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This document is a compila1ion of a variety of environmental education (EE) related 
materials from the academic, non-governmental and government se~tors of 
Canada. 
The impetus for this compilation came at the request of Mr. Kabiru Kinyanjui of the 
IDRC Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa who wanted it as a · 
background document for a Regional EE workshop he is facilitating in Nairobi, 
Kenya in September, 1994. 
While this is not an exhaustive compilation of EE activities in Canada, it shows the 
variety and breadth of EE initiatives in a variety of sectors·of the country, and will 
hopefully.provide useful input to the discussions at this workshop. 
The.information contained in this document.was compiled using assorted library 
and directory searches at IDRC, and through an informai telephone survey of 
Canadians involved in the EE-field during June and July, 1.994. 
DEFINITIONS 
As EE cuts across a variety of disciplinary boundaries· incorporating both the 
naturel and social sciences, as well as the humanities, a specific definition of EE 
.that ~ould place some parameters around this research, was somewhat illusive. 
However, the following general definition of EE was more-or-less maintained: 
Informai or formai educational tools or training for teachers who want to increase 
peoples' respect, awareness and underst;;1nding of nature and naturel processes 
and demonstrate how these can be influenced by human activities. 
ln addition, EE is often incorporated in various interdisciplinary education themes · 
such as Global Education, Outdoor Education, Experiential Education, Adult 
Education, and Transformative Education. As a result some of the resources 
contained here are not the exclusive domain of EE, but include aspects of the five · 
above themes as well. 
LIMITATION·$ 
ln the case of EE Courses at Academic Institutions (Section 1), generally only 
Faculties of Education were contacted for information on academic courses ·offered 
in EE. Faculties of Environmental Sciences, Environmental Studies or Environmental 
Engineering, for exemple, were purposely not contacted to avoid this compilation 
becoming a synthesis of all educational opportunities in the environmental field. 
White attempts have been undertaken (within the time and financial constraints o.f 
this research) project to make this compilation as thorough and complete as 
possible, two additional factors should be kept in mind: 
1. This research was undertaken during the summer months when some 
individuals were on holidays and,· thus, unable to respond to inquiries. This was 
particularly true for university lecturers/professors and government departrrients. 
2. With one exception, this research only examined EE-related resou~ces 
available in ·English-speaking Canada. 
HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT 
This document is divided into five main sections (see Table of Contents). Each 
section begins with an individual table listing the resources, prc;>jects, courses for 
that particular section. 
. ·-
While this document is a compilation of re~ources, it would be prohibitive to 
include copies of all the resources listed in each table. Thus, for each directory, 
project or resource listed, there is a corresponding short description and address 
.and contact name for·further information or ordering purposes. 
ln cases where the complete resource could not be included, in order to give 
readers a better idea of the contents of the particular item, a few key pages from . 
the original project, course or resource are included following _each table (see the 
specific pages numbers listed in the last column entry for each table). 
While readers are encouraged to communicate directly with the contact person 
listed with each individual resource listed, the majority of these resources are 
available either through the IDRC Library in Ottawa, or from Mr. Chris Smart at the 
addresses below. · 
·Trevor W. Wickham 
























Reference Desk Mr. Chris Smart 
ü IDRC Library Director 9th Floor Special Initiatives Division 
P.O. Box 8500. Corporate Affairs and Initiatives ( 
û Ottawa, Ontario IDRC, 1 Oth floor Canada K1 G 3H9 P.O. Box 8500 
Ottawa, Ontario 
ü Canada K1G 3H9 
Tel. 613-236-6163 x2571 Tel. 613-236-6163 x2323 
~ 
Fax. 613-563-9463 Fax. 613-563-0815 
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SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION COURSES AVAILABLE AT CANADIAN 
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS 
Course Name Contact Name 
Institution and Code and Address Comments Page(s) 
• 
Uni'!ersity of Envîronmental Joe Kirman • 2 outlines for same 1 - 6 
Alberta Studies in· the Frank Kozar course 
Elementary School Faculty of Education 7.- 13 
(ED EL 372) Department of 
Elementary Education 





Brandon Teacher Training in Murray S~ith . • Week-long summer 14-16 
University Environmental Faculty of Education workshop on 
.Education Brandon University sustainable 
(Summer Program) Brandon, MA development at 
R7A 6A9 Riding Mountain for 
r 204.121-1a20 K-12 teachers 
Environmental Murray Smith •For K-12 teachers 17-38 
Science Methods (as above) • 
(03.455) 
University of Outdoor Anne Anthony · • 8-course diploma 39 -41 
British Envlronmental University of British program designed 
Columbia Education Diploma Columbia for teachers with an 
Program Faculty of Education interest in 
2125 Main Mali experientlal outdoor 




I Teaching Adventure Anne Anthony • 3-week summer 42-44 
Activities in the (as above) session course 
Outdoors focussed on 
methodologies an<:J 
- program planning 
Brock Primary/Junior Sharon Abbey 
University · Social and Faculty of Education 
Environmental Brock University 
Studies St. Catherines, ON 
' 




Environmental · Bert Murphy 
Science Pete Mernagh 
(EDUC 9F31,32,33) (as above) 
.. . .. 
.. 
Research in Social Wally Poole 
and Environmental (as above) 
Studies 
(EDUC 5P07) .. 
University of Envlronmental .Bonnie Shapiro 
_Calgary Studies in the Department of 
School· Curriculum · . . Currrculum and 
(EDCI 568) Instruction 
Faculty of Education 
Education Tower, 
Room 702 




F 403-282-84 79 
Memorial The Teaching of Frank Riggs 
University Environ mental Faculty of Education 
Science Graduats Programmes 
(ED 3277) and lnstructional 
Services 
Memorial University 




Environmental Frank Rlggs 
Education Across (as above). 
the Curriculum 
(ED 4275) 
Global Education Frànk Riggs 
and the School (as abQve) 
Curriculum 
ii 
• For grades 1 - 6 
teachers 





• Course on learning 
theories for social 
and environmental 
issues 
• Summer course 
• 
• For K-9 teachers 
• No course outline 
available, description 
from calendar 
• Graduate Course 
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Bud Hall • MA/PhD 79 ~ 80 
Ontario lnstituté for Programme 
Studies in Education 







Lucie Sauvé • Course taught in 81 -.86 
Départment des French 
sciences de 
l'éducation • Course outline in 
.Université du. Québec French 
a Montréal 
C.P. 8888 • Also see EDAMAZ 
sure. A Project description in 




Lucie Sauvé • Course taught ln N/A 
(as above) French 
• No outline available 
James Raffan • lhtegrated program 87 -89 
Faculty of Education comblning study· and 




· F 613-545-6584 
Diane Lawrence • For Primary/Junior 90 
(as above) level teachers 
• No course outline 
available, calendar 
description only 
Diane Lawrence • For Junior level 90 
(as above) teachers 
~. ~:, • No course outline 
available, calendar 
description only · 
iii 
University of Environmental Warren Wessel 
Regina Science Education Paul Hart 
(ESCI 302) Faculty of Education 
Oepartment of 
Science 




- T 306-585-4519 
F 306-585-4880 
.. ':" 
Environment;:il Tom Ash 
Education ·(address··and·fax·as · 
(ESCI 302-020) above) .. 
T 306-585-4556 
" 
University of International Howard Woodhouse 
Saskatchewan Education and . Department of 
Modernisation Educational 
(EDFDT 851.3) Foundations 
Collage of Education 
University of 
·Saskatchewan 




Education for a Howard Woodhôùse 
Globar Society (as above) 
(EDFDT 480.3 02) 
Education for a Martin Sterling 
Global Society (address and fax as 
(EDFDTS 480.3) above) 
T 306-966-7514 
Graduate Studies in Graduate Co-
Global and ordlnators 
International ihe Departmen~s of 
Education Curriculum Studles 
and Educational 
Foundations .. 





• Graduate Course 102 -
104 
• Full semester 105 -
.coôrse 111 
• 8-day Residential 112 
Course 
• Master's Program 113 -























Simon Fraser Summer lnstitute i.n Milto.n McClaren • lnterdisciplinary 4- 115 -
u University Environmental Field Relations and week summer 11~ Education Teacher ln-Service program for in-
Faculty of Education service and pre-
rr Simon Fraser service teachers· University interested il"! Burnaby, BC environmental 
. V5A 156 educatlon 
~- T 604-762-7600 F 604-86-1-4850 · 
û 
.. ~· .. University of · · ·:introduction to - Gloria Snively i 120 -
Victoria Environ mental Faculty of Education 125 
.Education Department of Social · 
... ,.J ... ,:-. :·. 
u· ·{ED-E373) and Naturel Sciènces P.O. aox 3010 - Victoria, BC 
.... V8W-3N4 




Advanced Methods Gloria Snively 126 -
ln Environmental (as above) 133 . 
·Education/or 
Environ mental 
ü Issues Education (ED-E 473) 
a University of Environmental John Ogletr~e 134 -Western Studies in the Faculty of Education • 138 Ontario lntermediate-Senior Curriculum Division 
~ 
Divisions University of Western 
0 (SCE32) Ontario London, ON 





York University CriticaJ Education ·Deborah Barndt Graduate course 139-
û and Social Change Faculty of 148 (ES 6160) Envlronmental Studies 
York University 
ü 
355 Lumbers Building 1 .. 
4 700 Keele Street 
North York, ON 
M3J 1P3 




Yukon College Environrnental Bob Jickling 
Studies and Academic Studies 
'Education Division 






University of Summer Rick· Morazik 
Lethbridge Professional Faculty of l;ducation 
Development University of 
Workshop Lethbridge 






• Summer course 149. 
167 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALBER'f A 
Department of Elementary Educa.tion 
EOEL372 
Enyironmental Studies In The Element.ary School· 




Dr. Joe Kirman 
248 Ed. South 
492-5093 
This course is, designed to help you make decisions about te.aching, drawing on 
connibuting curricula such as science, health, and social .studies, with a focus on 
envirônmenr as an integradng factor. You will be ~ked to decides: · · 
• The kinds of growth in chiidten that ·are most important, and how pr.ovincial 
subject area. curricula contribute to that growch 
• The kinds of knowledge chÜdren need and how they learn it 
• · The materials children can best use to construct that knowledge · 
• The ldnds of approaches to Ïeaching that best achieve your goals 
• The fonns of evaluation tbat are most desh'able 
PJ1)iect 1 - Parts A and B 
Part A deals with. the social studies, science and bealth curriculums. The following 
six ·committeés will be fonned tO leach about the following: · 
1. Social Studies Division 1 
2. Social Studies Division 2 
3. Science Division 1 
4. Science Division 2 
5. Health Division 1 
6. Health Di vision 2 
The presenration for Part A is concerned with .the structure and content of the 
curriculùrn; materlals. to teach die unit. and suggestio(ls for activiûes. The committies. 
should briefly present the curriculums, and select one unit for in-'depth'demonstxation. 
Part B deals with inœgrating all subjects on each grade level. There will be six 
committees •• one for· each grade level with al least one member from one of the three 
previous subject speciality comminees. One unit froin each seience, social studies 
.. · .. 
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and health will be used as the core to integrate the other two subjècts and will be 
presented to the class. New committees will be fonnt.d for Pan B. 
Project 1 Parts A and B presentations are 25 inintites each. The presentations must 
be interactive and provide the class wich hands-on infonilation. Tho unauthorized 
duplication and disaibutiori of copyright materials are· prohibited. · 
Committees will provide the prof essor with a copy of their lesson plan and a list of the· 
resources consultëd. . · 
Both pans of Project 1 wili each be evaluated with the following criteria: 
1. Tlioroughness 
2. Clarity of Expression 
3. Time Constraims 
4. Interactive ·Elements 
S. ·-Amount and Quality.of Data Presented 
6. Pace of Presentation 1 • • 
· .AU members of a comminee ·are·.cxpected·to pull .. their own· wcight. Committec 
· -memb~rs·expcriencing difficulty with .their .own panicipation.or"the· participation of 
., ... others .. sboul(l sce the.professor .pro!Dptly. __ '. · 
Proiect RationaJe 
The abillty, individually or in cornmittee, to research and disseminate information to 
colleagues is an important · professional responsibility. This includes preparing, 
coordinating, and tea.ching ttaining sessions for fellow teachers. Proccdures in this 
project parallel chose lnvolvcd in preparing Alberta Teachers Association workshops, 
inservice sessions, and conference presentations. · 
Project 2 - Lesson Plan 
Project 2 is an individual.project. Select an environment tapie.and prepare a 10 period. 
unit integnting all subject areas (not just science, soc.ial studies, and health) to teach 
about the topic. The elements of th.e unit are: 
1. A cover sheet with the following placed in tbe center of the cover sheet: 
a. Your name 
b. Grade level and unit letter 
c. ED EL 372 arid your section number 
d Daœ · 
2. · How the unit is inte~ted. _ 
3. A list of the 10 daily plan aims with the objectives of cach daily plan. 

























Ü ...... . . ... , ... . 
~: .··;> 
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S. An anrtotated resource section with a good balance between a. v. and y.iritten 
materials. Therc should be an a.v. and a written resource section. Each resource 
entry will be cited using Canadian Social Stodies magazine reference style. ~ch · 
resource citation will be followed by a paragraph briefly describing the resource 
and evaluating its wonh. Resources must be consecutively numbered with the 
sa.me numbering order for the encire annotated resource section. 
' 
The unit plan must "be typed or computer printed and double spaced. An original copy 
will be given to the professor. Incomplete or faintly cyped papers are unacceptable. 
Do not place the paper in any binder or envelope. Staple the paper in the upper left 
hand corner·only. 
Standards for evaluating the project indude among others: cuniculum requirements; 
standards for wrltten work; clarity of expression; accuracy; quality of ·resources; 
amount and variety of resources; time efficiency; quality of annotations; quality and 
excenc of documentation; originality; thoroughness,. educati9nal value . 
Please note that meeting all the above criteria may merely ensure a minimwn level for 
a passing ·grade'. The above criteria are stated. in quantitative form and may vary in 
qualitative re~ati?nship depending on the content of each paper. 
. The plan and· reseurces will be evaluated on 70-30 basis for ·the project grade. A well 
Written plan can usually expect a.grade of approximately 70%. A well wrltten resoorce 
section with 20 annotated resources with a good balance of a.v. and written mateiials 
can expect a grade of approximately 70%, · 
The Standards· For Written Work attached to this course outline will be rigorously · 
enforced. P~ease examine it carefulJy. ~ 
P.-oject Rationale 
. . 
The ability to plan a unit and p~epare a set of daily Iesson plans is a prQfessional sldll 
expected of a teacher.. · 
Term E.varuation 
Project 1 30% 
Pan A· 15% 
Pan B - 15% 
Project 2 
MidTenn 
Final Exam 30% 
3 
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Bequiad ReadinP 
Enviro11menrql Studies fo the Blememary School: ED EL 372 Co~rse Readings. 
Edmonton: Deparonent of Elementary Education, University of Albena. 1992. 
The following Alberta Education provincial curriculum guides available in the library: 
Elementary Healzh: Teacher's Resource Manual, 1983. 
Elementary Science Ciuriculum Guide, 1983. · 
E1wir()1unental Education Manualfor Grades l ro XII, 1983. 
Social Studies Grades 1-6: Program of Studies, 1990. · · 






· lntegrating Subject Matter 
Evalua1ion of Students and Self 
Selecting 'and Evaluating ·Materials 
Rèmotc Sensing Images 
Con troversial Issues 
Other Arcas of Examination Depcnding on Available Time 
Gcadin' Criteria 
~ 
Please note that students are graded according to set criteria and not in ·competition 
with one another. Ali grade.q are percentilc raw scores and have no direct relation to 
the 9 point system used at· this University. The professor reserves the right. to 
incrcasc student raw scores based on panicipation and attendance. Should the 
linlikely possibility arise of a raw score penalty11 the person in question will be wamed 
privately in wridng beforehand. · 
Final grades for this course section are not subject to a curve evaluation or 
predetermined number of grades for each nine point imerval. For this course section, a 
· smdcnt with a raw score in the high nineties can usually expect. a nine, and one with a 
raw score of less than SS can usually expect a failing grade. This procedure is bascd 
on mcrlt within class standing. lt is theoretically possible, but highly tinlikely, that all 
students can receive a 9, or all fail if their class perfonnance merits that grade. 
Qel"jyatïon o[ Course <irade 
The course grade for each student on the nine point scale is derived in this course by 
placing the class raw scores in descending order and determining break poincs 
according to merit. Please note that this procedure is in accordancc with the 
University Calendar procedures for grading. Since each section of a course ca~ have a 
different distribution of raw scores, tbe ·break points between clifferent sections of the 
same course can·differ. Raw scores of class sections taught by the same instrUctor 
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DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
GRADING POLICY for UNDERGRADUATE"COURSES 
In. accordaoce wirh university regulations, inscrucrors in courses offered by ihe 
Deparunent of Elemenrary Education may use either ~he absolute measures sys~em 
or the ~isaibut,ion system for calculating final course gr~des on the nine-poitlt scale. 
U nder the absoluce measurcs system the instr11ccor will indicate at the beginriing of 
the course the percentages required to obtain each of the grades on the nine-poinr 
scale. For exam.ple, in a particular course. scores falling between 65-70% xnay be 
required to aèhieve a grade of 6. Undcr the distribution system, or relative scoring 
system the fin.al ·grade is detennined by the distribution of scores achieved by all of the 
students in the class. It coµld be that under this arrangement a score of 65% may be a 
grade of 5 on che nine-point scale depending upon the score disrribution of other 
studentS in che class. · 
·ln ail instances, 55% is required for a passing grade of 4. As well, instructors are 
required ro announce the manner in whlch grades are to be oakulated at the -beginning 
of the course:-.al'id to provide the merhod by which scores were uanslated into grades 
on che nine-point scale. 
grade of: 9 - exceptional performance with respect to course lea~ing 
objectives and nonnally 'would only be achieved by a very small 
percenr of a class · 
. 8 - exœnent performance With respect tô course learaing objectives 
and nonnally would be achieved by relatively few srudents but 
. more than the number assign~d a grade ~f 9 · 
7 - above average achievement but within the normal cxpectation of 
course leaming objectives for! senior courses in the university 
6 - average achievement within the normal range of expectation of 





university _ . 
acceptable achievement but within the normal expectaûon of 
course learning objectives for senior courses in the university 
minimal achievement with respect to course lcarning objectives 
but a passing performance for senior courses within the 
University 
unsatisfactory perfünnance and considered a failing grade 
exceptionally poor performance and used only. in unusual 
circµmstances where reducing the studcnt's GPA appears to be 
wananted 
Normally, mean grades for courses will fall between the following.ranges: . . 
Septcmber, 1993 
300 level courses = 6.1 to 6.7 
400 level courses = 6.4 to 7 .0 
·~~ 
5 
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Standards for Written Work · 
1. Ail written work is cxpected to rneec ·professional standards of spelling, grammar. 
punctuation. and neatness. Papers not meeting this ·standard will be rerumed ungradcd, or 
reduced in gntde (with a point deducted for each error) at the professor's t:>Plion. 
2. Correct footilOle and bibliographie fonn must be used when required. Items for documentation 
should be current and retlect a variety of sources io demonstraœ a knowledgc of the subject. 
· Papers not meeting professiOQal standards for documentation will be rctumed ungraded ·or 
reduced in grade at the Professor's option. 
3. . Members of comminees should be aware that they fonction in an editorial capacity regarding 
the work. of their .colleagucs. Examine fellow com.rnittee member's work for errors. 
4. . What you mean to write a~d what you actually write may be two different items. Ple~se 





S. Please be ·advised chat there is a difference between effort and quality. Quality is the O 
paramoonr.factor in university standards. 
6. . In.cases where plagiarism is provcn, the student in question will be appropriately pcnalizcd. 
7 ... Papers containing .more .than 20% ·direct .quotations. încluding· full page f onns wm be retumed 
· ungraded and not credited toward rhe projecL 
8. Papers will be reduced 10 points for each day late. 
9. Projects ~e due in class on the due date. Papers received after class on the due date will be 
penalizc.d proponionately. 
10. lncomplete papers will not be ac:cepted. ' 
·'· 11. Smdencs are fully responsiblc for typagraphic and third party typing errors. 
12. AU papers handed in must be original copies, typecl or computer printed with a good ribbon. 
Ail papers having faint typing or printing in any section will be rerumed as unacceptable. 
13. Word processor· problems. equipment breakdowns and c9mputer ·viruses are your 
responsibility and cannot be used as an excuse for lateness. This includes third parties who 
prepare your paper. 
14. failurc to co~ply with project fonnat requiremems will resulc in a penalty. 
F'alc: Ann FS 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
Department of Elementary Edu~ation 
EDEI..372 
Environmental Studies in the Elementàiy School 
P.6 
Wmter Session 
Tenn 11 1993-94 . . 
Dr. Fxank Kozar 
352 Education South 
492-5417 
. ;:: :· .: .... COURSE OUTLJNE 
The Interconnecte<f !/hole 
The proc.ess of the full unfolding of the self can be summamed by the phrase, "No 
one is .saved until we are all saved." where the phrase "one'' .includes not only one, 
an individu al ·human, but all hum ans, grizzly be.ars, whales, whole rain f orest 
ecosystem~, ~e tiniest microbes in the soil, and so on. 
, .• . .•. Deuall and Sessions 
J&ep Ecoloey 
Pumose 
This course is designed to help you malte decisions about reaching, drawing on contributing 
curiicula such as science, healtb, and social studies, with a focus on environment as an 
integrating factor. You will be asked to decide: • 
~~ • What kinds of growth in children are most important, and how do provincial 
sn:bject area cunicula conuibute to that growth? 
• What kinds of knowledge do children need and how should. they learn it? 
• What matcrials can children ~t use to construcuhat knowledge? 
• What kinds of approaches to teaching best achieve your.goals? and 
• What fonns of evaluation are most desirable? · 
This course is dcsigncd to involve students in an examination of diffcrent teachei's conceptions 
of environmental studies goals-both explicit and hidden--and the development of a persona! set 
of goals to givc direction t0 their planning and teaching. The focus wil1 be on what varying roles 
environmental studies teacbers and students take, what content, materials and activitics are used 
ro achieve goals, and some of the iss~es and decisions environmental studies teachcrs face. By 
the end of the course, students should be able to st.ate a persona! set of environmental studies 
goals and some .methods ~d roles needed to achieve their goals. · 
lms 
L. Brown. (1992}. State of the WQrld 1292. 
' . 
Bnvironmental Studies in the Elemcntary School (packet of Course Read.ings, Bookstore). 
r 
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Reseive Room Rr.adjn~s for Environmeot 
Aitkenhead. G. (1985). Collective decision making in the social context of science. Argues for science 
education to focus on such issues as drug use, bruise missiles, and other. socio-politica-moral 
issues. Rejects "basic. rational knowledge .. as possible or desir.lble. 
Albeita ~ucation. (1983) • Scl~ce Cuniculum. 
· ·Albena Education. (1983). ~virorunental Education Cuniculum. 
Albena Education. (1989). Health-Program Rati.onale and Philosophy Grade level topics and subtopics, 
. Gr. 1-6 • 
. .'Albe~ EduCation; (1991). Social ·StudiesTcachers Resowce Manual,-Grades t-3 and Grades 4-6. 
Brown, 1.· (1991). ·A Susrajnable DeyeJownent Curricnlwp.. Chapter9, action projects and resources .. 
· · ·.Bybeë;·R.?.·(198?)J(·Science·F.ducation;and the-&ience-Technology-Society (S-T -.S) Thcme. Definition.s, 
lùsmr,y. and rationales for science educadon goals. 
·. Devall, B.,· &·Sessions, a .. ··(1985). Dee,pEcol<n:x:. Living as üNawre ~attered. Oiaprer $, 8. biocenuic 
·.t~ . . . · • principles.explained.by. Nae5s and SesSions~ ·why m~rlal standard of liying and quality of lite are 
· incompatible. 
.;. Ellis. A., Pouts, J., &. Glenn. A. (1991). Ieaching and Leaq»ng Secondazy SoclaJ SllJdies. Olapter 2 -
' 1bree teacbers' goals and methods, illustrates citizenship transmission, leamer centered, and 
. social action approaches in pracdèe. _., 
· Greig, S., Pike. G •• & Selby, D. (1987). Eartbôgbts. GF26 0824. Rationale and activities for holistic 
education esp. pp 45-59. · · ~ , . 
:?·:Hicks. D. (1988). 'Education for Peace. JX1904.S E238. Rationale for bolistic education. . 
Hopkins. S., ~ Wmters, J. (1990). pjscoye.x Jhe World. Ways to help young chlldren solve probiems 
and conflictS. · · 
Hunged'ord, H. et al (1988). Jnyesrigatiog and Eyaluaring Envimornenœl Issues and âcmons. Rationale 
and methods: Mcthods for environmental action. 
Lewis, B. (1991). A Kids Gui~ ~ SooaJ Action. HN6S 1..665. Examples of young kids talciilg action 
on social and environmental issues; SOUl'œ$, activilics. aclivity sheets. 
May, W. (1992). Wbar are 'rbc Subjeçr.s of STS-leally? Confllctlng goals and rationales for Science-
Tecbnology-Society programs. recognizing the moral and politic;al roots of the debalc. 
Pembina Insticute. (1991). Die Canadjap EDyjronmenrat Educatipn· Catalogue. (Only available at 
InfOimation Desk, not Reserve). Comprehensivo print and A V rcsources usefully annotated !or 
~de Jevel and topics. · 
· Pikc & Selby. (1988). Global Teacbei Global Leamer. LC· 1090 P636. ~donale, sources or materials, 
activities for holistic education. 
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Ramsey, J. M. et al. (1989). A Scienœ-Technology-Societv Case ~QJdy; Municipal Solid Wasrc. One 
case of enviroµmenw action. 
Sterling, S. (1990). Envhorunent, Developmeru, Education-Towards an Holistic View. Critique of 
acadcmic, liberal. and utilitarian models of EE, advocacy of holistic EE. 
Stevenson, R. (1987). Schooling and. Environmem.al Education: Contradictions in Purpo$C and Practice •. 
· Comparison of the rationale and ieacher ideology for teaching enviromnental knowledge using 
trâditionaJ pedagogy v: environmental action projëcts. Social and political mots of mainuûning 
traditional teaching. · 
DEPARTMENT QF EÏ~EMENTARY EDUCATION GR A DING POLJr.y 
In accordanœ with university regulations, inscrucr.ors in courses offered by the Depanment of Elementary 
Education may use eidler the absolute measures system or the distribuciQn system for calculating final 
course grades on the nine-point sc~e. Under the absolure measures system the instructor will indicate at 
the beginning of the· cour.se the percentages required to obtain each of lhe grades on the nine-point scale. 
For example, in a partielÜa.r course, scores falli~g between 65-70% may be required 10 achicvc a grade of , 
6. Under the distrib~âon system, or relative scoring system the final grade is determined by the 
diStribuUon of scores ,achieved by an or the students in lhe class. ll could be that under this arrangement a 
:stoie of 65~ may be ·a grade of S on the rune-point scale depemling upon the score disuibution of olher 
students in the class . 
. :ln aii in.stances, SS% is requirM. for a p~sing grade of 4. As well. instructors are required U, announce 
lhe manner in which grades are to be calculated at lhe beginning of the course and to provide the me~ 
· by which scores werc tra.nslared into grades on the ninc-point ~cale. · 
.. grade of: 9 • · exœptioml perfonnance wilh respect IO course leaming pbjectives and riormally would 
only be aclüeved by a very small perœnl of a class 
,•: 8 - excellent perfonnance with respect to course leaming objectives and nonnally wouJd 
~ achieved by rèlatively fcw srudents but more than lhe nwnber assigned a grade of 9 
7 above average achievcment but within the nonnal expcctation of course leaming 
objectives for senior courses in d1e universiry 
6 - average achicvement within the normal range of expectation of course leaming 
objectives for senior courses within rhe univcrsity . · 
5 acceptable aclûcvement but withln the nonnal cxpectation or course Jeaming objecdves 
for senior courses in the wüversity 
·. 4 minimal achievemcnt with respect to · course Jeaming objectives but a passing 
pcrfonnance for senior cour.;es widûn ihe university 
3 • unsatisfact0ry perfonnance and considered a failing grade 
2 .. exceptionally . poor pedonnance and used only in unusual circumstances whcre 
.redu~ng the srudent's GPA appeais to be wananted 
Course A verages 
300 Jevel courses 6. l 10 6. 7 400 level courses 6.4 ro 7.0 
3 
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Environmentai Education Ed El 372 
Section A course Philosopby 
:Introduction 
This course is designed to fulfill the purpo$es enumerated 
-in the general departmental course outline. As stated in the 
departmental oµtline, the presentation will vaey with the 
particular background and interests of the instructor. In my 
case, although I have a deqrees in education and the social 
:sciencea, I. have. spent.the major part of my career teaching 
(botany, cell . b.iology,. . genetics, . micrc;>biology,: plant 
· physiology, etc. ) and conducting · --res·earch in these · areas. 
· The focus in this.. course. will . therefore . be on basic 
. · principles of science·. I will devote only ·a small portion' of 
.the course to educational theory. Emphasis will be on the 
... :·application !O.f, t~aching ·ma.ter;ials .to .. the .clas·sr.oom. 
· · In order ·· to··· adequat.ely· address .. mahy of the environmental 
·issues curréntly .. facing . society., .our .students .must, 




understandinq of some the ·basic principlës. of .science. The 
·phenomenon of· ·pollution, ·for example is an exceedingly 
complex· one, requirin9 a 9rasp of many disciplines 
chemistry, bioloqy, geology, physics, 9eoqraphy, history, · 
econom-ics, etc. If we are to make intelligent decisions 
regarding various aspects of the phenomenon ~e must have at 
least ~ rudimentary understandin9 of the basic concepts in 
the disciplines just cited. • 
Basic concepts and values (i.e concern for others) must 
therefore be introduoed early in the s<::hool system and be 
added to, and · .reinforced, as the child progresses through 
the system. Even at the grade two level the concept that 
certain diseases can. be caused· by germs, (hence the 
importance of washing our bands .before eatin9 and not 
sharin9 the same eatinq and drinkin9 utensils) ·, can be 
developed and stressed. The groundwork for accepting 
responsibility for one's own health, laid at ·this juncture 
and amplifiéd in the subsequent school years, can be a major 
contributor to a healthy life style throu9hout the 
individual'~ life. Thus the savings to the nation 1 s health 
system over the life of the individual is phenomenal. This 
· would at the same time free both individuals as well as 
funds, for research into new diseases that çrop up from time 
~t~. . -
A basic kn·owledqe of science is paramount' in term~ of carinq 
for ourselves. The maintainin9 of a healthy body'throuqh a 
knowledge of qood nutrition_, -good hygiene, proper exercise, 
aceess to preventive medical services, etc. is a fundamental 
responsibility of the Citizen of any civilized nation. The 
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inflicted medical problems on themselves through neqlect or 
abuse of their bodies is phenomenal -i.e. substance abuse, 
obesity, smoking related prob1ems, STD, etc. Funds allocated 
to the care of individuals suffering from these probletns 
might well be spent in ot~er areas. 
. . . 
Injury prevention is the number one health related issue 
that is still beinq ne9lected. More "potential life .lost" 
occur as a resq.lt of inj.ux:ies than as a result of cancer and 
heart disease combined. The cost to society is staggerinq, 
literally in the bi'llions of dollars. Alberta leads the 
nation in·· ;accidents l ! 1 It is the elementary school teacher, · 
through good examp1e and good teachin9, wbo can set the 
9roundwork for ~urnin9 ~he situation around. 
Regretfully, in order to build up a basic understandin9 of 
science require$ effort. North .Americans and:this includes, 
canadia·nS/ have fallen behind most of the industrializeà 
nations in the areas of math and science. Our American 
values (work ethics) are vastly differ~!}t from those. of 
Asian .countries (see Learning from Asian Schools in D.ec. 
1992, Scientific 1t,merican). we are bomba:rded by the· lllass 
media 24 :: hours a day by ads . which quarantee to make us. 
prettier, ··more robust, more popular, slim, etc. instantly, 
with a minimum of effort. Our labour saving devices assure 
us that we do.net.have to expend physica1 efforts performinq 
such tasks as.shovelling snow, washing dishes, walking, etc. 
Time saved no doubt used by our society in watchinq TV (many 
American students spend more time watcl}ing· TV than they 
spend in the classroom). It should come as no surprize that 
the physician condition of our school children, even at·the 
elementary school level~ is deplorable .(see ~r. Fishbourne's 
report on the fitness of· Alberta's elementary school 
children). · 
In a plea for. more science at the elementary school level 
(see handout) 1·point out the inadequacy of facilities and 
time devoted to science at this important stage of a child's 
education. Also identified is the lack of preparation in 
this area provided by the institutions preparin~ the 
teachers for this important task. · Zea1 for science, so 
necessary -for effective science teaching, is absolutely 
neeessary if we are to sustain the zeal for science so very 
evident in younq children. I hope, that in this course you 
will -be ab.le to develop and nurture this zeal as well as 
build up the confidence in science to ef fectively handle the 
thousand and one questions the zealous students will wish to 
have answered. Your efforts can make a difference! I hope 
that you will enjoy the course and at the same time.build -
up your interest and· background in science~· -·-
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Look and See 
(The ldeas Reference Binder) 
Use a 3·Jing binder to organi;e a collection of "ideas". materials gathered from 
.. magazines, joumals, ·ncwspapers, books. etc., that you will be able to use ill your 
· classroom. You may also cboose to "create your own ideas." . 
·:The· topics select~d should -be confined -to. three content areas: l} Gcology, 
2) Ecology, and.a third content area of·your choice. · Your "ideas" material should 'be 
supportcd by such appropriatc level student haildouts as: theory, diagrarns, quizzes, 
pu7.Zles, multiple choice .questions, matching .and color, eut and paste assignmcnts, fill 
in the blank tests, independent and/or cooperuive studies assignmenr, etc. ~ach of 
thesc ·should be developed to the. stage where they could··be--duplicated ·at a moments 
notice. 
. ·The. collection ·of··material ·must be··organiud in such a ·way that it may be readily 
, acccssibl~ to an outsider, for example. a substitute teacher. 
You should· bear in mind the following when selecting and organizing items for the 
collecdon: 
1. PrQgram rationale and philosophy. 
2. Goals of basic edUcation for Alberta. 
3. Goals and objectives of the elementary science program. · 
4. Suitability as acore or elective componeot.. 
S. Program elements . 
(a) p:rocess skills · · 
(b) psychomotor skill~ 
( c) attitudes 
( d)" science concepts 
( e) division specific objectives 
You may choose to concentratc on 111aterial suitable for (i) Division One only or (ü) 
Division Two only or (iü) Division One and Two combined. 
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Participation - attendance 
Lesson. Plan 
· Duebétween_~---~~------~~----~~ 
Look and Se.e 
Due be~een -------------
Final Exam 
Exam will cover the entire course 
•••• 1 
Department policy states .that a pass mark 




























SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP HELD AT RlDING MOUNTAIN 
Sandi Marqetts 
Murray.Smith 
Ridinq Mountain National. Park was the site .for the second 
annual sustainable Development conférence for teachers. Twerity-six 
teachers from. acros·s Canada spent fr.cm July 9th - July 16th at the 
community centre-learninq leadership skills on how to integrate 
sustainable development into the school curriculum. 
The workshop orqanized by Sandi Marqetts. and supported by the 
SEEDS Foundation dealt with problem solving of environmental 
issues. Such issues as Cod f ishing was deemed important by a 
teacher. from Newf c:>undland attending the workshop. soil erosion was 
another issue explored by Manitoba and Saskatchewan teachers~ Both 
groups of teachers felt the workshop was the bestt they had attended 
as it·provided them the opportunity to shàre concerns.with other 
teachers from across Canada. 
Last year the several workshops were held in Alberta, 
Manitoba, Ontario and New Brunswick. Although the funding was in 
place Manitoba was the only province to attract enouqh participants 
to have the workshop. Teachei:: frustration over loss .of salary and 
professional development days was cited as the reason for the low 
enrolment this year. 
However, teachers who paid the $350.00 to attend the.workshop 
were excited by the prospects of introducinq sustainable 
development into the school curriculum. Jean Perras , Sustainable 
Development Co ordinator from Ottawa said that canada is leading in 
in~roducing the principles of sustainable development in business 
as well as into the school curriculum. F~rther, he made the point 
that humans have ·one last chance to undo damage to the environment 
caused by ·_human ignorance over the last century. The planet has 
just about rea·ched its- ·capacity · to support life considerinq the 
amount of toxins in the biosphere. He concluded that the goals of 
the Riding . Mountain workshop should. become .the~ thrust of .. global 
education. on a local· level the wolf population in Ridinq Mountain 
.National Park is.b~inq threatened. 
Celeste Devar, Director for Park Interpretation cited the wolf 
·,·population·· problem ·stating · that any habitat whose 'carnivore 
· ·popul.ation· is threat~ned i-s in danger of collapsinq. The ·answer is 
as complex as the problem. He stated that problems of this 
magnitude must be solved through educ.~tion, communication and 
conflict resolution. · No longer can one orqanization such as a 
National Park · solve this kind of problem. He called for 
neqotiation between stakeholders with an interest in preservinq the 
1 
environment. The conference focused on one·stakeholder, educators. 
Educators brinq professional knowledqe of ·students, classrooms 
and curriculum to ensure the yo~ng people who wi11· inherit these. 
problems are provided with information, skills and values~ . Durinq 
activities held durinq the week the.participants at the conference 
discussed ways to involve their students in activities which would 
provide them wi th the skills they would need in the future. Skills 
of analysis, learninq co operatively and resolving conflict were 
inherent in the many outdoor activities provided by more ·than a-· 
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Sandi Margetts is a free .lance educator who has given many 
workshops throughout the province •.. Shé is a sessional lecturer at 
Brandon·university while -act~vely promoting sustainable development 
nationa],..ly. . 
Dr. Murray Smith is Assistant Professor of science education at 
Brandon University. During the p.ast three years he has been 
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COURSE OUTLINE January, 1994 
03.455 . ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE METHODS (3 CR HR) 
Prerequisite: reqistered in or .have taken 03.450/03.453 
Text: None 
Final Exam: None . 
Assignments: 4 (see belQW) 
COURSE OVERVIEW 
l 
T~is course is meant to provide students with the backqround 
·knowledge and skills t~ teach environmental education. students 
will be involved in creative problem solving activities which 
demonst~ate how environmental issues may be taught from K-12. 
TEXTS 
Manitoba Science curricula 
Various resource books which are currently being printed will also 
be used. 
MAJOR OBJECTIVES . 
After successfully completing this course you should be able to: 
a) provide a ratiortale for present environmental programs being 
initiated within Manitoba 
·b) describe the philosophy pertaining to sciencettechnology/society 
and sustainable development. 
c) to engage students in ~nvironmental activities at your chosen 
qrade level . 
d) to enqage students in inquiry methods to study livinq organisms. 
d) to create learning situations conducive to learning about the 





Reclaiming Mine sites 
Recycling 
ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Write a STS lesson 
2. Create an environmental science unit plan 
20% Jan. 27 
25% Feb. 10 
20% TBA 3. Present a lesson 
4. C~eate a resource package 
5. Participation 
All assignments_will be assigned a mark 
25% .... F.eb. •. 24 
10% 
f rom A to F 
[J 
2 D 
DESCRIPTION OF ASSIGNMENTS 
l. STS Lesson 
Choose a grade and a tapie form either. ·the science or social 
studies curriculum K - 12 
\ 
Write a STS lesson w~ich engages· students in creative problem 
solving. Your lesson . sbould provide . positive and negative 
background ·information. and ... positions from a 
· science/tecbnology /society perspective. The ·lesson. should· focus on 
environmental and ·economic consideration·s. · 
OR. 
lA. ··Frame 1 ·or 2·· ques'tions: focusing .on ··a· broad -envi-ronmental 
concern. In a statement rationalize your questions. Follow;ing 
your. ·statement .write .1 or· 2 ·objectives. for your following 
'.:activites • .' '· These. ·objectives could. state attitudes,. social 
'·participation· and ;critical · thinkinq out;comes. · · ... Your .. objectives 
·snould be ·outc·omes derived from .at .least ·two ·activites under the 
headings 1) introductory activity, 2) developmental·activity and 3) 
a·concluding activity. , 
' 2. Environmental Unit Plan 
Using the Manitoba curricula and the headings objective,. activity, 
materials and evaluation.create·a unit. Your 'Unit should have a 
minimum of 15 lessons. student materials and background 
i~formation should accompany each lesson. 
3. Presentation 
You will be given 25 minutes 1:0 engage the. class in an 
environmental activity. The focus of the lesson· .. should endeavour to 
make students more co9n'izant and responsible for the environment. 
Materials wbich engage the entire class in your activity must be 
provided. 
4·. Resource package 
Using 10 resources and the headings title, grade, objective, 
procedure, evaluation, source and comments collect 25 
activities/ideas which would promote environmental education. 
Particular a·ttention should be gi ven to self guidinq studeilt 
assignments. 
s. Participation 
'Most of· the activities presented in class will require group 



























Surveys major concepts found in standard 
textbooks 
Us~ labs and activities suggested in .... 
~ ·' •1':':.. ·· .:·textbook and accompanying · 1ab manual . . . .. :. .. 
n~ -
~·,·.1z·S·'!ft, •• • • .·· .-• .. : 
Û. :- . ' 
Students passively assimilate information 
provided by teacher and textbook 
Focuses on information proclaimed 
· important for students to master 
. 
~· • o o\ 
n·:.- ... ~-~ ·1 ·-~Views science as the. i.nformation in : '·itextbooks and teacherJectures ., ... 
. ·.::-p 
û Students practice baSic process skills - but don 't apply them for evaluation purposes 
n Pays little ·attention io career awareness, o~er than an occasional reference to a 
n. sciéntist (most of whom are dead) and his/her discoveries . 
û , Students concentrate on problems provided by t~chers and text 
rJ Sçience.occurs only in the science : 
û 
classroom as part of the school 's science 
curriculum 
Science is a body of information that 






Identifies problems with ·local 
interest/impact 
Uses local resources (human and material) 
to resolve problems 
Students actively seek information to use 
Focuses on personal impact, making use of 
students' own natural curiosity and 
concems 
Views science content: not as something 
that merely exists for student mastery 
because it is recorded in ·print 
De-emphasizes process skills whieh can be 
seen as the glamorized tools of practicing 
scientists .. 
Focuses on career aw~reness, emphasizing 
careers in science and technology that 
students might pursue, especially in areas 
other than scientific research; me.dicine, 
and engineering· 
Students become aware of their 
responsibilities as citizens as they attempt 
to resolve issues they have identified 
Students leam what role science can play 
in a given institution and in a specific 
community 
Science is an experience students are 
encouraged to enjoy 
Science class· focuses on what the future 
- ~ay be Jike -- .... ":, .... 
-
DIFFERENT TYPES OF PROBLEMS 
1 
- : . SCIENCE 




PBOBLEM : Why does my eoffee cool 
.: so quickly? 
• • • 
How can 1 make a 
container to keep my 
eofFee.h9t? . 
·: ·: Should· we use styrofoam · 
: cups or ceramic cups Cor a 
:·meeting? 
· :RESPONSE : Heat energy is 
· · · · 
1
· transrerred by 
conduction, convection, 
and radiation. 
· PROBLEMS curiosity aboutevents 
.AlllSE F&OM llnd phenomena in the 
natural world. 
A styroroam cup will. 
keep liquids hot: Cor a 
period or t.ime. 
" : Persona! heaJth, the 
1 
coping with everyday lite, 
practices, and human : 
needs. 
•. e~vironment, cost & 
availabilit)' must be 
considered along wlth 
science and technology 
inf'ormation. 
diJTerent views or 
perspecti.ves bued on 
different or the same 
lnCormation. 
TYPES OF What do we know? How 
CIVEmONS do we know? 
How can we doit? 
Willitwork? 
What alternatives or 




Scientlfic lnquiey TechnologicaJ 
Problem Solving 




SOLUTION , .knowledge about the : an eŒective .and efticient : a derensible decision ln 
U:SULTS IN : events and phenomena in : way to accomplish a task. : the particular · 
· : the natur~1 world. 1 : circumstances. 
PROBLE.M TYPE : Theoretical : Practical : lüue1 
1 • 1 
• 1 • 
• 1 •. 
WHYf HOW7 SHOULDT 
----------·· . - -... ---··· 
.. 
lO 

















































The students will be able to describe zero tillag·e. 
The students will discuss and develop reports on the 
advantages and drawbacks of zero tillage. 
Inform~tional hando~t on zero tillage 
Character ske~ches for quest speakers 
-The students Will be di'liided into groups of four 
(9r~u~ leader, recorde~, reporter and monitor ~hould 
be ··esta·bl ished). 
Have the students brainstorm for 
environmental problems farmers 
composite list on the board. 
.should appear . 
2 minutes listing the 
face today. Make a 
Erosion or drought 
Students will read an· informational handout on zerq 
··tillage. 
·In .... their groups, the students wi"ll discuss the 
ady~ntages and drawbacks of z~ro tillage. The monitor 
otrt~e group will draw from a hat to f ind out what the 
group's character will ~e. This dictates the group's 
position on the topic. The group wi 11 prepare a 
wrltten report whlch will later be· given as an oral 
report. The reporter Will share the report at a mock 
zero till convention • 
The. students will be· encQ.uraged to. do resear~h on 
their position. Interviewing appropriate ·people rnay 
be beneficial. Students may want tq bring oi wear 
. items representing thei:t positi'on. (eg. the engineer 
frorn John Deere had better be wearing a green bat!) 
Students will be encouraged to ask ·questions of each 
other during the mock convention. · 
The teacher will decide how long the students will 
have to·r~search their position by setting a date for 
the convention. 
The teacher will listen to and observe group 
·discussions. 
The t~acher may observe ttie success of coope:r::ative 
groups. (Did all the members ~ontribute ideas? Were 
àll ideas considered and discussed? etc.) 
The·written reports may be colle~ted for evaluation. 
- Did the group state its· position? 
- Did the·groùp predict possible problemR and 
off er solutions? 
- Are thei~ arguments valid? · 
- Has the group su99ested ways other groups may 
help with thelr position? 
JJ 
ZERO 'TILLAGE 
zero tillage (ze 'ro til 'ij} ZERO TILL or NO-TILL FARHING is 
an economically viable, erosion proof crop production system 
in which the crop is planted dicectly Into the previous 
ctop's stubble •fith miniIDum soil dlsturbance. Cultural 
controls such as-crop competition and rotations as well as, 
responsible' use -of herblçides are. used to replace tillage. _ 
Under this system conservation of soil molsture ls a spec1al 
benefit. 
Zero tillage crop _production involve·s the plantinq of a c:cop 
into undisturbed stubble1 .with minimal soil disturbance, a~d 
chemical weed control. Any system causing more than 25 per cent 
soil -dis·turbance is not considered zero tillage. 
Advanta9es ••• 
With any ërop, the ·most limiting factor is usually wa~er. 
Nutrients can be added and · weeds, lnsects or. diseases can be 
controlled· b·ut so11" mo1sture ·is· ·the key -ingr.edient .to start the 
·crop and deep it 9rowln9. Zero till can ha~e a positive effect 
_upon the amount of moisture in the-soil· for germination and early 
.cr pp 9rowth. 
.. .Res·earë:h 'bas ·sb-own that: soi l moistui:e was inci:eased by leaving 
·s-t:ubble ~standing on a . .-field .. ·rn _years· that ·are .dry 9oing into 
winter, this could really hetp next year'·s --c:cop ·yields. Stubble 
full · to the top wi th snow is a guaranteed source of read·ily 
avallable soil .moisture for spring seeding. Stubble 811 - 10' high 
full of sriow accounted for l" - 2" of soll available water. - every 
extra inch of water can mean as much as five extr:a bushels of 
wheat. ~ 
Stubble not only traps snow but contributes in othe:c ways to 
moisture retention: · 
· - standing. stubble reduces the amount of water which 
-runs off a field. Not only does thls ~educe 
erosion, but it also holds more water on their field 
to soak into the soil. 
- Once.the water has soaked into the soil, the mulch 
at the surface in.zero till fields reduce water loss 
-from evaporation. . 
- When tillage is not ,used, soil moisture loss ls 
reduced. Cultivation dries the soil down to the 
. depth of tillage. 
It .is easy to see that in a dry year a zero till farmer can expect 
better returns. On the average, yields are the same or higher wlth 
no-till tha~ with conventional farming. 
·Zero tillage reduces the amount of time and labour: required to 
9et the czop in the ground by reducinq the number of passes across 
the field. This means less time pressure durlng the busy seedin9 
season. On the average, conventional methods will include about.a 
half dozen passes over a field. Zero tillage uses only one or 
two., Sorne zero till farmers have boasted that their fuel bills 
were c!.·:. · in half when they s~itched to zero till. \ Costs are 
reduced and their is a reduction in the use of one of our rion-
renewable r:esources. requced operatinq hours will increase the. 






















The major advantage of zéro tillage involves erosion control. 
Soll erosion by wind.and:water is caused by lack of protection on 
the soil surface. Erosion negatively effects the long term value 
of a plece of ·land. Erosion can also produce problems presently 
for the farmer. Farrners may need to use higher fertilization rages 
and in sorne cases fields may have to.be reseedeo. One must also 
consider the costs of clearing so.il from roads ides and waterways. 
Environmentâlists will remind yQu of the· impact of fertilizer and 
herbicides erod.ed off of fields. Zeros tillage leaves stu~ble 
standinq and spreads crop residue back on the field to reduce soil 
er·osion. 
The adva.ntages of zero tillage are obvious: moisture 
conservation, improved yields, reduced labour, less fuel used, 
egu"ipment savings_ .and eros ion control. 
and .Drawbacks 
O .. ~;~ -
. . . · ::··· ..... 
You might wonder why all farmers have not accepted the zero 
tillage methods. There are a number of drawbacks to zero till that 












· Iri zer~ . till, herbicides replace tillage. · Conventional 
farmers will·uses tillage as a means of weed coptrol. Mo~ey spent 
. on herbicides· in the zero till program will ·'be slgnific!!ntly 
· ·. · .:_:···higher. Z·ero :t.fllage fa:c.mers must· have a greater knowledge of 
~i .. weeds. They must be familiar wlth all varieties as well as the 
stages o~ their·:~·g:rowth. It is vital to know how to herbicides 
effectively Cie. timely application, rates, etc.) 
Zero tillage will effect the temperature of soils. Fields. 
that are tilled in the conventional methods· will be darker in 
color, therefore absorbing more heat-~heat that is required for 
germination. Zero till fields retain less heat and so late spring 
frost may damage crop seedlings. Zero till farmers must use care 
in·seed placement, It is important that the seed be close enough 
to~· the surface to receive and awed. The mulch caver on the· zero 
till ~ield has an insulating effect:which keeps ground heat frorn 
radiating up at night to protect the crop frorn frost. 
'In a. wet year, excess rnoisture c:ould delay seeding. Later 
planting means a later harvest. In this case, extra moisture 
trapped by .the stubble is an acut·e dis"advantage. 
Zero tillage is not suited to all soil types. Compaction due 
to lack of tillage may lead to hardpan (compacted clayey layer ln 
soil that is impenetrable by roots). Land that is rocky would not 
allow zero tillage to be utilized. The use of ~onventional rock 
picking eguipment would cause too much soil disturbance. 
Proper spreadinq of $traw and chaff" takes. knowledge and 
experience. Zero :till farmers must be precise when swathing 
allowin9 for a proper stubble height. If the stubble is too high, 
the farmer amy experience problems with seeding equipment. If the 
stubble is too low there is a loss of snow holding capabi 1 i ty. 
Fields with standing stubble are more prone. to disease and insects. 
Zero till framers mu~t become experts in crop rot.qj:lon. 
1.3 ., ... 
· .•• Environmental concerns 
Zero tillage ~elies heavily on the use of herbicides, 
pesticldes, and fertilizers f6r weed control and crop nutrients. 
A quick glance at the matérial safety data sheet will demonstrate 
that the chemicals used in zero . tillage farming are deadly 
toxicants. These toxicant_s are applied di:c~ctly to the ·environment 
and therefore have an effect on the e~vironment. 
The inc:ceased use of chemicals increases contamii:iation of 
fresh water •. Accordin9 to the National Research Council Nation 
Academy in Washinqton, up to $16 billion woxth of ·water is polluted 
by ·farm chemicals in the USA each year. In Canada it · has been 
calculated that for each pound of phosphate ox nitrates fertilizer 
that· enters fresh water through run off or leaching, 700 pounds of 
algae is · produced. The increased production of algae greatly 
alters life in fresh water. (Environment Canada 1976) 
Farm·chemicals also contr ibute to major environmental concerns 
such as global .warming. Fertilizers such as nitrogen have 
emissions that are· 250 times as ~f ficient in causing the green 
-house.effect~~s carbon dioxlde. 
The costs· of. e.xpensive' qovernment"testing ·and .t.he r.ecjulatlng 
and monitoring of chemical. resldues in the food supply; And the 
·cost. of disposa"l and .c·1ean up of hazard·ous waste generated by the 
· m~t1ufactur ing ·of ·farm chemicals are some of· the .hldden costs of 
chemical use that is· rel ied "upon by<zero -tillage .faxming. C Synerqy, 



















Guest Speaker il: 
You run the local bulk fuel and 
fertilizer dealership. You have 
received a letter inviting you to be a 
guest s~er at a convention about zero 
tillage. Prepare a written .report that 
can be presented at the conventj.on. 
Consider the list of guest speakers that 
will be at the convention as you prepare. 
0-:--:-:::--: . -
• • • a 
D, 
·i.\1~=+:: •.... 
. ..~ . . . 
0'_··: 
. ··,,.• ....... 
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Guest Speaker 12: 
You run a mixed grain fann of about 
900 acres. You are currently us1ng 
zero tillage·and.have been since 
1987. You have .been asked to appear 
at a convention ·on zero till. You 
will be speaking ... to fellë;M fanners • 
Prepare a written report that can 
be presented at the co~ventièn. 
Consider the list of guest speakers 
that will be at the convention.as you 
prepare. 








· Guest Speaker 13: 
You are an engineer for the canpany 
of John Deere. You are currently 
creating equipnent designs for the 
zero tillage user. You have been 
invited to talk about the changes 
yoù intend at a zero tillage 
convention. Prepare a written 
report.that can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list of 
guest speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepare. 
.. 
Guest Speaker 14: 
You drive a delivery truck for 
McGavin's bread. At your first 
stop you take tilne to read your 
mail. __ vr.:..l receive a letter of 
invi"tifion to speak at a zero 
tillage convention. As you 
mentally plan your speech, you 
are disgusted as a gust of wind 
blows dust across your dash. 
Prepare a written .report that can be 4 , r .. 
---.......... +on ~t' the convention. ConsideJ..19 ·\J 
Guest speakers attending: 
Farrner (using zero till) 
Bulk tuel and fertilizer rep. 
Engineer frorn John Deefe 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environrnentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till Ass 
Farmer (not using zero ·till) 
Consumer of organic f oods 
Guest speakers attending 
' . 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer ~using·~e~o tili) r 
·Engineer from John Deere 




President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota iero Till Ass 
consumer of only qrganically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
. ... --·- --·--1.- .. 
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (~sing zero till) 
Engineer from John Oeere 
Driver from Mc~avins 
Ray Redf ern 
·Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President· of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till Assl 
Consumer of only organically : 
grown f oods 
Farmer -(not using ~ero till) 
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel--and _:fertilizer rep. 
Farmer ·cusing zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGa~ins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota zero Till As 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
--- ,_,...._ nc:inn '7.PrO t-ill) 
Guest Speaker tS: 
You have agreed to speak at a 
convention on zeio tillage. 
You are sendin9 a letter of 
acceptance back to the 
organizers. You sign your name 
to the bottan of the letter--
. Ray Redfern 
·Prepare a written report that 
can be presented at the 
·convention. consider the list of 
guest speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepa.re. 
Guest .. Speaker 16: 
You are a highly respecteci 
environmentalist. You· have been 
~ asked ··to · speak ·at. a convention on 
. zero til.lage. Prepare a 
written report 'that Cari be · · 
presented at the convention. 
Consider the list of .guest 
speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepare. 
Guest Speaker 17: 
You are the district agricultural 
representativé. Your have been 
invitec:l.to speak at a zero 
tillage convention. What will 
you tell fai::mers? Prepare a 
written report that can be presented 
at the convention. ·Consider the 
' ' list of other guest speakers 
that will be at the convention 
as yo~ prepare. 
·-
Guest speakers attendin9: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGavins 




Agricultural Representative f'-i 
·President of the Manitoba- lJ 
North Dakota Zero Till Ass~ 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not ·using zero till) 
Guest speakers attending: 
/ 




· Farmer ( using zero till) 
Engineer f rom John Deere 
Driver ·from McGavins . 
rep. 
·D 
... Ray ·Redfern 
Environmentalist 
Agrîcultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
·n 
. North Dakota Zero Till Ar"f ~ 
Consum~er. of only organically ·U · 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not usin9 zero till) Û 
Guest speakers attending: n 
. . 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep oû. , 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer from John· Deere 
Driver trom McGavins .·~ 
Ray Redfern U 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative Ù 
President of the Manitoba- . 
North Dakota Zero Till' k~s 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods [j 




Guest Speaker 18: 
Yeu are mailing a letter of 
acceptance to the organizers 
of a zero tillage convention •. 
Yeu will be a guest speaker~ 
The l~tterhead on your pa.per 
reads: Manitoba-North. Dakota 
Zero Tillage Far:mer's 
Association, President;. 
Prepare a report that can be presented 
at the convention .• ·· COnsider the 
list of other guest speakers that 
will be at the convention when 
preparing. 
Guest Speaker·t9: 
~··" · · · ·· · ~ You are someone Who has chosen 
lJ .-.... ·. · ·a· healthy lifestyle. You deal 











exercise regularly. You will 
only consume foods that have 
been organically grown;. You 
have been asked to be a guest. 
speaker at a zero tillage 
conv~ntion. Prepare a i;eport 
that can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list 
of other guest speakèrs that will 
be at the convention when 
preparing. 
Guest Speaker 110: 
You run a grain faz:m in Southern 
Manitoba.. You have received a 
letter of invitation°to be a quest 
speaker at a zero tillage · 
convention. They. want your 
opinion--well they'll get it! 
Your grandf ather was a successf ul 
farm~ without zero till and so 
was yc:~ ·.~father •· You are . 
detemined to f ollaw in their 
footsteps. Prepare a report that 
can be presented at the 
convention. consider the list 
of other guest speakers that 
will be at the·convention when lf 
"Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and f ertilizer rep. 
· Farmer (using zero tillJ. 
Engineer from John.Deere 
Driver from McGavins 




North Dakota Zero Till Ass. 
co.nsumer of·· only organically 
. grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
Guest ~peakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGavins· 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
. · .. 
North Dakota zero Till ~ss. 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer from John Oeere 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmen.ta l i.st 
A~ricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till As 
Consumer of only organically 
grown fo·ods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
ENVIRONHENTAL SCIENCE METHODS 
Classroom Presentation 
February 1994 
Faculty of Education · Brandon University 
SUSJECT: .Social studies 
LESSON TOPIC: "Urban·Expansion" 
OBJECTIVE: 
students will be able t'o discuss and debate a number of . 
important· issues pertaining to urban expansion thro~ghla 
role play.activity. 
KAT·ERIALS USED: 
, -. z"ole ··pl~y ·information sheets. 
· :;. - ·a map ·of th·e 'imaqinary ci ty -and proposed .. expansion 
· · 'into ·aq:clcultu:r:al ... lands •.. (option) 
PROCED~E: (1) The.role playing activity will be lntroduced to 
the students. . 
(2) The students will be divided into five qxoups. 
(3) Each group will be given an information. sheet that 
informs the students as to role they will be 
playln9. Some time should also be glven to allow 
the students groups to prepare thelr statements·. 
(4) Debate and discussion will take place with the 
final decision to made by the ·teacher. 
EVALUATION: 
The students will be evaluated according to how well they 
dlscuss, debate, ,nd partlcipate in the role play activity. The 
students will also be evaluated as to how eff iciently and 
effect·tvely they woi:k ln their gr:oups. If further evaluatlon ls 
i:equired then the students could answer two questions ln 
pâragraph form (minimu~ ten sentences): 
(1) Why should we plan urban expansion careru:J.ly? 
What sorts·of environmental issues should we address 
when expanding and building cities or towns1 
( 2) Why is tt important that a number ·or peop:J.e and diEEerent 
. groups help make ma~or declslons that erEect agriculture 
our environment, and urban expansion and development? 
SOURCE: 
Environmental Science Kethods Class Presentation 






































URBAN EXPANSION ROLE PLAY. 
The City of Enterpriseberg· - Ur;b_an Expansion 
THE SEHARIO: 
The City of En~erpriseberq has been steadily growing o.ver .the 
p_ast year. Many new familles are ·moving ·to the city and flndinq 
good paying jobs. These same familles can now afford ~o buy nice 
·new homes in a .. more progressive and modern area of the city. 
Developers want to buy faxmland and then bu.ild bouses, a shopping 
mall, swimmlng pools, and a new business district just.north of 
the City of Entrepriseberg •. 
There is beautiful farmland located just north of 
Enterpriseberg with some of the best quality soil in the country. 
There are also a number of natural, untouched ponds located ln 
this area where.a diverse variety of fish live and many migratory 
... , birds come to·: nest du.ring the spring and summer. The developers 
· ·.· wànt to ·use the:· fertile soils to landscape new homes and pa:cks. 
' .. ·., .. They want to, .u~.~-= .the water from the ponds in factor les, sewage 
plants, boulivard fountains, and swimming pools. 
There are five groups that wish to express their views and 
discuss them to the point where .a fair deci-sion will be made in 
requards to the developers• urban expansion proposa!: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
GROUP ONE: The City Developers 
The city ~evelopers want to expand and build a·brand new, 
totally modern suburb. The profit potentlal for the developers is 
worth millions of dollars. However, the City of Enterprlseberg 
w.ill also beneflt. Millions of dollars to be generated in taxes 
and new.business oppo:ctunities. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
GRO~ TWO: The Farmers 
The farmers do not want . to see the urban exP.êi~sion :··pr~posal 
take place and consequently, do not want to sell their land; Many 
of the farm familles have been in the area for over two hundred 
years. Several have argued that their crops will be n~cessary to 
feed the growing population of the City. 
URBAN EXPANSION ROLE PLAY continued ••• Page 2 
GROUP THREE: The Naturalists 
The naturalists do not want to see the untoucbed ponds 
dest:r:oyed by the construction and then polluted by t:he f·actories 
and sewage plants·. There a:ce man.y species of f lsh, bi:cds, and 
othe:c wildlife that t~ey fee1 shou·ld be p:c:otected. Ra:re and 
fragile"plant and animal specles may be located ln the untoucbed 
· pond areas. 'l'hey feel that 'the·se :care species should be ca:cefully 
studied •. The habitat mast remain!natu:c:al and untouched. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
GROUP FOUR: Business People 
. . 
~hé business people.want t:o see.the area·developed. 'l'he new 
pr.osperity .and j_obs· t'1at 'will,be:cr·ea"ted will definitely help the 
'· ... Ci.~l' :of .. Enterpr iseberq to· · become the . top ·bus i:ness ··centre in the 
country.··· ·Mariy .. bus'lnes·S'·"·peopl·e··'will···•become~.quite :.wéalthy if the 
urban expansion is allowea to proceed. 
--------------------~--------------------~-----------------------
GROUP FIVE: Unemployed City Workers 
.. 
In past years, technology replaced a number of city wo.rkers, 
putting them out of woxk. These unemployed city woxkers.(whlch . 
lnclude maintenance worker, engineers, office staff, paxks crews, 
étc.) have al"l" finished :cet:r:aininq and are anxious to find new 
jobs in the pxoposed new suburb. The increased tax revenue from 
the City wlll provlde new services which wlll inturn, c:r:eate more 
:Jobs for the unemployed clvic woxkers. 
., -----------------------------------------------------------------
THE TEACHER: The Government 
The teacher will make a final° decision after hearin9 each 
q:c:oup•s :presentation and suppoxting arguments. All debates and 
questions will be monitored and cont:c:olled by t:be teacher as to 




























14. FOOD: THE EFFECT OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
Hiqh school 
:· . '~ ( ... 









Everyone has to eat and there is lots of evidence that what 
we eat a.ffects our physical and mental heal th. · Tecbnoloqica1· 
innovations in aqriculture have made it possible for humans to. 
produce'lots of .food in places where little was available befote. 
D .. , Transportation technology allows us to eat fresh food that comes .. from distant: places. . · 
~·-. .. , . ·". ·.··. . . Hum.an populations often reach local levels well beyond the 
O.· · -.·· ability of the :environment to sustain them (the carrying ·'··i"~·capacity) ... Cou,~. the people who live in Toronto, for example, survive on the food that could be grown within the city limits? 
Humans use technoloqy to survive in places that could not 
otherwise feed us. 'l'oday, however,· technol~qy also provides 
foods that were luxuries 50 or even 10 years aqo eq. tropical 
fruit, and fresh produce in winter. 
0 
0 
Th~se realities profoundly affect. the environment in which 
w~ live on local, regional, conti~ental and gloHal scales. By · 
examining what we eat, where the food comes from and the.problems 
associated with our consuming it, students can see how the 
simple business of eatinq becomes.complex both in terms·of 
tecbnology and conservation. 
Obiectiyes for studeDts: 'l'he purpose of this exercise is to 
introduce students to some of the'problems associated with 







what they shoul~ eat and where their food comes from. The . 
exercise can be extended to the problems associated with treatinq· 
waste and fertilizinq qrowing·crops. This project can be done by 
individual students or by qroups of students. In classes where 
the students come from different backqrounds, there should be 
interesting diversity 'in the kinds of food they eat. This, in 
turn; can be related to different desiqns for a balanced diet. 
In classes with students of different backgrounds, the historical 
perspective o~ food also will be interesting. · 
vocabular;y: Ecoloqists refer to carryi·nq capaéity -to.·describe 
how an erivironment or habitat provides the necessities···of 'life 
for the orqanisms that live there. Di'fferent food types, such as 
carbohydrates, and proteins will become part ·of the students' 
vocabulary in this project. 
Materiala: Students will need caiculators to prepare compilations 
of information about unit pricinq. They will need paper and 
writinq utensils to record information. 
Actiyities: 
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1. Prepare a list of the foods considered essential for a 
healthy diet •. construct a table to present. this information, 
illustrating not only food types but·also specific examples of 
foods in these cateqories. 
2. Visit two local food stores to find out where these foods 
come .. from and how much thèy cost .- ·visi t a farmers' market. . What 
·produce is.available there? H~w do-the· costs·compare to those in 
the supermarket? Is-there more local'produce .. in the farmers' 
market than in the supermarket? Does this depend on the season 
eq. str~wberries in Decembero 
. .3 •. : Now design a table . to record the information, what is 
· ···required, ·what. is availabl·e, ··"its ····cost· ·-and •.where i t. ori9inates. · 
You may .have te revisit some stores to fill.in·blanks in your 
data. . · 
·,_,_.. ·4. What proportion of. the' essential -foods. come from within . 
· 50 ~km.of. where you live? ·From·within.ycur' province?·· From within 
·: ... ·.·-:·canada? -··Are .. there.es::sen'tial fo'ods"that come· from ·outside Canada 
th~t could be replaced with'··canâdiatt:,.;grown~ pr()duce?· ·Are there 
locally (within 50 km) qrown foods that could-supply the 
esséntial requirements? Does this change with the time of year? 
s. What doea your family eat in a week? List the kinds and 
amounts of food. How much of ·it comes from Canada? 
6. 7f you have ~ home gardèrt, how much food ~oes it produce? 
How does the cost of this food compare to the prices in the 
9r9cery stores or supermarkets? How much of your weekly food 
requirements are met by your garden? 
Expansions: . 
1. How have our views of food chanqed in the last 
9eneration? Ask your parents what they ate to see if it differs· 
from what you eat today. . · 
2· •. 'l'w~ hundred years ago, what were the foods of the native 
people that lived in your part of Canada? The foods of the · 
settlers? You may be able to collect some of this information by 
vi.~itinq livinq museums such as Upper Canada Village or Pioneer 
V.i;:llaqe. 
· 3. Visit a farm to find out what food is available locally. 
Why do f armers 9row the crops they do? 
4. What kinds of wastes come from food and how are food 
wastes treated?'Note.the different kinds of waste, from those 
associated with 9rowing the food, to those generated by markéting 
· and preparing it •. Then there are the 111any problems of dealing 
with sewaqe. . 
5. ·How does the food waste ~ituation influence the problems 
of"fertilizinq crops? Consider compostinq. 
6. Look at composting in your neibourhooocl. 
7. Visit fall fares to see· aqricultural innovations from 
technology to animal and plant breedinq. 
. 8. What i_~pact cou~d biotechnology have on the business of 




























wildlif e :management 
eCQtourism 
carrying ·capacity 
Timing: any time,,of year. 
~·· :.-.. "·:- introduction: · 1· 
iJ. i·~: -~·:·. ··· _For some large game animals, such as Africaz:i elephants, changes .in 
·; · habitatdue to mans exploitation, combined with increased pressure from 
Û:·. -·. · pottachintgthas sevtehrelyfde1pleted1 thheirt numb1 ·ers (in the wtiild •1 0tn1 an . a emp o save e A r can e ep an , . UCN Interna ona n on for 
'':'.~··d,.·· · the Conservation of Nature) has banned the export or "international. . 
::· ... ~,,.. sale of i vory •. :Advocates of this position believe an outriqht ban on 
,.,_ ivory is the oniy option available to reverse the decline of the 
l} : ' _ · African elephant . population. Other conservation ··bioloqists contend 
;.:. ::·.; · ~'..<· that limited sales of ivory and controlled hunting for tbis· speci.es 
,_,- ··~··;.,~ay represent a viable alternative to an outright ban. They believe 
U ··-~·.i•that if countr.!l:es,,are allowed to gain a profit from the controlled 
huntinq of African elephants and the sale of its ivory they may afford 
f"'1 the species better protection from poachinq in the future. ~n Canada . 
lJ and the United.States, money·generated from.the sale of hunting 
- permits is used to maintain or increase W.ildlife populations, maintain 
Li
. sui table habitat areas and fund the. operâtion of aqencies responslble 
for protecting·wildlife. • 
Qbjeatiyes; . . 
~ In thi~ activity students will examine 'the issues surrounding how 
,., best to protect the remaininq herds of African elephants~ They will 
lJ research the politics and economics of the ivory trade, how.poaching 
activities are-carried out and come up with so~utions to reduce 
~ 
poachinq and increase protection for wildlife• · 
Vocabulai:y: cullinq, sustainable populations, carryinq capacity, 







Materials: library and imagination. 
Actiyities: , _ 
1. Librax:y. Look,: - Divide the class into several groupa and ae;sign 
them-to investigate one aspect surround~nq the plight of the African 
elephant. These topics should include the population biology of the 
African elephant, ·positions of various qroups advocatinq different 
approaches to protection, countries·that_purchase ivory, who carries 
out the poaçhing and how is it conducted, which animals in the herd 
are targeted, the economic~ of poaching and the economics of 
ecotourism. Once each group bas researched their topic have the groups 
inteqrate their information on'the board so the students -can see the 
complexity of the problem and the patential solutiqns. '·!· 
2 •. Debating the issue: Divide the class into various teams 
representing players in the ·elephant qame. Each group can represent 
one of the followinq qroups involved in·the elephant business: park 
wardens, government officials in wildlife and tourism, European 
sportsmen, ·poachers, traders in ivory from the Far East, 
environmèntalist, farms bo~de~ing the park and locals employed as 
•.1 .'.: &œ·· ~ ! . . 
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guides. Each sida must prepare their own point of view and then all 
groups involved will meet in a roundtable discussion to work out a 
solution to the elephant crisis. This should include the drafting and 
siqning of a document by all parties and a method of enforcement. Be 
sure to discuss the spiral effect of herbivory in a restricted area. 
3. Designing a plan of action: Your class bas been given the task 
of desiqning a plan to introduce a controlled elephant hunting program 
for a national park in ~anzania. Poaching over the past 10 years bas 
·reduqed the ~lephant population by half, to 175 individuals. 
Bi'oloqists have .cal.culated · that 'the. park is large enouqh ·to support a ' 
·herd of· over 325 individuals. ·The. current ·population consists ·of 45 . 
·mature femalès, 35.bulls, 60 juvenile males·and femalés and 35 calves~ 
With this information design your elephant management plan making sure 
to include the followinq issues: 
a. Who Will OVersee· the" .. elephant,•management plan? 
b. ·How does the age structure and breedinq cycle of 'the remaining 
elephants eff ect your management plan? 
· c. How .many ana· wbich ... elephants, will be targeted for. hunting? 
··. d~ ·How will ·revenue ·generated ·by .the--regulated · hunting program be 
used? · 
e. How long do you ·estimat~·ît will· take to· achieve ·a: population · 
of 325 elephants? 
f. How will the meat be used from each kill? 
q •. What will become of the ivory from animals that die of natural 
causes? · · · 
h. What role and input will local people liviQg outside the park 
boundary have? · 
i. What can be done to reduce the level of poachinq in the park? 
j. How will the success·of the program be determined? 
Expansions: 
1 •. Look at poaching vs. controlled hunting for species such as 
caribou, seals, whales, walruses and water fowl. Consider Ducks 
Unlimited. Invite à speajer from the Canadian Wildlife Service •. 
2. Look.at the issue of eootourism-does it represent a· viable 
economic alternative? Investigate how much money your province·brings 
in from tourism. 
3. Research on DNA fingerprintinq for the origin of the ivory. 
References: 
Bethell, T. 1990. The giant rat of Kenya. The American Spectator, 23: 
9-11. . 
Caameron, s. -1993. Natural enemies. Turner Publishinq Inc., Atlanta. 
Chadwick, o.H. 1991. Elephants: out of time, out of space. National 
Geographic. 139:2~38. 
Cohn, J.P. 1990. Elephants: remarkable and endanqered. BioScience, 
40:10-14. . 
Contreras, J. 199~. Tbe killinq fields. Newsweek, 1i8: 86-88. 
Douglas-Hamilton, I. & Douglas-Hamilton, o. 1992. Battle for the 
Elephants. Doubleday Press: London. 
HanJcs, J. 1979. A struggle for survival. Country Life Books, London• 
Morell, v. 1999. Running for their lives. International Wildlife, 
. 20:4-13. 
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TOPIC: Steroids in Cattle GRADE: 5/6 
o·BJECTIVES: 
Through .reading an article on· steroids in cattle. the 
students should become aware of the effect that ·tl:e m.eat 
from the ca~_:tie has on humans. 
The students ·should use critical thinking· to discuss "ays 
to solve thi~ problern. for both farmers and consumers. 
The students· should become observant as· consumers that 
rnuch of .the rneat we eat contains steroids. 
~lATER lALS: 
1. HandOU·t. o.n r.he topic "Steroids in Çattleit" 
.. " ... ,··.:·. 











Discuss the var ious types of mea t. we ea t. ie. beef, pork,. 
chicken, turkey, etc. 
Have·students.read the handout, "Steroids in Cattle", 
individually. 
Divide the students into groups of three· to discuss the 
article and answer the questions on the worksheet. 
Discuss their answers to the worksheet as a class. 
Have students voice any concerns or questions that may 
ha~e arisen upon reading the.article and discussing it 
with their group. 
EVALUATION: 
Observe students' reaction and discussion. 
Assess students' answers to the worksheet. 
Are they taking into consideration both the f armer 
and the consumer? 
Do they show an understanding that science and its 
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STEROIDS IN CATTLE 
Here is a chance for you to analyze a difficult situation 
that beef farmers face in making a living from their cattle. 
Background Information 
The.price ~f beef rises and falls e~ery yea~. On the 
a v'êrae,e, a cow ·should ·be a t least 1200-13001 bs. { 545-590kg) bef ore 
it~.is ·Sold so that the farmer will make money off of the animal. 
îherefore, feeding a whole.herd of cattle so that they are big 
enough to be s~ld would take a lot of money for the farmer. On 
tdp.of feed, there are ·a·number of ·other ·expenses the farmer 
faces in raisfng a herd of cattle: 
:~.l 
.1. . Tran spor ting the herd f rom pas tu re to she 1 t·er in fa 11, 
and vice versa in spring. 
2. Cost of medication when vaccinating the herd from illnesses. 
3. Cost of a veterinarian when a cow is sick. 
4. Pasture ·fées, if the farmer has n·o land ·for the cattle to 
graze on. ~ 
S. Gas to haul water to the herd, if it has been a dry year. 
(Especially the past few years.) 
.·6. Gas to travel and inspect the herd. 
7. Transporting the cow to be sold. 
~!th all of the expens~s that a beef producer faces, it becomes 
~ery difficult to make ends meet when it cornes time to sell the 
a:iimal. 
~~ience and T~chnolo2y's New Solution 
Technololy has corne up with a scientific way to so~ve the 
:3rmer's financial problem of raising beef. Steroids are put 
:~to the ears of all Qf the anjmals that will be sold as beef. 
:~ese steroid3 are put int~ the cow's ea~ when it is still very 
y~ung. The steroids increase the size of the cow and al~o increase 
t~e rate clt whi.:h the cow gcts bigger. There'fore, the weig~.t of 
:~e cow goes up faster and it is cheaper and tak~s less time "for 
t~e farm~r to feed the cow. Within n~ tiree the cow has re~ched 
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Steroids increase the rate at which the cow gets bigger, 
much faster than normal. Steroids are hormones. When these 
hormones are inserted into the cow; they must have some effect 
on the body chemistry of the animal. Science has found that 
these ·steroids affect the cow' s ·reproductive system. If the 
steroids_are injeéted into the entire herd, there will be little 
n·· ··- ·. chance of the cows.to produce offspring i~ the following year. 
It has beert found that the bulls, the males that breed the 
herd, may· become sterile vith the steroid in "their bodies. The 
c ows, the f ema les which. b"ear. th:e cal ves, -may become inf er ti le, 
may have a mis.carriage if the y do beccme pregn.a.n t, or the calf 
Û ..... . 










·· may die immediately after it is born. For these reasons, farmers 
.will only put the steroid into a cow that will be used only for 
meat, not reproduction of the herd. 
meat of the cow that will be eaten? 
Rut what happens to the 
Steroids in the Meat We Eat 
Steroi~s change the body chemistry of the 
• 
cow. A certain 
percentage of the steroid gets into the meat. What happens to us 
when we eat the meat o(·t~e cow? If you eat enough of the: meat, 
it would be almost as if you were taking the st~roid itself. 
The problems that occur with the·cattle could happen to you. 
Not only does the steroid alter the reproductive system, but 
it also changes your physicdl features. Women develop ~ore 
facial and body hair; men have been known to develo~ breasts. 
The_ steroid is not· lost in the cow, it is passed on to the 
consumer. 
Manv farmers kno~ the effects of steroids in cattle and· . . . 
ch6ose iot to use the~ Others choose t~ use the sterQids on 
the cattle tryey sell,. but keep the _steroid out of t"he cow t·hat 
~hey and th~i~ family ~ill eat. Raising cattle is a diffi~~lt 
business. It come~ do~~ to a moral question for the farmer: 
Do i ri~k the health of my cattle and the consume~s so th~t I 
will be able to make e~ds meet finan~ially? 
Steroids are not j'.lst used iu beef. They are used in all 
~::.e~-~f--~e~t-: pork 1 ct.icken, turW, and so on. · Remember ... 
,, . . 
.•. 
•: . . 
STEROIDS IN CATTLE 
WORKSHEET 
1. What would you do if you were a beef producer facing hard 
times? Why?. 
2 • ·As a · c-o n s u mer , w ha t .s hou 1 d y ou do about. s ter o i d s in the me a t 
we eat? 
... 
3. How can science·, technology, or society help the f armer to 
nÏake ends meet, without the -use of steroids? 
4. Discuss your point of view upon reading this article. 








































DIPLOMA PROGRAM PROPOSAL · 
RATIONALE FOR OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 
The main concept being emphasized in tbis Diploma Program proposai is to 
challenge teachers to look at the centre of an Outdoor Environmental e,ducation 
continuum.· At one end there are the outdoor pursuits (namely, canoeing, rock climbing, 
skiing, e'l:c.) and at the other end, there are environmental issues (concems such as · 
pollution, deforestation and recycling, .etc.) in relation· to the natural world. However, 
when looking at the focal point, which brings together both ends of tbe continuum into a 
holistic experience for the leariüng, it. is neces~ary to focus on the crintext fo~ the activity 
in its broadest sense. In other words, where is this acti~ty experienced, an outdoor 
environnienL · · 
A l<?ng ~tanding definition of Outdoor Education is as follows: 
"Outdoor Education is education in, about and for the : 
outdoors" (Donaldson & Donaldso~ 1958). . 
"IN" describes the setting or context wbere first-hand learning can be experienced, 
and in this case, it is an outdoor natural environmcnt. 
"ABOUT" describes the acriv]Jy, curricula area or cultural aspect through which 
the iliterrelationship of hum.ans and nature is. constantly reinforced. 
"FOR"· describes the 12umose of the activity th~t activates the cognitive 
psychomotor and affective domains and which also enhances understanding and 
~tewardship of ail natural resources . 
·The outdoor environment is the vital catalyst for integration in so many ways~ 
· There is no separation in the outdoors. nature is networking arid human beings are 
integral part of the natural world. Likewise,- curriculum areas that are taught in an . 
outdoor environment are integrative and leaming becomes a holistic experience. This 
concept of integration is certainly being reinforced in the Year 2000 d·oœmen~ 
There is no one area of study that can claim priority of the-outdoor environment. 
Each views the outcioors iri all its diversity, from varying perspectives. Thus., there· are 
se~eral levels/layers of understancüng ·about the environment: · 
1. .ffuman beings as-an integral pan of the environment. 
2. Relationsbips of curriculum areas and the environment in. educational 
institutions. 
3. National/international organizations use the environment from their 
educational perspective: Environ.mental Education, Outdoor Education. 
· Recreation Educatio~ Adventure Education, Conservation Education to 
name a few. 





raised over the past decade, both locally and on a national/international scale, to "Earth 
Summit" in June, 1992. The general public are more opinionated and involved than ever 
, before. However, this knowledge has to have some substantive base to support true 
un~erstanding. Hence, fu~e citizens of 2000 A.D. need to know and understand the 
many dimensions of outdoor environmental education. Students have an inherent right 
to be provided an opportu.nity to leam in scbool, initially, and then in post secondaiy 
institutions about Outdoor Environmental Education in a way that meets their needs, 
· experience level ·and maturity. It follows ·that the students should be able to look to the 
university to prov1de leadership in this imponant aspect of education, which is sadly 
lacki1;1g on the UBC campus in any tangi"ble way. 
It.is,_.therefore, proposéd than an Outdoor Environmental Education diploma 
program·be introduced in SepteDiber·1994·by tb·e'Faculty:of Education. There is··popular 
suppon for such a program. The results of a recent study that surveyed Outdoor 
Educators, regardless of department affiliation in the secondary schools of B.Ç., appeu 
. · to be. a: measure· of tbe enthusiasm for this ·diverse· yet iil.tegrative area of knowledge. . 
· ·· Outdoor environmental education is being taught not .only. at the elementary level but, in 
· .some measure, in-·secondary schools throughout the province. However, there is a 
· ·recognizable need to· provide teachers with additional slo.1ls and .educational 
· .. ·<?pponu;nities · to :do more· and ·at-.a· bigher · level, to enhance their instructional capabilities 
. '· .. in teaching, in .an outdoor environ.ment. 
Retuming teachers taking summer session courses on campus ( e.g., Èducation 
380) have expressed interest in continuing to study in the area of Outdoor Environmental 
Education, if such a pr~gram was offered on this campus. · 
. ~ 
The proposed program will be an interdisciplinary integrated program of studies, 
which will bring together a wide range of courses from different c,lepuunents across 
campus .. The majority will be drawn from the Faculty of Education; however, course 
offerings will come from other faculties. The common theme/concept is the outdoor 
environmeilt, used as an integral part of experiencing each course. lt was on this basis 
that the courses selected themselves, as it. were, Cor the program. Thus, the dimensions 
of the proposed program are broad, from NITEP to children literature, from Landscape 
Architecture to Adapted Physical Education. . This accompany the core courses in 
curriculum areas such as Outdoor Environmental Science, Foresuy Education and 
Outdoor Education. · 
British Columbia bas one of the fmest outdoor education classrooms in Canada. 
The teachers in B.C. need to make greater use of thesë natural resources, to fulfilJ the 
vision of the Y ear 2000 document and to create meaI)ingful outdoor learning 
opportuniûes for the students or this province. 
November, 1993 Anne Anthony, Ph.D. 
School of P.E. and Recreation 
PIOpcsal.aa 
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OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
This program is designed for teachers who have a specific interest. in a natural 
outdoor environmenc and recognize that here is a valid teaching contex1 which provid~s 







Teaching A'1venture Acdvities. in the Outdours (3) 
Environmental Science Education (3) 
Forestry Education (3) 
Cuhural Conceptions ôf the Natural World: 
Implications for Science Education (3) 
(12) 























Using Canadian Children's Liter~ture in the Classroom (3) 
Elemencary School Physical Education: Curriculum (3) 
Leisure and Disabled Persgps (3) 
Environmental lnventory and ~lassifIQtion {3) 
Theo ries in Experience and Place (3) 
Recreation Resource Administration and Managemenc (3) 
(12) 
Auproved Courses iw Faculties of Art, Education, Science, Forestry and 
Architecture 
PJease noie: SSED 4XX Global Educaton: Historical and Oeographié 
Aspects (3) is a course that will become part of the 
program at a later dace. 
Departmental Advisor. 
Dr. Anne Anthç>ny 













































Faculcy of Education; U.B.C. 
SUMMER SESSION i994 (TERM 2) · 
Dr. Anne Anthony 
Scarfe 2127 
Education 380 ·Option 1: Research/Teachin2 Paper (25} 
Your evaluation has been based on the following criteria which were taken from the 




To design a program (UDit/experience) that utilizes an integrative approacb and 
reinforce the ·themes of adventure and environmental awareness through physical 
activity in the outdoors. 
Presentation: (3) [ ] 
The format.of the paper to include .tJ:ie following: 
(1) Typewritten 
(2) ~um of_lO ages 
.. (3) Title page 
·C. 





(1) "Introduction (3) [ ] 
Overview of paper providing reasons, context, and support for your topic 
idea. 
(2) . Literature Review (8) [ ] · 
Research and review four (4) articles and co~pile a bibliogtaphy of both 
books and articles. · 
(3) Program E?çperience (8) [ ] 
Design a four lesson unit ou:lline fôr an integrated learning experlence 
outdoors. Provide appropriate metbodology /logistics to support your ideas 
for each experience. · 
( 4) Summaiy (3) 
Share persona) reflections on this paper, and in relation to your 
understand.ing of OutdoorfEnvironmental Education. 
( 1 
Please attach this sheet to your paper to facilitate marking. Tuanks. 
Op1ionlb ... 
--- ~~ .LY! 
··University of British Columbia 
. Faculzy of Education 
SUMMER SESSION 1994 CTerm 2) 
1. Coursé: Education 380 (3 credits) 
2. Title: Teaching Adventare Activities in the·Outdoors 
3. · Description: An interdisciplinary focus Will be used in methodology and program planning 
· for teaching adventure acnvities in.an outdoor environment. · 
4. Instructor: Dr. Anne Anthony, Scarfe 2127, Tel ·822-4671 (O), 879-5109 (H). 
S. Dates. time and_ lo~tion: July 4 io July 22, 1994 
8:00 am - 10:30 am 
Searle 1003 
6. · Text: ·None. Joumal·àrticles are·read as prescrlbed reference/resource material. 
·1. . · Rationale! ·Physical Education (with·otber cuniculum areas) can·provide opportunities for 
. yo~ng peoP.le to exp~rience·adventure~ type activities in outdoor.settings. Tue 3~ty of 
these learmng· expenences are the result of the teacher's--knowledge, .understan g of 
children and style of leadership that will be reflected in the _type of program offered 
8. Objectives: · • to present methodolo~es for outdoor teac~ 
to ·O.evelop an interdisciplinary program of activiûes · 
to stlmulate environ.mental awareness through e.xperiential leanüng in 
the outdoor classroom ~ . 
- · to exp~rience a variety of integrative activities 
9. Format: Course content wi11 be divid~d up into mini·lectures, seminars, small group . 
disCJJSsions and plemay sessions, practical outdoor experiences and·in-class pz:esentations. 
10. Content: see Tentative Scbedule (separate sheet) 
11. . Fieid Trip: see Information sheet (separate sheet) 
12. A.ssignments: see ;l?roject Sheet (separate sheet) 
13. Eva]uàtion: In-clal~S resentation or major paper 
Overni t field trip 
Joum /Reflecûon papers 
Anicle review 
Resource file 

























14. Course Fee: Tuer~ Will be an additionaJ cost for handout materials and field trips. 0 
0 
• ,,. .... bh.1°1 fih tl)S9 ë:ë:~ t09.S 6t:9o t6··co.-so 0 
·. ·: ;- ,\:'; ·_:::~ ·:: 
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. University of British Columbia 
Faculty of Education 




Re'View Course Outline/Objective ud Logistics 
Way-finding E.•rleace • Campus 
Play/Adventute &perl~nccs and story te.Iliug 
Dr. A.wu.~ Anthony 
Sca.rfe ll27 
Outdoor Envirownental Education: Definitions/ Pbilosophy 
EnYironmcntal E."q)ericnce - ~/University Hill Secondaty 
Leadership/Styles of Teaching 
Safety jLcgal Lia~ility 
.... 
Score •o• Ev~nt - Quecn Elizabeth Park 
&\liron.mental Awarcness/ConcertJS 
Interpretation of Natur.c 
Çhalléngc/Cooperalivc. Activi.ties -. UEL 
Adventure Education 
Risk • Outdoor Pur~uits 
Trip Org~tion .. 
Overnight camping· Newcastle Island (.see separate Sheet) 
WEEK 3 THEME: •JN!EGRATION" 
~~~e,. 
Bicycle Rodeo ·Campus/~ mtegsatcd cxpe1icaœ · 
~ N~ ~'f ~· vs.c.·. 
Basic W"sldcmcss Skills 
Survival/Hypothermia · 
Curriculum Inregatiozi 
lntcgr.a.ted Outdoor Programs 
SCET Evaluation 
F"maJ Essay 
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EDUCATION 8Y32 (1993-4) 
Primary/ Tunior Social & Environmental Studies 
Instructor: Sharon Abbey Course Location: Room 206 
Time: Tues. (St. Cath.) 8:30-10:30; 10:30-12:30; or 12:30-2:30 
Thur. (Dundas) 10:45-12:45 
Office: PE 259 (Located in the Physical Ed.ucalion Building - exit by 
doors beside the Student Lounge) 
Dundas:-TBA 
Office Hours: Tues. (St. Cath.) 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Thur~ (Dundas) 10:00 - 10:45 a.m. or after 3:00 p.m 
OR BY APPOINTMENf 
Phone: St. Cath.· office 688-5550 Ext. 3349; Dundas 628-5050; Home 984-5162 
COURSE TEXTS AV AILABLE AT BROCK'S BOOK STORE 
(Note: these books are reco~ended only) 
Esler, W. & Esler, W. (1993). Teaching elementary. science, si:rth edition. 
Calilomia: Wadsworth Publishers. 
Frèderick, A., Meinback, A.,&: Rothlein, L. (1993). Tliemattc units: An · 
integrated approach to teaching science and social studies. New York: 
Harper Collins. 
•, 
Frederick, A. & Cheesebrough, D. (1993). Science for ail childrèn: Eleinentary 
. school metliods. New York: ~arper Collins. c•Good ·sample uruts). 
~an, J. (1991). Elementary social studies. Scarborough: Prentice-Hall. \ 
. Canadian perspective) . 
Schwartz, S. & Pollishuke, M. (1990)." Creating the chiÏd-centred classroom. 
Toronto: Irwin Publishers. 
Sunal C. & Haas, M. (1993). Social studies and the elementary/middle school 
student .. Toronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich c• Excellent planning 
mode!). 
Wasserznan, S. &: Ivany, G. (1988). Teac:hing elementary science: Who ·.s. afr11.i.d 
. of spiders? N.Y.: Harper & Row, 1988. ('' Play/Inquiry focus I will refer to 
often). · 
,• 
07-25-1994 03:14Pl1 FAC!-IL TY OF ED. BPOO< LI 
EDUCATION 8_Y3 2 
Primary/Junior Social & Environmental Studies 1993/4 
In.structor: Sharon Abbey 
Rationale:· 
This course consists. of ten sessions (two hours each). You are expected to 
attend all sëssions or notify the in~tructor if you are un~ble to attend. The 
intention of this course is to help the beginning teac:her become more aware · 
o! .the interrelationships in our environ.ment both within and· beyond the· self 
··as well as to explore methodologies.and o'utcomes for applying these findings 
related to the new Ministry of Education "Common Curriculum" 
(emphasizing sections "'Self and Society" and "Mathematics, Science, and 
Technology" for grades 1-6). We will discuss the creation of ~anc:ts·on · 
learrüng o·pportunities. that focus- on integration, cooperative learning, 
transactional partiçipation, outdoor acclimatization, play as a leaming mode, 
exploration and re.flectivè inquiry. We will also examine c:urr~nt social and 
~cological -issues, media influences· and ho lis tic perspectives. 
Our central que:stions ·will' remain: WJiat is the role of an effective and 
· in.spiring teit.cher in ·a .. H,sciencing" .. classroom? . 
A great deal of dass time Will mvolve interactive, han:d's-on experiences. By 
beginning with ourselve~ as reflective leamers and understand our own 
knowledge and beliefs about. teaching and learning, we can. establish an 
emerging framework from wh.ich to set goals and directions for ourselves as 
educat.ors and mentors of young children. I will try to encour~e you to 
become aware of your own strengths, beliefs and biases, question existing 
p,rocedures, explorè new directions, initiate change, take risks, and grow 
professionally and personally. Be prepared to participate, reflec:t, collaborate, 
discove.r, and have fun! 
Course Objectives of the Instructor. 
Upon completion of titis course, the student will: 
1) be able to understand the relationship between persona} beliefs and 
professional practice (th.rough the use ~f a reflection journal and group 
discussions in class, explore and reflect on one's own experiences and 
attitudes about teach.ing and lèarning). · 
2) be able to model and promote appropriate social; ethical and moral values. 
. . . 
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07-~'5-1994 02:59PM FACULTY OF ED. BPCICI.; U 9f)SS880544 
4) be able to help children acquire collaborative competencies and 
cooperative group int~raction skills. 
5) be able to stimulate children's curiosity, imagination. respect and sense of 
wonder about the world, self and others .. 
6) be able to motivate chi~dren to take responsibility for their own life·long 
leaming, set realisfü: goals and attai~ a ~ense of accomplishment an~ self· 
worth. 
7) have knowledge of current educational philosophy, theory and · · 
methodologies in the province of Ontario • related to ministry documents 
such as ''Common Cuniculum .. , "Science is -Happening Here", "S~ared 
Discovery .. and "Partners in Action". 
8) have knowiedge of the broad conceptual fram.ework related to social and 
environmental studies and .how to address these concepts in long range, unit 
and daily educ:ational" plans (with respect to o_bjectives, outcomes, evaluation, 
resources). 
9) have knowled·ge o! appropriate learrung environments for young children 
which will stimulate and promote hands-on exploratfon, curiosity, 
individual planning and research both witlün the classroom and. beyond 
(learrung ·centres, field trips,. resources, classroo~ management, evalua tion 
and record·keeping). · 
,. 10) be able to analyze a variety of approaches and activitie; available to 
o.: encourage children to develop social awareness, sciencing abilities" and 
envirorun~ntal respect (dui:ïng p~actice teach.ing blocks). 
11) demonstrate professionalism, sensitivity to all-leamers' need,s, and respect 
and acceptance of others. 
12) recognize the connections between social and environmental science 
witJ:t other subject areas and with the world at large and be able to translate 
this meaningfully into classroom cutriculum. . 
13) be able to plan, organize and-facilitate a hands--on sciencing experience 
which encourages the active participation of learners. . 
14) become familiar with a variety of reference materials (joumals, 
. magazines, publications, agencies; government prograxns, community 
services, videos, kits, textbooks, equipment, tools, field centres, contact 
ad~resses, free materials and posters, children's Iiterature, poetry, school-
based programs etc.) and their related use in schools. 
) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 9F31 
COURSE OUTLINE 
~ /1(.3 
course DirectorS Bert Murphy July 5-23inc. 8:30' - 2:30" 
-· : Pete Mern~gh 
course Description 
This is the f irst of a possible three course package leading to a 
specialist certif icate in Environmental Science. •part z should 
provide canaldates with opportunities to acquire knowledqe and 
develop skills that . will enable them to becomé competent in 
developing courses of study and implementing learning experiences 
in environmental science appropriate for one division level of 
st"udents whom they teach or administer." (Ministry of Education) 
Successful candidates will: 
l. Develop an understandi.ng of present environmenta:l concerns and 
their impact upon curriculum and pedagogy ~n the classroom; 
2. Review Ministry of Education curriculum documents and 
directives as well as other government documents such as 
Cana~a's Green Plan; 
3. Become knowledgeable of resources available to teachers from 
other government ministries (e.9. Ministry of the. Enviromnent) 
non-profit organizations (e.9. Recycling Council of Ontario), 
special interest groups (e.g. Felierat.ion of. Ontario 
Natural:ists) and individual~J · . 
4. Become aware of and be able to use facilities within the local· 
jurisdiction which could provide the teacher with· resources to 
assist in .the delivery of ~he "environmentally aware" 
curriculum1 · · 
. ' 
5. Gain·competence in the design and· implementation of units of 
work based on environmental concepts; · 
6. Participate in field experiences usin9 scientific eguipment 
and methodology •. 
During the deli ve_ry of this course 1:he participants will 
raceive.opportunities eo investigate, react to, research and 
- • --- ~--1 ~na with a number of environmental 
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PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Evaluation will be based on· four components: 
1. Participation. and Attendance 30% 
2. Project 30% 
3. Presentation of project 20\ 
4. ·- Preparation of an Abstract 20% 
Due July 23rd 
July 23rd 
Due July 12th 
PARTICIPATION AND ATTEND.ANCE 
· .. ca:ndidates ··are ·expected to be present for all course days. 
This course is a pa:çticipator:y type of .course with ··many 
opportunitïes to become involved in varions activities i?l and out 
of the classroom. The candidates and the· course director will · 
negotiate a mark for this evaluation component •. 
THE PROJECT 
· Each candidate wili prepare a unit of study that addresses an 
envirohmental issue. ·This· unit of study will be presented to the 
group in a presentation of 30 to 45 minutes. Presenters may wish 
~o have the class try some of the activities.~ Candidates wi11 work 
independently to complete this unit of study. · 
The unit of study should address the."learninq outcomes" bot~ 
General and Specific, from ~he Common curriculum. This unit of 
study can be_ an integrated unit that incorporates several 
traditional subject areas. A se:ties of not less tha.n fiv:e leseons 
should be developed on the topic. The unit should include teaching 
etrategies, activities, resources and ~ ~tudent evaluation secti~n. 
PROJECT PRESENTATION 
Each .candidate will present .a project to the class. 
presentation should qi ve an overall picture of the unit. 
specific lesson should be presented in detail to the class. 
The course director and.the candidate will negotiate 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE PART II 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This is the second of three coutses leading to a speciallst 
ëei::tificate in ·Environmental Science. Pa~ticipants will have 
already taken Environmental Science Part I in oràer t~ enroll in 
this course. 
The course will encompass the -followin9 objectives: 
-To.further extend the study of how environmental science 
impacts upon and inte9ra~es within the ·overall school 
cu:r:i:: iculum; 
-To identify and articulate a personal code of environmental 
ethics; 
~To further ~dentify and interact with the environmental 
network which exists to assist teachers in the delivery of 
·an· environmental .. science CUJ::X iculum; 
-To clevelop and i'mplement an integrated unit of work with·an 
envixonmental focus; 
,-To develop appropxiate evaluation strategies for measuri·ng 
student achievement in environmental science • 
Ouring the . delivery of this course the par~icipants will develop 
p"ersonal skills in the delivery of topics ·related to 
envixonmental co·ncerns. · Emphasis will be placed upon the overall 
curriculum and the integration of environmental science throu9h 
effective pedaqo9y. The participants will discover how their own 
environmental code ot ethic impacts upon their interaction with 
the curriculum anà studénts. 
Course Assignments: 
It · is the intention 
expertise and knowledqe 
environmental concerns. 
of these assignments to develop both 
in the delivery of curriculum focused on 
1. The· participant will develop and articulate a pexsonal 
code of environmental ethics. This will take the form of a 
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Environmental Science Part II 
Fall-Winter Session 1993-94 
Schedule of ,...etin9s {October - i>e·cembe<l fox the two independent 
study ca~didates: 
Laura Yablo 
séptember 22, 1993· 
Octobex: 20 
November 2, 23 
Decembei: 7 
Joan Kott .. 
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Education 5P07 - Res·earch in Social and Environmental Studies 
Calendar Description: 
Theories of leaming styles are researched for consic;fered use in school programs 
which address current social and environmental issues. .Planned field trips provide the 
means to assess the theory behind the practice. 
Course Description: 
Currently, the research component includes the inves~igation of learning styles 
theories, and their respective applications ta currrculum planning, instructional decisions · 
and evaluation. As a field based course, the candidates are required to explore, first 
hand, certain urban and natural environments. ·Close liaison occurs between the students 
and the educational staff at the Lee County Environmental Education Departmerit in 
Florida. · 
Assignments 
1. AUC: Using it and evaluating its potential. 
2. 
Consider the ALIC system to be a techniqu.e.or strategy for teaching or for learning. 
Use it ta get to know more about soma naturel things in Florida; birds,. trees, 
flowers, sheUs1 fish1 stars, etc. . ~ ... 
Usîng the Field Notes booklet, do enough to get to know the system and excite 
your curiosity. Then using the 4-MAT researth paradigm (Chapter 4 of 4-MAT in 
Education) evaluate the pote~tial of ALIC. · 
lnclude this evaluation (2-4 pages~ with the ·Field Notes bookfet as a submission 
25% 
OTHER PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF 4-MAT 
This assignment represents a substantial written report on a selected application 
of 4-MAT. ln the workbook, in seminars and in field experiences we wiJI have 
focused on 4-MAT applications to all of the. following: 
J U L. .- 1 4 - 9 4 T H IJ 1 5 : 2 7' . 
Evans, Charles S. "Teaching a Global Perspective in · Elementary Oassrooms." ~ 
Elementacy School Joumal. 87, no. 5 (1987):545-SSS. 
. . 
"Global Education: La.rger Classroom, Smaller World" (1992) Issue ·of PRISM. St. John's. 
NF: Newfoundland Teachers' Association, 1 (2). 
Howarth, M. (1986, June). Global education: A trend for the future .. fW'IA.9 Newstetter., 
~~ . . 
Kidron, M. and· Segal R. {1991)~ The-New State of the WQrld Atlas. New York: Simon 
Schuster, Inc. · 
Kniep, WiJlard M. "Essentials for Global Education.~· The AT A Magazine;, May-June 1989, 
12-15. . 
Ko bus, Doni Kwolek. '_'The Developing Field of Global Education:. _A Review of the 
.. Literature.". Bducation res~arch ©uarterl)! ·8,·no. 1 (1983):21-28. . 
· · .. Lyons, T. G. · (1989). : .Global perspective: ·A draft document for d~scussion 12urpo~es. 
Ontario: Global Education. 
Mcadows, D.H., M~adows. D.L., and Randers, Jorgen. (1992). Beyond the Limits. Post 
Mill~, vr.: Chelsea Green Publishing Company. 
Merryfield, M.M. (1991). Preparing american secondary sodal stuÔies teachers to teach witb 
global perspective: a status report~ Journal of Teacher Education 42(1), .11-20. 
Myers, N. (1993). Oais: An Atlas of Planet Management. London: Gaia Books. 
Orr, D. (1992). Ecolo.gical Literacy: Educaiion and the Transition to a Postmodern World. 
New York: SUNY Press. · 
SitaJ'7_, D. (1993); Agenda 21; The F&rth Summit Strategy to Save our Planet. Boulder, 
Colorado: Earthpress. · 
Smith, O. {1992). Education and the Enviroriment: Learning to Live with Umits. New 
















































A Summary Report 
of a Survey Conducted by the 
Special Initiatives Program 






















This document is a compilation of a variety of environmental education (EE) related 
materials from the academic, non-governmental and government seC?tors of 
Canada. 
The impetus for this compilation came at the request of Mr. Kabiru Kinyanjui of the 
IDRC Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa who wanted it as a · · 
background document for a Regional EE workshop he is facilitating in Nairobi, 
· Kenya in September, 1994. 
While this is not an exhaustive compilation of EE activities in Canada, it shows the 
variety and breadth of EE initiatives in a variety of sectors of the country, and will 
hopefully .provide useful input to the discussions at this workshop. 
The information contained in this document was compiled using assorted library 
and directory searches at IDRC, and through an informai telephone survey of 
Canadians involved in the EE-field during June and July, 1994. 
DEFINITIONS 
As EE cuts across a variety of disciplinary boundaries incorporating both the 
natural and social sciences, as well as the humanities, a specific definition of EE 
that would place some parameters around this research, was so·mevvhat illusive. 
However, the foll~wing general definition of EE was more-or-less maintained: 
Informai or formai educational tools or training for teachers who want to increase 
peoples' respect, awareness and understanding of nature and naturel processes 
and demonstrate how these can be influenced by human activities. 
ln addition, EE is often incorporated in various interdisciplinary education themes · 
such as Global Education, Outdoor Education, Experiential Education, Adult 
Education, and Transformative Education. As a result some of the resources 
éontained here are not the exclusive demain of EE, but include aspects of the five · 
above themes as well. 
LIMITATIONS 
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SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION COURSES AVAILABLE AT CANADIAN 
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS 
Course Name Contact Name 
Institution and Code and Address Comments Page(s) 
' Unh~ersity of Environmental Joe Kirman • 2 outlines for same 1 - 6 
Alberta Studies in the Frank Kozar course 
Elementary School Faculty of Education 7. - 13 
(ED EL 372) Department of 
Elementary Education 




F 403-492-0236 1 
Brandon Teacher Training in Murray S~ith • Week-long summer 14 - 16 
University Environmental · Faculty of Education workshop on 
.Education Brandon University sùstainable 
(Summer Program) Brandon, MA development at 
R7A 6A9 Riding Mountain for 
r 204-121-1320 K-12 teachers 
Environmental Murray Smith • For K-12 teachers 17 - 38 
Science Methods (as above) 
' (03.455) 
· University of Outdoor Anne Anthony · • 8-course diploma 39 - 41 
British Environmental University of British program designed 
Columbia Education Diploma Columbia for teachers with an 
Program Facu!ty of Education interest in 
2125 Main Mali experiential outdoor 




Teaching Adventure . Anne Anthony • 3-week summer 42 -44 
Activities in the (as above) session course 
Outdoors 
' focussed on 
methodologies an~ 
----·-- ..._1fll!l"""'inn 
Brock Primary /Junior Sharon Abbey 
University Social and Faculty of Educàtion 
Environmental · Brock University 
Studies St. Catharines, ON 




Environmental Bert Murphy 
Scie ri ce Pete Mernagh 
(EDUC 9F31,32,33) (as abovel 
• 1 .. . . 
... 
Research in Social Wally Poole 
\ and Environmental (as above) 
Studies 
IEDUC 5P07) .. 
University of Environmental .Bonnie Shapiro 
. Calgary Studies in the Depar_tment of 
School· Curriculum · . Curriculum and 
(EDCI 568) Instruction 
Faculty of Education 
Education Tower, 
\. Room 702 




F 403-282-84 79 
Memorial The Teaching of Frank Riggs 
University Environmental Faculty of Education 
Science Graduate Programmes 
(ED 3277) and lnstructional 
Services 
Memorial University 
St. John's, NF 
A1B 3X8 
T 709-737-8587 
F 709-737-2001 ' 
Environmental Frank Riggs 
Education Across (as above) 
.... _ - "···---~---···--
• For grades 1 - 6 
te a chers 





• Course on learning 
theories for social 
and environmental 
issues 
• Summer course 
• 
• For K-9 teachers 
, 
• No course outline 
availablê, description 
, ___ --'-""'""'· 
45 - 52 
53 - 59 
' 
60 - 67 
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c .... ,.irn l"'\r"l"\an't:al 
Bud Hall • MA/PhD 79 - 80 
Ontario lnstitute for Programme 
Studies in Education 







Lucie Sauvé • Course taught in 81 -. 86 
Départment des French .. 
sciences de 
l'éducation • Course outline in 
.Université du Québec French 
a Montréal 
C.P. 8888 • Also see EDAMAZ 
sure. A Pr.oject description in 




Lucie Sauvé • Course taught in N/A 
(as above) French 
• No outline available 
James Raffan • lhtegrated program 87 - 89 
Faculty of Education combining study· and 




· F 613-545-6584 
Diane Lawrence • For Primary/Junior 90 
(as above) l~vel teachers 
• No course outline 
available, calendar 
·description only 
Diane Lawrence • For Junior level 90 
IM abovel teachers 
University of Environmental 







University of International 




Education for a 
Global Society 
(EDFDT 480.3 02) 
Education for a 
Global Society 
(EDFOTS 480.3) 






Faculty of Education 
Department of 
Science 










. Departmènt of 
Educational 
Foundations 
College of Education 
University of· ' 
·Sask·atchewan 
















(address as above) 
'> 
• Graduate Course 
• Full semester 
.coùrse 
• 8-day Residential 
Course 
• Master's Program 
to begin in the Fall 
·1994 
91 - 95 
























Simon Fraser Summer lnstitute i.n Milto.n McClaren • lnterdisciplinary 4- 115 -
û 
University Environ mental Field Relations and week summer 119 
Education Teacher ln-Service program for in-
Faculty of Education service and pre-
n· Simon Fraser service teachers· University interested il"! 
Burnaby, BC environmental 
. V5A 1S6 education 
ü T 604-762-7600 F 604-86·1-4850 · 
û 
.. ~ . .. University of . Introduction to Gloria Snively 1 120 -
Victoria Environmental Faculty of Education 125 
.Education Department of Social · ... 
ft : • : \ ~: - • : • • ·(ED-E373) and Natural Sciënces 




Advanced Methods Gloria Snively 126 -





University of Environmental John Ogletree 134 -
n Western Studies in the Façulty of Education • 138 Ontario lntermediate-Senior Curriculum Division {· 








York University Critica! Education ·Deborah Barndt Graduate course 139 -
~ 
and Social Change Faculty of 148 
(ES 6150) Environmental Studies 
York University 
û 
.. 355 Lumbers Building 
4 700 Keele Street 
North York, ON 
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Standards for Written Work · 
1. All written work is expected 10 meec ·professional standards of spelling. grammar, 
punctuation. and neamess. Papers not meeting this ·standard will be rerumed ungraded, or. 
reduced fo gr.ide (with a point deducted for each error) ac the professor's option. 
2. Correct footilme and bibliographie form must be used when required. Items for documentation 
should be current and refü~ct a variety of sources 10 demonscrate a knowledge of the subject. 
· Papers not meeting profession.al standards for documentation will be retumed ungraded or 
reduced in grade at the Professor's opùon. 
3. . Members of comminees should be aware that they fünccion in an editorial capaCity regarding 
· the work of their.colleagues. Examine fellow commit~ mem.ber's work for errors. · 
4. . What you mean to write and what you actually write may be two different items. Ple~se 
eicercise care i~ Lhis mauer. Proof your paper carefully. 
5. Please be· advised that there is a difference between effort and quality. · Quality is _the 
· paramounc.factor in Wliversity standards. · 
6. . In.cases where plagiarisrn is proven~ the student in question will be appropriately penaliz.ed. 
. . 







· ungraded and noc credited toward the project. 
Papers will be reduced 10 points for each day late. 
Projects ~e due in class on the due date. Papers received after class on che due date will be 
penalize.d proportionately. 
Incomplete papers will not be accepted. 
SrudenlS are fully responsible for typographie and third party typing errors. 
All papers handed in must be original copies, typed or computer prinred wilh a good ribbon. 
All papers having faint typing or printing in any section will be rerumed as unac.ceptable. 
Word processor· problems, equipment breakdowns and computer ·viruses are your 
responsibilily and cannot be used as an excuse for lateness. This includes third parties who 
prepare your paper. · 
14. Failure to co~ply with project fonnat requiremems will result in a penalty. 
raie: AM PS 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
Department of Elementary Edu~atlon 
EDEL.372 
Environmental Studies in the Elementâry School 
P.6 
WinteT Ses~ion 
Tenn !,· 1993-94 
Dr. Frank Kozar 
352 Education South 
492-5417 
. . . :;; . . COURSE OUTLJNE 
The Tnterconnected }Vhole 
The process of the full unfold.ing of the self can be summari.zed by the phrase, "No 
one is .saved unrll we are all saved," where the phrase "one" includes noc only one, 
an individual human, but aH humans, grizzly bears, whales, whole rain forest 
ecos:ysrem~, ~e tiniest microbes in the soil, and so on. 
Pumose 
. .. 
·.•· Deuall and Sessions 
I&;p Ecolo2:}' 
This course is designed to help you make decisions about teaching, drawing on contributlng 
cunicula such as science, health, and social studies, with a focus on environment as an 
integrating factor. You will be asked to decide: ... 
'' • What kinds of growth in children are most important, and how do provincial 
subject area cunicula contribute to chat growth? 
• What kinds of knowledge do children need and how should_ they learn it? 
What rnaterials can children best -qse to consm.Ict chat knowledge? 
• What k:inds of approaches to reaching best achieve your goals? and 
• What fonns of evaluation are most desira.ble? · 
This course is designed to involve students in an examination of different teacher's conceptions 
of environmental studies goals--both explicit and hidden--and the development of a persona! set 
of goals to give direction to their planning and teaching. The focus wil1 be on what varying roles 
environmental studies teachers and studenrs take, what content, materials and activities are used 
rn achieve f!Oals. and some of the iss~es and decisions environmental studies teachers face. By 
-
1 --~ -C •-·..; ... ,.._..""",.."'~' !:f11rlie.~ 
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Reserve Room Re.adin!!S for Environment 
Aitk.enhead. G. (1985). Collective decision making in the social conteXt of science. Argues for sciènce 
education to focus on such issues as drug use. bruise missiles. and other socio-politica-moral 
issues. Rejects "basic. rational knowledge" as possible or-desirable. 
· Albeita J?ducation. (1983). Science Cuniculum. 
·Alberta Ed11cation. (1983). E~virorunerual Education Curriculum. 
Alberta Education. (1989). · Health·ProSram R.ationale and Pliilosophy Grade level topics and subtopics • 
. Or. 1--6 • 
.... Albe~ EcluCation; (1991). Social:StudiesTeachers Resource Manual.-·Grades 1-3 and Grades 4-6. 
Brown,].· (1991). ·A Susrainable DeveJopmenr Curriculum. Chapter9, action projects and resources. 
· · -.'B ybee;'R/"(198?);\··Science·Education:and the· Science-Technology-Society (S-T.,.S) Theme. De.finitions, 
hismry, and ralionales for science education goals. 
-. Devall, B.,· &·Sessions~ G.···(1985). Dee.n Ecologi:. Living as ifNawre fytattered. Olapter S. 8.biocennic 
-_s= . . . ·. principles.explained,by Nae5s and Sessions~·why nraterial standard oflivi:pg and quality of life are 
· incompaûble. 
.~·Ellis, A., Fours, J .• & Glenn, A. (1991). Teaching and }'...earo,ing Secondary Social Smdies. Chapter 2 -
' Th.ree teachers' goals and methods, illustrates citizenship transmission, leamer centered, and 
social action approaches in practice. 
-··· 
' Greig, S., Pike. G., & Selby, D. (1987). Eallhâghts. GF26 0824. Rationale and activities for holistic 
education esp. pp 45-59. · ~ 
·'i''Hlcks. D. (1988). Eduç:ation for Peace. JX1904.5 E238. Rationale for holistic education. 
Hopkins, S .• & Winters, J. (1990). Qiscoyer the World. Ways to help young childreµ solve probiems 
and confliccs. · 
Hungedord, H. et al (1988). Investigating and Evaluating EnvirorunenraJ Issues and 6«J.iQJJs. Raüonale 
and methods: Methods for environn:iental action. 
Lewis, B. (1991). A Kids Guide tQ Social Ac;tïQn. HN6S L66S. Examples of young kids taking action 
on social and environmental issues; sources, activities, acrivity sheets. 
May, W. (1992). Wh.at are the SubjCCtS of STS-Reall.Y.? Conflicting goals and rationales for Science-
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Rarnsey, J. M. et al. (1989}. A Scienc.e-Technology-Socjetv Case Smdy: Munjcjpal Solid Waste. One 
case of environmental action. 
Sterling, S. (1990). Environment, Development, Education-Towards an Holistic View. Critique of 
academic. liberal. and utilitarian models of EE, advocacy of holistic EE. 
Stevenson, R. (1987). Schooling and Environmencal Education: Contradictions in Purpose and Practiœ. . 
· Comparison of the raûonale and teacher ideology for teaching environmental knowledge using 
traditional pedagogy v: environmental action projects. Social and political roots of maintaining 
traditional i.eaching. 
DEPARTMfilff QF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION GRAPING rour.y 
ln accordance with university regulations, instrucrors in courses offered by the Depamnent of Elementary 
Education may use either che absolute measures system or the dislributiqn system for calculating. final 
course grades on che nine-point sc~e. Under the absolure measures system the instructor will indicate at 
the begiruûng of the· rourse the percentages required to obtain each of me grades on the nine-point scale. 
For e~ample, in a particular course, scores falli~g between 65-70% may be require.d to achicve a grade of 
6. Under the distribµtion system, or relative scoring system the final grade is determined by the 
distribution of scot"eS ,achieved by all of the students in the class. Il could be chat under this arrangement a 
:-score of 65% may be ·a grade of 5 on the nille-point scale depending upon che score disuibution of other 
students in the class . 
. :ln aii instances, S5% is required for a passing grade of 4. As well, instructors are required to announce 
lhe marmer in which grades are to be calculated ai. the beginning of the course and to provide the me~od 
· by which scores were uanslared into grades on the rune-point ~cale . 






only be achieved by a very small perœnt of a dass 
excellent perfonnance with respect ro course leaming obj~tives and nonnally would 
be achieved by relatively few students but more lhan the number assigned a grade of 9 
above average achievement but within the nonnal expectation of course leaming 
obj~tives for senior courses in the university 
average achievement within the nonnal range of ex.pectation of course leaming 
objectives for senior courses within che university 
acceptable achievement but withln the nonnal expectation of course leaming objectives 
for senior cowses in lhe university 
minimal achievement with respect .to course leaming objectives but a passing 
perfonnance for serùor courses wichin the university 
3 
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EDEL372 
Look and See 
(The ldeas Reference Binder) 
Use a 3·rlng binder to organize a collecdon of 11 ideas11 , materials gathered from 
. magazines. joumals, ncwspapers, books, etc., that you will be able to use in your 
·c1assroom. You may also choose to "create your own ideas." · -
·:The· topics select~d should -be confined -to. three content areas: 1) Geology, 
2) Ecology, and a third content area ·of·your choice. ·Your ''ideas" material should be 
supponed by such appropriate level student haildoutS as: theory, diagrarns, quizzes, 
pui.zles, multiple choice .questions, matching .and color, eut and paste assignments, fill 
in the blank tests, independent and/or cooperative studies assignment, etc. :Rach of 
these should be developed to the stage where they_ côuld be··duplicated ·ac a moments 
notice. 
. ·The collection ·of .. material ·must be .. organi7.Cd in such a ·way that it may be readily 
, accessibl~ to an outsider, for example, a substitute teacher. 
You should· bear in mind the following when selecting and organizing items for the 
collection: 
1. Program rationale and philosophy. 
2. Goals of basic edùcation for Alberta. 
3. Goals and objectives of the elementary science program. 
4. Suitability as acore or elective component.. 
5. Program elements · 
(a) process skills · 
(b) psychomotor skill~ 
(c) attitudes 
(d) science concepts 
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Mark Distribution 
1. Panicipation - anendance 
2. Lesson. Plan 
Duebetween~~~~~---~~~~~~~ 





Exam will cover the entire course 
• . •• t 
Depanment policy states _that a pass mark 














































SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP HELD AT RIDING MOUNTAIN 
Sandi Margetts 
Murray Smith 
Riding Mountain National. Park was the site .for the second 
annual Sustainable Development conf e.rence for teachers. Twerity-six 
teachers from. acros·s Canada spent fr.om July 9th - July 16th at the 
community centre learning leadership skills on _how to integrate 
sustainable development into the school curriculum. 
The workshop organized by Sandi Margetts. and supported by the 
SEEDS Foundation dealt with problem solving of environmental 
issues. such issues as Cod fishing was deemed important by a 
teacher from Newfc:>undland attending the workshop. Soil erosio.n was 
another issue explored by Manitoba and Saskatchewan teachers ~ Both 
groups of teachers felt the works~op was the bes&t they had attended 
as it·provided them the opportunity ·to share concerns.with other 
teachers from across Canada." 
Last year the several workshops were held in Alberta, 
Manitoba, Ontario and New Brunswick. Altbough the funding was in 
place Manitoba was the only province to attract enough participants 
to have the workshop. Teacher frustration over loss .of salary and 
prof essional development days was cited as the reason for the low 
enrolment this year. 
However, teachers who paid the $350.00 to attend the workshop 
were exci ted by the prospects of introducing sustainable 
development into the school curriculum. Jean Perràs , Sustainable 
Development Co ordinator from Ottawa said that canada is leadinq in 
in~roducing the principles of sustainable development in business 
as well as into the school curriculum. Further, he made the point 
that humans have one last chance to undo damage to the environment 
caused by ·human ignorance over the last century. The planet has 
just about reached its· capacity · to support life considering the 
amount of toxins in the biosphere. · He concluded that the goals of 
the Riding. Mountain workshop should. become .the. thrust of .. global· 
eduèation. On a local· level the wolf population in Riding Mountain 
.National Park is.being threatened. 
Celeste Devar, Director for Park Interpretation cited the wolf 
····population·· problem -statinq · that any habitat whose 'Carnivore 
· ·popul.ation· is threat~ned is in danger of collapsing. The ·answer is 
as complex as the problem. He stated that problems of this 
magnitude must be sol ved through educ~tion, communication and 
conflict resolution. · No longer can one organization such as a 
. ' 
National Park · selve this kind of problem. He called for 
negotiation between stakeholders with an interest in preserving the 
environment. The conf erence focused on one· stakeholder, educators. 
Educators bring professional knowledge of ·students, classrooms 
and curriculum to ensure the younq people who wi11· inhèrit these 
pr.oblems are provided with information, skills and values· •. During 
activities held during the week the.participants at the conference 
discussed ways to involve their students in activities which would 
provide them wi th the skills they would need in the future~ Skills 
of analysis, learning co operatively and resolvinq conflict were 
inherent in the many outdoor acti vi ties provided by more ·than a, 
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Sandi Margetts is a free .lance educator who has given .many 
workshops throughout the province... Shé is a sessional lecturer at 
Brandon·university while.actively promoting sustainable development 
nationa],.ly. · 
Dr. Murray Smith is Assistant Prof essor of science education at · 
Brandon University. Durin9 the p.ast three years he has been 
involved in partnerships providing support in science to classroom 
teachers. 
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COURSE OUTLINE January, 1994 
03.455 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE METHODS (3 CR HR) 
Prerequisite: r~gistered in or .have taken 03.450/03.453 
Text: None 
Final Exam: None 
Assignments: 4 (see below) 
COURSE OVERVIEW 
1 
T~is course is meant to provide students wi th the background 
·knowledge and skills to teach environmental education. Students 
will be involved in creative problem solving activities which 
demonstrate how environmental issues may be taught from K-12. 
TEXTS 
Manitoba Science curricula 
Various resource books which are currently being printed wil1 alsô 
be used. 
MAJOR OBJECTIVES . 
After successfully completing this course you should be able to: 
a) provide a rationale for present environmental programs being 
initiated within Manitoba 
·b) describe the philosophy pertaining to science/'technology/society 
and sustainable development. 
c) to engage students in environmental activities at your chosen 
grade level . 
d) ta engage students in inquiry methods to study living organisms. 
d) to create learning situations conducive to learning about the 





Reclaiming Mine Sites 
Recycling 
ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Write a STS lesson 20% Jan. 27 
2. Create an environmental science unit plan 25% Feb. 10 
3. Present a -lesson 20% TBA 
4. Create a resource package 25% ..... Feb. .. 24 . . . . \ 
5. Participation 10% 
All assignments will be assigned a mark from A to F 
0 
2 0 
DESCRIPTION OF ASSIGNMENTS 
1.'STS Lesson 
Choose a grade and a tapie form either the science or social 
studies curriculum K - 12 
Write a STS lesson which engages students in creative problem 
solving. Your lessori shorild provide .positive and negative 
background ·information. and · positions from a 
· science/technology /society perspective. The ·lesson. should. focus on 
environmental and · economic cons idera tion·s. 
OR 
lA. ··Frame 1 ·or 2·· questions: focusing -on 'a· broad ·environmental 
concern. In a statement rationalize your questions. Following 
your·. ·statement write 1 or· 2 ·objectives, for your following 
· .. activites .. · · · These. ·objectives could. state attitudes,. social 
'·participation· and :critical · thinking outcomes. · · ... Your .. objectives 
·should be ·outcomes derived from at .least ·two ·activ.ites under the 
headings 1) introductory activity, 2) developmental·activity and 3) 
a·concluding activity. 
2. Environmental Unit Plan 
Using the Manitoba curricula and the headings objective,.activity, 
materials and evaluation create·a unit. Your 'Unit should have a 
minimum of 15 lessons. Student materials and background 
i~f ormation should accompany each lesson. 
3. Presentation 
You will be given 25 minutes to engage the. class in an 
environmental activity. The focus of the lesson···should endeavour to 
make students more cognizant and responsible for the environment. 
Materials which engage the entire class in your activity must be 
provided. · 
4·. Resource package 
Using 10 resources and the headings title, grade, objective, 
procedure, evaluation, source and comments collect 25 
activities/ideas which would promote environmental education. 
Particular attention should be given to self guiding student 
assignments. 
5. Participation 
'Most of· the activities presented in class will require group 

























Surveys major concepts found in standard 
n textbooks 
Uses labs and activities suggested in 
~ ;;,{ lJ ~,. 
·· :-·textbook and accompanying · 1ab manual 
' 
C.$·l"I.·.·· . .  . .. ~ ~ 












Students passively assimilate information 
provided by teacher and textbook 
Focuses on information proclaimed 
· important for students to master 
·.Views science as the. i.nformation in 
"itextbooks and teacherJeètures 
.,·,· 
. . . : ·' ~ ... ' 
Students practice basic process skills - but 
don't apply them for evaluation purposes 
Pays little ·attention to career awareness, 
ot~er than an occasional reference to ·a 
sciéntist (most of w~10m are dead) and 
his/her discoveries. 
Students concentrate on problems provided 
by t~chers and text 
Sçience.occurs only in the science : 
classroom as part of the school' s science 
curriculum 
Science is a body of information that 
students are expected to acquire 
Science class focuses on what is previously 
known 
STS 
Identifies problems with local 
interest/impact 
Uses local resources (human and material) 
to resolve problems 
Students actively seek information to use 
Focuses on personal impact, making u·se of 
students• own natural curiosity and 
concerns 
View~ science content. 'not as something 
that merely exists for student mastery 
because it is recorded in ·print 
De-emphasizes process skills which can be 
seen as the glamorized tools of practicing 
scientists 
Focuses on career awé\reness, emphasizing 
careers in science and technology that 
students might pursue, especially in areas 
other than scientific research~ medicine, 
and engineering· 
Students become aware of their 
responsibilities as citizens as they attempt 
to resolve issues they have identified 
Students leam what role sciei:ice can play 
in a given institution and in a specific 
community 
Science is an experience students are 
encouraged to enjoy 
Science class f ocuses on what the future 
~ay be like 
.. ...... 
. .... 








· :RESPONSE : Heat energy is 
· · · · hransferred by 
: conduction, convection, 





container to keep my 
cofîeeh~t?. 
A styroroam cup wiJJ 
.. 1 keep liquids hot· for a 





·: ·:-should· we use styrofoam ·: 
: cups or ceramic cups for a : 
:meeting? 
·. : Persona! health, the 
1.environment, cost & 
availability must be 
considered along with 
science and technology 
information. 
.1 · PROBLEMS 
' 
curiosity about events 
and phenomena in t.he 
natural world. 
coping wilh everyday life, 
practices, and human · 
needs. 
difl'erent views or 
perspecti~es based on 
difîerent or the same 
information . 
• AlllS.E FROM 








What do we know? How 
doweknow? 
Scientific lnquiry 
How can we do it? 
~ill it work? 
Technological 
Problem Solving 
What alternatives or 
.consequences are there? 




knowledge about the : an effective .and efficient a defensible dec:ision in 
event.s and phenomena in : way to accomplish a task. the particular 
the natural world. : circumstances. 


































TOPIC: ZERO TILLAGE Grade 5+ 
OBJECTIVES: The students will be able to describe zero tillag·e. 
MA'l'ERIALS: 
The students will discuss and develop reports on the 
advantages and drawbacks of zero tillage. 
Infoim~tional handout 6n zero tillage 
Character ske~ches for guest speakers c METHOD: .The students will be di~ided into groups of four 
( gro.up leader, recorder, reporte:r and monitor should 




Rave the students brainstorm for 2 minutes listing the 
environmental problems farmers face today. Make a 
composite list on the board. Erosion or drought 
should appear. 
Students will read an informational handout on zerq 
· ·ti1lage. 
·In .... their groups, the students will discuss the 
advantages and drawbacks of zero tillage. The monitor 
ot'~6e group will draw from a hat to f ind out what the 
group' s char acter wi 11 b.e. This dictates the group' s 
position on the tapie. The group will prepare a 
written report which will later be given as an oral 
report. The reporter will share the report at a mock 
zero till convention. 
The students will be· encouraged to do research on 
their position. Interviewing appropiiate ·peopl~ rnay 
be be nef ic ial. Students may want tq br i ng or wear 
. items representing their position. (eg. the e~gineer 
from John Deere had bette:r be wearing a green hat!) 
Students will be encouraged to ask ·questions of each 
other dur1ng the rnock convention. 
The teacher will decide how long the students wlll 
have to·research their position by setting· a date for 
the convention. 
EVALUATION: The teacher will listen to and observe group 
discussions. 
The t~acher may observe tne success of cooperative 
groups. (Did all the members ~ontribute ideas? Were 
all ideas considered and discussed? etc.) 
The·written reports may be collected for evaluation. 
- Did the group state its· position? 
- Did the group predict possible problem~ and 
offer solutions? 
- Are their. arguments valid? · 
- Has the group suggested ways other groups may 
help with their position? 
JJ 
ZERO.TILLAGE 
zero tillage (ze 'ro til 'ij) ZERO TILL or NO-TILL FARHING is 
an economicallyviable, erosion proof ccop production system 
in which the crop is planted directly into the previous 
ciop's stubble with minimum soil disturbance. Cultural 
controls such as crop competition and rotations as well as 
cesponsible· use of herbicides are used to replace tillage. 
Under this system conservation of soil moisture is a special 
benefit. · · 
Zero tillage crop production involves the planting of a 
into undisturbed stubble·, .with minimal soil disturbance, 
chemical weed central. Any system causing more than 25 per 





With any crop, the most lirniting factor is usually wa~er . 
. Nutrients can be added and · weeds, insects or diseases can be 
controlled· b'ut soïl. rnoïsture "is· ·the key 0 ingr.edient .to start the 
·crop and deep it growing. Zero till can have a positive effect 
_upon the amount of moisture in the· soil· for germination and early 
.cr pp growth . 
. Res.earc.h 'has ·shown that' soil moisture was increased by leaving 
· stÙ.bble ~standing on .a .. · field. . ·rn . years · that ·are .dry going into 
winter, this could really hel~ next year's ~rop ·yields. Stubble 
full to the top wi th snow is a guaranteed source of readi ly 
available soil .moisture for spring seeding. Stubble 8" - 10' high 
full of snow accounted for l" - 2" of soil available water. every 
extra inch of water can mean as much as f ive extra bushels of 
whe.at. ~ 
Stubble not only traps snow but contributes in other ways to 
moJsture retention: 
· - Standing stubble reduces the amount of water which 
.runs off a field. Not only does thls reduce 
erosion, but it also holds more water on the1r field 
to soak into the soil. 
- On.ce the water has soaked into the soil, the mulch 
at the surface in zero till fields reduce water loss 
from evaporation. . 
- When tillage is not used, soil moisture loss is 
reduced. Cultivation dries the soil down to the 
depth of tillage. 
It is easy to see that in a dry year a zero till farmer can expect 
better returns. On the average, yields are the same or higher with 
no-till tha~ wlth conventional farming. 
· Zero tillage reduces the amount of tlme and labour required to 
get the crop in the ground by reducing the number of passes across 
the field. This means less,time pressure during the busy seeding 
season. On the average, conventional methods will include about .a 
half dozen passes over a field. Zero tillage uses only one or 
two., Sorne zero till farrners have boasted that their fuel bills 
were c~- ·• · in half when they swi tèhed to zero till. Costs are 
reduced and their is a reduction in the use of one of our rion-
renewable. resources. requced operating heurs will increase the 









































The major advantage of zero tillage involves erosion control. 
Soil errision by wind.and: water is caused by lack of protection on 
the soil surface. Erosion negatively effects the long te~m value 
of a piece of land. Erosion can also produce problems presently 
for the farmer. Farmers may need to use higher fertilization rages 
and in some cases fields may have to.be reseeded. One must also 
consider the costs of clearing se.il from roadsides and waterways. 
Environmentalists will remind you of the· impact of fertilizer and 
herbicides erod°ed off of fields. Zeros tillage leaves stupble 
standing and spreads crop residue back on the field to reduce soil 
erosion. 
The adva~t~ges of zero tillage 
conservation, improved yields, reduced 
equipment savings~and erosion control. 
and .Drawbacks 
are obvious: moisture 
labour I leSS fuel USed, 
You might wonder why all farmers have not accepted the zero 
tillage methods. There are a number of drawbacks to zero till that 
have c~nvinced ·farmers to continue using conventional methods . 
In zero till, herbicides replace tillage. Conventional 
farmers will·uses tillage as a means of weed control. Mo~ey spent 
on herbicides - ln the zero till program will ···be signific~ntly 
'··."·higher. Z·ero .·t.i"llage far.mers must have ·a greater knowledge of 
~Meeds. They must be familiar with all varieties as well as the 
stage·s o~ thei:J::·,·~.-growth. It is vital to know how ta herbicides 
effectively Cie. timely application, rates, etc.) · 
Zero tillage will effect the temperature of soils. Fields. 
that are tilled in the conventional methods· will be darker in 
color, therefore absorbing more heat-~heat that is required for 
germination. Zero till fields retain less heat and so late spring 
frost may damage crop seedlings. Zero till farmers must use care 
in· seed placement, It is important that the seed be close eriough 
t~ the surface to receive and awed. The mulch caver on the· zero 
till field has an insulating effect:which keeps ground heat from 
radiating up at night to protect the crop frorn frost. 
In a. wet year, excess moisture could delay seeding. Later 
planting means a late:r harvest. In this case, extra moisture 
trapped by. the stubble is an acut·e disadvantage. 
Zero tillage is not suited to all soi! types. Compaction due 
to lack of tillage may lead to hardpan (compacted clayey layer in 
soil that is impenetrable by.roots). Land that is rocky would not 
allow zero tillage to be utilized. The use of çonventional rock 
picking equiprnent would cause too rnuch soil disturbance. 
Proper spreading of straw and chaff takes. knowledge and 
experience. Zero .till farmers must be précise when swathing 
allowing for a proper stubble height. If the stubble is too high, 
the farmer amy experience problems with seeding equipment. If the 
stubble is too low there is a loss of snow holding capability. 
Fields with standing stubble are more prone. to disease and insects. 
Zero till framers must become experts in crop rot~~ion. 
1.3 ·., .__ 
· .•. Environmental concerns 
Zero tillage relies . heavily on the use of herbicides, 
pesticides, and fertilizers f6i weed control and crop nutrients. 
A quick glance at the rnaterial safety da_ta sheet will demonstrate 
that the chernicals used in zero til:lage farming are deadly 
toxicants. These toxicants are applied directly to the environrnent 
and therefore have an effect on the environment. 
, The incz:eased use of chernicals · incz:eases contamination of 
fresh watez:. '· According to the National Research Council Nation 
Academy in Washington, up ta $16 billion worth of ·water is polluted 
by ·farm chemicals in the USA each year. In Canada it · has been 
calculated that for each pound of phosphate or nitrates fertilizez: 
that· enters fresh water through run off or leaching, 700 pounds of 
algae is · produced. The increased production of algae greatly 
alters life in fresh water. (Environrnent Canada 1976) 
Farm· chemicals also contr ibute to major environmental concerns 
such as global ~arming. Fertilizers such as nitrogen have 
emissions that are 250 times as efficient in causing the green 
.house.effect.as carbon dioxide. 
The costs. of. e.xpensiv_e· government .. testing ·and .the r.egulating 
and monitoring of chemical residues in the food supply; And the 
·cost.of disposa! ~nd.clean up of hazard~us waste generated by the 
· mariufac1:ur ing ·of ·farrn chemicals are some of· the .hidden costs of 
chernical use that is· relied 'upon by·-'zeto -tillage .f·arming. (Synergy, 
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You run the local bulk fuel and 
fertilizer dealership. You have 
received a letter inviting you to be a 
guest s~aker at a convention al:x:>ut zero 
tillage. Prepare a written .report that 
can be presented at the convention. 
Consider the list of guest speakers that 
will be at the convention as you prepare. 
Guest Speaker f2: 
You run a mixed grain f ann of about 
900 acres. ·You are currently usirig 
zero tillage-and. have been since 
1987. You have .been asked to appear 
at a convention on zero till. You 
will be speaking, .to fellow fazmers. 
Prepare à written report that can 
be presented at the co~vention. 
Consider the list of guest speakers 
that will be at the convention.as you 
·prepare. 
· Guest Speaker t 3 : 
You are an engineer for the company 
of John Deere. You are currently 
creating equipnent designs for the 
zero tillage user. You have been 
invited to talk about the changes 
you intend at a zero tillage 
convention. Prepare a wri tten 
report.that can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list of 
guest speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepare. 
.. 
Guest Speaker f4: 
You drive a delivery truck· for 
McGavin' s bread. At your first 
stop you take tiine to read your 
mail. _,vr..':.:! recei ve a letter of 
invit~fion to speak at a zero 
tillage convention. As you 
mentally plan your speech, you 
are disgusted as a gust of wind 
blows dust across your dash. 
Prepare a written .report that can be 4 •• ~·· 
nrP!=:ented at the convention. Con~~?e~ ··l J 
Guest speakers attending: 
l 
Farme~ (using iero till} 
Bulk tuel and f~rtilizer rep. 
Engineer from John Dee:f'e 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till Ass. 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
Consumer of organic f oods 
Guest speakers attending 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer ~using·~e~o tili) r 
Engineer from John Deere 




President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota iero Till Ass. 
Consumer of only qrganically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
.. .__, _________ .. t.._ .. 
Guest speakers attendin~: 
. ' . 
~ulk fuel and f ertilizer rep. 
Farmer (~sing zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver frorn McGavins 




North Dakota Zero Till Ass. 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using ~ero till) 
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel ... and _:fertilizer re·p. 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer f rom John Oeere 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray R~dfern .. 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till Ass 
consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
--- 1~,,.o1- ncdnn 7.PTO till) 
. 
' 
Guest Speaker 15: 
You have agreed to speak at a 
convention on zero tillage. 
You are sending a letter of 
acceptance back to the 
organizers. You sign your name 
to the bottcm of the letter--
. Ray Redfern 
Prepare a written report that 
can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list of 
guest speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepare. 
Guest"Speaker f6: 
You are a highly respected 
environmentalist. You· have been 
:, asked ··to · speak ·at. a convention on 
.zero tillage. Prepare a 
written report that Cari be .. 
presented at the convention. 
Consider the list of.guest 
speakers that will be at the 
convention as you prepare. 
Guest Speaker t7: 
You are the district agricultural 
representative. Your have been 
invited.to speak at a zero 
tillage convention. What will 
you tell f armers? Prepare a 
written report that can be presented 
at the convention. ·Consider the 
list of other guest speakers 
that will be at.the convention 
as yo~ prepare. 
~" 
~· t:. -
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGavins 






0 President of the Manitoba-North Dakota Zero Till Ass~ 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not ·using zero till) 
Guest speakers attending: (. 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farrner (using zero till) 
Engineer f rom John Deere 
Driver ·from McGavins 





Environmentalist · o 
Agrîcultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
. North Dakota zero Till AsO. 
Consum~r. of only organically 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
0 
Guest speakers attending: 0 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. o 
Farmer (using zero till) 
Engineer frorn John· Deere 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern · 0 
Environrnentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba- LJ 
North Dakota Zero Till. A-1. 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f oods o 









Guest Speaker 18: 
Yeu are mailing a letter of 
acceptance to the organizers 
of a zero tillage convention .. 
Yeu will be a guest speaker. 
The letterhead on your paper 
reads: Manitoba-North. Dakota 
Zero Tillage Fanner's 
.Association, President~ 
Prepare a report that can be presented 
at the. convention.. ·· Consider the 
.list of other guest speakers that 














: ... ; .. ·a ·healthy lifestyle. You deal 
with stress.effectively and you 
exercise regularly. You will 
only.consume foods that have 
been organically grown~ You 
have been asked to be a guest. 
speaker at a zero tillage 
convention. Prepare a ~eport 
that can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list 
of other guest speakers that will 
be at the convention when 
preparing. 
Guest Speaker 110: 
You run a grain f ann in Southern 
Manitoba. You have received a 
letter of invitation'to be a guest 
speaker at a zero tillagè · 
convention. They want your 
opinion--well they'll get it! 
Your grandf ather was a successf ul 
fann~r without zero till and so 
was yo_o;.:.. ·.:father •· You are 
detennined to f ollow in their 
footsteps. Prepare a report that 
can be presented at the 
convention. Consider the list 
of other guest speakers that 
will be at the ·convention when 
·Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer (using zero tillJ 
En~ineer from John.Deere 
Driver from McGavins 




North Dakota zero Till Ass. 
Con~umer of.·onl~ organically 
· grown foods 
Fa'rmer ( not using zero till) 
Guest ~peakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer {using zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmentalist 
Agricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota zero Till ~ss. 
Consumer of only organically. 
grown f oods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
Guest speakers attending: 
Bulk fuel and fertilizer rep. 
Farmer {using zero till) 
Engineer from John Deere 
Driver from McGavins 
Ray Redf ern 
Environmentali.st 
A~ricultural Representative 
President of the Manitoba-
North Dakota Zero Till Ass. 
Consumer of only organically 
grown f o·ods 
Farmer (not using zero till) 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE KETHODS 
Classroom Presentation 
February 1994 
Faculty of Education Brandon University 
SOBJECT: Social Studies 
LESSON TOPIC: "Urban·· Expansion" 
OBJECTIVE: 
Students will be able to discuss and debate a number of 
important· issues pertaining to urban expansion thro~gh a 
role play.activity. 
MATERIALS USED: 
, -. ·r·ole ··play -information sheets. 
· .;. - ·a map.of the 'imaginary city··and proposed .. expansion 









PROCEDURE: (1) The role playin9 activity will be introduced to 0 
the students. 
(2) The students will be divided into five groups. f"I 
(3) Each group will be given an information sheet that LJ 
informs the students as to role they will be 
playing. Some time should also be glven· to allow 
the students groups to prepare their statements·. LJ 
(4) Debate and discussion will take place with the 
final decision to made by the ·teacher. 
EVALUATION: 
The students will be evaluated according to how well they 
discuss, debate, and participate in the role play activity. The 
students will also be evaluated as to how ef f iciently and 
effectively they work in their groups. If further evaluation is 
required.then the students could answer two questions in 
·paragraph form Cminimu~ ten sentences): 
. (1) Why should we plan urban expansion careEully? 
What sorts of environm~ntal issues should we address 
.. when expanding and building cities or towns·? 
(2) Why is it important that a number.of people and diEEerent 
. groùps help make ma3or declsions that eEEect agriculture 
our environment, and urban expansfon and development? 
SOURCE: 
Environmental Science Kethods Class Presentation 





























· URBAN EXPANSION ROLE PLAY 
The City of Enterpriseberg - Urban Expansion 
THE SENARIO: 
The City of Enterpriseberg bas been steadily growing o_ver .the 
past year. Many new familles are moving ·to the city and finding 
good paying jobs. These same families can now afford ~o buy nice 
·new homes in a.more progressive and modern area of the city. 
Dèvelopers want to buy farmland and then build houses 1 a shopping 
mall, swimming pools, and a new business district just.north of 
the City of Entrepriseberg. 
There is beautiful farmland located just north of 
Enterpriseberg with some of the best quality soil in the country. 
There are also a number of natural, untouched ponds located in 
this area where.a diverse va:r:iety of fish live and many migratory 
.·· birds come to·: nest during the spring and summer. The developers 
·· want to ·use the:· fertile soils to landscape new homes and pa:r:ks. 
.. ·., .. ~hey want to .u~~-; .the water from the ponds in factor les, sewage 
plants, boulivard fountains, and swimmin9 pools. 
There are five groups that wish to express their views and 
discuss them to the point where .a fair deci-sion will be made in 
requards to the developers' urban expansion proposal: 
GROUP ONE: The City Developers 
The city developers want to expand and build a·brand new, 
totally modern suburb. The profit potential for the developers is 
worth millions of dollars. However, the City of Enterpriseberg 
w.ill also benefit. Millions of dollars to be generated in taxes 
and new.business opportunities. \ 
GRO~ TWO: The Farmers 
The farmers do not want to see the urban exp,ansion.-·p.roposal 
take place 'and consequently, do not want to sell their.l.and~ Many 
of the farm families have been in the area for over two hundred 
years. Several have argued that their crops will be necessary to 
feed the growing population of the City. · 
URBAN EXPANS'ION ROLE PLAY continued ••• Page 2 
GROUP THREE: The Naturalists 
The naturalists do not want to see the untouched ponds 
destroyed by the construction and then polluted by the factories 
and ,sewage plants-. There are many species of f ish, bil:ds, and 
other wild1i :fe that they feel should be pi::otected. · Raxe and 
fragile.plant and animal species may be located in the untouched 
·pond areas. They feel that these rare species should be carefully 
studied •. The habitat must rema-in!natural and untouched. 
GROUP FOUR: Business People 
The business people·want to see.the area·developed. The new 
pr.osperity .and :jobs·that 'will,be:èrea:ted will definitely help the 
•.... Ci_-t;y :of ··Enterpriseberg to· -bec.orne the. top ·busi·ness .. centre in the 
country."· ·Many .. busïnes1r"·pe·opl·e-'·will·.-.become ... quite _·,wealthy if the 
urban expansion is allowed to proceed. 
-----------------------------------------~--~--------------------
GROUP FIVE: Unemployed City Workei::s 
In past years, technology replaced a nurnber of city wo.rkers, 
putting them out of work. These unemployed city workers (which 
include maintenance worker, eng1neers, office staff, parks crews, 
etc.) have ai1· finished retraining and are anxious to find new 
jobs in the proposed new suburb. The increased tax revenue from 
the City will provide new services which will inturn, create more 
jobs for the unemployed civic workers. · 
•' '< 
" -----------------------------------------------------------------
THE TEACHER: The Government 
The teacher will make a final° decision after hearing each 
9roup's :presentation and supporting arguments. All debates and 
questions will be monitored and conti::olled by the teacher as to 
ease the proceedures and help come to a clear and fair 
conclusion. 























14. FOOD: THE EFFECT OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
Hiqh school 
.... ·. ·: 
Timing: any time durinq the school year. 
Introduction: 
Concepts: 






Everyon~ bas to eat and there is lots of evidence that what 
0 we eat a_ffects our physical and mental heal th. · Tecbnoloqical" innovations in agriculture have made it possible for humans to 
produce lots of .food.in places where little was available befote. 
0,. Transportation technology allows us to eat fresh food that comes ' from distant:places. · 
., · ...... · .. ·'. . . Human populations often reach local levels well beyond the 
0 
· · ,_. ... ability of the :environment to sustain them (the carryinq 
.'·-< :,,capacity) •. Coq1:9,. the people who live in Toronto, for example, . 
survive on the food that could be qrown wi thin the ci ty limi ts.? 
Humans use technology to survive in places that could not 
D otherwise feed us. Today, however,· technology also provides foods that were luxuries 50 or even 10 years aqo eq. tropical 
fruit, and fresh produce in winter. 
0 These realities profoundly affect the environment in which we live.on local, reqional, conti~ental and qloaal scales. By 
examininq what we eat, where the food comes from and the,problems 
associated with our consuminq it, students can see how the 0 simple business of eatinq becomes.complex both in terms·of 
technoloqy and conservation. 
0 Objectives for studeDts: The purpose of this exercise is to introduce students to some of the·problems associated with 







what they should eat and where their food comas from. The . 
exercise can be extended to the problems associated with treatinq· 
waste and fertilizinq qrowinq·crops. This project can be done by 
individual students or by qroups of students. In classes where 
the students come from different backqrounds, there should be· 
interestinq diversity in the kinds of food they eat. This, in 
turn; can be related to different designs for a balanced diét. 
In classes with students of different backgrounds, the historical 
perspective of food also will be interestinq. 
. , -, . . . . 
Vocabula:cy: Ecoloqi.sts refer to carryi·nq capaci.ty ·to,·.de$cr1be 
how an erivironment or habitat provides the necess!ties····of 'l·ife 
for the orqanisms that live there. Different food types, such as 
carbohydrates, and proteins will become part of the students' 
vocabulary in this project. 




of information about unit pricing. They will need paper and 
writing utensils to record information. 
Activities: 
1. Prepare a list of the foods considered essential for a 
heal:thy diet •. Construct a table to present. this information, 
illustrating not only food types but·also specific examples of 
foods in these cateqories. _ 
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2. Visit two local food stores to find out where these foods 
come .. from and how much thèy cost.· ·visit a farm.ers' market.. What 
'produce is .. available there? How do -the· costs ·compare to those in 
the supermarket? Is . there more local 'produce .. in the f armers' 
market than in the supermarket? Does this depend on the season 
eq. strawberries in December. 
. .J • . : Now desigp a table . to record the information, what is 
· ···required, ·what. is availabl·e, "'its .. ·cost···and ~where it. originates. 
You may .have to revisit some stores to fill in·blanks in your 
data. . · 
·, ..... " ·4. What proportion of. the' essential .. foods. come from within 
50 :km.of where you live? ·From·within.your province?·" From within 
., ···" .. :'Canada? -··Are ... there .esséritial · foods" that come, from ·outsiàe Canada 
th~t. could be replaced with:·-C::anâdian:.,.;9rown'; produce·?· ·Are there 
loêally (within 50 km) grown foods that could-supply the 
esséntial requirements? Does this change with the time of year? 
S. What does. your family eat in a week? List the kinds and 
amounts of food. How.much of ·it comes from Canada? 
6. If you have ~ home garden, how much food ~oes it produce? 
How does the cost of this food compare to the prices in the 
grç)cery stores or supermarkets? How much of your weekly food 
requirements are met by your garden? 
Expansions: . 
1. How have our views of food chanqed in the last 
generation? Ask your parents what they ate to see if it differs· 
from what you eat today. . · 
2 •. Two hundred years ago, what were the foods of the native 
people that. lived in your part of Canada? . The foods of the 
settlers? You may be able to collect some of this information by 
vi~itinq living museums such as Upper Canada Village or Pioneer 
V~llage. . 
·· J. Visit a farm to find out what food is available locally. 
Why do farmers qrow the crops they do? 
4. What kinds of wastes come from food and how are food 
wastes treated? 'Note the different kinds of waste, from those 
associated with growinq the food, to those generated by marketing 
and preparinq it •. Then there are the ttany problems of dealing 
with sewage. 
S. ·How does the food waste situation influence the problems 
of· fertilizing crops? Consider compostinq. 
6. Look at composting in your neibourhoood. 
7. Visit fall fares to see aqricultural innovations from 
technology to animal and plant breeding. 
. 8. What impact could biotechnology have on the business of 
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High school 




wildlif e management 
ecotourism 
carryinq capacity 
_For some large game animals, such as Africa~ elephants, changes .in 
habitatdtie to mans exploitation, combined with increased pressure from 
0 
· poaching has severely depleted their numbers in the wild. In an 
attempt to save the African elephant, IUCN (International Union for 
· .. ,. ····· · the conservation of Nature) has banned the export or ·international. 
:_. .... ,:,,_ sale of ivory •. :Advocates of this position believe an outright ban on 
D ivory is the oniy option available to reverse the decline of the . · : . · African elephant . population. Other conservation ··-biologists contend 






• _1 may represent a viable alternative to an outriqht ban. They believe 
· ·::\}that if countri.es,, '.are allowed to gain a profit from the controlled 
hunting of African elephants and the sale of its ivory they may afford 
the species better protection from poaching in the future. ~n Canada 
and the United.States, money·generated from.the sale of hunting 
permits is used to maintain or increase W,ildlife populations, maintain 
suitable habitat areas and fund the. operàtion of agencies responsible 
for protecting·wildlife. 
Qbjectiyes; 
'.' In this. activity students will exami"ne 'the issues surrounding how 
best to protect the remaining herds of African elephants. They will 
research th.e politics and econoiqics of the ivory trade, ·how -poaching 
activities are carried out and come up with solutions to reduce 
poaching and increase protection for wildlife .: · 
Vocabµlary: culling, sustainable populations, carrying capacity, 
ecotourism~ habitat, poaching. 




l. Library. Look: Divi"de the class into several groups and assign 
them-to investiqate one aspect surrounding the plight of the African 
elephant. These tapies should include the population bioloqy of the 
African elephant, ·positions of various qroups advocating di"fferent 
approaches to protection, countries·that purchase ivory, who carries 
out the poaching and how is it conducted, which animals in the herd 
are targeted, .the economic~ of poaching and the economics of 
ecotourism. Once each group has researched their topic have the groups 





complexi ty of the problem and the potential solutiqns. · ... ,. · 
2. Debating the issue: Divide the class into various teams 
representing players in the elephant game. Each group can represent 
one of the following qroups involved in-the elephant business: park 
wardens, government officials in wildlife and tourism, European 
sportsmen, -poachers, traders in ivory from the Far East, 
environmèntalist, farms bo~de+ing the park and locals employed as 
36 
guides. Each sid·e must prepare their own point of view and then all 
qroups involved will meet in a roundtable discussion to work out a 
solution to .the elephant crisis. This should include the drafting and 
siqnlnq of a document by all parties and a method of enforcement. Be 
sure to discuss the spiral effect of herbivory in a restricted area. 
3. Designing a plan of action: Your class has been given the task 
of designinq a plan to introduce a controlled elephant hunting program 
for a national park in Tanzania. Poaching over the past 10 years has 
·reduqed the ·elephant population by half, to 175 individuals. 
· . Bioloqists have .cal.culated · that 'the. park is large enough ·to support a 
·herd of· over 325 individuals. ·The. current ·popul"ation consists ·of 45 . 
·mature females, 35.bulls, 60 juvenile males and femalés and 35 calves. 
With this information desiqn your elephant management plan making sure 
to includè the following issues: 
a. Who will. oversee· the .. ·elephant.<management plan? 
b. ·How does the aqe structure and breeding cycle of 'the remaining 
elephants effect your management plan? 
· c. How .many and which ... elephants ·. will be tarqeted for. hunting? 
··. d. ·How will ·revenue ·generated ·by .the ... requlated · hunting program be 
used? · · 
e. How long do you ·estima te· 1 t will · take to · achieve a' population · 
of 325 elephants? 
f. How will the meat be used from each kill? 
q. What will become of the ivory from animals that die of natural 
causes? · · 
h. What role and input will local people livi~g outside the park 
boundary have? · 
i. What can be. done to reduce the level of poachinq in the park? 
j. How will .the success·of the program be determined? 
Expansions; 
1. Look at poaching vs. controlled hunting for species such as 
caribou, seals, whales, walruses ·and water fowl. Consider Ducks 
Unlimited. Invite a speajer from the canadian Wildlife Service •. 
2. Look.at the issue of ecotourism-does it represent a· viable 
economic alternative? Investigate how much money your province ·brings 
in from tourism. . 
3 .• Research on DNA fingerprintinq for the origin of the ivory. 
Beferences; 
Bethell, T. 1990. The giant rat of Kenya. The American Spe~tator, 23: 
9-ll.. 
Caam·eron, s~ .1993. Natural enemies. Turner Publishing Inc., Atlanta. 
Chadwick, D.H. 1991. Elephants: out of timè, out of space. ,National 
Geographic. 139:2~38. 
Cohn, J.P. 1990. Elephants: remarkable and endangered. BioScience, 
40:10-14. . 
Contreras, J. 1991. The killing fields. Newsweek, 1i8: 86-88. 
Douglas-Hamilton, I. & Douglas-Hamilton, O. 1992. Battle for the 
Elephants. Doubleday Press: London. 
Hanks, J. 1979. A strugqle for survival. Country Life Books, London• 
Morell, v. 1999. Running for their lives. International Wildlife, 
. 20:4-13. 
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Through .reading an article on. steroids in cattle. the 
students should become aware of the effect that. ti:e meat 
from the ca~tie has on humans. 
The students-should use critical thinking· to discuss ~ays 




The students· should become observant as consumers that 
much of .the meat we eat contains steroids. 
~t AT ER I AL S : 
1. Handout. o.n r.he topic "Steroi ds in Ça tt 1 e ii" 
.· .,· :·. 
2. Workshe~i· Co follow the handout 
~IETHOD: 
Discuss the various types of meac. we eat. 
chicken, turkey, etc. 
ie. beef, pork,. 
Have· students ·read the handout, "Steroids in Cattle", 
individually. '-
Di vide the students into groups 'of three· to discuss the 
article and answer the questions on ~he worksheet. 
; 
Discuss their answers to the worksheet as a class. 
Have students voice any concerns or questians thal may 
have arisen upon reading the article and discussing it 
with their group. 
EVALUATION: 
Observe students' reaction and discussion. 
As5ess students' answers to th~ worksheet. 
Are they t~king into cansideration bQth the farmer 
and the consumer? 
Do they show an understanding that science and its · 
technology Coes affect our society? 
/ ·. 
STEROIDS IN CATTLE 
Here is a chance for you to analyze a dif ficult situation 
that beef farmers face in making a living from their cattle. 
Background Information r· 
The. price 6f beef rises and falls every year. On the 
aviraBe, a cow should ·be at least 1200-1300lbs.(545-590kg) before 
it·c.is -sold so that the farmer will make money off of the animal. 
Therefore, feeding a whole herd of cattle so that they are big 
enough to be s~ld would take a lot of money for the farmer. On 
top· of feed, ther·e are ·a ·number of ·other expenses the farrner 
faces in raising a herd of cattle: 
.1 •. Transporting the herd from. pasture to shelt~r in fall, 
'.!. and vice versa in spting. 
2. Cast of medication when vaccinating the herd frorn illnesses. 
3. Cost of a veterinarian when a cow is sick. 
4. Pasture -f~es,if the farmer has no land for the cattle to 
graze on. .. 
S. Gas to haul water to the herd, if it has been a 'dry year. 
~ .. ~ 
(Especially the past few years.) 
.·6. Gas to travel and inspect the herd. 
7. Transporting the cow to be sold. 
~~th all of the expen~es that a beef producer faces, it becomes 
very difficult to make ends meet when it cornes time to sell the 
a::iimal. 
5~ience and T~chnologv's New Solution 
Technolo~y has corne up with a scienti.fic way to so~ve the 
:=rmer's financial problem of raising beef. Steroids are put 
~~to the ears of all 0f the anjmals chat will be sold as beef. 
=~~se sterojd~ are put into the cow's ear. when it is Still very 
y~ung. The steroids increase the size of the cow and al~o increase 
c~e rate ~t whi~h th€ cow gcts bigger. Therefore, the weig~t of 
:~e cow goes up f aster and it is cheaper and tak2s less time for 
t~e farmer to feed the cow. Within n~ tiree the cow has reuched 









































The Ill-Ef fect of Steroids in Cattle 
Steroids increase the rate at which the cow gets bigger, 
much faster than normal. Steroids are hormones. When these 
hormones are inserted into the cowi they must have some effect 
on ~he body chemistry of the animal. Science has found that 
these ·steroids affect the cow's ·reproductive system. If the 
steroids are injected into the entire herd, there will be little 
. . 
chance of the cows. to produce offspring i~ the following year. 
It bas been found that the bulls, the males that breed the 
herd, may become sterile with the·steroid in ·their bodies. The 
cows, the f~males whic~ b~ar. the calves, may become infertile, 
may have a miscarriage if they do become pregna~t. or the calf 
may die immediately after it is barn. For these reasons, farmers 
will only put the steroid into a cow that will be used only for 
meat, not repro~uction of the herd. But what happens to the 
meat of the cow that will be eaten? 
Steroids in the Meat We Eat 
Steroids change the body chemistry of the cow. A certain 
percentage of the steroid gets into the meat. What happens to us 
when we eat the meat of" th·e cow? If you eat enough of the: meat, 
it would be almost as if you were taking the st~roid itself. 
The pro~lems that occur with the·cattle could happen to you. 
Not only does the steroid alter the reprcductive system, but 
it also changes your physicdl features. Women develop ~ore 
facial and body hair; men have been known to develop bre~sts. 
T: 1 e. s t e r o i d i s n o t· 1 os t i n the c o w 1 i t i s p a s se d o n t o t h e 
consumer. 
Many farmers kno~ the effects of steroids in cattle and· 
choose ~ot to use the~ Other~ choose t0 use the steruids on 
t h e c a t t 1 e t ~ e y s e 11 , . ~ u t k e e p th e .s te r o i d o u t o f t .. h e c 6 w · t ·h a t 
~hey and th~i~ familv ~ill eat. Raising cattle is a dif fi~ult 
business. It corne~ do~~ to a moral question for the farmer: 
Do f risk the health of my cattle and the consumers so th~t I 
will be able to meke e~ds meet financially? 
Steroids are not j~st used iu beef. They are used in all 






STEROIDS IN CATTLE 
WORKSHEET 
1. What would you.do if you were a beef producer facing hard 
times? Why? 
2. As a consumer, what .should you do about. steroids in the meat 
we eat? 
3. How can science·, technology, or society help the farmer to 
make ends meet, without the ·use of st~roids? 
4. Discuss your point of view upon reading this article. 








































DIPLOMA PROGRAM PROPOSAL 
RATIONALE FOR OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 
The main concept being emphasized in this Diploma Program proposai is to 
challenge teacbers to look at the centre of an Outdoor Environ.mental education 
continuum. At one end tbere are the outdoor pursuits (namely, canoeing, rock climbing, 
sk:üng, etc.) and at the other end, there are environmental issues (concerns such as · 
pollution, deforestation and recycling, .etc.) in relation to the natural world. However, 
when looking at the focal point, which brings together both ends of the continuum into a 
bolistic experience for the leariti.ng, it_ is necessary to focus on the crintext for the activity 
in its broadest sense. Io other words, where is this activity experienced, an outdoor 
environment. 
A l".>ng standing de:finition of Outdoor Education is as follows: 
"Outdoor Education is education in, about and for the ·. 
outdoors" (Donaldson & DonaJdson, 1958). . 
"IN" describes the setting or context where first-hand leaming can be experienced, 
and in this case, it is an outdoor natural environment. 
"ABOtrr describes the activity, curricula area or cultural aspect through which 
the interrelationship of humans .and nature is constantly reinforced. 
"FOR"· describes the 12urpose of the activity th3:t activa tes the cognitive 
psychomotor and affective domains and which also. enhances understanding and 
stewardship of all natural resources. 
·The outdoor environment is the vital catalyst for integration in so many ways. 
There is no separation in the outdoors, nature is networking and human beings are 
integral part of the natural world. Ukewise, curriculum areas that are taught in an . 
outdoor environmeni are integrative and learning becomes a holistic experience. This 
concept of integration is cenainly being reinforced in the Y ear 2000 document. 
There is no one area of study that can daim priority of the-outdoor environment. 
Each views the outdoors iri all its diversity. from varying perspectives. Thus, there· are 
se~eral levels/layers of understanding·about the environment: · 
1. -Human beings as·an integral pan of the environment. 
2. 
3. 
Relationsbips of curriculum areas and the environment in. educarional 
institutions. 
·National/international organizations use the environment from their 
educational perspective: Environmental Education, Outdoor Education. 
· Recreation Education, Adventure Education, Conseivation Education to 
name a few. 




raised over the past decade, both locally and on a national/international scale, to "Earth 
Summit" in June, 1992. The general public are more opinionated and involved than ever 
before. However, this knowledge has to have some substantive base to support true 
un~erstanding. Hence, fu~e citizens of 2000 AD. need to know and understand the 
many dimensions of outdoor environ.mental education. Students have an inherent right 
to be provided an opportunity to leam in school, initially, and then in post secondaty 
institutions about Outdoor Environmental Education in a way that meets their needs. 
· experience Jevel ·and matur.ity. It follows that the srudents sho1:1ld be able to look to the 
university to provide leadership in this important aspect of education, which is sadly 
lacking on the UBC campus in any tangi"ble way. 
It.is,_.therefore, proposed than an Outdoor Environmental Education diploma 
program ·be introduced in Septerriber· 1994 ·by the'Faculty:of Education.. lbere is·popular 
suppon for such a program. The results of a -recent sru.dy that surveyed Outdoor 
Educators, regardless of department affiliation in the secondary schools of B.Ç., appear 
·to be .a· measure· of the enthusiasm for this ·diverse· yet integrative area of knowledge. _ 
: ·· Outdoor environmental· education is being taught not only. at the elementary level but, in 
· .some measure, in·secondary schools throughout the province. However, there is a 
· ·recognizable need to· provide teachers with additional skills and .educational 
. · ·· ·opportunities· to :do more· and ·at .. a, bigher · level, ta enhance their instructional capabilities 
. , .. in teaching .. in .an outdoor environ.ment .. 
Returning teachers taking summer session courses on campus ( e.g., Education 
380) have expressed interest in colitinuing to study in the area of Outdoor Environmental 
Education, if such a program was offered on this campus. 
. ~ 
The proposed program will be an interdisciplinary integrated program of studies, 
which will bring together a wide range of courses from 'different departments across 
campus. The majority will be drawn from the Faculty of Education; however, course 
offerings will corne from other faculties. The comrnon theme/concept is the outdoor 
environment, used as an integral part of experiencing each course. lt was on this basis 
that the courses selected themselves, as i t were, for the pro gram. Thus, the dimensions 
of the proposed program are broad, from NITEP to children literature, from Landscape 
Architecture to Adapted Physical Education .. This accompany the core courses in 
curriculum areas such as Outdoor Environmental Science, Forestry Education and 
Outdoor Education. 
British Columbia bas one of the finest outdoor education classrooms in Canada. 
The teachers in B.C. need to make greater use of these natural resources, to fulfill the 
vision of the Y ~ar 2000 document and to create meaningful outdoor leaming 
oppo~tunities for the students or this province. 
November, 1993 Anne Anthony, Ph.0. ~ 
School of P.E., and Recreation 
1 . 
Proposai.as 
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OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
This program is designed for teachers who have a specific interest. in a natural 
outdoor environmenc and recognize that here is a valid teaching contexl which provides 
integrated learning experiences for students of ail ages in a wide range of curricula areas. 
:.Core Courses: 
EDUC 380 Teaching Ac.lventure Activities. in the Outùoors (3) 
SCED 380 Environmental Science Education (3) 
SCED 411 Forestry Education (3) 
SCED 413 Cultural Conceptions of the Natural World: 
Implications for Science Education (3) 
(12) 
Elective Courses·: ·select 4 out of 6: 
t,. 









Using Canadian Children's Liter~ture in the Classroom (3) 
Elemencary School Physical Education: Curriculum (3) 
Leisure and Disabled Pers~ps (3) 
Environmental lnventory and Classif~ation (3) 
Theories in Experience and Place (3) 
Recreation Resource Administration and Management 0) 
(12) 
Aggroved Courses in: Faculties of Art, Education, Science, Forestry and 
Architecture 
Please noge: SSED 4XX Global Educaton: Hisrorical and Geogruphic 
Aspects (3) is a course that will become part of the 
program at a later dace. 
Departmental Ad-visor: 
















































Facultx of Education; U.B.C. 
SUMMER SESSION 1994 (TERM 2) 
Dr. Anne Anthony 
Scarfe 2127 
Education 380. Option 1: Research{feachin2 Paper (25) . 
Y our evaluation bas been based on the following criteria wbich were taken from the 






To design a program (unit/experience) that utilizes an integrative approach and 
reinforce the· themes of adventure and environmental awareness through physical 
activity in the outdoors. 
Presentation: (3) 








Minimum of 10 ages . . 
Title page 





(1) "Introduction (3) [ ] 
Overview of paper providing reasons, context, and support for your topic 
ide a. 
(2) . Literature Review (8) [ ] · 
Research and review four ( 4) articles and com:pile a bibliography of both 
books and articles. · 
(3) Program Ex;perience (8) [ ] 
Design a four lesson unit outline for an integrated leaming experience 
outdoors. Provide appropriate methodology /logistics to support your ideas 
for each experience. · 
{4) Summazy (3) 
Share personal reflections on this paper, and in relation to your 
understanding of Outdoor /Environmental Education. 
[ ] 
Please attach this sheet to your paper to facilitate marking. Thanks. 
Op1ionlb ... 















··University of British Columbia 
Facultv of Education 
SUMMER SESSION 1994 (Tenn 2) 
Course: Education 380 (3 credits) .· 
Title:. Teacbing Adventure Activities in the Outdoors 
Description: An interdisciplinary focus will be used in metbodology and program planning 
· for teaching adventure acnvities in.an outdoor environ.ment. 
Instructor: Dr. Anne Anthony, Searle 2127, TeL 822-4671 (0), 879-5109 (H). 
Dates. time and locati9n: July 4 to July 22, 1994 
8:00 am - 10:30 am 
Scarfe 1003 
· Text: None. Joumal·art.icles are·read as prescnbed reference/resource material. 
. · Rationale: · Physical Education (with'other curriculum areas) can provide opportunities for 
. young people to experience·adventu.re• type activities in outdoor. settings. The qualit:y of· 
these learning· experiences are the resù:lt of the teacher's .. knowledge, .understanding of · 
children and sty~e of leadership that will be reflected in the type of programoffer~d. 
Objectives: - to present methodologies for outdoor teacbin~ 
to ·o.evelop an interdisciplinary program of activities . 
- to stimulate envirownental awareness tbrough experiential learning in 
the outdoor classroom · ~ . -
- to experience a variety of integrative activities 
Format: Course content will be ·divid~d up into mini-lectures, seminars, small group . 
disCllssions and plenary sessions, practical. outdoor experiences and·in-class presentations. 
Content: see Tentative ScheduJe (separate sheet) 
Fieid Trip: see Information sheet (separate sheet) 
Assignments: see J'roject Sheet (separate sheet) 
Eva}uation: ln-clas~resentation or major paper 
Overni t field trip 
Joum /Reflection papers 
Anicle review 
Resource file 
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. Uuiversil;y of British Columhia 
Facultv of Educarion 
SUMMER SESSION 1994(TERM1) 
EDUCATION 380 - TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
WEEKlTHEME: NAVIGATION 
Introduction 
Review Course Outline/Objective and Logistics 
Way-finding E.~crience ·Campus 
Play/ Adventure Experiences and story telling 
Dr • .A.oDe Anthony 
Scarfe 2127 
Outdoor Environmental Education: De.finitions/ Philosophy 
Environmenral E.xperience - UEL/Universic)t Hill Secondary 
Leadership/Styles of Teaching 
Safety jLegal Lia~ility .... 
Score •o• Eve.nt - Queen Elizabeth Park 
WEEK 2 THEME: • ADVENTI.JRE~ 
Environmental Awareness/Concerns 
Interpretation of Natur.e 
Çhallcngc:/Cooperative Activi.ties '"t. UEL 
Adventure Education 
Risk - Outdoor Pursuits 
Trip Organization 
Overnight camping - Newcastle Island (see separate Sheet) 
WEEK 3 TIIEME: "INTEGRATION" 
?~1},e. <r . - , 
Bicycle Rodeo - Campus/gm, mtcgiated experiencc 
~N~ ~")-~, llS,C.. 
Basic W"ùderness Skills 
Survival/Hypothermia 
Curriculum Integration 
Integrated Outdoor Programs 
SCET Evaluation 
f"'mal Essay 
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EDUCATION· 8Y32 {1993-4) 
Primary/.Tunior Social & Environmental Studies 
Instructor: Sharon Abbey Course Location: Room 206 
Time: Tues. (St. Cath.) 8:30-10:30; 10:30-12:30; or 12:30-2:30 
Thur. (Dundas) 10:45-12:45 
Office: PE 259 (Located in the Physical Ed.ucation Building - exit by 
doors beside the Student Lounge) 
Dundas :-TBA 
Office Hours: Tues. (St. Cath.) 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Thur.- (Dundas) 10:00 - 10:45 a.m. or after 3:00 p.m 
OR BY APPOWfMENf 
Phone: St. Cath~ office 688-5550 Ext. 3349; Dundas 628-5050; Home 984-5162 
COURSE TEXTS AV AILABLE AT BROCK'S BOOK STORE 
(Note: these books are recominended only) 
Esler, W. & Esler, W. (1993). Teaching elementary science, si;cth edition. 
1 California: Wadsworth Publishers . 
Frederick, A., Meinback, A., &: Rothlein, L. (1993). Themattc units: An 
integrated approach to teaching sdence and social studies. Ne:w York: 
Harper Collins. , 
1 
Frederick, A. & Cheesebrough, D. {1993). Science for ail children: Elementary 
school methods. New York: Harper Collins. ("'Good ·sample units). 
. Kirman, ]. (1991). Elementary social studies. Scarborough: Prentice-Hall. ("' 
Canadian perspective) . · 
Schwartz, S. & Pollishuke, M. (1990).' Creating the child-centred classroom. 
Toronto: Irwin Publishers. 
Sunal C. & Haas, M. (1993). Social studies and the elementary/middle school 
. student .. Toronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich (* Excellent planning 
mode!). 
Wasserman, S. & Ivany, G. (1988). Teaching elementa1y science: Who~s.afraid 
of spide7·s? N.Y.: Harper & Row, 1988. C' Play/Inquiry focus I will refer to 
often). 
r . .i.•..;.i 
.· 
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EDUCATION 8Y3 2 
Primary/.Junior Social & Environmental Studies 1993/4 
Instructor: Sharon Abbev • 
Rationale:· 
This course consists. of ten sessions (two hours each). You are expected to 
attend all séssions or notify the in~tructor if you are unable to attend. The 
intention of thls course is to help the beginning teacher become more aware 
of .the interrelationships in our environment both within and· beyond the self 
as well as to explore methodologies.and o'utcomes for applying these findings 
related to the new Ministry of Education "Common Curriculum" 
(emphasizing sections "Self and Society" and "Mathematics, Science, and 
Technology" for grades 1-6). We will discuss the creation of _hands-on 
learrüng o-pportunilies. that focus- on integration, cooperative learning, 
transactional parti~ipation, outdoor acclimatization, play as a learning mode, 
exploration and reflective inquiry. We will also examine current social and 
ecological -issues, media influences· and holistic perspectives. 
Our central questions ·will remain: WJzo.t is the role of an effective and 
· itzspiring teacher in ·a ,.",sciencing"--classroom? . 
A great deal of dass time will involve interactive, han:ds-on experiences. By 
beginning with ourselve~ as reflective learners and understand our own 
knowledge and beliefs about. teadüng and learning, we can. establish_an 
emerging framework Irom which to set goals and directions for oursélves as 
educators and mentors of young children. I will try to encourqge you to 
become aware of your own strengths, beliefs and biases, question existing 
procedures, explorè new directions, initiate change, t~ke risks, and grow 
professionally and pe!sonally. Be prepared to participate, reflect, collaborate, 
discove.r, and have fun! 
Course Objectives of the Instructor. 
Upon completion of tltls course, the stud.ent will: 
\ 
1) be able to understand the relation.ship between persona! beliefs and 
professional practice (through th~ use of a reflection journal and group 
discussions in class, explore and reflect on one's own experienc:es and 
attitudes about teaching and learn.ing). · · 
2) be able to model and promote approprlate social; ethical and moral values. 
. . 
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4) be able to help children acquire collabo·rative competencies and 
cooperative group int~ractfon skills. 
5) be able to stimulate children's curiosity, imagination, respect and sense of 
wonder about the world, self and others. 
6) be able to motivate chHdren to take responsibility for their own life-long 
learning, set realistic goals and attain a s_ense of accomplishment an<?. self-
worth. 
7) have knowledge of cunent educational philosophr, theory and · · 
methodologies in the province of Ontario - related to ministry documents 
such as ··common Curriculum .. , "Science is -Happening Here", "Shared 
Discovery" and ''Partners in Action". 
8) have knowiedge of the broad conceptual framework related to social and 
environ.mental studies and .how to address these concepts in long range, unit 
and daily educational plans (with rèspect to o_bjectives, outcomes, evaluation, 
resources). 
9) have knowled-ge of appropriate learrung environments for young children 
which will stimulate and promote hands-on exploration, curiosity,. 
individu.al planning and research both within the classroom and. beyond 
(learning·centres, field trips, resources, classroom management, evaluation 
and record·keeping). · 
,. 10) be able to analyze a variety of approa~hes and activities available to 
encourage children to develop social awareness, sciencing abilities· and 
environmental respect (during p~actice teaching blocks). . . . 
11) deni.onstrate. professionalism, sensitivity to ail leamers' needs, and respect 
and acceptance of others. 
12) recognize the connections between social and environ.mental science 
with other subject areas and with the world at large and be able to translate 
this meaningfully into classroom cuniculum. 
13) be able to plan, organize and -facilita te a hands.:on sciencing experience 
which encourages the active participation of Iearners. . 
14) become famuiar with a variety of reference materials (journals, 
. magazines, publications, agencies, government programs, community 
services, videos, kits, textbooks, equipment, tools, field centres,. contact 
ad~resses, free materials and posters, children's Iiterature, poetry, ·school-
based programs etc.) and their related use in schools. . . · · 




PRIMARY/IUNIOR SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 1993/4. 
EVALUATION 
'- Successf ul completion pf thls course is based on: 
1. Attendance: You ar~ expe_cted to attend ail clas~es or notily the instructor if 
you must be absent. You are responsible for obtaining copies of all hand-outs 
'and classroom assigrunents missed from a class-mate .. 
. ·2; Participation: Please share-your opinions, experiences and ideas in class. 
You are encouraged to ask questions .and work cooperatively with others. 
3. Ouality of Assi~nments 
A. Persona!. Course Objectives· and SeH-Evaiuation: Prepare a Iist Ci° copies) 
.of personal objectives under the headings .'skills'(be able to), .'knowledges' 
"(understand; describe,·explain), ·and 'attitudes and beJiefs' that you hope you. 
· will accomplish-in this course. •Keep one copy in-your journal.for reference at 
·the end of the .course to help ·you prepare a self-evaluation. 
Due Date: Personal Objectives - class #2 Self-Evaluation - class #10 
Evaluation 10% . 
B. Hands-on Discovery Activity: In small groups of two or t~ree, you will 
lead the class through a simple experiment, game, or drama related to a 
relevant topic in the "Common Curriculum". You wnt prepare a display 
·poster for the wall, a one-page hand-out for members of the class, a peer 
evaluation form for.the class and bring ail necessary materials to carry out the 
·activity (approximately 15 minutes). Prepare a self-evaluation of the activity 
to hand in the following week. 
Due Date: You will sign up for dates (class. #3 - #9). · 
Evaluation 15% 
C. Professional Reflection Journal: Once a week, reflect on' the following: 
(1) a persona} memory or experience that has influenced your image of a 
(social/ environmental) teacher. 
(2) your persona\ growth or awareness related to chang_ing concepts, concerns, 
new insights, fears, doubts, accomplishments etc. related lo the program. 
(3) a media issue related to a social or environmental concerns at a.local or 
global level and appropriate classroom application. · 
(4) impres~ions on the previous class or analysis (a form will be distributed ) 
of classroom activities (when practice teaching) related to 
-social/ environmental curriculum 
,, 
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(5). reaction to the hands-on sharing sessions in dass. 
Due Date: Weekly submissions except for teaching blocks. 
Evaluation 35% · · 
D. Curriculum Unit Plan: Select a theme or topk related to a social or 
environ.mental issue. Plan an integrated unit of study to include the 
following components: idea web, objectives (~kills, knowledges, attitudes), 
teachlng strategies, learning resources, children's literature, student 
ac:tivities, learning outcomes, evaluation procedures, and references .. Make.· 
specific references to the relevant Iearning outcomes addressed in the 
"Common Curriculwn". These units will be shared and discussed during the 
. last class. 
Due Date: Class #9 (Note: late submissions will be penalized unless prior 
arrangements are agreed upon). 
Evaluation 40% (You will complete a self-evaluation whlch will be combined 
with the instruc.tor's evaluation). ... 
. :.·.· ASSIGNMENT CHECKLIST 
:1. Persona! Course Objectives - class #2 
2. Self-Evaluation - dass #10 
. . 3. Hands-on Discovery Activify (poster, hand-out, peer evaluation form, 
.,. materials, self-evaluation) - as scheduled 
4. Professional Reflection Jou.mal - weekly 
5; ·Curriculum Unit Plan and self-evaluation foim - class #9-
·-
8Y32 COURSE OUTLINE 1993[4 
1. OVERV.IEW AND INTRODUCTION: 
What is "sciencing"? 
A focus on inquiry. 
Play-debrief-replay mode!. 
Science components: physical, earth, natural. 
Social and Environmental Issues for the young child. . 
Ministry documents (Common Curriculum~ Science is rfoppening 
Here, Sha~ed Disc<?very, Partners in Action). 
Product/ Process learning; outcome_s based .learning. 
Collaboration, cooperation and ·in.tegration. · 
Assignments and cour.se-expectations. 
IRC - resources related to social/ environmental studies. 
... 2 . .OUf0.0.0RACCLIMATIZATION: 
Dress for an outdoor experience .on the escarpment. 
Hands-on activities to encourage students to experience connections in 
·nature, to ut.ilize .the senses,·to·become aware of .pafterns and.alternate 
perspective.' . · ·\ 
: .:· Intro.ducing the web .of life. and .food-chain to young, children. 
The Great Lakes Ecosystem. 
3. lHE PROCESS OF SCIENONG AND TECHNOLOGY 
Definj:;g the terms. 
Planning a unit:· relation between objectives (SK.A) aJ\d evaluation. 
Inquiry mode!. 
Group interactive skills . 
. 4~ SOCIAL/ENVIRONMENTALTHEMES IN CHILDRENS LITERATURE 
Sen1antic w~bbing. 
A book talk - sharing some of my favourites. 
Mul~i-media presentation.s: video, drama, puppets, masks etc. 
5. PLAY AS A LEARNING MODE 
Structures and technology related to block play. 
Observation and record keeping. 
Mapping skiUs. 
Science in a bag. 
6. PLANNING THE INQUIRING CLASSROOM 




Tools and resources and published references. 
~io 
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.7; AGRICIJL TURE IN THE CLASSROOM 
A presentation by the Ministry of Agriculture. 
B. SOCIAL ISSUES AND· GLOBAL A\'\7ARENESS 
Beginning with self . 
fyiaking abstract concepts tangible. 
A spiral curriculum plan. 
Conflict resolution. 
Human rights. 
Conservation· for a healthy planet. 
Taking responsibility . 
9. PLANNING A FIELD mIP . 
Local opportunities (bra.instorm). 
Discussion and sharing unit plans (assignment D) . 
10. COURSE wRAP-UP 
Feed-back on unit plan assigrunents. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 9F31 
COURSE OUTLINE 
~;rrJ 
course DirectorS Bert Murphy 
Pete Mern~gh 
July 5-23inc. 8:30. - 2:3o· 
-· 
course Description 
This is the f irst of a possible three course package leading to a 
specialist certificate in Environmental Science. "Part I shou.ld 
provide candidates with opportunities to acquire knowledge and 
develop skills that .will enable them to becomé competent in 
developing courses of study and implernenting learning experiences 
in environmental science appropria te for one di vision level of 
students whom they teach or administer." (Ministry of Education) 
Successful candidates will: 
1. Oevelop an understanding of present environxnental concerns and 
their impact upon curriculum and pedagogy ~n the classroom; 
2. Review Ministry of Education cùrriculwn documents and 
directives as well as other government documents such as 
Cana~a's Green Plan; 
3. Become knowledgeable of resources available to teachers from 
other government rnin.i.stries ( e. g. Ministry of the Envirorunent) 
non-profit organizations (e.g. Recycling Council of Ontario), 
special interest groups ( e. 9. Feaeration of Ontario 
Naturalists) and individual~; 
4. Become aware of and be able to use facilities within the local 
jurisdiction which could provide the teacher with·resources to 
assist in the delivery of ~he "environmentally aware" 
curriculum; · 
5. Gain·competence in the design and· implementation of units of 
work based on en~ironmental concepts; 
6. Participate in field experiences using s.cientif ic equipment 
. and methodology •. 
ouring the delive_ry of this course -the participants will 
receive.opportunities to investigate, react to, research and 
plan program delivery dealin9 with a nwnber of environmental 
issues. Candidates Will be encouraged through, ·seminar.s and 
peer teaching activities, to share their own expertise and 
reseaJ:ch f indings wi th others. Through demonstrations and 
bands-on. experiences a number of . scientific ··techniques in 
dealing with environmental issues would be experienced. Field 
trips will provide f irst band exposure to bath environmental 
problems and the processes by·which these problerns are being 
addressed. 
··~\ ;,, 
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.• 
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Evaluation will be based on· four components: 
l. Participation and Attendance 
2. Project 30% 
3. Presentation of project 20\ 
4.· Preparation of an Abstract 29% 
30% 
Due July 23rd 
July23rd 
Due July 12th 
PARTICIPATION AND ATTENDANCE 
P.07 
· .. candidates are ·expected to be present for all course days. 
This course is a participatory type of .course with ·many 
opportunities to become involved in various activities i~ and out 
of the claseroom. The candidat~s and the· course director will· 
negotiate .a mark for this evaluation component •. 
THE PROJECT 
· Each candidate will prepare a unit of gtudy that addresses an 
envirohmental issue. ·This· unit of study will be presented to the 
group in a presentation of 30 to 45· minutes. Presenters may wish 
~o have the class try some of the activities.~ Candidates will work 
independently to complete this unit of study. 
The unit of study shouid address the. "learning outcomes" bot.h 
General and Specific, from the Common Curriculum. This unit of 
study can be an integrated unit that incorporates several 
traditional subject areas. A series of not less than fiye lessons 
ehould be developed on the topic. The unit should i.nclude teaching 
atrategies, activities, resources and a ~tudent evaluation secti~n. 
PROJECT PRESENTATION 
. Each candidate will present .a project to the class. 
presentation shoul.d give an overall picture of the unit. 
specific lesson should be presented in detail to the class. 
The course director and. the c·andidate will negotia te a 





Each candidate will prepare an abstract of not more than two 
pages. The abstract will liet ten sources of environmental 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE PART II 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This is the second of three courses leading to a specialist 
tertificate in ·Environmental Science. Participants wilL have 
already taken Environmental Scien~e Part I tn order t~ enroll in 
this course. 
The course will enèompass the followin9 objectives: 
-To.further extend the study of how environmental science 
impacts upon and integrates within the ·overall school 
\ cur:c: iculum; 
-To identify and articulate a personal code of environmental 
ethics; 
~To further identify and interact with the environmental 
network which exists to assist teachers in the delivery of 
an ·environmenta1· .science cu:i:riculum; 
-To develop and implement an integrated unit of work with an 
environmental focus; 
-To develop app:c:opriate evaluation strate~ies for measuring 
student achievement in envitonment.al science. 
During the. delivery of this course the parbicipànts Will develop 
p~rsonal skills in. t~e delivery of topics ·related to 
environmenta 1 co"ncerns. · Emphas is wi 11 be placed upon the overal l 
cur:r: icul um anô the integra t ion of env ir.onmenta l se ience throu9h 
effective pedagogy. The participants will discover how their own 
environmental code oc ethic impacts upon·· their interaction with 
the curricujum and studént~. 
l 
Course Assignments: 
It · is the intention 
expertise and knowledge 
environmental concerns. 
of these assignments to develop both 
in the delivery of curriculum focused on 
1. The . participant will develop and a:z:ticulate a pez:sonal 
code of enviro~nmental ethics. This wlll take the form of a 
pa.per. which outl ines the ch;ronology of the participant' s own 
"Journey to Envitonmental .Awarenes.s and· "-ction°. 
2. The participant wi~l develop and field test a new unit of 
work which covers an environmental theme. This unit Will 
comprise at _least two weeks of student participation. The 
participant will monitor th·e deliv~:ry of the unit .by means 
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Environmental Scien,ce Part II 
Fall-W1nter Session 1993-94 
90568805.:1..J 
Schedule of meetings (Octobe:r - be·cember) for the two independent 
study candidates: 
Laura Yablo 
Séptember 22, 1993 · 
October 20 
November 2, 23 
December 7 
Joan Kott 
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3. The participant will produce a reaction paper to two 
a:r:t icles, news stot: ies, or .reports on a current 
environmental issue. This r~action paper will also outline 
how this issµe could best be dealt with in the classroom. 
Course Evaluation 
Because this course is being delivered as an indepenqent study 
the evaluation will encampass: 
1. Writ.ten assignments Ciôentified as·l and 3 above) to be 
.complet~d by the participants according to an agreed upon 
timeta.ble. -(50%) -
2. The completion of a j·ournal (identifie.a as 2 above) which 
will chronicle the participants' perceptions of the success 
of a new unit of work. {30%} 
3. Regular meetings between the patticipants and the course 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE PART III 
1994 SUMMER SESSION 
Introduction 
There are two candidates enrolled for this specialist course. In 
order to apply the knowledge, skills and attitudes learned in Parts 
I and II of this course the 1994 summer Session will emphasize a 
project with a real life application. The candidates will interact 
with the St. Johns outdoor Studies Centre (Niagara South Board of 
Eduqation) to develop an environmental program for primary studénts 
using the resource of the Short Hills Provincial Park. 
§.çhedulinq 
Preliminary sessions with the course instructor will take place on 
two Saturdays .in June. An outline of the expectations will be 
· developed. Participants. will be expected to ,visit three other 
facilities which emphasize outdoor and environmental education. A 
br ief report will be subrn-i tted on each facili ty. 
The week of July 18 - 22 has been identified as thê on-site time at 
the St. Johns ·outdoor Studies Centre. It is expected that a 
~inimum of 30 hours will bê devoted to work on the program. In 
àddition another 20 hours of independent study will be devoted to 
this project. · 
Breakdown of hours 
Preliminary Sessions 
St. Johns o. S. c. 
Independent Study 
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Education 5P07 - Res·earch in Social and Environmental Studies 
Calendar Descriotion: 
Theories of learning styles are researched for considered use in school programs 
which address current social and environmental issues. .Planned field trips provide the 
means to assess the theory behind the practice. 
Course Description: 
Currently, the research component includes the investigation of learning styles 
theories, and their respective applications to curriculum planning, instruction~! decisions · 
and evaluation. As a field based course, the candidates a·re required to explore, first 
hand, certain urban and natural ènvironments. · Close liaison occurs between the students 
and the educational staff at the Lee County Environmental Education Department in 
Florida. · 
Assignments 
1. ALIC: Using ît and evaluating its potential. 
Consider the ALIC system ta be a techniqu_e.or strategy for teaching or for learning. 
Use it to get to know more about soma natural things in Florida; birds,. trees, 
flowers, shells, fish, stars, etc. ~ ... 
Using the Field Notes booklet,. do enough to get to know the system and excite 
your curiosity. Then using the 4-MAT research paradigm {Chapter 4 of 4-MAT in 
Education} evaluate the potential of ALIC. · 
lnclude this evaluation {2-4 pages) with the ·Field Notes bocklet as a submission 
25% 
2. OTHER PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF 4-MAT 
This assignment represents a substantial written report on a selected application 
of 4-MAT. ln the workbook, in seminars and in field experiences we will have 
· focused on 4-MAT applications to ail of the. following: 
(a) teaching/learning 
(b) · evaluation 
(c) curriculum development 
(d) research 
( e) administration 
!i' ,. 




Select one of the above as the topic for a paper. The paper is designeçf ta 
illustrate the practical use of 4-MAT in that area. Your paper on teaching might use 
4-MAT to rationalize a set of instructional strategies. Tha~ on curriculum 
development might actually use 4-MAT in a defiberate way to develop a unit outline 
in a discipline. The use of 4-MAT in research might develop problem. solving 
strategies for use by students or yourself, or you might use the mode! té> work 
through an administrative problem, or to evaluate a procedure or the like. 
After further discussion ·in the pre-sessions about this assignment, we will meet a, 
. b,·C, d and e groups respectiVely (see above) in pre~session twoto share ideas on 
the tapie and to off er further advice on the assignment. · 
. 25% 
WRITE A DIARY 
( 
The scope of the diary /journal includes the three pre-sessions and the Saturday 
·· to Wednesday time in Florida. Our expe·ctations for ·the·content includes: 
(a) a description of the events 
(b) how 4-MAT connects to/with the events 
(c) your reaction to these events in terms of persona! worth, et al. 




Poole, W. (1989). 4-MAT in education: An interactive experience, Roole/Gram 
Publishing. 
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February 15, 1991 
Greetings from Brock! 
'Personal Firsts1 Eà ·s?07, Port Maitland, NIMBI, and you?? 1 
We are pleased ·to share some details concerning 'Research in 
so"cial and Environmental St:udies r., and i ts preiniere as a field 
based course in the summe:r. Ed 5P0ï has taken people to the 




Education ·sP07 - Research in Social and Environmental Studies 
$'.:alendar Descripti.on: 
Theories of learning styles ·are,researched for considered use 
in school programs which address current social and environmental 
issues. Planned field trips provide the meaps to assess the theory 
behinâ the practice. 
Course DescriBtiori: · 
currently, the research component includes the investigation 
of learning s~yles theor~es, and·their respective applications to 
curriculum pla~ning, instructional decisions and evaluation·. As a 
field based course, the candïdates are required to explore, first 
hand, certain urban and natural environ~ents. 
Beginning with the NIMBr (Now I Must Become !nvolved) tugboat 
adventure and the help of the Potters 1 from .Port Mai tland, the 
course will provide a holistic experience based on a variety of 
perspectives such as historical, environrnental, geological, 
economic and political. 
Assio-nme:nts: 
1. ALICE: Using it and evaluating its potential. 
consider the ALICE system to be a technigue or strategy· for 
teaching or for learn'ing. Use it to get to kno'"" more about 
some things in the environment, birds, trees, flo~ers, shells, 
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-Using a 'field notes• fonnat, do enough to get to k.now the 
system and excite your curiosity. Then using the research 
paradigu (to be provided at the pre-sessions) evaluate the 
potential of ALICE: 
Include t.his evaluation (2-4 pages) 'With your Field Notes 
booklet as a submission. 
25% 
OTHE:R PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF LEARNING STYLES MO.DEL 
This assignment represents a substantial written report on a 
selected application of the :i:nodel. ·In the textbooks, in 
seminars and in field experiences we W'ill have focused on 
. applications to the fol.lowing: 
(a) teaching/learning 
. (b) evaluation . 
(c) ·curriculum development 
(d) research 
.. (e) .administration 
Select one of the above as the topic for a paper. The paper 
is designed to illustrate the pra~tical use of the modal in 
that area. Your paper on teaching might use it to rationalize 
a set of instructional strategies. That on curriculum 
cievelopment might actually use it in .. a. deliberate way to. 
cleveloo a unit outline in a disci"Oline. The use of i t in 
re·searê:h might develop problem solving strategies for use by 
students or yourself, or you rnight use the model to work 
through an administrative problem, .or to evaluate a procedure 
or the like. 
No doubt the topic of the Great Lakes will be incorporated 













3 • WRITE A DIARY 
fJ 
û/ 
D. The ·scope of the diary/journal includes the pre-sessions and 
the Monday to Friday time in Port Maitland. our expectations 
for the content includes: 
(a) a âescription of the events 
(b) how the learning styles :niodel connects to/with the events 
(c) your reaction to these events in terms of personal worth 
through personal f irsts 
0 
a 
We encourage use of ~our preferred learning s~yle and mode to Q 
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Course Events: 
The course experience will include two Saturday pre-sessions 
(May 4 and Jurie lat 10:00 am-3:00 pm), location TBA, plus Monday, 
.July lS to Friday, July 19, inclusive. The location is the 
Dunnville/Port Maitland area, with accommodations at the Rive.rviev 
Motel. 
As a field based course, ve plan to maximize the opportunities 
for involve~ent through awareness, knowledgé and ·action plan 
activities. 
During the pre-sessions and the time between, we expect· to 
uncover answers to the why? what? how? and what if? of learning 
styles in SES and the other components of the.course. 
Tag-a-lonos: 
Unlike the Florida course, ·the Lake E~~~ e~perience will not 
have tags.· 
·Follow-u:g: 
If you plan to do Ed 5P07 this- sununer, please coroplete and 
return the attached,portion tome (W. Poole) by April 5 so·tbat a 
special group can be asselnbled for this personal first e~perience. ~ 
A limit of 25 is imposed. 
Upon inst~ctor approval, you will be able to register through 
BIRT later in April . 
Course ·rnstructors:. 
The topic of learning styles and the appl'ication to decision-
making within various contexts continues to excite Wally Poole, as 
àoes the environment and our place in it~ · 
Patricia Mackie, a teacber/V.P. in Etobicoke, with an M.Ed. 
from Brock will assist in all the sessions. Her enthusiasrn for 
sharing educational experience is always evident. 
We both look forward to sharing 11 personal f irsts" with. you in 
this course. 
All the Best, 
Wally Poole, Eà.D. 
Associate Professor 
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Please complete the appropriate sections and return to Wally Poole 
by April 5, 1991. 
Name: 
Address: 
city ·postàl code street 
Home Phone: ( 
Business: ( ) 
i further advise you that: 
I will enrol in Educ 5P07 for July, 1991 - Yes No 
?ersonal stuff: 
Present and recent positions in education: 
Interest/experiences with learning.styles research: 
~ believe the environment 
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1991 SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
Faculty of Continuing Education 
The University of Calgary 
!il (JI) 2: l)(lj 
EDCI 568, Environmental Studies in the school curriculum (F 
2-2), (Section 50), July 02 - Jt..ily 23, 1991 
!Professer John Marean and Judy Archer 
.'Extensive reading is required to grasp the scope of 
environmental matters and their teaching implications which 
can be related to school study. No single text provides th.is 
balanced background. Reading from a number of books on 
the accompanying Hst is required. 
Many of the books listed are in paperback format and are 
avai!able in prominent book stores. They have not been · 
.specifically ordered for stocking at the University Book 
·store but it is not unlikely. that copies of man y may be 
obtai ned f rom that source. · 
RESERVE BOOKS: No books have been placed oh reserve in the University 
library but a large collection related to our subject is 
shelved. No shortages of appropriate titles are anticipated. 
NOTE: 
. . 
The pre-"session reading and the required· report· will be 
taken into account in the final grade of the course. The· 
grade in pre-session work · will comprise 25% of the final 
grade. The report should be received by June 21, 1'99.1. 
The mailing address is: Professor J. Marean, Room 702 
Education Tower, The University of Calgary, 2500 University 
Drive N.W. Calgary, AB T2N 1 N4. 
A laboratory fee of $30.00 will be assessed for special 
equipment and other expenses assoclated with field work .in 
thi.s course. Since the class will be off campus i.n field 
study for extended periods, registrants will not be 
permitted to enror in any other course during the first 
sùmmer session. This may incfude some weekend time, for 
which consideration will be given in other scheduling. 
V 
... 
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EDCI 568 - Summer, 1991 
PRE-SESSION STUDY 
îhe primary objective of this course is to help teachers deveJop skills 
of 'information gathering and processing in thè natural and the man-modified 
en·vironment and to lnterpret this into instructionar niaterials in their teaching 
situations. A second objective is to allow these teachers to inform themselves 
on environ mental matters ·and to examine their' lndividual environmental views 
and practices rélating to· enviro·nmental · quality and ·the use of r-esources. The. 
pre-session assignments are ·designed to serve the second objective. Our time 
together i·n the ·course should promote the first. Suggested reading is · 
designed to provide. background. A report to be submitted prior to -the 
session' is·offered ·to·-encoura·ge ·an· :in-depth.· .. study .. of..some topic of interést 
and to provide experience in gathering and 'di·splaying· the information which 
will be useful in decision-making. 
~ · · You ·will be. expeèted. to. read at least· two :books from the attached list or 
ones of a ·similar nature. Also, you will· be ·expected. to .prepare a report prior 
to the beginning of the summer···sëssibn ... , In .. order·to·· complete the report you 
may need to do some additional reading and you will need to gather and · 
process certain information. -
In preparation for our work together during the session you should 
become oriented to the large concerns of our interaction wlth our fellow 
creatures and the natural and man-modifled environment. ~ Our intense period 
together is hardly sufficient to gain this orientation and successfully bulld on 
it toward environmental teaching. Thus, for your benefit as well as to 
contribute most effectively to our common gain, you must have read some of 
the classics in the field. You will be asked to share some of your knowledge 
and thoughts derived from this reading. 
· The other part of the pre-session requirement, the· report, may be of 
either of ,two type~. It may be a growth study of some system· which is 
relatively available and "familiar to you. or it may be the start of an impact 
study of a type in which students could participate. To make the choice 
intelligently, you will need to know a little about these types of study •. 
Growth studies require that you gather data about some element in the. 
sele~ted system over an extended period of tirnè. These data are to be 
analyzed to determine the nature of the. growth. This should allow you to 
make some predlctions into the future even though we know the weaknesses of 
predicting. In an environmental impact study the purpose is to try to assess, 
in advance, the consequences of some course of action. This is even more 
future-oriented than a growth study and can be conducted on almost any 
scale. 
Growth· studies provide us with some insight into .trends and, when the 
results of a number of studies are combined, may give some guidance for 
planning. Impact studies are intended to provide a quantitative, although 
subj.ective, measure of the relative effect of alternative solutions of some 
problems or approaches to a project beyond the purely economic 
considerations. Sonie. suggestions are included in this. paper to guide you in 









































îr:ttroduce some of the techniques ordinarily associated with scientific 
approaches to solvîng problems with strong social significance. 
A· growth study wilJ follow the type of work done anc;f reported in 
LIMITS TO GROWTH. It will not require an analysis by computer. Instead, 
some calculatlons, the graphing of ·data and the analysis of graphs to 
determine the nature of the change represented will .provide the insight 
needed. Recent changes imposed by energy limitations make some of these 
studies mqst significant, especially if cürrent data are. available. Whichever 
project you c~oose_, to report 'you are encouraged to read the Meadows• book 
so that you \rlill better understand some 9f the discussions in which we will 
en9a9e. 
An impact study calls for 9atherin9 and correlating information from 
'field study as well as from records. It is not necessary to contemplate 
anything so vast as. an oil pipeline or a dam on a major river. The project 
may be as commonplace as the consideration of the alternative ways of coping 
with the snow on school walks or the disposai of waste paper a.nd garbage 
from you r school. 
The report .·\s to be submitted no later than June 21 to allow us to 
_-., .. · ·-explore your grasp~.,~f énvironmental problems generally and of approaches · 
toward instruction· ·regarding ·the environm.ent. The evaluation of this. report 
will constitute the majority of the pre-session component of your total 
evaluation. The report will be returned to you during the session in order 
that you may use it in your teaching. You will .be encouraged to refine it 
in;to a teaching unit or ai"d for /use in your own cl<?-sswork. 
, GROWTH STUDIES 
· '~· Envirorimental problems arise as a result of change. Changes in a 
single system seldom bring about grave problems with which we are presently 
concerned.· Most or our major problems are related ta the growth, at 
accererating rates, of some elements normally alien to that part of the 
environment in which they occur. An awareness of some of these growth 
patterns will be paramo~nt in the decision-making that will take place in· the 
next quarter to half ceritury. 
A 9rowth study for our course in Environmental Studies will be based 
upon the type of study done i·n LIMITS TO GROWTH. The following steps are 
suggested in preparing and reporting such a study. 
1. Identify the system whose growth you will study. 
2. 
. . 
Gather statistical data for the feature studied. Note that the 
suggestions made befow are ones for which information can probably be 
gathered by contacting a single agency. We do not wish to make this 
part of the assignment unduly difficult but we are anxious that .. you 
have some experience in 9atherin9 statistical information. See how much 
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3. Organize the data in a meaningful way. It should be recorded in- a 
table in a sequential order. 
3 
4-. Prepare a graph whlch Will show the variation of the element being 
studied over -the time considered. We most commonly find such graphie 
representations are in the form of a bar graph or histogram. For the 
purposes of a,nalysis it is easler to work from a line graph .for it shows 
trends ln a more meaningful way. Such a line èan be drawn connecting 
the top points of the bars. This serves to average out short term 
variations, but cannot be used for interpolation to find a value 'part way 
thou~h the· time intervaf. shown.· 
5. Prepare an· analysis of the growth of the element studied by· studying 
the data and the graph(s). Try to relate ·the changes which are 
observed in terms of the forces which led to such ·a change. In 
·addition to short-term fluctuations, look for trends of change which 
· represent the growth ·of ·that··e1ement. To··determine if·.such .. change .ls 
. exponential you may divide'the change by the initial .value for that time 
interval. ·rn exponential change, this quotient should be approximately· 
constant. 
6.: . ·.extrapolate ·on· the :graph and attempt to predict the value of ·that 
element wiH have at some time ïn the future. Qt.ialify your projection in 
terms of factors which you believe will intluence the rate of change. 
You may find the following list of .suggested systems helpful in 
identifying an appropriate system for your study'. It should be a sufficiently 
local system so that you can gather· the data convenientlx. An example of one 
such growth study is also included for· your assistance. 
f. Population of one of our· 1arge urban centres. 
2. Use of fertilizer for certain crops. 
3. Total horsepower of. new agricultural equipment. 
4. Commercial airlines passenger miles. 
5. Automobiles licensed in the province.· 
6. Tourists in one of our Nation.al Parks. 
7. · Numbers of computers of ·one model sold. 
a. Prescriptions for birth contrai pills. 
9. Kilometres of paved roads in . the province. 
10. conriected electrical load of street lights in an urban. area. 
Sorne of these topics may show a decline (negative growth) du ring certain. 
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EDCI 568: PRE-SESSION READING 
Each of the following books is felt to offer valuable insight into the 
nature of some environmental · problems and is worth reading. It is recognized 
. that LIMITS TO GROWTH is worthy because of the approach which it · suggests 
in analyzing trends ~ well as thought-provoking. condusions. It ls hfghly 
recommended for those who chose to ~nduct a growth study. It is one of a 
number of books with publication dates during the previous· period of 
en-vironmental concern. To have a proper view of the entire environmental 
movement, one shoul<;I look at this much of hlstory and one of the reading 
chofces might well corne from some of these older writings. 
Books deallng with such specific problems as acid precipitation or global 
warming are common among the more recent publications. Scientific journals 
and periodica.fs also contain much useful Information and an equivalent amount 
of readlng from such sources would be corisidered acceptable. The "how to" 
books whlch are also plentiful now are useful, but not to promote your 
environmental literacy. You will want to know much of th.is matetial but more 
appropriately when. you are designing environmental · projects for your 
teaching. · For the present, try to build a broad background. At least two 
·,:.books, either· from.this list, or of a similar type that you may have 
encountered efsewhére, should have been read prior to the opening of the 
summer ·.session. · 
L. '· ·Bird and Rapport, State of the Environment -- Report for Canada, Supply 
and services, ottaw·a, 1986 
2.- Brown, Lester, State of the World 1990, World Watch !nstitute, w.w. Norton 
and Company, New York (This. is one of a series published annually. 
Each is worthy of expforing.) · 
3. Carson, Rachef, Silent Spring , Houghton Mifflin CO. 1962 
As the first .book that really started the Western World înto seriously 
considering some of the consequences of biocides and other invasions into 
natural systems, it is the classic of the field. 
4. Commoner, Barry, The Closing Circle: Nature. Man and· Technology, Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1971 
5. Oaly, Herman, For the Common Good, 1989 . 
6. D~ly, Herman, Steady State Economies, W.H. Freeman and Co., San 
Francisco, 1977 
7. Ehrlich, Paur R. and Anne H., ïhe Population Explosion, Simon and 
Schuster, New York, 1990 
8. 
9. 
Ehrlich, Paul R. and Anne H., Ecoscience: Population, Resources, 
Environment, W.H. Freeman and Co., San Francisco, 1977 
Ellis, D. Environments at Risk: Case Histories of Impact Assessment, 1989 
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10. IUCN, World Conservation Strategy, IUCN, WWF, UNEP, Gland, Switzerland, 
1980 
11. Lovelock, J. E. GAIA, Oxford U niverslty Press, 1987 
12. Lovins, Amory, Soft Energy Paths: Toward an Endurin9 Peace, Friends of 
the Earth, 1971 
13. Maddox, John, The Doomsday Svndrome. McGraw-Hill, New York, 1972 
14. Meadows, Oonella H., et al., Limits to Growth, Universe Books, New York, 
1972 
15. .Mesarovlc, M. and Pestel, E., Mankind at the Turning Point, E.P. outton 
and Co., Readers Digest Press, New York, 1974 · 
· 16. Mungall and -McLaren, Pla.net Uhder Stress, Oxford University Press, 1990 
17 .. · Ophuls; William,. Ecology and the Politics .of Scarcity, .W.H. Freeman and 
Co., San Francisco, 1977 · 
18. Pirages, Dennis C. and Paul Ehrlich, Ark II, W.H. Freeman and Co., San 
Francisco, 1974 
19. Schumacher, E.F., Small is Beautiful, Harper and Row, New· York, 1973 
. ~ . 
20. Stavrianos, · LS., The Promise of the Coming .Qark Age, W.H. Freeman and 
Co., San Francisco, 1976 
21. Troyer, W., Preserving Our World, Webrom Ltd., Toronto, 1990 
' 22. World Commission on Environment and Oevelopment,· Our. Common Future, 
1976 
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THE TEACHING OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
ED 3277 
This new course for practising teachers (K-6) and Jµnior High School (7-9) will 
indude an introdu.ction · to environmental science education and practice in developing 
and presenting activities related to the curriculum. 
Critical features of this course are the integration of cJassrocim and outdoor 
lcarning. The mix ofr~gular claSsroom sessions and times spent in the field will provide 
·· ample opportunity foi.teachers to.develop and practice the necessary skills .to teach 
environmental science in their own schools. 
The focus is on developing awarcness and knowlcdge about living and non-living 
· r:csourccs of the environment and our cultural ~ses of these rcsources. Regular outdoor 
field activitics to sites such as Rennie's Mill River, Oxcn Pond, Salmonier Nature Pârk, 
Brother Brennan Environmental Education Centre .and Cape St. Mary's will be part of 
the course. · 
· · Proposed outJine ·of this course. 
Teachers will have opportunity to: 
1) study the history and philosophy o( environmental science education, 
2) focus on the ecological concepts as presented in the current New· 
, foundland and Labrador school science program at different l(;lvels, .. 
3) examine and experience a range of activities suitable for students 
4) learn and practice teaching strategies appropriate to.environmental-
5) plan e·nvironmental scient:e activities which will be µseful in their 
own school situations, · 
6) dcvelop methods for evaluating student learning in environmental 
science, 
7) participate in regular field trips to a variety of outdoor sites 
representative of the provincial environment. 
in grades K-9, 
science, 
Newfoundland and Labrador provides a wonderful situation for students 
to have outdoor learning experiences because no school is far from a natural setting 
sui table for environmental science .. 
This environmcntal science course will serve a need for the teachers of 
the province and, as planned, will provide valuable skills and kriowledge for tcachers 


















42a1. Human Leamlng Theorles and Thelr Application Io lhe ln· 
51rucllonal Process. This course explores lhe appllcallon of leamlng 
111eory to the lnstrucllonal process. Toplcs lnclude an hlslorlc:al re-
1AeW of leamlng theory and Ils application Io educallon, an analysls of 
eonlemporary models and research on how young adulls leam, and 
. , ·an examlnatlon of the factors lhal shape the lranslallon of research 
;;.. findlngs lnlo lnslructlonal appllcallons. 
~.,_ 
ci' 4270. T.he Teachlng of Blology ln the Secondary School (H). This 
;.,)"JabOratory course applles the prlnclples of effective teachlng to the 
~~ 1eachlng and leamlng of Blology. Toplcs lnclude place and purpose 
·.,~of Blology ln secondaryschools, examlnatlon of Blology currlcula and 
~:·planning, development, evaluallon and the teachlng of Blo.logy. 
, .,~: PrerequlsHes: Education 3170 and 3171 (former Education 217 A/2170 
;·',':'and 2178/2171), and at least four courses ln Blology, or. permission 
.~12' of thB lnslructor. 
:~:.:;1 Note: Normal/y, onty those students wflo have been admltted to the 
:;:_.· 1 pattlcular teachable area will be permltted to en!Ol ln thls course. Stu- · 
.. :-i~ denfs who have been admlned to other teachable areas Who wish to 
.·=::""· erlrol ln thls caurse must obta7n permission from the Office of Student 
. ;-_., services. · 
. : ·· · · 4211. The Teachlng of Ear1h Science ln .the Secondary School (H). 
· , This laboratory course applles the prlnclples of effective teachlng Io 
the teachlng and leamlng of Earth Science. Toplcs lnclude place 
and purpose of Earth Science ln secondary schools, examlnallon of 
Ear1h Science currlcula and planning, development, evaluatlon and 
·lhe teachlng of Earlh Science. 
- Prerequlslles: Edùcallon 3170 and 3171 '(former Educàllon'217 A/2170· 
.· 
· and 217B/2171 ), and al least four ·courses ln Earth ·Sciences and/or· 
PtlySlcal Geography, or permission of the lnslruclor. 
. Note: Normally, only those students who have been admlned to the 
patt/cular teachab/e ares will be permlned to enrol ln this course. Stu-
·. dents who have been actmlned Io other teachable areas who wfsh to 
:eiJid ln thls course must obtaln permission from the Office of Student 
Services. 
4274. Practlcal Ecology ln Education (ti). This wlll be an lnlema-
lional field expedlllon for stu.dents enrolled ln lhe secondary school 
science !escher preparatlon programme. H ls deslgned Io develop ln 
students a global perspective for ecologlcal educauon ln local com-
. munllles. Sludents wlll develop skllls ln field pedagogy and coopera· 
: -:·. UVe lnqulry as well as lel!fll IO u1111ze sclenllflc monitoring equlpmenl 
-~ ·: The course participants wlll gather and anatyze ecotoglcal dala relaled 
· -; .:~. to human dlslurbance on the· landscape and develop strategles for ·, J · . : · w«klng wllh hlgtt school·aged students on field projects. ln addttlon 
n allv• ··:,:: course par11clpants wlll Vlsll outstandlng science educallon centres to 
. nNatlvl 
:,..~ observe progressive and lnnovallve methods ln ecologlcal educallon 
. ·;·:· rorschool· aged sludenls and the general public. Reid sites wlll aller· 
', ?;°. nale eaeh year belween selected Urban and rural locations ln Canada, 
.. (1. member countrles of the Commonwealth of.lndependent Stales and 
ipllon ln ·• ... · .•• : the UnHed States. wllh an emphasls on lnvesllgallng ecologlcal ln· 
·:'î:,i": leractlons ln and around wlldemess reserves. Enrolmenl ls limlled. 
;:· . · "" · ;5i:;_ Permission of the lnstructor ls requlred. 
i 11 ln .::-1'-- Prerequlslle: Education 4270. P on .• ;;~:{ Recommended:· Russlan 1000, 1001. 
~': 15 -~:~ 4i7s. Envlronmental Education Across l~e curriculum. This course ~:pelcs • . ·:~~·.; examines varlous lntematlonal and Canadlan lnlliallves, models, cur· 
llonallty. ,~ .~. rlcula, and programmes ln envlronmental educallon and explores ef· · 
- ~ fectlve melhods or developlng envlronmental awareness lhrough the r· and .. ~.; VariOUS content areas Of elementary and secondary liducalion: 
~. 71lis :.·! "&F 4330. Curriculum and lnstructÎon ln Native and Norlhern Schools l 
~il tee/Io :•.i : }!·· (T) (P,E,H). Prlnclples of and techniques for curriculum de\ielopment 
i Toplcs .·· ~,.. Wiii be revlewed. Adaplallon or reformulallon of these wlll be made ln 
i?ramme : :::.. ~4 the llght or the needs and des Ires Of native peoples. C~llcal ana1ys1s 
;;:gles 10 ·.J:-. ,,~ Wiil be made or curriculum resources presenlly ln use. lnstrucllonal .f;. ·"· t'i,:-~.· materlals Will be prepared and produced wlth emphasls on prinled 
~é-.. il materlals relevant t.o the experlenllal background or the lndlan and 
>n PIO- ··;... ~,-#;. lnull chlld. 
Silctlon. 1'-~- . 
1. ;~ 4331. Curriculum and Instruction ln Native and Nor1hem Schools 
'( ~ Il (P,E,H). An ln-deplh examlnatlon of Innovations ln curriculum and 
french . ~·: Instruction ln native communllles wlthln Canada. Emphasls wlU be 
sèctton. .· ·~·: ~·. placed on pro)e_cls ln curriculum planning and the development of 
{> . ::,;.: ~·" lnstructlonal materlal, Io be conducled ln conJuncllon wllh school per· 
·t.· ·;:;. ~ sonnet atready ln the Reid. This course would serve as a va1uable 
French :::· ~,. resource Io school systems lnvolVe.d 1.n i;:urriculum planning and in· 
1ion. ln· .. '.i; f.il.·· strucllonal developmenl . • 
k ·.·.·· ... ~ . . . 
. ._;· : -~' '.~;. 4340. Uterature for Young Adults. This course ls deslgned Io ex-
iri'K t11e . ;;,. · : -~. plore lllerature for young aduns and Ils lntegratlon lnlo the content 
3·devel- :;")"~ f.,; ;:. areas. Toplcs lnclude an examlnallon of the nature of lllerat.ure for 
eichlng .< . .:.·. .-.. young aduHs, the llterary genres, research on the readlng interests or 
e class· :.\... 1;: young adulls, Issues lreated ln young adull lllerature, and an hlsloricaJ 
j · 't overview of avallable yo!-'ng adull Ulerature. .. 
Education Courses 227 
4350, Reading ln the Content Ateas.· This course examines lhe na· 
ture of readlng ln subject-speclfic areas s1,1ch as hlstory. blolôgy, and 
mathematlcs. Tapies lnclude the rote of the teacher ln tne teachlng of 
content ln dlfferent areas, evaluatlng vocabulary, grammar, usage and 
text structure for Instruction, and analyzlng the varie~ of strategles for 
readlng, wrtllng and studylng • 
4352. Language Across the Curriculum. This course analyzes the 
relallonshlp be!Ween language and thoughl Toplcs lnclude the forms 
and uses of language, unique subJecl-area demands upon language, 
the complementary nalure of oracy and meracy, an,j evaluallon. 
4354. Wrlllng ln the Secondary School. This course analyzes the 
relallonshlp betw.een wrillng and leamlng. Toplcs lnclude an exarnl· 
nation of lhe variety or approaches to the teachlng of wrltlng, the raie 
of the teacher ln the teachlng of wrlllng, the composlng process, and 
the evaluatlon ofwrlllng. 
4356. Leamlng Through Drama. This course lntroduces drama as 
a valuable teachlng and leamlng stralegy. Toplcs lnclude an exam· 
lnallon of lhe foundallons. values, and assumptlons of drama as an 
·effective means of curriculum lmplementatlon ln subjecls such as Eng· 
· · llsh, Social Studles, and Science • 
4360. Soclology of Education (P,E,H). A. study of soclologlcai the-
. orles and soclologlcal research bearing on educatlon, lnvoMng an 
analysls of social s1ructures ançt social pressures retallng to educa-
llon • 
· •· • 4'361:-Teachlnsr and'lhe ·Contemporary .Classroom. This coursais 
an Introduction to the lnstltutlonal and social ·context of teachlng; Top. 
les include the role of school ln soclely, the organlzatlon and admln· 
lslrauon of schools; the dynamlcs of classroom culture, and school 
observation. 
4370. Hlstory ol Education (P,E,H). ·An examlnallon or the main 
· lhemes and movemenls ln the hlstory of educatlon as well as the ldeas 
of slgnlflcant ecrocallon theorisls. Slgnlflcance of the above for current 
educallonal lheory and practlce. 
4380. Philosophy of Education (P,E,H). A. sludy of the phllosophlcal 
bases of educatlon, selected phllosophlcal theorles of educallon, and 
phUosophlcal Issues and concepts Ir\ educallon pracllce. 
4381. Perspectives on Schoollng. This course examines educa-
llonal lheory and practlce wllhln the context or soclologlcal, hlstorlcal, 
and phllosophlcal perspecllve1 on.schoollng. Toplcs lnclude the pllr· 
pose of educallon, the forrnafion of knowledge, and an analysls of 
lssues·such as equallty of oppor1unlty. and educallonal reforrn and 
change • 
4382. Crltlcal Thlnklng and Knowledge ln Education. This course 
examines vartous concepllons or the nature of crlllcal thlnklng and 
Ils role ln the acqulsllion, jusllflcallon, and production Of dlsclpllnary 
knoWledge. Toplcs lnclude the nature or crlllcal thlnlclng, the uses of 
language ln reasonlng and communication, crllerla and prlnclples or 
reasonlnQ wlttlln the various dlsclpllnes, melhods and slralegles Of 
problern-solvlng, negollatlon, and "declslon·maklng, and the teachlng 
ami assessment of critlcal lhlnklng. 
4420: Legat and Morat Issues ln Education. This course examines 
educallonal law and sources of convenllonal morallty for the purpose 
of clarlfylng lndlvldual stances on legal and moral Issues. Toplcs 
lnclude the nalure and theoretlcal bases of law and morallly ln edu-
callon. the legal foundatlons of the Canadian educatlon system, tlle 
legal and moral rights and responslbllllles of teachers and students, 
and teacher llablllty. .. 
4425. Introduction to Educatlonal Administration (P, E, H). An ex-
amlnatlon of the roles of varlous levels of govemme"nt ln Education; 
theorles or admlnlstrallon; management as1 Il relates Io curriculum, 
organlZatlon, personnel, flr:iance, and communication; and thelr lm· 
pllcallons for teachers ln the Newfoundland context: 
Note: Credlt may not be obtslned for both ~ducatlon 4425 and the for-
mer Education 2410. · 
4430. Semlnnr: Current Issues lrÎ Native ind Nor1hem Affaira 
(P,E,H). This course provldes the studenl wllh an oppor1unltY to ln· 
tegrale many of '"e ldeas and notions expressed tn other course 
wark and ln pracllcal experlence. The development of nallve pollll· 
cal groups, the Impact of the native person on the fabrlc of canadlan 
soclety, wlll be examlned·ln a poslllve, obJecilve llghL ln.thls partie· 
ular course, a tremendous oppor1unlty presents Hself to Invite nallve 
peoples and/or pollllcal leadeis Io share wllh studenls ldeas, bellels. 
or experiences Vls·a·vls the developmenl of canadien native persons 
wllhln the Canadlan soclety. .. . 
4440. Teachlng and Lèarnlng Mathematlcs ln the Junior Hlgh 
School Vears (E,H). Mathematlcs programmes for Junior hlgh school 
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SPECIAL TOPICS COURSE 
GLOBAL EDUCATION AND THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
Instructon Frank Cramm 
Course Description: This corine wfll eramine the natr.ue of global· 
. ;; .• 
. e.ducation and the is.rue.s associated ~h developing, 
thro~h school experiences, a ~ghtened 
aW~ of its imporltince. Parti.adar ·attention 
will be paid to approache.s appücable to the 
in.fusicn of a global education approach inlo 
curriculum areas of the public schooL 
"'· 
Reference Texts: 
O. . · 1. Pike. Graham, Md David Selby, Q)obal Teacber, Glo)lal Le3niei:, Hodder and ;.r ' ·· 
2 
Stoughton, Lo·ndon~ 1988. · 











"· Yearbook of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 
Additicnal &adûrgs: 
t. 
AIJ_adin, I. (1989, May-June). Teaching fôr global awareness. The ATA Magazine, pp. 6-11. 
. . 
B~~es, B.R. & Curlette,. W.L~ (1985). Effect of instruction on teachers, global mindedness 
and patriotism. Theocy and Research in Social Education. 13 (1), 43-49. 
Becker, J~ (1974, November-December). · Perspectives in global educatiO~.· Soçial 
Education. pp. 678-682. 
·Berry, T. (1988). The Dream of th.e Barth. San Francisco: Sierra Club. 
i1 . • 
B~~wn, L.R. (1993). State of the World. New York: W.W. Norton & Company. 
Colman, P. (1989, January-February). Global education: Teaching for an interdependent 
world. Meida & Methods, pp. 21-23, 59-61. · 
Dcveloping a Co-operative Frarnework for Sustained Devetopm~nt Education, 1993 . 
'-, . ·~ : 
Durning, A. (1992). · How Much Is Enough? The Co'nsumer SQciety and the Fut\lré of the 
Earth. New York: W.W. Norton and Co. 
· Eulie, J. (1988). Teaching understanding and developing critical thinking. The Social 
Studies, 79(6). · · · · 
.-- - •..;..• ·-· 
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Evans, Charles S. "Teaching a Global Perspective in · Elementary Oassrooms.11 ~ 
f;lemenrncy School Journal. 87, no. 5 (1987):545·555. 
"Global Education: Larger Classroom, Smaller World11 (1992) Issue ·of PRISM. St. John's, 
NF: Newfoundland Teachers' Association, 1 (2). 
Howarth, M. (1986, June). Global education: A trend for the future .. FWJ'AO Newsletter, 
pp. 1-9. . 
Kidron, M. and Segal R. (1991)~ The New State of the WQrld Atlas. New York: Simon 
Schuster, Inc. · 
. . 
Kniep, Willard M. "Essentials for Global Education.'.' The AT A Magazine, May-June 1989, 
12-15. . 
Ko bus, Doni Kwolek. 'The Developing Field of Global Education:. _A Review of the 
.. Literature.11 • Education res~arch 0uarter1~ ·8,·no. 1 (1983):21-28. 
.. Lyons, T. G. · (1989) ... Global perspective: A draft document for discussion ~urposes. 
Ontario: Global Education. 
Mcadows, D.H-, M~adows, D.L., and Randers, Jorgen. (1992). Beyond the Ljmits. Post 
Mill~, Vf.: Chelsea Green Publishing Company. 
Merryfield, M.M. (1991). Preparing american secondacy social stuâies teachers to teach with 
global perspective: a status report. Journal of Teacher Education 42(1), .11-20. 
Myers, N. (1993). Gais: An Atlas of Planet Managemen_l. London: Gaia.Books. 
Orr, D. (1992). EcolQgical Literacy: Education and the Transition to a Postmodern World. 
New York: SUNY Press. 
Sitarz, D. {1993); Agenda 21: The Earth Summit Strategy to Save our Planet. Boulder, 
Colorado: Earthpress. · 
Smith, G. (1992). 2ducation and the Enviroriment: l&arning to Live with Limits. New 
York: SUNY Press. 
The Newfoundland Teachers' Association. "Global Education: The Newfoundland and 
Labrador Project." C.I.D.A. Project Proposai. 
Tooke, M. (1986). The global village in the classroom. History. and the Social Science 
Te;\cher. 22(2), 74-76. 
Weaver, P.V. (1988,: May-June). Education that is multicultural and global. lJie Social 
Studic~. pp. 107-109. 
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- · · · ·_ · PresentaJion of Researéh Findings 
relative to Global Education 
Project: 
The design of specific curriculum 
activities appropriatifor infusion 
of Global Education principles into 
the provi~ical curriculum 
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. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR 
STUJ>IES IN EDUCATION 
INTEGRATING MOVEMENTS, 
KNOWLEDGES, AND PRACTlCES 
<<·.·.· .. ·.-.·:- ·.·:-.-:-:-:- ·.··· ·.-:-·-:·:- ·.·.· ·.·.· .·. <<·.·.·:-·-:-: .···. 
0 PHll.OSOPHY 
Î 
The Centre for Community and Global 
Transformation Studies is based on the ·concept of 
Masakhane. a Zulu/Xhosa word meaning, •Let us 
build each other• which represents a way of 
working; the voice of a non-dominant language; 
and a challenge for the Centre to work in fully 
inclusive ways. The Centre contributes to the 
·1owering of the walls" betWeen co~uriities and 
OISE. 
Work in the Centre may exanûne the relationship 
of leaming to major concepts in the social 
sciences, humanities, natural sciences and the arts; 
to areas of ancient or indigenous knowledges; to 
alternative ways of knowing; to concep~s and 
1 
,c:::J 0 
mechanisms of power in relationship to 
knowledge; and to popular cülture in the context 
of ·. non-mainstream groups. The Centre's 
perspective on international collaboration is based 
. on a •post-development• framework 
(acknowledging that much of so called 
'devel~pment' has been maldevelopment). 
The Centre is building new partnerships between 
the university, and the community and school 
based on mutual respect and recognition of social 
movements as places where new knowledge 'is 
built. The Centre, along with other approaches, 
supports methods and practices developed in the 
community and in social mgvement settings such 
as popular education, •the moment process•, anti-
racist education, coalition-building skills, 
meditation, healing circles and sweat lodges. 
Participatory research is encouraged which avoids 
exploiting the ideas, capacities or creativity of 
community-based groups or social movements. 
Most importantly the Centre supports new ways of 
working in practical settings suëh as school 
systems, community organizations, ttade unions, 
health promotion s'ites, adult education structures, 
environmental non-g()vernmental organizations, 
and others. 
0 THE CENTRË'S PURPOSES 
1. To provide a focus within OISE for critical 
school an~ community-linked research. and 
dissenlinatiop related to the ~nvironment, global 
educatioil and global transformation studies. 
2. To support and provide an OISE base for 
research concemed with and linked to 
transformative practices in communiti~. social 
movements and networks. 
3. To support reflection by community and 
school-based groups, movements and networks on 
their work. · 
4. To encourage involvement of OISE students 
and faculty in working on a variety of 
transformative ·or democratic projects outside 
OISE. 
S. · To provide a critical forum for discussion of 
the interrelationship of education and learning to 
suèh concerns as the environment, planetary 
survival, labour and econonûc justice, anti-racism, 
femJnist perspectives, ~litarism, anti-colonialism, 
ecological sustainability, social economy, global 
economic structures, health and social justice, and 
other issues. 
6. To facilitate OISE lnstitutionaf participation in 
a variety of school, community and intematioµal 
networks •. 
0 RESOURCE CENTRE 
The Centre is collaborating with the Comparative 
International and Development Education Centre 
(CIDEC) in the.operation of a resource centre;~ 
located on the 7th Floor of OISE in the Adult f't.-
Education Departmènt. lt is hoped that the 
collection will eventually include more materials 
on environmental issues, issues related to 
indigenous knowledge and other areas related to 
community-based kno~ledge. · 
0 STRUCTURE OF THE CENTRE 
The Centre is the research and coromunity-tinkage 
ann of Community and Global Transformation 
Studies (OISE's lnter-departmental Programme of 
Graduate Instruction). 
The Centre is based within OISE, presently in the 
Departments of Adult Education, Curriculum and 
Sociology, and is open to partfoipation by anyone 
in OISE with shared interests. 
The Centre works cotlaboratively with other OISE 
foci. centres. networks particularly the Indigenous 
.~··~ 
Education Network, Centre for Women's Studies 
in Education, CIDEC, Critical Global and 
Community Issues focus, Co-operative Education 
Resource Centre, and Critical Pedagogy and 
Cultural Studies and Holistic Education. In 
addition the Centre bas established a working 
relationship with the International Institute for 
Global Education at Faculty of Education ·at the 
University of Toronto, the Faculty of 
Environmental Studies at York University and the 
Centre for Ecology and Spirituality al . St. 
Michael's College at the University of Toronto. 
The Faculty Coordinalors are: George Dei 
(Sociology), Budd Hall (Adult Education), Angela 
Miles (Adult Education), Roxana Ng (Sociology), 
Jack Quarter (Adult Education), and Edmund 
Sullivan (Curriculum). 
Associated Faculty:· Clive Beck (History and 
Philosophy), Margrit Eichler (Sociology), Allen 
Tough (A~ult Education), Sherene Rezak (Adult 
-.e EGdudcatWion), (SHel~n1 Le)nskpyj 1 (0A1dult (ESdu~1tion)), ~o or; est oc10 ogy , au sen oc10 ogy , 
Florien Lesveque (Franco-Ontarian Centre). 
0 RESEARCH 
The Centre welcomes ideas for community 
partnerships which may result in collaborative 
research between outside groups and OISE 
students or faculty. 
•Transformative Education through Environmental 
Education" to. be supported by IDRC. (ln 
cooperation with CEMIMA, a feminist 
communications and environmental NOO in 
Brazil, the Faculty of Environmental Studies at 
York University and WEB). 
The following are projects in progress by 
members of the Centre. This list includes both. 
funded and non-funded research. . 
C=t, "~afüliat hcontmic ÇJruct~ and Crn"J 
Impact on Schooling in Canada" 
2. "Impact of Economie "Restrii~turing on 
Education · and Educational reforms m 
Africa/Developing Countries" 
3. ·challenges of Anti-Racist Education" 
4. "Transfonnative Feminisms: Integrative Global 
Perspectives" 
5. "Patterns in· Community Education and 
Development" 
6.· "The Dream Drives the Action" 
7. "Particip~tory Research in North America" 
8. "Global Networks: Building a Globai Civil 
Society" 
9. "Popular Education and the Academy:. A Study 
of Experiences linking Universities and · the 
Community" 
1 O. "Building. a Popular Education Alliance" 
11. "Adult Education in Context of Struggles for 
Economie Justice" 
_. 
12. "The Epistemological Underpinnings of 
Radical Adult Education" 
13. "Empowering the United Nations through the 
Empowermenl of a Global Citizenship" 
14. "Politics of Art and Creativity" 
15. "Gaps and· Barriers in English Lailguage 
Training Programs for Immigrant Women" 
16. "UNCED ('lhe United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development) and the Global 
Forum Citizen's Treaties: Implications for Global 
c::::J EQn" CJ C] CJ CJ C] 
17. "Peace and Global Studies from Feminist 
Perspectives iii Adult Education and 
Énvironmental Studies" 
0 ACTIVITIES t9 date: Speaker Series: 
Thomas Berry, . "A DCQde of Grace and the 
Ecozoic Era" 
Te<,{ Jackso.n, "Social lnvestment in International 
Perspective: Social Transformation Meets the 
Market?" 
Anna Isla, "Debt, Women and Transformation: 
Latin America" 
Elaine Briere, "Tribal Knowledge and 
Ecologically Sane Societies" 
Dr~ Yolanda Huet-Vaughn, Physician, "Courage 
and Conviction: Conscientious Objection to t~e 
GulfWar" 
and Public Fora: . 
"Social Action and Learning in a Global Age: 
Words are Not Enough" 
"Education and Global Transformation": 
Symposium at the Eco-Ed World Conference on 
the Environment 
O GENERAL INQUffiIES 
Centre for Community and Global 
Tramfonnation Studies 
Ontario lmtitute for Studies in Education 
7th Floor 
252 Bloor Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS 1V6 
Telephone: (416) 923-6641 ext. 2592 or 2410 
Fa.Y!~ (416) 926-4725 
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AUX ÉTUDIANTES ET ÉTUDIANTS DE 2e CYCLE 
AUTOMNE94 
1/ J è> 
. .EDU70ll . 
ÉDUCATION RELATIVE A L'ENVIRONNEMENT: 
théories ~t pratiques 
Ce cours a pour bot de répandre alix d~ prindpales questioDB .suivantes: 
qu'est.:œ que l'éducation relative à l'environnement (JiRB)? 
quelles approches,. stratégies et modèles pédagogiques adopter 
en contexte scolaire et,.ou en milieu communautaire? 
HIVHR 95 
EDU 7111 
ÉDUCATION RELATIVE A L'ENVIRONNEMENT: 
l'intervention 
(préalable: BOU 7011) 
Ce cours fait un tour d'horizon de la situation de l'RR.B 
au Québec et à l'édtelle internationale. 
Il offre un encadreinent pour une expérience d'intervention pédagogique 
dans un contexte de recherche-actiOJL 
Pour informations: 
Lude Sauvé - CJlf'/-6992 
ProfeBBetU'e - Département des sdenœs de l'éducation 
r~ 
..; '' 
____ __.J:.::U:.:.L-_,1~4:::.• .$14 _14; 4'3 ID: SC-EDUC 
• 1 •• • - • • • TEL HO: 514 9B7 4E.O:::: 1:1210 F'ü3 ---
,· 
UNIVERSITÉ DU QUÉBEC À MONTRÉAL 
Plan· de· cours 
EDU7<111J 
ÉDUCATION RELATIVE À L'ENVIRONNEMENT-! 
Théories et pratiques 
·Automne 1994 
Jeudi, 18 h à 21 h 
Préparé par : 
Lucie Sauvé, Ph.D. 
Professeure 
Département des sciences de l'éducation 
987..()992 
Local N-4270 
Note : Ce cours est le premier de deux cours complémentaires : 
EDU .7011 - Éducation relative à l'environnement I: Théories et pratiques 
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. L'éducation relative à l'environnement (ERE) est désormais ·reconnue comme une 
dimension intégrante, voire fondamentale, de l'éducation contemporaine. Elle 
répond à une triple problématique : la dégradation des systèmes de support à la 
vie; l'aliénation de l'Homme à l'éga.rd ·de son milieu de vie, de même que son 
manque de solidarité dans le partage des ressources planétaires; enfin, 
l'~nadéquation des systèmes d'éducation actuels face aux besoins du mol)de 
contemporain caractérisé par la rapidité et l'ampleur des ~hangements, la 
diversité et la complexité des réalit~s, de ·même que la gravité et le caractère 
multidimensionnel des problèmes environnementaux et sodaux. · 
Depuis les vingt dernières années, les travaux de l'Unesco et du Programme des 
Nations unies pour l'environnement (PNUE), dans le .ca~lre du Programme 
international d'.éducation relative à l'environnement (PIEE), ont souligné 
l'importance de développer l'ERE tant dans les secteurs d'éducation formelle, que 
non formelle. et informelle. Dans les diverses régions du monde, de nombreux 
programmes nationaux et régionaux d'ERE ont été développés. 
Au Québec, on constate une préoccupation cr9issante pour l'ERE·~ Venant 
soutenir et complét~1· le patient travail d~s ONGs en ce sens depuis les dernières 
décennies, une trame structurante se tisse pour favoriser le développement de 
l'ERE dans les différents secteurs de notre société. Entre autres, un riouveau 
Comit.é interministériel regroupant trois ministères (Éducation, Environnement 
et Faune et ·Ressources naturelles) développe un programme cadre· Q'éducation 
relative à l'environnement en milieu scolaire. La Centrale de l'enseignement du . 
Québec (CEQ) poursuit depuis .plus de. qu~tre ans des activités intensives dans le 
domaine de l'ERE : production de matériel pédagogique; formation· d'un réseau 
d'enseignants, diffusion d'informations, etc. La. Fédération des Commissions 
scolaires du Qùébec à joint ses efforts à ceux du Fonds pour l'éducation relative à 
l'environnement (FERE) pour promouvoir l'ERE au sein d111écoles vertes". Dans 
diverses régions de la province; des centres et program~es de formation en 
environnement, destinés à l'intervention en milieu de travail, commencent à se· 
développer. Depuis 1990, l'Association québécoise pour l'éducation et la formation 
relatives à l'environnement (AQPERE) regroupe les agents d'éducation et les 
organismes voués· à l'ERE, de façon à ·favoriser la concertation et l'échange 
d'informations. L'AQPERE a participé en 1993 à la création d'un réseau pan-
canadien en ERE (EECOM). En somme, les structures et initiatives se multiplient. 
dans le domaine de l'éducation relative à l'environnement au Québec, comme au 
Canada et dans les diverses régions du _monde. · 
Un tel essor de l'ERE fait appel au développement de compétences 
professionnelles spécifiques chez les agents d'éducation {enseignants, 
formateurs, animateurs, responsables de programmes, concepteurs de matériel · 
pédagogique, etc.)~ Les cours EDU 7011 et 7111 veulent offrir un contexte de 
formation où chacun pourra approfondir des connaissances ... :utiles,:' acquérir des 
outils conceptuels et méthodologiques et développer des habiletés spécifiques dans 
le but de participer activement et de façon pertinente au développement de l'ERE à 
l'école comme dans d'autres milieux d'1nterventfon, tant au sein de la société 
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Explorer la diversité des conceptions et des pratiques de l'éducation relative· 
à l'environnement. 
Envisager le développement d'une théorie compréhensive de l'ERE. 
Acquérir des. outils de design pédagogique en ERE de façon à favoriser la 
conception d'interventions plus pertinentes. 
Développer des compétences liées à la pratique réflexive de l'ER~, en 
particulier une approche critique des réalité associées à l'ERE. 
Caractériser les principaux aspects de la problémati.que de !'ERE et 
entrevoir des voies de développement. 
! 
1. Caractériser et comparer différentes théories et divers modèles 
· d'intervention en éd'ucation ·relative à l'environnement. 
. 2. · Développer une approche critique des diverses propositions théoriques et 
· méthodologiques ·en ERE. 
,3. A· Ia lumH'iirP. d~ ce$ ·diverses ,Propositions, clarifier ses propres théories et 
·valeurs ·person·nelles sur l'environnement,· 1:1U·.1: l'éduco.tion, sur la. rP.Jation 
. · ····éducation-environnement. 
·· 4. Cerner la niche de l'ERE dans l'éducation·globale; en particulier en regard 
de la formation fondamentale. 
5. Cerner le rôle de l'ERE, comme outil de résolution des problèmes 
contemporains associés au réseau des relations personne - société ... 
environnement. 
6. Clarifier le lien entre l'ERE et ·les autres diménsions de l'éducàtion 
contemporaines, en particulier l'éd.ucation pour le développement durable 
et l'éducation planétaire. 
· 7. Explore.r diverses approches, stratégies et modèles pédàgogiques en ERE. a: Identifier et discuter certains principes du design pédagogique en ERE. 
9. Explorer les voies d'intégration ·de l'ERE dans divers milieux 
· d'intervention. 
10. ·Adopter llne définition compréhensive et,ou contextuelle .de l'ERE : 
définition formelle, axiologique, pratique et explicative. 
11. · Identifier les· principaux changements sociaux, environnementaux et 
. éducationnels auxquels le .développement de l'ERE fait appel et repérer les 
principaux facteurs limitants à cet effet. 
12. Explorer divers processus de changement de nature à favoriser le 
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Les principales stratégies d'enseignement utilisées seront : l'exposé formel, 
l'exposé informel . (ou interactiO, l'animation . de discussions de groupe et 
d'ateliers, le tutorât pour l'encadrement des travaux. · 
Les principales stratégies d'appr~ntissage suggérées sont : l'écoute critique des 
exposés formels, la participation aux exposés interactifs et aux ateliers en classe, 
la lecture des notes de cours et du manuel de référence, la réalisation d'une 
·recherche documentaire et d'un travailrexamen (analyse critique· de discours). 
-~~-"' ..... .,.'.T:~· TION···. ··. ;:j ,.·. i·· ... ~.U.~ ·:·:.:;_,"·: .. 
~ .• .. ·-..r;. ;:•• -· ""•"' .·. \:---···· .. 
Deux travaux: 
1. Une brève recherche documentaire (à partir de trois' à cinq sources) sur un 
sujet choisi 'en ERE en relation avec les intérêts .-.particuliers de chaque 
2. 
étudiante, ·étudiant. · 
Une liste ·de sujets suggérés et un protocole de travail seront remis à la 
deuxième ren·contre. 
Ce travail pourra être réalisé individuellement ou en équipe de deux. Dans 
ce deuxième cas, des ajustements de la quantité de travail sont prévus au 
protocole. 
a) Rapport de recherche (environ 10 pages) : 
b) Présentation orale ou sur vidéo (environ 15 minutes) : 
Travail-examen individuel de fin de session 
(take home - environ 10 pages) : 
Analyse de discours en ERE : 
un article de revu-e 
une activité pédagogique - · 
une brève entrevue avec un(e) intervenant(e) en ERE. 




Notes de cours: 
10$ : Des fascicules seront distribués au cours de la session. 
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Manuel de référence : 
SAUVÉ, Lucie (1994), Pour une éducation relative à l 'envir~nnement - ÉMments 
de ·design pédagogiqu,e4, Guide de développement professionnel à l'intention 
des enseignants et animateurs, Montréal : Guérin \Eska, 375 p. (à paraître 
août-septembre, 1994) · 
Lecture préparatoire facultative: 
GIORDAN, André et SOUCHON; Christian-(1991), Une éducation pour 




















Outdoor and Experiential Education 
- -. -
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE OTHER SIDE 
Co-Operative Program 
in Outdoor and 
Experiential Education 
5ft.C. 2...•7 
THE FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
) 
Co-Operative '- Program in Outdoor and . Experiential Education 
Queen's University offers a_program of 
integrated stt.idy and supervised work ex-
perience for selected students who wish 
to combine preparaÙon for conventional 
teaching with preparation for work in 
experience-based alternative settings. The 
aim of the program is to provide access 
to a wide diversity of professional oppor-




Phase One begins in May with a ten-day 
.. residential orient~tio_n. course. This is · 
· -e followed by two md1v1dually arranged, 6 
week internships. A final residential 
course ends the summer component. 
PHASE TWO 
Phase Two consists of the regular B.Ed. 
Program in the Faculty of Education. 
Students may work in any of the three 
divisions (Primary-J unior, Junior-
1 ntermediate, lntermediate-Senior) and in 
èither the Consecutive or Concurrent 
Programs. Members of the Co-operative 
Program are offered two Special Studies 
courses in Outdoor and Experiential 
Education during the Fait and ·Winter 
terms, one of which is a 1 week residen-
tial course at the end of April. 
.. <: 
Admission Requirements 
The Co-op Program appeals to persons 
who are committed to working with peo-
ple and who have strong backgrounds in 
fields such as environmental concerns, . 
sciences, arts, humanities, interpretation, 
outdoor pursuits a11d recreation. 
Applicants must have an acceptable . 
Bachelor's degree and meet the other 
· academic requirements of the Faculty of 
Education. ln addition they should have · 
a background of work experience in out-
door settings, social agencies or · 
equivalent. A resume must be submitted 
and· an admission interview is required. 
The Co-op Program has limited enroll-
ment and seeks to register equal 
numbers of men and women. 
·~ 
Benefits 
Craduates of the Co-op Program earn . 
the· B.Ed. degree, the Ontario Teacher's · 
Certif icate and Qualification. appropria te 
to their program of studies. The i=aculty 
of Education also issues a certificate in 
Outdoor and Experiential Education. 
A major practical benefit of the Co-op 
Program is the network of profession~r 
connections which students build as a 
result of their work with experiential 
educators. 
A Challenging Program 
The Co-op Program is demanding. lt 
requires that participants be willing to 
push themselves, to make responsible 
decisions and to run some risks. 
Those who wish to influence the growth 
and development of others must be will-
ing to promote their own growth arid 
development. 
This is the challenge we will share with 
you. 
. Further Information 
MAY 
For full details and application informa-
tion contact: 
Prof. James Raffan 





The Co-Op Program Time-Line 
SEPT 
~ Residential Courses 
~ lnternships 





















CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM IN OUTDOOR AND EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
Answers to Commonly Asked Questions 
WHAT ARE THE PROGRAM DATES? 
The Co-op Program starts on 1 May wi~h a ten-day orientation to experience-
based education and to teacher education. Students in the Co-op program must 
attend this course. Internships occupy the bulk of the summer months. The 
academic work and practica of the B.Ed. year run through Fall and Winter. The 
Program .terminates with a final residential course in late April. Total time: 
,12 months. · · 
HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE INVOLVED? 
The.re are usually upwards of 200 inquiries which yield about ÙO applicants. 
WHAT ARE THE STANDARDS FOR CHOOSING APPLICANTS? 
Co-op students must meet. the admission standards for all B.Ed. students. These 
include at least a bachelor's degree with a "B" standing and teaching subject 
prereguisites appropriate to the program chosen. Successful Co-op applicants 
also have backgrounds and work experience in the outdoors and in people-oriented 
settings. We tend to value a diversity of experience including.travel and pre-
vious exploration of another career. References are checked and an interview is 
required. Appl!cants are chosen on the basis of the favourable professional 
·.impression created .. .by all of this information. We also attempt to create a 
class with gender balance, a variety of interests,. skills and backgrounds, and 
different grade level commitments. 
HOW DO I GET RESIDENCE INFORMATION? 
Specific information is sent as part of the B.Ed. proqra~ processing for suc-
cessful applicants. Sorne university residence space is available and some 
SP,ace is found in rental houslnq in Kingston. Housing seerns not to be a 
serious problem for most students. 
WHAT DOES THE PROGRAM COST? 
Costs are not predictable with accuracy. Tuition fees are the same as for the 
B.Ed. Program plus 20\ (about $2400.00 in 1992). The O.E.E. courses.have food 
and transportation fees which totalled about $370 in 1992. Allow something, 
too, for stuàent government and text book costs. 
WHAT 'FINANCIAL SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE? 
The proqram qualifies for the Ontario Student Ald Program. Most students 
orqanize their OSAP applications to start in the Fall, rather than in May. 
Information about other bursaries and awards is available from thè Student 
Awards Office. 
WHAT DO PEOPLE DO AFTER GRADUATING? 
About one third of graduates work in publicly-supported school systems as 
teachers. Nearly one·third work around the world in private or alternative 
schools/outdoor educational centres. Of the remainder, about half work in 
varlous youth agencies related to the .criminal justice system, native communi-
· ties, service ag~ncies, and the like, and the rest continue in diversified 
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am how \Q implement a variety of leaohing stmtegies appropriare to slu-
enl neros and Ministry gui:lelincs. F.esoul\.-e :nalerial i\•ill be examined 
nd students ,.,..m dc:velop leaming materials suitable for dassroom imple-
rnt'ntaticm. A variet)' of evaluation strntegie~ will be eX:amined. 
Errain111mc111111 Sludi~s The p~l' of this coa-se is to familîar.ïze candi-
dates with science curricula md methods for its effective teac:hing in the 
formati\•e·~·ears. Participants will have an opportunity to explore science 
through a \•ariet}' of appro.adles wlùCI\ focus O:'\ problem solving. hands-
on actMties and integratoo learrùng experienœ.s. Ministry of Ecucation 
a:'ld Training guîdelnes wilt be exam:ned as they apply to science tcach-
in& in the earl}' years. This course includes work in· s:imple unils and 
group acti11ities, an:I cummt iss\\es such tis e1wironrner1tal concems will 
be explore! 35 starling poinls for curriculum consideration a1\d dcvelop-
menl Qf decisicm-nuking skUs. Ll'aming materials $10. . 
. . 
aJl!.R 374/0.5 The Arts (Prir.lary·Junior) 
Children'a growth and devclo>pment are fostere-J through lùs imai;ination, 
p!l'50nal ~-ploralions, rcacti•ln to th1i 1.1nvironmellt Uuough ail the senscs 
and through th~ S( ... "Urity ga:noo h'Om achie\•ement anC. proficiency. lt is 
rim:NSll ti1e Am; mar chiidn:n im.i:·expn:s.,<> themseives and communicate. 
The contir.ued development c1f this ~rsonal and creative expresfüin is a 
majl.1r aim of the An;. AlthO\:gh there are four distinct l'\'lmpcinent~ Msual 
Arts, Drama. Physical Educalion and Mu..'>ic), ..::ach provi.des for th:s dcvcl-
opment !nits own unique Wti}'· 
Vis11al Arti: This e<•:nponent e>.-plores the nccds' Df tjtildren from kinder-
garten to Grade 6 :n Art Education, lbrough investig:1tîon of resource 
rnaterials and studlo sessiôrs. I~ is intended to sharpe11 the fOCŒ. on the 
levels of creafü•e and mental growlb and children's ~periences when 
planning curriculum, selectlng medk and de\oeloping a VtSual Arts pro-
gram ~esigned to eriJ1anœ (hildren's visual cwarenes:;, sensitMl)' and 
appreciation. Lcaming materials SS. 
Dram11 This comp<>nent of(ers opportunities :o sluder.ts to explore the 
imaginative use !lfdrarna in lhe das~mom and its plaœ in the a::hool in 
genera l. Su ggestior.i; will be given on how \o use dranutlc techniques in 
teaching \MOUS subjcct areë.s. 
M1tsic TI'lis is an inlroductio:i to teaching music in the elementary school. 
1t focuses on the integrative ,\Spects o: music in the curriculwn and intro-
duces suitable strategies and materlals. The~e will be an emphasis in 
\'1hich exi:eriential leaming, self-confidence and musical skills be can·be 
developeci. 
f11ysiml Eaucalion Tbis actMty-baseé. component is designai to provide 
the student teacher with sufficient knowledge and slcills lo develop a pro-
gram wlû(h pro\rides meaningful experienœs for the chJldren in lhe gym-
. nai>ium. A rationale along with the related aclivities, "'ill be developed, 
dealing \l.'Ïth the nature and development of motor .sknls in young chil-
dren. This con\poll•?l\t will examine rurriculum a:incems a·nd fa.nliliarize 
the candidate with the activiliœ and gymnai;iwn organiz.ation ford1Udren 
at these levels. ln addition teo motor slills, ac:livities covered \Ylll '~ coop-
&atî .. ·e and lraditfonal gaa.es, gymnastics (mtwement education) and 
rhythmic:s.. 
lllNI.". 19'J4 1 
S\wü.c.~ 
Cou~t·~ of Srudy 
JUNIOR- INTERMEDIATE P~OCRAM 
CORESUBJECl'S-J~INIOR ANDGllADES7 AN08 
CURR 3TS/0.5 Communlc:a\ion 
Communical~on ha~ both .~'Xpre.ssh'e and rc.-C:t;pti .. •e co:npnnl'nb, in .. •oJvins 
ail lhe ways m ""hich children rl"<.eh·e and mterpret the ideas, attitudes 
and feelings of o-.hers. Communka:ion also alfows children to record wh.lt 
ther w~h ~o ex1m?ss and allows thcm to re?resent their experiences a11d 
t~et: tlimktng through language and m.-ithemalic::;. This cou1se bas two 
distinct compomnts: · 
Rrn1i11g and Lllng11ag1~ Arli' (Junior 111d Grades '7 1md 8.1 This ro:nponel\l is 
des11;~\td to p~pare prospE!Ctive t~achers fo develop and impie.ment an 
e~fect1vt Reading and l.anguage Arts Pl'Qsram in the Junior iltid lnterme-
d1ate grades of an (~l~menlary sr.holl. Etnphi\Sis wil1 be gi .. ·~m t., lhe dev.-:1-
opm~n· l)f ~asic l?upil s~lls m read.ing.. wriling, speaking and listening. 
<;on$1deratton w1ll be given t<.i the C'•'•nccpt <if Lan~uage and Rl'ading 
ac:ros~ Ule Curriculum. 
Mnl~•:illl!iics (fo'!'ialive ar~i! 1hmsitio11 )~zr.c;) This component is Jesignt'd to 
fam1haniœ candidates wilh thl' 1..•onlent of th1• matherr.a.ticc cwr\r."'.!..la ?r. t.'li.~ 
~llrmative ~nd 1}-ansitkln "'rears, a1td wilh il varie!:}~ of methods for efü.'C· 
hvel)' teachmg fJndamer.tal mathematical concepls. C".andidates will me 
and t1nïtl}1St' a v.ide range of resourct..os. The course ;o.•ill also pro\'ide an 
Q_pptntunily to ~:a min<' those Mini.~try or [!,fot·ation guidcliiws and poli· 
c1es relating l\'l the teachi11g of malbemafics :n grades4 through 8. Pn...~:it 
trends in matheï.'\atics ed ucation in Ontario •md othe1 jurlsdiction's will be 
examin~d. TI\e acquisitior. of a positi\'e attitude towatds m.ithl!m~tics ar.d 
it:> teaching is il l1igh priorit}• o( the course. 
CURR 3:'6/0.S Social :md Eovironmt' 1 
e wor \vt w \lC t e c d is familiar is used as a starting point for 
the dcvelopmen: of value;, attitudes, l't>nœ:>ls and s.:OIL ... The focu!'i is on 
a_spe<:l~ uf the tota~ e~vironm~nt: .the social;biological, and pll)•Sica\ rela-
tilm~hips of the ch1Jd s world m hme and sp.ice. Thisoourse iscomprised 
of li.1o•o distinct components: 
Sr~al Sr1tdi~s (jrmi?r 1md Gnult::; 7 .ind 8) TI-.is componcnl is de~igned 10 
a:;s1sl Clnd1dates 1n expforing ways llf developing. implementing and 
evaluatn~ an crf~cti\•e social st\1dîes (gr. 4-~·6) ~s well as a geo~raphy W· 
7-S) a11d.history '-b"T· 7-8) program. Emphns!!-will be C•n utilizing a variety 
of leachmg and e~taluatici1\ slrategies appropriate te student needs and 
?-.1inist1y philoso?hy. A wide range of resour-:e materWs wiU b~ examined 
with a goal of a;sisting ~tudents :n de\•ek•ping prilctical and cffecti\·e 
learnin~ ~aterials suitable.fo~ dassroom irnplemenlalion. A strong 
em_p~Mis 1s plaœd 011 conp~rat'i\'C dcvelop:nent and sharing or curricu-
lum ides and resourœs. Whenever pos~ible, the integrative linb: between 
.the soci!ll.studies, sci~ni.."i:, gcugraph)• and histor)' componenls will \:e 
cmphas1zed. 
' ~cie11œ (hmior an' Grade.s i nPld 8) This component viewf; sdence acti\fifü.-s 
~· the element.~rr school as a basis for developing social and e<:·mmunica· 
~1on.skill~. C:andidatcs wîll prepare teaching malerial; ahned at slimuiat· 
mg in.quuy mto n.atural phenomena and as;ociated ·.•al\ll' issues. Varied 
teach'L!'~ metho~s will be explorEd to ~cb:eve an inquiry orientation. 
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ESC! 302 - ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE EDUCATION 
FRAMEWORK CONTENT PLANS 
PHILOSOPHY OF ENVIRONME~ïAL EDUCATION 
WHAT IS THE ENVIRONMENT? & · 
WHAT IS IZNVIRONM~NTAL EDUCATION? 
Articles: 
1. Swan, M. "ForeruMers of envitonrnental education.'' In N. !\1clnnis & D. Albrecht 
(Eds.). What makes education environmental? Data Courier, Jnc. & 
Environmental Educators !ne. Louisville, KY. 1975. PP· 4 - 20. 
2. Stapp, W. (1969). The concept of environmental education. The Journal of 
Envi~onmenbl Education. 1, (1). pp. 30-1. 
3. Hill, W. &! White, R. (1969). New horizons for environmental 
· edu·catio:n. The Joumal of Environmental Education. 1. (2). pp: 43-6. 
4. Hungerford, H. & Peyton, R .. Teachlng environpiental 
education. Wakh. Portland. Maine. 1976. 
5. Smyth, J. (1988}. What makes educ.:tion t!!tvirorunentrtlî ln S. Bric~u & D. Pitt 
P.09/13 
. (Eds.). New ldeas in Environmental Education. Croom Helm. London. pp. 33-°56. 
Project wild workshop 
Articles: 
1. Hansen. W. Social mythologies & environmental education. ln N. Mclnnis & D. 
Albrecht (Eds.). What makes education environmental? Data Courier, Inc. 8: 
Envirorunental Educator$ Inc. Louisville; KY. 1975. pp. 184 - 2.01. 
Native eider 
Activities - Keepers of the Earth 
Article~: 
1. Herbst, R. (1980). Environmental education - The unfmished agenda. The Journal of 
Environtnental Education. 11, (4). pp. 2-3. . 
Rick Morrell 
Rcadings 
Activities - Karimlan · 
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WHATISTHEROLE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION? 
Articles: 
1. BoPr~m;i, K. (1.9.~). ThP. P.d•.1r.ation ~ide of em:ironmental education. In S. Briceno & 
O. Pi.tt {I:d.s.). New ldcas in Environmental Edu\'.atiun. Cruum Helm. London. pp. 
Sï-78. 
2. Schneider, O. (1993). Teach your chilren well. N:iturc Canada. 22., (2). pp. 24-29. 
3. Mclnnis, N. What makes em·ironment educational? In N. Mclnnis & D. Albrecht 
(Eds:)~ What makes education environmental7 Data Courier, Inc. le 
Ei~vin:i1-u1·1ental Educalors lm:. Louisville, 1'.'Y. l 9ï5. pp. 21-29~ 
4. St-haeffe.r, V .. (1992): TI'i.n ldng· locallv in ·envirorunentah~ducation: The Victoria, B.C. 
experience. n,e Jouma.l.of Environmcntal EducatÎ01\. 24, (1). PP· 5-8. 
.. Barry Mitschke 
Aclivilie:!> • Wellaml Siuiuli.1tiun 
Articles: 
. 5. Singletary, T .. (1992) .. Case. studies. of sel~cted high school 
envi:ronm:ei'ltal ·education·clas.c;P.~. TheJnum·a1 ofEnvironm.ental Educati_on. 21, 
(4). pp. 35-40. . 
WHAT IS OUR ROLE AS CLASSROOM EOUCATORS? 
Art ides: 
1. PndP.wP.11, R. U~ing nur c.apabilities. tn N. Mr.Innis & D.Albrecht (Eds.). What makes 
education cnvironmcntal? Oï:ita Courier, Inc. & Environmenlal Educators Inc 
Louisville, I<Y. 1975. pp. 30-33. 
2. Gigliotti, L (1992). Environemtal attidtudcs: 20 )'Cars of change? The Journal of 
Environmental Educatio~. 2:1, (1). pp. 15-26. 
3. Swan, J. Behaviour: Practice v.s. preach syndrome. ln N. Mclru,is & · 
D.Albrechl (Eds.). Wbal makes edu\:ation cnvirunmental? Data Cuurler, Inc. & 
ënvirorunental J:o:ducators Jnc. Louisville, KY. 1975. pp. 202-208. 
4. Yam.bcrt, P. L:mgungc & \\'Ord power. In N. Mclnnis &: 
D.Albrecht (Eds.). What makes education environmental? Data Courier, Inc. & 
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PHILOSOPH\' OF SCIENCE EDUCATION 
Th.;- philosophy d.;-velopment \vill extend over the entire couri>e. 
Dimensions of Scientific Literacy UJSL) ·factors 
Pre.::~nt.alion - Overview - ln~tructor 
Aho indudt! a brit:f ltitlk at the Core and Optional units at the different grade levels. 
Illustrate the spiralling and the overlap. 
Dctailed examination Oil a DSL • Stu<lt!nt A:;;signment 
- each t~a~m of i:;hJdPnts will be Msigned ONE Dimension of Scientific Liter~cy (DSL). 
They ., ... ill be expc::ch::d te) id<.-ntify illl of the factors of thêtt dimension, chat could be 
introduced, taughc and/ or experienced usmg an Environm.ental Education focus. 
- each team will be cxpcctcd to m3kc a verbal present~Uon t1oting all of the f.:sclc1tii 
that 1:uuld be introduced, taught and/or experienced using an Environmental Education 
focus. For each factor the team will be askecl to explain and/ or illustrate how the 
factor might be introduced, taught and/ or exp€rienced in a dassroom sctting. (This 
settil'\g could b~ a11 i.o-clas:;roon1 or outùuur cla:;:;room setting). 
- each team will be e>:pP.dP.d ~o submit é\ written summary noting all of the factors that 
could. be:introduced, taught and/ or experienced using an Eswi.ronmenti:Ù Education focu_s. 
For each factor the team will be asked to explain and/or illustrate how the factor 
m.ight be introduceà, taught and/or experienced in a classroom ~ettlnB. (This setti:J"lg 
could be an in-dassroom or outdoor classroom setting). · 
!Dra\~ Dimensions from a beaker to detennine assignments for each team.] 
t. 
~NV!RONMt::NTAL MlNl-UNlT PREPARATION 
Assignm.cnt 
a) Each team will be expected to plan a series of 3 - 5- lessons (mini-unit). The mûti-




A grade level at which the mini-\init would be bught must be identified. 
ln preparation for planning, ESCI 302 students are expected to observe students 
at the grade level for which they are developing their mini-unit. ESCI 
students are askcd to plan for two observation periodf;, one in the moming and · 
one in the aftemoon. These observation periods should not be conducted on the 
same day. · 
If possible try to arrange for the tituclents to be able to observe the students in a 
field-trip setting. 
It is important for the prospective teachers to see and experience a classroom. TI1e 
observation periods will provide an occasion to see and hear students at the grade level 
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for which plans are be.ing formulated. The different t)b~erv~tk1n times: will give the 
ESCI students a sense of the variability <..'t the studcnts; thcir moods, energr lt\·els i\nd 
pi:rsonalities at differenc cimes of the day and from one day tô another. 
Suggestion,; !or Obs~rvaÜ<>nal visits:: 
N.lJ. Observe the sludents nut the teaching. n"le observations should · 
serve as a reference when planning the mini-unit 
As a gtoup we might brainstorm a list of characteristics anù foatures for which the 
ESCI stuâents mighr f.)bserve. so·me of the features might i.nclude: 
Languagc uscd 
- by th~ ::.;tudents 
- by the teacher 
Interactions 
- sludenL-sludent: in ët gruup setting 
- student-student: on a one-to-one basis 
0 student-teacher: in.a group setting 
- student-teacher: on a one-to-of1e basi~ 
- srudent with resources/materials with which they worked 
Activities in which the students engage · 
- whole class activities 
- leaming cenrres 
• cooperative groups 
- seat work 
- .individual projects 
Attitude toward leami.r\g 
Observation Journal 
a) Each student will be expected to submit their obser\ration journal records for 
each classroom visit. The journal records should be edited for grammatical and 
spelli11g errors. n1ere is no need to have the records word-proccsscd or re-
b) 
w ritti::n. 
Each t-eam of students will be expected to verb3lly summ:lrize their 
obseri'ations. (Students may wish to ure A.V. aids to enhance or support thefr 
presentation). Included in the summary should be observations and any 
influence the observations may have had in planning for the mini-unit. (i.e., 
what, if .any, observations helped to plan the mini-unit?). 
Mûù-unit Planning 
Objectives: 
- try to address at least one factor for each DSL 
Teaching approaches: . , 
- variety - a minimum of one lesson must be an activity - i.e .• field trip, experiment. 
$tudv, etc. 
- th~· t~aching appruache::; mu:;t b~ apprupriat~ fur th~ int~nù~ù :;tud~t audi~m:~ 
Evaluation/Assessn:umt: 
- a minimum of two diffe.rent type?$ of ."ippro."iches must be used. H the minimum numb~r 
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.Re.sources: 
- smdents should list any resources they used ta plan the tessons. They should also 
include a listing of other resources they might use such as print resources, computer 
software, A.V. materials:, field trips and guest speakers. 
Mini-unit T~aching 
Each leam i~ expecteà to Leach one les:;on from Lheir mini-unit. Th~ lesson will be 
taught to their ESC! colleagues. 
Mini-unit Assessment/Evaluation 
Peer-evaluation of the mini-unit tesson taught to the dass. 
Self-evalu:ltion of the mini-unit lesson taught to the class. 
Self-critical Reflection -
P. 13/13 
After having an opportunity to reflect on the lesson and having feedback from peers 
each team will b~ expeded to recoru)ider their original plans. Induded in Lhe 
ret1ections should be rahonaJe for the objectives, teaching approaches and evaluatioi1 
methods identified. · · 
In::;tructor evaluation uf th~ mini-:unit plan~. 
Resources: 
Sciei'\ce Cutdcula - M.Y. & Seconda1y (in the ai;ea ....-if lheir major & minor) 
Project Wild · 
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Objectives.of the course: 
UNIVERSITY OF REGINA 






To provide you with an opportunity to develop and/ or reassess your concept of the Envirorunent 
and Environmental Education. 
2. To help you come to a personal understanding oi the relarionship between Envirorunental 
Education and. the Dimensions of ScieI\tific Literacy which underlie the Science curricula. 
3. Tu have you imre::;tigate an envirunmental issue that is of personal interest. 
4. To have yo1.t plan a wùt/ theme which hë'!ye an Envirorunental Education focus. 
CONTENT OVERVIEW: 
The Envh-nnment & Envirnnmenbl Edu".ation 
The Em:ironment: What is it? Human impact on the envirorunent, societal? Personal? 
· Em:ir.QtJ.m~ntaLE.i:iJJ~_ç.ti.9.n: What is it? VVhat is its role? What might its role become? 
My role as an environmental educator: What is it? \.\That might it become? 
Philosophy of Science Education 
Dimensions of Sdentifü: Literacy -
·r-ocus on the Science--Technology-Society-Environment lnterrelationships (STSE) 
Ra.tionak for the course outlinc: 
By going through the process of considering the philosophy of ei;wirorunental education to 
teaching with an environmental educ:ation focus I hope the students are encouraged to more 
deeply consider their own views of envU'orunental education. 1 also want the ESCI students to 
consider very carefully, the students with whom they will be worlcing. · 
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:~NVIRONMI!NTAL ISSUE INVESTIGATION 
A. Article review & analysis 
The course refer_ence book is divid~ù intu fiv~ major tupi<.: •m~i:IS: 
Population, Energy, Pollution, Resources and Biosphere: Endangered species 
P. 03/13 
You ·expected to select one article from one of the topic areas. YotJ-will rea_d, analyse, 
summari:z;e and share the mai.n points nf the .ntic-le with yn11r fP.llnw F.()CT dassmatE's. Vou arP. 
encouraged to use the 'Article R_e;,•iew Form' found at the back of the book folloiwng the Index. 
You will have approximately 15 minutes of class tirne in whkh to share your article summary. 
E\•aluatiun: 




















~ . . 
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B. Environmenbl Issue Investigation , 
You expected to hwestigate an em·ironmental that is of persona} interest and/ or concem. The 
is,-;ué can be global C.)t· local. TI"'le issue should be relaled to one of the tive major tc.")pic area~ 
Oullined in ù·1~ rd~r~rn:e book; fopulauon, Energy, l'ollut\on, Re;;ources an~1 5iœphere: fndang~reo :-:p~"ies 
Vou may chooi;e to in\·e::.tigate an i~.;ue fmm the "amP topir. .=11:ea as the one you considered in 
your 'Art~cle re.,,·iew'. 
hi the investigation of the issue you are expected.to consider the following-que~f:inns: 
What is the issue? 
Why is the issue an issue? 
Where is this issue an issue? 
\-\1l-1at is the hi:story o{ U\is i::.:sue? 
How is the issue related to ::askatchewan? 
What, if any, is OUT (F.!=ic:I ~02 p;ntkipants) ri:>llltion to thE.> b~s.ue? How are we Mfacted by the 
issue ond/or how do wc .iffoct the issue? 
What, if any, are possible answersfsoluCions/directions to address the issue? 
Writtcm summary of the is5ue with con5ideration to all of the abo\'e questions. . . 
This Su1luni'try Ïf. ex.pt:l:tt!Ù tO i.nduÙt! CUI ClllllUtiit~d bibliugraphy of print, A.V., computer and 
human resources used in studying the issue. 
Verbal presentation 
You will be given 1/2 hour (more tùne if required; to be arranged in advance) to share results of 
their investigation. · 
N.B. Your written sununary is a future reterence. The more thor~ugh your summa:ty, the more 
useful it will be as a reference. . 
REFLECTIVEJOURi~AL DURING THE SIMULATION 
Ouri.l"'lg thi;a course of the sem.ester you will have the opportunity to participate in an 
environmental simulation exercise. Vou will be e~-pected to maintau1 a journal during the 
simulation. Your journal should include your thoug:hts, ideas, feelings and impressionsas a 
simulation participant. What was it like assuming arole in the simulation? Are the.TP. any 
parallels between the simulation and real life? If there are parallels, what are: they? 
What benefits and/or drawbacks might there be in using a simulation in the classroom? 
ENVlRONMENTA.L UNlTfTHEME PREPARATION 
Ù"lrervicw: 
a) ln teams of 2 - 3 or individually, you will be expected to plan a u:nit/theme of 5 lessons 
{minimum). THE UNITrrHEME TOPIC MUST HA VE AN ENVIRONEMENTAL 
FOCUS. 
· A grade level at which the unit/theme would be taught must·beïdentified. 
b) In preparation k">r plAnning, you ore cxpcctcd to observe studcnts nt the grndc lc .. ·cl for 
which you are developing your unit/theme. Try ro plan for nvo observation periods, one 
in the mozning and one in the aftemoon. These observation periods should not be 
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conducted on the same day. 
If possible, try to arrange for one of the obsen·ation tiines to occur duritlg a fiP.Jd.trip 
s."'tting. 
Ration ale: 
It is important for rou .lS a future teacher to see and experience a classrc1om. Th~ ul:iservatlon 
periods will provilie an occasion to see and hear students at the grade level for which plans are 
bei..ng formulated. The different observation timpc; will give you a sense of th\? \"ariability of 
thl? students; their m\1(1ds. l:lnergy levels m1d pcrsonalities .at differe~t times CJf the day ami 
frum 011~ Lli:ly tu another. 
Suggestions for Obsen·ational visits: 
N.B. Observe the 5tudents not the teaching. Tht! ubst!r.vations should serve as a 
reference when planning the· mini·unit 
··Following- is a· list of ~:.omc· cha1·a·cteristics and ieaturës for. whid1· t:he you ff1ight 
observe: 
Language u~.ed 
- by the :;tudents 
• by the teacher 
J n teracti.ons 
- student·studerit: in a group :>elli.ng 
- student·student: on a one-to·one basis 
• studenMeacher: in a group setting 
• student-teacher: on a onc-to·onc b'1sis 
• student witl'\ resources/matetials with which thev worked 
Activities in. which the students ·engage ~ · · 
• whole dass acti\'ities 
• leaming centres 
• cooperative groups 
- seat work 
· individual projects 
Attitude toward learning 
Expedatiom; fur the Unitffheme Plans 
Objectivec::: 
· •. try to addl·ess at leasl one iacl(lt !or ead1 DSL 
• try to address as i:nany CEL as possible 
Tç;)cbing ,;ipproacbes: 
- \•ariety - rry ta have as many activities as possible· e. g., field trips, experiments, srudies, 
investigations, guest speakers. 
- the teaching approaches must be appropria te for the intended student audience. [This relates 
Lo lhe dassroom ob:se1vtilio11s.] 
Évaluation I Assessrnept· 
·a minimum of two different approacht:s must be used. If the minimum number (two) nre uscd 
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P. Uo/lJ 
R~1"111r1~4".::: 
- you are expected to prepare an annotiltcd list of resc•urœ:S used lo plan yuur urùt/thtmte. You 
should also include a liSring of other resources you surveyed and might use in the future. 
Resources such as: print resources. computer software. A.V. matPria\$, field trips and guest 
speaker:;., bus-inesscs, govemment agencit::s and non-govenunent ï.tgencies . 
. Teaching a lesson from your Unitffheme 
Each sh.1dent is e:-pected to teach 01le le~:!l(•ll frou1 the unit/theme which they helped to plan. 
The lesson will tie taught to your éSCI colleagues. 
You will be given a 45 minu~c pcriod of tiinc to tc:ich your lesson. 
Evaluation of the Unit/Theme Pfan 
Teaching a lesson 
PPPr-,.valmitj® & foc:trurtor evah.iation of the lesson taught to the dass. 
~elf-crjtj('al Retlec:tion -
After having an opportunity to reflect on the lesson and receiveing feedback frnm pPPrs, 
cach tcam will be cxpcctcd to rcconsidcr their original plans. Included in the your 
reflections should be rationale for the objectives, teaching approaches and evaluation 
methods identified. 
Written cupie.s of the plans 
lnFtructor eya!uation of the unit/theme plans. 
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Resou.rœs: 
Print rei;ources: 
6o:>ak, S~, Bosak, D., & Puppa. B. (1991). Science is ... i2 nd ed.). Richmond Hill. Ontario: 
Schi:i las tic. · 
01iras, O. {1991). Environmental science: Action for a sustainable future. (3rd ed.). 
Redwood City. CA: Benjamin/(\nnmings . 
. ln:;tructional srrategies booklets (SIDRU /SPOU) 
Me)•ers, N. (Ed.). (19$4). G:tia: An atlas of planct management. Ne\'.· York: Doubleday. 
Nebel, B. (1990). Environmental science: The way the world works. (3 rd ed.) 
Englewnod dHfa, NJ: Prenti.ce-Hall. 
Saskatchewan Education. (1993). Science: A curriculum guide for the middle level. Regina: 
Author. · 
P.07/13 
Saskatchewan Education. (1991j. Science 10: A curriculum guide for"the secondary level. Regina: 
Author. 
Sa::;katchewan Eùm.:atiun. (1991). Student evaluation: A teacher handbook. Regina: Auilior. 
Authori7.~d ;it1d recommended textboolrs and programt:. 
Project Wild · 
Prairie to Pine 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 
Winter Term 1994 
EDFDT 851.3 International Education and Modernization 
Professer: Dr. Howard Woodhouse, Room· 3089, Tel: 966-7522 
COURSE OUTLINE 
This course wi·ll consider educational issues in development 
from several perspectives, including modernization theory, economic 
and cultural dependency, Aboriqinal 'thou9ht, women in dèvelopment, · 
sustainability, deep ecoloqy, peace research, postmodernism, and 
r process philosophy. The ~im will be to gain a clear understanding 
~ _ .· .·.: ... ~~of the meanings of development .and modernization, their 
U ·,~ :4·,., .. ·~ 
/ 
:w::7lationship to dependency, and their ppi losophical and practical 










we· ·sha'..ll also analyse the pot·ential of education to enhance 
international understandin9 and cooperation by co~paring it to the 
growinq tendency of educational systems to foster . tribalism, 
nationalism, and conflict.~Our analys.is will include discussi.ons of 
education in both the 'developing' and 'developed' world. 
EVALUATION 
Students will write a research paper of not more than 15 
typed pages on a topic that interests them. They may choose one ôf 
the several topics piop9sed by the professer or devise one of thei~ 
own making, provided that it is approved by the professor first.· A 
first draft of the paper, which will be returned with corrections 
and suggestions for revision, is due on February 14. It wlll not be 
marked. The final draft will be· completed by April 4 and will be 
worth 50% of the final mark. A final examination will also be worth 
50%. 
THE COURSE STRUCTURE 
Our discussions will centre on the following topics. As you 
will see, two classes have been set aside for open discussion of 
tapies of. · i?Jterest to students. You are encouraged· to make 
suggestions about the content of these s·essions. We may wish to 
view a film or video tape, for example. 
There is no text book. All the readinqs will be photocopied 
and printed. Students will be charged at cost at the end of the 
course (sorry!). 
Session #1: Introduction: January 3 
No readings. 
Sessi~n #2: The Origin of 'Modernization' and 'Development': 
January 10 
Alfred North Whitehead: Science ·and the Modern World. The Free 
Press. N~w York. (1925)1953. Chapter Three, 'The Century of 
·:: Genius'. 
·.~, .s·e'ssion. #3: Metaphors of. :Education .for .... Devel:opment: January 17 
. Mathew Zachar iah: 'Lumps of Clay and Growlng Plants: .Dominant 
· ·Metaphors of the Role of Education in the Third World, 1950-1980'. 
... '"Comparative. Education Review. ·Vol. 29, No. 1. 1985. 
Session· IJ4 :. The Theory of· Development in .. Educatio~: January 24 
.. c·.E.· B.eeby: ·.The· ·Quality of ·Education. in Developing Countries. 
- Barvard University Press.- Cambridge, Mass. 1966. Chapters 4 and 5, 
·· ·. 'An ···Hypothesis ·of ·Education-al. ·Stag·es '--.and .. 1.Progress through the 
l'· Stages'. 
Session #5: Economie Dependency as_ a Critique of Development: 
January 31 
Paul Hurst: 'Educational Aid and Dependency•~. In C.B.W. Treffgarne 
··:·.- (ed). Contributions t.o the Workshop on 'Reproduction and Dependency 
in Educat'fon 1 • EDC Occas ional Papers, . No. 6. Department of 
Education in Developing_Countries, University of London Institute 
of Education. 1984. · 
Session #6:. Cultural Dependency as a Critique of Development: 
_February 7 
Ali Mazrui: Poli tical Values and the Educated Class · ln Afr ica. 
Univer~ity of Californla Press. Berkeley. 1978. Chapter 16, 'The 
African University as a Multinational Corporation'. 
·session #7: Where Are We Goinq?: February 14 
No Readings. 
Session #8: Aborlginal Thought as an Alternative to Development: 
February 28 · ' 
Martha Johnson ( ed). Lore: Captur ing Trad! tional Environmental 
Knowledqe. Dene Cultural Institute and International Development 
Research Centre. Ottawa. 1992. Chapter One, 'Research on 

































Session 19: Women in Oevelopment: Marçh 7 
Howard Woodhouse and Theresa Ndongko: 1 Women and Science Education 
in cameroon: Some Cri tical Ref-lections' • .1nterchange. _Vol. 24. 
No's. 1/2. 1993. 
Session 110: sustainability and Education: March 14 · 
Bob Jickling: 'Editorial: Environmental Education and Sustainable 
Development'; o. Scott Slocombe: 1-Getting to the Heart of 
sustainable ·oevelopment'; suzana M. Padua: Sustainability versus 
Sustainable Developrnent'. Green Teacher. No. 35, 1993. 
. Session· 111.:. o·eep Ecology ·and Peace Research: Harch 21 
Peter Reed and David Rothenberg ( eds·).: Wisdom in the Open Air. 
University ··o·f Minnesota Press. Minneapolis. 1993. Chapter One, 
'Introduction: Deep Ecology frorn summit to Blockade' (selections) 
. \ 
and Chapter. ·,'S:even, 'Johan Gal tung' •. . . 
Developrnent--
Session 112: Alternative Philosophies of 
·· Postmodernism and Process ~hilosophy: Harch 28 
Vaclav Havel: Address to the World Economie Forum. Annual Meeting, 
Davos, Switzerland. February 4, 1992. ~ 
Alfred North Whitehead: Science and the Modern World. The Free 
·} Press. New York. (1925)1953. Chapter 13, 'Requisites for Social 
Progress'. 
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 
College of Education 
Department ofEducational Foundations 
EDFDT 480.3 (02) Education for a Global Society 
Professer: Dr. Howard Woodhouse 
(Office ED 3089) 
Fall 1992 
In this course we shall analyse the folloWing question: how best to educate men 
. . . and women in the .. context of a global culture in which unprecedented levels of 
international interdependence could entail either greater cooperation or final disaster? 
Among the central issues pertinent to global education that we shall consider in 
answering this question will be the following: peace, development, human rights, and 
· the environment. · 
Our aim Will be to develop an educational framework that reveals the 
relationships among these various issues and that articulates ways in which to think 
critically about them and eventually resolve them in concrete, emancipatory ways. In 
order to· do so, we shall analyse the different pertinent issues in ·some detail by means 
of an ongoing· dialogue about the various views presented in the texts under 
consideration. We shall, indeed, try to achi~ve a consensus about the kind of education 
for a global culture that we as a group would uphold. The extent to which we shall 
achieve such a con8ensus will depend upon how far we can agree on the kinds of 
normative structures appropriate for the task at hand. We shàn be assis.ted in this task 




The aims of the course will include the following: · 
To undèrstand the meaning of global education, the issues involved in it, and the 
ways in which they could be integrated in the school curriculum. 
To think critically about the ways in which global i.Ssues are currently presented 
in schools, the media, and sodety. 
To propose ways for developing global awareness in the lives of students and for 
incorporating this awareness into the structures of schools and society. 
Evaluation: 
Students will be evaluated on the basiS of the foilowing assignments: 
1) Either: a two or three page outline of their final paper that includes a clear 
statement of the issue to be addressed, a summary of the main arguments to be 
presented, and a short list of the principal sources to be consulted. The outline 
is due on October 2nd. 
40( 
OR: a dass presentation of about 15 minutes containing the preliminary findings 
for the term paper. The presentation should also contain the main arguments and 
the principal sources for the term paper. 
Presentations will be made during early October. 
EACH of these is. worth 20% of the final mark. 
2) A term paper based on either the outline of class presentation plus any comments 
made by the instructor or members of the class. · 
.. / .. ;····Theterm paper·will be:approximately-3,000-.words .. in.length. A Guide to Essay 
:.;, Writing ·for· this ·course is ·. enclosed ... with · the .. Course . Description. A list of 
suggested .topics will. be distributed.· However, you are not required to choose a 
topic from the list, provided that you discuss it with the. instructor first. 
3) 
'·The·term paper is·worth'·30%·ofthe-final mark and is due November 9th. 
·The outl.ine,.the class.presentation, and the·final·paper can all be undertaken as 
. group· projects with up· to four sti.tdents in each ·group. 
· A Final Examination tO be taken in· the December examination period and worth 
50% of the final mark. · 
At least one class will ·be set aside towards-the end of the course to discuss the 
exam._ 
A Final Examination to be taken in the April examination period and worth 50% 


























Textbooks: . : : . ~ ... ·:. ·~. . 
M.I. Alladin (ed.): Perspectives on Global Education, Centre for Internatiomù Education 
and Development, University of Alberta, Edmonton, 1990. 
Sue Greig, Graham Pike, and David Selby: Earthrights: Education as if the Planet Really 
Mattered. World Wildlife Fund & Kogan P.age; London, 1987. 
A Framework for·Writirig about Global Education 
f:fs· . ç · · .When writing·about any issue in global education (and indeed in other areas too), 
~ - , . ' you should try to pose the following questions of the subject matter that you have been 
~/. . . . reading, and then in-your essay propose answers to the questions on the basis of both 













2) How !is:it happening? 
3) Why is it happening? 
. ~,: . .. · 
4) Sho~d it be happening? 
5) ~at is the role of global education in changing the situation? 
6) What is to be done? And how can it be achievea? 
*See accompanying page for details about the kinds of reasoning that you should use. 
Select Bibliography 
{* Denotes available from professor 
** Denotes available from university library) 
.... 
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TAKE.A HALF CLASS.IN GLOBAi 
EDUCATION IN AN EIGHT DAY 
RESIDENTIAL COURSE 
July 22 - 30, 1994, St. Peter's College, Muenster 
EDFDTS. 480.3 ''EDUCATION FOR A GLOBAL 
SOCIETY" 
Concemed about the direction society is taking? Looking for a unique 
educational experience? Come spend a week with us exploring the · 
environment, ecology and sustainability. Discover why global education is · 
growing in importance around the world. Gather ideas that you canuse in 
your classroom. 
ldeal for teachers living in rural Saskatchewan 
Rather than being spread over six weeks, thls University of Saskatchewan summer school 
class is being otfered at an eight-day summer course held in scenic St. Peter's College, 
Muenster. 
If you need an Educational Foundations credit, this could be a good choice. Enjoy a sense o 
community and the. opportunity to become immersed in global education. 
. Lecturers: 
Martin Sterling - Global Education 
Lynn Oliphant - Ecology 
For further inÎormation, contact Martin Sterling at 966 7514 (Dept. of Ed. Fdfdts.) or 374 
6033 (home). Register through Extension Division, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon. 
















































The Departments or 
· Currlculum Studles 
and 
Educational Foundatlons 
College or Education 
University of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon, SK S7N OWO 
Beginning in the fall of 1994, the Collegc of 
Education will offcr a· ncw intcrdisciplinary 
mastcr's program in global and international e-
ducation. Studcnts may elect to take a Post-
Graduate Djplo~a (PGD), Masters witb thcsis, 
or Mastcrs witb projecL For dctails of thcsc op-
tions, plcase consult the Graduate Co-ordiriator 
of the relevant department. 
The program bas thrce strands: 
(1) K-12 global educatlon The first .. is 
designed for tcacbers in the K-12 system wbosc 
interest is primarily in classroom pedagogy and· 
instroctional design. The Cocus will be on 
developing appropriate global perspectives in 
elcmentary and sccondary students. Ways of in-
tegrating global studies will be explored. 
Contact: Graduate Co-ordinator, Departmenl of 
Curriculum Studies 
(2) Non-formai educatlon The second will 
interest those persons wbose careers Cocus on e-
ducation provided by, for example, NGOs, 
development agcncics, and cburcb organizations 
wbo wisb to cxpand tbcir knowledge of Inter-
national development activities and· organiza-
tions. The empbasis herc will be on non-formai 
cducation, cxploring li range of political, social, 
~nomic, and elhic;al questions related to 
devcfopmcnt and litcracy programs. 
Contact: Grat/uate Co-ordinator, Departmenl of 
Cu"iculwn Studies ·--t (3) Education and lndlgenous knowledge 
The third wiJI intcrcst those tcacbcrs and others 
wbo wisb to· specialize in Indigenous knowledge 
and the situation of lndigenous peoples around 
the world. Among the kinds of issues to be ex-
plorcd arc indigenous knowlcdgc as an alter-
native to Western science, values, education, and 
tecbnology, as well as the proccss of dccoloniza-
tion that is cunently taking place among First 
Nations pcoples in Canada and.clsewbere. 
Contact: Graduate Co-ordinator, Department of 
Educational Foundations 
' \ 
Students in ail thrce strands will be expected 
to fulfil the regular graduatc rcquircmcnts of 
their department. A special core program bas 
been designed for cach strand. A wide nnge of 
clectives is avaiJabJe. Students may choose to 
Cocus on human rights, dcvelopmcnt, pcacc, or 
environmcntal ·education. Students sbould an· 
ticipatc spending a minimum of thrcc months on 
· a fleld-study projcct, eithcr in a forcign çountry 
or with an agency or school in Canada. If they 
decidc to go abroad, a language proficiency at 
least to the Jevel of one scmcster's study in DM· 
sion .. of. Extension's .Muid-Lingual Program. wilJ 
.be required. 
· Pre-requisite for aU strands: 
. ·, .Edfdt 480.3- Education fora Global Society 
·Core for all strands 
· lntSt 299.6 • Special Topics: Planet Earth 
· Edfdt 898.3/.6 ·Field Service (Abroad) 
. Coré ror·currlculùin Sttidles Core 
EdCur 801.6 ·• Principlcs and Practiccs of Cur-
-· dculum and·Jnstruction 
EdRes 880.3 - Research Mcthods 
EdCur 807.3 • · Models and Mcthods for the 
Evaluation of Educational Programs, and for 
K-12: 
(a) EdCur 887.3 - Issues and Trends in Social 
Studies Education (1) 
_ (b) EdCur 888.3 - Issues and Trends· in Social 
Studies Education (Il) 
··' (c) EdCur 898.3 -·Individual Reading - Special 
Problcms in School Subjccts 
and for the non-formai cducation strand: 
·(a) EdCur 898.3- Spccial Topics:·Non·foQDal 
Education 
(b) EdCur 898.3 - Special Topics: Issues and 
Trends in Non-formai Education 
Core for Eduéatlonal Foundatfons Studenfs 
· EdFdt 820.3 - Early Educational aassics or 
Edfdt 821.3 - Modem Educallonal Classics 
One of several rcscarch courses offcrcd in the 
department or EdRes 880.3 
Eledlves - The following is a Jist of somc of the 
courses that will be offered for .. those in ail 
strands: 
Edfdt 850.3 - Comparative Studies in Educa-
tion 
Edfdt 851.3 • International Education and 
Modemiution · 
Edfdt 860.3 - Scminar in Anthropolc;>gy and 
Education 
Edlnd 860.3 - Cross-Cultural Education 
Within Circumpolar Countries 
Edlnd 870.3 · - Cross-Cultural ·Education 
· Within Third .World Countrics 
· Edcnt 878 .. 3 ".' Comparative Continuing Educa-
tion. (Abroad: England in May,1994; China in 
May, 1995; · Germany proposed for May, 1996, · 
and France proposed for May, 1997) . 
Edfdt 898.3/.6 - Special Study • lndividual 
.. Reading Couise 
lnqulries can be made 
for the K-12 and for the lndigenous 
non-formalcducation · knowledge strand to 
.strands to 
Gtaduate Co-ordinator Graduate Co-ordinator 
Department of Department of Educa-
Cumculum Sludics · tional Foundations 
(306) 966-7558 (306) 966-7514 
FAX: (306) 966-~719 
College of Education 
University of Saskatchewan 
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Welcome to the 1994 Suminer lnstitute in Environmental Education. This year marks the 
twenty-thirçi anniversary of the Summer Institutes in Environmental Education. · S.F. U. was 
the first untversity in Canada to off er such a program for in-service and pre-serVice te~chers 
interested in Envtronmental Education. We began the Institutes as ajoint·venture between 
Kamloops School District and its McQueen Lake Environmental Study Centre and the univer-
stty tn the summer of 1971. At that Ume the McQueen Lake centre had Just been leased to the 
Kamloops school district anci the university and the district developed the lnstttute as a means 
of developing expertise in EnvironmenW Education among district teachers so that they could . 
make effective use of the new asset. · 
·· Over the years many hundreds of teachers from ail ovei" B.C. and Canada have completed 
·the program, We·have offered the lnstitute in both residential and non-residential formats ànd 
have collaborated with the Sunshine Coast Scliool District, Sooke School District, North Van._ 
couver School District, à.nd with the Pemberton Band and Strathcona Outdoor Education 
Centre. In 1994 the Instltute.will be offered · in Kelowna at SFU's Kelowna regional centre 
located on the campus of Okanagan University College at K.L.O. Road. 
We have planned a full program of experiences which we feel will prov:ide you with bath a 
personally and·professionally rewarding educatlonal experience. Environmental Education is a 
field of study which .reflects trends in modem scholarship. It does not fit easily tnto any of the 
traditional subject compartrnents. Environmental Education requires an interdiscipltnary 
·,; approach and tt is a.natural vehicle for the integrated approaches to content recommended by 
the Sullivan Royal Commission on Education and by the Year 2000 Framework. The view of 
EE as interdisciplinary bas been a basic elementof thiS Institute from the outset. ·As a result, 
we have always tried to incorporate a variety of disciplinary orientations into our studies. 
drawtng from the Arts, Language Arts, Drama, Music, History, Architecture, Social Sciences, 
Humanities, and Natural Sciences. We have also taken the view that no consideration of the 
· envtronment can be complete without attention to the built, ·or huhian constructed elements of 
th:at environment in which we spend the great majority of our datly lives. · 
When we developed the Institute we also held the view that we had to model the teachtng 
practices and approaches which we held to be imperative for effective teachtng and learning. 
Thus, we have always created an experientially rich leaming environment during the Institute, 
making extensive use of field experiences and appealing to a range of leamtng modalities. We 
have tried to blend the. theoretlcal with the practical. We have ais~ attempted to make connec-
tions from the experiences we provide at the Summer Institutes to your classroom 5etttngs ~ 
teachers. 
Each year of the lnstitute the most important element bas been the human element. The 
people wllo attend this tnstitute are a treasure trove of experience, skill, and knowtedge. We 
hope that everyone views him or herself as not only a participant, but also as a contributor •. 
Our philosophy of leaming is constructivist in orientation. We belteve that leaming is drtven 
by a search for personal meaning and to make sense of things. We also believe that no one can 
leam for someone else, although ~e can act as mentors and facilitators of the leamtng of 
others. We invite your contribution to the leamtng of your fellow students and to the leamtng 
of the instructors . 
. We also believe that leaming is a personat activity which can be nurtured in social or 
community settings and facilitated through human interactions.· Accordingly, we malte fre-
quent use of group and team work during the course and emphaslze vartous cooperatlve ap-
proaches. · · 
..... . . 
· Finally, we believe that Enviionmental Education is an essential element of Post-Industrial 
Schooling. Post Industrfal schooling moves away from the view of the natural world and hu-
mans as resources. It reintegrates humankind with the natural world and attempts to address 
the educational ·challenges which we must confront in order to create a sustainable pattern of 
human activity on the planet. Accordingly, the f ocus of the Institute will be Developing Envi-
.. ,. ronmental Literacy. 
.•. During 1992,93, and 1994 we have been engaged in devel~ping a new provincial curricu-
'• lum project at the Kelowna Regional Centre. This project. the B.C. Water Stewardship Project is 
,~intended.to .create.acu.n:iculumJor,use.inthe.schools of B.C.Jocussing on water,.aquatic life, 
. ;..,..an4 aquatic . .habitats integrated around the. concept of ;human stewardship· or responsibility for 
·th~ wise use, development, conservation, and. management of water, wetlai:ids, and aquatlc lif e. 
We are fortunate to have Kim.FtJJton:from Armstrong School District on secondment to the 
project.and be will be provi.ding us with·an opportunity to examine.water stewardship as an 
ll:nportant sub theme of this s:uriuner's .institute . 
. Goals. of the Programme. 
" , = .. The .. S.ununet InsUtute in,..En\lironmental Educatlon.has·the following goals: 
•. t.o P.rovide te~c.he.x:s 81:1.d .. pJ:e:".'servtce ·:teache~ w.ith:an. opportunity to de'Velop 
. ' ' ' an understanding of the domain of environmental education and of the 
attributes of environmental literacy; 
.• to provide teachers with examples of teachil;lg/Jeamtng activities relevant to 
··: and appropriate for developing environmental Jiteracy in· students of a range 
. ·. of ages and experiences; " 
• to provide teachers with an awareness of teaching strategies appropriate for 
the goals of environmental education through the use of these strategtes 
during the institute.: · 
• to provide teachers with ari awareness of s·ome of the re'sources avaflable to 
support environmental education programm~s ln schools; · 
• to provide teachers With the· opportunity to develop understandfng of the 
connections between the purposes and aims of environmentaJ education and 
those of other areas of the school programme: 
• to provide teachers with an opportunity to explore the dimensions ofthçfr 
·own Jeaming styles; 
• to provide teachers with an opportunft;y to increase their personaJ knowledge 
of a number of environmental issues. · 

















Student Requirements and Assessment Crl.teria •. 
. lt is our goal to make clear connections between the expectatlons of students for perf orm-
ance and the purposes of the course. This course provides a lot of field experiences and group 
work is tntegral to what we do in the field. We want to use the field experiences and the course 
work as a resource to support student performance demonstration. It is all too often the case 
., that field work courses stlll ask students to produce demonstrations of learntng· which could be 
-~",accomplished_without the field work or other course ·eXJ>ertences--by ustng a libraxy or readtng 
f:"- , . · . :" J. , ..... .-source books and r.ef erences rather than by using the first hand experiences and concepts of 
~-;,::~_, .. ·, ·~t/.':f: · . ,::the course directly . .ln-these cases, the.actual course experiences are· extraneous to the assfgn-
iJ .. : · · ,~_, .. , -ments and tasks which detenntne student evaluations. 
"' . lJ 
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In order to avotd thts situation we are attemptlng to accomplish the following in our demon-
stration and performance requirements: 
• to provide students with a chance to apply the conception of envtronmental 
literacy used in the course to "case s~dy'' problems in envtronmental educa-
. tion .. based dfrectly on course experiences. For example, tfwe do some pond 
studies we may ask that students develop a plan for leamtng experlences for 
students,_of a selected age based on pond studies and emphasistng systems 
thtnldrig as a means of applying the pond experience to the development of 
an attrtbute of environmental literacy for a given group of students. 
• We a)so wish to emphasise group work and,·collaboration. An intensive instl-
tute such as this brings people with differing backgrounds into close contact 
for a month. This is a good chance to take advantage'of the various 
strengths and experiences of different people to support learning. Thus, _ 
most case study assignments will provfde an opportunity for students to 
work in groups and teams and to examine their group's process as a part of 
the task. · 
• We wish to provide tasks for thé demonstratlon of competence which can 
contribute not only to the leamtng of individual students but to the learntng 
of all those attending the tnstitute. Theref<;m~ we will provide opportunities 
_for the shartng of task work among all members of the group. 
• We wish to provide relevant tasks which can be applied to your current 
professtonal work. 
• We wish to provide tasks which can be accomplished in a defined time, 
without extensive use of ref erence sources but which clearly require reflec-
tion on , application of, and demonstration of the concepts and expenences 
of the course. 
• Finally, we will try to provide, in advance of each demonstœtlon,tour çi:tteria 
for the assessment of the task. Our assessment theref ore wtll be based on, 
and reported in terms of. criteria of performance. ' 
û 
The course is four weeks in length. During each segµient of the course you will be given a 0 
task based on the experiences of that week In some cases you will have several days to ac-
complish ·the task In other instances you will have a shorter period of time in which to deveJop 
your demonstratlon. A demonstration may entait Written work. but it may entait oral presenta-
tion, possibly supptemented by a wntten summary or synopsis. Because we want to empha- D 
sis~ experience accompanfed.by reflection on and discussion of experience, assignments will be 
designed to·be accomplished without extens~ve written elements. Where group participation 
and accomplishment is required, discussion. or demonstration of group prpcess will be an D 
element of the assessment. You will work in several dUTerent teams/groups during the course 
so that you have a chance to experience different sets of perspectives and talents. You Will 
, .... .Jeave the course,on· the -last .day :with all requirements. compteted and with assessment com- ~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
ED-E 373 Tnlroduction to EnyironntentaJ Educ.ation 
Sept. - Dec. 1993 
1.5 units 
Instru.ctoi': Dt .. Gloria· Snively 
....... Maclaurin A552 
. '.:.·.~,.-721-7779 . 
Office Hours: · Mondays & Wednesdays 
3:30-5:30 
An introdudory course which. will explore the major ecosystems. in B.C. as a focus 
for instruction .and curriculum 4evclopment. The course will lend itself to a 
multidisciplinary approach and ahould be of interest to teachers o_f all subjeL"ts and 
grade levels. T~pics include: ni.an's impact on ecosystems; goals for environmental 
and outdoor·education; current issues and trends; teaching strategies; program and 
curriculum development. Selected fieldtrips to a varlety_ of locations in B.C. 
. Topic Outline 
• ari overview of the varlous philosophical, theoretical -and ideological 
approaches to outdoor education 
• ecological concepts: life cycle, habitat, predator-prey, food chain, food web, 
energy fl_ow, adaptation, i11terrelatedness, community, conservatiO"J'.l, 
pollution, resource management 
• review of envirorunental and marine topics in B.C. Science and Social 
Studies ·curriculum guides 
• analysis of environmental education curricula: ENCORE, OBIS, 
ESSENCE, WEDGE, Salmonids, Project Learning Tree, Project Wild, 
Project Wet and Wild, Project ORCA, Project FOR SEA, Etc. 
• incorporating environmental education into existing programs 
• adapting current materials to regional and national interests and needs 
• teaching strategies: sensory awareness, creative drama, guided imagery, 
role-playing, games, simulations, design-in, case studies, valuing 
• ù1quiry teaching and questioning strategies 
• planning fieldtrips: safety, liability, responsibilities, and logistical 
considerations 
• developing environmental curricula 
• fieldtrip possibilities: West Coast rain forest, boreal forest, lakes and 
ponds, rivers and slreams, alpine meadow, bog, estuary .. smalLtown, dty, 
harbour, farm 
Course Asslgnments 
Grades will be .determint:d on the b'!-sis of the following criteria: 
·-
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1. Quality of assigrunents (written and verbal). Quality is not judge by the 
kilOgram! Sorne criteria which will be stressed are: science appropriateness, 
quality of background matcrlals, organization, thoroughness and detail, 
overall usefulness. 
2. Note: The penalty for late assignments is one lef;ter grade per day, i.e., B+ 
becomes B. 
3. Participation in and contribution to dasswork ànd group work. As this 
course is. activity oricntcd, ATTENDANCE IS COMPULSORY and 
. : : involvement in class a·ctivities is expected. Unexcused absence and/or 
... tardine.ss is unacceptable and will result_ in grade poh'\t pe1,alty. 
Selected reàdings in environmental educatton and resource management. 
Students are expecte~ to participate and contribute in ~ll phases of class actiVities. 
Field Notebook 
..... Each.student is.required to .maintain a field notebook. This notebook is used 
: to record àll relevant information· related to fieldtrips (or experiments) done during 
·the·course. ··While. the,_nature .. of-.the.notebook is somewhat personal, it should 
include the following: 
i) Pt.trpose of the trip 
ii) Location of the trip 
:'" . general description of the area including· weather, 
temperature, tide level (if appropriate),~etc. 
111) List of plants and animais ldentified 
iv) Details about the organisms or topics stuclie9. 
- dra wings, notes, results of field plots, ~te. 
v) Discussion/Conclusion 
- general statement reflectlng increase.d ~owledge about the 
purpose of the trip 
The major purpose of the field notebook ls to ensure that you do not lose matetial 
~~t you might, need to do you~ l~b reports or understand for the final examination. 
This notebook will not be marked.but you will be e"pected to maintain it and. 
I will check to see that you are dotng so. 
Assignm~nta 
Assignment #1: Inquiry with Marine Organisms 15 points 
. With 2 or 3 partners, develop a set of experim.ents that will ana1yze aspects of your 
organis1ns' physiology and behaviour. Demonstrate as many science inquiry skills 
as possible: observing, inferring, predicting, measurtng, and recording, controlling 
variables, analyzing, etc Write a gro~p. report including the natural history, 
internai rnorphology, sexual behaviour, reproductive system, etc. See additional 
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Assignment #2: Swan Lake Ecology Study 
15 points 
This fieldtrip activity will involve identifying freshwater plants and animais, 
mapping, the_study of succession, how organisms are adapted to survive winter 
conditions, and causes of water quality contamination. See additional course 
handout. · 
Assignment #3: Mount Douglas Forestry Study 
15 points 
·· This fieldtrip acliV.~-~y will involve identifying trees, shrubs, and fio~ers; mapping, 
. the study of zona'.tiOn and succession. See additional course handout. 
Asslgnment #4: Choose ~ of ~he follo':'1ing: 
35 points 
Plan a 5 Day Camp Experience 
Plan a 5 day ovemight camp exper_ience; inch1ding key concepts, measurable 
outcon:ies, tentative timetable, 6 ~etailed lesson plans, letter to parents, equipment 
list, safety procè~'.ü_res, etc. 
• ·1 ...... 
Develop an 'Eri%.onmental .Education Teaching Unit 
Plan fieldtrips to one or two different types of environril.ents; for example, (rocky 
shore, sandy beach, mudflat); (pond, bog, ·forest); (seashore, harbour front, pulp 
ntlll). Include key concepts, measurable outcomes, and 6 s!etailed lesson plans, 
equipment list, safety procedures, etc. See additional handout. 
Other. Please submit a wrltten proposai (1 to 2 pages), and discuss this with your 




















Inquiiy With Marine Organisms 
Swan Lake Ecology Study 
Mount Douglas Forestry Study 
Environmental Education Teaching Urût 







{Exceptional, Outstandin.g, Excellent performance, nonnall y 
achieved by a minority of the students. These gl'ades indicate a 
student who has an insightful grasp of theory .. and.practice.) 
{Very good, good performance, normally achieved by a sizable 
percentage. of selected students. These grad~fïnclicate a good 
grasp of theory and practice or excellent grasp in one area 
balanced with satisfactory. . 
Ill' 
....._.. 






















{Satisfactory perfonnanee. These grades indicate a satisfactory 
performance lev~l of Uteory and practice_) 
{Marginally satisfactory performanèe. This grade is a passing 
grade but carries. a high degree of 1mcertainty.) 
(Unsatisfactory performance at this time. This gnde indicatt>.s a 
level of performance inappropriate for the teaching profession.) 
· Tentative Course Outline 
Introduction to Course 
· · · ·•: Overview ·of-:Canadian ':Environmental -Education. Curricula: 
Project Wild ENCORE Salmonids 
·Project Learning Tree PEP Energy Education 
· Project Wet and Wild EYE 
• Overview of selected U.S." Environmental.Education Curricula: 
'ESSENCE OBIS Project ORCA 
Project FOR SEA . Alaska Marine Ed. Project 
• "Sharing Nature with Children" Activities 
• ·~ESSENCE" Activities 
• Sensory Awareness Activities 
• Using Field guides: Sea~hore 




Slide Presentation: Exploring Beaches· With Kids 
Using Field Guides: Trees, Shrubs, & Flowers 
Fieldtpp to Mount Douglas Park 
• The Forest Comm unity 
, Vertical Zonation on a ·Mountain 
Climax Forest Community. 
• Slide Presentation: .The Forest Community 
October 11 - Thanksgiving (no class) 


























































Aquatic Commttnities · 
• Fieldtrip to Swan Lake Nature Centre 
Po.nd Flora and Fauna 
LlfeCycles 
Pond Zonation 
Ponds Through the S~asons 
Pond Organisms 
. . Microscopes in the Classroom 
·· ··The Bog Ecosystem 
Bog Succession 
"Project Wild" Activities 
• Ecofogical Principles 





Reading Break (No Class, Wed. lOth) 
"Project Wild" (continued) ~ 






• Overview of Global Environmental Issues 




Becom.ing One With Nalure 
Camera Game 
• Plaruûng and Organizing Fieldtrips 
Residential vs. Day Trips 
Involving Paren~ 
Safety and Equipment 
Outdoor Survival Skills 
Edible Incredibles 
Legal Liability 
Lost in the Woods: NFB Film 
1 • .,_..... .• 
·.._. 








Seminar: Course Readings 
Seminar: Course Readings 
Curriculum Project Due 
Final Exam TBA 
ttJ 
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UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
ED-E 473: ADV ANCED METHODS IN 'ENVIRONMENT AL EDUCATION/OR 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES EDUCATION 
1.S units 
January-Ap1il, 1994 
Instructor:, Dr. Gloria Snively 
Dept. of Soèial & Natural Sciences 
Faculty of Education 
University of Victoria . 
Telephone: 721-7779 
P.8 
This cow-se is designed to familiarize the ed.ucator with ~ range of issues and teaching 
methods relaled lo enVironmcntal cducation. The course will caver some of the topics 
outlined in Ed-E 373 such as goals for environn"lental education, teaching strategies, and 
program development. In addition, the course will explore regional, national, and 
international envirorunental anù resource management issues as a focus for program 
planning and .curriculum development. The research on students' beliefs, values, and 
opinions towards current conflict issues will be reviewe".1· Selected fieldtrips. . 
Topic Outline 
• . develop a theoretical rationaJe for environmental e<lucatio.n 
• develop a conceptual structure for a resource management curriculu1n 
• review of specific ecoJogical concepts: habitat, (ood chain, food web, energy 
flow, limiting factors, stability, population, species diversity, interrelatedness; 
con,munity, pollution conservation · 
• ecot\omic concepts: . resource, resource management, scurcity, bcncfit, cr..1st 
• socio-political concepts; culture, change, conflict, stewardship, progress, 
belief, value, environmental ethics 
• students• prior beliefs about environmental concepts and opûlions towards 
. specific resouTce issues 
• the relationship between students' beliefs, valu~, and opinions 
• regional, national, bi-national, multi-national envitonn\ental confficts 
• historical roots relevant to theorles of environmcmtal education 
• teaching strategies for exploring resource management and global issues: 
rol~playing, simulation, concept mapping, document analysis, crilical 
thinkin~ design-in, etc. 
• the use of analogies, models, and met(lphors for understanding global issues, 
and for conflict resolution 
• possible B.C. case study topics: aquaculture, management of migrntory . 
anim~ls, water pollution, marine parks, indigenous cu~tures, cross-boundary 
conflicts, clear-cut Jogging, offshore oil transport, pulp-mill pollution 
• possible global issues: greenhouse eff ect, ozone depletion, PCB's, nuclear 
wastes, war, destruction of tropical rain forests, Law of th~ Sea Convention, 
plastics in the environment, acid rain, drift-net fishing, the fur trade 
• fieldtrip. possibilities: .pulp mill, Victoria Harbour, small town, city, 
so"ernment buildings 
• guest speaker possibilities: politicians, corporate representatives,.biologists, 
fisheries/forestry management officiaLc;, indigenous persons, lawyers 
t 
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Assignments 
Selected readings in enviromnental aiucation and resource management. Students are 
expected to parLicipate illld contribute in all phases of class discussion. 
Assignment #1: Croup Presentation 
Case Study /Role-play: Within ~ group of 5 to S partners, choose an environmental conflict 
issue of concern to studentS at the grade level you wish to teach. Develop a role-plny to hclp 
students arri-ve al a defensible position towards the issue of interest. The rolc-play sh9uld 
encourage students to collect 'and·interpreHnformation; predict consequenœs, .dcvelop 
·'alternative solutions,:and problem:solve for r.esolving resource conflicts. Develop a handout 
for members· of the class. Include key ·concepts,. measuràble outcomes, one detailed lesson 
plans, and appropriale res~urce matcrials. 
OR 
Guided ·Fantasy Presentation:· Within a group of.3 or .4 partners, develop a guidt:d fautasy to 
· .. nelp·students ·appreciate the natural envi:ronment, leam ecological concepl:s, and explore an 
'environmental. issue. Produce a· tape ·recording (if' appropria te a set of slides) and a handout 
· ..... '.for ·members of the ,class. · lnclude, key ,concepts, ·measurable outcomes, a gujded fan las y script, 
and OJle detailed lesson plan. 
Presentat,ion 
Written Repo~t 
Assignmen~ # 2 Metaphorical Po,ster and L~sson 
10 poinlc; 
10 points 
Design a metaphorical poster or lqgo to help students (and or adults) explore an 
environmental issue of local or global significanc~. Write a detailed lesson plan that includes 
concepts, measurable outcomes, materials and activities. 
Pnsti;>r/Logn 
Lesson Plan 
Assignment #3: Literatur-c Review 













. Analysis of a book or three related articles: Lead a discussion based on an environmcntally [j 
.. related book, or three artides, of your choice - presentation length about 15 minutes. The 
discussion should focus on sucb things as identification of the author's st-dm:e (\nd 
assumptions, the Telationship of the reading to current issues in enviroun\enlal educalidn, D 
and identifying implications for cuniculum development and instruction The written part 
will be limited to ten double spaced typed pages. 
30 points 
OR 
Review of the Research Literature: Identify an environmental issue of concem to studentS at 
the grade level you wish to teach. Locate and analyze research literature related to s.tudents' 
beliels.; opinions, and values towards the issue of interest. Wrïte a paper and lead a class 


















.. •.J··· .• · 
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Ai:;signmcnt #3: CU,rriculun1 Development 
Choose an environmenlal conflict issue of concem to students at the grade level you wish to 
teach. Develop a se;:t of tt::l:!Ching activities to hclp students identify their own belie!s and 
values towards the col\flict issue 9( intercst, and the beliefs and values of other:s. Develop at 
least n.w: teachillg strategy explored in this course such as role-playing, guidcd fantasy, design-
in, documenl analysis, case study, concept mapping, cooperativc lcaming, ;o:ictaphor or 
simulation. Include 20 measurable outcomes, 10 to 12 key concepts, 6 detailed lesson plans, 
and evaluative instruments. · 
Concepts and. Measurable Outcoxnc.-s 10 
4 lesson Plans 20 
/n Evaluation Instl"umenl 10 
40 
OR 
Other. Please submit a written proposa! (two pages), and discuss this with your instructor as 
cm.rly ns po!.sible. . .. 









. (~··· Grnding 
· .. Ôfôup Prese1\lation 
Metaphorical Poster /Lesson Plan 
Analysis of a Book or Articles 
Curriculum Dt:v~lopmenl 
A+ 70-74 B 
A 65-69 D-
A- 60-64 C+ 








A+, A, A- {Exceptional, Outstanding, Excellent performance, normally achieved by a 
minority of the students. These grades indicate a sh.ldent who has an insightful 
grasp of theory and practice.} · · 
B+, B, B- (Very good, good performance, llormally achieved by a sizable percentage of 
selected founh year students. These gTades indicate a good grasp of theory and practiœ 
or excellent grasp in one area balanced with satisfactory grasp in the other area.) 
C+, C (satisfactory perfomtance. Th~e grades indicate. a satisfactory performance levd 
of theory and practice and appropriate to entry in the teaching profession.} 
D (margïnally satisfactory performance. This grade is a passing grade and,can be used to 
enter the teaching profession, but carries a hig~ degree of uncertainty.) 
F (Un..-;atisfactory performance at this time. This grade indicates a level of performance 
Îl\apprnpriate for entry into the teaching performance.) . . . 
3 
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• .Overview of course 
• Historical Roi)tS of Environmcntal P.dnc-ation 
• Compa~on of Canadian and U.S. Environn"lcntal Cu.rricu.la 
• The Need for F.nvironmcntal Education 
• Overview of Current B.C. Environmcntnl Issues 
Possible Topics: 
Mining in Strathcona Park 
Seals ·vs. Salmon Fishennan 
OffshorP. Oil Exploration.&: Transportation 
Killer Whales in the Vilncouvcr Aquarium 
Dwindling Fisheries 
Salmon Fartnin& vs. Local Rcsidcnts 
. Clear<ut Logging . 
• Ove·rview of Bi-Natuml & Global Environmcntal Is&ucs 
Acid Rain/Greenhouse Effect 
Nuclear War 
· Plastics·iri the ·Environment 
. Destruction of Tropical Rain Forest 




• Possible Films: 
Driftnet Fishing - The Japanese Viewpoint 




Oil Spill in Prince William Sound, Alaska 
Ditttlc Ovcr the Trees 
• Critical Thil,ldng Activi_ty . 
• Strategies for Conflict Resolution 
Simulations and Role Plays 
n,e Case Study· 
Cooperative Learning 
Guided Fantasy 
• A.ssignment # 1 Due 
· • Student Role Play Presentations 
Wcck4 • Strategies for Conflict Resolution 




Fi.sheries & Oceans 
.Green Plan 
• Facts and Falsehoods: Project Wild 
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Week s • Spaceship Earth: The Use of lnstructional Mctophors to Explore 
EnvirolUl'lental Tssue.s and Construct Solutions 
• The Role of.· Languagc in Concept Fonnation 
• AJ.lalogies, Models, Metaphors and Attitude Change 
• Visual Imagery . 
• Assignment #2 Due 
Wcck 6 Salmonid Enhanccment WorY...shop 
Presenters: Don Lowen 
Effects of the Salmonid.s Progr:-im on Students' Attitudes 
Week 7 • Assigriment #3 Due 
• Individual Presenta~içms 
Week 8 · • Critical Analysis of Environmcntal Cunicula: 
• -OBIS Resources & Wastes 
'ENCORE ProjL'tt Leaming Tree 
Project Wild Energy' Conservation 
·project Wet & Wild PEP 
,ESSENCE Vancouver Bays &: Harbours 
.... Project Fur Sea ·salmonids in the Classroom 
Projcct Orca 
• Rick Kool:· Ministry of Envir~nm~nt. 
Week 9 • SLudy of a Small Town· 
Possibilities: selected sites in Victoria: e.g., Victoria Harbour, 
Chinatown, Uplands, Parliaments Bldgs., Eaton's €entre 
• ESSENCE aclivities 
• Fifty Niftics 
• De~ign ·iu With Kids 
Week 10 • The Relationship Between Students" Beliefs and -Value Orientations 
• Taking Irito Account Students' Orientations and Beliefs During 
Tn~truction 
• Studellts' Beliefs and Cultural Differences 
Week 11 • Fieldtrip: T.B.A. . 
Port Renfrew - zonation on a surf swept shore 
Mount Doug Park - spring wildflowers 
Goldstream Park - ceremony to release salmon try (optional) 
·week 12 • Seminar: ·(course readings) 
Environrnental Ethics 
Developing a Theoretical Rationale 
Week 13 • Fieldtrip: T.B.A. 
A::;signme1\l 114 Due 
P.12 
5 





Droadhead, J. (1989). The ·an alone Stone manüesto. In M. Hummel (Ed.), Endangered Spaces: 
The Future for Canadian Wildemess. Toronto: I<cy Porter Books Ltd, · 
Eidsvik, H. (1989). Canada in a global context. In M. Humm~l (Ed.), Endangen.xl Spuces: The 
Future for Canpdinn Wilden"less. Toronto: Key Porter Books Ltd. 
Knapp, Clifford. ·(1989). Co1U\ecling pe(1ple and- planets .. Clearing, (57), 3..,6. 
Llttlejohn, B. (1989). Wilde~ess and the CanadL.'\n Psyche. ·In M. Hummel (Ed.), Endangered 
spaces: The Future for Canadian_ Wildemess. Toronto: Key Porter Books Ltd. · 
. . . 
· .. :McCiaren,.·M.· '(l989).-. 1Wbat. is.envir.onmental.literacy.Z .. Prime Areas,.,ll(Z), 83-90. 
Miles, J.C. {1987). Wil.demess.as a. leaming ·place. ,The Journal of.·Environmental Education, 
18(2), 33-4?. 
:·Snively, G. (1989) .. C·ufadfan.ma.rine arid aqu.atic èducati.on:· The· challenge of tlle 90's. Prime 
Areas. 31(2), 91-98. 
Snively, G. (1989). Our innem1ost shore: A pedagogy for marine educators. Current: The 
Jt'>urnal of Ma1in~ Education. 2,(3). 
Defaveri, 1. (1980).· Education and the environmental crisis: A lettèr ffom a~ aging professor 
to a yoting student. Education and the Environmcntat Crisis. · 
Teac.hings Stratcgics 
Annistead, C. (1984). How useful are case stu.dies? Training and Development Tour:nal. 
February. 
Bennett, 0.8. Four steps to evaluating environmental education learning experiences. The 
Journal of Environmental Education, 20(2), 14-22. 
Howard, J. (1980). Urban environmental education - What it is, Who d.oes it, Who should do 
it, What to rcad. The Journal of Environmental F.ducation, 11 (4), 45-48. 
Kirk, John J. (1981). The role of science ed.ucation in education for the environment. The 
Journal of Environmental Education,, 11(2), 33-38. · 
Snively; G. (1989). A case-study approach to mari.ne and aquatic reso~~rce issu.es. Prime 
Areas, 31(2), 91-99. 
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Research Articles 
· Alaimo, S. & R. Doran. Studeni:s' perception of environmental problems and sou.rces of 
envi.romnenc.al inforn~ation. The Ioumal of Environmental Education, 12(1), 17-ZZ. 
l3<in-ow, L. & J.T. Momscy. (1989). Energy litcracy of ;ninth.:.gradc studcnts; A compariBon 
between Maine and New Brunswick. The Tournai of Environmental Education, ~(2.), 
22·26. 
. Denning, David. (1989). Th~ computer &:1s intcrpretcr. Interactive software tcstecl a.la 
. seashore natural. history exhfüit. Current: The Journal of Marine Education, .2,(4). 
·:. }· 
Fortner, R. & T. Teates. (1980). Baseline studies for marine education: Experiences related to 
marine knôwlOO,ge and attitudes. The Tournai of Environmental Eùucation, 11(4), 11-20. 
Hines, J.M., Hungerford, HR .. & A.N. Tomera. (1989). Analysis and synth~sis of research on 
-resporisible·ehvironmental behavior: A meta-analysis. The Journal of Environmental 
Education, l Sq.), 33-42. 
. . 
Kellert, S.R. (1985). Attitudes towards animals: Age-related development among children. 
The Journal of Environmental Education, 16(3), 29-39. 
•.-J·. 
Lien, J. & H. Walters. (1985). Knowledge and attitudes of Canadian students towards the 
marine ·environment and Canadian teachers towards marine education. ln Marine 
Parks and Conservation: Challenge ·and Promise. J. Lien and R. Graham (eds). 
Perdue, R. & D. Warder. (1981). Environmental educa.tion and àttitud.e change. The Ioumal 
of Environrriental Education, 12(3), 25-29. · ~ · · 
Sia, A.P., Hungerford, H.R. &: Tomera, A-N. (1986). Selected pI'.edictors of re..c;ponsible 
environmcntal behavior: An analysis. The Tournai of Environmental Education, 17(2), 
1-3. 
Snivèly, G. (1988). Teachers' perception of marin~ C.'<.1uc..~tion, pre-servke and inservice 
instruccional materials, and programs in B.C. Catalyst, 32(2), 9-14. 
Snively, G: & J. Sheppy. (1991). The k.ids are saying, 'Save our endanger<:.>d oceans," Curreut 
10 (2), 11-20. 
Stanüorth, S. {1987). Planned change and environmental education: An implementation 
study of Sa lmonids in the Classroom .. Unpublished· master's thesi.s, Simon Fntser 
· Univcrsit)'• British Colu.mbia. 
Stilwell~ S. & M. Brody. (1985). A cross cultural analysis of student understanding of marine 
science and natural resource ci..1ncepts related to the Western North Atlantic College of 
Education, Uni\·ersity of Maine. ·· 
Wë1lth'5m, T.J. & D.J. Bat~son. (1988). The eff~cts of the :;almun tmharn:emenl progrnm on the 
attinides of primary children .. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the canadian 
Association for Curriculum Studies, Canadian Society for Studies in Educati<.in, 
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Werner, W. & R. Case. (1988). Implemenling global educalion lhrou,-;h ~rnduate sludies. 
Centre. for thé Srudy of Curriculum <:tn<.i Instruction, Uuiversil)' of British Columbia, 
Occasional Paper #12. 
Related Publications 
I<ay, B.H. (1987). Report of the National Task Force on Environment and Economy. The 






Kay, B.H. (1988). Water 2020: Sustainable Use for· Water in Lhe 21sl Cenluo;. Science Council" LJ 
of Canada Report 4-0, Ottaw~, June. 
I<ay, B.H. (1989). A State of the Environment Report: Pollutants in British Columbia's [j 
Marine Environment. Environment Callada, Report No. 89-1, April. 
·· · , .. · Mihistry··of'the··EnvironmeJ.\t. (1990). ·A framework for.discussion on_ the. environment. .The [j 
Green Plan: A National Challenge. Quebec: Minister of Supply and Services, ·eal\ada. 
Paden·~· M.E .. (1991). A global overview: Trends in environment and development. Clearin~, Û 
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CRITICÂL EDUCATION .,FOR SOCIAL CHANGë 
ENVS 6150 - Tentative Course Syllabus 
lnstructor: Deborah Barndt 
Class time: Fridays, s·:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. 
· ·.· Location: Roà·m 227, Lumbers Building 
J. CRITICAL EDUCATION·: WHY AND FOR WHAT? 
Underlying :.'·theoretical frameworks 
September 24. ·• Who. are we and what are .we · doing here? 
lntrod~ctions to ourselves, the course content 
~and the learning process 
Catalyst: Barndt, Debo_rah; Amy Gottlieb and dian marina (editors). 
"Reframing Resistance: Images and Staries of· Hope." Jhe Moment, Vol. 5,, 
No. 3, 1992. 
Course t,exts: 
Arnold, Rick; Bev Burke,. Carl James, D'Arcy Martin, and· Barb Thomas. 
Educatiog for a Change. Toronto: Doris Marshall lnstitute for Education and 
Action & Between the Lines, 1991. · 
Barndt, Deborah. Namiog the Moment: Political Analysis for Action - A 
Manual for Commuoity Groups_. Toronto~ Jesuit Centre for Social Faith and 
Justice, f989. · 
"Be Passlonately Aware": A book of readings by key theoreticians and 
practioners in fields related ta critical education for social change. 
St.udents are expected ta purchase this as ·the· key resource for the course. 
Ali articles · listed below ·are included in either this handbook or the two· 
books listed above. 
l1t 
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October 1 - lt's a question of power: 
Hegemonic and counter-hegemonlc educatlon 
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o. rnarino, dian. "Landscape for an Easily lnfluenced Mind:· reflections on my expeii~nces as an artist and educator. Unpublished manuscript, 1990. 
Freire, Paulo. "The Process of Political Literacy." ln The Politjcs of ' C Education: Culture Power and Liberation. Mass: Bergin & Garvey Publishers, 
lnc., 1985. 
Shor, lra. "Education is Politics: Paulo Freire's Critical Pedagogy_." Chapter 
Û 2 in Peter McLaren & Peter Leonard, Paulo Fraire: A Critical Encounter . 
. _:., ... London: Routledge, 1993. 
Ô : :3'.t~:~:~c~o~er:~~~~s~;ffii~~'.ti~~9 ~~o~~9h~~ ~~41;,tr~~~;;'.o n .. L.o ndon: 
·M .. 
'·.~J::.~:~.:·.·-- ... 
Short essay on educational experience due. 
-~ ·r: ·.· . . ..... · .. 
:fif", . .. October 8 - · lt's a question _of context: From Goliath to David -
lJ · Po pu far education in çapitalist , & socialist contexts. 
·~·::,.' :••. • ' • u,•,,,.:- • ,., ' • 








Centre, Central Square basement} · · · · 
.:· 
Highlander Canter: popular eçh.ication. in the belly of the beast . 
Film "You. Gotta Move: Stories from the :south" 
Nicaragua: popular education in revolutionary Third world context 
· Slide Show: "Making Our ·own History/Singing qur Own ~ong" 
Barndt,. Deborah. To Change This House: Popular Education under the 
Saodjnistas, Chapiers 1 and 4. Toro9to: Between the .Lines, 1990. 
Horton, Myles. The Lono Haul: An Aufobiographï, Chapters 7, Q, 11. New 
York: Doubleday, 1990. · 
'October 15 Popular education for social change: 
- Naming the mom~nt for movement-building 
Panel of Toronto-based educators/organizers 
Barndt, Deborah. Namino the Moment: Political ·Analysis for Action. 






Arnold, ~ick et al. Educating for a Change, Chapter 6. Tpronto:·"Betwe.eh the 
Unes, 1990. . 
Narayan, Uma. "Working Together Across· Difference:· Sorne Considerations. 
on Emotions and Political Prac1ice." Hypatia, Vol. 3, No. 2 {Summer 1988). 
------------- ,,,·:. :, ' ,J-
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11 .. CRITICAL EDUCATION: HOW, WHERE, AND WITH WHOM? 
Streams contributing to critical education for social change 
Groups of 3-5 students will prepare presentation/learning activity around 
the stream they've selected to research. The presentations will build on 
1he historical timeline chart reviewing the many streams feeding a 
critical education for social qhange. Criticar questions will be asked at 
each session from the perspective of the other streams, and ·around the 
connections to critical environryiental education. Attention shourd be paid 
to ·bath· content and process; · Suggested · readings a round each stream 
fàllow; more detailed lists of both human · and .material resources will be 
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October 22 .. Native education 
Film: "The Learning Path" 
Chief Seattle. "Teach Your Children That the Earth is Our Mother." AIJ M ~ 
Relations, pages 9 and 12. · 
Bigelow, Bill. "Talking Back to Columbus: Teaching for Justice and Hope." 
. Retbinking "Scbools, pages 38-43. 
Maracle, Lee. "Racism, Sexism, and Patriarchy." ln Himani Bannerji. 
1 rf .. : .... >·"Returning the Gaze: ... t:ssays on Racism. Femjnism. a~d Politics. ·Toronto: 
!..I ···· ·' ~'·Sister Vision Press,. 1993. . 
.n Barndt, Deborah. "Revisiting the Boats and Canoe·s: Popülar Education around the 500 Years." ln Convergence, Journal of the International Council 
·for Adult Friur.ation, Toronto, Vol. ·XXV1 No. 1, 1992, pages 50-59 . 
. ··LI .Rewrite of essay on educational experiences due. 











Ellsworth, Elizabeth. ·"Why Doesn't This Feel. Empowering? Working Through 
the .. Re·pressive My1hs of Cri.tical _Pedagogy." Chapter 6 in Carmen Luke and 
Jennifer Gore. Feminisms and Critical Pedagogy;·"New· York: Routledge, . 
Chapman, and Hall, lnc., 1992. · ~ 
Gi~oux, Henry. "Critical Pedagogy and Cultural Power: An Interview with 
·Henry A. Giroux." Chap1er 6 in Giroux, Henry. Border Crossings: Çultural 
Workers and the Politics of Education. New York: Routledge, Chapman, and 
Hall, lnc., 1992. . .· . . . .. " .., 
Weiler, Kathleen. "Critical Educational Theory." Chapter 1 in Women 
Teachjng for Change: Gender. Glass, and ·Power. South Hadley, Mass: Be~gin 
& _Garvey Publishers, lnc., 1988 .. 
,. 
Nbvember 5 .. Black week 
November 12 - Feminist pedagogy 
Bannerji, Himani. ''Returning the Gaze: An Introduction."· in· Returnjog the 
Gaze: Essays on Racism. feminism. and Politics. Toronto: Siste.r Vision 
Press, 1993. ..,, ···. · 
Kenway, Jane and Helen Modra .. "Feminist Pedagogy and Emancipatory 
Possibilities.'' Ghapter B in Luke. Carmen and Jennifer Go.ra. Feminisms and 
Crjtical Pedagogy. New York: Routledge, Chapman and Hall, 1992. 
,..._------~ ,•'' 
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O'Brien, Mary. "Education and Patriarchy." ln Henry Giroux and Paulo Freire 
(editors). Qritical PedaQOQY and Cultural Power. Toronto:. Garamond Press, 
1987. 
Razack, Sherene. "Storytelling for Social Change." ln Hirnani Banrierji 
(editor). Beturning the Gaze: Essay$ on Racism, Eemjoism. and eolitjcs. 
Toronto: Sister Vision Press, 1993. · 
November 19 - ·. Anti-racist education 
Lorde, Audre·. "The Uses of Anger: Women Responding to Aacism." ln 
Sister/Oùtsider: Freedorn, California: The Crossing Press, 1984. 
Mclntosh, Peggy .. "White Priv!lege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack." ln 
'·:Marga·ret 'A'ride·r_so·n -and' Patricia Collins .. (editors), .. -Bace .• Class. and Ge nder: 
An· An1holooy. Belmont, California: Wad~worth. Publishing Company, 1992, 
· pages 70-B 1. 
. ·The· Moment·. Project. · ~Handbook from ·Anti~Racist Workshops." 
·'' ·.····Mukerherjee;·Alok, and.=Barb .. Thomas.:"A Glossary of'Terms" and 
"A Working Definition of Racism." ln Anti-Racist Education .in Practice: 
Experi.ences at the Toronto B,oard of Education. Unpublished ma.nuscript. 
P-41~ .. ~~;~~~~ 
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November 26 - Labour education 
Knowing. Feeling and Doing: Labour Education Toda~. Issue of Our Times, 
Vol. 5, No. · 1, February 1986. No1e especially these articles: 
Martin, D'Arcy. "Facing Management: Social Roo~s of A Union Course." 
Ng, Winnie and Brenda Wall. "Linking Language and Labour." . 
Thomas, Barb. "Challe~ging Racism: Anti-Racist education is an issue for 
workers and their unions. n 
, ... Williams, ·Rick. "Doing lt Softly: Labour Education for Critica,I Thinking." . ·o·: 
·n -.-. ......... ,.,.. I 




' '.. ~- .: .. ~ . .·· .. · 
i' 
.-t"'" ................ -.,--~ ••• "' s:.· ~-·:.... .. -.:" ···- .. 












December 3 - Global and development education· 
Arnold, Rick; Deborah Barndt and Bev Burke. A New Weave: Popular 
Education in Canada and Central America. Toronto: CUSO Developmeht 
Education and OISE - Adult Education Dept., 1985. . 
Marshall, 'Judith; Domingos Chigarire; Helen·a Francisco; Antonio "Goncalves; ' 
a_nd Leonardo Nhantumbo. A, Kit 9f Materials for Popular Literacy Workers 
Based on an Exchange amonq Educators from Mozambique. Nicaragua. and 
Brazil. · 
.:·O 
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111. CRITICAL EDUCATION: HERE AND NOW AND VOU 
Designing . strategically for educable moments 
ln the final sessions, students wi!I present their. · 11educable moments" 
{past or future), to gét critical/collective input from other students in 
preparing the final paper/product. We may divide into groups to do this~ 
Decernber 10 - Session(s}. on applications/educable 
·moments '(possible 'day-long workshop) 
December 17. - What have we done and where do we go from 
· .-·here? . 
Course evaluation and . follow-up 
· .. Final papers/productions are due. 
Course Assignments 
1) Learning Log (20%) 
~ 
This is to be kept from class to class, integrating ideas/concep.ts from 
our discussions into reflections on your · . 
own educational experience/practice (on the left side), and observations 
on the learning process of: the class or in groups/research related to the 
course (on the right side). 
1 w~ll review this after the first and second sections of the course. 
'2) Essay on Educational Experience (20%) 
The first draft of .this essay is due on Oct. 1, for the second class. lt is to 
be a short (2 .. 3 pages) reflec1ion on your own · educational experiences, 
that have brought you ta a èourse that raises questions ·about "critical 
cduo~tion_ for coci~I chango." Conddsr bath formai and non-formai 
educational experiences, and situations where you were both a lea.rner and 
an· educator. Perhaps the organizing theme is "Moments of ·auestion and 
Transformation;" the purpose of this exercise is to give you (and me) a 
'-first critical glance at the kinds of questions you bring to this· course, . 
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The final draft (due Oct. 22) is 10· be a rewrite of the original essay but. 
longer (4-7 pages), reflecting on your educational experiences in terms ·of · 
hegemonic and counter-hegemonic princip!es and practices, integrating 
ideas from the first month of classes (readings, lectures, films, panels, 
discussions), reflecting. a more in-depth critical analysis . 
3.) Group research and presentation/animation around streams of 
· .. · ... ,. critical education (30%) 
By th~ second class, students will form interest groups to carry out 
research on one of the streams contributing to critical education. 
· 1 propose using the historical timeline of the "naming the moment" . 
process as a framework: identifying the context out of which. eac~ grew, 
the key concepts, who does it, with whom, · why and ter what (vision of 
·social change),· k·ey critiques and creative contributions, also the key 
tensions/contradictions · it reflects within the present conjuncture. 
Your group will be responsible for a 90-minute session in October or 
November. Your task is to design am.J (at;ifitate it, drawing upon 
appropriate material and human resources, integrating the review of the 
stream into our historical timeline using . the moment '&process, and 
.involving the class in an evaluation of the session. 
4) Papers/productions around an "educable moment" (30%) 
ln· this assignment, you w!ll bring your new theoretical/practical 
under~tandings and skills into a critical anarysis of an educational 
evenVopportunity you have been part of in tl:le.. past or you might be part of 
·in the future. You will identify the context, its social change potential, 
... and use the moment framework and/or other jrameworks for assessing the 
possible educa1ional strategies to be used. 
If you have a different special interest you'd rather pursue for this 
project, please consult with me first. 1 encourage the development of 
these papers or productions ta be dynamic, collective, and creative, i.e . 
drawing on diverse resources and forms of expression. This niay be ·an 
opportunity for those of you interested in popular cu1tura1 production tu 
experiment with photographie or video production, popular theatre or 
music, etc. 
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About Evaluation 
ln an academic ·context, "evaluation" is a. highly charged concept and 
practice. This course will allow us to look critically at the contradictions 
it entails. 1 would also hope that we take evaluation seriously ·as a 
responsibility that is bath ·jndividual and collective. To evaluate is to 
"give value to", to name more clearly what we're learning and why and 
how, to acknowledge new insights, to articulate what's rnissing, to raise 
new questions. 
We will engage in evaluation on .at least four leve·1s: 
1 fin the· ·1earning .·Jogs, · you ·Will· be. ·evaluating your own learning around 
"critical education for social ·c.hange;" · 
2)· at the end of each class, 'we wilf take time ·to evaluate the course, how 
it ;'.is meeting (or- not) our needs, ... and how we·· can "improva ·upon our own 
· educationar practice within . it; 
3) the group research/presentations will involve coHective evaluations 
both within· the team and between the team and the rest of· the class; 
4) 1 will offer my own. feedback on your work, both individual and 
collective, in written form on your assignm.ents and orally in class and in 
~ 
individuar meetings with you. 
Ali of these wîll feed into the final evaluation· feading to your passrng or-
failing ·the course. With the pressure off from ·more complex grading 
systems, we will hopefully be able to dev.efop an eva;luatioil process 
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ACADEMIC SIDDIF.S DIVISION 
ENVIRONMENT AL SfUDIBS 222 
SUMMER 1994 
COURSE OUTI..INE 
EN\fIRONMENIAL STUDIES AND EDUCATJQN 
Instructor: Bob Jickling, PbD 
Office: A251S, Main Campus 
Office Hours: TBA 
Phone: ( 403) 668-8778 
Fax: ( 403) 668-88i.8 
kQURSB DESÇRIPTION 
· Classes:· July 4 - 18 
Time: .Full days 
Room: 2714 
. . 
This course provides' an examination of issues in the field of environmental 
edu~tiori. Opportunities will also be provided to parlicipate in and ~ a breadtµ 
of environ'1Jental education activitie.s and teaching methods. Field based activities 
will focu8.'ôiscussion_ on. course topics. It is intended thal, through th~e activities, 
participants will also have a mcaningful personal experience in the Yulmn's natural 
environmenL · 
· Topics investigated may inçlude: 
*The concept of environmentalism and the breadth of its application 
•Relationships between environmentalism and curriculum 
•A critical· look at environmental education goals 
*The importance, and justification, of experience 
•Inspection and evaluation of curriculum supplemenLc; 
•Tue role of resource persons in tcaching environmental educ.ation 
•Ptamùng for environmentaJ educati<?n 
ÇOURSE îRANSFER 
For infonnation about the transfer of this and other Acadcmic Studies coursr.:s 
contact the Dean of Aeademic studie.~. 
COURSE PR8REOUJSIIES 
Admission to the Academic Studies Division. 
COURSE FORMAI 
The total immersion fonnat will allow for ext:endcd discussion and field 
experiences. This will require studenrs to participare as mcmbers in a small 
community for the duration of the course. 
Effective 1/13/94 
Changes may be made prior lo 
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EQUIPMENT 
For field activities students wi 11 be expectcd to provide their ,own personal gear. 
Specialized gear will generally be provided; the College bas tents, backpacking 
stoves, and cook sets. 
COSTS 
Iujtioo and Student Fees. The fees for this 3 credit course are $106.00 for. 
Canadian and Alaskan residents. For non-rcsidents the fees are $20200 
Activity Fee. The $150.00 activity fee, payable to the course.treasurer on the first 
· evening. covers ·food and acc.ommodation c.osts during the first field phase of the 
course. 
Q.tmr. Further food and accommodation costs will be up to·you to manage. Meal 
service is not planned for College dorm r~idents during summer months. · 
.ATIENDANŒ 
-Attendance is.required in all.class and field activities. 
A~IGNMEN'fS 
AsSignment 1: CJass presentation 
Each student will be. askcd to give a 10 minute class presentation on a tapie cho5en 
from. a selection ~f course readings and activiti~ (A l_ist of possible topics will be 
· prov1ded). Awntten summary of the presentat1on wlll also be prepared. 
~. 
Assignment 2: Curriculwn evaluation 
Bnvironmental education program..Cl often appear to be varied, open to a widc range 
of interpretation, and evasive of categorisation. They may range from tightly 
structured expcriences to pot-pourris of highly stimulati~g activilies. When faccd 
with the task of selecting or developing a model, or curriculum 'to follow, the 
teacher neecls to understand how a cuniculum operates and necds to be able to 
examine it critically. It is the purpose of the following to a.c;sist you in looking at 
any curriculum, although our focus berc is in environmcntal education. -
Eacb student will present a critique summarizing a piecc of curriculum work in 
cnvironmeotal education. The brief should examine the curricuJar objectives and 
the mode of prescntation. It will also be important to consider the approprialeness 
of the material and ifs implementation strategies. A critique, if well written, sbould 
bel.p another teacber declde whethcr or not to use that particular sel of experienœs in 
tbear own setting. · · 
EXAMINAIIONS 
, A fanal examination will be givcn. 
Effective 1/13/94 
Changes may be made prior to 







































Marks .will be distributed as follows: 










Evemden, Neil. (1985). The Natural AJieu: Humankind and EnvironmenL 
Toronto: University of Toronto. . 
Orr, David. (1992). Ecoloilical Llternçy: 'Education and the Transition to a 
Postmodem World. Albany: State Univel'.Sity of New York Press 
Prc-rcading will be essential to get" the most out of discussions during the early 
stages of tlie course and in preparation for the first assignments. The Evemden te;x:t 
. is rich and thought-provoking, but not easy. We will consider the first two 
chapters.and selected themes from the balance of the book. Don't worry if you 
don't understand it all--you won't be alone. However, having pre-read the book 
you will be bctter able to focus on selected themes; more meaping will emerge 
during our:discussions. While we will look at selected themes within Orr's book, 
pre-reading of the whole book is encouraged. · · . 
Some additional materials will be provided during the course by the instroctor. 
This book, and lhe additional references, will be available from the Yukon College 
Bookstore and likely difficult to obtain otherwise. The Bobkstore c/o YukOn . 
Collcge, Box 'J.799, Whitehorse, Yukon YlA SK4. Better still., phone (4()3) 
668-8840 or fax ( 403) 668-8890. 
SUPPLEMBNTARY REt)DIN® 
. 
Kciny, S. & Zoller, U. Bd.s. {1991). C.Onceptual issues in Environmeotal 
Education. .New York: Peter Lang. 
Lopez, B. (1978). OfWolves and Men. New York: Charles Scrlbner's Sons. 
Trelowny, J~-G. (1988). WiJdflowers of the Yukon. Alaska. and Northwestem 
Alaslça. Victoria: Sono Nis Pre.l\S. 
This course will take a philosophical look at environmental education. Those who 
have a panicular interest in tbis aspect of our analysis, m~y find that Coocçptual 
j~uçs in Envjronmental F.duçatjon can provide interesting supplemental reading . 
Additionally, this COUISC bas ftequently uscd wolveS to pmvidc context for 
discussions about education and envirônmental issues. This is:·the intention again. 
Of Wolves and Men will provide additional backgrowid for lhosc who have a 
particular interest in the natural history of these animais . 
Effective 1/13/94 
Changes may be made prior to 
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YUKON COLLEGE 
ENVS 222: ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND EDUCATION 
COURSE SYLLABUS 1994 - 2 
DATE. ACTIYITX 
J gly 4 Aftcmoon 
1:00 pm slJlrL 
Introducl.ions and course overview 
Self gulded nawrc trail 
Bvcning · 
· · ·lntroduce Environmental reodings (Due:. Seminar 
Questloo #1) 
Joly 5 Moming . 
Envii:onmcntal ovcrvicw (Due: Seininar 




•"The HJstorjcal Roots of our 
BcoJogical Crisis" 
•E&olQ&!caJ Literar;,y "The 
Problem of SustalnabJlity" 
•Tue'NatumJ A!ien p 3-34 
... 'Dcep EcoJogy" . 
•Ecolo&fcal Literacy "The Two 
On campl.lll 
Journal actMty 
· · : ·Meai>ing.s or Sustainahitity" 
.. !Dtroduœ Encore aclivities 
Preparc for field camp 
.Tuly 6 Morning 
To S!Jver Cily 
Stop at KJunne Park Visitor's Centre. 




Experlcnce and Bduc. J (Oue: Seo1lnar Question 
#3) 
Juif 7 At Sllvcr City 
Morning · . 






Backcountry enviroomental coocems in the Yukon 
Prepare for expedition 
Jply 8 Dcpart on hike 
· •••The Creative Journal" · 
••'The Natural Alien p. 14-22. 
29-34, 54, 79-72, 103-108 
•"Tuc three curricula that all 
scbools reach" 
•Project WILD Supplementals 
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Experienœ and Ecluc. li (Due: Scmioar Questfon 
#5)' 
Aftcmoon 
Rctum from hik.e 
Rcturn 10 Wbftehorse (Possibly 1ate) 
Moming 





Prepare Assignmenl: Part One 
Moming 
Ooals II (Due: SemloPr Question #7) 
Aflemoon 
Complete Curriculum Assignment Part One 
BvenJng 
Prepar:c ibr hikc/t.'8nocing 
Moming 
Wherc Do We Go From Herc'/ · {IJuei Semlner 
Question #8) 
Aftemoon 
Gur;.,t speaker (1 :OO - 2:Cl0} 
CompJcte assfgnments: Curriculum Assignment Part 
Two (Due at 4.00 pm) 
Evening 
Prepare for hike/canoeing 
Morning 
Depart for AisbJhik Lake 
Visitali~n(s) TBA 
Aftcmoon 
ArrJve a.t ftckl c.amp 
.Bvenlng 
Teacbing C'.onh'oversiaJ Issues (Dt1e: Se1nlnar 
Question #9) 
•"]Jle Natura! Allen p. 14·18 
•Eco]QgjgiJ Literacy upJacc and 
Pcdagogy" "Expostulation and 
Rcply," 
"The TabJes Tumed," 
. •I..eaminir for 11 SustaJoable 
.&!Ulm 
... Why J Don~t Want My 
Oiildren To Ba Educa~ For 
Sustainable Devclopll)ent" 





problem solving, and somc 
humility pJcasc" 
• BoolQifcal I.iteraçy 
"Intrddue1loos" 
•Tuc NatucaJ AUeg p. 25-29 
•"EnvlronmentaJ 
Education/Sustainsble Societies 
fn British Columbia Scbools" 
•F.coJQiicnJ IJteraç_y p 97-124 
*"Bcological Literacy, Great 
Books, and Sorne Thougbts on 
Environmental Education 
Research" 
•"Teach,ipg Controven,inJ mues" 
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Moming 
Possible visitation 






Brood count- full day activity 
Evening , 
Educator/Rc:source Person lnrerfaœ 
MornJng 
Depart Aishihilt field camp 
Aftcmooa 
















Final Exam (J>ue: Suinmary or Seanlnar 
Ques~ons, S·upplemental Reading List, and 
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YUKON COLLEGE 
. ENVIRONMENT AL STUDIES AND EDUCATION 1994 
ORGANIZATION OF CONTENT 
Environmentalism 
Introduction 
White, L "The Historical Roots of our Ecological Crisis." 
Orr, O. "The Problem of Sustainability." 
[Supplemental: Hardin, G. "Tragedy of the Commons." 
Berman, M.· Chapters 1 &2 of The Reenchantment of the World 
Moncrief, L. "The Cultural Basis for Our Environmental Crlsis'' 
Berry, W. "The .. Gift of Good Land."] 
Envirpnmentalism OvervielY 
Evemden, N. The Natural Alien. pages 3-34 
Devall, B & Sessions, G. "De~p Ecology" 
_Orr, D. "The Two Meanings of Sustainability." 
[Supplemel)tal: Manes, C. Chapters 7-10 of Green Rage.]. 
Teaching in the Outdoors: 
Hammond, Bill. ''The creative Journal." 
Madsen, K.. "Environmental concerns in the Yukon." 
What is Environmental Education? 
Expedence and Education l 
6135630815:# ~/Zl 
Evernden, N. The Natural Alien. Pages 14-18, 29-34, 54, 70-72, 103-108 
Evernden, N~, "The Limits of Ecology11 from The Natural Alien. pages :18~22 
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E"perience and Education II 
Evernden, N. The Nàtural Alien~ Pages 14-22. 
Orr, D. "Place and Pedagogy." 
Wordsworth, W. "Eàpostulation- and Reply," 
"The Ta~les Turned," 
[Supplemental: Evernden, N_. The -Natural Alien. Passim] 
Enviromnentalism and Cuqiculum 
With the above as background: 
Eisner, E. 11The Three Curricula That AU Schools Teach." in The Educational. 
Imagination. · 
- . 
. JSupplemental: Clarke, P. · "Teaching Controversfal Issues."] 
A Critical Look at Goals l 
L. S. P. "Developing a cooperative framework for sustainable development 
education: 1993" · · ~ . 
Jickling, B. "Why I don't want my children to be educated for sustainable 
development" 
Orr, D .. "What Is Education For?" 
[Sypplemental: S. O. E. P. "The Rationale For A Sustainable Development 
Education. Program: April 1992" 
Taylor, D. Disagreeing on the Basics: Environmental Debates Reflect 
Competing World Views 
Slocombe, S. & Van Bers, C. "Seeking Substancè in Sustainable 
Green Teacher #35 
_Development"Keiny, S. & Zoller, U. Conceptual Issues in Envlronmental 
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A Critical Look at Goals Il 
"Broadening Education" in Our Common Future: The World Commission 
on Enyironment and Development. · 
UNESCO-UNEP. "The Tuilisi Declaration" · 
Jiclding, B. "Ei:;tvironmental Education,_ Problem Solving, and Sorne 
Humility ~lease" 
Orr, D. "Introductions" 
Evernden, N. The Natural Alien. Pages 25-29 esp.p. 28 
_. [Supplemental: Hungerford, H., Peyton, R. B., & Wilkie, R. "Goals for . 
Curriculum Development in Environmental Education." 
Jickling, B. "Environmental Educati011 and Environmental Advocacy: . The 
Need For a Proper Distinction." 
Keiny, S. & Zoller, U. Conceptual Issues in-Environmental Educatio~ Papers 
contained in·Section 2.1: "Problem Solving Within Environmental 
Education."] · · ,., · 
Whs:re do we go from here7 
B.C. Ministry of the Environment.. "Enyironmental Education/SÙstainable 
Societles' ~ 
Orr, O. "Liberal Art~ the Campus and the Biosphere" and" A Prerequisite to 
the Great Books ·of Allan Bloorn.n 
Jickling, B. "EcologicaJ Literacy, 'Great Books' and Sorne:: Thoughts on 
Environmental Education Research." 
(Supplemental: . 
Hart, P. "Environmental Education in Canada: Contemporary Issues & 
Future Possibilities."] 
Teachin~ Controvemial Issues 
Clarke, P. "Teaching Controversial Issues." 
Thomashow, M. "The Virtues of Controversy." 
Clippings 
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Teaching and Learning in Outdoor and Environmental Education 
Topics: 
· Natural History 
Aesthetics/joumaJ keeping 
School / Resource pers on interface 
Field experience · 
. Knowledge and understanding of these topics will be achieved through · 
participation in course activities, formai· presentation, and discµssion. 
· .Curriculum Evaluation 
Curriculm materials reviewed: 
Project Wild 
0.peration. Lifeline 
Yukon Environmental · Handbooks 
Keepers of the Barth 
·Mise. other materials ·in accordance·with interests 
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YUKON COLLEGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND EDUCATION 1994 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
The following d~scriptiun:s are intt:ndt:d to provide you with some 
guidelines in the preparation of your assi.gnments. They also indicate the 
criteria that will be applied in reviewing your materials and in assjgning 
grades. ',_.; · . 
ENVS 222 ASSIGNMENT: CLASS PRESENTATION 
Each student will be asked to give a 10 minute class presertlation on a 
topic chosen from a selection of course readings and activities (A list of 
possible topics· will be provjded). A written summary of the presentation will 
also be prepared . 
.. . ·. 
Rather than write Jengthy papers, you are encouraged to present and 
submit assignni.ents in a more· streamlined format or "brief"- a concise 
summary ·of a position or argument. The written work should be handed in 
with two on-campus days of the oral presentation. This "brief" shou)d: 
1. I~entify the major el~ments which exist in an argument, the major points 
of view, and the major areas of agreement or disagreemènt. This can be done 
in point form or via tables, etc. 
2. Enable the audience/reader to decide whether or not it is worthwhile to 
investigate the question further. 
3. ~the presentation is to introduce a seminar it should include suggested 
discussion points and questions to be raised. 
ENVS 222 ASSIGNMENT: THIN.KING ABOUT CURRICULA 
Envirorunental education programs often appear to be varied, open to 
a wide range of interpretation, and evasive of categorization. They may range 
from tightly structured experiences to potpourris of highly stimulating 
actfvities. When faced with the task of selecting or developing a model, or 
curriculum to foJJow, the teacher needs Lo unde.rstand how a curriculum 
operates and needs to be able to examine it critically. It is the purpose··of the 
following is to assist you in looking at any cu.rriculum, although our focus 
here is in environmental education. 
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Each student will present a critique summarizing a piece of curriculum 
work in envlronmental education. The brief should examine the curricular 
objectives and the mode of presentation. lt will also be important to consider 
the appropriateness of the material and its implem~ntation strategies. A 
critique, if well written, should help another teacher decide whether or not t.o 
use that particular set of experiences in their own setting. 
PARTICIPATION . 
Participation in the coürse activities and contribution to our . 
community is· alw~ys important and will contribute to the final examination. 
FINAL-EXAM 
:·This.exam wi.11 be held ·in the aftemoon-~f the final.day.anc;i will 
account for 30% of the grade. This exam will .be closely l~~ked to the topics 
· discussed lhroughc.)ut the course, a study guide will be provided, and a review 
· . seminar. is scheduled~ The· time ·provided to prepare for this exam should be 
viewed as an opportunity to review ond ·consolidate· ideas developed through 
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ASSIGNMENT OF FINAL GRADES 
ASSIGNMENT: CLASS PRESENTATION 
Total Possible Marks: 20 
1. Completeness: 10 marks · . . . 
Does the information cover a -reasonable range of perspectives assoclated with 
the topic7 
2. Presentation: · 5 marks 
ls the information presented in a clear, concise, and readable format?° 
3. Originality and meaning: 5 marks . 
Have you·established a connection between your own thoughts· and ideas, 
· and/ or your ·own experience? 
Total 
ASSIGNMENT: THINKING ABOUT CURRICULA 
This· task will be evaluated accnrding to the following criteria. 
Total Possible Marks: 30 (Part I: 15, Part II 15.) 
1. Completeness: 10 marks 
Does the information cover a reasonable range of perspeètives assodated with 
the evaluation of curricula? 
2. Applicability and detail: 10 marks . 
Will your eyaluation be useful _to you or another person ln deciding about 
the suitability of a particular pi~ce of curriculum? Could a person with 
limited experience read your paper and find it helpful in their understanding 
the intent.of the curriculum and its appropriateness? · 
3. Presentation: 5 mark.'i 
ls the information presented in a clear, conci~e, and readable format? 
4. Orlginality and meanlng: 5 marks 
Have you established a connection between your own. thoughts and ideas, 
and/ or your own experience? 
Total 
SENT BY: 7-19-94 8: 29:\M 
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PARTICIPATION 
Total Possible Marks: 20 
1. Attendance: 7 . 
2. Preparation of seminar questions: 8 
3. Participation in discussions and other course activities: 
. 4. [Supplementa.l readings: max. 5] 
FINALEXAM 
Total Possible Marks: 30 
FINAL MARK 
Total Possible Marks: 1 OO 
SUMMARY 
The :assignments will be given ·the following proportions; 
Class presentation 
Curriculum ~valuation task 
Participation in course ·activities 
Final exam 
Final Grade For Each Course: 
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BNVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND EDUCATION 1994 
ENVS. 222 ASSIGNMENT: THINKING ABOUT CURRICULA 
Introduction 
Environmental education programs often appear to be varied, open to 
a wide range of 1nterpretation, and evasive of categorization. They may range 
from. tightly structured experiences to potpourris of highly stimulating 
activities. When faced with the task of selecting or developing a mode), or 
curriculum to follow , the teacher needs to understand how a curriculum 
operates and p.eeds to be able to examine it critically. It is the purpose of the 
following to assist you in looklng at any curriculum, although our focus here 
. is in ·environmerital education. The assignment is presented in two parts. 
PART ONE 
The Three Curricula 
Elliot Eisner, educator and curriculum theorist, describes three 
·curricula which may be found in all curriculum materials (In The 
Educntional Imagination): ~ 
The explicit curriculum 
The implicit curriculum 
The null curriculum 
The Explicit Curriculum. Thls refers to the stated curriculum defined 
by the outlined goals and objectives. This curriculum is generally reinforced 
throughout the guide and reflected in the evahlation of student learning. 
The Implicit Curriculum. This refers to the "hidden curriculwn" or 
the curriculum that is not openly stated but is required or indicated by the 
· explidt curriculum. Thus, a very detai1ed, highly structured program with 
tight time allotments implies that bath teachers and students need a lot of 
direction and control, and that leaming is best.accomplished in a regulated 
environment. The amount of scupe for decision..:.maklng, for student-teacher 
interactions, for criticism, may all be elements of the "hnplicit cu.rriculum". 
The Null Curriculum. This curriculum is defined by what is no!Psaid, 
discussed, or included. Often it reflects basic political decisions made during 
the process of curriculum development. Suppose, for example,. ~hat a major 
•• 
1111 
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forestry corporation was to support a curriculu.m in forest management. If 
the final program made no mention of native daims and aboriginal rights, 
then that set of ideas would be part of the ~un curriculum. Most likely they 
would have been omitted because the sponsors decided th.at they were not 
acceptable. Many things which .are not included in schooJ programs often 
excite questions from students. Why_don't we ~lk about sex/nuclear 
war/ra:cial prejudice/third world /etc.7 Wh.at is !!2! said often tells more 
about a curriculum that what is said. In our case il will be particularly. 
interesting to seè if a particular environmental perspective is promoted, 
either overtly, or through a fa il ure to include and ex-amine alternative· 
· perspectives. 
Educational Justification 
·Having probed the curriculum material using Eisner's three curricula; 
and idèntified .some of its central features; · it will be 'important to .assess the 
degree:to which it is educ::ationally justified. · 
· · · · ls the·.curriculum educative or does· it advocate a.particular view, or 
· attempt to initiate the student into. a particular set of social norms? 
Does the curriculum attempt tq address a breadth of forms of 
. knowledge or ways of understanding, or does it tend to limit itself to a 
particular discipline? 
Doe·s the curriculum encourage the .acquisiti.on of ttude~1t . 
understanding, critical. thinking, and judgement, or does it attempt to train 
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Organization 
The work curriculum derives from the Latin root "currere", a course· to 
be run. This implles a set or sequence of experiences, a set of "tasks" or 
actlvitles, and a beginning and an end to these experiences. A broader 
definitlon of curriculum is that of all the experiences one has within a school 
or program--planned and un-planned. Does your curricular materlal provide 
a curricrilum? Is it designed to support existing curricula7 Ç>r is it a loose 
collection of activities7 
There are several ways of pert:eiving the organization of curri.cular 
materlals in environmental edu.cation. To access th~ organizational strategy 
of your curriculum you might consider the following distinctions: 
'Qisclplinary. Approaches environmental education with the view that 
a theoretical understanding of the bc:>dy of knowledge in,a given discipline, 
such as sdence,,.is thè best way to proceed . 
Multidisciplinary. Understanding and ·knowledge of theoretical 
concerns is important. but must not be limited to one field but should pervade 
all disciplines. 
Interdisciplinary .. Tends to begin with a problem or issue of persona} 
importance and· looks at it in totality, requiring attention to materials found 
in various '·'discipline" areas. This may be an issue of personal, comrnunity, 
or global interest. · · 
Awareness/Experience. This category is not strictly speaking parallel 
with the other three. As knowing through experience is not often conceived 
as a unique form of knowledge, or a separate discipline, some authors have 
attempted to draw attention to trus ed~cational need by developing curricular 
materials which specifically encourag~ students to perceive and ·experience 
their SUîroundings in new ways. 
Teaching Strategies 
. ' 
Wlûle it is important to emphasize that there is no single best teaching · 
strategy, the thoughtful currl~ulum will match organizational and teaching 
strategies with the de5ired goàls and objectives. Are the teaching strategies 
appropriate for the fulfillment of the educational goals? 
Provide a bri.ef description of the teaching strategies and the 
characteristics of student activities. ls there a variety of strategies employed? 
I 
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Do they attend to a breadth of teaching and learning styles? Do they utilize a 
range ·of leaming modalities7 
In your professional judgement are the teaching strategies going to 
appeal to teachers? Will they find the methods useful? . 
. . You may wish to elaborate on the impllcit effects o~ the teaching 
strategies as descrlbed by Eisner. 
Meaning in. the Curriculum 
Evaluating .mea:ningfu1ness is difficult and tends to be more subjective. 
Meaning is personally constructed; what tends to be meaningful to one 
person may not be meaningful to another. An effective teacher will try to 
make something rich in meaning by constructlng a lot of "hooks" which can 
· .·.catch on: to some part·of the students'· existing·.meaning system. 
.· .. '• .... •. 
:: 
It will be u.seful to consider the degree to which"a curriculum addresses 
variations in leaming style preferences.'· .How does the ·curriculum assist 
students· in relating to its content and processes? Are the materials 
appropriate to the age, întellectùal development; language capacities, and 
cultural context of the Rtudents. · 
Implementation Factors 
How practical is the program7 Can it be used in a lypical classroom by · 
the average classroom teacher? Does it requin! special equipment, or a 
particular sort of environment7 Will -it entai( special training ofteachers7 
How .much time does it demand7 Implementation factors often mean the 
difference between suc:cess or failure for a program. · 
Do you, the potential user, like the program? ls il meaningful to you as 
a teacher? Does its ·approach. suit you? Sorne very interesting programs fail 
simply because -many teachers do n(.1t feel comfortabte using · them, even 
though a few teachers really Jike them. In addition to question~ of your own 
style and attitude, do you think that you can succeed in convi_ncing parents 
that this program is worthwhile, and that il is what their children should be 
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._ Sumrnary 
These are just a few ways of looking at curricula, but they. may form a 
useful starting point for you in your work reviewing a "specimen" program 
in envirorunental education. To summarize, they are: 
The· Three Curricula: Explkit, lmplicit, Null. What is the program 
attempting to achieve through its stated ·and unstated goals? 
Educations) Justification: To what extent is the curriculum 
educatiorially justifiable? · . 
Organization: What kind of a curriculum is it? Is it highly organized 
and focused on k.nowledge in one discipline? Is·it multidisciplinary, 
interdisciplinary, or is it concerned with awareness or experience7 
Teaching Strategies: What teaching and leaming strategies are 
employed? ls ·there a match between the.curricular goals and the teaching 
and organizatiqnal strategies employed? ln your professionaJ judgement.are 
the teaching strategies going to ~ppcal to teachers? 
, -r ·,.• 
Meaning in the Currkulum: ls this material meaningful in the context 
of the students' ages, cultures, experiences; does the program recognize the 
need t<:> establish meaning and how does it try to do th.is? 
Implementation Factors: What will be required tô rnake this curricular 







































































SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS AT NON. 
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS IN CANADA . 
Contact Name 
Institution Project Name and Address Brief Description Page(s) 
Atlantic Centre Fisheries Education Heather Griffin • Project proposai 1 - 4 
for the for Small Fry Director ·Only. 
Environ ment Newfoundland and 
Labrador Programs 
Atlantic Centre for 
the Environment 
Box 3 Nagle's Place 
St. John's, NF 
A1B 2Z2 
T · 709-754-5948 
F 709-754-5947 
Canadian Coalition of Doug McCall • A national coalition 5 - 12 
Association of Education Leaders Directo-r of Programs of education leaders 
School to Promote and Services promoting 
Administrators Environmental Canadian Association environmental 
Education in of School education 
Canada Administrators 






Canadian EECOfv1 Newsletter Anne Camozzi ··National 13 -.24 
Network for P.C. Box 1514 environmental 
Environmental Antigonish, NS education network 
Education and B2G 2L8 with the goal to 
CommunicatiOn T 902-863-5984 improve and develop 





Dalhousie Dalhousie Eileen Herteis 
University Environ mental Programme 
Office of Education Coordinator 
lnstructional Programme Office of lnstructional 
Development Development and 






F 902-494-2063 ·• 
Friends of the Bonnie Shapiro 
Environment Department of 
Curriculum and 
Instruction 
Faculty of Education 
Education Tower., 
Room 702 





Harmony lnstitute for Catherine Radcliffe 
Foundation Environmental Harmony Foundation 







International Environmental Peter Basil 
Council for Edu~ation for 720 Bathurst $treet 
Adult Education Sustaining Societies Suite 500 
and Global Toronto, ON 




• A professional 
development 
program for f aculty 
and teaching 
assistants consisting 
of 6 workshop to aid 
the introduction of 
environmental issues 
into their classes. 
• A video project 
where Canadian and 
Costa Rican school · 
children teach one 
another about 
. environmental issues 
in their local are as. 
• 8-day summer 
program 
' 
• Promoting and 
seeking signatures 
for the NGO Forum 
Treaty on 
Environmental 
Education at UNCED 
25 - 31 
N/A 
, 







































Learning for a Developing a 
Sustainable Cooperative 





Project Développment D'un 
EDAMAZ Programme-Cadre 








Learning for a 
Sustainable Future 



















Ontario lristitute for 
Studies in Education 















planning around the 
concept of 
. sustai.nable 
·development in the . . 
Canadian Scliool 
system. 
• Complete report 
available at IDRC. 
•A distance 67 - 68 
education project 
involved in the- in-
service professional 
development of 






• A north-south 69 - 114 
collaborative project 
involving research 
teams from Toronto 
anë- Sao Paulo, Brazil 
to follow-up on the 
course of action set 
forth in the Treaty 
on "Environmental 




the NGO Forum at 
UNCED. 
Environment Eco-Action Monique Marchand 











Federal government 115 -
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Newfoundland and Labrador Programs 
Atlantic Centre for the Environment 
M:>ril 25,. 1_994 
... ... 
Project Overview 
Thousands of young children throughout Newfoundland .:tnd Labrador 
have been affect.ed by the dec!ine in our fisheries. Parents have lest 
jobs, families are faced with economic and social uncertainty, and no 
one can answer the question about when or even if :he fi.sn will 
corne back. Efforts to explain this crisis have focused principally on 
adults - those whose livelihoods have been connected with the. 
fisheries. Parents,. teachers, and youth leaders confront a near 
educational void in trying to ànswer questions, discuss fears~ and 
offer explanations to children cor:i'cerning· the state of the marine · 
environment; the ·:future of ·their .. communities, and thèir own 
. relation~hip to the ocean. 
Unfortunately there .is a pervasive attitude that. science is the villain 
in the present state of the fisheries. People have lost faith in our 
.ability .to .. understand .and manage the ocean. And it is yoÙng people 
· who are most influenced by these ·attitudes, particularly .when. they 
. · are expressed b.y adult .. role.models at home and in their communitles. 
. This present generation of -young children stands to lose a great 
"deal. Their .. ·whole· lives l'ie .ah·ead of ·them ·at a time: when our society 
. is requirlng more and more science. and tëchnology skills. And at a 
· time ·when· we"requirer a·new:ap·proach to the· way we practice science 
ln relatio~ to resource .management. 
The Atiantic Centre for. the Envlronment proposes to address this 
need for primary and ·preschool-aged children {aged 4 to 8), through 
an innovatlve lnter-disciplinary educational, program. The primary 
focus will. be a children's story book, publlshed in partnership with 
Breakwate·r Books Ltd., and written by children's .author Kathleen 
Winter, with Heather Griffln and Sally Goddard. Accompanying songs 
will be written by children's songwriter Eric West; and full colour 
illustrations will be created by one of our Newfoundland artists. The 
project will be coordlnated by the Atlantic Centre's Director· for· 
Newfoundland and Labrador Pr:ograms, Heather Griffln. 
The total program budget is $135,000. To date, we have raised 
$110,000 from faderai and provincial government agencles, a local 
education foundation, and throÙgh in-kind support. 
The story will not be written from or with a politlcal perspective, 
but rather will adopt the viewpoint of a child, provlding a platform 
for presenting the basic story of maririe ecology - the ocean as a 
complex and delicate system of interconnections. And thls will incfude 
a look at our O\!/n relationship with the marJne envlronmef1t; past, 
present, and future. The story will address the role of science ln 
understanding and managlng the resources of the ocean. But at the 
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. ail the answers. that understanding the full effects of people's· · 
· activities· on th.e ocean ecosystem. is tremendously complex" and 
· requi n~s t.hat we. approach resoUrce managemen~0 decisions with 
caution .and humility. · ·· 
Th.is .. story book format. has been selected for· a number of differènt 
reasons. It provides a non~intimidating ,learning medium for many · 
adults and children~ It brings these age groÙps together, allowin°g. ·_ 
· an opportunity for not' oniy children to learn, but also perhaps for 
the reader to pick .up a basic understanding. At the same time it 
may serv.e.: .. às a. sprlngboard for clTildren and adÙlts to discuss Oth.et 
issues, such as job loss, changes· in their families and .communitles, 
· etc. The story's educational potential will be enhanced through the 
development of a guide for teachers, parènts, childcare worker$ and 
other adult facilitators. It will offer activities, field notes, di$cussion ·.· · 
questions, song notation and lyrics, and other means of drawirig oi.Jt 
the main ideas in the book. · · · 
A supplementary audi.o .càssette wil.I also be devel·oped :to allow for 
a self-gulded voyage through the story~ ·and wUI 'include a: readin_g. 
of the complete text as well as recordings of ail. the songs .in thé 
book. Tt;l.is. format has been chosen keeping in mind one :·of the 
blggest barriers to education in this province ..;. illiteracy. 
.·, .. : 
"Lots of parents now realize that the long-term 
solutions to environmerrtal problems may rest with our 
. young children ·, ariçi :that thelr health and future 
depend on those .solutions.~-. Childrerl are probably our 
· best teachets~ .. You have only to open. the door to their 
· i n.nate envi ronrnentai sènsitivity and be.·. content to jog 
along proudly · · behind them.'' · · · · · 
Eleanor Barrington 
-From ·"For Every Child â 
· · ·· · .. .- --Tree_''", ·: 
.. -~ 
• 
· . ._ .· 
... ,. 
Objectives 
* To inspire a-nd excite· children's interest in the marine environment 
and ln science in general. 
* To provide young children throughout Newfoundland and L:àbrador 
with a basic ecological understanding of the ocean environment; to 
develop an appreciation for the interdependencies within the 
marine envi ronment. · 
* To explore the past, present and future relationship of 
·Newfoundlanders and Labradorians· to the sea, through a story told 
from the viewpoint.of a child. 
. * To provlde an easy-to-use teachi ng tool for parents, teachers, 
·youth ·teaders~ and scientists for explaining to children some of the 
,. reasons for the present state of our fisheries. 
* To provide a platform for children and adults to discuss their 
thoughts and .. feelings abc.ut the effects of the fisheries decline on 
· their·families and communities. 
• 
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Atlantic Centre for the Environment · · · · · 
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Education is indispensable in increasing our sociely's understanding about the environment and our interactions with it. 
Envirdnmental education pn:>gr~ms encourage environmentally sound othi03, promote related values arid ~entific knÔWl-
edge, enable indMduats to practice new skills and behaviours, encourage r~pect for human rights and instil an appreciatioo 
of our natural environment. Such education develops environmental citizenship and empowers individuals to take action in 
enhancing and sustaining our the environmsnt; A global perspective i& neocsoory in ouch educational prograrns so that we 




Environm3ntal education can be provicled in schools, colleges, universitios, continuing oduootion programs, workplaces and o 
comrnunity settings as well as through the media · · 
The national crganizatiom; rapresenting Canada's educational institutions, profes&ionals and voluntary sootor wish to ~nsure 
that environmental aducation is improved and expanded. As part of their general mandates lo encourage educational Q 
policles; programs and services, these·organizations have agreed to wol'I< together in an .infonnal coalition to facifrtate the -




The Coalition is oomPôsed of national. eclucational organizations whose leadership roles require .that they be involved in a· 
promoting·environmeiltal educatio~ and·practices,·particularly.in theirforrnative stages. Policy devetopment and establishing 
on-going mechanisms to exchange information and coordinate efforts ara tl 1e primary concems of the ·Coalition. 
• Association of Canadian Commvnity Collsg6S 
• Association of Universities and Colleoes of Canada . 
• Canadian 'Association for Adult EducatiOn 
• Canadian Association of Principals 
• Canadian Association of School Administrators 
• Canadian AssociatiOn for University Continu/no Educstion 
• . Can,adian Association of University Businf!SS Officiais 
• Cansdian Homs and School and Psrsnt Teachers' Federation 
• Cansdian School Boards Association 
• Canadian Teachers' Federation 
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BEliEfs 
Education is the key to ·devel~ping knowledge, attitUdes aitd behaviours among Canadians that will s~stain and promote 
environmental citizenship. A!S we become more aware and informed of environmental issues, the demand for effective 
environ·mental education programs wm increase. Social and economic changes can be supported through educational 
efforts. 
. . 
Members of the Coariticin belleve· mat environmentat education should be based on these principles of environmentat 
citizen~hip: · 
• The oommunity of !Ife and ~e eann that sllstains it must be respecied. 
~ . . 
• . Ali citizens need to leam ~re about the _environment and tJ:ieir relationehip to it. 
• ·The earth's naturat life-support systems, those that nurture the air we breathe, the water we drink and. the land of 
whiçh we are a part, must be coni:J~rved, protected and restorecl. 
• Excessive consumption must be reduced and waste minimized. 
• 
0: .. ' ,·.: --~c-· ' 
The diversity of lffe must. be safe guarded . 
.... ·
. . . . " . 
_,Unique ecological are~s must be protected and further identified without diminishing good ec:ological practfces in 












.. ~ . 
. " 
.• ····-·-·· !' 
• 
• 
Ecologically sound traditions and cultural practices must be respected • 
Non-renewable resources rrust be conserved and active support must ·be given to altematiw, renewable 
resources. 
• .. The use of renewable resources must be sustainable, avoiding mlsuse and overuse. 
• Sound ecological practices must be integrated into economic activities. 
• The pursuit of environmental goal~ must be done with respect, faimess and sharirig of responsibillty. 
• 
., 
Govemments, instiMions. organizations and individuals muSt work together at the community, provinciallierritorial 
and national levels. 
• There·must be cooperation and action at"the international levai to prorrote environmental citizenship. 
• 
• 
Tuera must be an apprecfation of the different situations in devek>ped atid undevefoped countries so that"differing 
economic and social realities can be taken into account when planning and irf1'lemanting environmental 
programs. . · · 
Conservation efforts cannot create further human suffering and. c:Onsequently, environmerÏtal cltlzenshiP must 
promote appropriatQ re-allooation of rosourœs. · · · 
3 
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Punposes 
The goals of the Coalit~n are: 
1. To develop and promote the concept of environmental citizenship. 
2. To prormte environmental education among the constifuençies/memberships of the Coalition by distributing relevant 
information and organizing appropriate meetings. 
3.-· To exchange information about anvironmemal concams relevant to educational leaders and decision-makers through 





4. To proinote public policy supportive of environmental education by meeting with representatives of Emironment Canada ~ 
and other faderai departments, the Canadian Coundl Ministers.of the Environment (CCME), the Council of Ministers of U 
·education·canada (C~EC) and other-relevant national govemmental.agencies. 
5. To support the development of a Canadian AssOGiation of Environmental Educators to il11lrove environrnental education 0 
pr0grams and practiœs by endorsing and facilitatinQ the creatîon of such an association. · 
·.·· 6. · · · · To e$tablish lirif<s·to'ather, ·non•educational organizations ooncemed:with environmental issues through meeti~s and 
other contacts. 
7. .. · To promot~ ·changes in the·environmental practices and ethics a.roong coafrtion members and within society at large. 
Î 
AcriviriEs 
îhe Coalition meets mgulariy to exchange lnfonnation or organize aetivities. Merrt>ers Of the CQaUtiOn also exchange 






~pecial activities. may i.nctucte organizing wol'kStiops, jOirn public statements or meetings wlth govemmem agendas. D 
Nationaf organizations concerned with education and the enVironment are. entitfed to sencl a œpresentative to ail meeti~ 
oun~ Coalition. , ~ 
ln Hs ·activities to date, the Coalition: U 
• has organized a seninar for national educationat leaders in conjunction with the international conferenœ ECO-Ed l"'! 
held in Toronto, in October, 1992. · · U 
' is developing a jc;>int national statement 
• intends to meet with the Faderai Minister of the Environment to discuss the Environmental Citizenahip program and 1"' 
itS own plan of action. · . · . lJ 
• has supported the Initiation of national environmental educators association. 
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A JoiNt ... DEclARArioN of.CANAdA's EducArioNAl LEAdERs 
The national organizations representing all sectors 
of Canada;s educational community have corne 
. together to make this joint public statement encour-
aging further efforts in education to promote envi-
ronmental citizenship. 
Tfltgse organizations call upon their own constitu-
encies, govemments ~nd the community at large to 
commit themsélves to certain plincip.les of environ-
mental citizenship and to offer educational pro-
grams to improve awareness, knowledge", 
attitudes, skills and practices relsted to sustainable 
development and the protection of our environ-
ment. 
These organizations pledge to· work together as 
well as with ènvironmental educators. other organi-
zati_ons and govemment to encourage educational 
programs which help to empower individuals, or-. 
ganizations and communities in enhancing our en-
vironment. 
• Association of Canadian 
Commun/ty <Jofleges 
• Association of Universfties and 
CoUeges of Canada 
• Canadilln Association fer Adult 
Education 
• Canadlan Association of 
Princip~ 
: • Canadian Associ:itlon of Sohool 
Admiiilstrators 
• Canadian Association for 
University c.,'"ontinuing Education 
• Ganadian Association of 
Unillersity Bus;iru;tSS Officlals 
• Csnadian Home Bl7d School an:J 
P~nt Teachers' Federation 
• Canadian Schoof Boards 
Association 
• Oanadian Teac11~· Fedsratlon 
• Royal Society of Canada 
2 
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Tke PniNciples of ENvinoNMENTAl CiTiZENSHip 
The following principles are recommended ·as the basis for d.evaloping educational programs. 
• The t."Crmnunity of liftt 1:11ië \htt earth lha\ &istains il must be r~spet.1ed. 
• Ali citizens ·need to learn rmre about the environment and their relationship to it. 
• llwf earth's natural life-support systems, those lhat nurture the air we breathe, the water we drink and tho land of 0 
D 
which we are a part must be oonserved, protected and restored. 
• Excessive consurrptio~ must be reduced and waste minimized. 
• The diversify of lif e must be safe guarded. 
• . Unique ecological areas must be prot~ed and fürther identified without diminishing good ecological practices in 
other areas. · 
·• · · Ecologically sound traditions ·and cultural practices .must be respected. 
• Non-renewable resources must bl::I cons1:1rvt!d ëmd at:tivtt support must be giv~11 lu àllemalive, tenewable resoutces. 
• The use of renew able resources must be sustainable, awiding misuse and overuse. 
• Sound ecological pr~otices must be integrated into economic activities. 
• · ·'ihe 'pùrsuit'oh~nVironmental -goals.must be .done .with respect, faimess and sharing of responsibinty. 
• Oovemments, institutions, organizstions and individuala must work togothor ot the community, provinciallte'nitori3t 
and national tevel in taking action. 
.. • There' nl.Jst 'be "cooperàtiOn'"ànd' action' atlhe' ·international level.to .prorrote environmental citizenship. 
··: There must be an appreciation of the.different.. situations i~ _devetoped and undeveloped oountries so. that differing 
economic and social reanties · can be taken into account when· planning and irrplementing environ mental programs. 
• Conservation ettons cannot create tunner numan su1ferlng ·and consequemly envlronmental cltlzenshlp must 
pr.omote appropriate re-allocation of resources. · 
SociAl ANd EcoNoMic CHANGE 
FmpM~ict m.J~t .be plaœd on changing the environmental practices of citizens. instiMÏC!"S. cooperatives. govemments and 
organizations. The approach used must be both muJti.odiscipUnary, involving many sectors, and lnterdîsciplinary, where 
difterent professions or organizations work together. Under1ying values about fundamental social and ec:onomic issues must 
be addressed. As citizens, .acting as individuats, or oollectively through our organizations or communities, we must accept 
our responsibilities lo promote change. · ... 











Education is one of the strategies we can use ta prolll>te social and econonic change; Such education can ocwr in formai Û 
settings such as schools, colleges or universities. Il can al:so oc;cur in non-formai settings such as wo~plooo:;, aommunity . 
centres and the media. · 
Eduootion is much more lhan raising awarenet:s and providing information. Education enables the l~mer to find meani~ LJ 
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TkE N~Ed foR CHANGE 
Û Canadian educational institutions and professionals have responded to the issues associated w~h the environment in many 
innovative ways. Curricula have been developed, local activities organized and teaching praaices have been adapted. The 
record is a good one. · · 
~-
Nevertheless, there is a need fOr further expansion and improvement of the education opportunities provided to Canadians 
to promate environmental citizenship. · 
LI EducationaJ institutions cannot create or maintain social or economic change without the support, cooperation and inwlve-. 
ment of ail cectom ot c:ooicty. lt i$ thoroforo oritical that improvements or expansions of envil'Qnrnental educ21tion21I programs 
Û
. be done as part of a C:ornmunity-wide or societal effort. · 
. . Further. in this ~e of rapidly OY.panding information, it is not possible or effective only to add environment31 information to 
::~ · '.already over-crowded curricula a~ programs. Knowlectge about the environment can be presenteq in a variety of subjects, 
~ <)~_sci~line~ and programs. . . . · . 
': · , · ·A holistic approach efll)l'lasizlng the ethics and empowerment necessaiy to sustain the development of our planet is required. 
D
- This approach needs to pe integrated with what exists already in education systems so that the necessary improvements 
· . and expansion of environmental education can be achieved. · 
·- .. '1:.;··~~::. ~- . . . - . 
Q . . ENviRONMENTA.l EduCArioN . 
· ~;.. ~/'. lt is,not necessaryto develop a Q~tailed definition of environmentàr education within this ~ational statement involving several 
Û
··'' :: · rev~s of the educationat community. tndeed, each level or sector of the educational community should have or has already 
de've!Oped its partieular detinitiO_(lf. As wen. eacn juriSàiction and every institution should define their cmn goals tor 






However, a general understandlng or envfronmerital educatlon has been developed for the pu_rposes of thls Joim statement 
. and national coalition. 
Educatïon is indiSpensabte in incraasing our SOi;iety's understanding about the environment and out interactions with il. 
Environmental education programs encourage environmentally sound ethics, promote retated values and scientifio knowl· 
edge. enable incfrviduals to pradice new skills and behaviours, encourage respect for human rights and instil an appreciation 
of our natural environment. Such education dewlops environmantal cititemship and empawe~ individuals to take action to 
enhance the environment. A global perspective is necessary in such .edUcational programs so that we understand our 
interdependenœ with each other and other living things. ' 
lt .is. also possible· to desëribe some general features of effective educatlonal programs and. polfcies which promote 
environmental citizenship: 
• a global perspectiVe on envlronmentaJ Issues should be used to help us understand our lnterdependen~ with each 
other ancl other r!Vf~ thlngs. 
• ec;sucatlon on .the envlronment and sustaJnable development should be.deltvered through a varlety of disciplines, 
subjects and programs · 
• instruction should foOJs on environmental ethics and ernpowerino individuals to take action 
• instruction and research about the ènvironment offered by educationat institutions should be inextricably linked ta 
adopting sound environmental practices and policies as well as working wlth the community to ~reate or maintain · 
social support. 
• partnerships with other organizations, professionals and community volunteers should bè erÎlphasized in· the 
developmenl. implementation and evaluation of policies and programs. 
• the complexity of environmental issues should be recognized from the outset. 
• an inclusionary approach should be used to mobilize as many different sectors within society as possible. 
· l r 
3 
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AN Ac1ioN PIAN ON ENviRONMENTAl EduCArioN iN CANAdA 
ln order to encourage the developrnent of en\'ironmental education, the signatories to this Joint Declaration 
have agreed to work together and separately on the following actions: 
1. · The national organizations undertake to adopt their éwn envircnmental citizenship principles and 
.·" change-Jheir.own environmental practicas 
2. ·.:The national organizations·commil themsefves·to·adopting a statement or policy supportive of 
'.environmental educatïon for environmental citizenship as it applies to their constituency or 
membership. 
· - .... · .~;3 .. '',;-,;· .. ·The,nationaLorganizations commft.themselves·.to-circutatiag.this Joint Oaclaration, their respective 
· · · ·, policy staternents and·othérmaterials·to·encourage·each of their members or cnnstitueneies to 
· · · develop their own policias and programs in environmental edueàtion. 
4;'·:.. The' nationa~· organizations haw•estabfished an informai coalition among themselves to facilitate the 
. : ·' exchanges of.Information and documents relevant to policy-makers and leaders of Canada's edu-
cation systems. 
5. The national organizations declare their support for the creatiOn of a national environmental edu-
cators' association to promote effective programs, research and teaching practice. · 
6. The national organizatiOns urge the teaeral and provinciaVterritorial govemments to develop and 
publish policies and long-tenn action pla.nS to support environmental~ucation in consultation with 
· environméntal and educational organizations. 
7. The national organizations invite the Canadian Council of Ministers of the En\lironment (CCME)r the 
Council of Ministers of Education Canada (CMEC). Environment Canada, the envlronmental non· 
govemmental organizations and olher concemed national organizatiOns to estabfish mecnanisms to 
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EECOM: A Vision for a Different Wo:fld 
' · . · · · . by Am1c Camozzi, EECON{Chair 
0 .... ,,, .. . ·. .. :-1_,_. :·r . • . "''· ' · · ·. Welcome to the second-EECOM newsletter. 
0
- · For tho~e of you who've recently become mem-
. ;"fo;.i~. ,; . -bers, I send a warn:' welc~me ~nd special 
~.:F .'· • .· - thanks for supportmg us m this grassroots ·o· . . endeav<.mr. . . . . . 
_ EECOM's vision is to help create a world 
;/~ .. :. · ;:::;:~.:'.W-here C'nvironmental edù~tion is a part of 
·o;··  · · everyone's life; a world 1~here environmental 
citizenship is second natüre; a world where 
adults nnd children alike share a common -
D 
underslanding of their rela~o~hip to their
1 environment. As an orgaruzation, EECOM s 
vision is to be sustainable, friendly and deeply 









ter and tears, successes and failures; working 
together, leaming tog~ther and havîng ~ 
together. · . 
Environmental education is more-than 
learning about nature, although experiencing 
nature is often the ''hook" that draws peop~e __ 
into tn1e education experiences. ;-.~-fü~~o#mentar -
ed\icatlon is about ~~~~n~ Ieà~i.~~P.e11 
enc~s that h~lp p~9ple grow m thell' urtder- ~~,. 
·5r~aing" of' tné•"ê:ny~onment, gain new: skills,{j 
think new thoughts and become qiti&al prob- · 
lem-solvers propelled into action. · 
Environmental education is about lifelong 
Iearning ... learning that excites, challenges 
and :motivates. · 
Those of us who call ourselves environmen-
tal educators should hold our heads high. The 
work that we are undertaking is of utmost 
importance to this and future generations. We 
also need, however, to examine ourselves con-
stantly to ensure .that we are also e~gaged in· · 
lifelong leaming· experiences. EECOM has hap-
pened so that we can nurture and leam from 
each other. EECOM is here so that we can lis-
ten to each other and exchange ideas and 
infol1llation. The only way a grassroots 
organization like ours will be successful is 
through your commitment and willingness to 
di;ilogue .. 
We urge all of you to become involved in 
regional EE netwôrks in your province or ter-
ritory where the true work of EECOM will be 
accomplished. We exist nationally to unite, to 
share, to provide professional development 
and to raise the level of consciousness about 
what environmental educatio?J is and ab~ut its 
importance. ~ 
li you have any ideas, suggestic:>ns or 
thoughts about EECOM please call me or any 
other members of the steering committee (see 
Meet The Committee for telep11011e numbers). ti 







EECOM - What Is It'? 
For 35 educators, it's been a year of fine-
tuning agreements for the newly-formed. 
national environment ed.ucation network called. 
EECOM: The Canadian Network for 
Environmental Education and Co1mmmication. 
. According to the mission statement, 
"EECOM enables all involved in educating 
Canadians about the.environment to 
• work together in ways that nurture envi .. 
ronmentally informed and responsible 
individuals, organiZations and communi-
ties; · 
, ·. • · ·· improve the quality and effectiveness of 
their. services." 
[j 
The Network's goals are as follows: · Û 
l. To encourage communication and infonna-
tion exchange among Canadians involved ~ 
environmental education; LJ 
2. To improve environmental education in 
Canada; 
3. To develop a greater awareness of environ-0 
mental education in Canada; 
4. To facilitate discussion of environmental . -~ 
education issues in local, national and inter·u 
. national contexts; and . 
.. 5. To strengthen and e:xpand the·network to Û 
make it more effective. tt · 
..... ·.-. . ::Me_et.-.,th.e ... EECOM .. C.ommittee · D 
(listed in alphabetical order with telephone mmibers) 
· · ·Robert Martin Beliveau (514-495-9000) 
· :. Glen· Blouin (613-232-1815) is a forest 
-·.,educator and the ex~tive director of the : 
Canadian Foiestry Association, a non-profit 
national organization devoted. to forest educa-
tion. · 
Mark Burch (204-726-6653) is the coordina- · 
tor of the sustainable development program at 
Assiniboine College in Manitoba. He is active-
ly involvéd in the Green SchoolS initiative of the 
Association for Canadian Community · 
Colleges ~ACCC). 
Anne Camozzi, EECOM Chair, (902-863-
5984) is .a non-formai environm~ntal educator · 
· from Nova Scotia. She has her own environ-
mentaf education consulting company and 
speciaiizes in the design and facilitation of 
adult envir~~mmental education programs 
Merry Chellas, formerly with the 
Petroleum Communications Foundation is 
currently on sabbatical in Sweden. 
Susan Gesner (416-314-2162) is with the 
' Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. She 
has been active in all forms of envirorunental 
education but bas had a large role in forest 
education and was responsible for co-develop-
ing· ~e Focus 011 Fores~s pro gram. 
Grant Gardner (709-737-8155) is an associ-
ate prof essor of biology at Memorial 
Uruversity in Newfoundland. 
2 
. Ann J ~net (819-953-1596) is a policy analysÛ 
··.-· wiijl Environment Canada; working with· the 
... :educationaLcommunity and youth. · 
·Paul Hart (306-585-4309) is professor of eduÛ 
cation at the University of Regina in . · 
Saskatchewan. Û 
Chuck Hopkins (416-762-7001) is a school 
superintendàlt for the Toronto Board of.. 
Education. Chuck is well known in national Û 
and international environmental educâtion and 
was responsible for organizing the ECO-ED 
coruerence held in Toronto in Octooer 1992: .JO • Û 
Bob Jiçkling (403-668-8778) is an instructor · 
at Yukon College in Whitehorse with an interes~ 
in environmental education·research. . u 
Rick Kool (604-356-2077) is currently sec-. ' 
onded to the BC Ministry of Envi~onment, ~ 
Lands and Parks as an environmental educator LJ 
coordinator. · 
Susan Kurbis (604-737-2258) is executive Û 
director of the Environmental Youth Alliance . 
which represents thousands of Canadian youth. 
Michelle LeClair (902-962-2365) is a high Û 
school teacher from Prince Edward Island. 
Tom Marr-Laing (403-542-6272) is the exec-
utive manager of the Pembina lnstitute ~nd Co-LJ 
Chair of the Canadian Environmental Network 
(CEN) Education Caucus. Tom was responsible~ 
for the latest publication of Who's W110 in U 




Across Canada: The Regional Reports 
Lookfor more fnformatiDn on-other provïn.œs in the next newsletter 
0 
0 
British Columbia is on_ tpe move 
Environmental education keeps on mov-
ing out to the west coast. Given the kind of 
winter that the rest of Canada had, I'm sur-
prised we haven't seen more of you moving 
out this way. 
. Related to our interest in electronic com-
0 munications was a recent workshop, spon-sored by Environment Canada and organized 
:· ... _.by the BC Environmental.Network. The focus 
O. · · . . . .. of the gathering was to present to environ-="-''"'. ''': "mental communicators"the '\\.'Ïde .range of on-
line resources available, ranging from local 
O., .. · bulletin boards to natiànalan.d inteTnational . : ;:: ... · . access via Internet. Orgarµzations making 
•.(' ..... ~~:.:.·"··.•· 
· presentations included Environment Canada, 
0 Fraser Basin Management Board, Greenpeace, .. ,.. .. .; . , Deep Cove BBS, EarthCare BBS, The Web, 
......... . ,:_, "· .. ·West Coast Envirionmental Law Foundation 











The Environmental Educators Provincial 
Specialist'Association (EEPSA) recently held 
their spring AGM on Vancouver Island, in · 
association with First Nations educators and 
the Global Education educators. 
committee cont'd.from page nvo • •• 
Environmental Education i1z Canada. 
rf Jim Martin (403-421-1497) is the executive 
director of FEESA, An Environmental 
Education Society, based in Alberta. 
Ji.nt Petrie (506-452-8921) is the executiye 
director of the Global Education program in 
New Brunswick. · 
Scott Slocombe (519-884-1970, x: 2781) is 
an assistant professer of geography at Sir 
Wilfred Laurier University. He specializes in 
the study of sustainable development. Scott is 
also a board member of the NAAEE. 
Damian Solomon (613-232-1505) is assis-
tant director of educational development ser-
vices at the Canadian Teachers Federation and 
active in encouraging and supporting the 
Global Education Program. 
David White (604-479-8271) is a teacher in 
· Victoria; British Columbia. tt · 
. '5 
At the end of April, the Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks co-sponsored, 
with the Royal Society of Canada and the BC 
Environmental Network, a full-day workshop 
for teachers on Global Change and 
Canadians. This coindded with the release of 
the teacher's guide Global Clumge and Canadians 
created· by our 'o\vn' Simon Fraser Univ"ersity . . 
faculty Dr .. Milt McClaren and Enid 
Kristjanson. 
Working ~'ith our assodates in "the Ministry 
of Education, a team of educators is creating a 
. curriculum framework for environmental edu-
cation. Building on the. work of the 
Intei:minfStry Working Group's discussion 
paper on EE, this project is the next step 
towards the creation of an EE curriculum docu-
ment for British Columbia. Work on this will 
be complete this summer, with the next phases 
to begin in the fall. 
Environment Canada, the Vancouver 
Public Aquarium and the Ministry of 
·Envirorunent, Lands and Parks are planning a 
student collaboration with high schools in 
Vancouver and Hong Kong throughout July. 
The focus of the project will be a comparative 
study of the two harbours. 
Finally, the Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks is happy to release four new envi-
ronmental education learning resource5 (but 
with more on the way). They are: 
• For senior secondary students, the Teachers 
Guide to the Stfite of the Environment 
Report for British Columbia provides the 
means for the asldng of four questions: 
What is happening to the environment? 
Why is it happening? Why is it significant? 
What are we doing about it? This guide 
was created out of teacher and student 
interest in the SOE report released in May 
1993. . 
• Backyard Biodiversity and Beyond is a 
resource designed for;.int_ermediate grades. 
It helps young people explore the richness 
of life on earth, focusing first on their own 
locality, then on the biodiversity of British 
Columbia and finally with a look at global 
cont'd on pagefaur ••• 
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acrDss Canada cDnt'tljfom page tlzrce. • • Envitonmental education in the province has LJ 
not e,scaped ariy of these concepts. In the réduc-
biodiversity. tion of government spending environmental ~ 
• Augmenting Backyard Biod.iversity and education is being squeezed ~ three ways. U 
Beyond, Wildife Trees in British Columbia: The first is the reduction in services offered. 
Discovering Animal Inns is a new package by the govemment itself. The most poignant D 
designed to complement Project WILD, our example of this is the cutting of the Energy 
yery popular and successful environmental , Ef.ficiency Branch of Alberta Energy. Supporting 
edu~tion program. Wildlife trees provide a signi.ficant education program for both the LJ 
. habitat for over 90 species of plants and schools and the general public, the Energy 
animais and their preservation is an imper- Efficiency Br~nch is best known to ènvironmen-
talit mean of protecting our biodiversity. tal edueators tlirough their programs from ·[j 
• Adding to an already strong program spon- grades K-6 which originated in the late 
... sored by the.Environmental.Protection. Seventies.and have continued.~o be 'widely rec-
.Divsion, the EcoEd: Householt_l Hazardou$ .. ognized and.indemand.by.educato.rs. Though "" 
·. Products pro gram is a module that intro- : : the Branch was ~t and an staff laid off there is .aU 
duces elementary ~hool-a~ed stu~ents to bit of a silver lining (OK, not necessarily silver, 
... the proble~s ass.ooated with a vanety of but creative). The Branch staff organized a not- LJ 
~ · substances m daily use around the house · . - . . . 
: .,: ...... and sëhool ·:This pro gram is supporteci by . ·· · .·· :·~ :for-pro.fit soc1ety .w1~ the ~tent of requesting 
. ·.·Green Team, a group of young people·who · the resources (ed~ca.tion kits, etc.) fJ:om Albei:ta 
·. visil'schools and tum .classes of children. · . . .. . J;:nergy, and continwng the programs on a pn- ~ 
... into.teachers..who-w.ork on behalf of the... ...vate.basis. As,.yet, no decision.has been made LJ 
el'.lvironment. and several other private. sources are said to be 
interested in the resources. We should know _ o· 
More materiai.s are in the hopper; ·but that's · whether this innovative idea wil1 receive sup-
it foJ' now! · port or not in the next month. 
. ~ertà in a time of change 
·..,: 
-Change is the most common word in 
Alberta 'these days. Since our report in the first 
issue of EECOM Nezvsletter, change has defi-
nitely left its mark on not only how we are 
doing education. in the province but in how we 
are thinking about education. In many ways, 
the changes happening have created feelings in 
educators of confusion, anger and pèrhaps 
betrayal of what they've corpmitted themselves 
to. On the other hand, the changes occuring 
have also created an environment where fun-
damental beliefs of educators and of the society 
they serve about what education is and what it 
should be are being openly examined. And so, 
on the roller coaster travelling from exaspera-
tion to exhilaration here's the report. . . . .. 
. Issues 
4 
Key concepts in Alberta right now are: 
• reduction ~ govemment spending; 
• promotion of partnership; 
• development of coope~tive program-
ming and services; 
• strategic planning. · 
Goven11ne11t Cuts . D 
Ail other government departments ·have 
taken substantial budget reductions with envi- ~ 
ronmental education support areas also being U 
affected. All ofher major program areas are · 
intact including those in Alberta Environmental \"'! 
Protection, the major government supP.ort area U 
for environmental education in the province. 
"rhese reductions will be passed onto the non-
government area through reduced grants, avail- LJ 
ability of service support and various in-kind 
support. Environmental education, however, ~ 
has been given strong verbal commitmènts fromu 
senior government offices. · · 
With Jess government .funding available the 
big area of focus is on developing new sources· Û 
of support for environmental education. 
Pa~11ersl1ip is the current catch-word and relates ~ · 
to the need for support from the non-govem- U 
·ment areas, mainly business and industry. The 
concept of partnership tends to be interpreted as~ 
sponsorships but many environmental educa- U 
tors see the difference as a level of commitment, 
through time, from the sup:poi:ting organization.~. 
Successful partnerships are bemg d~veloped _ U 
cont'd on pagejive • •• 
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_ and will be used as examples for others. Two 
of the great concerns about partnerships with 
the priva te sector relë!:te to the concept· of bias 
in the programs and services supported and 
the fjnancial health of some of the key industry 
areas in Alberta. 
Both concerns will be the focus of much 
speculation an.d debate in the province over 
the coming mont115. An excellent example of 
this growing partnership is between the 
Environmental Resourc"e Centre and TransAlta 
Ufilities Corporation in support of the 
- -__ .. ~. ~,_._-·· ' Destination Conservati~n program.-· .. · 
o~_;;<:·~; :~·; ·::'Tunii11g Poiut . . ·· 
:'·· -·.: ·. · Reduced access to traditional sources of 
pi,: · · : ··.support can be the basis for growtITTn ·oppos-
bJ~.:; .. ."~~~··-:.:-. ·.~-~g responses. With fewer resources, an envi-
:'".'·r.~'Y"_ J. • •·. · -· :·ronment of ~ompetition can soon develop so 
~ -_ -· --. · · that some organizations succeed while others 
lJ . · ·· · "are defeated ,and diSappear. While the campe-
•· -· · ·' :-._-,,;·;,.·. ·· '.tiôon factorisa natural outgrowth of . 
,,.. ··•· ?· ... ;.:- ·· increased demand and decreased supply, the 
LJ ·: i .. ,: :situation in Albertà seems to be a healthy o~e. 
· The ·willingness by most organizations to 
cooperate through increased communications, 
dialogue and even sharing resources and pro-
grams seems to be on the rise. Witness the 
growth in the involvement of groups in the 
province's en:vironmental education network, . 
WavelengtTi. Recently, the network met in 
Edmonton and Calgary to discuss a common 
future for an environmental educators in the 
province. A sense of "we're in this together" 
emerged from both of these meetings. 
Finally, with the demands for accountabili- . 
ty, a ''b\Ïsiness-like" approach to educational 
management and the ever popular "ef.ficiency 
and effectiveness", environmental educators 
are learning more and n'\ore about how to plan 
"strategically''. Long-term planning (three to 
five years), project and organizational sched-
uling, identification of performance indicators, 
reporting and demonstration of increased 
commitments to proportion of funding for pro-. 
gram delivery over operational costs are all 
part of the new order in environmental educa-
tion. Though frustrating, these demands are 
paying dividends in requirlng the enviromen- · 
tal education comm1inity to really examine 
what they are doing and where they are going. 
Alberta~s environmental education com-
.. I~ 
munity is changing but remains healthy and 
strong. From a slightly murky present, the 
province will emerge into a. bright future. 
Saskatch~wan is sowing the se.eds 
With the current economic climate continu-
. ing to be a factor in everyday lifei the 
Saskatchewn-Outdoor & Environmental 
Education ~sociation ( SOEEA) and its grow-
. ing membership have been able to demQn-
. ·strate cooperation, networking and partner-
ships through its involvement in formal and 
nonformal environmental education in the 
1990s. These range from advisc;iry and finan-
. "Cial to inservice/PD/training support. For 
example: 
• Out to Leam {Second Edition, 1991) is a· 
collaborative publication of SOEEA and 
Saskatchewan Education. It provides 
guidelines and standards for outdoor envi-
ronmental education. Contact Ken Boyd at 
(306) 822-2957 for more informa'tion. 
• SOEEA has helped to influence the direc-
tion of the new core Science Ciirriculum. 
The emphasis is on Science-Technology-
. ·. Society-Environment (S'ISE) Interrelation-
ships, one of the Dimensions of Sdentific 
· Literacy.~ Through integration of environ-
mental concepts, topics and issues into the 
science curriculum, teachers and students 
are doing EE on a i:egular basis from K-12. 
Contact Sasl<ëtchewan Education, Training 
&·Employment at (306) 787-6053) for inore 
information~ 
• Judging from the large numbers of teachers 
taking the inservice workshop, Project 
WILD is well underway, thanks to . 
Saskatçhewan Environment & Resource 
Management CSERM). Many of the activi-
ties and supplements correlate with the 
core curriculum. For more information 
contact Project WILD at 306-787-2314. 
• Planning for ASSIST: The Science Summer 
Institute for Saskatchewan Teachers, spon-
sored by the Saskatchewan Science 
Teachers' Society, is well underway. This 
year's theme is Water Quality. For more _ 
information contact Dr. Dan Beveridge, 
University of Regina a~ (30~) 770-4817. 
conn'nued on page six • •• 
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• The Saskatchewan Environmental Society 
(SES), With the support of SOEEA, devel-
. oped two science units: Explori.ng the 
Boreal Forest (1992) and E~plori.ng the 
Grasslands (1994). Saskatchewan 
~ucation has distributed a free copy to 
each school with grades five and six. For 
more information contact: SES at (306) 665-
1915. 
• SERM is busy working on a Saskatchewan 
·Environmental Strategy. based heavily on 
..... ,. the.roundtable process.and Co1zservation 
· · Strategy report of a few years ago . 
. . Manitoba gets the word out. 
. . . EECOM members within Manitoba contin-
. : ·. ue.to.promote the Network.among regional. 
. .. e:r:ivironmental educators. As a foll~w-up fro~ 
. ·the EECOM/CASH Conference held in 
.: ~ , __ Montreal .in.March, four EECOM members will 
be meeting in Portage La Prairie with members · 
oftIJe Association for School Health CASH) to 
con~ue with project planning of the Healthy 
Scheol Environments program. Participation in 
EEÇOM has also been promoted through work-
shops on Environmental Citizenship being 
offered by the Association of Canadian 
Cominunity Colleges and delivered by 
Manitoba members of EECOM. 
Ontario looks ahead 
Ontario is a-buzz with new initiatives and 
programs. Here ~e just a few: 
• The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
(0Ml\1R) is working doselywith 
Mushkeoguwuk Education, the education 
arm of 7 First Nations on the Hudson Bay 
Lowlands, to develop an environmental 
studies ~culum program for students 
and communities. Susan Gesner and 
· :·~ancy Wilson of OMNR, along with the 
education staff from Mushkegowuk, have-
been visiting some of the coastal communi-
ties to speak with teachèrs, elders and com-
munity members to draft a conceptual 
framework for the learning program. The 
program will incorporate the unique aspects 
of this important wetland and provide 
R leaming opportunites whic~ focus on th~ . I' 
û 
Nova Scotia is on the green route 
On January 29, 1994,_ a small number of envi-D 
ronméntal educators came together in 
Dartmouth td prop9se a structure for Gree11 
Routes - The E12viromne11tal Eduaitors ~ 
Commu12icatio12s Network of Nova Scotia. Four U 
sub-committees were struck to carry out the sim-
ple, yet extremely important mission that Green Û 
Routes will take on in Nova Scotia. · Green Routes 
plans to build a strong network regionally and 
to share resources nationally with EECOM. . ~ 
They describe the organization as a conununica- U 
tion container for resources, individual and 
organizational profiles, sharing stories, activi-· ~ 
ties, plans, ideas, evaluati.ons and techniques. U 
For more information on Green Routes; con-
tact Frank Gallant or Carter Cox at 477-6979 or ~ 
write 152 Pinehave Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia U 
B3P I4G. We're -also interested in hearing from 
other envirionmental educators in Atlantic Û 
Canada who are also settil'\g up networks. 
Yukon_ springs to_ action , ü 
As winter ends, people in theYukon look 
forward to signs·of spring, one of which is the LJ 
Sunzmer Environmental Educatioii program. A 
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sure harbinger of the seasonal changes occurs 
every April as thousands of migratory water-
fowl, including trompeter and tundra swans, 
congregrate at M'Clintock Bay south of 
Whitehorse. The opening, this spring, of Swan 
Haven Interpretive Centre will enhance the 
viewing and interpretation of this natural spec-
tacle. The Centre is a combined effort of 
Yukon Renewable Resources, Yukon Girl 
·Guides and Ducks Unlimited. Other summe~ 
.:··:·: . ~.- ·projects include: . . : ~· .. 
QL:r,<~·:- : .• Yukon Youth Conse~ation Corps (Y2C2). 
...... . c .. " . This employment and training program . 
offers conservation work experience to 
O·: : youth aged 16-22. Projects are proposed by 
~~, ... , .. .._ community groups and carried out 
• Conservation Action Tea1n. This unique 
adventure and environmental swnmer 
camp program, provides grades 7-10 stu-
dents one to two weeks of hands-on 
activities to help them learn about 
Yukon's environmentalissues. 
• Yukon Colleg~'s Summer Institute in 
Environmental Studies and Education 
is designed.for-teachers, environmental 
inteipreters and others who wish to 
examine this field of study while explor-
ing the Yuko.n' s ~gnificerit natural her-
itage. This year's dates are July 4-19. 
Contact Bob Jickling, Box 2799, 
Whitehorse, Yukon, YlA 5K4.ti 
·-
n~ .. : · throu!ihoutthe !erri!Ol')'· 
·
1
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blj Bob Killam 
Educators want ABCs - Accurate, Balanced. 
and Current information on environmental 
issues. To help them do that is the K11owldege of 
Environme11t for Youtli Foum:lfitio11, more com-
monly known as the KEY Foundation. · 
Through the KEY Foundation, teachers, 
environmentalists and other experts have 
access to. accurate teachable information on 
complex environmental issues. The result? A 
well-inforrned generation of students who link 
the relationship between sodety and the envi-
ronment. · 
The Foundation uses three approaches to 
· · provide these environmental ABCs. They are: 
• Summer Conferences incorporating the 
theme of sodety and environment help cre-
ate an information and human network. 
Through presentatiqns by experts, spirited 
debates and special site visits, participants 
develop a balanced. and more accurate per-
spective on local and global environmental 
issues. 
Three conferences are planned for this sum-
mer: the Regina conference will emphasize 
agricultural issues; the North Bay confer-
, I (j . l 
ence wij.l focus on foresUssues ; the -
Kingston conference will center on eco-
nomic activity-citizenship and environ-
mental management. Canadian educa-
tors from primary and secondary 
schools are encouraged to apply. 
• An Environmental Li~eracy Series pro-
duced for use in the classroom. Written 
by teachers and reviewed by ~perts 
from çliverse backgrounds, the 
Environmental Literacy Series includes 
units on the Chemistry of Petrochemic:als 
and the Biology of Chemic:al Use in 
Agriculture. 
• A newsletter called Keynotes. This 
quarterly publication is distributed free 
·through KEY's growing·teacher and 
resource network. The content is con-
cise, up-to-date environmental informa-
tion with special attention on listing 
resources available to teachers. 
For more information on the KEY 
Foundation and its resources, contact (705) 
722-6711.. . 
7 
The Mountain Town with a Vision (j 
û by Jenny Feick, BSc (Hon) 
In an attempt to try to break away from-a 
"boom and bust" economy and move with pur-
pose into the 21st century, Revelstoke, a small 
city -in the interior of British Columbia, has 
become the centre of a sustainable develop-
ment research project. 
Th~ Mou11tai11 Town wit li a Vision Researdi 
. Project examines sustainable development in 
action by exploring Revelstoke's links between 
environmental attitudes, values, life~tyle choic-
es and community land-use decisions. By for-
mulating and applying a vision ~tatement that 
seeks to balance environmental, social and eco-
... :.-.nomic. values, it is.hoped :Revelstoke CaI1 
achieve à silstainable economy. 
. In 1993; Dr. Albert Einsiedel of the 
University of Alberta· arid 1 began to eva_ulate 
the:process the community uses to develop 
ronmental dtizenship, to help people in 
applying these visionary principles at the indi- [j 
vidual and community levels; 
Working in the field of heritage interpreta- ,., 
tion and in nati!=>nal parks for 16 years, made U 
me realize· that people make the decisions that 
will decide the fate of wildlife, the future of 
protected areas and ~.e healt~ of ecosystems. . [j 
. Wi~out.understa~ding what iUs that affects 
.. human values, attitudes and behaviour relat-
. ed to the·environment, how·can·we as envi- LJ 
ronmental educators, raise public conscious-
. ·ness so sodety makes changes necessary for 
planetary. health? LJ 
· Through this project, we·hope to develop 
methods applicable to other c.ommunities and 
organizations seeking to set ~ visiori for the 0 
.. future and .community indicators for quality 
.of life, sustainable living and environmental 
dtizenship. 
_ .. and.achieve.its vision. Assisted by 27 volun- D 
teers from the Earthwatch Centre for Field 
Research, we explored relationships between Jf?my L. Feick is the principal irivesfigator of the 
the vision and the knowledge, tinderstanding, Mountain Town with a Vision research project .. For D 
commitment and actions of Revelstoke's citi- more infonnation pn the project co~tact her by telephone 
zens. the study-provides information· on fac- or FAX at (403) 249-8226 or through Internet/DOTS 
tors related io changing attitudes, values and at feick.acs.uœ'"lgary.ca. · · 
. bel:raviours about sustainability .•• quality of Eartlnontclr is a tnx-exenrpt, non-nro&:t institution bnsed . 0 
life. , in Boston Massac11usetts thnt sponso,; sJ:01arly field researcli 
Phase two of the research project, which by finding paying volu11teers to lzelp scie11tists 011 otier a thou-
will proceed this year if ·funding is secured, sand researcli expeditions tlirougliout tire world. Its mission is Û 
h ls 
· to iniprov_e lzuma1i rmt1ersta11di11g of tlie pla11ef, tlzs diiiersity · 
will examine ow Reve toke carries. out its .of its i111111bitants, and tlie proœsses t1"'t affect qunlity of life 011 
vision. This phase will also investigate corn- ·f'Artlr. It offers sc11olarsl1ips for tenclrers arid stutkJr~s to par- ~ 
municy perceptions of protected areas and ticipate in projects. For more infortnation, contad lJ 
local land management agendes and their Earthwntclr, 680 Mo1111t A11~uni Street Box 403, Wntertoum, 
P
olides. A key element will involve work- Mnssaclmsetts, USA 02272-9704 Tel: (617) 92608200, 
FAX: (617) 92608532.s ~ 
s_h_o_p_s_o_n_· s_u_s_ta_i_n_a_b_le_c_o~mm_· _ un __ itt_·es~a_n_d_e_n_v_~ ______ ~------------------------------------------------~ (j 
Information· ·wanted. 
Shayne Mann, a high scho~l geography 
and environmental studies teacher, is seeking 
information for research for his Master's 
degr~. His research emphasis is on·develop-
ing evaluation tools for assessi~g the effective-
ness of environmental education programs in 
building environmental ethics in students. If 
you can help Shayne, contact him at 20 White 
Owl Crescent, Brantford, Ontario N3P 1A3 
Fax: (519) 442-1997. 
8 
D 
Barly childhood environmental education 
progTams are needed V the new~y established ("! 
organiz.ation E11viro111ne11tal Educ.ation for U 
Preschoolers (EEP). Contact Dr. Ruth Wilson, 
• 1 head of the EEP, at: · 
Department of Special :Education 
~owling Green State University 
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Linking Canadian Teachers 
With a new century just six y~ars away, tap-
ping into the information highway is crucial to . 
the future of business. To-help address educa-
tion's need for increased access to resouces,· 
SchoolNet was bom. 
This.cooperative initiative of Canada's 
provincial, territorial and federal govemments, 
educators, universities and colleges, and indus-
try aims to link all of Canada's 16,000 plus 
schools to the electronj_cdnformation highway . 
By electronically linking Canadian schools, 
Schoou-.Je~hopèsto~- · 
• enlumce educational opportunities ând 
achiev~ments in .elementary and secondary 
schools across Canada by making national 
and intematinoal education resources avail-
able to Canadian·teachers and students no 
ma~er where they:are located; 
. ·:f :~;_. 
• foster significant improvements in learning 
performance by facilitating the develop-
·ment and electronic delivery of the most 
àdvanced and proven educational tech-
niques tl~rough new software and access to · 
electronically-based resources; 
• stimulate Ieaming to produce a school grad-
uate population with a strong command of 
information and teleconuriunications tech-
nologies; 
• ide11tify and develop new educationally rel-
evant services from government, industry, 
universities and colleges and fadlitate their 
delivery; 
• build shared learning experiences among 
teachers and students; 
• stimulate the Canadian information technol-
ogy, software and multimedia busin~ses 
by providing new market opportunities. 
.lJ 
Services offered through SchoolNet 
include: · 
• Platform to Internet SchoolNet provides 
its users with a user-friendly front end 
interface to Internet, the largest net}York in 
theworld. · 
• . Resource Manu.al: The 100 best science, 
engineering and technology-base4 
· resoutces. 
• Scho.olNet White pages: A clirectory of e-
mail addresses of all SchoolNet partici- . 
pants 
• Electronic Newsfeeds: SchoolNet partici-
pants have access to direct, up-to-the 
minute electronic newsfeeds from the 
Glob~ and Mail (Classroom Edition) and 
Southam News. 
· • Announcements: To keep SchoolNet _ 
users updated, announcements regarding 
nationaltevents and programs, project 
revisions, etc. are posted on the system .. 
• Scaveneger Hunts: SchoolNet partic~­
pants are invited to compete in electronic 
scaveneger hunts to help them learn about · 
thesystem .. 
• Govemment Program Information: 
Participants have access to a wealth of 
govemment information. 
• Career Selection Guide: Job ·Future _pro-
vides students with a career selection · 
guide which lists everything from educa-
tional requirements to projected demand. 
• Electronic Innovators: Over 400 scientists . ... ......... 
and engineers are on.:lii\e to provide 
expert advice to teachers and students. 
. . 
For more information on joining the edu.:. 
cation electronic highway,. contact your 
provincial education branch.· 
9 
Resources 
. Here's your chance to help students 
explor~ the soils, plants and animals right in 
their own neighbourhood. VINE, a program 
operated by the North American .Association 
for Environmental Education (NAEE), is an · 
urban environmental education program for 8-
11 year olds. It iS purely volunteer-led as high 
school students, parents and other adults · 
·receive trainirig; then each lead a group of six 
: dtlldren.: ·The· emphasis· is· on city kids and the 
·,. ·. basic ecology of.their neighbourhood. For 
more·information·contact: NAAEE-VINE 
· Network, Suite 400, 1255-23rd Street NW, 
Washington, OC, USA 20037. 
Leaders iÎl environmental education have 
1 forged a ·new·networking organization, the 
·Global Network of Environmental 
Èducatîon Centres (GNEEC) . . The new net-
.. · work has been established to: ·provide· oppor-
tunitjes and resources for joint environmental 
·ëducation programing, actas a collective voice 
for environmental education and enhance 
recognition of environmetnal education as an 
. important international institution. For more 
information contact the Global Network of 
Environmental Education Centers, 7010 Little 
River Tumpike, Suite 290, Annandale, Virginia, 
USA 22003. 
Want to know more about forestry issues, 
bu:t aren't sure about the objectivity of the 
sources? T1ie Canadian Forestry 
. Association, (CFA) ,. an independent, non 
profit, chàritable organization, publishes a · 
series of books on current controversial forest 
~sues. Each publication contains 20-30 arti-
cles, with perspectives from contributors as 
diverse as the Sierra Club and the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association. the publications 
are available at a cost from the CFA, 185 
Somerset Street W, Suite 203, Ottawa, Ontario' 
I<2P 0]2. 
Teachers, save time and money seeking 
environmental education or environmental sci-
. ences. and education.mateJ;ials .. EELink con-
nects users to the Internet, ~ network of thou-
sands of computers at non-profit, University 
and government agencies. The system works 
10 
û 
by connecting the user to a variety of 
resources. Users search and read docu- · ~ 
ments on-line. Once the user locales some- U 
thing, they download it to their own com-
puter or retrieve it via e-mail. This means o· 
you can get the origina~ text of an article or 
activity, tailor it to your specific needs and 
, use it right away. For more information ~ 
contact the NCEET, School of Natural LJ 
Resources & Environment, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI USA 48109 D 
· (313) 763-1312.s 
Publications D 
. . 
Interested in finding out more on the 
.... ,.,atmosphere, its affects.and how.it is affect- D 
.'ed, then turn to the Network Newsletter. 
. .Compiled and published by the 
Environmental and Sodetal Imp·acts Croup (j 
of the National .Center for.Atmospheric 
.. Reserach fu Colorado; the quarterly 
' newsletter covers topics on ail aspects of D 
our climate. For more informàtion contact 
Network Newsletter, Environmental and 
Societal Imapcts Group, N~ Bo~ 3000, [j 
Boulder, CO USA 80307-3000 · .. . 
D For the latest issues on the contribu- . tions environnientalists are making tod~y, 
turn to the quartery journal Alternatives. 
Aritcles py labour representatives, 
researchers, native people and activists 
offer a hard-hitting, sometimes controver-
sial, yet always insightful analysis of the 
environmental movement in Canada. For 
more information contact Alternatives 
Journal, c/o Faculty.of Environmental Û 
Studies, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, 
·Ontario N2L3Gl, Tel: (519) 885-1211 FAX: ~ 
. (519) 746-0292. LJ 
Teaching global change through envi-
ronmental education is the focus of [j 
Connect, the newsletter published by 
UNESCO-UNEP. Published worldwide, 
articles focus on tapies such as the effects of ~ 
the human population increase, water pol-
lution, Joss of biodiversity and deforesta-
tion. For more information, contact . LJ 
Connect, Environmental Education Unite, 
UNESCO, 7 place de Fontenoy, 75352 Paris 
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The Ca_nadian Network for 
Environmental Education and 
Communication 
·station B, P.O. Box 948 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P5P9 
Plust into EECOM - become a member NOWI 
Register your reso.urces and activitiès with EECOM. Learn from knowing what environm$n-
tal educators ~çross,.Canada are doing and what materials are available. Benefits of mem-
. bership in EECOM include: 
• voting privileges . . 
• discounts on EECOM pübliëations and meeting registrations 
• . subscription to the quarterly newsletter 
and much more 
. ANNUAL MEMBÊRSHIP FEES: 
-~ Organlzatlons; ·+ci ''ensure that organizations of all sizes can participate i.n EECOM, organi-
:zational memberships are assessed on the basis of each group's annual budget. . . . . 
Budget .fee Please check: 
Up to $41999 $ 30 ~ 
$5,000-$29,999 $ 40 
$30,000-$99,999 $ 75 
$100~000-$499,999 $150 
. $500,000-$999,999 $250 
$1 million + $500 
lndivlduals: $30 
Donations: EECOM greatly needs start-up funds. The organization is incorporated as a · 
. non-profit society and application h~s been made for charitable status. Please consider 




Address: . ~-~~~-~-~~---~~~~------..,,.,------~ 
City: Province/Territory: 
Postal Code: Phone: 
FAX: E-Mail: 
Membership Fee: $ ___ _ DonatiQn: $ Total: $ -----
Please.compete and return this form with your cheque made payable to EECOM. 
Mail to above address. Your responses to the questionnaire on the reverse of thts sheet will 
assist EECOM in building a Canada-wide network of environmental educators. 
.. 1J 







1 am involved in en.vironmental education through (please describe): 
. . . . .The· target audience for my environmental e~ucation activi_ties is _________ _ 
r want to be an active member of EECOM. 1 can contribute in the following areas: 
Efectronic networ~ing __ 
Fundraising 
National .. Conferenee --
Regional activities 
Newsletter 
Promoting n~~workifl9 ... __ _ 
Qatabase development __ _ 
International linkages 
Linkages with aboriginal educators . ___ _ 
. · · Research·in·environmental ecuq~t!on __ _ 
Other (please. spec!fy) _____________________ _ 
l/my organiz.ation has/have the following strengths in environmental education: 
l/my organization produce(s) the following environment~I eduèation resources/publications: 
, 
1 would like information o·n the following areas of environmental education and 
communication: · · 
1 hope future i'ssues of EECOM's newsletter will include information on: 
1 want to work on the following issues/topics: 
Please add these people to EECOM's mailing list: 






mation will be used to update the directory. P/ease indicate here if you do not wis~ to be O 
iisted: _EECOM· will also distribute copies of An Environmental Educator's Guide to Internet · 
to members who express an interest in electronic communication. Plesse indicate here if 
you. do want to receive a copy: O 
1.~ 
Rëgistration 
Deparbnent:· _________ _ 
University: -----------
Phone: -----
Special Environmental lnterest: 
Please register me for: 
Session 1 0 EnvironmentalHistory and 
Law · 
Session 2 0 The Environment and · 
Health 
Further information about sessions 3 - 6 will 
be sent to you after Chrisbnas. 
Please send me more information about ses-. . . 
sions 3-6.0 
~· . . 
.. 





1t will make a 
world of difference 
to your lunch hour 
Teaching Environmental Is~ues 
in the Classroom 
A program for Dalhousie Faculty and 
Teaching Assistants-. ... 
. offered by 
School .for Resource & Environmental Studies -
Dalhousie University Environment Committee 
Office of lnstructional Development &: Technology 
Coorçlinator for Sustainable Development 
Never before bas there been a greater need for 
our understanding of and commibnent to the 
health and welfare of this planet and its inhab-
itants. · 
When and Where 
Plan to attend the Dalhousie Environmental 
Education Program (DEEP) and help bring 
environmental issues into Dalhousie's class-
rooms. .DEEP is a professional developmen~ 
series COJ;tsisting of six workshops, held every 
two weeks beginning Wednesday, January 
19th, 11:30 - 1:00 p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers, Student Union Building. The rest of the 
sessions will be held at the same location on · 
February 2nd and 16th, and March 2~d, lf;th,_ 
"""and 30th. · -
~ 
Theworkshops willfeature guestlectures, vid-
eos, informative literaturë, and discussion 
groups in which participants develop tech-
niques for introducingvarious issuesinto their 
own classes. 
Speakers and panels will include Dalhousi.e 
fa~ty and special guests. 
Making Connections Between 
.the Envir~nment and your Disciplii1e 
Session 1 January 19th 
Introduction 
and 
Environmental History and Law 
Presenters: " 
• Fay Cohen, School for Resource and Envi-
ronmental Studies 
. • David VanderZwaag, Faculty of Law 
Session 2 February 2nd 
The Environment and Health 
Presenters: 
• David Janigan, Department of Pat~ology 
• Judith Guemsey, Deparbnent of Commu-
nity Health and Epidemiology 
Future sessions will address topics such as: 
• The Humanities' View of the Environment 
• Environment, Gender, and Development 
· • Interconnecting the Science and Social _ 
Science Environment 
• Global Change 
Discussion and participation are key, soplease . 
join us! 
Don'thavetime? Still unsure? Thencometo · 
the first session on January 19th and find out 
more. 
Come to all six sessions or choose the ones 
that interest you. 
To register, complete the form on the reverse 
and retum it to the Office of Instructional 
Development and Technology, or call 494-
1622. 
For more information about the sessions, · 
please call Prolessor Fay Cohen, course coor-
dinator, or Carolyn Sedgwick, course assist-
ant at 494-3632. · 
Coffee and tea provided. Bring your own 
lunch and mug . 
. 
c:i c::=i CJ [=:=J c::J Cli [:=J Cl CJ' CJ C1 . C1 c::J c=i Cl C1 c:::=i ~ Cl 
RegistraUon 
Department: -----------
University: __ ...;..._ ______ -'--
Phone: -----
Please register me for: 
Session 3 0 · A View of Earth 
Session 4 0 Music and the Environment 
Session 5 D Climate Change and Its 
Implications 
Session 6 0 Environment~l .Serutiry 
Return this form to the Office of Instruè:-
tional Development and Technology in the 






lt will make a 
world of difference 
to your lunch hour 
Sessions 3 - 6 
l;'eaching Environmental Issues . ·' 
in the Classroom 
A program for Dalhousie· Faculty and 
Teaching Assistants 
offered by 
School for Resource & Environmental Studies 
Dalhousie University Environment Committcc 
Office of lnstructîonal Dcvclopmcnt & Tcchnology 
Coordinator for Sustainablc Devclopmcnt 
Never before has there been a greater need for 
our understanding of and commitmen~ to ~he 
health and welfare of this planet and its lnhab-
itants. 
The Dalhousie Environmental Education Pro-
gram (DEEP) is a six-part worl:<shop series. It 
is designed to help Dalhousie professors and 
teaching assistants bringenvironmental issues 
into their classrooms and laboratories. 
When and Where 
The sessions take place every second week 
from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers, Student Union BuildÏ:Jlg. 
r-.l . 
~Sessions 1 and 2 were very well received; ses-
sions3-6arescheduledfor February16th,and 
March 2nd, 16th, and 30th. So even if you 
missed the first two sessions, you can still 
partidpate in the rest of the series. 
· Theworkshops willfeatureguestlectures, vid-
eos, informative literature, . and discussion 
groups in which participants develop tech-
niques for introducing various issues into their 
own classes. 
Speakers and panels will include Dalhousie 
faculty and spedal guests. 
Mi_ik~g Connections .JJetween 
the Environment and your Discipline 
Session 3 February 16th 
A View of Earth 
Presenter 
• Edith Angelopoulos, Department of Biology 
Session 4 March ,2.rid 
Music and the Environment 
Presenter "' 
• David Schroeder, Department of Music 
Session 5 March 16th 
Climate Change and Its Implications 
Presenter 
• Owen Hertzman, Department.of.Oceanog-· 
r~phy · 
Session 6 · March 30th 
"Environmental · Security": Pa11el and Group 
Discussion · 
Presenters 
• Robert Boardman, Department of Political 
Science · · · . . 
• Tania Li; Depai:'tment of Sociology and 
Social Anthropol_ogy · 
Discussion and participation are key~ so please 
join us! 
Come to ail the sessions or choose the ones 
that interest you. 
To register, complete the form on the reverse 
and retum · it to the Office of Instructional 
Development and Technology, or call 494-
1622. . 
For more information about the sessions, 
please-call Prof essor Fay Cohen, course coor:-
dinator, or Carolyn Sedgwick, course assist-
ant at 494-3632. 
Coffee and tea provided. Bring your own 






















Dalhousie Unîversity Office of lnstructional Development and Technology 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Canada B3H 3JS 
(902) 494-1622 
Dalhousie Environmental Education Pr<?gram (DEEP), Series Presenters 
and Organizers · . f&J 
. 7 
Eileen M. Herteis, Programme Coordinator 
Office of Instructional Development and Technolôgy 
April .18, 1994 
Summary of the first DEEP Series 
., ;The enclosed report.outlines the participation and summarizes the reactions to the first 
Dalhousie Environmental Education Program series. 
It is gratifying to see the number of participants who attended more than one session 
and to reflect upon the diversity of topics covered in the first series. The organizers 
should be proud of their accomplishments. ~ 
In-the coming weeks, I will be inviting series presenters.to contribute to Focus, the 
OIDT's teaching and leaming bulletin, a description of how they bring environmental 
issues into their classrooms. I will also send a general mailing across campus requesting 
that professors submit outlines of courses with an environmental component for 
inclusion in a Dalhousie inventory or compendium. 
I am happy to reiterate the s:upport of the Office of Instructional Development and 
Technology for the activities of DEEP. We will be happy to cooperate with the 
organizers and presenters in the same way for_ future workshops in the series. 
/emh 
enclosure 
c.c. Dr:Howard C. Clark 
Dr. Deborah Hobson 
Membel'.S, Senate Committee on Instructional Development 
li 
THE DALHOUSIE.ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The first Dalhousie Environm_ental Education Program (DEEP), a six-part workshop 
series, was presented froiri January to March, 1994. It is hoped that this prograll} will 
be an annual activity at Dalhousie. 
DEEP was designed to help Dalhousie faculty and teaching assistants bring 
environmental issues into their classrooms and laboratories: The program was 
organized by the School for,-Resource and Environmëntal Studies (SRE$) in. 
partnership with the Office of Instructional Development and Technology_ (OIDT), 
the· Dalhousie University Environment Committee, and the Coordinator for 
. Sustainable 'Development. ·"Dr.· Fay· Cohen and· Carolyn Sedgwick .from SRES 
planned ·the· program, while 'the ·OIDT handled_ the publicity -and administration. 
The ~rganizers designed the program and chose speakers to reflect the diversity. of 
current environmental approaches at Dalhousie and to reach a bro~d audience. 
The sessions-were ·advertis·ed· by:brochure -·two campus-wide mailings, in the 
· "Dalhousie News, by. poster, and on e-mail. While the sessions were fairly well 
. attended,'the organizers .. would like to encourage increased participation at the ri.ext 
DEEP series. · 
Program . 
The six workshops presented in the inaugural series covered a wide range of topics: 
Environmental History and Law (Janùary 19) - 19 pai:tictpants . 
Presenters: Fay Cohen· (SRES) and David VanderZwaag (Law) 
~ 
The Environment and Health (February 2) - 20 participants 
Presenters: David Janigan (Pathology} and Judith Guemsey {Comm1..Ulity Health 
and Epidemiology) · 
A View of Earth (February 16} - 9 partidpants 
Presenter: ~dith Angelopoulos (Biology} 
Music and the Environment (March 2) - 13 participants 
Presenters: David Schroeder and Emily Doolittle (Music) 
Climate Change and Its Implications (March 16) -11 participants· 
Presenter: Owen Hertzman (Oceanography) 
Environmental Security (March 3.P) - 10 participants 
Presenters: Tania Li (Sociology & Sodal Anthropology), Barry Lesser (Economies), 
and Martin Willison (Biology ). 
Attend an ce 
Of the 91 total attendances at these sessions, many were repeats: one participant 




















as the organizers were hoping··that the majority of partiopants woüld attend a 
number of the sessions .. The highest participation levels were from the Department . 
of Biology (21 attendances) and the School for Resource and Environmental Studies 
(14 attendances). 
If!. Participants came from four departments in PASS (German, Political Science, 
L1 Sociology and Social Anthropology, Music);.six departments in Science (Biology, 
Chemistry, Psychology, Oceanography, Engineering, Earth Sciences); three schools in 
~ Heath Professdions (Nursing, Physiotherapy, OVccupaptio~adl The(
5
rapdy); thSee S~oo)l of 
. Education, an Henson College. Eric McI<ee, . ice res1 ent tu ent . rv1ces 
~; {.; ;<ttended two of the s~i:x's, as did Mike Murphy fro~ Physical Plant 
Participants' Responses · .. E ...... . 
. ·: . 
. ..... . 
: ,-;p:!j!f.,."1..":.·· 
Individual sessions and the DEEP program as a whole were well received by 
. participants: 
:fr~·. · . . . 1 am a teachin~ a~sistant and so do n.ot have contrai over the material ~overed in 
:LJ.. · .. class, but would st11l -lzke to convey these issues to my students. 1 would lzke some 
· · · ideas of how to do· this. · One of the points brought up was thaf' the majority of 
·" people don't know the horrible things that are going on. to damage our 












l enjoyed today's discussion and am anxious to attend the next lecture~ It is both 
exciting and encouraging to see such interdisciplinary interaction. · 
. . ~ 
Great presentation, particularly good for non-scientists since it provided not a 
humanist view but the "biodiversity" view much needed in our society. 
Superb session. The classroom applications for any discipline were immediately 
obvious. Thank you. 
Once again DEEP has provided a wonderful lecture. 1 was fascinated by this session 
and would love to find out more ,about it. 1 am truly enjoying my involvement 
with DEEP. 
Future Initiatives 
Several initiatives are planned to build upon the foundation of the first DEEP series. 
The OIDT is. plànning to incorporate environmental issues into its annual · 
··Orientation to Teaching at Dalhousie session for new faculty and at its Orie11tation 
session for Teaching Assistants. The September /October edition of Focus on .. 
University Teaching and Learning, the OIDT's regular bulletin will be devoted to 
teaching environmental issues. Finally, the OIP'! has undertaken to c~ll1:Pile a list 
of Dalhousie classes which contain an environmental component. A campus-wide 









































thinking gl~bally ... ~ching 'ocally 
· Teaching for positive aciion. ûeating a better world. If this is important to yoQ, join 
· . progre5sive eductltors-hom Canada and around the world for Honn~nv Foundation's 
·1994 lnstitute for Ênvironmentol Values Educotiori. Our world is thanging, and the 
• education we proyide to students in our schools. and communities must ·be responsive . 
· to change ond the need for global cooperotion. Here, you will·make the li_nks between 
sustoinobility, educotion, local and global realities, values and ocfion. 
"No tapie is more important to the teaching profession than this 
. one;·emlironmental "alucs demands high levels of cooperatfun, 
support, and leat{ershib." 1993 PARTIOPANT · 
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
The lnsfitute is on 8-day international professionol development opportunity for !Ill. 
educolors: Here, you will b.e chollenged to examine values, consider the relotionship 
betwe.en values and action, and develop positive opprooches Io colillict resolution pnd 
tetiching. 0yno·mic interoctîon be!Ween P.Drticiponts and resource people is encouroged 
through se_ssions on thémes induding: · 
envirlinmental values • · giobal issues • · bioc/iversity 
. communily adion • persona/ commitment . . 
. -Sessions ore led by people of diverse backgrounds: 
environmentalists • educators 9 pokcy-m'akers • adivists 
· philosophers ·• business people • artisls · • musicians 
Within ond outside sessions, p~rticiponts and session leaders shore ibeir experience 
and enthusiosm in on exploration of new ideos and leomiqg techniques through 
engaging cnse stû.dies, ortislic expression, panels, presentotions, consensus building 
and more. 
VALUES INTO ACTION · 
With relevant new skills and perspectives in environment and global educotion, 
international cooperotion and comniunity action, you will retum to your conimunily 
with motivation and on edurntionol experience with lasting bene! ils for oU. Moreover, 
you wlll become port of on Ortjjoing international network actively teaching Io aeoie 
. the new values and criticol thinking which leods ta positive change for ihe 
environment. · 
"The lnstitute'was a life·changiÎig experience. Making personal 
connections wilh others across Canada and the world creates 
partnerships, interdependence, and cooperation.'' 1992 PllllOPAlll 
•• 
. l h~ 1,, ... ,;;, 
;.. '"r ,..(\ ... 
Envirf1DII1ental 
· values eâucation 
,I~' 
learning for action-.· 
. '·:~+~ ' .. : . . . 
·'·:· 
JULY.9-16- '94 
V LC T .è>.Rt A .. : 
BR 111 S H CO LU M B 1 A · ·. 
. ln affiliation with 
Lester B. Peorson.Çollege 
· of the Pacifie · . · 
MAKING CONNECTIONS 
ln our diverse global village, vihere il renaissance in 
' ·: environmentol aworeness and oclion is esserirlol, 
everyone needS tO understiilid the ~elotionships' 
amongst: . . :. :.~ ·. . . 
· . · enviranmental .vaf ues • educrition 
·global issues; • laaching. . . 
persona/ adion •· ~;èommunity caàperation .· · . 
. internatio~~( ~oape;atiofl · · 
· We wili encoÙroge you to·apply. your .leornirig to a· , , 
proîect in your communily: · . · · · . . · 
.creaie a &Hèr-world: .. 
.··~ ·:-. .. _. 
Values deline behôviour. Educotors have doily ond long. · . 
'tenn oppor!Îlriities Io foster environmentol values which 
leod ta the environmentol~ sound proctices essentiol for 
. . o sustoirioble world. Sincë 1990, lhe lnstitute hos · . . 
. ottracted leoding educators f rom ouoss Ccinado and the. ' 
WQild: .' .·. . . . .- · .: . -
Bangladesh • .Brazil . • Bdtain 9 Costa Rica 
· Czeéh. Repubkc • · Ethiopia • Equadar 
Guatemala • lmlia . • Israel • Ke11yt1. 
Nepal • Nigeria • Palcistiin . • Peni 
Philipphres • tussia · _ 
Republic ofSeychelles : • ·Tlra11and 
United States 
living and working with portidponts represen.ting o 
diversity of cultuml·perspecfuÎes will enrich your persona! 
~nderst.9nding 11( global issues and education. 
RENEWED OPTIMISM 
"The lnstitute demonstrated that 
thoughtful, committed pe~p!e do change the 
. world.'' 1992 PAinaPAHI 
. Barmony Hannony Foundation, 209·560 Johnson Sbeet, \'idorio, B1ilish Columbia, · (Oll!ldo, V8W 3C6. Telephoœ: (6041 380-3001 Fox: (6041380-0887 
REQUEST FùRM . 
Pleose send more informolion Qnd o.n opplicofion form for rhe . 
· 1994 lnslilule for Environmentol Educotion to: 
·. Nome: 
Address:. 
Tele~hane (dàl'.) (evening) 
. d Pleose indude Hormonys Publication Order Farm 




Pleose moU ta: · Îfarmony Foùndalian; 209-560 Johnson Street, Victoria, British Columbia, 








. At rhe lnstitute, you will discover new ideos ond 
encourogemen! for your own efforts while meeting 
orher dedicaied people mofivoting action in their schools 
and communities. 
l'M READY!. HOW DO 1 SIGN UP? 
Fill _Qut the request form for 1111 application and moil it Io 
rhe lnstilule. 
HARMONY: '.EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION 
The rnstitute for Environmental Values Education is o 
progrom of Harmony Founda!ion. of Cimada, o chorily 
· dedico!ed to environll!enroi iearning orid positive oclion. 
Our innovalive work has eamed on United Notions' 
Environmént Programme Global 500 Award (1993Î 
ond a 1994 Commonwealth Foundation FeRowship. . 
As rhe lnsfi!u!e exponds, look Io Hormony for new 
progmms and workshops offering leorning for action and 
environmen!al leadership. 
.HARMONY'S TRAINING RESOURCES 
Through pmcficol lraining resources such os our . 
. ECOmmunity and Greenworks programs, you con 
develop rhe skUls for sustoinable developmenr in your 
communily or your workploce. 
HARMONY'S .EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
Our wide ronge of publicotions help individuals, fomilies, · 
chfldren, busines~s. and communities procttce positive 
· environriientol actions. An order form is ovoiloble by 
. checking tlie box .on rhe Request Fo!fll. 
••• Harmony 
OUR SUPPORTERS 
The lnsfilule's success and standards depend on the 
support of our mony portners. We would like to 
espedolly rhonk our sponsors for rheir generous 
· contribufions ond rheir shored commilrnenHo 
excellence, leadership and innovation in environmenlol · · 
· ond glob(Jl-educofion. · · · 
BENEFAŒORS OF mE INSllTUTE 
. Royal Bank of (onodo 
(onodiori lntemottonol Developmenl Agency: 
Monngemenl for Ch.ange Piogrom · · 
En~ronment Canada • 
The J.W. A\t(onnell Fomify foundnlion 
· Ontario Hydra 
Robert Botemon* 
Hou5ehold* 
The Helen Mc(roe Peocock Foundotton*. 
PATRÔNS OF THE /NSnTUTE 
The CRB Foundalion 
DuPont Canada lnc. . 
GE (anode !ne.* 
The George Cedric Metcolf Chorituble Foundotton 
· Nmondo lnt 
Pelr~onodo lnc •. 
Placer Qome ConodtJ limited 
•fhrough core support Io Hannony Foundalion. 
For a complele ftst, or il you wilh la foin this d'IS!ingulshed 
group, pleose contad Horrminy. 
·~ .. 
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El1vlm11rmmt11l Vnl"'°"'° E.tuc·u1i1111 
Be11eCoctor:i nf the ÎILO$tltute 
Canudian In1cms1innaJ Devel~lJ•mcnl A!:"cn.:y• 
(Maiuige11~1ll fur Chan:ic/Puhlic P•rticip111i~·n 
Pn•i;r11mmc) 
Envin,wuenl C11nndo 's F.nviron111e11111J Ci1i7.cnship 
Proirmm 
The J. W. M,,C,\11111:11 F1u11il1 f'uumhi1iun 
qn1an..-.. Hydru 
Rnyel Bank ~'! Cunudn 
Patrons of the lnslitutc 
The CR 8 fn1111da1iu11 
DuPunl C11nndo lnc. 
Gcur.:;c Cedric M.:!ICalf Charit11blc Founds1i.1n 
f'l(lntUdll lm:, 
~n...C1111l1J3 .lJx·. 
Pincer [!orne Ca1tada [ne. 
Major D11nn1•11. to tbe fiislitute 
AMtibi Prjçe Inc. 
British Culumhi:i Kyd1\\ a11d Pu\\·cr Aulhnrity 
C111111illcll Suup Company 
Gcn«11l M~ll4>rs of Canndll 
Rio Algom Limited 
S)•s1emh.iu1te C1111111h1 lm:. 
The Comn1C>nweallb Fu11nd111ion 
l•nendo; of the T nst.ll11te 
Consumers Gu~ 
lmperinl Oil Lin1i1.ed 
lntun\lltk11111l lnSlilule for Su&111i1111Mc Dcvelopmcnl 
Brltids Columltia Mù1is11·y ur the f.rwiron111e1n 
Qritish Columbia Ministry ufEducs1io11 
lnturnntioml Dcvch'llJllCul Rc~lll1.'h Centre•• 
Codtributurs to the l11slllule 
Gcnoral E!le.:1ri1· Cnnad11 
Tnin~ Mo1111111i11 Pipeline Co. l,t\1, 
lnstftute Scl10.lar~hips 
Bell CanadK 
Campbell's Soup ç,,mpany 
IDR.t"!'"• 
CIDA• 
The CRB Foundulion 
Tbc Con1n1(1nw.:altb J=uundntiun 
BritiHh Culumbi11 Hydl\""I and P~'Wè:r A111hori1y 
Pla.:er Dmne C1111ndu Inc . 
. J11hm111tiun11l bJStilutc lor Su~talnahl~ D~vcll>pmcnl 
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Programm.:) 
f:nvir>)ninenl Cunndo '& El\vir,,nmtnl11l Cilr1.enRhip 
Pm!!ram 
Envirnnm.:.nt Cnnada's EnvironmcnlJll l'Athl~N> Fuml 
The J.W. Mo:Co11ne.ll Family Foundotiun 
Helen McCrea Peucucl; Fnundnli(lll 
01lloriu Hydm 
· On1Drin Ministry ur the Envimnn~nt 
Royol Bnnk of Cnuailb 
PH trous 
. lbc CRB. Fou11datio11 
D11Po111 Ctmnda lnc. 
GE C:mllda bic. 
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Go11or11l Mutun or Canada Limitod 
l...llver, Division nf U.L. Cllllllda ln~. 
Rio Algom Umilcd 
SyKtcmbouse C111u1da Jnc. 
TI1nm011 J. Li1•t1•11 hw. 
WCS\in Hntcl~ and Resllrlti 
Unilevcr C.anada .ln.;.. 































Saturday, July 09, 1994 
10:00 AM Transportation to Pearson College from ·oowntown Victoria 
11 :OO - 12:00 Panicipants arrive at Peàrlion College and regisrer 
·12:00 • 1:30 J,lJNCH WILL NOT BE PROVIDBD - light refreshments only 
2:00. 2:30 
2:30 - 3:30 
3:30 - 4:30 
Welcoming remarks and introduction 
Michael Bloomfield Founder and Exec.utive Olrect(1r, Harmony Foundution 
Logistics 
Kàthurine Ratcllffe Ading Jnstltute Coordinator 
T~m· Building and lcebreak~rs 
The. rest of the afternoon will be set a.:;ide for panicipants to gather in their thrte 
working grnups with their facilitators. to meet grnup members, and hegin work on 
grnup and individt1al goals for 1he rt:mainder of the 1n$titut.~. 
5:30 • 6:30. SUPPER. 
7:00 - 9:30 Exploring Environmental Values 
The Institute challenges participancs to examine their own valu~s and those of other.s, 
and to think about the relationship betwet:n valuei> and actiom. This session provides 
a framework for pal"ticipants to addres~ eovironmental values and their effect on our 
deciskms. Jn·a Thanksgiving addres:; t'ntitled Tracküig the Roots of Peace Jake 
Swamp will explore a diverse range of issues. Jake stresses s~lf esteem, cultural 
revival and survival, ways of working ~ith the namral world, multi-culmral re.o;pe.ct, 
strategies for peace and the importance of working with the children. He emphasizes 
how we can work with nature and with each other to Milve our problems and build a . 
better future, 
Session Leader: Tt>.karonhmckon Jake Swamp, Trce or Pence Society nnd 
Mohuwk Nation 
1 
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Sunday, July 10, 1994 
7:00 AM . Keepers of the Barth: Sunrise Tree Plantillg LJ 
Traditional cultures often havt~ different views of the relationship between humans and 
the rest of nature. There are many world views which see the rclation.~hip between 
humans and the eanh in a more~ holistic way. These persp~tivcs are helpful and LJ 
important bmh in appreciating the values of·a nature ba.i;oo society and contrasting 
thèm with those that most of the participants will share. Respect' for other cuitural 
perspectives is th~ basis upon which the coopcration nece.c;sary in overcoining glohal .~ .... 
~nvironm~ntal and dcvelopmental problems is built. U 
Jake will continue to shar~ his work with participants. through storytelling and.the 
planting of a Tree of Peace. 
"Everyonc:: is invited ro juin us in plaming a Tree of Peace to breathe 
lifc imo the body .of Muthi:r .Earth .. Sincethe original. message was 
. deliveroo in th~ United Nations. 100 natitms and world organization.'ô 
, have responded. \Vell over 100 milli<m trees .have hecn pl.anted, and 
we encourage you ·tô plants trecs for tho futurè of the children ... seven 
generations to corne". 
Session Leader= Teknroniarieknn - Jnke Swamp Sub-Chief, Wolf Clan or the 
Mohuwk Nation und Fnunder of the Trce of Peace Society 
., ·1:30 - 8:30 BREAKFAST • 
~9:00 -12:00 Lear11ing ~rom Our Local Environments 
Participants will attend ail ot· the following thr~ session.c; on dther the morning of: 
Sunday (10). 1\1e.~day (12), or Thursday (14). 
Sessi.on I : Discovering Local Biodi'Versity 
Biological diversity is n<.lt. homogcne.ously distrihuted in uur plan~t: rhe highest 
diversity of species is füund in tropical region.c;. High hiodiversity is not a 
characteristic exclusive to pristine ecosystems, .but is also linked to tradirional land-use 
practices in rural anc.l fore.~ted regions. One of the ways to achieve the con.c;ervation 
of hiodiver.sity is to estabJish nerworks of protected an~as. However, the conservation 
models established in developcd countries are not ùirecrfy applicable to developing 
countries due to cultural, dtmogi:aphic and socio-econnmic differences. Sucœ. . sful 
mo"dels attempt lo take into account regional difterence.~ hy incùrpoi:ating preservation, 
development. re.o;;earch, training, and local participation into one unified con.o;ervation 
scheme. ln this workshop, participants will discuss hiodiver~ity, the importance of 
c.on.'iervation, and various ways to achieve chic; guai, while emphasizing the role of 
education. commu•lity invo1vement and international cooperation. 
Se'.ïslon Leader: . Richard Kool, Environmental Education Coordlnator, 
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9:00 - 12:00 Session II: Nature's·Gifl 
General interest in natural plants and their imptmance. l:tas grown coMic.Jerahly in 
recent years. ·Plants give us gifts: air, food, shelter, dothing and medicine. Tht:y are 
an ~sential part of local biodiversiry and the global ecosystem without which oth~r 
forms of lite would not.survive. Carol ~s vase professional knowledge. compelling 
storie..:; and warm sense of humour will guide participant8 on an exploratiern uf Pear~on 
èollege's environ.ment and thë magic of plants~ · · 
Se-;sion Leader: Carol McGrath, Herbofü;t and Educntor 
9:00 - 12:()0 Session. III: Race Rocks i"Warine Ecosystem 
12:00- 1:30 
·" 
'} :30 - 4:30 
. 5:30 - 6:30 
Note.: (requires earlie.r start for this session, due to travel 8:30 arn shm·p) 
The P;~cific Coast l)f Canada has a rich, inspiring and increasingly threatened marine 
t..'Cology. ·Gary Fletcher will l~-'uJ a nature expedition to Race Rocks on th~ .ship 
Second Nature. Participants will study the local ~cology and join in a lively, on-site 
discussion about the importanc~ and means to prot~t marine· environmenrs .. 
S~sion Le.ade.r: Gary 14lelcher. Edu~tor, Pearson College 
LUNCll -~ 
Our Ecologi.cal Footprints (or Discussion of Completîon Projects) 
Living in citi~s and towns, it is easy to forget how far reaching our effect!<i are on the 
environment aro_und us; we oftei1 forget how many resources are needed tu support us 
and we forget where those resourc~i;; q.11ne from. ln this fun, interactive sessh1n, Bill 
Rec:s, will use role playing and group interaction to help us learn about the 
"footprints" we lcave un the earth, how to lighten the load that we put 011 the planet, 
and how tô have joy doing it. 
Session Leader: Bill Rees, Educator, University of British Columbia 
SUPPER 
3 
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6:30 - 9:00 Discussion of Completion Projects (or OurEcological. Footprints) 
' 
PM A great momentum for action is crcated at the Institute. When participants return to 
their own c.ommuniries and teëiching programs they hegin, or continue to work on. 
:;orne educational acrivity or r~source basoo on isi1ues raised at the Instin1te and 
relevant to their te.aching. ln this way. they sh;,\re their lnsticute experience with' 
others--studunL'\, colleagues and community members--and the lnstltule hec.omes a 
program with long-term benefits für many people. Time will- he spent outlining the 
purpose and goal ot" compl~tion prnjects, and discussing specific ideas with · 
participant~. 
. Se.-sion Leader.:, Michael. BluomOeld wlth group .ll"acilitators 
Note: hrief session - remainder free time 
Monday, July 11, 1994 
7:30 - 8:30 BREAKFAST 
-· 
9:00 - 1.2:00 
12:00 - 1:30 
:.·· 
Artistic Expression 
The arts are a valuable medium tltrough which we can explore and appredatc nature 
and important social concerns. The Institute offers participants se.<:~ions on artistic 
expression designoo to develop their skill in expressing arfd teaching positive 
environmentël.l value..:; through an-artistic form. Two sessions will he offered. 
Using lmprovisational TlleoJre in Educatio11- . 
FoJlow.ing an hour of active learning. panicipant~ will divide into smalt groups to 
improvise presentarions which will he ru~de to the entire group in the third hour. 
Them~ will be taktm from Nonh American and international environrnen1al issue..:;, 
making this cross-cultural sessilln compelling and relevanr. The participants will be 
actively involvoo ! 




































2:00 - 5:00 
· 6:00 pm 
An Artist in Nat.ure 
Roherr Bateman is a world r~riowned Wildlife Artisr and naturalisr. tle hm: travelled 
the world as anist and c::nvirnnmentalist. using his tremendous ability tn make people 
aprreciate and respect nature :.:i.nd undersrand the need for acrion. Foll(lwing his 
presentatiun Bob will involve panicipants in an informai sei;sion of que.~tions _and 
answers. 
Session Le.ader: Robert 'Batemnn, Honornry Chairman, Harmony Foundnüon 
"lf we know and understand the nature amund us we arc more likely to regpec.t and 
~alue it and be responsihle citizens <.if our planet" 
SUPPER followed by Cultur:tl E.vening Arranged by Participant-; 
Tuesday, July 12, 1994 
7:30 -8:30 BREAKFAST 
... 9:00 - 12:00 Leaniing Fmm Our Local En.vironmenls (see Sunday am July 10) 
'12:00 • 1 :30 LUNCJJ 
J:30 - 4:00 01ie World, Global Perspectives on Environment & 
Developmellt ·Issues Overview ., .. 
E11vironmem.al problems are not unique to any one area or culture. but affect 
individuals a11d cmnmunitie.s througbout the world. The panel serves as an 
introduction ro global concern.c;, environmental and human~ and the need for a 
cooperative world effort in overcoming environment and devulopment problems. 
Some tclpics for discussion are: 
• global responsibility ·and cooperation for the environment: 
• economic and social inequities between rich and poor nations in relatkm to 
environmental values and actions; · 
• international control mcchanisms and institutional r_esponses 
This .!iession will aisc.l emphasize current international cooperation on environment and 
developmenr opporrunities to e:xpand it thmugh ll)Cal and global action. 
Ses.i;ion Chuir: Nnresh Singh, International Insrltute for Sust.aln~hle _Development, 
P~nelJi~l-;: Duvid Munro, formerJy IUCN, World Conservation Strategy, UNEP 
Sis.c;ie Matela, Lesotho 
Bernard Darroux, Commonwealth of Dominica 
5 
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5:30 - 6:30 · SUP.PER . ~ ·-. . : . .: . . 
7:00 ~ 9:00 
PM 
Working Group Sessions on Specific Global. Issues 
Following the overview which intniduce.-; the globaJ is~ues component of the program, 
participants. in their working groups, atttmd rhree half-day sessions on spedfic glohal 
i.s:rnes. 
Sessio11. _I: · Uprooti.ng Pol•erty 
Based on his wide experience in uducation and community al the Caribhean 
Environmental Health lnstitute, and mosr réct:ntly at the International Jnstitu1e for 
SustainahJe Development (IISD), Nare.~h Singh will involve participants in an 
examination of the root cause..; of pnverty. the impact on the environmen.t. ànd 
socioeconornic cir~umstances inhahitants of many countrie.i; face. Naresh uses varfous 
mt!ans to empo\.,•er peùple so that they are actively involved in addressing these 
probiems and creating a better lifo for themselves. 
Session Leader: Naresh Singh, Dlnaçtor of the Poverty and Empowerment 
Progrum for USD 
Session Il: Jm;titution Building and Empowerment 
Empowem1ent of th~ rurnl poor and proper envirn1\mental management am 
inseparable. lJsing an interactive approach, Stephen will involve participanrs in an 
ex.amination of the rel.cvance of poverty îl) the 60 - 70% of the world"s population 
living in developing countries and CMe studies from che. ~astern region of Ghana 
which demonstrate the effecriveness of local empowerment throllgh cooperatioa and 
educaricm. 
· S~sion Leader: Stephen Osel-Amakye, Ghana 
\... 
.. 
Session III: Educati.on & Cooperalion: Bu_ild~ng a Positive Communûy 
Bernard i~ a respecte<l Ct)mn1unity leader and reacher who has initiaroo and· 
C()ordinatcd change and community involvement. Bernard will involve participants in 
an exploration of the effectiveness of communiry education and cooperation hased on 
his ext~nsive expérienœ withîn his own c(11:nmunity, as eourdinatur of a variety of 
development projects, and intematinnally.-as a delegate to the United Nation.'I SmaJI 
Islands Development Stratt:gy Conference in Barhados this yt.>.ar. 
Session Leuder: Bernnrd Darroux, Commonwealth or Domlnieu 
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9:00 - 12:00 Glohal Working Group Session in the morning and at\ernoo11 as de..:icribed abCJve 
l :30 - 4:30 . S3;me 
5:30 - 6:30 SUPPER 
Evening free time/Opcional Spontaneous Presentatjons 
, Thursday 14, 1994 
7:30 - 8:30 "BREAKFAST 
9:00 - 12:00 · Learning From our _lpca/ Environments "csee Sum.lay am July 1 O) 
/ 
. 12:00 - 1:30 LUNCH 
1:30 - 4:00 Commu11ity lnvolveinent in Environmental Solutions ·- Overview 
Global. environmemal issues are often addre.~sed at a community level. It is important 
for people to appreciate or value their local environmt:mt:tc.1 understand the threat'i to 
this environment and lfi learn how thcy can effectively work within their community 
to pmtt:et. it. The uvervitMP stresse.~ the importance of individuals i~ their communities 
(not necessarily defin~ goographically) w11rking together on t?nvirunmental prnblems 
and opportunities and will examine: 
• the relationship hetween education, public invQlvement. activism and social change~ 
• the role of the cducator in prornoting/iniriating volunrary action and Îl1Vl11vement in. 
the community; 
• grounds well expression . ; of environme11tal values chn.,ugh action~; 
• mod~ls fo~ organized public action on the enviromnent; and 
• communily involvement as an avenue for environmental action and participation in 
the democratic. process. · 
session Chair: Michael Bloonafield 
Panellists: Sione Lcpa, Tonga 
R. Muchariu Gnthuku, Kenya 
Karla Acosta Chan~ .Mexico 
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5.:30 - 6:30 SUPPER 
7:00 ~ 9:00 
PM 
Working Gro.up Sessiolls Oil Specific Community Issues 
Following the ove1'Vi~w.10 community environmental i.ssu~.,. participants, in their 
working grnups, attend threc half-day sessioni; ou specitic a..-;pects .of community 
involvement. These working group sessions will fonction as did the glohal working 
group sessions. and will pn)Vide examples of C(Jmrnunity ~oopi::ration, community 
action and appreciation ':'f local envirnmuents. 
Session ~: Creating Sustainabilily 
To create is to hring someching into bdng; it is fundrunentally different than problem 
solving. In a dynamic work!\hop, pa1ticipants will c:xamine their own approaches to 
. producing .. results and experiment with the creating approach. They wiU apply the 
creative prott:SS CO concciving, Clarifying and planning action ste.p~ for a project which 
they 1.:an undenake back hl thdr. t)Wll home, their classroom or school, or in their 
community. 
This workshop will explore the !imitation of problem-solving as it pertains ro 
environmenraJ issues ancJ offer a simple, yet p1:iwerful. alternative for 
environmentalists and environmentally concerned te.achers who want to cn:ate real and 
las~ing results--in their own lives, their classrooms and their communities 
Session Lcade.r: Bruce Elkln. Earthways Institute .. 
Session li: School as Commumty 
Teachers have an opp0rcunity each school day to activat~ .. lclnd work with a large 
segment of their communlr-y -- their students. At a time when young pe.ople are very 
involved and concernecJ ahout their environment, they can be powerful actors in the . . 
cummunity. How do teachers work best wirh their studenrs, and reach the parents of 
those srudents. w make effectivt= change in their environment -~ within the school ànd 
heyond, to the community? 
Chris Adam has heen involved in environmenral edur.:atioa for over ten years. 
Reflecting on soc.iety"s needs, his ~o(k has evolved from promoting a re.c:pect for 
nature to cunsulting on and developing innovative educational programs. Chris is a 
repe.at session leader at the lnstitute, and some of the comments t'rom past participants 
tell why: "This is a mos.t effective sessi(ln. 1 was totally moved". "Chris' 
presentation made me see things full circle". "A very touching and inspiring 11ession - · 
the klnd of sessk1n-th.at sticks ro your guis for a while." "Chris ccnainly helped us to 
undersrand environmental education 'through the ~ye.o;; of a child'. Hi:ad-h~rt-hand." 
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Session III: The. "Chilàren" of Kibarani 
Macharia will involve ooucators in thinking through the situation of the "children" of 
Kibarani. Kitiarani is an extensive munidpal garbage (lump in Momha"a rown and it 
is th~ only home to one hundred garbage pickers who spenù their lives in tilth. soning 
out the waste to .sel!. ~aeharia wilJ share the plans developed tiy the Sc1ciety for 
Prot~dion of Enviro11ment in Kenya CSPEK) to rehabilitate Kibarani. Partic.ipants will 
be involved in a· challenging discussion of this. issue, it's underlyirig causes and what 
can be ùone locally and globally to improve the situation. 
Session· Le.ader:-Macharia Gathuku, Kenya 
5:30- 6:30 SUPPER 
7:00 - 9:00 Workshop Group Se.~sions as de.~cribed above 
Friday July 15, .1~4 . ....... ~ 
."7:30 - 8:30 BREAKFAST 
9:ô0 - l.2:00 Community Working Group Session ai; descrihed ahove 
12:00 - 1:30 LUNCH 
J :30 - 4:30 Community Worki11g Group Session as de.~cribed abuve 
5:30 - 6:30 SUPPER 
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Saturday July 16, 1994 
8:00 - 9:00 8REAKFAS'f 
9:30 GROUP PHOTO! 
10:00 - 11 :30 Personal Action f()r the Environment 
Ultimately, ir is indivitluals who takt: action:-~on their own or in c:'>rganizations . 
. Individuals can hecome involvt:d in environment and deve!opment solutions rhmugh 
voluntary partic.ij1ation. in communitfos and by changing their hehaviour jn their 
daily lives. From time to time, we all come into contact·with individuals who 
.morivate uthers througb their dedication, ~nthusiasm and commitment to a cause or 
issue. 
· Sessjon Leader: Victoria'" Raging Grannles 
ll:30 - 12:30 LUNCH 





























lnslilute ror Environmentul Values Educ3tion-1994 Summer PrC)gram 
July 9th-16th ut Pearsun College, Victoria, B.C. 
S~SION LEADERS· 
Jake Swamp: Sub-Chief of the Wo.lf Clan für the Mohawk Nation, Director of the) Tree of Peace 
"·Society. Jake will be doing a trt:t: planting ceremony a.s well as lading the Environmental Values 
se.<;i;ion. 
Gory ltle~her: He is an ooucator at Pearson College, and he il) an active oommunity environment 
leader, he ~ill lead a Local Environment Session studying Marine Ecology at Race Rocks Marine 
Reserve. , 
Richard Kool: thtnmvironmental eùucation 1.:oordinator for the B.C. Miuistry of Envirnnment·Lands 
& Parks, he will lead a Loçal Environment Session on discovering local biodiversity. 
. Carol McGralh: Hèrhalist and ed~cator, sh~ will'lead a Local E11vironn1ent Session, entitled, Gifts 
<1f Nature. 
Johnson Moretti: an accomplished actor and comedian who t.eache..; students and educators how to 
"'use· irnprovisatioru:lf theatie, hd will lead the lmprov Environmencal Theatèe Session. · 
Blll Reec;: Profc.cisor. of Planning and R~'luurce Ecology. School of Community and Regional 
Planning at the University <1f British CoJumhia, he will lead ·a session un the influence üf our lives on 
our envirnnment entitlecl Our Ecological FoCltprints. 
Robert Bateman: an accomplished and appreciated wildlife artist and naturalist, and ·an active voice 
for environmental values, he will be leading thd Artist in Nature Session. 
Naresh Sin~h: Program Director uf the Pove.rty and Empowerment brancb Clf the International 
Institute for Sustainahle Developm~nt. be will Chair the Global Issue.i; Panel Se..i;sion ·and will lead a 
Working Group Session 1)n Global Issues: Poverty & Empowem\ent. 
Brue.e Elkin: consults and ceaches ahout, creativity, environment, community development and 
future d~ign. be will Jead a Sustainahle. Communities Working Group Se.c;sion ahout creating the 
future we want. 
. ilb 
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. Michael Bloomfield: Michael is the Foundt!r and Executivc Director of the Harmony Foundation. 
He' holds post s~condary degree.c: in nutrition and wildlife hiC1logy and ha." hroad expërience with 
enviro1unl!ntal and international issues. Through rhe Fc1undation he pursues ~is interest in 
environmental thought and practices, and his coinmitment to action orient~ education as crucial to 
real environm~ntal progress and meaningful glohal çooperarion. Michael's efforts hav~ heen 
recognized hy the United Nations Envimnmem J>rogram's Global 500 Award (1992), and the 
C ..ommonwealth Foundation Felfowship. ( 1994) 
Raglng Grannies: ln 1987, a groùp of wcimen pl'otesters who noticed that people listened f<.l satirical 
· . song~. joined togeth~r to tbrm _the Raging Grannje.1;. The.se women are ail concerned that there he a 
.. worl<l-wh~re their grandchildren, and ail grandchildren, are able to live in. The Raging Grannies use 
·satire and humour to joggle ileople out of 1hdr way of.thinking, .and ro make people think aMut the 
issues that an~ affecting us today. They are sure to inspire us all to find new ways of getting the 
message across in their Per:;onal Action Session which will close the lnstitute. 
. Stephen OseJ-Arriayke: St~pben i..:: the Deputy Regional Programme Officer for the Greater Ace.ra 
Region in Ghana.· He is also a member of lh~ Environnumt Protection Council where he js i11volved 
.in .. environmental educatfon.programs, -and a founding member·and National-President of the Green 
·-< Topics Int.emational Grnup, an environrnental NGO. Stephen will lead a ses..~iun on specific GJohal 
Issues. 
· .. Si:o1sie Mateln: Sissie has a background in Soil Science and excellent international experience. She is 
-· currently working with the Lesutho Highlands Devek>pment Authority monitoring the environmentaJ 
.~·.impacts of construction cont.ract.:; for .a m~jor water transfer project. In i'ast years, Sissiethas been an 
·:: ·ec1ucator who trained others about agriculture. resour-ce conservation, and health and sanitatioo. 
:, Sissi~ will he a panellist for the Panel Sessi<.in, "On~ World, Global P~spectives on Environrnent & 
··'"oevelopment Issues." 
Sfonc Lepa: Sione is al.tively involvcd in environmentaJ educatio11 and awarene.~s campaigns for 
communit.ies in Tonga. As welJ,-Sione is a Park Ranger wit~ the EnvironmentaJ Plannjng Section of 
the Ministry of Land~. Survey and Nah1ral Resources part uf \'vhich involves hosting a11 enviroomental 
program on the local radio station. He will he a panellist for the. One World, G1C>bal Perspectives on 
Environment & Development Issues. 
David Munro: David bas WClrketl for the Canadian Wildlife Service a..:: Chief Ornithologist. für 
F.nvironment Canada as the Director-Gcneral. for the United Nations Envirnnment Programme in 
Nairobi ai; the AssiMant Executive Oirector. and as the Din:ctor General for rht:. lnternational U niun 
for the Conservation of Nature ami Narural Resou.rces in Switzt!rlancl. David wiJJ be a panelli.st for 
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R. Macharla Gathuku: Coordinator of the Sodi::ty for Protection ot" Environment in Ki?nya (SPEK) 
which is one uf rhe most active community oriented local NGOs in Kenya. R. Macharia Gathuku is 
also an instructor of Environmemal Studies to Diploma Level students at the Kenya Polyteehnic in 
Nairobi. He will he a p;.mellist for the se.C\.'i\ion on Community lnvulvement in Envir<mmemal 
Solutions. · 
··Bernard Darroux: : -A' primary school teacher for <.wer thiny years, Bernard has primarily taught 
.. agriculture in hoth his school and communicy. He is also involved in numeroui; projects t~t involve 
· taking care of the environmem in anù aruund liis community and schtlol. His vlllage in Dominica is 
one of the leading communities where. sclf-help projects are undertaken. Beman.I will be a panellist 
for the Community Involvement in Environmental Solutions Session. 
Miriam Lnngenbach: Miriam is Che Coor<linator of the Program de Videos Ecologicos (PVE)-- · 
Ecôlogical Video Prtrgram--a pioneer program which work..;; with videc and group dynamks on 
J,ecol()gical themes.~0She also is an instructor al the Pontiticia Universidade Catolica in Rio de Janeiro 
'.: where she te.ache$; a course c.alroo "Pi;ychology Applicd to Envirnnment." Miriam will be a panellist 
for the Community lnvolvement in Environme.ntal Solutions Session. 
: Shi mon Golan: Shimun is a h~acher, biologisl and nan1ralist 0who workS as the Education and 
·.Information C~rdinator in the -Environme11tal Towns Association, Haifa, Israel. Combining bis 
:·. experienc~ as envimnmentalist and educator Shimon develops programs and materials for schools and 
:·conunurtities <.ln variuus topics. He will h~ a p~md.li:;t for th~ Cununun\ty Inv(Jlvement in 
~Environmental s,')]utÎl)ns Session. 
13 
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.FACJLITATORS and HARMONY FOUl\.'DATION STAFF. 
Hele.n Dewur: Her experiences in environmental education have inch1ded hoth classroom and 
community educarion. She previously worked for a private consulting firm in Ontario for four years, 
she developed and implememt::<l a public education program on waste managern~nt f(.lr che Regkmal 
Municipality of Waterloo. designed envirnnmt::nfal curriculum supplements on a vt1riety of topics for 
. seven major school hoards in Ontario, and consulted with bu~iness and industry on environmental 
· efficiency stratl!gies. · Helen has recently moved to .British Columbia where she continues lo work in 
the education field. 
Chris Adnm: ls an e.<lucator at the college level in conimunity recreatinn and leadership training, and 
is president of an environmental educati()n c:onsulting firm. His energies ~ire currenrly focused on 
further developing educa~ional programs that bridge the arts and sciences, while addrt'.s. .. i1.1g the values 
that shape·our attitudesJowarùs the natur.al world. Chris helieves that we must collectively regain, or 
develop anew, an emotional and spiritual relationship witb nature. Chris is a past participant and ha.c; 
.. heen a repeat .presenter ·at the ~nvironmentaL value.i; e<lucation institute. This year he is a group 
facil itator. 
Diane Burroughe.s: Diane was an ~ucator in the college system for 8 years and is nnt coordinating 
as ESL program for the Vancouver School Board aqd is a vocational counsdlor and facilitator with 
the YWCA Career services. She i~ als<.1 a~ experiential team leader in outdoor and adventure 
. programs for CC.)rporate and public sector groups. She bas a suong interêst in cross-culture isslle.~ 
_ ·with an emphasis un Global, Women, and Environmental studies. On the ocher side·, she is a Piscean, 
wears shoe size 6 l/2 ,(kicks like a mule) and is an emergent artist. Diane was ~n inmituLe participanl 
at rhe first program in 1990 and joins us for the third consecutive time as a group facilitator. 
Kutharinc Ratcliffe: Katharin~ is a recent graduate in Environmental Science and Chemistry. Her 
University program involved (1pportunities to stu<ly both in Puerto Rico and New Zealand. Upon ber 
rerurn from New Z~land, whi::re .she studied Natural History, Conservation, Government 
Restructuring, swam with dolphins, watched waks, Kiwis, ... she joint'.d the Harmony staff at the end 
,of May 1994. 
·.~. 
Skye Hèrrmann: Skye ha~ heen involved with t:nvirc.mmentaJ issues for a numher nt' years through 
work ber with variL'Us organizations. This, in addition to her world travel. have hrnughl about a 
de.~ire to coritrihute to the environmental education field. She. is currently on Education i;tudent an 
the University of Victoria, and she has joined the Harmony foundation t<.> assist with the Coordination 
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Karla Acosta Chan: 
Bernard Darroux: 
Summer lnstitute 1994--lnternational Participants 
+ Designs programs. and is an environmental education instr'uctor at the 
Mexican Foundation for Environmental Education. which is the leading 
environmental education organization in Mexico. 
+ Me)(ico City, Mexico 
+ Primary and Junior Secondary School teacher for over 30 years 
+ Elected Chairman of ·the Community Animation Committee (CAC) 
which is an amalgamation of leaders of all existing groups in his 
· community . 
t defegate at the UN Small Islands Development Strategy Conference 
in 8arbados. Spring 1994 
+ Petite Savanne, Commonwealth of Dominica 
Macharia Gathuku: + Coordinator of the Society for Protection of Environment in Kenya 
(SPEK); SPEK is one of the most active NGOs in Kenya . 
+ lnstructor at Kenya Polytechnic in Nairobi: he teaches Environmental 
Studies to diploma tevel stud~nts. · 




+ Environmental Educa.tion Coordinator for the Environmental Town 
Association--Haifa District · 
+ Prior· ta above. he was an instructor at Sde Baker Coi'lege, a large. 
educatior'lal and research institute which is a pioneer in environmental 
education in Israel . 
. + lnitiated a natio11al project for organizirlg students studying on a 
scholarship, and training them for instruction at environmenral schools. 
• Tivon. Israel 
+ Currently he is training 120 guides for the Society for the Protection 
of Nature in -lsrael's Field Schools 
+ was Field School Manager from 1989-92 for the Society for the 
Protection of Nature in Israel. 
+B.A .• B.Ed. 
+ Makabim, Israel 
+ Biology teacha·r at Rijnlands Lyceum Oegstgeest--a Dutch national 
school where he teaches the International Baècalaureate (IB) Biology 
program, and the Environmental Systems program. · · 
+ lnvolvod with the development of environmental education within the 
new Dutch national curriculum for secondarv education. 
+Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
Miriam Langenbach: + Coordinator of the Ecological Video Program· {PVE} ·tor the Pontificia 
Catholic University in Rio de Janeiro. PVE is a pioneer program which 
works with video ~nd group dynamics on ecological themes. 
• Teaches· the ''Psychology .Applied to Environrr1ent" course at the 
Pon tif ici a Catholic University. 
•Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
t 
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•National Park Ranger for the Ministry of Lands. Survey and Natural 
Resources -- the only environmental organization in Tonga -- it has him 
managing the protected areas as weli as· implementing various 
environmental education activities. 
•Hasts an environmental program on local radio in Tonga. 
+ Nuku'alofa, TonyÎ:I ls. 
·+ Environment Officer with the Lesotho Highlands Development 
Authoritv ·which involves environmental education campaigns for 
diff erent sectors of the population, environmental impact assessments, · 
establishing environmental res.erves. 
+ Lecturer in Soil Science atthe National University of Lesotho, 1990-91. 
+ Extensive · ·international-. experience -through he.r participation in 
numerous workshops--workshops in Lesotho. Bostwaria, South Africa. 
tbe USA. and Finland. 
t Maseru. Lesotho 
• Deputy Chief Examiner for International Baccalaureate Environmental 
Systems Program. / 
+. Currently teaching full-time at St. Clare's, Oxf.ord which is and · 
··International ·Baccalaureate school. 
· +Oxford.· United Kingdom 
Stephen Osei-Amakye: +Deputy Regional Program!Tie Officer for the Greater Accra 
Region, which is currently involved in the implementation of the 
Wor"ld Bank/EPC Ghana Environmental Managemer:it Project. 
\ 
+ Founding member and National Pr.esident of the Green Topics 








































ENVIRO.NMENTAL EDUCAT,ON @NGs 
For Sustain.able Societies 
and Global Respon_sibility 
. <.!> 1111111.tlDUl 
f.O~~M· z l11UUCICUl 
(this treary, as in ~ducation, is a dynamic process and should zherefo;e prornote rejlection, debaJe and amendments.) 
We sig 11111ories~ people from all parts of the globe, are devoted to protecring life on earzh and recognize the cenlTal role 
of education in shoping values and social action. lVe commit ourselves 10 a process of educarional rransjormation aimed at 
involving ourselves, our co17V7UUlûies and nations in aeating equitable and susrainable socieries. In so doing we seekto bring 
n.ew hope to OUT small, troubled, buJ sri// beauJifal planer. 
Introâuction 
We consider lhat environmental edu-. 
cation for equitable sustainability is a 
è:ontinuous Jearning process based·on 
respect for all life. Such education 
affirms values and actions which con-
uibute to huµlan and social 1ransfor-
mation and ecological preservation. It 
fosters ecologically sound and equita-
ble societies that live together in inter-
dependenceand diversity. Thisrequires 
individual an.d collective responsibil· 
ity at the local, national and planetary 
Jevel. 
Weconsiderthat preparing our-
selves for the required changes de-
pends on advaneing collective under-
standi_ng of the systemic n.ature of the 
crises that threaten the world's future.· 
The root causes of such problems as 
increasing poveny, environmental de-
terioration and communal violence can 
be found in the dominant socio-eco-
nomic system. This system is based·on 
over-production andover-consumption 
for some and under-consumptic;>n and 
inadeqtiate conditions to produce for· 
the great majorlty. 
We consider that inherent in the 
crisis are an erosion of basic values, 
and the alienation and non-participa-
tion of almost all individuals in the 
building of thëir own future. It is of 
fundamental importance that the 
world 's communities design and work 
out their own alternatives to existing 
policies. Such alternatives include the 
abolition of those programmes of de-
. velopment, adjusonènt and economic 
reform which maintain the existing 
gré>wth modei with its devasting ef-
fects on the environment and its di-
~verse species, including the human 
·one. 
We consider that enviionmen-
tal education should urgently bring 
about change ·in the _quality of lif e and 
a greater consciousness of persona! 
conduct, as well as h~ony among 
huinan· beings and between them and 
other fonns of life. 
lt;l . Some PrincipCes of 'Environmenta{ ':Eaucation for 
-~- .'Equita6Ce anaSustaina6CeSocieties .. · 
1. Education is the right of aJJ; we are 
all learners and educators. 
2. Environmental education, whether 
formai, non-formai· or informa], 
· should be grounded in critical and 
innovative thinking in any place or 
time, promoting the transforma-
tion and construction of society. 
3. Environmental education is bath 
. individual and collective. Itaims to 
develop l0cal and global citizen-
ship with respect for self-detenni-
nation and the sovereignty of na-
tions. · 
4. Environmental education is not 
neutral but is value.:based. It is an 
act "for social transformation. 
S. Environmental education must in-
volve a holistic approach and thus 
an inter-disciplinary focus in the 
relation between human beings, 
nature and the universe. 
6. Environmental education must 
stimulate solidarity, equality, and 
respect for human rights involving 
democratic strategies and an open 
climate of cultural inierchange. . 
7. Environmental education should 
treat critical global issues, their 
causes and inter-relationships in a 
systemic approach and within their 
social and historical contexts. Fon-
damental issues in relation to de-
•. : 
. . ; . . ~ 0 
. : .velopment an"d lhe environment, · ··. :.opportunitiesfor.grassrootsdemo- .. · ·. ademocratizatio.nofthemassme- -
: ··~ ... ··such as populaiiori, healtl:i,p~ce •... · "cratic. chalÎge and panicipâtion. . .·._ ~~dits comrriitment_to the in- . n· 
: . human rights,"democracy.~unger,: . Thismeansth3tc0mmuiiitiesmust ·.,·.,. .:terests of·aJJ.sectors·.of society.' ~ 
degradation of .flora ·and fauna, ·. ·. reg2inçontroloftiieµ-owndes"tiny.".·:.. Communication is'an inalienabJe· ~ 
. should be ~~ived in ~is manner. · _: } i. Èn~rllri~t3i edu~tion ~~ue~·all .· . · rig~t arid th~ _m~ media must ~ . 
· . · " ~. · . . · · · · · · ·. . · · · · ·., transfonned mto one of the main o 
· 8. Environmental educaiion inust fa- . · :: · d1fferent fo~ of ~:°OWJ~dge.. . . hann J · f ed · · · • · . .. l b · · 
· ·. cilitate equal partnerShip"s in lhe · lCnowledgeisdiverse,cùmulative · · cdi .•.. e.so. 0.~on,n~~~~ Y Y- . 
· · • · · · · · d ·iall rod ced d h Id · · ssemmaung 11uonnauon on an . processesofdecmon-makingatall an soc Y P u !311 5 <?ll: .. · - gaii · • b · b al thro h 
l · 1 - d · · · · : · ... · not be patentëd or monopoli.zed. . · -e . ~ as
15, ut so ug · ~ 
ev~ s ~ . s~~~-. . . .. . . . .· :. -_ .. · · · ·.· .... -_. . ., .. : .· : thee:i:chan_ge'?f~~s, values.~d LJ 
.. 9. Environmeiltal education must re- ~~ Envuo~ental educauo~ must be ·. · · · expenences. . · : · ·· , · · 
. . . caver ·rècognize respec·· t reflect :·." · "'oesigned toenable.people to man-··· 1
5 
E · ." · tal. ed. • ;. · • • . 
. . • . • • 1 • 1. 1 • • • • . • . • • nvuonmen ucauon must 10-· n 
. · .: ·. and ûtilize indigenous history and . · . ~ge conflicts m JUSt and -h~ane kn led · kills al . .. . · · wa s . . ·.tegrate ow. ge, s '· v . ues, 
· . . local cultures,~ well as promo~ . Y • - . · attitudesandactions Itshouldcon- · 
·:: . C~lt~; Jing~ÏS~C ~d ~oJogical : ·. 13. EnvironmeritaJeducâtiQD~UStStim~- . · vert ~very opportu~~y iJÏÏo iµ edu--· 
·:. d1vc:~s1ty. ~us.~mpl~es ac~owl-. :_ latedialoguearidëoopeiationamong · ... cationalexperien~forsustainable. -o 
. ed~mg the his~ncal perspecnve of ·· ·. îndividuals and institutions in crderto · · societies. · · · · · 
.: nauv~ peoples as a v:'ay to ch~ge : create new lifl les which are based • · . : "· · · - · . 
. ethnocentricapproaches aswellas · · .. esty . , basi . 16.Educauon must help develop an.. Ü 
. ·the encouragement ·or.' bilingua.I : ... .:....°1....n~~r::J~ng~~dt"J'. acg:: : .... ~lhi~ awar;ness. of a!l fonns of. . 
. ·. ·education. · · .6-~ lass h . ~. 'ta1diffi . lif e with which humans share this .- · 
. ,. · . ·. .. _ .. gio~c !P. ysi ~-~en er- . : plànet,· respect all Ïifë cycles· and . 
· · .. -.. 10. E_nvironmental. educati<?ri should ... :. ences. · . . . ·impose limits on huinans' exploi~ · Û 
. .. emp.ower all PeoPles and.pr:om~te. ·· .. 14. Environmental education requirès ... · tation. of olher forms of life. · 
. . .... . . . . . . 
.. :.0l !;E'fan.Of ~ctiOn ~. : .. · .... · _. ··.: -·. . · ..... •.' • • :.1 .• • .. ,, • •••• · •. •• .o 
. . . :, ~r;;:U;,~:t:.t,lhl~Treaty ,{ ~ .. ~;.. k~~;;.~~:,_ p~~~i~;: ;··1~).fu.~;.;~ ~.;;;;on~.~.' )J 
· .. :_ . , ·· . ·. · .· . . : . . · . : · · .... : . methods, and pracu.ces m all areas ... · . and strengtherung of ecologically · · 
~. :.'.1: ~ttiedeélar3.tionsofthisTreaty -".::of formal, .inf~nnal and.n.on-for-·.-··- ·; .~n.sible produéers' ·and ëon-
. ·.· ._ andotherTreatiesproducedby.the · .. :mal environmental education and .- · sumers'associations,andcommer.:. 
. _t;: ·Gonference of Citizens' Groups . . ·for all age gro1,1ps. . · cial networks, that provide· eco-
.. ·.during ·the RIO 92 p~ocess, ·into · ·
6
: Pro.··· · · d . '. · · : : : .. fi. logically sou~d al~tives; . ·· 
· ". · · doeumentsfoniseinfonnaleduca- · ?1°te an s~ppon tt'2;1nmg or . . . . .. 
· lion sy"stems and in education pro- envir?z:imental conservauon, pres- ·~ 1 l. Sens1~~ populau~~s se;> ~t they 
· grammes of social niovements and ervauon ~d. managemen~, as pan esta~bsh Peoples Co~nclls. for 
social organizations. . . of the ~~erc1se: of local and plan- . Envuo~mental. Management ~d 
etary c1uzensh1p. . ·· · E.colog1cal Acuon to research, dis-
2. . "wôrk on enVironmental education · · · · • fi d d "d • · 7. Encourageindividualsandgioups · · . cuss, m onn an ec1 e .on ;~VI-
for sustainable SÔCieties together totakepositions,andinstitun."oris 10 ~nmental prpblems ~d pohc~es. with groups that draft other Trea-
ties approved during RIO 92. . ·. m8ke J>olicies~ thai constan~y re- ... i2. Creatc educatioÎlal, jucÏicial, or-
. .' . vie~ the cohere.nce between wJ:iat. ganizational and political condi-
: · 3·:: MakecomparativestudiesofÏher:rea- · .. is said and what is done, as well as ti~nstoguarantee rhatgovemm~nis · 
. : .. lies of citizens' gi-oui)sand rhose plO-'. . .. the valu~ of our cultures, tradi-. . . alloêate a significant part of rheir 
· . d~ by the UniredJ'fations q:mfe:r- . · lions and history~. : :_. : ·. . . . · . budgets to educaiion and the envi-
. , ence on Environment and Develop-_ · 8 Circulate ~formation ~boÜt peo- : . . ronmeni. · · '.. : · ment (UNCED) and tise the conclu~ · . : " · ,. • · · · · · . . . · · · . . ·· . · · . o· 
. • • . _ _, • na1· • • • •·· ple s wisdo.m ~d ~em~ry, an.d · 13. Promote partnership and coopera- · 
sionsm...uucano acn~~~- . · · _ ~P~.~~d.~onnaJ>9utapp~pz:i-:' ~on"amông NGOs, social mo~e-
·4:-·=·w~;~ on .th·e piinciples of. lhis -·:·~te in1uauves an~ technolo~1es ~r:i merits, and the UN agencie·s 
Treaty from the.P.ërspective o.f Io- relation to the ~ of natural. re- . (UNESCO, UNEP, FAO, and oth-· 
CâI situations, necëssarily relating sources.:. · . · -. · . · . . . ers) atnational, regional and inter-
ihem to ·the state of the planet, = 9." . ~~otë. gender ~résponsibility · · . .. national leveis to jointly set priori-
creating a consciousness fortrans-:_ . inrelaûon toproducticin,reproduc- . lies for action in education, enyi-




· · !R.f,sources r· 
Ail signatories of this Treaty ~e commit· 
ted 10: 
in all sectors of public administra-. somces to environmental education 
lion, with the direct paiticipation and ensure its prese.nce ~ ·projects · 
l. Allocating a significant part of their ·of NGOs and social movements." they approve whe~verpossiole • 
. resources ro the development of educa- 3. Proposing economic policies that S. Contribuling to the fonnation of a 
tionalpogrammesrela!edtoanimprove- stimulate·bmin~s to develop and cooperativeanddecentralizedglo-
ment of lhe environment and quality of apply appropriatc technology and · bal. banking system for NGOs and 
life. · create environmental education socialmovementsthatwillusepan 
2. Demandingthatgovemmentsallocate programmesffor the 001ôu~~ity, ofitsresourcesforeducationalpro- · a si8nfficant percentage of Gross Na- and as pa."'t 0 personne ·. traln_uig. . . grammes and at the same time be 
tional Product to supporting pro- 4. Encouraging funding agencies to an exemplary exercise in using fi-
.: . - . ·, : grammes of environmental education ·prioritii.e and alloca!e significant re- nancial resources. 
Q;'.~ ., .. · · BaC:kground to the Treaty 
lJ '.. . The aim of the Treaty on Envi-
.~'<,;."";.·· tonmental Education for Sus-
~ · tainable Societies and Global 
LJ. . . -. Respo?sibility is 10· el!cit the 
,.,, .. :···. ,,co~m1t;111ent of all active and 
.. : intérested people to a series" ot. 
t"I principles. 
lJ The .process that led to 
the drafting of this Treaty can 








The el~boration of a Charter on 
Environrµental Education in · 
four ~guages, with the subse-
quent collection and systemati-
_zation of comments improving 
and modifying it from fivecon-
tinents between August 1991 
and M.arch 1992. 
II. 
InMarch 1992,.the lhen Charter 
on Environmcntal ·Education 
was introduced at the 4th Pre-
paratory Committee(PrepCom) 
in Ne"". York where it was re-
drafted, by the NGO Educaiion 
Workin_g Group, which . ex-
panded it not only in tenns 
of its concepts but also in its 
fonnat and the composition 
· of the group responsible for 
its development. It thus took 
on the characteristics of a 
Treaty, an international 





by the NGO Coordination 
Group for UNCED for the 
drafting of docwnents lhat 
contained the following see- . 
lions: lntroduction,Principles. 
Plan of Action. Coon:lination 
and Monitcring Mechanisms, 
_Groups to be lnvolved, and 
Resources. The first two sec- . 
tiens were discussed in New 
York. . 
m. 
In April/May 1992 the texts 
drafted in New York were 
once again circulated inter-
nationally, thereby complet-
ing the drafts of the other 
four S:CCtions. 
. Finally this text was 
translated into ·four lan-
. guages and printed for dis-
cussion in the Joumey on 
Environmental Education in 
lhe contë:ct of Rl0/92. 
. IV. 
buring the Journey in June 
1992alaststageinthedraft- · 
ing of the text led to a final· 
version a.fter 14 houl"s of 
discussion in plenary ses-
sions arid workshops,_ and 
many hours of incorporat-
. ing and editing the addi-
tional proposals into the texL 
This version was then. trans-
Jated into the four lariguages 
adopted by the International 
NGO Forum. 
The official launch of 
lheîreatytookplaceon7June 
1992, during an ECo-Camival 
Parade with the panicipation 
of 20CX) children from the 
Samba School, Flowers for 




ICAE Envlronmental Education Programme lntematlonal Councll · .J.... 
M0ema Viez:zcr, Coordinator for Adult Education ~ 
c/o Rcdc Mulhcr · 720 Bathurst Sircet. Suite 500 !: 
Caixa Postal 4651 Toronto, Ontario MSS ~R4 Canada 
01061 Sao·Paulo, SP, Brazil Tcl:(416)588 1211 
Tcl:(SS11)6270SO Fax:(S511)8713457 Fax:(416)588 5725 ... 
1 
Tomorn>w, Brazil 
On 9 June the Treaty 
was presented to the plenary 
session of the International 
NGO Forum, after which 
the group met tô discuss spe-
. cific points which still re-
quired consensus. Sorne ad-
di tional comments were 
made in the plenary and are 
included in ~ a."lnex, re-
flecting the start of a new 
s~ge of implementing the 
Treaty which bègan in Rio. 
The process then also srârted 
to collect the signatures of 
those supporting and com-
mitted to the implementa-
tion of the Treaty. 
V. 
On 12 June the Treaty was 
accepted in a plenary meet-
ing by the International Fo-
rum of NGOs and Social 
Movements. 
An international 
commission was set up to 
implement the ueaty. 
PRINTIN~ .OF ntE ÎREA,-t 
FUNDED av: . 
DAIHYAKU L1FE iNsURANcZ 
FRIENDSHIP FouNoATION 
14. Promote the creation and strengthen- of consumerist behavior and act to ' in environmental education, and 
. the creation, in each University, of 
in~erdisciplinary centres for the 
environmenL · 
ing of national, regional and interna- change practices and the systems 
tional networks· for joint. action be-· that maintain them. 
tw~en organizations ~f th~ South, _, 17·• Searchforself-man~ged,ec~nomi-
North, ~t and Wes~ w1th a planetary cally and ecologically apptopriate 
p;rspeclJ:Ve (e.g.foreign ~ebt, human alternatives Of production which 
~ghts,peace~globalwannmg;popula- · contribute' to an improvement in 
UC1n. con~1nat~ products). the quality of life. 
15. Ensure that the media becomes an 
·· educational instrument for the preser-
vation and conservation of natural re-· 
SOW'Ce$ presenting a plurality of views 
and reliable and contextualized infor-
·. mation; and ·stimul~te the broadcast-
., ing of programmes generated by local 
. communities. 
'16. Promote an understanding of the causes 
18. Açt to eradicate sexism, racism 
and any otherprejudiçes, as well as 
contribute to the promotion of cul-
tural diversity, territorial rights and 
self-determination. 
'.19. Mobilize. formai and non..:formal · 
. . institutions of higher education in 
support of teaching, research and 
· extensiçm towards the community 
20. Strengthen social organizations and 
movements in order to enhance the 
exerci5e of citizenship and an im-
provementin the quality oflif eand 
the environmenL 
21. Assure that ecological organiza-
tionspopulariz.e theiractivitiesand 
that communities incorporate eco-
logical issues in everyday lif e. 
22. Establish-criteria for the approval 
. of education projects for sustain-
able societies~ discu~sing social 
priorities with funding agencies. 
141. Caon:fination, Monitoring ant!'Evafuati.onSystems 
._ AIJ signatotjes of this .Treaty agree_ to: 
L", Distribute·and promote ·the Treaty on 
. Environmental Education for Sustain-
.. able Societies and GlobaIResponsibil-
:.ity in ·ail countries, throughjoint cam-
. paigns by NGOs, social movements 
andothers. 
4!. . . • 
2 .. , Stimulateandcr~teorganizations and 
.... groupsofNGOsandsocialmovements 
to initiale, implement, follow, and 
evaluate the elements of this Treàty. 
.3. Produce.materials to publicise this . 
Treaty and its unfolding into edu- · 
cational action, in thefonn of texts, 
educational materials, courses, re-
search. cultural events, media pro-
grammes, fairs of popular creativ-
ity, electronic mail, and other 
means. • 
4. Forman international coordination 
6 •.. Ensure the. lst Planetary Meeting 
of Environmental Education .for 
"Sustainable Socîeties is held within 
three years. 
7. Coordinateaction tosupponsocial 
. movements wJiich are working for 
improving the quality of life, ex- ' 
tending effective intemationalsoli-
darity •. 
group to give continuity to the pro-
posalS in this Treaty. · 8. Foster links between NGOs and 
social movements to review their 
sttategies and programmes on en-
vironment and education. 
S.' Stimulate, create and develop net-
works of environmental educators. 
j5j · . (jroups io 6e Invo{vecf 
This Treaty is aimed at: 
1. Organizations of social movements-
ecologist, women's, youth, ethnie, 
fanners', union, neighbourhood,artis-
tic groups: and others. 
2. NGOs committed to grassroots social 
. movements. 
3. Professional educators interested in 
establishingprogrammes related toen-
vironmental issues in formai educa-
tion systems and other educational ac-
tivities. 
4. Thoseresponsibleforthemassme-
dia who are ready to accept the 
challenge of openness and democ: 
racy, thus initiating a new concept 
of mass communication. 
S. Scientists and ~ientifiç institutions 
that take ethical positions and are 
· sympathetic to the work of social · 
movements and organizations. 
6. Religious groups interested in work-
ing with social organizations and 
movements. 
7. Local and nation.al govemments 
able to act in tune and in panner-
. ship with the aims of this Treaty. 
8. Business people· comniitted to 
working within a rationale of re-
covery, conservation and improve-
ment of the environment and ihe 
quality of life. · 
9. Alternative communities that ex-
perience new lifestyles in hannony 
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T:r;eaty on Environmental Education 
for Sustainable Societies and Global Responsability 
.• 
· Telephone . . . 
Fax 
E-mail 
D Answering for organization O. Answering as individual . 
D I agree to participate in the impie- D. I would like to collaborate on the i~plementation 
mentation· of the Treaty on Envi- of the Treaty, bu~ I would like to modify some of 
ronmentiil Education for · the language it presently contains. 
,·. Sustainable Societies and Global 
Responsa~!q~. 
' 
D I agree to participate in future ·o 1 am not prepared to sign the Treaty, but ~ would 
' actions for the distributîon of the like to ·receivè more infonnation on the Treaty 
Treaty. and its· development 
. 
' 
·o I am prepared to carry out the following actions related to the implementation of the '.freaty 
,, 
on Environmental Education for Sustainable Societies and Global Responsabiiity. 
· Signature 1 Date 
Please send your response to: Moema L. Viezz.er I Tratado de Educaci6n Ambiental 
REDEMULHER 
Caixa Postal 1803 CEP 0505-970 Sao Paulo SP Brasil 
Tel:.011 873 2803; Fax: 011 62·7050; E-mail: ax:rmulher 
This questionaire is being distributed by: 
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\~'e accept, as a 't'.'orking premise, th_e defi-
nition of sustainable de\'e]opment to be 
de\'elopment that mee~ the needs of pre-
sent generations '\\'ithout compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their 
· o'\\•n needs. It irnplies that the global com-
munit:)• must urge1:nly v.•ork to"-ards finding 
a sustainable relationship bern•een ecologic:al 
preser"ation and economic deYelopment. 
Sustainable development is not a 
"quick-fix" for complex- and interrelated 
environmental crises, it is a context for 
r~thinking traditional assumptions about 
human interactions "'ith the planet and 
"'ith eath other. lt implies profound 
change in political, economic and social 
structures, policies, attitudes and beha,·-
iour, and ne~v areas of cooperation and 
· · pannership. Sustainable de,·elopment is a 
global framework for cooperation t\ithîn 
· ·'.\\;hich each country ca~ :de,·elop its own 
strategies for the 2lst centurr. 
The primary goal of "learning for a 
Sustainable Furure" is to facilitate, '\\'Ïthin 
each pro,ince and territory, the discussion 
and planning necessary to integrate con-
cepts and principles of sustainable de,•el-
opment in ail subject mauers through the 
participation of educators (teachers, 
trustees, s\Jperintendents, principals, 
depaninents of education officials) and 
education partner- groups involved "'ith 
students at the elemernary and seconda11• 
Je,·els. · 
The rote of 11Learning. for a 
Sustainable Future" ls to: 
1. facilitate meetings, financially and other-
"·ise of different stakeholders to begin 
the necessary complex discussion5 '\\'ith 
each pro,·ince and territory on sustain-
able de\'e]opment and its implications 
for education, and to consider appropri-· 
ate recommendations for education of 
pro,·incial Round Tables on the 
Environment and the Economr; 
2. de\·elop some conte)..15 to advance the 
d:Sc:.JSSion - such as Developing a 
CooperatiUe Frameum·kfor Sustainable 
Dez..:elopmenr Education and to coordi-
nate and disseminate the :Q.•idening 
res;:ionses and emerging consensus; 
''Learn~'ngfor a Sustaf.nable FutU1·e" grew out of the work of the 
Sub-Commf.ttee on Cormnunicatt'cm and Education of the National 
Round Table on the Eniù'Onment and the Economy. Todrm it i.s a 
multi-stakebolde1; independent, 11011-projit organization committed to 
fçlCiÏltating discussion and planning around the concept and the 
principles of sustainable development in the Canaditm school system. 
The Board of Directors fJ made up of representativesfi·om ed21catio11,. 
govemment as well as the co1po1'Clte and non-profit sec/ors. 
;. offer suppon for aspects of imj3lemema-
tion - such as teacher ·education and 
c:oss-curricular teaching strategies -
through the provision of funding or the 
de\'elopment ·or "'orkshop materials, 
etc.; once provinces and territories ha"e 
de\'eloped programs; 
4. de,·elop, as pan of tl?e implementation 
process, pannerships among business, 
go,·emment and foundations 10 galber 
intellectual and financial support for the 
programs; 
5. identify successful existing initiatives, · 
s..ippon and disseminate models of inno-
''ation in curriculum planning, classroom 
strategies, materials development, com-
muruty projects, etc. to ser'\'e· as exam-
ples that v.•ould help educators and 
srudents to unçlerstand sustainable de"el-
opment and to use their own creativity 
in implementing it. 
( 
A Sustainable Development Education Program • • 
INTRODUCTION 
• • • 
· To assure ourseh·es of initial support, 
v:e ha\•e consulted "'"ith: depanm~nts of 
education and em·ironment from across 
the country, the Council of Ministers of 
Education, Canada and the Canadian 
Council of Ministers of En,·ironment; 
~e,·eral federations of teachers, trustees, 
· superintendents, pro\"incial and territorial 
round tables on the en\ ironment and the 
economy, business organizations, as v.•ell 
as v.·ith national and pro\"incial organiza-
tions in\'oh·ed in education in general, in 
em·ironmental education, global education 
and de\'elopment education .• .\Il ha,·e shov:n 
great interest and desire.to get invoh·ed in 
one v.·ay or another. Our consultations 
confirmed our belief that the planning 
processes .should incluèe represemati\'eS 
from as manr srnkeholèers as possible; 
The Program·s app:oach re~ects 
the real!tY that Canada's provinces and 
territories v.·ill find thei: O\\'n ratioriale 
and choose methods rnost appropriate to 
implement their O\\'n prograrns for sustain-
able deYelopment education .• l\s the com-
plexit}' of the undertaking becomes clearer, 
our role as facilitator of the initial stages 
of discussion and planning has been 
v.·elcorned as useful and appropriate. 
"t:ltimately, v.·e hope that formai education 
systems '\\'ill refer to our broad recommen-
dations and principles in determining the 
most appropriate v.·ays ta incorporate the 
issues and challenges of sustainability into 
their policies, guidelines, programs, 
training, etc .. 
The consultation phase should be 
completed by ~he end of 1993. \X1e expect 
the planning process in all pro,·inces and 
territories to be undef\\·ay b)' earl)' 1994. 
Programs appro,·ed by the prO\'inces and 
territories could then begin to be· irriple- · 
mented by the end of that yeàr. 
ii 
û 
In several pro\·inces, the program 
development phase is already undern·ay. 
To date, v.•e have co-hosted stakeholders' 
meetings in cooperation v.·ith depanments 
of education, pro,·incial round tables and 
global education projects of teachers' 
federations in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Manitoba, Québec, l"\ev.• Brunswick, 
û 
û 
Nova Scotia and :i'\ev.·foundfand. ü. 
û 
These meetings brought together 
teachers, trUstees, school administrators, 
provincial go,·emi:nent officiais (education, 
environment, natural resources, industr}', 
health), en\'ironmental organizations, 
busin·ess associations and represemath·es 
of faculties of education. The result v.·as 
ul'lanimous agreement on the need for 
comrnitmem to future action. 
During the next school year, v.·e expect 
to hold teaching strategy ad,·iso11· seminars 
't\"ith ke>' educators. \\1e v.·ilJ seek out their 
help in p~anning and executing local ~·ork­
shops 't\"here that is part of the provincial 
or territorial program. \'\"'ith these seminars, 
n•e;ilso expect to set the stage for provin-
cial and territorial as v.•ell as local nem·orks 
ü 
û 
on sustainable de"elopment education. \'\1e Û 
do net expect to create ne't\· legal entities· 
to support this endea"our but to 't\"Ork in 
coll;aboration v.·ith existing nem·orks and Û 
organizations. \"\1e hope to produce a guide 
for teachers and others on ideas for teach-
ing skills and encouraging values. \"\'e v.·i!l Û 
present some outlines of suggested content , 
at these advisory seminars and v.·ill be 
asking for ad,•ice. fj 
Finally, 't\'e have developed this . 
Cooperative frameu'01-kfor Sustainable 
Development Education for discussion on D 
the implications of sustainable develop-
ment education and have disseminated 
. over 6;o draft documen~ across the 
countr)• to key stakeholders. \'\ie have Û 
receh·ed thoughtful and generall}' suppon- · 
h·e çommentaries and suggestions from 
more than.JOO respondents '\\"hich have ~ 
been incorporated into the final document. Ll 
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like the sociecy it serves and 'Will shape, 
today's education is in transition, searching 
to identify elements of change; to preserve 
the comerstones of traditional values and· 
to test tentative and optimistic assumptions 
about the world of future generations. It · 
is time to reflect, to. remember, to set con-
texts and to develop viable plans so that 
the tranSition can be made as 5moothly as 
possible into a more sustainable 21st cen-
tury. The clearest,· most urgent and riveting 
context that education has ever been pre-
sented 'With is that of its contnbution to the 
survival of sodety and its planetaiy envi-
ronment, and beyond that, its contnbution 
towards a sustainable future. 
. This perception of the future suggests 
'9.oilat lmowledge, skills. and values are œntral 
· to education for sustainable development 
'Ibis framework document is an 
attempt tO set OU[ a ~Ontext in Which leam-
ing relevant to the challenge facing educa-
tors can be viewed.· It is in no way 
inlended to impose a model for o.iniculum 
planning, rather it is a perspective for 
reflection on the implications of education 
·ror a sustainable future and for curria.iium 
approaches to attain iL 
In this conrext, a solid foundation 
of the basic skills of literacy, numeracy, 
. geographic perceptions and methodologies . 
for sdentific inquiry is needed. It has never 
been more aucial to have a literate and 
trained population. 
We believe the framework incorporates 
the idea that change will continue to take 
place all over the world and that we muSt 
constantly reassess the knowledge, skills 
and values that srudents must leam. 
3 
Knowledge Needed: 
1 The planet earth as a finite system and 
the elements that constirute the plane-
tal)' en\'ironmenL 
Our society is currently underg~ngfar-reaching changes in the 
structure of famûies,. in the composition of the population, and in the 
nature of the eamomy. Other trends, such as the information 
explœion, ·the impad of new te;/»wwgies, cha'!ges in the workplaœ, the 
increasingfragility. of the·environmen~ and ronœrns about changes 
in the values and institutions that have former/y been ·a sourœ of 
. stability in our sodety ail d-ictate a review of tradiJi.onal ffUJdels and 
approaches in education. Respondi1ig successfally f() these changes and 
to changes in· the student population. - inc/uding the infl!J." of adults 
' .. 
who are returm1ig ta continue their education - requires nw ways of 
thz1ikt12g about and organizing curriculum. 
0 
.o 
The Common Curriculum, Grades 1-B, "February 1993 
Ontario Ministry of Education and Trainin9 Û 
2 The resourœs of the earth, partia.ilarly 
soil, v.rater, minerals, etc., their distnbu-
tion and their role in supponing living 
organisms . 
3 The nature of ecosystems and biomes, 
their health and tbeir inierdependenœ 
within the biosphere . 
A Sustainable Development Education Program 
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EDUCATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE: THE K.NOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND VALUES NEEDED 
• • 
4 The dependenœ of humans on the 
environmental resourœs for life and 
sustenanœ. 
5 The sustainable reJationship of native 
sodeties to the emironment 
6 The implications of resourœ _distnbu-
. tian in detennining the nature of .. / 
sodeties and the rate and character 
of economic development. 
1 Characteristics of the development of 
human societies including nomadic, 
hunter-gatherer, agriëultural, industrlal 
and post-industrial, and the impaa of 
each on the natural emirorunent 
8 The role of science and technology in 
the development of sbcieties and the 
impact of these technologies on the 
en,ironment. 
t,;;• 
9 Philosophies and patterns of economic 
activity and their diff erent impacts on 
the environment, sodeties and cultures. 
1 D The proœss of urbanization and the 
implications of de-ruralization. 
11 The interconnectedness of present 
world political, economic, environ-
mental and social issues. 
12 Aspects of differing perspectives and 
philosophies conceming the ecological 
and human environments. 
13 Cooperative international and national 
efforts to find solutions to common 
global issues, and to implement strate-
gies for a more sustainable future; 
4 
14 The implications for the~global 
community of the political, economic . 
and socio-ailrural changes needed 
for a more sustainable future. 
15 Processes of planning, policy-making 
and action for sustairiability by govem-
ments, businesses, non-govemmental 
orgaruzations and·the general public. 
Skills Needed: 
1 · Frame appropriate questions tè guide 
relevant srudy and research . 
f"' De.fine such fundamental concepts as 
environment, ~mrnunity, development 
and technology, and apply definitions 
to local, national and global experienœ. 
3 Use a range of ~ources and teèh-
nologies in addressing questions. 
4 ~ Assess the naru~ of bias .and evaluate 
different points of view. 
5 Develop hypotheses bas~d on balanœd 
inf onnation, aitical analysis and careful 
synthesis, and test them against new 
inf onnation and persona! experienœ 
and beliefs. 
6 Communicate infonnation and 
viewpoints effeaively. 
7 Work towards negotiated consensus 
and cooperative resolution of conflia. 
8 Develop cooperative strategies 
for appropriate aaion to change 
present relationships between 
ecologicaf preservation and . 
economic development. 
Learning for a Sustainable Future 
5 
EDUCATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE: THE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND VALUES NEEDED. 
Values Needed: 
1 An appreciation of the resilience,. 
fragility and beauty of nature 'and the 
interdependence and equal importance 
of all lif e fonns. 
2 An appreciation of the dependenœ of 
human life on the resources of a fmite 
plan el · 
3 An appreciation of the role of human . 
ingenuity and individual creativity in 
ensuring survival and the search for 
appropriate and sustainable progress. 
4 An appreciation of the power of human 
·· beings to modify the environment 
5 · A sense of self-worth and rootedness in 
one's own rulrure and coriununity. 
6 A resi)ect for other cultures and a 
recognition of the interdependenœ of 
the hu~n community. 
7 A global perspective and loyalty to'. the 
world community. 
8 A conœm for disparities and injustices, 
a commiunent to human rights, and to 
the peaœful resolution of conflict 
9 An appreciation of the challenges 
faced by the hwnan community in 
_defining the proœsses needed for 
sustainability and in impleJ!lenting 
the changes needed. 
10 A sense of balance in deciding among 
conflicting priorities. 
11 Personal acceptanœ of a sustainable 
· lifestyle and ·a· commitment to participa-
tion in change. · 
12 A realistic appreciation of the urgency 
· of challenges"facing the global 
' community and the complexities that 
demand long-tenri planning for build-
ing a susuinable futw'e. 
1a A sense of hope and a p<>sitive persona! 
and social perspective on the future.• 
14 An appredation of the importance 
and wonh pf indMdual responsibiliry 
and action. 
,.,.., . 
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ÉDUCATION RELATIVE A L'ENVIRONNEMENT 
EN RÉGION AMAZONIENNE 
PROJET EDAMAZ 
_,.. DÉVELOPPE.MENT D'UN 
PROGRAMME-CADRE 
DE FORMATION DES ENSEIGNANTS 
Ce projet est piloté par 
L'INSTITUT DES SCIENCES DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 
Université du Québec à Montréal 
Organismes associés: 
ASSOCIATION DES UNIVERSITES AMAZONIENNES' (UNAMAZ). 
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. . a nec 
· . ~q~(:aciiin' p~oject concems .the: 
in-ici-vi.ce profe.ssiQnal dcvdop· 
· mc':lt of school.tcachers of the 
Amazonian rcgion in Environ· 
mc1ital Educ:uion (EE). ln this 
P.roje~, school is considcrcd t~l 
be the fo~l point of the . 
pc:dagogical dyn3mic of environ-· 
.mcncal cduc:o.cion within 3 
ci>mmunity, :i.nd tc:1.d1crs must 
'acquire competcncics tO· bccè1m: 
3ctors·in this dyn:unic. 
· · 1"hc: EDAMAZ profcs· 
sional devclopmcnt program in 
EE is communiry-based. h :ll~o 
:idopts the: following principlcs: 
autonomy of c<lu.::ational ~~c111~. 
coopc~:i.cion bctwccn the: 
leaTJ~crs; pertinence oflcarning 
activities with règard to the 
char:u:tcristic.s of the spe_cific 
cnvironmcnt of cach rcgion, 
p"iai:tic:i.l 'o~icntation, and cricical 
appro;tch of cnvironmcntal and 
s~ci31 realitics. 1'hc projcct 
involvcS tive main phase~:· ;tn 
. ·j~iu~ prcparation pha.~c. · 
· progr:tm d~c,lopment, pilot 
prcijc~ts, program. improvcrncnt, 
and the disscmina.cion Qf tl1c 
rcsults of the program. 
This project is co-dircctcd 
by·thci ln~ti.tut 'des sciences de 
. I' criviron Îtcmcnr or the 
· l:Jnivcrsi.t~ du Qu~bcc à 
. Montrc!at (ISE): CRE.AD. 
.. ~o~i.":lj~n ·~(~;u.o~i~ 
: Un!~~~si_ties (UNAMAZ). and 
IOH"E. Thrc~ univcrsitics from 
. u~AMAZ ~rc now dircctly 
. çOopcr~ting in rhis projccc. They 
u,c t~~. lJniversidad G:abricl 
· · Rën't.Mcirc11q_(Bolivia), 
·Piôfc:s~r:r,· Au.ra Teresa Barb:i., 
.'cci~fdi;;ator; 1,.l~i~crsid:id Fcderal 
do Ma\o Grosso (Brazil), 
. J>rof~qra Michele S:ito, 
: '.· è.Oordï'riai:ori '.~d Univ~rsidad de 
· .::· i~'.Nri~P.ioim (COlombia), .. 
: ~: ··.Prof~9;~·ctara L~d:l Higucra. 
'.~:j~!i.f@;~~i~~~~t: .. ~):··: ..... _..:: .: 
• 1 •• . . • t . . . . 
or;:Lüci~ S;t~~é f~olll c11c' .... 
l:Jnivcr~ité tlu Q~ébcc l 
Monu6J will bc ~c~ponsiblc for 
1hc pcdagoi;ic:il and rcs<l<l.f~l1 
oupc"t of 1.h.: projc.:t. Dr. Jc:in-
François Uon:ii-d, dircctor of 
ISE, and Dr. Armand•) 
Villarrod, c>:ecutivc dircctor <.•f 
CRE.AD, will be rc5pu11~ibll• fur 
·the ovcr;ul proj~c1, c5pcc.Î;illy die: 
:1drniniscrativc: p:in olïr.'The 
Am:12onian p:mners who will be 
implcmcming che projcct :ire 
· q~:ilificd profc.ssion:ils with 
, signili<;3nt institutional s_up;ort. 
· · · .The initialph:uc of the 
project condudcd with a tlm:c-
wcck visit bY. Dr_. Sauvé IO the: 
chrcc instituti1)ns' direct!)' in-
volvcp in the projcct. The 
second p~:ise i~~-.&-co-n:rrt 
shorrly. -7 ~ ~ 
FOR IHfO~TION CONTACT: /3,;..r C. 
Dr. Lucie s~uv~ cl 7 . .,:io 
Université Ju Québec ~ -;J---
.Montré:il / ·17•/ 
C.P. 8888, suer. A 
Monm~:il, Québec· J3L IJ.A7 
Can:ida 
tdephonc (514) 987-6992 





































Ex ected Results 
A deeper understanding of the role of transformative learning as it pertains to environmental 
· · action .. 
~·' . "'•"' 
Identification of criteria for success in transformative leaming through environmental action, 
and ways of working within this context. . ·· 
""''" .,,~ . 
Evaluation of selected regional initiatives which centre learning process around food · 
production-dissemination-consumption and the maintenance of biodiversity. 
~·' "•"' Publication of a book based on the process and outcomes of the workshop, the case studies 
and the conéeptual working papers (in english and portuguese}. · 
~·' "'"' Production of a video based on the above. 
· For further information or Io become art of the lobal surve lease contact: 
Budd Hall 
. Moema Viezzer · 
CEMINA - AEDE MULHER 
R. Franco da Rocha, 311 -Apto 84A - CEP 05008-001~ - Sao Paulo - Brazil 
Tel/Fax: 55.11.65.9919 - E-Mail: MOEMALV @ AX.APC.ORG 
Leesa Fawcett 
Faculty of Environmental Studies York UniversitY 
North York, Ontario M3J 1 P3 . 
Tel: 1.416. 736.5252 ext. 22625 - Fax: 1.416. 736.5679 
E-Mail: ES050043@ ORION.YORKU.CA 







action prof ect 
An international. study 
O:ISNV~l 
The Project 
This research project is ,supported by the ,International ·oevelopment Research Centre (IDRC) 
located in Ottawa, Canada, and is a joint project of GEMINA, a Srazilian women and environment 
NGO, the Faculty of Environmental Studies at York University and the Transformative Learning 
Centre of Ontario lnstitute for Studies in Education (OISE), both in Canada. 
The studies fo·cuses on environmental action in the context of production, dissemination and 
consumption of food and maintenance of biodiversity .. ft is formed by the Citizen's Treaty on 
Environmental Education of Sustainable Societies·and Global Respons·ability coming out of the· 
UNCED/Global Forum process. The study understands transformative learning as a process of 
leaming, whether informai or non-formai education, which begins with the daily lived experiences of. 
wor;nen and men living in communities and is. linked to changing the root causes of environmental 
: ,destruction or damage. lt is·also concemedwith·knowing ourselves·as a m!=lmmalian species"trying 
to live more lightly, cooperatively and creatively in the biosphere. Learning împlies dynamic, life-
long processes of discovering and re-discovering what we know about nature, and how we live 
and teach and learn from one another within ·our diffa.ring environments. 
ee••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••&•• 
. . Ke Ob.ectives · . 
General 
. Work collectively. to estabilish .. criteria and.guidelines .for.strengthening· transformative.leaqiing in 
the;-context of environmental action. 
Specific 
1. To analyse the role of transformative learn-
ing in the case studies focusing on the 
learning process through environmental 
action as .defined through th~ content, 
l'T!ethodology and learning materials. 
.. ; 
3. To learn about and articulate regional 
initiatives in transformative education 
through environmental action. 
~ 













2. To evaluate the potential for transformative 
leaming implicit in the materials used for 
environmental education, in concrets initia-
tives in different ragions which connect 
food production-dissemihation-consump-
tiori and the maintenance of biodiversity. 
s.· To disseminate the learning experiences 0 
f rom this project through the case studies, 
the survey, the working papers and the 
electronic network in cooperation with other O 
interested networks and organizations. 
~~························~········~··························~·· 
. · · Ma"or Actitivities 
1. Develop varioüs conceptual worklng pa-
pers dealing with the central concepts of 
transformative leaming through environmen-
tal action as seen through a gendered ap-
proach to environ ment and linked to the spe-
cific focus on food production-dissemination-
consumption and biodiversity. 
2. ldentify \iarious case studies from the dif-
f erent regions of world which focus on 
transformative learning. 
4. Compile a major annotated· bibliography 
of scholarly materials, articles, popular writ-
ings, govemment policies which discuss the 
key concepts of the study/project. 
5. Organize a collaborative workshop for the 
analysis of how transformative leaming works 
for the authors of the case studies and project 
team members. 
6. Document the setting-up and use of an elec-
tronlc computer-based network for project 
. 3. Undertake an international survey of administration, conceptual development and 
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An international survey 
~::-- :· ... 
n;:_· 
• 1 ... 
. :t:!'": .. ' 
~,.... GREETINGS We cordially invite you to fill out this survey and return it·to·as for inclusion in an int~rnational 
. . · directory of organizations engaged in transformative environmental education work. We wish to validate and celebrate 
-:.-,;'::: .· '~iransf-Ormative learning in the context of agricultural practices that honour the land and its peoples. Such a directory 
ri···· will enable us to begin sharin.g information a_nd linking· the thousands of emerging efforts in the global grassroots 
LJ movement creating a more sustainable future for the planet.. · 
.o 
0 
WE .ARE part of a north-south collaborative research project, Tr.~!Jsformative Learning Through Environmental 
Action, undertaken by three research teams, one in Sao Paulo, Brazil and two in Toronto,· canada. The project is 
funded by the lnt~mational Development Research Council of Canada. ~ 
This project is our concrete effort following up on the course of action set forth in the Treaty on "Environmentar Edu-
cation for Sustainable Socièties and Global Responsibility•, an historie document created by unprecedented 
international consensus within the global NGO cotnmunity. The treaty was finalized and released at .the NGO~' Forum 
at UNCED in Sao Paulo, Brazil in 1992. We believe·in and support the value~ and principles contained within that 
document. We have attached a copy of the treaty and a treaty action form for you. 
TRANSFORMATIVË LEARNING tor environ-
mentat action; we believe, ·happens through formai and/or 
non-formai education which begins with the daiiy iived 
experiences of people and is linked to changing the root 
causes of environmental damage and destruction. Il is 
concerned with knowing ourselves as. a mammalian 
species trying to live more lightly, cooperatively, and 
creatively in the biosphere. This implies a lif e-long process 
of discovering and rediscovering what we know about 
nature, and how we live, teach and learn from one another 
within and across our diff ering environments. Sorne key 
characteristics of tr~nsformative learning are that it: 
• encourages collective and social leaming 
• is based in specific languages, cultures and bioregions 
• supports indigenous, local solutions to problems 
• leads to action for social change by redressing power 
inequalities with respect to race, gender and class 
I 




' 1 ,_ ...... 
OUR THEME is envifonmental learning practices which are directly involved in food production, distribu-
tion and consumptlon. This project seeks to resea~ch efforts that are .building a more sustainable agriculture, and/or 
are validating, strengthening and propagating existing sustainable systems. We are using the idea of biodiversity 
'(e.g. seeds, the food grown, the meals eaten, the farming techniques, etc) as a guiding concept for successful agricul-
tural and community practices. · 
ln addition to this survey and directory we are also conducting research which includes: analysis of seven case 
studies from different ragions of the world, an International Case Study Reflectic;>n workshop and a series of conceptual 
workïng papers. 
PLEA·SE CONSIDER Participating in 
our work. Ali of the information we gather in , 
this survey will be in the public domain, and will 
be presented in the form of an international 
directory of organizations. Each participating 
organization will be sent a copy upon request. · 
If you decide to answer, you have the right to 
be as candid or as discrete as you wish about 
your organization's identity and the work it 
does. Since the nature of this project is to 
celebrate and validate successes in environ-
mental leaming projects, w~ encourage you to· 
be as candid as possible in your answers, and 
those who wish to be in the directory must 
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The following sùrvey contains questions on the nature of your organ'ization and its _relation to 
·. tranformative learning and. environmental action. If you need more space for your answers than we 
have provided, please feel free to use addition~_! paper. · · · 
WHO-ARE VOU? 
Organizatipn name (in full): ---------------------------------
E-Mail: _______________ _ 
·. Lan.guages spoken: ___________________________ _ 
Number of staff: _____ Number of members (if you are a membership organisation): _____ _ 
Staff positions (contact people): 
.. ·r.. 
• f 
Mission Statement or Statement of Purpose: -----------------------------------
LAND AND CLIMATE 
Your specific location. Latitude: ____ Longitude:____ O 
Climate (general description): ------------------------
---------------------0 
Meiiin annual rainfall: ______ Mean annual temperature:________ 0 
Sea.sonal temperatures: ___ ~---------------------
Topography: . 0 
.· Veg~tatior:i=-----------------------------
.. ····---------------0 
Wildlife: ______________________________ _ 
DomesticatedanimaJs:. ________________________ ~
0 Soil_conditions: _________ ___,_ ____ - ___________ __; 
.. Growing .season- (length; specific months): 0 
FOOD 
Foods grown for domestic consumption:. _____________________ ~ 
0 Foods grown for export; _____________ .:._ __________ _ 
-------~--~-------0 
What percentage of total food production is consumed domestically?:. __________ ,_ 
What percentage of total food production is exported?: ______________ -LJ 
How ,.is food distributed in your country: (sta:te, private, other)?: _____________ 
0 








(please concentrate on proj8<?ls that have to do with .leaming and food production) 
Specific objectives:!...-___ ...;.__ ____________________ _ 
d~~;.~ri~~~ri~bnclp~~:--------------~---------
:.j.·=-· .. · .. 
D 




ô' ' · Type(s) of fundlng:_. __ .-------------- Duration of project: 






D specific ethnie gr.çup . (please identify) ·--------
D other: ..... ------·----------
Describe briefly your project's relevance to environmental problems in your Io.cal area: ____ _ 





VOUA PRACTICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNING 
Describe the characteristics of education within your environmental practices: _______ O 
What criteria are important in evaluating the success of your education work?:, _______ O 
~----~--~--~~----~--~~~o 
.. __________________ o 
What kinds of skills, training, mate rial resources and/or other forms of support do you need most to 0 
further your environmental learning work (from non-governmental organizations, peoples' organiza-O 
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TRANSFORMATIVE LEARNING THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION 
RESEARCH PROJECT 
Part A: Education 
Women and Education 
Red Mujer y CEAAL Seminar report "Seminario Sobre Educaci6n Popular y Feminismo, 
Uruguay, October 1988 · 
· This report compiles key elements of discussions at a 1988 popular education .and 
feminism seminar-in Uruguay. Chapter one profiles some organizations and programs vis a vis 
the principle characteristics of women educators' work experience within them; gives a synthesis 
of some of the key theories of the place and role of women; and outlines methodologies which 
woman use in the popular education work. Chapter two evaluates the seminar' s first session, 
then looks at pedagogical processes used with women 's groups, describes persona! feminist 
discoveries, and outlines some of the·problems and obstacles whiCh women face in doing popular 
~ucation. This ·chapter concludes with an evaluation and reflections on the whole. seminar. 
·Be N'Diaye, Sorikeyna and Karimou Moussoulimou "Theory and Practice of Popular Education" 
in Voices Rising. (1) 1993 
This· report from the workshqp of the women's program of the International Council for 
Adult Education held in Cape Town, South Africa gives suggestions how to run popular 
. education workshops with an emphasis o~ gender issues. Suggestions include: establish a 
theoretical base which looks at the sexual division of labour; discbss with participants how and 
. where male and female roles in sqciety are learned; encourage people to talk about and feel . 
~-comfortable with sexuality; and look at women's rights and rc~les in politics and structures. The 
report also outlines popular education, how it can empower women, and what the differences are 
between popular education and community education. 
Weiler, Kathle~n (1~88) Women Teaching for Change: Gender .. Class and Power. South Hadley: 
Be.gin & Garvey Publishers, lnc. 
· Women Teaching for Change challenges accepted critical educational and feminist 
theotjes, and reveals the day-to-day struggles and achievements of feminist teachers who 
encourage their students to become more politically conscious and aware of social forces which 
shape their lives. Chapter one "Critical Education Theory" looks at the role of schools as 
apparatuses of social reproduction and advocates awareness about the "relationship of schools to 
the wider society and to "recognize the realities of class and gender relationships in tenns of 
power and contrai." This chapter outlines the ways in which schools have promoted stereotypes 
of women, excluded .them from history textbooks and steered women towards some courses and 
curricula and away from others. Chapter two uses a feminist analysis to look at gender and 
· schooling, and Chapter three builds upon the work of feminist theorists who have created a 
feminist methodology and epistemology. Chapter fo?T looks at the power of sexist practices and 
ideology to influence college and career·choices for women. Chapter five "The Struggle for a 
1 
Critical Pedagogy" looks at the structural and institutional forces which hinder putting feminist 
ièleals into practice. The final chapter looks at the issues of gender, race anq class w_ithirt the 
feminist Classroom as a place to become conscious of the "re3.1ities of various forms of 
oppression and the realities of intersecting and conflicting forms of power. '1 
Bishop, Anne (1988) "Cartoons and Soap Operas: Popular Education in a No:va Scotia Fish 
Plant" in Convergence 21(4): pp 27-32. · 
Bishop describes oppressive working conditions in the Nova Scotia fish plant in which 
. the employees.were underpaid women working long hours in unhealthy, unsafe conditions. The 
. . .seasonal job was the only opportunity fo~ paid . 
work in the region ·for· most of tiie. wotnen. Two .workers began forming · a chapter. of the fish 
.. . processor'.s union in. the plant and •. despite intimidation from the company O\yners, most of the 
. employees· approved the idea in an official vote. The author describes how, after this action, 
owners made working conditions worse and· used vaz:ious tactics to make the employees 
.suspicious of.and disappointed with the. union., She·also.reflects on.how difficult it was for the 
·union to meet with women in the plant since meetings were not ailowed on company premises 
.. and. after .work women. had. no time because. of family. responsibilities .at home as wives and. · 
.. · .'. mothers •. One chapter outlines the v.arious ,steps taken .which be gan by. circulating a newsletter to 
... ;· the women. which contained single-panel cartoons to characterize the ·relationship ·between the 
.;:.owners .and the:W.orkers.by an ongoing··"soap ppera'~ .. type _story about women working in a fish 
· plant - a format very faniiliar to the women who regularly watched the television soaps during 
;'; off-season. These measures encouraged everyone to discuss ·the conditions of their oppression 
<:as they related to . the staries and cartoons. In the .:true Freirian tradition, their education 
.< eventually lead to action - fiz:gt of all through support for the union, and then, as the plant went 
r. ·bankrupt and closed, they organized to form worker co-ops to give theniselves employment. 
;: Liz Mackenzie,· (1992) Our Own Feet: Taking Steps to Ch.ailenge WÔmen's Oo0ression, a 
handbook on gender and popular education workshops. Cape Town: CACE Pul?lications. 
, This handbook focuses on the steps taken by- women who challenge gender oppression 
and how they worked together to build solidarity with one another. It is a learning tool for 
· cQmmunity, adult and popular educators, organizers, facilitators and teachers. The handbook is 
based on three workshops held by the Centre for.Adult and Continuing Education (CACE). The 
tapies respectively addressed include: (1) some background understanding of terms used; (2) 
reports from the Talking Gender workshops, highlighting the everyday experiences of wom~n 
living in southem Africa; and (3) exercises to help develop understanding and strategies for 
... action. Chapter one outlines key concepts and terms·regarding gender, and chapter two gives . 
-examples of where and how women's oppression happens around the world. Chapter three 
introduces popular education and its main principles. Chapters four and five offer practical ideas, 
and guidelines to facilitate workshops. Chapters six through nine· provide ·. background 
information on group building, exercises· and activities for workshops. · 
Gaskell Jane and Arlene McLaren (1987) Women and Education. Calgary: Detselig Enterprises 
Ltd. -
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between feminist research and education. The preface notes that although feminism has meant 
different things to different people, it has always insisted on the importance of gender: "·Men and 
women do not live in 'separate but equal' spheres. What women do is valued and rewarded less 
than what men do." The book is divided into four major sections, whose themes draw attention 
to how ~eminist work has changed· how we view education. Section one examines the study of 
· teachers and mothers, those who are ultimately responsible for much of children's education, 
stressing the distinctive contributions of these people as women. The second section contrasts 
educational achievements of men and women, parti~ularly, how schools perpetuate gender 
·«, inequality through regulating access to skills, credentials, and ultimately the labour markeL 
· · Section three examines "what counts as knowledge" .and how women's experiences have been 
· ·· excluded from arid .misrepresented in curriculum. Section four· focuses on adult women' s non-
fonnal education and training, and outlines future directions to promote gender equality in'all 
learning institutions . 
>:,'" '- · > Transformative Learning/Popular Education 
Q · ·· Nuiiez, Carlos (1985) Educar para Transfonnar, Transfonnar para Educar, Gudalajara: IMDEC 
· ::/t';. ... · , .. · In this publication, Nuiiez explores the dialectical thought difference between what be 
LJ · ··": .. tenns the naturaLreality that humans can change and transform and the social reality (economic, 
': political, cultural and ideological) which can be revolutionary .an~ transformed by humans 
D 
J;, because it is a reality that s/he produces. He argues that the dialectic. "is not a method of 
" reduction, but of reproduction of the conscience and organization and struggle with the people 
.: pushing for necessary changes in order to occupy a protagonist's place in the building of a new . 









tfocus ~n: popular education as a key expression of the popular process and as a liberating force; 
the methodologies of popular education and working from the grassroots; ·and also the 
p~dagogical and didactic aspects of popuiar education. Nuiiez also·defines the role of the 
facilitator or educator within the process as well as the language··ofpopular education because 
language is a manifestation of culturè. (In Spanish) . 
Carpenter, Christine "The Experience of Spinal Cord. lnjµry as Tral1sformative Leaming" in 
Proceedings of the 11 th Annual Conference of CASAE. Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan,. 
':1992 . 
·,. · Carpenter is a physiotherapist working with people with spinal cord,injunes. She looks 
-at such injuries as "a significant life event" which involves "a vihole range of uniquely persQnal, 
=social and ~conomic factors." The author outlines a qualitative research approach chosen as the 
· most approprlate to explore the "individual conceptions of the phenomenon of spinal cord. in jury." 
Carp.enter gtoups the findings of ber research into three themes: rediscovering self, redefining 
disability and establishing a new identity. This innovative process of- learning,. she believes, is 
. premised on.the adult's ability to make meaning of an experience. Furthermore,. she believes that 
an integral part of self-reflective leaming is action and "[a]ction resulting from self-reflec9.ve 
leaming is emancipatory." The author ·outlines the ~hree domains ·of learning. The first is · 
3 
instrumental leaming or task-oriented problem solving; the second is communicative leaming 
which is . grounded in social interaction and communication with ·others; and the third . is 
transfonnative leaming which demands the total engagement of people as integrated wholes. 
"Transfoimative learning is concerned with the development of self-knowledge through critical 
reflection ... [which] differentiates transformative learning from other. types of leaming~" 
~Hope, An~e and Sally Timmel (1984) Training for Transfonnatfon: Community Workers 
· Handbook. Gweru: Mambo Press 
i. This three-p&rt handbook provides practitioners, educators and community workers with 
::.some tools to. help people shape their own lives. Specifically, it looks at .different methods of 
... ,:.training for social .transfonnation,' conibining.reflection and actionin a clear. and.simple manner. 
.:Part One discusses the theory of Paul.Freire on·developing critical awareness and how to put this 
theory into practice. Part Two focuses on the skills necessary for panicipatory education, the 
need for people to gain _self-confidence and to value their own thinking. Part 1bree deals with . 
. the social.analysis necessary·to develop critical awareness and lOng-tenn.planning and the steps 
needed for building solidarity in peoples' movements. 
. Jesuit Centre for. Social. Faith and Justice (198~) Naming the Moment: Political Analysis for 
.,.Action .. Toronto: Jesuit Centre for 
Social ·Faith .and. Justice 
, .This manual. provides community organizations with a methodology to analyze their 
.• actio.ns in order to achieve social change in their particular fields. Chapter one elaborates on the 
;(process of political analysis for action called "naming th~ moment", here defined as "a rigorous 
'"'exam~ation of the balance Qf social fcirces in a given moment that can help us, acting in ways . 
.. , to advance our long and short term goals~" Chapter two reviews the history of the concept and 
.'._situates the practice in current social movements in Canada. The methodology is described in 
~. detail and supported by two case studies in chapters three and four. The final chapter suggests 
-various ways in which groups and communities can integrate the naming the moment process into 
the daily of life of their organization. It also emphasizes the importance -of linking analyses 
across issues and across group and community sectors. · 
Reed, David (1981) Education for Building a Peoole's·Movement. Boston: South End Press 
· This publication's stated purpose is "to empower people." The author identifies four basic 
principles to develop an empowering and transfonning sôcial education: "using learners' values· 
and social interests to detennine the purpose, direction and character of the learning process; 
~aking the social practice of the learners the basic ·content of the study process; linking the 
leamers' practice to the historical development of society; and drawing on tessons . and 
experiences of other progressive groups to improve leamers' practice." The chapters describe the 
background of social unrest; develop the idea of creating new social knowledge; provide a case 
study on rebuilding a'militant'housing.movement"in which the aspects of a supportive process 
are defined; and outline how to structure a training programme to confront elitism in international 
' . 
. solidarity wo,rk. The book concludes that evaluation . in social pedagogy ·requires more than 
"judging the ?weaknesses and strengths of the learning process." Evaluation also must look at the 































and the contradictions in society. 
GATI FLY (1983) Ah-Hah!: a new approach to popular education Toronto: Between The Lines 
Publishing · 
This publication outlines the methc;>ds used by GATI-FLY in their Ah-Hah· Seminars, an 
educational process of empowennent that makes panicipants aware of how the political, social 
and economic systems effects their individual experiences· and live~~ The term "Ah-Hah" is.used 
.because it is the word which colloquial English·speakers exclaim "when·they understand clearly 
·· for the first time something that they· knew before in a partial or confused way~" · Among the 
· al-Yahya~ Abdul-Razzak (1990) "Popular Education and the Reinforcement of Democracy", 
Literacy. ·Popular Education and Democracy: Building the Movement. TorontQ: International 
Council for Adult' Education . · 
This paper argues that popular educatio11 enables various sectors of the people to take part 
in developing democracy itself. It works to ·create awareness among the people of their rights 
· :. ·and supplies them·With the necessary tools to demand those rights. Al-Yahya outlines some of 
.;: the challenges which Pal~stine has faced and their problems with illiteracy. He discusses the 
··'-. various concepts which Palestinian popular education apply· in their struggles and the peoples' 
,,, belief in the role which popular education plays in the..development of a democratic society. 
'~ The Answers are in the Villages Bangkok: The Department of Nbn-Formal Education, 1986 
:; This collection of experiences and case studies is derived from the Hill Areas Education 
._. Project, whose aim was to ensure community participation in varions activities ·from planning 
· through implementation to evaluation. The publication begins with'the history, philosophy, goals 
and objectives of. the project. SC>me of the case studies put an emphasis on transferring classroom 
learning into practice, "where it begins to ·affect their way of life" and therefore the leaming 
becomes much more relevant. Others illustrate various problem-solving activities such as rice 
banks, cooperative stores, medicine banks, and water supply systems. . All case studies are 
evaluated in terms· of what worked or not, and why. 
·: Arnold, Rick and Bev Burke (1983) A Popular Education Handbook: An Educational Experience 
·· from Central America and Adapted to the Canadiari Context. . Toronto: CUSO Development 
· Education and OISE Publishing · 
The handbook's first section defines ·popular education and lists its characteristics; outlines 
· the history of this learning process; and outlines what is needed to plan a popular education 
· programme, by describing the methodology as well as me role of the popular· educator.. Chapter 
· two gives workshop examples which can· be used as a starting point and adapted Û»any number 
of situations. Chapter three looks at the various tools or techniques which cari.be used to build 
a popular education programme: sculpturing, socio-drama, raie playing, drawing and song 
writing. Chapter four outlines varions exercises which can be used within aprogram of popular 
s 
.93 
education to encourage maximum participation. The final chapter dispels fears of technofogy and 
shows how it èan be usecl, simply and cheaply, to produce teaching tools such as videos,, slide 
tapes, and audio cassettes. This handbook moreover is an example of a popular style of writing: 
clear, concise and filled with cartoons, photographs, tables, and drawings. 
Vic Grossi, Francisco ed. (1988) Educaci6n popular. sociedad civil y desarrollo alternativo. 
:. Santiago:. Consejo Internacional de Educaci6n de Adultos (CEAAL) 
:· · The ten papers in. this book focus on popular education in Latin America. The first 
:.chapter by Francisco Vio Grossi outlines the definitions and roles of adult education in Latin 
· .·'America, beginning with the notion that "adult education is .unity and diversity at the same time" . 
. :·.Other .chapters.examine: the.raie of.popular education.fo creating and detennining. alternative 
.. ~:development models; the .politics and civil . society; and also the political functions of social 
movements. The essays present some emerging alternatives to the currently fai~g economic and 
social models, and how popular education can· play a role. 
. Sang bagsak: Popular· na edukasyon (1989). Manila::Philippine Peasant Institute 
.. ·. · . This .. comprehensive manual is .written from the experience of the -Philippine Peasânt 
Institute .. It discusses the. role o( education in socieiy as a .. starting point in understanding the 
· . ,,-.concept of. popular. education and gives an anal y sis of ·popular education in general. The manual 
. .:·outlines the. necessary, preparations. for. training as well as techniques in handling discussions 
based on ihe ·culture and traditions of the surround.ing countryside. 
~ 
... :Freire, Paulo and Donaldo Macedo (1987) Literacy - Reading the Word and the World. New 
~--·York: Bergin and Garvey · 
.· This book extends the ideas of other works Written by Freire oh literacy. Authors Freire. and 
·-Macedo attempt to redefine the interconnections between literacy, culture and education, to 
· provide a better understanding of the meaning of literacy vis a vis popular education. Here, the 
examination of principles of critical consciousness and the pedagogy of knowing highlight, for 
example, how we never just "see" something, but that we àlways see it with respect to something 
else. By being able to codify life through literacy, people are able to recognize elements in their 
world, and as a .result are able to view their world more objectively. This fonn of recognition is 
a key theme throughout the publication. Another theme which emerges is that of reinvention, 
specifically the reinvention of power. For example; Freire believes that teachers must-have 
au~ority but not be authoritarian. Three of the chapters are written as dialogues between Freire 
;and Macedo, mirroring the authors' own belief that learning should take place in dialogues rather 
.than lectures. They believe that teachers should learn from students through dialoguing. These 
discussions highlight the significance of dignity in dialogue, and illuminate Freire's character and 
struggles. The book examines literacyin the United States, theliteracy program in Guinea-Bissau 
with which Freire assistecl, and Freire's literacy approaçh in the curriculum and literacy materials 
used in Sao Tome and Principe. The authors give insight into the politics of illiteracy and link 
it to cultural hegemony, oppression, and certain fonns of resistance. The book's theoretical and 
.practical.no~ons evoke atone of hope and possibility. 






























This book examines the interconnectedness of politics and economics in relation to adult 
education in present day :Nigeria. The team of four authors did a study of the government of 
Nigeria's rionformal education, s·ponsored by Bayero University in Nigeria. The study was based · 
on hundreds of interviews \via questionnaires with adult education policy makers, administrators, 
teachers, and students within Nigeria' s government and non-governmental organizations .. The 
book includes the. questiorlnaiÎes and describes the methods of data collection. The evolution of 
., Nigerian adu~t .e~ucation ~ explon:d in. relation to. v~ous levels .of Ni~eria's state app·aratus. The. 
·· present com;liuon of adulf educatton m three Nigenan states 1s rev1ewed and analyze~. The 
.··: authors also provide·som~ insigl;its about the activitjes of the federal mass mobilization agericy, 
'""'MAMSER. Nigeria's ecdnomy and class structures are outlined with focus ·on issues of gender 
and adult education, poinrlng out that Nigerian women are disadvantaged in both formai and non-
fonnal education sectors. 
Freire, Paulo (1972) Pedagogy of the Oopressed. London: Penguin Books . . 
;,;:~; · ·. In Pedagogy of the Oppressed. Paulo Freire speaks Qut for the Third World and 
D, · underprivileged people. Re states the purpose of a pedagogy for the oppressed and explains how 
: _·, , the clisparity between th~ oppressors and the oppressed can be overcome through a process of 
~·::;, ... .- · · ··.: :::. · ~-···mutual liberation.· An èducational system in which teachers teach passive students is an 
·~ ·" · . .-:. ·._ ..... :instrument of oppre·s·siod. For Freire, education should be a mutual process which 1iberates both 
· "'teacher and student by/ using dialogue. Freire lobbies for the use of dialogics, which are 
,,., . characterized by cooperation, unity, organization, and cultural synthesis, rather than conq~est, 
lJ · ;;, 'divide and rule' reaso~ing, mànipulation,. and·cultural,invasion. Moreover, he points out.how 
men differ from animais. Freire see:s literacy as a tool to create social change,. and education as 
· P"l ' :;. a means by which peoRie can transform the world and liberate thdmselves. He provides us with 





"Honon, ){y les and Ju10 Freire (1990) We Make the Road by Walking: Conversations on 
Educari6n arièt.Social/Change. Philadelphia: Temple University Press 
This book iSâ dialogue between Myles Horton and Paulo ·':Freire about pedagogy, social 
criticism, and collective struggle. It discusses problems faced· by educators who are concerned 
with linking participatory education to the practice of liberation and social change. Horton and 
Freire ·"speak a book" as their conversations are recorded on audiotape, and later transcribed and 
edited. The two men first discuss why they decided to embark on this venture and their approach 
~ to do so. They then discuss their youths, families, other memories and their respective cultilres. 
·' Although Horton and Freire have experienced such different social contexts, they share a very 
· ;similar theory and vision of education:. They both deeply ·beliève in the use of participatory 
· education to empower the oppressed. They address whether education can be neutral, how the 
concept of authority fits into their thinking and practice, and give opinions on charismatic 
leadership and also · on the differences between edqcating and organizing. They· look at the 
educator, the role of intervention in the· leaming experiences of others, theory and practice in 
· adult leaming, and also the nature of sociàl change and empowermëiit~ .In addition to discussing 
their views on theore~cal questions, the two men relate aspects of their work in communities, 
· workshops and classroorns, in different cultural settings. Through stories and anecdotes Myles 
7 
and Paulo relate their struggles to change systems from the inside rather than the outside, as well 
as cite examples from Latin America and North America. They end the dialogue by looking back 
at the people, the literature, and the events which influenced their ·thinking and their. work. 
Park, Peter et al. (1993) Voices of Change, Participatory Research in the United States and 
Canada. Toronto: OISE Press 
Voices of Change focuses on transformative·community actions that evolve . 
. from participatory research, a process "which supports the voices from the margins in speaki~g, 
: analyzing, building alliances, and taking action." .The process, writes editor Budd Hall, is "about 
.... the right to speak" and "part of the · 
· · resistance to colonial or neocolonial research .practices." .The chapteis describe 
· =' specific projects in· which a role for university-based researchers is shown nQt 
as at the centre of the process but instead "in the margins, in the communities 
with·women, with people of colour, and so fonh. 11 The book's usefulness resides not only in step-
' . · ... by-step .. descriptions·of'.'.diverse·projects .by.respective ·university,researchers; btit:moreover in .their 
:honestidentification of a project's limitations·and er,ors injudgement or assomptions from which 
· ···readers·can learn. Project exarnples range-from several USA communities where citizens gathered 
.... _.environmental he~th.-data to expose the.irresponsibility:of scientific.experts, .to demand greater 
·:· health protection, to engaging disabled citizens in ·strategies to . have . wider access .to. public 
.. :, ·spaces, · helping· formerly· -·battered :,women ·gain· more ·self confidence, ·exploring Canadian 
._ aboriginal lead~rship's achievements and flaws in its political movement, and examining the need 
.. to create wider democratic participation in the production of knowledge to counter the growing 
·~.: tendency of elite ownership of knowledge. The .book's further premise, that university 
.;; researchers must phase themsèlves oµt of théir job ÏJ!. order for o~er participants to take control 
-i· over their own-lives, is powerfully illustrated in a chapter on Nonh Bonneville, USA. Here, local . 
citizens worked in partnership with university students to challenge successfully the US Army 
. Corp of Engineers and the govemment i~ selecting and designing a new town site according to 
communal needs rather than according to the criteria and regulations initially dictated by the 
. outsider institutions~ · 
Leonard, Peter and McLaren, Peter, éd. (1993) Paulo Freire: A Critical Encounter. London and 
New York: Routledge 
The editors' introduction acknowledges the contribution of Friere's 
writings in "the central political project of our time" whicli they. name as: "how 
: to struggle for the social transformation of our postmodem and postcolonial 
,. ·-:world in the interests of the liberation of subordinate populations and cultures 
._from the structures and ideologies that dominate them." The scholars in this book who critique 
'Friere therefore "stand on the sarµe side of the political struggle" as Friere while they examine 
bis contribution's s~engths and limitations from their respective sites of struggle. The scholars 
· include: Stanley Aronowitz, Henry A. Giroux, bell books, Colin· Lankshear, Peter Leonard, 
. Donaldo Macedo, Peter McLaren, Ira Shor, Tomaz·Tadeu da Silva, Carlos Alberto Torres and 
Carnel West (who Wiites the foreword). They present a diversity of critical positions ranging 
from Afro-American feminist bell books to postinodemism and postsiructuralism. As well, Giroux .. 
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intellectuals who are grounded in a colonialist or post-colonialist perspective. Chapters by the . 
respectiv:e scholars reflect the editors' ambivalence when they cite the "neganve Iesson-.of much 
of postmodem writing", that is,_"it's inaccessibility" by "obscurity of language" while in the same 
breath arguing that the political struggle for new social conditions "invite and sometimes demand 
· new and difficult vocabularies of tiieaning." : 
· Plowman, Edward W., Thomas, Alan, ed. (1986) tearning and Development. A Global 
~- Perspective. Toronto: Symposium Series/1~, OISE Press 
The authors·' diverse models open up conventional notions about "learning" 
and education in and beyond schools. The book's second, and· interconnected, . 
. message is to recognize the merits of educational models grounded Within respective cultures ·and 
to understand why the imposition of the Western model upon other cultures is inappropriate. 
Cultural examples provided by some authors include Albert Tevoedjre's foçus on 'South-South' 
cooperation regarding agriculture, traditional medicines·and inexpensive environmentally-suitable 
housing. L.G. Hewage challenges the 'East-West' dichotomy and outlines the Buddhist concepts . 
for education, while S~ Lankan writer A.T. Ariyartne describes the Buddhist-oriented Sarvodaya 
Shramadana movement that encompasses all aspects of learning and living. Francis· M. Deng 
.. presents the traditional Dinka concepts of knowledge and learning and how these. can be 
·'. combined today with the knowledge and realities of .the larger world. Madame Li Li, Director 
'.~·of Workers' and·"'Peiisants' Educational Development in Shanghai, ·explains the focus on adult 
::. education linked both "to production and the progress of society." Luis Alberto Machado, 
"· fonnerly Minister of, State for the Development of Human Intelligence in the Venezuelan 
···govemment, identifies how multi-linked programmes ·-develop cognitive skills and creativity in 
) school childrèn. Other ·authors provide theoretical fra.rne~orks for global learning. Edward T. 
~ Hall distinguishes between 'low context' and 'high context' cultures which embody different 
,.learning styles. Majid Tehranian identifies two global trends 'transnationalism' and 'tribalization' 
~·and how these. are interlinked with communications, democracy and development. Kenneth E. 
Boulding views two levels of human knowledge and learning as "the level of consciousness and 
reflection" and '~the level of physiology" while Peter Holland s~ggests animal behaviour study 
h~s releyance to human glob~ leaining paths. Jorge Glusherg believ~s individuals must be made 
aware how their material and ecological environments influence their leaming. Peter Montagnon 
outlines the merits of B!itain's Open University partly based upon the use of television and radio 
to reach students not engaged in fonnal education. Donald A. Schon challenges "technical 
.rationality" as the tendency of "professional knowledge" which de-legitimizes other ways of 
' acquiring knowledge. Rex. Nettleford elabotates on "the process of discovery" in combining an 
· exploration of historical experience within one' s cultunil. roots while also equally -accepting 
: "discreet ~owledge rooted in t~e experience of peoples from all parts of the· globe." 
·. Pike, Graham, and Selby, David (1988) Global Teacher. Global" Leamer. London;,:, Sydney, 
Auckland, Toronto: Hodder and. Stoughton · · ·. · · 
This book is a practical guide for teachers and students combining theory· an4 bands-on · 
'~xercises; that address global education within the context of an interdependent \vorld system, 
and describing methods for constructive critique of · · 
the status quo that transcend partisan politics. Four sections respectively focus 1 
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on the: global leamer, global classroom, global curriculum and global. teacher. 
The Selby/Pike approach advocates four dimensions and five goals of leaming. The dimensions 
include: the spatial (how the' local connects to the -global); the temporal (knowing the past and 
pÎesent to consider the future); the study of key global 'issues; and_ the inner/holistic potential of 
the individual lel,liller. The goals develop the leamer's consciousness in five interconnected 
aspects: systems thinking, perspectives .(to acknowledge divergent worldviews), health of planet, 
: involvement, and preparedness and process mindedness. The curriculum section suggests ways 
that current school subject areas can adapt a global approach, and the classroom section describes 
how to do a varlety of experiential activities that include simulation~, role plays, enhancing self 
esteem, and feedback techniques. 
. ·Berry, Thomas. (1988) The Dream of the Earth. San Francisco: Sierra Club Books· 
Author Father Thomas Berry is an American monk and.preemiminant eco-theologian-who 
calls for a "new story of the universe." This book is the first volume in a Sierra Club series on 
. . ...... nature, ;and .. naturaL. philosophy ..... Berry .. cautions. against the : human . preoccupation . with a 
· . "technological·wonderworld", and writes: "The greatest support for the feminist, antipatriarchal 
. movement.can be found in the:ecological.movement." He challenges misguided assumptions that 
.. privilege: one .theology .over .. another,. instead ·identifying the merits within various spiritual 
. :teachings from.Taoism and.Buddhism to Native American·beliefs. Berry. also argues, however, 
· . :that the re-establishment· of ancient·creation staries is not enough to move humanity beyond its 
. autism (lack of consciousness). While· he critiques traditional western sciences that have been 
:. limited to an investigation of the universe's physical dimensions, be at the same time looks to 
. ·'.· more recent scientific approaches, such as quantum phys_ics, as. an essential component to create 
.: à "new story" that can heal an afflicted planet. Moreover, he espouses hriman recognition of the 
·;,universe's psychic dimensions, painting out that therein (rather tlian the manmade scriptures) 
resides the context to understand our place in God's creation. 
Freire, P. (1993) Pedagogy of the City New York: The Continuum Publishing Company. 
. Paulo Freire here speaks from bis role as Secretary of Education for the city of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. In a compilation of interviews he explains the imperative need to transform schooling so 
that it is dynamic and responsive. He provides an action plan therein that leads toward a more 
democratic system of education in which assessment and grades are replaceçl by a curriculum 
composed of students' life experiences and creativity. Freire argues that such a system is crucial 
to reforma society intô one in _which ail individuals have the freedom to create kn·owledge from 
'their own experiences. He believes that in order to accomplish this, it is· necessary to give more 
autonomy to local schools. Freire develops these ideas by discussing the deficits of Brazilian 
education, the challenges of urban education, and the need for youth and adult literacy. · 
Bamdt, D. (1991) To Change this House: Popular Education Under the Sandinistas. Toronto: The 
Doris Marshall Institute for Education and Action; The Jesuit Centre for Social Faith and Justice; 
Between the Lines. · 
· · ~ This illustrated volume introduces readers to the popular education effort in Nicaragua with 
photograplis .. of the people, places, and processes pursued· in · · · 
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outlining the role that it played in the Nicara.guan revolution. It describes the history of 
·intervention, public education in Nicaragua after 1979, and the literacy crusade ·and ~~ult 
education. It also explores training in popular communication, the National Health Campaigns, 
and the role of women in.this process. Finally, it looks at the training of community workers, and 
education in Christian-based communities. The book believes in the use of poptllar education to 
change a bouse founded on "the political and economic system of industrial capitalism" with its 
walls between the rich and the poor. It does not look to further liberal humanistic techniques to 
' refonn the education system, but instead calls for taking apart the structures of injustice. . . . . 
.. Aronowitz, S., & ·Giroux, H. A. (1991) Postmodern Education Minnesota: University of 
Minnesota Press. 
· This book. denionstrates how postmodernism can be used to solve educational crises, and 
situates the role of postmodemism within the area of educational criticism. In. this book, 
Aronowitz and Giroux continue the debate they started in Education under Siege by discussing 
the roles of class, race, and gender in educational politics, as well as in the politics of literacy . 
They suggest postmodernism refonnulate the relationship between intellectuals and those who 
speak for the broader culture, and asks the reader to question the.·relations be~een the centre and. 
the margins of ·power. The authors vis a vis postmodernism address issues such as, curriculum, 
~· student voice, popular culture, textual authority, and knowledge. 
.. (.: ..... :.'.;.1 .. · 
Snyder, G. (1974). Turtle Island. New York: New Directions Publishing Corporation This 
\·. book of poetry and poetic prose communicates the significance of nature and the diversity of life 
forms on the planet. The writings relate how, today, ·'the irihabitants of Turtle Island, a (Native 
American) mythic name for North America, have forgotten how intertwined and interconnected 
... the life forces on the planet are, and have begun to destroy them ~with technology. Snyder calls 
upon all peoples of the planet to return to living in hannony with the natuial world. He asks us 
to really examine what is happening to the earth and to bring about change through· social and 
political action. 
Feminist Challenges to Popular Education 
Viezzer, Moema "El desarrollo del feminismo y la educaci6n.popul_ar en america latina y el 
caribe". Seminario Latinoamericano sobre educaci6n .popular y feminismo de CEAAL. 
Montevideo~ 1-6 de diciembre de 1986 
In ber presentation at the PQpular Education and Femiriism seminar in Uruguay, Moema 
Viezzer outlines her definition of popular education as a theG>retical and methodological process 
which supports the hegemony of oppressed and exploited groups. She links the particulars with 
the general and daily life with a historie plan in a transfonnative perspective, through strategies 
that articulate the restraints, varieties and steps of the educative process. She discusses the 
changes which have taken place over the past 15 years, how women have corne to be involved .· 
in the.advancement of the popular movement in the region and how, through their participation, 
they have corne to understand themselves as citizens, members of the oppressed of society âs 
well as an integral part of the working class. Many women also began to d.iscover the 
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contradictions of gender both within the home a~ well as within the popular institu~op.s and 
organizations to which they belong. · Viezzer outlines the different types of feminisms, noting that 
"neither in theocy or in practice have we developed a hegemonic focus of feminism." The paper. 
goes on to define the concepts of popular education that feminists incorporate into their theory 
and practice and their goals for analysis and action,- and challenges popular education to use a 
gender perspective. 
·yanz, Linda "The Feminist Challenge to Adult Education" in Voices Rising, May 1988 
. Th]s article begins by Iooking at the dichotomy between women from the First and Third 
· Worlds and the different ways in which they view their own political realities and struggles . 
. · Many Third World women ·. believe _that they should work within popular social and nationat 
·._;liberation movements, and that gender and ·class oppression are integrally interwoven. Popular 
education is suggested as an essential tool in the work which ail these women do because it takes 
the standpoint of the oppressed, links immediate issues with broader social struggles, and moves 
from persona! and lived experience to political understancling. However, the article also notes 
· · · that "women's experience. ·within popular education· bas net been problem-free." Popular 
education bas tended to reinforce oppressive gender stereotypes ·rather than acknowledge gender 
differences, and tended to silence women. It instead needs to ,'see the importance of integrating 
· :~gender .issues into ail questions." The feminist struggle is to see that a gender ·perspectiv~ is 
·· ~ incorporated into all aspects of the popular education movement. 
~Latin American Council for Adult Education (1987) Crecer Juntas: Mujeres. Feminismo y 
.. '.~ Educaci6n Popular en America Latina y El Caribe. Santiago: Isis International 
; · This publication illustrates the growing phenomenon of women participating and 
organizing within thé popular. sector into vitalized movements of basic needs and defense of the 
:-~ .. quality of life. Women from around Latin America and the Caribbean here joiQ. together to 
i ·discuss their own experiences vis-a-vis the organizing and training of grassroots women. They 
,. discuss the ways in which the popular education processes in which . grassroots women are 
involved raise their consciousness about the societies in Which they live so that they can 
understand and challenge a system· which is incapable of satisfying or, at pmes, even recognizing 
their particular needs. The authors define these processes as a coming together of the feminist 
and popular education movements. The women talle about the obstacles which they have faced, 
and how each woman emphatically prioritized the contradiction of class or the contradiction of 
gender. They point out how women working in popular education programmes have been 
,preoccupied in how to incorporate the variable of gender into their work as much as the feminist 
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Part B: Environmental Issues 
Women and the Environmeilt 
Rodrlquez, Regina and Lezak Shallat (1993) Desoeiando Horizontes: mujeres en el 
medioambiente. Santiago: -Isis International, No. 18 
. Despejando Horizontes (Broadening Horizons: women in the environment) brings 
· .; togeth.er economic analysis, global policies, sociology, joumalism, environmental activism, 
·. nuclear war, anc;l development theories and how they affect women in the. natural environment. 
: Sorne contributors .. ~;: Wangari Maathai, who traces the history and outlines the objectives of 
. the women's Greenbelt environmental movemeiit of Kenya in which she is a key actor; Maria 
: Cherkasova from Russia who focuses on the threat of the nuclear industry to people and the 
environment; Gita Sen from lndia who looks at women, poverty and population; and Jaqueline 
Pitanguy and Selene Herculano who assess the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, discuss 
·environmentalism in.Brazil and look at· the issues of women, gender and the environment . .Other 
authors look at issues such as ihe extemal debt, race; class and gender as forms of resistance, the 
negative effects. of structural adjustments policies in Guyana, J wnaica and Latin America, ànd 
.. the obstacles which' face women journalists in China. The· publication affirms that women are 
~, more vulnerable ·tQ. environmental degradation because of their subordinate social role and that 
· :·:. many of the speèific effects which this degradation has. on the lives of women is invisible as is 
.. their contribution to societal developnient. What is prominent is that women are at the forefront 
:• of the struggle to save the ·planet and that their actions and ·ideas_ reflect a very different 
:·understanding of the problems· which face the· world today. (In Spanish) 
;. D~ng, Alan B "Environmentalism South", The Amicus Joumaf 12.3 (1990): pg. 12 ,;, 18 
.;.. In this article; Duming, a senior researcher with the Worldwatch Instituie in Washington, 
-~•"-n.c., states that in much of the Third World •iwomen are the backbone of community 
movements. As the hewers and .haulers of wo6d, they know most directly what environmental 
deterioration means, and therefore have the most to gain from org.anizing.". He describes a new 
generation of national, community and grass-roots women's environmental organizations which 
are growing stronger and more powerful. Within a relatively short length of time, women have 
become efficient local and global networkers and robust political activists. He describes how the 
Chipko movement in India went beyond resource protection to ecological management, 
conservation, restoration and to what its members call "eco-development." Although most of the 
.;world's hundreds of local women's movements for resource protection never draw the 
- international attention which Chipko did, Duming argÜes they have become extremely adept at 
behinp-the-scenes' linking ·10 women's movements, organizations and institutions in the North 
through which they can obtain funds~ educative materials, and a forum for the exchange of ideas,· 
practices, hopes and defeats. He also outlines grass-roots organizations such as the Greenbelt . 
movement of Kenya, and oihers from Asia . and South America which put valuable time and 
energy into the conservation of natural resources and re-building of the land. 
Canàdian Wornan Studies, "Women and theEnvironm~nt";North York: York University, Volume 
13, Number 3, Spring 1993 
13 
.. -'~ q, 
The chorus of voices in this issue of Canadian Woman Studies focus on the various 
elements of the global environmental crisis and the roles which women .play within it. 
Contributors include Vandana Shiva,· an outstanding acadeinic/grassroots· activist who explores 
the biotechnological revolution which is attempting to controI·the reproductive powers of both 
. nature and women in her essay entitled "The Seed and the Earth: The .Coloiiization of 
Regeneration ". Ana Isla from Peru looks at the links between women, development and the 
. market economy, and puts forward the debt . crisis in Latin America as an example of 
··. unsustainable development due primarily to the International Monetary Fund's .structural 
, adjustment policies. Nakanyike Musisi, a profess9r of women's studies at the University of 
.. '.Toro~o outlines a history .of the uriequal gender relations. in Buganda, and Eva Johnson .. shares 
.. :.an·."Open·Letter".on indigenous cultures':profound link to the environmenL Other topics inclùde 
. <Innu women's:struggle in .northern Canada against·low-level flight testing over their lands; and 
the implications to women's health. of structural adjustment policies in Nigeria. A section 
entitled "Women's Activism" looks at efforts to stop the logging in Clayoquot Sound as well as 
. the role of.childrçn.infighting .. environmental.degradation in.the Himalayas. A:section on.poetry, 
. and reviews of various books conclude this very informative and challenging journal edition .. 
' -
.. Rodda, Annabel_ (1991.) Women and the· Environment. London: .Zed .. Books Ltd. 
. This. book .focuses ·on . the :importance of .women in .-relation to environment and-
.. development. .It focuses· ·on how: worpen in developing countries and how their relationship to 
the environment is vital to their basic needs. Radda describes the various roles of women as 
collectors and as carriers of fuel, food, fodder, and water, ~ well as consumers, producers, 
.... workers, farmers, and managers. · She also identifies the various effects of rural and urban 
·:. environmental degradation . 
.. Chapter four is the central focus of the· publication, looking at women as agents of change and 
. the influential forces \\_'.hich.they are becoming. Although women bear the brunt of environmental 
.'.degradation they are not passive recipients .of this fate but play a very crucial role in 
"environmental management and resistance against the destruction of the environme.nt within their 
communities and around their regions. The author looks at the critical roles which women play 
as educators, communicators and environmentalists .. She cites case ·studies such as the Chipko 
moYe~ent in Indià, and the Greenbelt women's movement in Kenya to illustrate the resilience 
and strength of women. 
Sontheimer, Sally ed. (1991) Women and the Environment: A Reader. London: Eanhscan 
.Publications Ltd. 
From the perspectives of women from the North and the South, this reader describes how 
women live and cope with environmentally distressing conditions. The women and their 
organizations described here have produced demonstrably effective approaches for more 
sustainable uses of natural resources, and in doing so challenge conventional accounts of the role 
of women. The book.is divided into four sections, the first three as essays on women's use and 
management of life-sustaining systems s'ilch as forests, land and water. The last seètion of the 
book chronicles a few examples of women 's initiatives, both spontanèous and guided, which are 









































Warren, Sarah T. ed. (1992) Gender and Environment: Lessons for social forestrv and natural 
resource management. Toronto: Aga ·Khan Foundation Canada 
These essays by women from around the world articulate. the premise that since "women 
ax:e the primary users ôf natural resources for human subsistence in the developing world" they 
"have an extensive knowledge of their environments·that is based on culturally-derived expertise 
and their own daily experience." As fuel wood becomes harder to find, water more polluted, 
fOod and cropland more scarce, women have begun-to use their .knowledge to organize lbcally,_ 
network globally, and become more politically active. Warren's book outlines .some of the 
developments and changes in women's methods of organizing over the last" three decades. By 
f'orming small dynamic local organizations or national coalitions, women have initiated a process 
and forum that enables them ta share experiences, workloads, problems, and identify and explore 
their own needs, and corne up with their own solutions to resource conservation. Over the past 
decade funds from Women In Development (WID) departments in governmen_t aid agencies have 
enabled women from the South and women from the North to exchange information, ideas and 
strategies. ·various global networks and movements have begun ta take shapè with increasing 
momentum. Warren also cites the shortcomings of WID. The book identifies two key elements 
which give strengµi ta wo:rrien 's organizing: literacy and ecofeminism. Literacy skills have given 
women Iriore confidence todemand greater "access to economic, political, and natural resources" 
and ecofeminism.-s~ngthens th~ir link to the land and unity. The final chapters consists of case 
studies of womèn;s,Jgroups from the South and how they manifest their diverse organizing skills 
working together in agriculture, forestry, and water and soil conservation. 
Seager, Joni (1993) Earth Follies: Coming to Feminist Terms with the Global Environmental 
Crisis. New York: . Routledge . 
Seager's book explores what feminists can contribÙte to an understanding of . 
enyironmental problems and off ers a f eminist ·anal y sis of the crisis caused by 
structures of power within institutions which al'.e dominated by masculinist presumptions. Earth 
Follies' analysis detennines that in order to understand and repair the- already extensive damage 
done ta the planet, one must look at" agencies and institutions that shape modem life and 
perpetuate environmental degradation. Section one focuses on the military in timès of war and 
the connection to the nuclear industry. Section t\vo looks at the world of business, focusing on 
such areas a~ profit margins, short-term planning, hierarchies and emotional bracketing. This 
section also examines women as "other", as secretaries, wiv~s arid workers.· Part three examines 
the role which _governments around the world have played in environmental destruction, 
particularly the free trade market economy and the practice of waste dumping in countries in the 
South; Section four addresses the environmental movement and the organizations which have 
grown from it. Seager critiques their sexist and racist polides . and programmes, and the 
masculinist presumptions which are of~en responsible for shaping them. This section also delves 
into the world of animal exploitation and explains how and why woinen are criticized for the 
success of the fur industry. Following this the author enters the debate of ecofeminism and the 
complicated historical relationship between women and nature. The .final chap_ter "Hysterical 
Housewives, Treehuggers and Other Mad Women" begins with consumerism, focusing on 
woman-blaming, consumer manipulation and the personalization of the environinental crisis. . It 
concludes by examining the staries behind some of thé many women 's grass-roots environmental 
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organizations which have begun to appear. 
Dankelman, Irene, and Davidson, Joan, ·ed. (1988) Women and Environment in the Third World. 
Alliance for the Future, London: Earthscan Publications Ltd; The International. Union for 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 
Twenty-two women contributors join the editors in a rigorous overview of the direct 
experiences of-woinen globally as providers and protectors of nature's 
. life support systems. Case studies from different continents illustrate the importance and. 
. · effectiveness of outside organizations helping women to orgartize the~selves in community-based 
'. groups. and. to implement culturally approprlate technologies that are environmentally suitable. 
: .. ·The.goals are .not just to.meet basic life support needs but, moreover, to develop the confidence 
and abilities ofwomen and children·otherwise.victimized by oversights in longstanding economic 
development and cultural decisions. This excellent reference book .reveals the _parallels of 
women' s experience in traditional societies worldwide in which ~eir primary roles as "invisible 
.water managers"· and .providers of fuel, food and fodder too .often. are. undervalued and, worse, 
· .undennined; ·to cause, ultimately, unnecessary disease, malnutrition. and death. The book's first 
... , s~ti9µ Women. En.vironment and Natural Resources relates.many staries of women who live at 
. the centre of water, food and em;rgy crises. Here, destructive attitudes and practices are identified 
·'.as .well a8 · how the-. women struggle to ·overcome ·their: particular life:.threatening situation. The 
;_ second.:sectio~ .. Women and -Environmental Conservation includes interviews with women 
; environmental activists in India, Brazil and Zambia and further explains how women increasingly 
.' are being heard as they gain self awareness and self detennination in connecting conservation 
; with family planning and promotion of appropriate technology. 
_. Plant Judith (1993) "Revaluing Home: Feminism and Bioregiona'lism" .. Home! A Bioregional 
·. Reader Van Adruss, Plant, P~ant, and Wright (eds) Vancouver: New Society Publjshers (pp. 21-
. 23) 
· The basic premise of this · essay is that the notion of home or "place" has been 
undervalued and has. been a very i~olated place particul~ly for women. Therefore, to change this 
situation, home needs understanding, valuing and redefining. Plant argues that ·a partnership 
between feminism and bioregionalism could be "fertile ground for deep societal change.s" because 
bioregionalism alone will not bring about a shift in attitude required for a ecologically 
harmonious life. The author also examines the idea of whether revaluing the home will not 
double women's bind and what can be done to ensure that men and women corne together, with 
-integrity and dignity in a bioregional community. 
'DiPema, Paula "Truth vs. 'Facts'" in Ms. II(2) 199.1: pp 20-26 
The article begins with the brief story of one woman who became environmentally active 
after her child died of leukaemia. Anne Anderson suspected · 
foui tap water was the comrnon thre_ad between the. death of ber child and others in the area. 
DiPema states that women understand that environmentalisin is an issue of humanity much more 
< than an issue of science. She examines the fact that women who are· environmentally active do 
not see a healthy planet as a luxury but as a "basic human necessity." The article.also points out 
























contaminated drinking water, millions of acres of land per year are turned to desert, diversity is 
depleted, and eco-warfare rages. DiPerna believes it is because "clear-cut links between cause 
and effect are elusive" in man y cases and therefore remedies ·are easily evaded. · The author 
identifies the work of many women around the world such as 'Iguana Marna' Dagmar Werner 
who uses iguanas to stem the flow of 'slash and burn' forestry in Costa Rica; Wangari Maathai, 
·.founder and leader of Kenya's Greenbelt reforestation movement; Maureen Jones, ·who warned 
of impending danger in the Exxon V aidez dis~ster; Marllyn Waring, who in ber book ·1f Women 
~ Counted showed how the.world's accounting systems ignored work peiformed by women ·and 
:. nature; and countless other local and global initiatives which women have undertaken. DiPerna 
~· ····.-·: 
· concludes by notirig · that the. "environment is not a special interest, but . the single common 
· interest, and as such acquires unique political and moral force". She believes that if this force 
were put into the.bands of women, it "could be the light of the next century." i~lJ·"'" . ;. ; 
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Griffin, Susan (1980) Women and Nature: The Roaring Inside Her. New York; Cambridge; 
Philadelphia; San. Francisco; London; Mexico Oty; Sao Paulo; Singapore; Sydney: Harper & 
Row Publishers . . 
· "Women ~rid Nature is about memory and mutilation, femâle anger as power, and female 
presence as a transforming force." One of the strongest critiques put by the. author of patriarchal 
. , ·: _.. thought, is its claiJ!l, to objèctivity remaining separate from emotion which is considered weak 
·:.;.···and inferior. ·'Book One entitled "Matter" traces patrlarchy's judgements about the nature of 
... matter or the nature of nature and its opinions and vie:ws of women and nature throughout 
· · history. It explores the nqtion of control through harnesse.d win4s, domesticated horses, talking 
m~es, how land is shaped for use, and.the use·of womên's bodies as the keystone of patriarchal 
ideology. The second book, "Separation", is. a protest against ail ~he separations which are part 
··.of the civilized "male's" thinking and living such as culture/nature, etc.. The author explores this 
through the elements of male·control, knowledge, vigilance, power certainty and secrets. Book 
three called "Passage" separates consciousness from the consciousness of patriarchy which leads 
to book (our: "Her Vision" which is a vision of re-seeing the world. "The Separate Rejoined", 
the final section~ looks at mysteiy, dreams, possibility, claricy and transformation.· 
-- Ecofeminism 
Greta Gaard, ed. (1993) Ecofeminism: Women. Animàls, Nature. Philadelphia: Temple 
'University Press 
Gaard and other contributors share the premise vis-a-vis the ideology of ecofeminism: "the 
' ideology wpich authorizes oppression such as those based on race, class, gender, sexuality, 
'physical abilities, and special needs is the same ideology which sanctions the oppression of 
nature." ln this publication various es~ays' focus on "animais" as their central theme. ln 
"Feminist Traffic in Animais", author Adams argues convincingly why feminists should be 
vegetarians. Gruen, in ber essay entitled "Dismantling Oppression: An .·Analysis of the 
Connection ·Between Women and Animais" shows how bath women and animais are linked 
_together as 'the Other'. Other essays.present a challenge to ecofeminism such as Huey-li Li's 
"A Cross~Cultural Critique of Ecofeminism". Li shows, by using China as a case study, why 
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ecofeminists may need to re-think the woman-nature affinity. Gaard's "Ecofeminism and Native 
. American Culture: Pushing the Limits of Cultural Imperialism" challenges ecofeminism' s 
appropriation of Native culture. Gaard points out that ecofeminist theory is lacking vis-a-vis the 
complex economic, social and political forces which drive environmental destruction. Other. 
authors discuss issues such as the relationship between ecofeminist theory and environmental 
history and an ecofeminist ethic. · 
· Diamond, Irene and Gloria Feman Orenstein (1990) Reweaving The World: The Emergence of 
:. Ecofeminism. San Francisco: Sierra Club Books · 
This publication explores the emerging. ecofeminist mo:vement which represents a bridging 
. of.the environmental and feminist movements .. ··The essays by .scholars, .scientists, activists, 
'' Writers and artists.communicate the diverse.definitions about the ideology of ecofeminisms in the 
·Western world. The authors explore·topics such as "Rethinking Theology and Nature", 11The 
Gaia Tradition",.and "Ecofeminism and the Politics of Resistance". Marti Kheel reflects o~ the 
differences .and .similatities. between .. ècofeminism .and .deep. ecology. while Judith Plant .explores 
· ecofeminist .bioregionalism. The essays, albeit provocative, mostly are grounded in a western 
_.cultural perspective. A .rare exception in this volume is the voice of .Vandana Shiva of lndia 
.whose essay here offers a powerful challenge to the West . 
. . '· ... Hessing,.Melody '.'Women and.Sustainability: EcofeministPerspectives" in Alternatives, Volume 
\. 19(4) 1993 . 
,,, In this article Hessing begins by putting Third World women's. daily work into 
·,
7
·perspective: "Ajede wakes before sunrise in Zaïre and sparks banana leaves and brush into flame 
.:.: for the morning cookfire. She sweeps the floor, tends the animals and prepares a meal for her 
~,.six children before leaving to work in the fields." Hessing thèn explores how the linkages 
• 
1 
between environmental de gradation, poverty and powerlessness affect all women. The authôr also 
1 provides a Canadian· context by discussing the high degree of poverty and inadequacy of work 
,. environments faced by indigenous co.mmunities, senior women, and female single parents, adding: 
· "the relationship between the socio-economic situation ·of women and environmental protection 
bas traditionally been ignorèd by development programmes and government policy." Addressing 
the global picture, Hessing points out that although the Bruntland Report was ground-breaking, 
· its gender neutrality reduces and ignores the roles and plightS of women. She argues that, in 
contrast, ari ecofeminist · analysis focuses on the relationships between women and the 
environment. She then describes the main characteristics and limitations of: ra_dical ecofeminism, 
which challenges the dual subordination of women and nature by patriarchy; liberal ecofeminism, 
,who works for social change within the existing structures; and socialist ecofeminism which 
i>elieves that these strué.tures are the source of both women 's oppression and also envirorunental 
·· degradation. She concludes the article by recognizing that there is a diversity of perspectives yet 
rthey have one common denominator: "the concept of sustainability. They also understand that 
only a fundamental and rapid shift in values and action will ensure the survival of life on earth." 
·Mies, Maria and Vandana Shiva (1993) Ecofeminism. Halifàx: Fernwood Publi~ations 
· The tust chapter of this path-breaking publication identifies the reasons why this is co-


































called South, and the other in the Nonh - they found that they shared common concems and 
thoughts vis-a-vis global politics which did not demonstrate unifonnity or homogeneity "but 
rather a creative transcendence" of difference. Therein the· two authors construct their- own 
eëofeminist epistemology and methodology and argue for an acceptance of limits, and a rejection 
of endless exploitation, violence, and commôdification. Chapters written by Vandana Shiva focus 
on reductionism and regeneration; environmental degradation and poverty creation particularly 
in reference -to women and children; globaliza~on and the rise of nationalism; homelessness in · 
i; th~ "Global Vill_!ige"; women 's indigenous knowledge as it pertains to biodiversity conservation; 
·.the impact of GA'IT on agriculture and women in the South and ·the Chipko women's 
·,: movement's concept of freedoni; and the issue of the· intellectual colonization of the North. 
· Maria Mies focuses on feminist research methodologies; how and why nature became the enemy; 
·, the colonizati~n of women, the issues of violence, desire, pomography and prostitution and . 
tourism, reproductive technologies and alternatives; the dilemma of self-determination; and 
consumerism. The two authors corne together ~gain in chapter 19 to look at population control 
and coercion. Maria Mies concludes the book by advocating a new "subsistence perspective" . 
Action lnitiativ.es · 








· London: Panos Publications Ltd. · · · 
This publication is part of a pro gram to encourage greater participation in the development 
debate by people of the South in forestry policy. First-·it looks at the history of forest a1d, and 
some of the misconceptions and contradictions "which have bedeviled the aid industry and 
·• compromised its chances of success." . It next outlines the changes which have taken place over 
·.the years in forestry, particularly the role of trees as suppliers of fuelwood, and Cl~fies that 
•. many early attempts at community forestry "were merely miniature versions of commercial 
forestry plantations: rows of eucalyptus planted in straight lines and surrounded by fences." Nor 
has community forestry escaped the top-down development approach which means that village 
communities were not encouiaged to feel the masters C?f their own development. The 1980s saw 
a shift in forest policy and a move towards an integrated approach which links trees to every 
aspect of rural life; however, forestry departments have a legacy of mistrust to shake off. Three 
case sti.Idies from Sudan, Tanzania and Nepal give examples of various types of grass roots · 
forestry projects which are springing. up ail over Asia and Africa. 
. · Brown, Lester et al (1991) Saving the Plane·t - How to Shape an Environmentally Sustainable 
"Global Economy. Washington D.C.: The Worldwatch Institute · 
This World'watch Institute publication reveals how the world's economy can be vigorous and 
environmentally-frienclly at the same time. Profound political, social, and economic reforms must 
·be initiated by businesses, religious orgànizations, civic groups, activists, govemments, and 
·voters. The book States that we can transfonn our present actions to create a ,sustainable global 
·· community .. by thoroughly restructuring energy systems, tax systems, agricultural and forestry 
systems, international aid, and the economics of ·both industrial and developing nations. In order · 
to accomplish these tasks, the authors suggest that we replace oil and coal as the world's mai~ 
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energy source, and develop new sources of energy such as solar power. They explain how our 
throwaway society can be replaced by one· which recy.cles and reuses while at the same ·time · 
becoming more economical. The authors alert us to the natural destruction which is occurring 
at an alanning rate, as a result of human activity, and warn us that if we continue in this 
direction, it will make the planet uninhabitable. They tell us that if we are ever to meet the needs 
of all the earth's population, we must manage our forests, grasslands, fisheries, and croplands 
more intelligently. The book cites the need to increase the wold's grain harvest dramatically in 
' order to eliminate hunger. Sorne ideas it provides for doing this effectively are: intercropping, 
.. : transplanting, and' transfoi:ming fertile land used fo:i;- grazing cattle into cropping ·land The 
· ~: authors argue that governments must be made to see that human progress is not just economic 
... · .. growth·and recommends-that govemments produce incentives which encourage sustainability and 
. · ·tax activities which reduce environmental destruction. The book demonstrate"S how the world's 
econon:iic welfare and restructuring· are necessary to.ensure environmental sustainability, and it 
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Part C: International Trends and Practices 
Environmental Politics · 
Porter, Gareth and Janet Welsh Brown (1991)Global Environmental Politics: Dilemmas in World 
Politics. Boulder: Westview Press, Inc. 
· Chapter one traces the emergence of global environmental poli tics over the years as global 
·: environmental problems moved from "low politics" or minor issues to an arena of major concem . 
.:: The authors argue that its dramatic rise is a direct reaction to explosive population growth and 
~ economic activity: in. the latter half of the twentieth century which subsequently led to an increase 
, ·in world energy consumption, contributing to the greenhouse effect or global wanning, the 
contamination of soils, oceans and forests, reduction in biodiversity, and desertification. The 
authors explain the concept of international regimes as a set of nonns, rules, or decision-making 
proced~es, whether implicit or explicit, that produces some convergence in the actors' 
expectation,s in a particular issue area and how they affect global policy. They next explain the 
paradigm shift as the change that gave rise to an alternative paradigm of ecologically sound 
policfos promoted ·by· an emerging global. community of practitioners, NGOs and scholars. 
Chapter two describes the various actors in the environmental are~a such as nation-state, 
international organizations, multilateral financial institutions, non-governmemal organizations,·and. 
corporations. Chapter three examines key issues such as transboundary air pollution (acid rain), 
ozone depletion, whaling, African elephant ivory trade, the international toxic waste trade, 
Antarctic minerals, global wanning, and tropical forest destruc.tion. Chapter four discusses the . . 
issues of glob~ security, North-South relations, and trade. The authors argue the harmful and life-
threatening impacts of 111ilitary activities on the natural world, citing the Persian Gulf War as an 
example of consequences, painting out "the United States faces a choice between continued 
nuclear weapons production and protection of the environment." The book identifies the areas 
of friètion, as well as the reasons for mistrust by the South, regarding policies of the North, and 
also the negative impacts of GATI and so-called Free Trade. Chapter five suggests and 
elaborates on alternative approaches to global cooperation .such as an incremental change 
approach; a global partnership approach; and a global govemance approach that calls for a far-
reaching institutional restructu:iing. · 
Swift, Jamie and Brian Tomlinson eds. (1991) Conflicts oflnterest: Canada in the Third World. 
Toronto: Between the Lines Publishing . 
In Conflicts of Interest, activists and scholars analyze and critique the latest development 
issues linking Canada and the Third World. Brian Tomlinson examines Development in thè 
1990s: Canada's economic relations with the Third World. He argues that Canadian aid policies 
"cannot be separated from Canada's global economic policies and from public support within 
Canada" if they are to be relevant to the popular movements in Africa, Asia and Latin America, 
where alternative development strategies effectively challenge the imposed dominant economic 
growth models. Elsewhere, Jamie Swift discusses the global debt crisis as .!'A Case of Global 
Usury", and examines Canada's role in the global environmental arena, noting that it has not been 
immune to environmentaily destructive megaprojects. Chapter three, by Betty Plewes and Ricky 
Stuart, critiques the notion of Women and Development, stressing its failures and weaknesses as 
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a case to suppon a Gender and Development Approach. ·Charles Lane outlines the failure of the 
Canaclian-Tanzania wheat prograrn, and Brian Murphy defines non-govemmental organizations 
and international non-govemmental organizations to examine their nascent role in the 
international arena. Esther Epp-Tiessen looks at "The Links Between Militarism and 
. Underdevèlopment", drawing attention to the vast arnounts of money which are spent on "war 
. machines" in both the developed and developing worlds. A chapter by Pam Colorado; a native 
.. woman from Alberta, is a passionate story told frorn the top of a mountain whiçh eloquently 
· ... defmes "A Native View of Development". Eleanor.O'Donnell discusses how Canada ponrays 
,~the Third World through mass media and Anton Allahar concludes the publication with bis 
. . · chaptei. '!Manufacturing Legitimacy: ldeology, Poli tics,· and·. Third \V orld Foreign Policy .. " 
.Kamieniecki, Sheldon ed. (1993).Environmental Politics in the.Ynternation·al Arena: Movements. 
·Parties. Organizations and Polic;:i .. New York: State University of New York Press 
This publication is based on the premise that global environmental issues can be best 
. . : ... :; ;,understooclby-studying environmental ·inovements, ecological parties, international organizations 
and regimes,- international. law, and the problems of policies of sp·ecific nations in different 
· .~gions of the world. The environmental .movement around the world is having a visible impa~t 
. .. . . . .on ·national and international policies; therefore the book examines the dominant ethics, .attitudes, 
.and. moral, Yalues behind this movement and: analyzes. its· .influences. Chapter one discusses the 
· · · role which 'Staries play in defining who we are and the society around us,· and how people are 
.. leaming and adopting a new story to determine how the world works. Chapter two examines the · 
:. historical evolution of the environmental movement from the 1800s to the present in Western 
~)Europe. Chapter -three identifies.a number of grass-roots popular environmental movements in 
. . :: thë South and articulates the common patterns which emerge. Sect\on two examines the growing 
t Green Party phenomenon, its appeal, successes and methods of operation. Section three looks · 
.at the role of international organizations and law. within the green movement. The final section 
~, takes a comparative look at poli tics· and public policy in the European Community, the fonner 
Soviet Union, Latin A1I1erica and Asia. The book concludes by placing environmental challenges 
in a global context. · 
Paehlke, Robert C. (1989) ·Environmentalism and the Future of Progressive Politics/ Westford: 
Murray Printing Company · . 
. Paehlke argues that çnvironmentalism is the basi~ for a new political ideology, t~e first 
such ideology since the evolution of socialism. This book offers an historical, philosophical, and 
political consideration of environmentalism, and evaluates, the potential of an environmentally 
infonned progressive movement as a political r~spônse· to neoconservatism in the 1990s. Part( 
one outlines the evolution of environmentalism by looking at conservation, ecology and pollution, 
.. population and resources and the energy crisis. Part two develops the connection between 
environmentalism and scientific· knowledge and how it can be understood a.s a new scientific 
paradigm, a set of values and as a political ideology. Part three examines neoconservatism, 
environmentalism and contemporary realities, and the role environmentalism can play in the 
restoration Qf moderate progressive political ideas. The final chapter outlines the future of 





















Environment, Polici~s and Structµres 
1 · Reed, David, ed. (1992) Structural Ad]ustment and the Environment. Bould~r: Westview Press 
This publication focuses on the International Monetary Fund and World Bank-developed 
· structural adjusnnent programs (SAPs), created to address what these agertcies perceived ·as the n very serious debt payment crisis of the South~ Reed believes that SAPs in themselves are not bad; 
.. however, their policies need to be reformed. He States that the f ailure of SAPs is in their design 
f'I_ . which has had negative impacts on the eilvironment anci has been unable to ereate "~ sustainable 
lJ .. development path." In the short:.term SAPs do not alleviate poverty; they make it worse. Reed 
-, .. ,.. . ·. does not believe.,:ihat. environmental degradation and unsustainable practices· should be the 
· ~ inevitable outcomes of SAP policy and be ·makes a number of recommenèlations to promote 
iJ · · ·. · : sustainable developmelit. He points out that adjustment "must increase the attention given to 
,,., rebuilding natural capital, restoring degraded natural resources, improving institutional capability 
P'! .for planning and managing resource utilization." Reed states that until the public is involved in 
··lJ:::.~.. managing the environment and their needs and_concems met: "fundamental improvement in the 
::':"·. management of the local, regional and global environment .will continue to prove elusive." 
Pi Throughout the··:publication, Reed outlines the link between .the· failure _of SAPs and 
lJ, .. ... . . . . environ~ental des.truction, showing how present. policies do not and cannot contribute t~ 





This bilingual French/English magazine contains articles by authors from around the world 
which focus on the many different aspects .of environmentaI·degradation and regeneration às well 
. as key actors such as women, corporations, the miliciry who play diverse major roles. The 
.... articles range from corporate responsibilities to the roles which women play at the grass-roots 
Jevel to .rebuild the planet. V andana Shiva from India explores biotechnology and the 
;.colonization of regeneration, while Nafis Sadik of the U.S.A. examines the women and 
population debate. Peggy Antobus of Barbados f ocuses on the quality of everyday living for 
women in the Caribbean, and Thaïs Corral of Brazil ·puts forward women's views for a1 new 
world order. . Terry Muller of Canada looks at the environment and· le gal ·development, and 
Francois Ramade of France looks at population pressures on the biosphere. Other articles_ focus 
. on democracy, security and the environment; the role of rural women in the world food supply; 
the dilemma of donor agencies; the relationship between military agendas and enviionmental 
destruction; the Women's Action 21 paper; poverty; and the 199~ Rio conference . 
. ~)Vomen in the Global Arena 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the Swedish International 
. Development Authority (SIDA) "Restoring the Balance: · women and forest resources", August 
1990 
·This government report describes the factors' that militate against wome~ panicipating 
fully in environmental ptojects: "[W]omen are short of land, time and money, often poorly 
organized, have restricted ac.cèss to political power, and limiteci ability to influence decision-
makers." It examinC?s how women ·in the South have taken action, either spontaneously or 
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through community-based organizations, to protect forest resources from destruction for ins~ce, 
and how such positive initiatives have led to progressive ideas which can be shated worldwide; · · .. 
This publicatio~ outlines how women are taking the lead in times of eco16gical disaster to rebuild 
destroyed agricultural land, create nurseries, and protect hillsides, replant indigenous trees. Also, 
a number of policies to support and strengthen already existing innovative local women's groups 
are suggested. 
·aladwin, Christina e.d. (1991) Structural Adjustment and African Women Farmers. Gainsville: 
_University of Florida Press 
· This publication presents evidence from noted African and Africanist social scientists who 
'.debate . the pros and cons ·of- structural .adjustment. prograrns (SAPs), looking at the impact of 
'SAP's on wome~ in Nigeria, Zaire, ·Tanzania, Malawi, Carneroon and Ghana. Pro-SAP writers 
. argue that SAP refonns are the best means to invigorate stagnating agricultural and industrial 
· sectors of Africa. Such refonns include: "devaluation of overvalued currencies, increases in 
.. artificially low food prices and interest rates, a. closer alignment of domestic prices with world 
, · prices, an emphasis on· tradeables/exportables and· the graduai wit.hdrawal of restrictions on 
. competition · from abroad, privatization policies, a decrease in goyemment spending, wage and 
.- hiring fre;ezes, reductions in employment in the public sector or the minimum wage, the removal 
.of food and input subsidies,. and across-the-board reduction in budget deficits". Those writ~rs 
· who oppose SAPs argue that they have failed to·stimulate economiè growth or recovery, and that 
.. despite. a heavy focus on agriculture, and effort to increase producer incentives for fanners, 
, agricultural production and incarnes have worsened. Anti-SAP writers further argue that SAPs 
·• ~are "-macroeconomic" in scope, therefote focusing on national and international economic- levels 
'.· at the expense of the local. That women provide most of the labour required to produce food 
. means that it· is primarily their situations which have been most adversely affected: "Pue to social 
~:-stratification at the village level and inequality in gender relations at the household level, women 
.:rural producers are in no position to benefit from the supposedly gender-neutral effects of SAP." 
"'The book concludes wi_th four case studies· of women' s organizations' responses to structural 
adjustment and action plans by the FAO to integrate women into development. projects. 
Shiva, Vandana (1989) Staying Alive. London: Zed Books Ltd. 
Staying Alive defines the links between the ecological crisis, colonialism, patriarchy· and 
the oppression of women. Shiva explains economic development as maldevelopment and how the 
impact of science, technology and politics are inherently exploitative. She outlines how the so-
_called Age of Enlightenment and the theory of progress "began to destroy life without any 
issessment of how fast and how much of the diversity of life on this planet is disappearing. "-
Chapter one traces the historical and conceptual roots of development as a project of gender 
ideology, and analyzes how the particular economic assumptions of western patriarchy have 
~ubjugated more humane assumptions of economics as the provision of sustenance. Chapter two 
_addresses the myth of neutrality and universality of modem science, and Chapter three describes 
the world which Indian women inhabit and their roles as leaders in ecological movements. 
"C~hapter four cites the beginning of the destruction of forests and women's expertise in forestry, 
focusing primarily on the Chipko women 's forestry· movement of Garhwal. 
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six looks at the water crisis, contrasting the reductionist view of water and water m~agement 
With the holistic knowledge women have to conserve and use it only when necessary. The fin~ 
chapter looks at reclaiming the "feminine principle" as a non-violent, non-gendered and.liumanly 
inclusive alternative to the dominant science, technology and development paradigm which exists 
today .. 
Peters<;>n, V. Spike and Anne Sisson Runyan (1993) Global Gender Issues. Boulder: Westview 
>Press . ' r 
This publication looks at world politics "through a gender-sensitive Iens." It explores the 
·•· nature of the difference of how men and women are situated within global processes and the 
·. extent of gender inequality ... The introduction analyzes the theory of looking through·lenses and 
· how they work. lt cites the reasons for 
identifying gender as the central focus Wi.thin a global context, and outlines the presence of 
. women in world poli tics. The focus of Chapter two is on "the power of gender", how the lens 
works to shape our lives and filter our understanding. Chapter three examines how and where 
women and men are differently situated in relation to the gendered divisions of power. Chapter 
four· outlines how ·women and men are differently situated in relation to gendered divisions of 
violence, labour, and resources. Chapter six identifies four feminist orientations and distinguishes 
~· between practical_ and strategic interests, and examines gender. ·at work in revolutionary 
.. -.· ": ·movements, in activities promoting peace, anti-militarization and anti-violence in movements for 
· economic justice and sustainable·ecology. The final chapter sums up the previous chapters and 
i closes with recommendations on how individuals and 'institutions can promote a world less 
· burdened by the dilemma of gender and other inequalities. 
"Peterson, V. Spike ed~ (1992) Gendered States: Feminist (Re)Visions of International Relations 
· Theory. Boulder: Lynne Ri~nner Publishers, lnc. 
~ This publication explores the core concepts of political ~d international relations theory 
which include the state, sovereignty, and power, and reframes them through feminist lenses. The 
authors show what distinguishes a gender perspective and highlight the role which gender plays 
in constructing and maintaining the sovereign state system and ·its related notions of security, 
autonomy, and identifY. Chapter one poses the question of what is at stake by takihg feminism 
seriously. Chapter two answers the question "What Exactly Is Working with the Liberal State 
as an Agent of Change?". Chapter three explores women's invo.lvement in the military and 
international security and how this affects the feminist standpoint. In chapter four, Mary Ann 
·. Tetreault develops a framework that can be used to analyze the interaction between révolution 
·:·and the role Of women in society. Chapter five discusses the move from a natural order to astate 
· order and puts forward ecofeminist perspectives that resist unified metaphors of nature by. exiting 
··the "cultivated garden of white, Western man and his state and entering into a more fractious and 
just politics through which people's relationships with each other and with nature· are redeflned. 
The final chapters explore ideas of sovereignty, identity and sacrifice, ferninist yiews of 
autonomy and obligation in international relations, and offer a gender critique of the theory ·of 
international relations. · · 
. . 





This article analyzes the work of the green feminist movements. Kelly notes that "Global [j 
Green feminist politics" have never had such an opportunity" as they do now to: transfonn the · 
world and "feminize power .. " She examines the difference between men' s concept of dying for M 
a cause and the feminist daring to live for a cause. Green feminist-based transformation is U. 
described through the work of many women around the world such as the nuns in the Philippines 
who non..;violently brought about the fall of the Marcos regime,. the Chipko women Who saved ·o 
their forest, Argentinean mothers who search ·for their "disappeared" and a U.S. peace activist 
.· sentenced to five years in prison for destroying three navigation computers designed for nuclear 
war-making. .Kelly outlines how and why women are more · affected by environmental o 
-devastation, stressing.that the "overlooked factor in the power:_of women.as world political force . 
. is the: magnitude of suffering'' .combined wi~ magnitude of women. In addition, she notes that 
··:·patriarchy has kept.women .divided and invisible, questioning how-many ·know that Gandhi's o· 
· nonviolent resistance·strategies·came from a nineteenth century India Women's movement or that 
· women's actions inspired the "Solidarnosc"·movement in Poland. The author believes that most 
::women want no part· of established male power.and therefore, the. concepts. of power and the way · .lJ 
· in-.which that power is used must.be·transfonned. Kelly concludes by noting that the Western 
~orldmust transform:itselffirst.· She defines.transfonning the planetas promoting socialjustice, 
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Part D: Environmental Education . .~ Ql-
~-
lndigenous-Teachings ~ 
Johnson, T"un and ~w Comell (1993) Echoes of the Ancestors. ~: ~~C~ 
Echoes of the Ancestors provides an introduction for educators and""à'nier·iiîêïividuals 
pursuing cross-cultural work. The book outlines examples about why ·and how indigenous 
African and non-incligenous co-workers in Africa- must combine selected ~clitional knowledge 
with selected western technologies, to work in an effective partnership. The boo~'s message is, 
':.-. ail partners first mU:st·recognize and then overcome the continuing problems caused by a colonial 
.. legacy. For example, younger indigenous generations no longer see the vafoe of traditional 
ecological respect while at the same time African govemment policies and also foreign aid 
· approaches perpetuate development methodologies geared to fail. Specific African 
community projects facilitated by Plenty Canada are described, such as devèlopment of water 
systems and tree planting by local indigenous people, and also the Village Technology Training 
Centre (VTIC) in Lesotho. At the VTTC, vegetable gardens, soy dairy and training facilities are· 
·· integratively· designed to resemble a traditional village. Chapter contributions by. individual 
indigenous African· environmental workers compose the book's second major theme. They 
identify honestly the local obstacles, caused by their own people, to re-establishing a better 
quality of life. They also outline the essential attitudes, skills and cross-cultural methodologies 
that can enhance human cultures and oqr life support system embedded in the natural world. 
Environmental Education 
Ibikunle-Johnson, V. and Edward Rugumayo (1987) Environmental Education Through Adult. 
Education. Nairobi: African Association for Literacy and Adult Education. 
Environmental Education is the first manual on this subject to corne -out of Africa. The 
manual begins with a glossary that defines the environmental arid education terms subsequently 
used throughout the text, such as ecology, development, .ecosystem, adult education, pollution, 
viroses, etc. The manual's content focuses on facts and principles about four environmental 
themes: Health, Agroforestry, Population and Urban/Industrial Development. For each theme the 
problem is identified, giving. a case study and teaching examples, accompanied by extensive 
bibliography and reference inaterlals. The final chapter outlines some techniques used in adult 
education, such as role playing, story-telling, field nips, seminars and workshops, panel 
discussions, symposiums and debates. Leaming aids are defined as posters, posters, pictures, 
slides and filqis, and flip charts. 
International Council for Adult Education Convergence, Volume XXV, Number 2, 1992. 
This special issue of Convergence focuses on environmental education with articles from 
around the world. Moema Viezzer of Brazil looks at how literacy classes can be used to promote 
environmental awareness, linking a clean and healthy environment to a human right. Viezzer 
writes: ·"[one] cannot say that it is more natural for women to be more interested in the 
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environment than men, but it can perhaps be understood through history that if in a social 
relationship where women have always been treated as subordinate to ~en, and have been totally. 
dominated by them, a parallel setting would have been created for men to dominate and destroy 
nature·as well.11 ·Patricia Mische from the United States cliscusses a pedagogy of ecological 
responsibility and the need to learn to reinhabit the earth. Kamla Bhasin of India outlines the 
problems of mainstream development, defines a vision of sustainable· development and makes 
·: recommendations Of' what development. activists can do to help preserve the world. Marta 
. Benavides from El S8Ivador-outlines the concept of sustainable societi,es as being "based on 
·· social justice and equity, economic viability, sound environment, popular organizedparticipation, .. . . ) 
· and in.-the promotion and·maintenance of durable peace." Ewa Usang looks at various literacy 
... , educations· such as Freirean strategies; .functional ·nteracy methods. and organic methods which 
... · can .. be."used to.propagate and.promote green literacy." Ibrahim Al Agib outlines the elements 
· .. of environmental education in the Arab Countries and Andy Alm explores the use of computer 
electronic mail networks to support the work of global environmental education. · 
. . . . 
· ·: ··Hannony Foundation ·of canada (1991)" ·Communitv·Workshops for the Environment 
"This manual is a flexible guide, intended to ·be used . as a tool for· educators and 
.. community.groups tQ organize and present workshops on envirorimental values. The workshops 
.. ; are designed to .inform · particip~ts about ·some of .the· Canadian .Environmental issues and to 
~-- stimulate .hope and communitY action. The manual is divided int9 three parts. Part I proVide 
:· introductory material on workshops, includes the facilitator's role, how to plan a workshop, what 
-~ components to incl~de and sample workshop outlines. Part II focuses on action within the main 
"topics of energy, hazardous materials, waste reduction, and water use. Part Ill provides a basic 
.. introduction to·solving environmental problems through community action. 
·.~·. Peralta, Joaquin Esteva "Ambientalismo y educaci6n. Hacia una ·educaci6n popular ambiental en 
-~ America Latina". Congreso lberoamericano de Educaci6n Ambiental de CEAAL, 22 al 27 de 
.· noviembre de 1992. Guadalajara, Jal., Mexico. 
This document outlines .the intentio~s and activities of environmental popular education o{· 
. REPEC (the Network of Popular Education and Ecology) of .the:. CEAAL (the Adult Board of 
Education of Latin America). This network. since 1983, with links reaching throughout Latin 
America, bas brought together ail the institutions and non-govemmental organizations which work 
in the area of popular education. REPEC was established as an opportunity for exchange for 
popular educators working on en.vironmental action projects. It also aims to contribute to the 
_unity of the popular education movement, permitting the Network and its regional organizations 
_fo grow alongside other CEAAL networks. The Network endeavours to find a philosophy which 
:wn1 deeply transform environ.mental theqry and ·prac_tice. This work summarizes the 
contributions of important researchers in the field of popular education and environmentalism. 
It outlines the challenges faced by these fields which heighten the importance -of the development 
. of an environmental vision coming from popular education. 
·Matthias Finger "Environmental Adult Learning in Switzerland", Final Report to the Swiss 
National Science Foundation (1992). . . 
























The analysis shows that there is a high level of sensitization, concem and fear of environmental 
problems among the Swiss. However, despite these high levels, the Swiss actually do little for 
the environment~ The report outlines ·how further learning about the environment has .. become 
a substitute for behaviourial change or environmental action. The report concludes that more 
environmental information and knowledge will not translate mto corresponding behaviour or 
action. Recommendations put forward by the author include: provide·the-population with nature 
experiences, particularly for the ·young and ·urban dwellers; involve people in environmental 
activism projects, particularly ·school children; address !Car ~d anxiety; and provide more 
' knowledge about· the · environment beyond sensitization needs. The author notes that the 
-, . ., challenge of eil~onmental education is to develop programmes which integrate ail of the. four 
... recorilmendations~ . '··· ... . . 
"Leaming for the Future: Adult Learning and the Environment", A NIACE Policy Discussion 
Paper, April 1993 . 
This policy discussion paper is intended to stimulate debate about how practitioners can 
develop more and better opportunities for environrnental education for adults. The paper begins 
by considering the case for environmental adult education by focusing on political commitments, 
current provisions·, training, arid the role of voluntary organizations: It. concludes with an 
;·, examination of why adults should be targeted. The paper then goes on to report on the levels 
·. and kinds of activities that currently exist and then identifies· a series of developments such as 
·. I curriculum and institutional changes, discussions on . values, building partnerships, staff 
'' development and social policy issues, ail of which the authors of the report see as necessary steps 
_, in the transition to a more sustainabl~ society. 
ASPBAE Courier, "Environmental Education for Sustainable Development", No. 55, 1993. 
This edition of the newsletter by the Asian-South Pacifie Bureau of Adult Ed;ucation 
i bighlights the role which environmental adult education Can play in building SUStainable SOcieties 
· and development. This role is identified first in a presentation of the historical Belgrade Charter . 
which, though drafted ten years ago, still remains pertinant today in its_ principles and philosophy 
of environmental education for adults. Gordon Ng's article defines·his approach to environmental 
· education, the 3 "A"s approach, which consists of Awareness-raising, Attitude-changing and 
· Action-plan implementation. Other. articles deal with issues such as appropriate education 
technology, and environmental education in govemment in-service and training centres. 
~The National Institute of Adult Continuing Education "Leaming for the Future", a special issue 
' ·.'on adult learning and the environi;nent, in Adults Learning, Vol. 4 No. 8, April 1993. 
· This special issue presents different examples on how educators and practitioners provide 
.. environmental education for adults. Articles by various authors from around Europe focus on· 
èurrent situations in environmental education and training, education and action for urban 
environments, and environmental ethics. Other articles examine the role ·w.hich local· communities 
play in setting environmental agendas and offer practical guidance on how everyday objects can 
be used to raise topics. for discussion and ;iction about the environment. 
29 
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Orr, David (1992) Ecological Literacy: Education and the Transition to a Postniodem World. 
Albany: State University of New York Press 
This publication outlines the changes that must occur in the educational system if 
ecological disasters are to be avoided. The essays in this volume, written between 1984 and 
1989, represent an extended reflection on the crisis of sustainability in the modem world, and 
what this means for the theory and practice of education. Part one focuses on the issue of 
.sustainability,. the problems, meanings, systems and strategies .. Part two looks at the. role 
education must play in the journey to a postmodem world. It defines the place of pedagogy in 
this new world and asks questions vis a vi.s the purpose of.education and whether environmental 
education is ail oxymoron. Part three asks the question "What Knowledge for What Purpose?" 
ü there is. no planet left on which to function, and .. examines food and agrlculture sys~ems. 
Women and Environmental Education 
Women and Environments: Women, Education, Environment and Development. Toronto: Our 
Times Publishing, Vol. 13 No.3/4, Wi~ter/Spring 1993 . 
. These writings compiled · by women from around the world. evoke the '"persona! is 
. political" ethos .. They communicate how their strength as women -has moved them .to take many 
, , diverse actions -"·to. p~otèct the environment, .support -one. another, educate. themselves, provide 
.. economic, .moral, social .and phycological.support and.challenge oppre~sive global structures and 
processes. Various essays look. at local initiatives by women in Nigeria towards a healthy 
environment; discuss the myths .and facts vis-a-vis global population; outline the debt crisis in 
Latin America and its particular impact on women; articulate the struggle for development which 
. women face in Cuba; make linkages between women and nature; anQ. discuss how the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development is now being seen as an excellent example 
of the potential of women's participation and organizing capacit)'. 
Lechte, Ruth "Women as Educators for Prirnary Environmental Care". Paper written for·the May 
1993 Seminar on Environmental Education for Women in Asia, Taiwan 
The argument of titis paper is that healthier and better educated people are more able to 
participate in good environmental development. Education and trainiQg empowers by creating a · 
sense of confidence and understanding. Lechte identifies the paper as a call to deliver ~owledge 
and education to women and for more women to become educatoi's and trainers. The author 
frames the work by discussing the strong emphasis on education and knowledge in documents 
from the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED). In Section 
two Lechte reflects on why there is, and should continue to be, an emphasis on the training and 
education of womeri. She sees women as traditionally bèing the major educators in their 
communities who now need to receive more updated infonnation so they· can operate at macro 
as well as micro levels. In the next section Lechte defines primary health care and relates the 
applicaP,on of its concepts to the environment. Lechte puts forward the idea that, by empowering 
women and their communities, the world bas a better chance of survival. Section four explores 
the notion of sustainable development by examining the way the world is run and its economic 
·systems and emphasizing the role of education in helping to understand "just what _may be 
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education and a possible process which could be used that includes identifying the problem, the 
solution, the resources needed, the audience and ensuring that the problem is clearly understood. 
The author concludes by identifying a number of key initiatives which women have undertaken 
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Part E: Food Production. Consumption and Distribution 
Women and Agriculture 
Dixon-Mueller, Ruth (1985) Women's Work in Thircl World Agriculture. Geneva: International 
Labour Organization. . 
This author gathers information from scores of studies carried out in the Third World and 
describes how women are the most active producers in agriculture throughout the Third World. 
,· Dixon-Mueller points out that development programmes, GNP, and labour statistics often ignore 
, women's key roles in this area and, as a result, development plans do not work for women; 
.. ·consequently, their·status either remains low in society or even is diminished. Chapter one looks 
. into the attitudes behind the flexibility and·rigidity of the sexual division of labour in both the 
community and the household. Chapter two surveys women's work by using time-use as 
opposed to the simpler task-speci:fic approach, arguing: "surveys can reveal daily, weekly and 
Se8$0Dal fluctuations in patterns of labour_ allocation between ànd within the household . 
. maintenance or between work on. and off the fann." Chapter three discusses the value of women' s 
labour, for example, farm production, women's contribution to household incomes, their control 
over returns and ·the wages they earn. It also outlines various underlying factors which affect 
.... , women 's .productivity .. Chapter fow: defines.unemployment and underemployment, and looks into 
~-.the discrepancies among data .sources vis-a-vis ·women's .labour. force· participation. The final 
chapter summarizes the findings and identifies various impli~ations for research and policy, using 
various concepts and indicators which the author discussed throughout the book. 
. Sachs, Carolyn E~ (1983) The Invisible Fartners: Women in Agricultural Production. Totowa: 
.,; Rowman, and Allanheld . ~ · 
Sachs investigates the historie roots of patriarchy on the family fann, and women' s 
:. systemically under\talued raie in agricultural production, in ·the United States throughout its · 
·i histOry. A methodology of historical research and interviews with contemporary fann women 
explores women's involvement The twenty-one indepth interviews focus on women farmers who 
are: 1) widows, 2) single women, 3) women married to men, who are not farmers, 4) women 
married to farmers. These interviews reveal the subjective experiences of women on farms. Two 
case studies for each interview ~e presented. The author explains how women involved in farm 
work have been overlooked because of the impact of patriarchy on the division of labour in 
agricultural production. Women have often been restricted to domestic work. As a result, they 
have been kept in a subordinate position. In a feminist approach, the author looks at women's 
.:subordination in the sphere of agriculture from a political, class, and gendered perspective. She 
Jurther examines how religion, science, economics, and the govemment legitimate this 
subordination. The book specifically traces women 's work in subsistence production in 
.seventeenth and eighteenth century New England to the present to look at transfonnations in the 
processes of agricultural production and changes iri women's lives. It examines the beginning of 
the agrarian system, landownership and women, the division in decision making, and effects of 
urbanization, industrialization, science, and capitalism on fann women. It shows how agriculture 
in the United States is based on men's contrai of land, cash crops, machinery, and women's 

























agricultural system are exported around the world by means of development programs that have 
subordinated women further in the third world by excluding them from ~ccess to modern 
agricultural techI!iques. 
Monson, Jamie and Marion Kalb eds. (1985) Women as Food Producers in Developing Countries. 
Los Angeles: Uni~ersity of Californi~ - . · 
Authors from different countries illustrate · the important but undervalued role which 
women play in food production arou~d the world. Chapter one gives a brief overview of the 
' . issues, focusing on the marginalization of women through the modernization of agricultural 
; .. production and marketing, and the loss of hundreds of jobs due to the Green Revolution. Chapter 
'· two examines new'·ttends in.labour and productlvity on. family fanns/firms in $e United States 
· and their potential use in the South. Chapter three ·exposes some of the discrepancies which exist 
in official statistics of women' s work by using examples from many countries. The next two 
chapters examine female-dominated business in Ghana and women's roles in livestock production 
in the Amazon region of Brazil. Chapter five examines. the politics behind women's access to 
. resources in Kenya, focusing on the conflict between national level institutions and laçai practices 
·Pi . "and power of women's organizations, as well as how male-biased resource distribution 
lJ inhibits change. "The publication concludes with a play entitled A Woman Has A Voice: 









Organic and Sustainable Agriculture 
. 
Christianson, Russel (1988) "A Marketing Plan for Sustainable•Food Sy~tems" (unpublished 
· paper) · 
'~ This document begins with some statistics_and facts that show how the North American 
··food system is grossly unsustainable. The author points out that it is not enough just to introduce 
organic foods into. the mainstream foods system because they simply become a luxury only 
affordable to the affluent. Sustainable agriculture requires empowennent though collective action, 
de~entralization of production and distribution, and a nurturing relationship with the environment 
rather ~an an exploitative o.ne.. Christianson develops vision and mission statements for a 
sustainable food system based on a list of the values that characterize it. Sorne measurable 
objectives·of a sustainable food system identified by Clu:istianson include: increasing the organic 
.:.share of the food market, obtaining a high degree of return on irivestment for farmers, 
·"~composting any food that is wasted, developing a high percentage of bio-degradable and 
· recyclable packaging for organic producers, decreasing the petro-chemical inputs into agriculture, 
developing a code of ethics for a. just and sustainable food system, lobbying to have valuable -
farmlands protected from the encroachment of development, lobbying govemment to financially 
support organic agriculture and related research, and integrating values of sustainable food system 
into education at all levels. The publication provides a "situation analysis" to assess the 
opportunities and constraints presented by the current situation for the development of a 
sustainable food system. The paper concludes by outlining a three-component markei plan and 
. then discusses the implementation of this plan, stressing the need f~r all interested parties -to work 
33 
tn 
cooperatively, think globally and act 
Iocally. 
"Organic Agriculture Study" Fredericton: Baseline Market Research Ltd. (1988) 
This publication is a comprehensive market research report conducted for Agriculture 
Canada. It assesses the characteristics of the current market demand for organic foods and the 
. potential for growth of the. market in the future by gauging public opinion, perception and 
. attitudes toward organic foods, as well as identifying who are the current and potential 
; co~sumers. The research is conducted through a literature review, observation focus groups, and 
·;a national survey of urban households. . The findings show that most people are at Ieast aware 
· that organic.foods are.healthier than commercial products since they are relatively chemical-free; 
. ;that consumers of organic .foods tend to be the younger, mo:re educated, upper income, urban 
. ·dwellers, .. based · on their knowledge and concern about the harmfulness of chemicals in 
commercial foods;.people in gen~ral are in favour of having organic foods more readily available; 
potential consumers are primarily the current consumers; that growth of the market will depend 
· partly on setting prices. that do not exceed 25% higher than commercial products; and finally that 
growth of the .marketis expected to benefit mostly farmers' marlcets rather than.health food or 
































Part F: Biodiversity 
Shiva, Vandana et al and the World Rainforest Movement (1993). Biodiversity: Soeial & 
Ecological Perspectives. London: Zed Book Ltd. 
This èollection of essays from the World Rainforest Movement challenge a publication 
by the World Bank, the IUCN, the World Wildlife Fund and the World Research Institute which 
. focuses biodiversity erosion as a Third World_phenomenon which can only be coµtrolled by the 
industrial North. The essays present the solutions in the North and the problems in the South. 
The authors of Biodiversitv argue "that the roots of the genetic erosion crisis lie in the industrial 
system of the North ... They point out that Third World peasants and forest dwellers, w~o have 
· been the guardians and beneficiaries of the ·world's biodiversity, could have their roles 
jeopardized by the incessant "need" of the North ·~to turn life forms into private property." 
Vandana Shiva, a leading ecofeminist, physicist and philosopher, also points out the dangers in 
emerging biotechnologies which create uniformity _in p~oduction or monocultures. The essays 
outline the impacts which biodiversity ·conservation schemes from the North have had. on 
indigenous populations, explore the underlying economic and political causes of the loss of 
biodiversity, and profile the real preservers of biodiversity: the NGOs, indigenous peoples, 
· women's grass roots organizations, and "ordinary farmers." 
The Navdanya Team (1994) Cultivating Diversitv: Biodiversity Conservation and the Politics 
of the Seed New Delhi: Research Foundation of Science, Technology and Natural Resource 
Policy 
This report is the first in a series of research papers which published on the issues of 
-. biodiversity erosion and the social and ecological impacts of ·monocultures in th~ forestry 
agriculture sectors of lndia. The first chapter of this report looks at the economic, ecological, 
nutritional and. political importance of conserving biodiversity in farmers' fields . .Chapter two 
outlines the many vulnerabilities ·which exist in the contempory seed supply system due to the 
movement away from indigenous seeds brought about by the Green Revolution as well as the 
privatization of seeds and patents. The third chapter defines the importance of people's 
participation in the conservation of biodiversity and the work of Navdanya in strengthening 
poeple's knowledge_ and abilities to maintain seed biodiversity. It describes traditional 
agricultural methods such as in-situ conservation, crop rotation, cropping patterns, and the 
conservation of indigenous varieties as well as the role of trees and livestock in traditional 
systems of cultivation. The report includes tables, accompanied by drawings, which list trees 
identified by farmers as having high utility value. The final two chapters discuss how 
biodiversity is used to produce high yields and internai inputs and the looming extinction of 
nutritious crops due to biodiversity reduction as well as genetic engineering. 
Shiva, Vandana, Vanaja Ramprasad and Radha Holla Bhar (1994) Sustaining Diversitv: 
Renewing diversit;y and balance through conservation New Delhi: Research Foundation for 
Science, Technology apd .Natural Resource Policy 
This publication begins with an explanation of the value of seeds in Indian culture. 
Chapter one outlines the concepts of diversity and sustainable agriculture as well as the 
displacement of biodiversity by monocultures, new biotechnologies and the world of GATT. 
. i 
Chapter two discusses the .. limitations of gene banks and defines how and why in-situ 
conservation techniques are the most viable alternative. The following chapters outline the work 
of Navdanya, which include planning, reinforcing farmers' knowledge, strenglliening 
documentation, determining where and how to set-up community seed banks, and methods of 
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ECO-ACTION INITIATIVES 
OVERALL 
Eco-Action provides Canadians.with the information and encouragement they require to make 
decisions and to take volumary actions to enhance the environment. lt targets the business 
community, individuals and the educational community. Ali proJects are designed to reduce specific 
actions with measurable result indicators. · 
The emphasis is on building the cap·acitv of Canadians to make sound environmental decisions 
and to take appropriate actions. Some of the tools used are disseminating motivational messages, 
sharing success stories. and providing informations! products. Projects are designed and implemented 
in partnershlp with industry organizations. educational associations, other leve.ls of governi:nent, 
community and environmental groups. 
The operational dynamic is based on the synergy between the HeadQuarters group and the five 
regions. They work. togethel' to set the national framework for actions. Headquarters develops national 
projects and materials while the regional offices determine what activities and emphasis are most 
appl"opriate in· their .region. The initiatives described reflect thé national initiatives. 
Educatio.nal ·community . 
al EECOM The Canadian Network for Environmental Education and Communication has a mandate to 
strengthen and improve environmental education in Canada and to foster a greater awareness of 
environmental education among Canadians. Environment Canada provided initial financial support to 
the original Steering Committee which founded EECOM andwill continue to work with it as it nerworks 
with environmental educators across the country. 
b) The Coalition of Canada's Education Leaders is a group of thirteen rtational education associations 
which joined together to promote environmental citizenship. With the suppon of Environment Canada 
they have completed a·deolaration supporting environmental dtizenship. They have called on their own 
-constituencies to commit themselves to certain principles of environmental citizenship and to offer 
educational programs. 
cl Learnin9 for a Sustainable Future is an initiative started by the National Round Table on the 
Environment and the Economy and now suppon:ed by Environment Cansda. lt is a multi-stakeholder_, 
independent, non-profit organization which has as its goal to incorporate sustainable development 
principles into the curriculum of the formai education system. · 
Environmental Su~cess Staries 
A Data Bank consisting of examples of individuals and organizations who. have taken coricrete 
measures to change their practices in ways which will benefit the environment. Onen these changes 
have also benefitted. the companies or groups financially as well. The Data Bank is divided into 10 
categories: 1) lndividuals 2) Municipal Governments 3) Non-Profit Organizations 4) Academia 51 
Provincial Governments 6)Environment Canada 7) Federal OGDs 8) Speciali:z:ed Bodies 9) Private 
Sector 10) Environmental industries. 
International. 
limited initiatives related to sharing information and products with other countries in the area 
of environmental education and awareness. Most of the effort in this regard is on the Trilateral 
Agreement on Environmental Education with the U.S.A. and Mexico . 
f If 
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.Action 21 
Action 21 is a national campaign •ta communic;;ne the individual and collective actions needed 
for sustainabte development•. This initiative promised in the Liberal Red Sook, addresses ail sectors 
and presents an opportunity to engage Canadians as participants in keys issues rather than as targets 
for information. The national campaign has four prongs: a) Greening Government b) Greening 
Business cl Promotina Community Action d) Engaging lndividual Canadians Unformed Public Debate). 
Messages Program _ 
One of the communication .elements of a broader Environment Canada strategy; it disseminates 
environmental citizenship messages to rhe media and the public via 80 community-baséd Weather 
Offices. The program is being revised so that the messages will have greater impact and can be 
delivered by a wider. varietY of partners. 
Backyards for Biodiversity . 
To encourage and empower Canadians · to participate in the achievement of this nation's 
Biodiversltv Convention Strategy by taking action in their own backyard .in an effective and measurable 
manner. A contribution has been made to the Canadian Nature Federation to publish a special issue 
in the Spring of 1995 focused on biodiversitv and what people can do to support it. Initial prQducts 
under consideration for design and deliverv in conjunction with environmental organi:zstions and 
provincial/local governments include a) National Technical Ma(luat for small area landowners bl 
Regional Technical Manuals c) Recognition • Awards· dl Registry of Backyard for Biodiversitv 
Participants. 
Information / Products I Networks • 
Series of Environmental Citi:zenship primers and Snapshots have been produced providing . 
information on svbjects such as olobal warming, ozone depletion, waste management, fresh watèr, 
·space and species, environmental çitizenship. Tapping ttie Internet Network resources is being actively 
explored. ' 
EnviroCat (Environmental Citizens Access Terminal) 
Paper-free publishing of e.lectronic Interactive books as educational tools. The books are to be 
distributed on Internet and electronic bulletin board systems. 
Eco Fax 
An automated fax data link hooking a calier up· with an electronic library and providing the 
individual with immediate information via fax. The libra,.Y is made of selected. documents from the four 
Branches of the Environmental Citizenship Directorate: Environmental Stewardship, Environmental 







































































SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION RESOURCES AND 
INFORMATION DIRECTORIES IN CANADA 
Contact Name 
Brief Description and Address Comments 
• Compilation of · Canadian Council for • Not in IDRC library 
environmentally- Human Resources in 
related courses the Environment • 4 volume print 
currently offered in lndustry version 
post-secondary 700 4th Avenue S.W. 
educational Calgary, AB • 1.44 MB diskette 
institutions in T2P 3J4 computer version 
Canada T 403-233-0748 
F 403-269-9544 
• Catalogue listing The Pembina· lnstitute • Available at IDRC 
over 1,200 Box 7558 Library 
environmental Drayton Valley, AB 
education titlès TOE OMO • 3-Ring binder print 
complete with T 403-542-6272 version 
bibliographie, · F 403-542-6464 
ordering arid pricing •MS-DOS or 
information. · Macintosh computer 
version (3.5 or 5.25 
• Supplementary inch for MS-DOS) 
titles updated every ' 
6-8 m9nths. 
• Entirely revised 
catalogue every 2 
years. 
• Names, addresses See listing • Taken directly from 
and descriptiOn of ECO-ED Catalogue of 
over 25 individuals Resources (see 
and organisations below) · 
supplying 
educational 
materials to the 
public. 
pages 
1 - 4 
5 - 14 
11$-'16 
ECO-ED • Bibliographie 
Catalogue of listing and ordering 
Resources information for 
1,000 educational 
materials from over 
50 countries related 
to environmental 
and development · 
education. 
Environment • lnventory of 
and. Canadian public 
. Developmeilt .- education ·activities 
Education linking environment 
Activities in and development 
Canada Data issues from 1 990-
. Base 1992. 
Environ ment 
Educator's 
Guide to the 
Internet 
North American • List of names and 
Association for addresses of all 
Environ mental NAAEE members 
Education worldwide. 
Who's Who in • A fully indexed 
Environmental directory of over 
Education - A 350 Canadian 
Directory of environmental 
Organizations education 
·and Agencies · organisations. 
1993 
Walk Your Talk 
Publications 
329 Eglinton Avenue 
Toronto, ON 
M4P 1L7 
T 41 6-487-8141 
F 416-588-5725 . 
~ 
Joy Woolf rey 
International 
Education Centre 















The Pembina lnstitute 
Box 7558 





• Available at IDRC 
Library 
• 3-Ring binder print 
version 
. ' 
• Available at IDRC 
Library 
• 3-Ring binder print 
version with 3.5 MS-
DOS diskette 
• Not available yet, 
.but will send to IDRC 
when complete 
• Membership made 






• Available at·IDRC 
Library 
/ 
17 - 4~· 
' 
45 - 58 
N/A 
59 - 88 
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LE CONSEIL CANADIEN DES RESSOURCES HUMAINES DE L'INDUSTRIE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 
Suite 700. 700 • 4lh Ave. S.W .. 700 • 4e Avenue Sud·Ouest, Suile 700 
Calgary (Alberta) T2P 3J4 
Tél. (403) 233-0748 Télécopieur (403) 269·9544 
Calgary, Albè,rta T2P 3J4 
Phone (403) 233-0748 Fax (403) 269·9544 
Compendium of E.nvironmental Training Courses and Programs 
~ubllcation Announcement 
March 1994 . 
The Canadian Councll for Human Resoui:ces in the Environment Industry_ ("the Council") is 
an industry-ini_tiate.d and led, not-for profit Canadian corporation with a mission "to enstJ.l"~ an 
adequate supply of "people with the appropriate skills and knowledge to meet the 
environmenta1 ·iieeds of the public and private sectors." This permanent, national body will 
assist the stakeholders of the environment industry in resolving critical human resource issues 
which could constrain the industry's future growth. 
During its .first ·yw of operation, the Council compiled the environment.ally-related courses 
. currently offered in post-secondary ed.uc.ational institutions across."Canada. This resulted in the 
publication of the Compendium ·-of Environmental ·Tra.inillg Courses and Programs. After 
thoroughly documenting the skills and .knowledge needed by the varlous subsectors of the 
environment industry, the Council will use the compendium in cornparing the sk:ills being tau.ght 
witb those actually needed by industry. This . strategy will help ·ensure cornpetent and qualified 
environmental employment in Canada in the future. The compendium was initially created for the 
Council' s own use, but it is now being offered ta the public in order to facilitate information 
transf er between the sta:keholders of the environ ment industry. 
The compendium consists of four volumes: • Volume 1 -1 - The Atlantic Region 
• Volume II - Quebec 
• Volume In ~ 0111arilJ 
1 
• Volume IV - The Westem Region and 
Tenitories 
The compendium is available in hardcopy or on 1.44 MB diskette. Thousands of courses and their 
descriptions are l:îsted for each region, in alphabetical order by institute. If you would lilce to 
order any of the above volumes, please contact the Council at: 
Canadian Council for Human Resourœs in the Environment Industry 
700 - 4rh Avenue S.W., Suite 700, Calgary (Alberta) T2P 3J4 
Tel: (403) 233-0748_ Fax: (403) 269-9544 
' 
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Announcing the publication 
of the Canadian 
HUMANRESOURCES /Wf COMPEN D.I UM OF 
ENVIRONMENT INDUSTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING 
____________ C.QlJRSES AND PROGRAMS 
1993 ·EDITION 
First National Compendium of Environ.ment3=1 "Ft·Mii'illg ·. ": · ... :·, :·:/:· · 
. " •, ... ::· ~. • ..':'.\. ·:= ... = . ..::= .... ~:?; .. .-.:. ?:<·/-:'-·:· . . . ·' ... : :; 
Contains courses ari~:pro~~~~.'fici~:;u~~·;e~~l~·es~A~~~ic~l ins~i~utes, com,munity 
colleges "and CEGEP~:~ .. ·.:::::.· '. > ... ·· . 
.. : .·· .. ·. . .. ···· .. 
A four volume set with over:·a.2,oo6'.'.~·riuij,e tjù~s. .. ari~ deseriptio~s 
• \'.. .• . . • ·:•'18 ..... •• •• \... • _:·.... "." 
"·. 
Over 1,000 pages 
Paperback Diskette 
Copy(ies) of Volume I (Atlantic Region) 
Copy(ies) of Volume II (Québec) 
Copy(ies) of Volume III (Ontario) 









• Paperbaek S30 per volume 




s1rec1 Ci17 Poi.i•I LV.le 
Telephone: ( __ 
Facsimile: ( --
Method of paymen1: . 0 Plc3s.c invoice me 0 Chequc or money order 
2. 
• Diskette $25 per volume 
(1.44 MByte WP 5.1) . 
Prices includc: .shipping, 
handling :'lnd rcdcnl taxes. 
Return this fonn by mail or facsimile to: 
The Canadlan Council for Human Resources 
in the Environment lndustry 
Suite700, 700 - 4th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB T2P 3J4 
· Telephone: (403) 233-0748 
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li.m•ironmenml Curn·cula Dat11base: August 1993 
Maimcnance (Propose.ci) 
Course Description: Detr10nstu1c knowtcdgc of lhc po,..cr sy~1en1. 
il5 (Uncti1>n :and cc.mponcn1s. Use c.hcckliSI fc.rr routine maimcnam:c of ari 
. cmc:rgc:ncy J>O"'a- sys1cm. Ocmon$l111tc knu,.,lcdgc· of mQinlcnsncc 
guidclincs rcgsrdi"g (ucl .and enginc. oil lillcrs. Deuieonstrate ltnowlcd&c of 
lhc minimum operllling CO.Witions for u diesel cnr,im:. · 
ONT,1R10 SoJL 11.'ND CROP JMPR011EMF.."'7 Assoc1,1T10N 
J 81 Toromo St. S. 
Markdale. ON 
NOC JHO 
E11virtmniental Planning and Education 
W.M. Don Hill, rrogram Coortfinator 
Telephone: 519 986-2040 
Facsimile: 519 98~-3014 
· ENVIROf\'MENT AL EDUCA 'l'ION AND Pl..ANNINC 
PRO.iEC'I' DF.VELOPMEN1' 
.contact: W. M. (Don) Hill . 
· Program: Environmem.al Education for Farmers 
. Progmms 
Course Description: 1n Jllt\Ual)· 199:2, • çoalilÎOll of ·2s r.inn 
,,..&llllâ11ion.' rcprcSCttliflt'l somc 40,000 prOc!uccrs in Onlllrio, rclcosc.:1 a 
dteumcnt cntitlcd "Our f'ann ênviroMlcni.at A&cl'lda. • 'lllis doçumcm 
rC:prCSCDlcd Ulc bcgÎnt\Ïng of .1 COn~"u1tllliVC !'t0a:SS. by "'hich f.ar1nc:r,; sc.c.lc: 
. 10 be pmut;\Ïvc Sl\d uc:ccpl rc:!l'(lnsibili1ic:1 (ur lhc ir11pucts or t.i;ricullurc 
ln IJ11: envir0runcnL Il docun1cnts 17 ar=• of i:on~rn and s1.1ucs1s 
., mu:hanig1u io brins •bovl positi.,.c· çh1111ge$. 'l'hr. c«11r11l fc:uUtc o( the 
ini1i111.ivc will,":ssk cvery r111tncr 10 dcvclop and m•Înljlin an environmcn!Jll 
Cann pl:in for hi~ or hcr cnlCIJllÎCC." 'lllesc f.inn pl~s inc:ludc • 23 risk 
usscssmcnl module$ (or a brond range or i~sucs froin drinlcing "'utcr wclls 
10 wood loi:! and &.Sso;ietcd wildlifc, a pbnning scaiiln oullining propo~d 
solulions for hit,hcr rislc û1u11ions and an impli:mcnLfltion 
schcdulc.Flindinç i~ in place: from l\gricul1~ Canada providinti 11n 
opponunily fN SOO funn f.arnilies IO dcvclop rnvironmmiAI fann plan~ lhis 
win!Cf' (1993). Tcchniul a$siswiec hus bccn providcd by lhc On1arfo 
Minislrics "r Agi.:ulwrc end FOOd, Enviroranml, .and N111ur11l Rc:sourcc.s 
and scvcrAI ncn-govcmmcm organiiatioM. nie membcrs of the Fam' 
Etl\'ironrnc:ntal Co11li1i0ti arc ùic Onwio Fedcralion or Agricuhurc, 
Chri$1Ïa.n 1'11tmcr5 Fcdc:rnlion or Onblrio. ÀGC carc and Onwio rum 
Animal CouAo:il. 
PONTJFICil.l. /NS1"1TV1'E OP MEDl~•'AI. STl.IDIF.S 
59 Quetm's Park Cres. E. 
Toronto, ON 
MSS 2C4 
Telepl1one: 416 926-1300 
Facsimi/e: 416 926-7276 
MST 9217 THE ART AND ARCHAiroLOC'I" OF 
Mt-!r>JF.VAL Ror.m 
Contact: S. Campbell · 
Program: Doc1orate in Mcdieval Studies 
Course Description: 11ic dcvclopmcm of Rome as 11 mcdicval city, 
wilh 1pccial .aucn1ioa1 10 lhc AniS!lc dcvclDpll\CIJI lllld· arctwcological 
cvidcnçc of i1s lllUISÎlion from 11 pag11n impcrial city, and willJ rcfcrcnc... 
10 cil)• planning. hisiory. and lhc cconomy. 
QURP.N'S TllF.()WGICAL COIJ~G6 
Kingston, ON 
K7L3N6 
Telephone: 613 545-2110 
ON - 118 
1 
Facsimile: 613 54,S-6879 
To date l.hcre bas bcen no responsc . 
QOEF..N""S UNl\'F.RS/11' AT KINGSTON: 
King:slOn, ON 
K7L3N6 . 
Telepl1one: 613 545-2000 
Environmt:ntal Scienu 
Prof. Robert Gilbert, Coordinâtor 
Telephone: 613 545-2000 
-Facsimile: 613 545-6810 
Environmental Engineering 
J.D. McCowan, AJ.'sodate Dean 
ClVL 850 ADVANCED Fl.Ull> MECHl\NICS 
Conta.et: No Information Available 
Program: Civil Engineering 
. P.2/3 
CCHREI 
Cou.rse Description: Fundemcnu.1 c.q1Wions ofl'C31 h11id fl.:iw~ 111c 
devclap;d and discusscd using vcctor AAd 1cnsor nou11io~. · Somt: naet 
and ilj'proximai.c Stilutions of the~ e<tunlioM arc introd1J~. The n.bilit)' 
or laminlll' llo111s and die transition 10 mrbulcncc arc: eiamincd: llic 
Reynolds CijU11tions i.rc d.crivcd 3nd somc ~pplitations or lhc:11: cquali.:irts 
arc i1wc:slis11cc1. The boundary l11ya- concepts is imrud11ccd. l\"cn1 
dcvclopmcnu in the 1hcory or mtbulmce are QUtlim:.d IUld di~u~scd • 
CIVL 851 ALWANCED Hl'riR.Ol.OCY 
Contact: No Information Available 
Program: Civil Engineering · 
Cnurse Description: Sing.lc Sile Md rcsionAI fm1ui:ncy anatysis: 
r111nmetric mOdclling l,r hydrol.:igic componcnl5·&nd systems: lumpc4 .and 
distributed evcru model~ for urban and na1ur1&I drain.sgc basins;.conlinuous 
svcarn n.:iw simula1ion; rcal-1imc: hydroh)tical roret:.11nin,g. 
CIVL 855 HVl>RODYNAIOUCS OJo" COASTS Al'JD 
F.STUARIF.S . 
Contact: No lnfonnation Available 
Program: Civil Engineering 
Course Desc:ription: EquUibri111D lhcor)' of \id1:1,. tioe rc:cordins: 
tidal analy=is llnd prr.dic1ion, one and 1wo-dinicnsion11l IÎdal. compuliltion 
. in œtunrics and ~. ulini1y, scdimcn1111ion. polluiion in cctuarics, .uorm 
singes and 1:1umunis, · an4 lidal inlcl~ arc lhtr major 10,,;" uca~. 
l!mphasi~ will be on bolh lhcorc1ic;al ~aly$ÎS and prbCIÏcal dcSÎ$n". 
CIVL 857 RIVER AND ICE ENGll'lEERING 
Contact: No lnfonnation Available 
Program: Civil Engineering 
Course Description: Princ:iptcs of 1bc lhc.ol)' or dimcnsiom, as 
'C4iuircd ror !ho study of alluvial pl'OCC$SCS. arc: iftlloduccd. Tiic pr~Ïl:lÏon 
1111d c:onscqucncu of $Cdim~I Uan$pon arc CXplainc.d Md ronnulated for 
riven and open c:hllRllCIS. HydrBlllic moclcllin& or nuvial l'fOCCS&CS·ltld 
river cnt:imcring WllCtvrcs is di$CUs5Cd. lcc cngincaing includcs Ille 
aftc:cts ol a Ctinlinuous covcr or icc: on lhc rcr,imc or a river, lhc for~ 
c:Ac:rtc:d b)' iet- on swc1urcs and die na1urc 11114 caugc" ol icc j11111s. 
CIVL 880 SUBSURFACE CONTAMINATION 
Contact: No lnfonnation Available 
Pro~ram: Civil Engineering 
Course Description: This course dcul' urilh suhwrracc 
. c:c11ùmi11111ian b)' lmilrdnus indusiri•I liquids such "" l'CB oils, r,uoline, 
je1 fdcl, chlorina1cd solve111~ nnd coaf.. LVJ. The .runduna1t1k of 
muhiphase/rnullico111poricnl Oow and lrllnSPOrl will be ouUi11cd foll0"1cd 
by spccilic 1rc.annm1s of both dense and llghl non-aquc:ou1 phase liquids. 
The courcc "'ill cHminc lhc: subi;url'ncc disU"ibullon of lhc$c liquid~, 
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CIVL 886 UNIT 0PEltAT10NS AND PROCJ:".SS&') OF 
BJOt..Or.ICA l.. w .\STF.WATF.R TR_F,ATMf,m" 
Contact: No Tnfonnnlion Available 
Program: Civil Engineering 
Course Description: This course will dcvclop 1hc princirlei: ~ 
Cll'C"31i(lll of hiaJogieal W11.<ICW:llcr ~!men\ pTQO;CSl'CS, WÏ\h partievJsr 
cmp"3$il on the m i.:r<lhiolas iCAI &"f"'GU r;if lhc.oec opcr11tions. The 
aiipli.:aiion 1111d deciçn of di«ercnl """lmcnt P1clhc.>dologi~ inœrpor11ling 
acrobic and anacrabic u:chniqvcs, "·ill be dw.ilcd fM v11tinu" "'"''"'-· ,'fhc 
manascmenl, pro.:c:.~sins and disposai or \rUlJl\c:nl ri:.~iclu•I~ will be 
prcscmcd. Sclr.ctcd advarlccd and iMOya1ivc sm:ill·$etalc lrClllmcnl 
apliOM, ~oilll applic11ti(UI 10 Lhc IOClll sim.111ion, will be demil;'Cd. 
Cl'VL 887 INDUSTRIAL LJQUtn/llA7,.ARDOllS WA.STE 
MAl\l.\C:EMENT 
Contact: No Information Availablc 
Program: Civil Engineering 
Course Description: This caursc ... m dl:icu~s "nd d~clop the 
principle$ an<! lhcorlC$ 11\:hind Ille mMagcmcnl of indv11riel liquid wa.nc 
and haurdou' v.·a.~ie. Tapie~ il'eludc indu1ui:al wolcr quMlily/qvalily 
, ··rcquiremcn~: d1aractcril!tie~·.af ~puific ind11s1rio.l ·liquid c!nucnl: avenues 
or liquid WllSIC managcincnl (111 rcquircd by prosrams 5\ICh .H M.l.S.A.); 
Md cnvironmc:nlal audiling ·proccdurc. H:11.ardaus 'U·aste mwwgc:mcnl 
lC-'hniquc:J lo bç disçus;ed im;lude c.oniainmcnt, dispcr~ion Md de.:11ruc1iciri 
melhods. 
BIOL-101 -ÛRGANIZATION FOR Lll'E • THE CEU. 
Contact: Robcn. Gilbert· 
Program: Eovirorunemal -Sciences 
Course Description: Suudural morrhology and biochc:mislt)' of 
.cellular ptacc~sc~ The inu;raction Qf c.clls llJld lhc fonnalion or 
1issva,modifi.:a1.ions of cclls for diffcrçrit fune1itons wilh r.mphasis on lhe 
rcl•lÎon of orgM ~•dvrc c:onsidCl'r.d in a rrameworlt or organi~ cvnlution. 
BIOL-111 ECOLOGY AM> THE EJllVIRON.Ml:;I'-,. 
Contact: Roben Gilbert 
Program! Environmema.I Sciences 
Course Description: The basic Jaws gov.cmini; CC06Yllenl': inudy 
of major cnvironmcnts: cnvironmcni.:11 Ï$$UC$ illcla16ing populalion growlh, 
climalic change&, lalcc c11Lr0phic111ion, acid jWCoCipiu11ion 1111d pc:Aicidc:;. 
Rcsi~lr.Uion rc:qvircs .arprovel or C(IUtSC ÏIUll\lcior 1l$ Cfll'Olmcnl ~·Y be 
limhcd. · 
BIOL·200 ORGANIZATION FOR LIFE • THE 
0RGA?lllSM . . 
Contact: Roben Gilbert 
Program: Environmental Sciences 
Course Description: A ~rvcy olplRnls Rnd Mimals, lhcir inu:mal 
organiz.11ion 1111d lhcir rdalionships lO lhcir cnvironmcnL Organismal 
biology ÎS discus.o;cd in a phyJogcnclÏC CONCKl lllld lhe C\'Olulinn af 
ori;mnlr.atlono.I ~mplcmily und 'lltVclurc-rvncliun rcllllion.• arc Sll'c»cd. 
BIOL-201 INTRODUCTION TO GENETICS 
Contact: Robert Gilbert 
Program: Environmem.aJ Sciences . 
Course De.~cription! Molccular, Mcndclian and pnpulaliM gcncsics. 
Efrorl .is made 10 rd.aie prin.:iplt& 10 cvnldlion. lndividval ..,,d 'rnur 
studic1 11rc emphuiz.cd lhrough lUlorials and labara1.0ry projoclS. 
8IOL·301 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
Contact: Robcn Gilbert 
Program: Environmental Sciences 
Course Description: Carbon mctabt>lism (pha1osynlhclis, 
rc.ipiralion, (el mcllbolism): ni11ogcn mcl.!lbofüm: minerai nu1l'Î1ion: ion 
vplllkc: "'nier rclalims; 1nv1sloca1ion: groWlh substances. 
P.3/3 
E11viro11mellllll Cunicula Valabase: Augusr 1993 
BIOL-302 POPULATIOl'ol AJllD EVOUJJ"IONARY. 
ECOLOGY 
Contact: Roben Gilbert 
Program: Environmental Scic11ces 
Course De$Cription: lntmduclQr)' ccology dcaling wilh populalion 
sro\ll\I\ sncl qulalion, ~pcc:ics inlCrac:tions and rcproduc1ivc. and lire 
his1ory &trat.c9ic:.~. ~bOt.llLC>I) "'etrk indvdc-s licld studi~ 35 well 3S 
individus! and t:rOdp projcc1$. 
Bl0~303 COMMlJNITY AND ECOSYSTEM ECOLOG\' 
Contact: Robcn Gilbert 
Procram! Environmental Sciences 
Course Description: A conûnuatÏOll or inuodvclory cc:olOSY ÛI 
810L 302 dculing with adaptation Io IM physical cnvironmcnt, lhe 
d)'llomics of· cncrgy· arid clcmcnL~ in lhc cc:œystcm, and commvni1y 
· struclure and dcvcloprnenl. Enviromnc:ntal problcmt: arc A$SC$$C.d in lt:m1$ 
of ccolosical principlC$. L:abl.'ll~lOI)' work inchldcs individual :ind aroup 
proju1i. 
BJOL-307 Fw,t.o l\IOLOG"\' 1 
Contact: Roben Gilbert 
Program: EnvironmcnLal Sciences 
Coursè Description: ·Two wa:i.1 or firJd work plus wri1i.:n 
:s_(gÏ(:M\Cnl~ in etnC qr lWO lll'CllS of Sludy ta be donc whcn Sf!CeÏ&liic4 
modules arc .svailr.l:ilc in May, July, Avgvn or Fcbru31')'. SOldics m•)' 
includc e&:\'llo&y etf birds, lish. inscclS, small mammals, pbt11$, LU/ldra ruid 
Wga. W:cs and CllVC!I- The Khedulc or orccring5 for c.ac.h ycat is 
evailabte in Janua.y. 
BlOL-335 GENERAL LIMNOL()GY 
·contact: Robcn Gilbcn 
Program: Environment.al Sciences 
Cour.1;e Description: The physic:al,. cmmical. and biologicat 
eh11t11t!Q'i~lic:s of rm:hwa1er lalccs. Emplwis is on mcrphomr.iry, lighl end 
1cmpcra1urc rcgimc1, walcr chcn1iwy as it rel:uc$ IO nu1rien1s Nid 
physiological rcqvin:mcnu, the t!OrllpoSilion And Ùl1.ÇJDC1Ïon of algal and 
invcnebrale populalions, cucrophicalion, and rolll11ion. 
• \ 
BIOL-338 COMPARATIVE ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY 
Contact: Robcn Gilbert 
Program: EnviroruncmaJ Sciences 
Course Description:. Sb'cll is placcd 1)1) adaptivc physiology and 
inicttAlÏYc (u~ion (ncrvous end honnonal, movcmcnt, tXctetiOl'I, 
c;ÏiçvlPlion end digc:i:ûon) 111ilh c1u1mrlcs ~~Led froni v111iou' 
phylo&cnciic lcvcls 115 appropria~ 
BIOL-343 DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS 
Contact: Robcn Oilberl 
Program: :Environmental Sciences 
Course Description: This course c11:plorcs lht. c.n1ire rrocc:i~ of d11ui 
"3n.ilil\g for b~logi~L' ftom lhe fonnvl•lion of intttcning quc:rlionr, 
~i;h lhc dcsisn of cJtpcrimo:nu and sialislical U1&l)•1i~. 10 final 
publicatim or rcsuhs in pe~' and ~ÏIW'S. ~pho.sis i1 pl,.c:cd on lhc 
UJC or micm::ompUlCfl la (acilillltC lhis proccss llnd 01'1 the prac;IÎC:lll 
.applicatlQn ci( s\llli~ic:11I mcthods for dllll analysis. 
BIOL-501 BIOLSOJ/0.5 TO 533/0.S • ADVANCED 
HONOUR.~ SEMINARS 
Contact: Robcn Oilbert 
Program: Environmcnlal Sciences 
Course De.~cription: A scrics or &dvaric:cd ""'' WlllWI wilh M 
cmplwis on rudins rmd/or CJ1pc:rimcnt&1I mqviry c.arried oui 
indcpcndcndy b)• ClCh t111clPIL Rq:11IQI' mcclings in &mail groups whh 
.s1arr providc. direction in dcvdopin5 appronchc:; 10 panit11lu 1opic:i:, 
Evaluation is bascd ptimuily on o.1'41 prcscntlllions and wriacn rcporu. 
500-levd orrmngr will be anncunccd in adv.oncc. ror Studc:nts in lhcir lhird 
y~.ar. OrfcringS llllY Var)' (rom '\'c.af 10 'JCM dcpcndinc (Ill avmlfbilÏly Of 
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The Pembina Institute gratefully aclmowledges the financial assistance of Shell Canada Lirnited 
and support from Employment and Immigration Canada through a Section 25 Unemployment 
Insurance Job Creation Program. Their contributions have enabled the development of the system of 
data collection, reviewing, and cataloguing behind the production of this catalogue, and has ensured 
that the wealth of environmental education resources listed here is available to educators across 
Canada at a more affordable cost. · 
Several mernbera ofthe environmental education commrinity, experienced in working as educators, 
resource developers, and/o'I; program directors, .took tiine from their busy schedules to share with us 
their advice and feedback. Many of their ideas have ·been. incorporated in the development of the 
catalogue. We acknowledge with thanks: Dan Stoker, Jim Martin, Wallie .$amiroden, Bev 
RomaJ.lyshin~ Nestor Kelba, Bev Yee, Earl Choldin, and ~3Ill: Shipstone. 
The. members of the catalogue project team must be comrnended for getting the project off the 
ground, and managing its development. Their hard work and dedication have laid a strong founda-
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Our thanks are also extended to the many individuals and organizations involved m producing 
· envir:onmental education resources who sent us review copies of their materials and took the·tüne to 
respond to our questionnaires and. phone calls. · 
Finaily, we acknowledge the th<;>usarids of people who are educating others to understand. the 
problems of, and the solutions to, the global environmental crisis we face. It is through education 
that people are m9tivaled and empowered to take ·action; and through actjon that we can achieve an · 
environmentally-sustainable,just,, and secure.future~ " , 
The Future of the Catalogue 
The first edition of the Catalogue was developed as a pilot project. Released în 1992, it 
introduced the environmental education cataloguing service to Canadian educators. , The response to 
the s~rvice has been excellent, to date over 800. copies have been distributed. ' 
As demand for the service continues to grow, we have set in motion a three-year plan to provide 
comprehensive coverage of the more than 4500 English-language resources not yet listed in the 
Catalogue. We have also established a partnership with a Quebec-based environmental .non-
go".ernmental organization to cover French-language resources in the Second Edition of the 
Catalogue, to be released in the fall of 1994. We are developing new means for educators to access 
the Catalogue's information .. It is now available in electronic fonilat for Macintosh computers, and 
will soon be available for MS DOS-based systems. The ability to access the Catalogue. using a 
modem linked to a computer network is alsè> being developed. ' 
Support for the research and development of this comprehensive service bas been received from 
the Environmental Partners Fund, Shell Canada, TransAlta Utilities, and LA Tecbnology. Their. · 
support has enabled us to continue to provide the Catalogue at a low cost to educators. We thank 
them all for their contributions and confidence. 
We would like XQYI support in promoting the Catalogue among your colleagues. If you can assist 
us by publishing information about it in newsletters or periodicals, or by displaying it at conferences 
or workshops, please contact us at the address provided on the following page to receive suitable 
promotional materials. · ':f' 
To order additional copies of thls catalogue. • 
or the computer version please contact: 
The Pembina lnstitute 
Box 7558 
Drayton Valley, Alberta, Canada 
TOE OMO 
-~.~ ' 
Ph: (403) 542-6272 Fax: (403) 542-6464 
O Print Version - receive the moln volume plus two supplementory 
volumes of new resources 
O Computer Version - ovoiloble in MS-DOS or Macintosh 
(pleose specify preference ond disk size - 3.5 inch or 5.25 
inch for MS-DOS format) 
The computer version cornes with an eosy-to-use progrom thot performs 
faster, more sophlsticated searches to retrieve information, and allows 
you to print customized lists. Individuel copies ore offardably pric~d and 
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Foreword 
Air pollution; toxic spills; shrinking wildemess 
and wildlife habitat; the Joss of wild rivers or uni-
que spaces and the growing rate ~f extinction of 
plants and animais; rising levels of chemically-in-
duced cancers; marine pollution resulting in every-
thing from plastic to oil lapping ·up on coastlines 
around the world; climate change and global warm-
ing from greenhouse gases and deforestation; in-
creasing health risks.from our assault on the protec-
tive ozone·.Jayer; growing scarcity of potable water 
supplies; soil erosion and expanding deserts; over-
consumption; -- these are only a few elements ,of 
the global ecological crisis we now face. 
In Canada, our huge resource base, the existence 
of some environmental protection-standards and our 
low population density can easily obscure our view .. 
of these escalating environrnental .threats. How-
ever, .we. are .part. of a' world coriununity. which 
shares a common global economy and a common 
global life support system -- a .~ystem that is 
deteriorating at an accelerating rate. The Earth is 
also the source of the natural resources upon which 
much of our economic well-being depends; thus the 
. environmen~l crisis is now fina11y being recog-
nized as a profound economic disaster looming on 
the horizon. 
The severity of the global environrnental crisis · 
has reached a stage where the evidence. is fmally 
being taken seriously by scientists, govemments, 
businesses and individual citizens. There is a 
growing consensus that the major global environ-
mental battles wiU be won or lost during this 
decade. If current trends are not reversed in this 
time span, pollution and resource shortages will 
lead to human suff ering and social dislocations of a 
magnitude that we once thought only possible from 
global thenno-nuclear war. -
The solutions to the myriad of environrnental 
threats facing Earth and ber inhabitants are inex-
tricably linked . to resolving problems of under-
development, poverty and social . injustice; and to 
attaining peace and security using a fraction of the 
resources now devoted to national military systems. 
They are also linked to resolving the increasing 
· social decay within industrial societies -- a decay 
that is rooted in excessive materialistic con-
sumerism and the blind pursuit of quantity of con-
sumption over quality of experiences and relation-
ships and a deeper appreciation for life. · 
A successful strategy for survival and prosperity 
must follow several tracks. Immediate action must 
be_ tak~ on numerous fronts, requiring individuals 
and institutions to reduce consumption and stop 
pollution and destruction of natural systems. Im-
mediate advocacy and action is required to change 
policies and programs of govemments, corporations 
and social institutions. These short-term stop-gap 
efforts can buy the time needed to achieve fun-
_damental shifts in the underlying value systems of 
our societies towards a worldview that can sustain a 
peaceful, just, and environmentally-sustainable fu-
ture. . The importance of school, adult, and com-
munity education about envirorunental issues and 
solutions is paramount to success on both short and 
Iong-tenn tracks. 
Thus, whether it be fonnally by curricular re-
quireinents, informally by their students, or by their 
own realization of the essential role education must 
' play,.educators .are be~g called on to address en-
. vironmental concems inore and more frequently. 
However, the magnitude of the environmental 
education task in the c~ntext of ever-expanding 
demands on school and community educators is at 
. best intimidating, and at worst paralyzing. 
Fortunately a number of excellent resources and 
teaching ideas already exist and can make it ·easy to 
start or expand environmental education in almost 
any setting. However, they are not always easy to 
find. Thus the Pembina Institute bas established a 
service of reviewing and cataloguing these 
materials in a way that makes it easy for educators 
to find what they are looking for. 
This first editfon of The Conadtan Environmental 
Education Catalogue is intended to assist 
educators and community organizations in a wide 
variety of environ.mental education programs and 
activities. We ·hope that this will accelerate the 
development of a public that is better informed, 
more active and more effective in their efforts 
towards environmental protection, resource conser-
vation, and the restoration of ecological sanity to 
human activity. 
Good luck in your environmental education in-
itiatives. We hope that the catalogue will be of 
assistance, and aim to continue to improve and 
update it. Y our feedback and suggestions will be 
most welcome. 
Rob Macintosh - E:recutive Director · 
The Pembina Insritute for Appropriate Development 
November, 1991 
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The need for a catalogue 
Public demand for information on issues and 
solutions related to environmental conservation and 
protection is musbrooming, and it wil1 continue to 
grow as the environment becomes a major con-
sideration in all aspects of busifiess, culture, and 
living in thè 1990's. . This is especially true for 
educators, who are inçreasingly being called upon 
to address environmerital concerns. 
While there ate a great number of environmental 
educaûon resources available, they can be difficult 
to fmd, often reaching only a limited audience. At 
the same time~ educators seeking specific materials 
face the daunting task of· sorting through these 
resources to.identify c::mes suitable for their needs. 
This catalogue ·is .an attempt to broaden aware-
ness of the resources · available and to present them 
in a manner that makes it easy for educators to find 
what they are lé>oking'for. 
For developers of environmental education 
· materials and products, the ca~ogue is an oppor-
tunity to identify existµig reso~ces to use as back-
ground infoqnation, or to avoid replicating the ef-
forts of others by "re-inventing the wheel". 
Research and compilation 
Beginning in ·the Spring of 1990, a research 
team contacted numero~ practicing environmental 
educators as well as several hundred organizations . 
ând individuals producing environmental resources 
suitable for school and community education. In the 
belief that students should develop informed 
· opinions by critically analyzing, comparing, and 
evaluating information from a number of perspec-
tives, materials were gathered from a wide range of 
sources including formai educational institutions, 
environmental groups, commercial publishers, com-
munity organizations, govemment departments, and 
industry associations. 
The primary focus of the service was to 
catalogue those resources developed in English 
Canada. However, materials with quality ideas or 
suitable for general application have also been in-
cluded from the United States, Great Britain, and 
other countries. · 
For each resource bibliog!aphic, ordering, and 
pricing information bas been compiled. The 
descriptive first-hand review was written by in-
house reviewers who bave highligbted the essential 
elements of the resource 's content, structure, and its 
usefulness as a teaching. tool. The environmental 
topic f<;>cus, reading level or intended audience, and 
the type of educational use for wlûch the resource 
is desigiled have also been assessed. Reviewers 
have identified where a resource reflects a par-
ticularly strong bias or indicated the perspective 
from which an issue is presented. 
.. The _project's master database of resources con-
tains more than 4,000 tilles, of which appr<?ximate-
ly · l ,200 are included in this first edition. A num-
ber of others will be listed in upcoming supple-
ments. 
The philosopby of the project bas been to pro-
vide a service to educators by being somewhat 
selective and only including resources deemed by 
the project's advisors and reviewers to be of par-
ticular use to school and community envirorunental 
education. Resources with the following f eatures 
bave not been listed: · 
o ·dated material - infonnation BI\d issues have 
chànged enough that significant omissions or in-
accuracies exist. . 
o superftcial environmental content - this in-
cludes natural history, science, or outdoor 
recreation materials without clear links to en-
vironmental issues. 
· o overly technical - material too advanced for 
. gèneral enviromnental education or background 
. fufonnatio~ al the high school or general "lay" 
· public level.. . . · 
o restricted to spçcific locales - infonnation or 
ideas only useful to a limite~!" local application 
containing little that can be transf enea to 
general use. . 
o foreign bias - material produced in other . 
countries where the staUstics, legal infonnatién, · 
or geograplûc context are suffic1ently ina_p-
propriate for Canadian use that it would mter-
fere with accurate leaming of the overall con-
cepts. 
o over-subscribed - in environmental topic and 
grade categories where a large number of 
resources are available, only resources rated by 
reviewers-as being of-very good calibre are in-
cluded so as to not overwhehn users. 
Affordability 
The catalogue bas been priced as low as pos-
sible to keep it widely accèssible to educators. The 
price covers only the cost of printing, binding, and 
The canadien Environmental Education Catalogue 
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màiling. The project co-sponsors subsidized the 
development of the catalogue (including research, 
compilation, and production), which represents 
85% of the fmal cost. 
A cataloguing service: staying with· if! 
produced on a regular basis (approximately every 
6-8 mo~ths). The entire catalogue will be revised 
' and updated every two years. 
The ptoject is also in the process of developing 
computerized versions of the catalogue (in both 
IBM-PC and Macintosh formats). The electronic 
To be of service to educators, a resource 
catalogue must be continuously updated. Sup-
plementary volumes of new resources will be 
· format will allow faster .and more sophisticated 
searching of current information on resources. 
vi 
Talk back! We Nee~ To Heer From Vou! 
. . 
·corrections:. getting it right. We have attempted to provide the most up-to-date and accurate 
· information available for each ,resource .. If you ·rmd some errors or omissions, please note the 
corrections to be made and notify us~ These changes will be included in future editions. 
Evaluation: . what do you think? We would appreciate heaz:ing your opinion about the 
resources ~ you use them in your edu~ational work. Hour review bas missed some key points, 
or you find that a resource is inappropriate as a teaching tool, lc:t us know! A brief note 
describing the resource and your e~aluation of it would be appreciated. 
Referrals: tell us about other resources. If you know of good resources suitable for school 
or community education and· believe other educators shoµld be made aware of them, we would 
encourage you to send us. information about them and where they can be obtained. If you 
produce such material send us a sample copy to review. In either case,· please complete and 
send the short resow:ce referral form (on page_X) with each resource you refer. 
Promotion: let others know about the catalogue. The catalogue is an information network-
ing service, by educators, for educators. In order to provide users with quality information at 
the lowest possible cost ,we are using efficient and low-cost promotion methods wherever 
possible: by word of mouth and network infonnation-sharing. We would appreciate your help 
in telling other educators about the catalogue. On page ÎX is a subscription order fonn, and at 
the back of the binder is promotional material that can be inserted into newsletters or magazines 
used by other educators who might be .interested. Thanks! 





































How To Use This Catalogue 
To use this catalogue effectively read through the brief instructions below and fomiliarize 
yourself with the environmental topic and educator use categories which organize the index. 
A. Searching by environmerital topic: 
0 Select the deslred 
environmental toplc focus. 
On page I-1 you will find\ a 
descriptive listing of the general 
environmental topic categories 
used in the catalogue. Choose 
the topic(s) which best match the 
one you are looking for. · To help 
you select the best tenn, the key 
word cross index (page I-2) links 
· some common environmental 
, terms with those of the catalogue. 
. Now find the selected topic head-
. ing in the Environmental Topic 
... Index (starting on .page I-3). See 
· sample at right. .. ' 
@ Select the appropriate 
"educational us~"' category. 
Under each environmental topic, 
resource titles have been subin-
dexed accord4ig to the type of 
educational use for .which each 
resource was · designed. These 
categories are: 
O Curriculum Material 
includes packaged lessons and 
materials specifically prepared 
for classroom use. 
o Background Information 
sources of ideas, concepts, 
statistics, and general iiifonna..: 
tionaboutanenvironmental 
topic useful for preparing 
educational materials or for 
individual research by Jeamers. 
o Games/Activities . 
includes computer pro~, 
gameboards, puzzles, and 
colouring books. 
O F.'ictional/Non-fictional Stories 
narrative accounts of events 
or ~dventures contaùfü1g 
enVIronmental contenL 
O Display/Motivational Material 
includes posters, music, and 
~tfy or quotations, màny of 
which are good starting points 
for a lesson or unît. · 





:::J Displlly/Motivatfolllll MateriaJ ....,._ 
Wildemess & Parks 
lhe ~ EnvlronmentOI Education Catalogue 
8 Choose resource tilles to lookup. 
W//demess & Podcs 
I • 51 
A sélect group of resource titles is available to you. Beside this 
alphabetized list is the page number of each resource's detailed . 
listing in the catalogue. The reading level or intended .audience 
of a resourcet. its format, and a cross ref èrence to other topics 
with which it deals are also listèd. This additional infonnation 
will help you decide if a resource is appropria te bef ore tuming 
to the main body of the catalogue. Tum to the page number 
indicated by the index, the listing found there provides detailed 
inf onnàtion about the resource. 
The Conodlon Environmental Education Catalogue vii 
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How To Use This Catalogue 
. 0 Review the resource. 
o Title 
O Bibliographie information 
includes (where applicable) 
author, publishing city, 
province/state anâ country, 
publisher, year published, 
and a ISBN/ISSN or other 
referehce nwnber. 
o Environmental topic focus __ ...__.._ 
O Intended educational use ---+----. 
o Reading/viewing level or --+--~ 
Keepers Of The Earth: Native Stories And 
Environmental Activities For Children 
Micluul J. Caduro and J. Bn1chu, Saskatoon, SK: Fifth Boust! 
PublisMrs, 1988, ISBN ~920079-57-1 
Focus: aboriginal, wilcfen1c:ss & parks 
Use: cumculmnmatcrial 
Intended Auclience: grades K-9 
Format: .book (209_pagu) 
esigned to promote understanding, appreciation, empathy, and 
respoosible action toward the Earth, including its people, this 
collection of illustrated North Americ:an Indian stories and activities 
strives to stimulate the imagination and encourage a closer, more 
symbiotic relationship with nature. Over twenty short stories a1e 
organiz.ed into simple ~ sucb as seasons, water, and life, 
death, and spiriL Ecological concepts and values are taught in 
modd and metaphor. In the fü:st of-two sections in this book, a 
. guide for facilitators offers suggestions for using these stories. 
intended audience 
Reading/viewing level 
refers to the reaâing ability 
1"e9.uired of the person 
usmg the resource. It ap-
plies to materials designed 
as background information, · 
fiction/non-fictional ·stories, 
and,infonnation access. 
Interided audience refers to 
the level for which the con-
tent is appropriate. It ap-
plies to games/activites 
cuniculwn and dis- · 
Interdisciplinary activities make.up the second section. Backgi:ound 
;,. infonnation for.disçussion, questions, activities, and extension 
play/motivational · 
. materials, and resources of 
teaching methodology. 
o Format{s) / 
refers to the resource's 
medium. Multimedia 
. resources (using more· than 
one format) are called 
"kits". The different com-
~onents of the· .kit are iden-
tified in the review. 
o Rèview/ 
general description of the 
resource 's content, structure, 
and usefulness as a teaching tool. 
· e~periences are ail provided to help readers become .involved and 
.. more appreclative. · A 19Je-play of how Inuit have been affected by 
the depletion of ~s that make up lheir food supply, compa.ring 
chemkal and organic fanning techniques, and making a poster 
boa.rd mode! of a migration route of story characters are just a few 
examples of the incredible breadlh of activities offered in this 
resource. & 
.Order From: University of Toronto Pn::ss, Otdcr Dcpartmcnl 
(pagt 111-11), $22.95 
O Ordering information / 
name of Uie distributor, its page number in the 
Resource Distributor listings, and price. 
0 To order the resource from ifs distributor. · · 
Note the distributor's name and page number listed 
after 0 0rder From:" in the resource's listing and 
tum to the Resource Distributor listings (pages ill-1 
to 12) for the distributor's address and piione infor-
mation. 
viii 
B. Searching for "How-to" 
materials, or for other lists of 
resources: 
Two other "educator use" categories are also 
used: 
o · Teaching Methodology - strategies or techni-
ques for teaching environmental education 
o Information Access - catalogues and listings 
of resources, directories.of organizations, 
agencies, and individuals. 
Resources in these categories generally do not 
have a specific environmental topic focus. In-
dexes listing these resources are provided on 
pages I-57 and I-58. 
C. Searching by. resource title: 
If you already know the name of·fhe resource 
you are looking for, an alphabetical index of the 
resource tilles begins on page 1-59. In addition, 
· th,e resource listings themselves are organized 
alphabetically. 
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Clearinghouses and Resource Centres . . 
Participants in the lvieeting of 
Clearinghouses and Resource Centre 
One of the many events that happe~ed at ECO-ED was a meeting to bring together 
individuals and organizations which are in the business of supplying information and 
· educational materials to the public. Over 25 organizations anended the meeting and several 
more have expressed an interest .in maintai:ning. contaçt with. one another. The following is a 
list of individuals and organizations which attended this meeting and may be able to give you 
access to further irif oimation: · · 
Richard Jordan 
36 C3ramuc:y Parle • 10 • s 




To liait boli.stically, pannerr ud panner 
orga.nizalioas bOlh Nonh and Soulh ud lO 
_share resources, bOlh human aid f1Ducia.l. · 
Teresa Thomas 
c:'cnter for Microbial Ecology . 
Michigan State University . · · · 
540 Plant ud Soil Sciences 




Clcari~gbouse for educational ma1crials 
available to K·l2 IUcliers in educ:alion in 
se11eral broken dowa iDto specific arc.as. 
EducationaJ ma1erials include: buds·oD 
activitics, laboratOrics, tel.Cher uaiDing 
possibilitics, SUJdent aclivitics, information, 
books, etc ••• 
BNce Maabews 
Coalition foc Education in the Outdoors 
Suny College Il Conla.ad · 
Box 2000 
Conla.nd, NY 13045, USA 
t. 607n53~4971 
t. 607n53~5999 
Develop prolOcol foc networting ·and 
coopcration with lnlerDllional Focus 
Michael R. Alford 
Ear1h Explorer Group 
4590 MacAnbur Blvd. 
Washington, DC 20007, USA 
L 202133 8- l 063 cxt.26 
L 2021338-1386 
Developillg CD Rom clcariDgbouse on EE !or 





720 Saihum St. Suite # 500 
Toronto, Ont. ~SS 2'R.4 
Ca.al.li& 
L 416-482·9212· 
ECO-ED is dedic:Alcd lO Edue&lion aid 
Communiwion on Environment Alld 
Development. Projcc:u revoJve around 
mulli sedOBJ panoersbip building aid the 
maiotenuce of a dlla base on curriculum 
ud resource materia.ls. 
Caude Ldta11cois 
EE Consulwit 





EE consulwit, worlciDg on ~ water &. 
environmcnt museum projcct tha.t will try 
IO act as .a li.Dl: to eltistiDg iDfonnatJon. 
'Ibe m~m would also mate available 
it's own rcsourc:u via existing networlcs. 
Rhonda Hunier 
EDvironmcnlal :Ed. Assoc. of Washington 






Just begÏD.DÏDg a plu for a staie wide 
cnviroDJDCntal cdue&lion clcaringhouse !or 
llWIY eJ.ist!Dg SU1e wid.e EE resciurces. 
Target audienw: K-12 teacbcrs (science, 
10Cia1 Slllclies, Iaaguaac aru + non-formai 
educalOrs (public community). 
Calhy Nensiclc 
·EDvironment&I Excbange 
1930 181h SUeet N.W. # 24 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
USA 
Dr. Tony Myers 
Environmenw Heallh Centre 
· R.oom 233, Enviropmental Heallh Centre 
Environ.mental Heallh Direct.orale 
Turney's Pas111re 




To protect Ca.aadians from bazards Illat may 
contn"bute to premanirc illncss aid dealh from 
exposure to cbemical radiation and medicaJ 
deviccs. 'Ibe National Filin Board of Ca.aa4a is 
ibe contact !or A/V Educalional materials. 
Jiri Xulich 
EVA - clo Cmh Eavironmental Education 
Centre 




ReprcsentiDs- 111lionaJ centres for environmental • 
education servillg u information clcarillg 
bouses &. resourcea cenues boib in Czech and 
Slovak republici. 
Jou Allin 
Global Education Cenires of Ontario 
815 Da.D!onb Ave. 
Suite 405 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4J lL2, Cuada 
L (416) 469°5664 
f. ( 416) 469-5541 
e:mail web id "geco" 
G.E.C.O. is a networlc of 16 global education I 
development cduc:llfon community rcsourcc &. 
action ccnucs across Ontario. 
ECO-ED Resources Caîâlogue 
Clearinghouses and Resource Centres 
1alce Gomillly 
In!olife 
23 New Mount Street 
. Manchester M4 4DE 
E.zialand 
L 061-9.53-4094 
f. 06l-9.53-4001Pàul Nazhauon 
JllSlitute of Public !Aw 
University of New Mellico School of !Aw 
1200 SteiDford N.E. 
IJbiquerque, Jlo'M, USA 
Oearinghouse for wildlife ud approprille 
legisllllioia. 
Andrew Rice 
Jntemlllional Development Conference 
1401 New York Ave. N.W. Suiie # 1100 
Washhigton, D.C. 20005, USA 
L 202-638-3111 
f. 202-638-1374 
Editor of "Jde&s ud.In!orm&Lion about 
Development Educlllion" a re.source 
publiclllion for development educalorS 
publlsbed quanerly. 
Beverly Croft 
Jnte11111lional Joint Commission 
100 Ouelleac Ave .. llh fi. 
Windsor, OnWio 
N9A 6T3, Canada 
The commission's mandale is to bave a 
warehouse for environmenlal and Grear Lakes 
informllion. A U.S. ud C&Dadian 
dearizlgho\i.se, network.ina a: cooperalion whh 
olher dalahue.s È111lish a: French. 
1obn Stewart . 
La fête colombienne des enfants • The 
C.anadian Ambassadon Program 
20:Z..12840 16di A.venue 
South Surrey, BC V4A 1N6 
Canada 
Provides a free Cllalogue/dala base of 
malerials conccmins the enviromnent, 1cience 
ud tedmoJ0sy thal are available free of 
charge from a vlriecy of 10Ul'Cel, aovemment 
. &Dd DOll•80Vel1IJllenL This maleriaJ is Oil a 
Macintœh compall'ble hyper card program and 
ir delivered penonally lO · 1chools iD Canada 
by flight aaendants from C&Dadian AJrlines. 
BiliDauaJJ 
c-2 
J&11et Talbot, David Cappae11, Paul 
Nowalc 
National Consonium for EnvirOJ11DCnl&l 
Educlllion and Training (USA) (NCEE'J) 
UDiv. of· Michiau, School of NalUral 
:Reiources 
430 E • UDiv • 2028 Dana 




· · Nirv Centre • Web/EcoNellAPC 






To provide electrollic mail, computer 
con!erences l.nd oDliDe dasabases to usera 
in 94 countries iD 1be areas of 
envlronment,.pe.ace, humaD rights, social 
· justice, lnle:nl&l.io11al developme11t, 
educlllion and he&llb. 
JCaie Muldoon 
Office or Environ.mental Ed. 
.FJorida Dept. of Ed., 
Rm 2246, Florida Ed Center 
Tallahassee, .FJ 32399.0400, 
L 904-487-7900 
. t. 904-922-0028 
SUle mandale is io "coUect, refer and 
dissemillate EE malerial ud use current 
leduiolo1y IO do so.• 
Dave Henderson 
Royal Society of Cuada 
Canadiu Global Ciange Program 
P.O. Bo:it 9734, 
OUawa, Onl&Zio, JClG 514 
C.an&da 
WCSR.SC 4it Carleton.Ca 
CJeariDghouse for slobal chmge . 
ÎDformalÏOll ÎD Canad&. (primarily , 
œse.arch but have worted wilh media, 
educalon ud public iD the put) 
D 
Joelle Danant 
The Americ:an Forum for Global Education ~ 
Nlllio11al Clcarinahouse on DeveJopment &. LJ 
EllviroDIDCntal Education · 
~5 JohJi Street, Ste 908 
New Yorlc. l'io"Y, 10038, USA D 
t. 212-732-8606 
f. 212-791-4132 
To co111n"bute to crealÙll iDternlllio11ally 
compalible 1olulio111 for sustaillability by D 
serviDs as a clearinghouse for formai & 
. informai educaior1, 10 nippon lheir worJc. 
Raïmo11c1s Emstew - D 
UDiversity of l.alvia Ecological Cenirc/In.st.itull: 
for E.zivironmental Educlllio11 and lnformallon 
151 JWDis Biv. . 
Ri11 LV-1098, Latvia 
PHO:t-."E: . +7-0132-225304 
FAX: +7-0132-225039 
'IELEX: 161172 TEMA SU 
Diii"lERNET: root @ eiocentis.riga, lv. 
Elaine Andrews 
University of Wisconsin I· Cooperative 
ExteDSion 
E.zi viroDJDental Resources Center 
216 A1ricuJIW'e Hall 
Madison, WJ 53706, USA 
Waler curricula • emphasis on non-formai 





Randy Cwnpew D 
Wisconsin Center for EnviroDJ11e11tal Education 
Leanüns ltesources Cenire - Ulliv. of 
W°J.Sconsill 
Stevens PoiDt, Wl, 54481, USA !"!_· .. 
L 715-346-4973 U 
To promoe& environmeatal educalio11 iD 
Wisconsin by developiDg and providing :EE 
cowse.s and re.sources for K-12 Ï.eacbers in 
Wisco.n.sin. 
Doll&ld Gordon 
World Conservation Monitoring Ceatre 
219 Huntislgl011 Road 




The Wcrld Conservlllio11 Monitoring .Cenire is 
a joint venture bet\veen the IUOl, UNEP and 
WWF. lt'• miuion 1110 support coniervation 
&11d lllS1ainlble development througb die 
provision of information 011 lbe world'• 
biological divcrsity. 
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ECO-ED 
Catalogue. of Re~ources 
The ECO-ED Catalogue of Resources is a compilation of materials 
relating to environment and çJevelopment education from over 50 
countries. This is a·valuable tool for educators, communicators and 
activists around the worl.d. lt features: 
+ 1000 educational materials relating to environ ment and 
devèlopment issues 
+ materials listed include: publications, films, videos, interactive 
disks, software; books and other educational tools indexing 
· by subjec~ and disti:ibutor · 
+ 250- distributors of resource materials including publishers, 
non-governmental organizations, government, busine~s and 
international institutions, clearinghouses and resou rce centres 
.. 
Or.der Your Own Catalogue Now! 
The ECO-ED Catalogue of Resources, edited by Tonya 
Hancherow1 is .a bibliographie listing of over 1000 educational 
materials which relate to environment and global education 
issues. The Catalogue's listing· of 250 distributors, provides a 
who's who in the environmental education field. lt contains 
UNESCO/UNEP and other United Nations publications with 50% 
of the materials listed available free of charge, and several offered 
in a variety of languages. 
1993 $52.SO 3 Ring Binder 180 pages · 
Ref erence + Environmental Education + International Development 
Available for $52.80 (includes GST, shipping & handling) through: 
Watk Your Talk Publications 
329 Eglinton Ave East", Toronto, Ontario, M4P 1 L7 





























·information transler network 
land \ISe/desertification 
llfestyle 
li1eracy and training 


















women & youth 
water quality 
How to Use the Catalogue 
The resources in this catàlogue have been entered according to the information given· to ECO-ED by the 
disUibutors. Some editing bas been done, keeping as closely as possible to the original text. The information bas 
then been sorted for easy access using indexes as a guide. The catalogue of resources bas been broken into 3 
sections: · · 
!. Indexes by subject 
Z. Dlstrlbutor Listing alphabetically with full ordering address 
3 .. ;Resources Listing by tille 
· · Iri.fo.J'.Dlation from the indexes will refer'io the specific titlc whicb·can then be t'ound in the Resource Listing. 







Blbllographlc Inf'ormation: Includes; author(s), 
-program or department under whicJi the material is 
. issued; publisber; year or limes of publication; and, 
Envlronmental Awareness Resource. and Training D 
JSBN/ISSN reference Number(s). 
SubJect(s): 3 choices in order' of relevance 
· Geograpblcal Focus: 
Audience: Age level and/or interest group to which 
this material is targeted. 
Nature of MaterlaVServlce: Type of resource. ie. kit 
(combining several types of material), video tape, 
lheatre, etc ... 
Language: The languages in whicb the resource is 
availablc. · 
Description: This section describes the material. It 
also contains miscellaneous information whicb may 
Handbook (Earthworks) · 
· Jill~ t1n4 u.Nl1t Crun41, Coundl.for En11lronmmtal Education, 
1991, JSBN0.906711·19-3 
SubJedl: Envlronmental Educ:aUon, Youth 
D 
Audlence: Secondary (lS.18 )'l's), Tcacher Tn.inina D 
Nature of Material/Servlce: Educational lbeory Mat.erials (3 booklets) 
Lanaiuate: Enalish 
A total approach \o envfronmentai youth work, conslsUng o( 3 . o 
bookJcts: •AcUon P\ck for Fa~Face Workcrs• contalns practlcal 
ldcas ~ cnable )'Oung people to understand their own envlronment; 
'Taklng an Environmental Approach• ls almed at tralners-and 
conslsts of training materials with an environmental perspecUve; 
'Developlng Pollc:y PracUcë ln· Environmental Vouth Work" 
provides pollc:y makers wlth a (ramework (or good practlce. 
Dlatrihutor. University 01 Readina, Council For Environment.al 




be relevant to the particular resource. For example, ~Obtain from ... " appears as an indicator of a contact 
different from lhat listed for the organization iD the Distributor Listings. D 
D· 
Dlstrlbutor: The name of the disUibutor and the price (with appropriate cuirency) is listed here. If you wish to · 
· order Ibis item, note the distributor name and look iD the Distributor Listing to fmd the address, phone and/or fax 
number(s) and other ordering' information. 
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HJghllgbts or WorJd Congres.li for 
EDUCATION & COMMUNICATION ON ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT 
October 16 - 21, 1992 
ECO-ED is an acronym for "Education and Communication on Environ.ment and Development". Both an event-
A World Congress beld in Toronto, Canada in October 16-21, 1992, and an on-going outreach program of ECO-
LINKs. ECO-ED's purpose is to improve the quality and delivery of education and communicatio~ about , 
environment and development. The Congress was. the füst follow-up conference to the Earth Summit and 
focused on i.mplementation of the educational aspects of Agenda 21. It was officially sponsored by UNESCO, 
and the Inte~tional Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with UNEP, with suppon !rom the Government of 
Canada. Four North .American groups involved with environ.mental education eame together to host ECO-ED. 
The North American Association for FnvironmentaJ Education, the Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario, the 
Ontario Association for Geographic and FnvironmentaJ E.ducation and Canada UNESCO's Man and the 
Biospbere Program combined their normal annual conferences into one event wbich would build on the 
momentum and spirit of cooperation begun in the preparation process for the Earth Summit. 
ECO·ED's purpose ls to lmprove the quality and dellvery 
or educatlon and communication about envlronment and development. 
TBE CONGRESS 
The World Congress was a complex affair. It included a Conference, an Exposition, an Arts Festival, a 
Cùrricula and Resow:ces Fair, A Video and Fllm Festival, a Children's EnvironmentaJ Festival, Field Trips and 
31 Parttler Events. ·111e Congress was held at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre. Based on a belief in the 
value of improving dialogue across sectors, disciplines and national boundaries, the program was designed to 
include: 
• both_ environment and development issues 
• the experience and perspectives of professionals from business, govemment, science, non-
. goveminental organizations, and· the arts, along with those of edueation and 
communications professionals 
+ the perspectives of women, indigenous peoples and youth 
• the points of view of the North, South, East and West 
• ethical, spiritual· and cultural, as well as scientific issues 
• a wide range of options and experiences, from formai presentations and anistic 
performances, to informaJ networking and bands-on worksbops 
An overview of the participation at ECO-ED is given by the following statistics: 
iv 
+ 84 countries were represented 
+ -3178 delegates attended the conference 
+ 222 invited speakers. (46% women, 14% indigenous, 30% from developing countries or regions) 
addressed the audience 
• 674 persons presented worksbops, panels or participated in interact sessions or 
roundtable discussions 
· • 400 volunteers from universities, bigh scbools and grassroots groups contributed their lime 
• 176 media representatives auended 
• 66 groups and companies exhibited in 186 bootbs at the Exposition 
• 256 organizations displayed curricula and resource materials at the Fair 
• 16 local scbools participated at the Children's :&vironmental Festival 
• 30 groups and 270 artists performed at the Ans Festival 
• 127 entties from 6 continents were screened at the Fùm and Video Festival 
+ 31 Partner Events involved 1725 participants 
ECO-ED Resources Catâlogue 
"ECO-ED was a unique exJ>erience for lhose of us accustomed to traditional research conferences. 
Besides the common fixtures of general sessions, plenaries, workshops and exhibition bootht ECO-ED 
broke new. ground. by nesting a vibrant ans program within its conference agenda ... another unique 
fixture was the extensive display of educational materials available at the Curricula and Resources Fair." 
· from Delta, The newsletter of the Canadian Global Change Program 
THE CONFERENCE 
The Congress was intended to serve as a focal point for bringing together people and resource ma:terials 
from around the world. It brought the experts en environment and development issues together with educators 
and communicaton. It was intended to be _an opportunity for sharing, networking and leaming .in a stimulating 
and varied setting. 
. . . "B.ut another. aspect of .the conference was · extremely stimulating in a way that no other 
.. · ... worksbop bas been for me .. On. several ·occasions 1 stopped everything and listened to foreign 
. voices, düferent_languages, beautiful accents, persons young and old, a1l working a common 
theme. In endle&s p~ces with widely varied approaches and resources we are ail trying to. sbare 
caring and compassion for our planet and all life that shares it." 
Lisa Primavesi, Canadian delegate 
Large general sessions were designed to provide the context. to give an overview of the results of the 
Eanh .Summit and Global Forum in Brazil, and to· raise issues of values, ethics and choices. Smaller sessions 
~ere offered to higbligbt specific environment·and development issues or to focus on educational or · 
.. communications.issues or methods. Workshops· and "Interact". sessions were· held to give bands on training about 
. parûcular programs or projects. 
PROGRAM ·mGm.IGIITS 
Lessons From Rio: A Dialogue with moderaton, Her Excellency, Dame Nita Barrow, Govemor General of 
Barbados and The Honourable John Fraser,· Speaker of thé House of Commons Canada. Speakers included: Nitin 
Desai, Deputy Secretary-General of UNCED; Warren Lindner, Executive Dfrector of Centre for Our Common 
· Future; Federico Mayor, Director General of tTh."ESCO; Mostalfa Tolba, Executive Director of UNEP; David 
Kerr, President and CEO of Noranda Inc.; Margaritia Marino de Botero, President of Green College Corporation 
Colombia; Mary Simon, former President of the Inuit Circumpolar Conference; Desiree McGraw, former Youth 
Ambassador for UNCED; and; Michael Agnaieff, Director General of Centrale de l'Enseignement du Quebec. 
Plenaries·included topics such as: ·?mplementing Sustainable Development through Public Awarene.ss Programs; 
Building the Capacity·f9r.Change; Interpreting Science as the Basis for Action; Speaking Pers0nally on Values 
and Choices; The Ans as Agents for Change; Gender and Sustainable Development; Development and Aid; 
. Atmosphere and. Climate Change; Affluence and Consumption; and much more. 
TaE ARTS FESTIVAL 
Believing that people are often as moved to leam new ideas or change their behaviour as the result of 
seeing or panicipating in performances,,the Ans Festival was an integral part of the program. Performances by 
Kashtin, an indigenous rock band from Quebec, the Paul Wmter Consort, TAROH. a cbildren's group from 
Sendai, Japan, and a concert by the &prit Orchestra with visuals from NASA and Courtney Milne enhanced the . 
· more traditional sessions. 
V 
"I was· also deeply touched by the arûstic presentation such as Raffi's music, the sli~e show and 
especially Paul Winter's concert which was breathtaking." 
Suzana Padua 
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Other Outcomes 
New alliances were forged at ECO-ED and have resulted in concrete actions. Some that we know of are Jisted 
below: -
+ -The Worfd Resources Institute are working with the Latin American ECO-LINK to translate their 
Teacber Guides into Spanisb 
+ . As the result of ECO-ED the International Chamber of Commerce reviewed· and revised its policy 
paper on Environmental Education. · 
+ Severa! businesses in Colombia and F.cuador establisbed contacts to undertake joint projects with 
Canadian businesses, and a proposai for a student exchange program between F.cuador and Canada was 
developed. 
+ Discuss•on~of the outcomes of ECO-ED was featured at ~ Iberoamericano Conference on 
Eovironmenial 'Education beld in Guadalabara., Mexico, at a meeting of environrilental educators in the 
Philippines and at a Conference on· Environmental Education held in Minnesota. 
ECO-Lll\'KS 
In an effort to ensure that the Congress was relevant to a number of diff erent sectors and to developing 
and industrialized natioos an outieacb program was initiated with a limited number of countiies, including 
Colombia, Costa Rica, F.cW!Qor, Hungary, Indonesia, Mexico, Philippines, Peru, Tai_wan,.Thailand. West Africa 
and Ukraine. In a number of them ( Colombia, Costa Rica. F.cuador, Mexico, Philippines and Peru) the program 
resulted in the establishment of informai ECO-UNKs or multi-sectoral circles devoted to promoting education 
and communication about environment and development. With the assistance of the International Institute·for 
Sustainable Developmenr, a two day meeting was held prior to ECO-ED. The fJ.rSt day was devoted ro a joint 
meeting with the Canadian Executive Service Overseas and the Conference Board of Canada wbich gave 
participants an update on the Eanh Summit . The sec6nd day focused on sharing experiences, issues and insigbts 
about worldng in multi-sectoral groups on educating about sustainable developmenL The meetings included 
people !rom ECO-LINKs and representatives of similar groups, including the Canadian Roundtables on 
Environment and F.conomy, the Prince of Wales Business Leaders Forum, the Private Sector CoIIIIIÜttee on the 
F.nvironment in Hong Kong, the Independent Sector Facilitating Committee !rom UNCED, and the· Global 
Tomorrow Coalition (USA). · · ~ · 
Enthusiasm for tbis informai multi-sectoraJ approach was expressed and ECO-ED was urged to continue 
to play a key role in assisting the existing and emerging ECO-LINKs to develop their own structure and 
programs and to obtain fmancing. As well ECO-ED was requested to link the national and regional "circles" 
through a newsletter and/or computer conference. The ECO-LINK's particular focus on integrating business, 
education and training was seen as crucial to three objeetives: implementing Cbapter 36 of Agenda 21; building 
the capacity of countries to gain consensus across ·sectors and across national boundaries, North and South; and 
encouraging technology cooperation particularly tbrough IJ'aini:Dg and the exchange of "know-how". 
TBEFVI'URE 
ECO-ED will continue to serve as a focal point to support international linkages between groups interested in 
environmeÎlt and development education. We have located an ECO-LINK office witb the offices of the 
International Council for Adult Education (ICAE) so as to build on the synergy between ECO-ED's activities and 
ICAE's Leaming for F.nvironmental Action Programme. 




THE CÙRRICULA AND RESOURCES FAIR 
The Curricula and Res0urces Fair was a nevei' endi.Dg feast of materials on display, supplemented by 
interaction and sharing. Over 250 organizations displayed their educational materials wi~ hlghlights includi.Dg the 
"Caring for the E.arth" display, computer workshops which taught skills and made converts to the WEB and 
ECONet systems. a special UNCED display whiçh offered the most up to date follow-up materiai to the Earth 
Summit, and much more. 
"The Curricula and Resources Fair was a mind-boggling, wonderful experience--I felt like a 
child .on a candy store!" 
Susan Larson, Director o,f :Education, Bahamas 
The displays wei'e presented by educators, non-governmental organizations, governments, private 
· ·businesses, publishing füms, interest groups and many mor:e froin over 50 countries. The Catalogue of "ECO-ED 
Resources" is the legacy of. the Curricula and Resources Fair. Each group that displayed their material at the Fair 
has had information about their .materials listed in the Catalogue. There are several groups that were not able to 
attend, but have been inctuded in this listing. · 
THE EXPOSmON 
More thân 100,000 square feet were devoted to an Exposition of products and services reiated to the 
environment and development. A mix of educational and· commercial exhibits attracted detegates as well as 
mem~rs .of the' general .public. The Exposition featured the Amway Foundation's Masters of the .Arctic Exhibit. 
. · .: the Aga Khan Foundations's HOPE Exhibit, ·a ·photographie exhibition from Israel and the SnlithsoQian 
Foundation's exhibit of Political Cartoons on the :EnvironmenL There. were major displays from the government 
. of Catalunya;, ·Spain; various UN agencies, cor:porations and government departments. An ECO-ED store sold 
environmental education products. In the words of one of the exhibitor's, there weren't many "tire kickers"; the 
quality of the. contacts made with decision makers and teachers was excellent. 
CONCURRENT EVENTS . 
vi 
+ The signin.g of a Trilateral Agreement between Canada, the USA and Mexico to share· resources in the 
field of environ.mental education. 
•. Efforts werc made to fonn an environ.mental education association in Canada, as well as an alliance of 
organizations supporting environmental education. . 
• In addition to the annual general meetings of NAAEE. COEO and MABNET, the NAAEE hosted an 
"Affiliates" breakfast to encourage regional EE organizatioris to work together. 
• Various ECO-LINK meetings werc held and a regional network in Latin America was formed . 
. • A network of Clearinghouses in Environment '°d Development Education was f ormed and ECO-ED 
was asked to play a rote in continuing to link participants. ·. ' 
• The World Council of Indigenous Peoples convened a meeting with UNEP at ECO-ED to discuss 
. their concems about activities planned for the Year of Indigenous Peoples. 
• The Friends of the United Nations held meeting to discuss plans for the fûtieth anniversary of the 
United Nations in 1995. · 
• The Women .in F.nvironment and Development Organization (WEOO) took a.dvantage of the occassion 
to hold a board meeting, as did the communications. directors of the· Cana.dian Council of Ministers of 
the F.nvironment. 
., 
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LIST OF MATERIALS PROVIDED BY ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE ACTIVITIES ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE .INVENTORY/ 
LISTE DE MATÉRIEL CONTRIBUÉE PAR DES ORGANISMES DONC LES 
ACTIVITÉS SONT INCLUSES DANS LE RÉPERTOIRE 
RESOURCE KITS ./ TROUSSES DE RESOµRCES 
"Espoir: Voir le Monde Sous un Jour Nouveau" - El9mentaire 
(Fondation Aga Khan Canada) 
"Espoir: Voir le Monde Sous.un Jour Nouveau" - -Secon~aire 
(Fondation Aga Khan canada) 
11 Here to :Stay: A Resource Kit on Environmentally Sustainable 
· ·: Development" (CUSO) 
"Hop·e: · 'S~eing Our· World Through New Eyes" - · Elementary 
(Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
· "Hope: Seeing Our World Through New Eyes" - Secondary 
.. -. (Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
"Mill~ririium: Tribal Wisdom and the Modern World. 11 
(Body Shop) 
"On the Road to Brazil. 11 
(United ~ations Associat.ion iri Canada) 
"One Earth: Ideas for Education· and Action on·Environment 
and Development." (YMCA) 
"Trees .fo~ Life Grow-a_.Tre.e Project" (ICCO Trees for Life) 
"Waterworks in Rural Honduras 11 
(Save the Children Fund of B.C.)" 
BOOKLETS / BROCHURES 
The Edmonton Learner Centre Resources and Programs for 
Global Justice 
Education for Chanae: The Challenge for Trustees in the '90s 
- A Workshop for Canadian School Boards· Facilitator•s 
Manual ( CSBA) . 
Energy Probe Research Foundation (Probe) 
Environment and oevelopment: Our Land Our Cities Our Future 
(SCIC) 
Espoir: Voir le Monde Sous un Jour Nouveau 
(Fondation Aga Khan Canada) 
Global Education Project of Newfoundland and Labrador 
Directory 
Hope: Seeing Our World Through New Eyes 
(Aga .:Khan F.oundation. Canada) ,__,, 
· ··' Hope: Seeing Our World Through New· Eyes Youth Summi t 
· Delegation to the Citizens Forum · 
(Aga.Khan Foundation Canada) 
Project. Learning:' Managing 'Huma·n-Planet R~lationships (FIT) 
, .·sustainabilitv: From Vision to Reality (CCIC) 
Taking the ·world the World to Camp: Creative Ideas for 
. ... ,.,International Education at Camp. (YMCA) 
Together let us recover our planet. (CEQ) 
Trading off the Environment: International Trade and the 
Environment (OCIC) 
Trooical Rainforests·: Changing Directions . 
(Newfoundland and Labrador Global ·Education Project) 
Twelfth Atlantic Film Festival 
JOURNALS, PERIODICALS, BULLETIN~, AND NEWSLETTERS / 
JOURNAUX, PÉRIODIQUES, COMMUNIQUÉS, ET BULLETINS 
The canadian School Trustee, April 1990, Vol.5, No.2; 
·oct/Nov 1990, Vol.5, No.4 (CBSA) 
Connections, July i992~ Vol.17, No.2 
(Edmonton Learner Centre) 
Earth Chronicles Radio Project, September 1992, No.l 









































Ecocity. Report, August 1991, Vol.1, No.2 
(Edmonton's EcoCity Society) 
Global Report; Red Cross International Education Programs, 
1989-90, and Number 9 
IDERA News, Spring 1~92, Vol.1, No.1' 
International Community Network, April 1991; .-May 1992; July 
1992; August 1992 · 
Networks, ,June 1992, V~l. 4, No. 4 (AGEP.) 
Partnerships, January 1991, Vol.4, No.3 -(PDAP) 
The Political Scene, March 1991 (CCIC) 
Probe Alert, December 1990; March 1991; June 1991; 
December 1991 (Probe International) 
Women & Environments, Winter/Spring 1991 (WEED) 
ANNUAL REPORTS / RAPPORTS ANNUELS 
Brief Summary of E & D Work (.SCIC) 
Celebrate Development: Arinual Report 1991-92 (SCIC) 
Development Education in Alberta: DECCA's Annual Reoort 
' 1990-1991 
Friends of the Ea~th Annual Report 1989-1990; 1991-1992 
Highlights of Activities, 1991-92 
(Newfoundland and Labrador Global Education,Project) 
International Education Çentre Annual Report 1990-1991 
. 1991-1992 
Nqva Scotia Environment :and Development Group 1991-1992 
.Report 
Peace-Environment-Development: Making the Links; Annual 
Report 1990-91 (SCIC) 
Synthèse des journées sur l'environnement; 19 et 20 
septembre 1990 (Solidarité Canada Sahel) 
YWCA of /du Canada Annual Report 1991 
VIDEOS 
GAMES 
"Waterworks in Rural Honduras" (Save the Children. Fund of 
B. C.) 
"Survival! (Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
Survie! (Fonda.tien Aga Khan Canada) 
BROCHURES AND PAMPHLETS / BROCHURES. ET PAMPHLETS 
Audiovisual·Resources '91: A·supplement .to the Resources and 
Programs Catalogué (Edmonton Learner Centre) 
·· BCCIC:British Columbia council for .International Cooperation 
Building Skills for Sustainable Development (FIT) 
"Burning River·s 11 (VariatiC?ns on a Wave) 
Ce Monde en Developpement - L'Environnement: Une Terre en. 
Commun ~ 
Challenge of Development (Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
Cha~lenge of Environmental Sustainability 
(Guideposts for a Sustainable Future) 
Children's International Centre (YMCA Ottawa) 
Coming Soon .•. The Earth Chronicles 
Cooper Institute Festival '91: Development and the 
Environment 
Earth Chronicles Radio Project Partial List of Episodes 
Edmonton Learner Centre Resources and Programs for 
Global Justice 
Educating for Global Citizenship (AGEP) 
Environmental Education in Action (Harmony Foundation) 
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Friends of .the Earth 
Glimpses of Developm~nt -(Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
Guideposts for a Sustainable Future 
Guideposts for a Sustainable Future: .Time to Choose 
Help the Penan People of Sarawak, Malaysia (EYA) 
International Education Centre 
····· 
International Education Centre Schools Program 
Linking Alberta with the Third World (DECCA) 
Marquis in the Classroom 
The Marquis Project 
. ... 
Modules from the Children's International Centre 
(YMCA·. Ottawa) 
National·Environmental Education Strategy 
(Guideposts for a Sustainable Future) 
One World Research and Education Network 
Our Developing World - Environment: An Earth in Common . ~ (Aga-Khan Foundation Canada) 
Ozone Protection Campaign (Friends· of the Earth) 
Partnership in Action (The Ma·rquis Proj ect & 
The Uganda Rural Development and Training Programme) 
Partnership Walk 92 "An Earth in conunori: People and their 
Environment" (Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
Planethood: Adopt the Earth (The Marquis Project) 
Probe International Publications List 
Project Learning (FIT) 
Publications and Materials Order Form (Harmony Foundat~on) 
Question of Direction 
(Guideposts for a sustainable Future) . 
Resources and Workshops {AGEP) 
Road from Rio (SCIC) 
Road to Bra.zil: A Manitoba Forum on Environment and 
Development 
Seeds of survival (USC) 
seeds of survival Teaching Kit (USC) 
Sharing the Planet (Newfoundland and Labrador Global 
Education Project) 
summer Institute for Environmental Values Education -
Description and Application Form (Harmony Foundation) 
Summer Institute for Environmental Values 1992 
Preliminary Program (Harmony Foundation) 
Twelve minutes for 12% 
Understanding and Teaching Global Environmental Issues (IEC) 
What Works Presents Environment and Economies at the 
Atlantic.Film Festival 
·wiley Book News.··Ecologica1· Literacy for Decision makers ... 
· on Common Ground: Managing Human-Planet· Relationships 
Women and Environments Education and Development Foundation 
(WEED) 
POSTERS AND RAND-OUTS 
"Burning Rivers": A Film About the Environmental Crisis in 
Guatemala with Special Guest Speakers (EDWG of SCIC) · 
"The Earth Summit: ~hat Happened? What Now?" (IEC) 
"Environmental. Security: For Whose World?" (YM/YWCA Ottawa) 
Environmental Youth Alliance 
Living with the Land: Communities ·Restorina the ·Earth 
(BCEDWG and IDERA) 
Marche des Partenaires 1992 "Une Terre en Commun: Les Gens 
et leur Environment" (Fondation Aga Khan Canada) 
"Media in a Shrinking World" (Aga Khan Foundation Canada) 
"Media in a Shrinking Woild" Foreign Panellists Bics 
(Aga Khan Foundation canada) 




































. .. . 
OTHER 
;·, ... ·' . 
ozone Campaign Update (Friends of the Earth) 
Partnership Walk 92 "An Earth in common: ·People a:nd their 
Environment" (Aga Khan Foundation) 
Sarawak Alert (EYA) 
"Save Our Earth .. Eh! 11 (EYA) 
This Charter Protects Canadians (EYA) 
Tree of ~ife: A Global Art P~oject (SCIC) . 
Wear and Share Your Environmental Concerns 
"Toward a Common Future: Women, Environment and Deve;topment" 




Activity: 11 DEVELOPMEN'l' AND 'l'HE ENVI:RONMEN'l'11-
CONJ'ERENCE 
.This ... conference was part of the Cooper Institute 
Festival 1 9.1, held August 3-4, at the Gulf Shore 
.Consolidated Schciol, North Rustico, P.E.I·. Four 
·workshops and plenary sessions dealt with the op-
posinq models of development: .those which are hos-
tile to the environment and humans, and those which 
" ·: .... are ·"sustainable, · environmenta1·1y·:sound, -and .people 
centred. Arturo Ornelas' presentations 11 Destroyinq 
the Earth·and.Destroyinq the .. Human Family".and "Tools 
·for- Developing .. Strategies.For .sustainable Models of 
.. Development" dealt with these alternatives from a 
Mexican perspective. 
The proqram was simultaneously translated in French· 
and English. Participants included farmers, fishermen, 
workers, women•s groups, environmentalists.and cul-
tural minorities, as well as representatives of NGOs 
·and othe~ qroups. The conference was abtended by 100 
people. 
Subjects: sustainable development * Natural resources * 
j Organization: COOPER XNSTI:TU'l'E 
Address: 81 Prince Street 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., ClA 4R3 
Phone : (902) 894-4573 
Fax : (902) 368-7180 
Contact: Maureen Larkin 
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Use WASTE MANAGEMENT 
Resource accounting 
USE NATURAL RESOURCES 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
Resource exploitation 
USE NATURAL RESOURCES 
Resource management 
USE NATURAL RESOURCES 
Resource mismanagement 
















. Toxic waste 







Waste .. disposal 
Use WASTE"MANAGEMENT 
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ORGANIZATIONS WI~H ACTIVITIES LISTED IN DIRECTORY: ALPHABETICAL 
AGA KHAN FOUNDATION CANADA (AKFC) 
ALBERTA GLOBAL EDUCATION PROJECT (AGEP) 
ATLANTIC FILM FESTIVAL (AFF) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ENVIRONMENT AND 
DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP (BCEDWG) 
CALGARY ECO CENTRE (CEC) 
CAMROSE INTERNAT-IONAL INSTITUTE (CII) 
CANADIAN COOPE~TIVES ASSOCIATION (CCA) 
CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
(CCIC) 
THE CANADIAN"RED CROSS SOCIETY 
CANADIAN SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION (CSBA) 
·CARREFOUR INTERNATIONAL 
CARREFOUR SOLIDARITE INTERNATIONALE 
CARREFOUR TIERS MONDE . 





Calgary, .Al ta. 
Camrose, Alta. 
Ottawa,- Ont. 






Quebec, · P.Q. 
"CENTRE D'ÉTUDES ET. DE COOPÉRATION INTERNATIONALE' 
"(CÈCI) 
CENTRE DE SOLIDARITÉ INTERNATIONALE (CSI) 
CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUOIES (CIS) 
CLUB 2/3 
.. COOPER INSTITOTE 
cuso. Education Department. 





Charlottetown, P.E.I • 
Ottawa, ont. 
Halifax., N ~ s. 
DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION COORDINATING CUSO ATLANTIC 
COUNCIL OF ALBERTA "(DECCA) 
EARTH CHRONICLES RADIO PROJECT 
ECOCITY SOCIETY 
EDMONTON LEARNER CENTRE. ( ELC) 
EMMANUEL INTERNATIONAL OF CANADA 
ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION OF P.E.I. 
ENVIRONMENTAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (EYA) 
FALLS BROOK CENTRE 
FOUNDATION FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAINING 
FOR THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES (FIT) 
Centre for a Sustainable Future 
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH (Fof) 
GLOBAL EDUCATION PROJECT (NFLD AND LABRADOR) 
GREEN TEACHER 
GUIDEPOSTS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 
HARMONY FOUNDATION 
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURE NETWORK (IAN) 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR STUDENTS (UofM) 
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION OF CHILDREN (ICOC) 
TREES FOR LÎFE CANADA 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION 
RESOURCE ASSOCIATION (IDERA) 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION CENTRE (IEC) 
LESTER PEARSON INSTITUTE FOR 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (LPI) 
THE MARQUIS PROJECT 











St. John's, Nfld. 
Toronto, Ont. 









NATIONAL FARMERS UNION (NFU) -
Women's Linkage Committee 
NOVA SCOTIA ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
. (NSEDG) 
NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS UNION 
ONE WORLD RESEARCH AND EDUCATION NETWORK . 







PHtLIPPINE DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME (PDAP) Ottawa, Ont. 
PROBE INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECT PLOUGHSHARES Saskatchewan 
REGINA·SENIORS' ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP 
.. SASKATCHEWAN ... COUNCIL. FOR INTERNATIONAL 
· COOPERATION (SCIC)- · 
· Environment·and Development Working Group 
. SASKATCHEWAN STUDENTS.FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION 
Toronto, Ont. 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
· Regina, Sask. 
Regina·, Sask. 
(SSEA) Saska~oon, Sask. 
.. SAVE .. THE;. CHILDREN .. F.UND OF". .. BRITISH ... COLUMBIA . Vancouv,er' B. c • 
. SOLIDARITÉ CANADA SAHEL Montreal, P. Q • 
. T.URTLE . ISLAND. EARTH STEWARDS (TIES) Vancouver, B. C. 
"UNICEF NOVA SCOTIA Halifax, N.s • 
. . :UNITARIAN' .SERVICE COMMITTEE .OF .CANADA "(USC) Ottawa, Ont • 
... UNITED. NATI.ONS ASSOCIAT.ION .IN .. CANADA (UNAC) . . Ottawa, Ont. 
· . _ .. New Brunswick· Branch · Saint John, N.B. 
- Victoria Branch Victoria, ·B.C. 
YM-YWCA CANADA - Development Education Cornmittee Ottawa, ont. 
YM-YWCA OTTAWA - International Education ·Ottawa, ont. 
YM-YWCA F~DERICTON - International Department Fredericton, N.B. 
YM-YWCA WINNIPEG -International Development Branch Winnipeg, Man. 
YMCA CANADA - International Education Department Ottawa, Ont. 
YMCA EDMONTON Edmonton, Alta. 
YMCA KITCHENER Kitchener, ont. 
YMCA MONTREAL - International Program Montreal, P. Q. 
YMCA METROPOLITAN TORONTO 
- International Department Toronto, ont. 
YMCA OWEN SOUND . Owen Sound, ont. 
YMCA REGINA Regina, Sask. 
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~03/03/93 
NAAEE HEl'&.,SHIP AS OF 11ARCK 1993 
1 twE ADORE SS CITY, Si ATE, ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEW 
û 
1 
: ABE,Dsamu _ ..... Shimookubo UrM,SaiteD0,338 JAPAN 048/832-9866 93102 
LlAK Dept of Fish & Game, 333 Raspberry Rd Anchor~e,AK,99518-1599 USA CES 907/267-2291(W) 94/01 
AL Dept of Env'l Mge, llater Div/1751 Dickenson Dr l\ontgo;ery,AL,36117 USA 205/271-7938 93/03 
. f.AZ.Assoc/Learning about Env'l 1 179 Il .Kent· Dr Chandler,AZ,85224 USA 602/963-7959 AFIL 
: ... ~bdelich;Cürt 23951 'OUblin Street Leke Fcrest,CA,92630 USA 714/859-0308 93/04 
~~ral!IS,lsabel 2216 Schiller Ave Wilmette,IL,60091 USA ESES/lfS/CES 708/251-8935 93/09 
:~ 1::.;Abra11s1 Kathleen Rt. 4, Box 4086 l\ont ice ll o, FL, 323'4 USA ESES/ESES/NFS/CES 93/11 
1 • 
· ·rn:rams, Robert · 115 Valentine Place 1401 lthaca, NY 114850 USA 93/10 
. , 
1
Acade11y for Ed Development, 1255 23rd St N.W. ~ashirlY'con,OC,20037 USA 202/862-1900 93/10 
:.,~-~aw, Stephen 4533 Tollman Hall Bei-kely,CA,94720 USA ESES 415/642-4206 93/06 
··:-J!·:Aëkins,Carol PO Box 2412 Pa;e,~l,86040 USA ESES 602/645-8146(\1) 93/06 
mAdkins,l'ls. Carol · PO. Boit' 5697 flegstaff,AZ,~011 USA 93/06 
Adolph, Toa OutdOOr Education ~on,OH,44325 USA 216/972-7476 93/03 
: -~!i#ir'ëlids,·Aiây:.:. 2w1· 1vf:.'l69 AlgQM, !A, 50511 USA 515/295-2138 93/rti 
1 Nf S/CES 409/845-0495(\1) 93/11. LJAlamia,Letty.. . 4101 College Main Bryan, TX, 77801 USA 
Albert R Mann·Library, AcqUfütions Division . lthace,NY, 1'853 USA 92/11 
· Alderman, Jill Rd. 2, Box 161 1/2 lMs,t(,19958 USA 302/645-nu 93/02 
.6Allen,Barbara . PO Box 2715 Rock Springs, llY, 82902 USA NFS 93/02 
Allen, Ire PO Box 135 l'bebane,, SllAZILA!«> ESES/lfS 268/52081 93/iO . 
, Allen,Joseph 10625 Greiner Rd Clarence,NY,14031-1317 USA ESES/CES 716/874-840~(\I) 93/11 
i Allen,Kristina 14843 N 63rd Avenie Glendale,AZ,85206 USA ~ ESES/CES 602/542-3052 94/01 rn Alliance for Env Ed, 51 !Iain Street/Box 368 The Plains,VA,22171 USA NON/87 
Alperin,Lie Saba Al>liceda, CC 122 Cordoba,5000, · ARGENTINA 5'-51-35264 93/08 
i Althouse,Jody Kosack 601 NE 101 sti-eet llisi, fl, 33139 USA ESES/ESS/CES 93/06 m Ambry, Edward 143 fox Hill Rd Denville,MJ,0783' USA NFS 201/621-n14 93/06 
~erican Forests, 1516 P St. 1 Ml Washington, OC, 200JS. USA ESES/lfS/CES 202/667-3300 94/02 
t American Y~h Hostels, PO Box 37613 llashington, OC, 20013 USA 202/783-6161 94/02 
' Anclam,Kemeth Route Il, Box 505 Darien, Ill, 53114 USA ESESÏCES 414/472-5239(11) 93/05 
mAndersen, Gail 521 E Locust St Des l'toines,IA,50309-1911 USA 515/244-0021 93/10 . 
1 
Anderson, Lisa 1801 N Lincoln Oklahola City,OK,73152 USA IES/CES 405/372-3439 . 93/09 
! . Anderson,Clristine . 5 Bird Street Houlton,l'f,114730 USA ESES/CES 207/532-6551 94/01 m Andrews, Elaine 3142 Yiew Rd 11adison,WI,53711 USA tf S 608/262-0142(M) 93/03 
Andrews, llelinda 121 Stone Rd Knoxville,TN,37920 USA ESES/CES 615/632·1637(M) 93/05 
i Andrews,M 38 Killdeer Cres. Toronto,tw,1146 2W8 CANADA· ESES 416/429-2786 93/09 
WAnje111B,Chris '1110-2 Assiniboine Rd Dollnsview,CW,1'13J 1Ll CAlW>A ESES/lfS/CES. 416/665-6534 93/10 
Amese,Catherine 1ŒXI Washin;ton Ave Brooklyn,NY,11225 USA ESES/tfS/CES 718/622-4433 93/06 
1 Antunez, Kay '605 Na-th Averue Secr!!lento,CA,95821 USA ESES/tfS 916/653-7958(11) 93/07 
! APPalachian l\tn Club, PO Box 298 Gorhë!l, lf1, 03581 USA ESES/ESS/tfS/CES 603/466-2721 93/114 D APPleby, Gordon 4600 Comecticut Ave NM llashington, OC, 20008 USA ESS/CES 202/537-3044 93/09 
Archer,Deame 1'-02 E Las Olas Blvd Ft L!Uderdale,FL,33301 USA ESES/NFS/CES 305/752-5218 93/04 
: h'chie,11ichele 318 South 5th E. , 2nd Floor llissoule,llT,59801 USA 406/542-Q476 . 93/09 
1 
UArganbright,Donald . Holdsworth Nat'l ReSOll'Ces Ctr Altlerst,llA,01003 USA ESS 93/07 
Arndt,lau-a Sanders 21765 Saddlebrook Dr Parker,C0,80134 USA ESES 303/699-0408 93/09 
i Arny,Nancy Univ of fL Gainesville,FL,32611-0303 USA ESES/IES 904/392-5420 93/06 
~4ttenboraulh-Deokln,Lori·!lll PO Box 56 Olrledin, 9001, NEii ZEALAND 03/l79-8152 92/11 
Attfield, Peter . 13236 Boyview Averue Rictwiond Hill,ON,L4E 3C6 CNlADA NFS/CES '16/832-2289 93/06 
1 
Austin, Rose Anne 16 Edmllld Place West Hartford,CT,06119 USA ESES/IES/CES 203/232-4561(~) 93/07 
: Australian Asse for Env' l Ed, Box 12003/Brisbn Elizabeth s l'lyer Centre.Brisbane, AUSTRALIA 07/875-7105. Afll 
[)Bady,Rick RR 2, Box 2588 Proctorville,OH,45669 USA 614/886-5796 93/04 
. Sailey, James 4345 Hwy 47 E lilite Bluff,TN,37187 USA CES LIFE 
1 Saker, llari l yn · 1600 llaterll!rk Dr/PO Box 1049 Coll.llfus;OH,43266-0149 iq USA 6!4/6'4-2160. . 93/12 
û ' 
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NAllE ADORE SS CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEil û 1 
-· .Bakkom-Schletz, CindY 20851 S BriaNOOd Lane llokena, IL, 60448 USA .708/479-2255 93/0( 0 
Baldwin,AnthonY RD 11 Box 192 Cochranton,PA,16314-9219 USA NFS 
1814/425-7510 93/12 
Baldwin, John 147C Hendricks Hall . Eugene,OR,97403 USA ESS 503/346-3895 LIFE a Baldwin, Kerry 2221 W GreeniJay Rd Phoenix, AZ, 85023 USA 602/789-3237 93/10 
Ballard, 11elissa · One CNN Center/Box 105366 Atlanta, GA, 30348-5366 USA 93/05 
Banting,Ro;er 808 Berkley St Durha111NC,27705-4202 USA . 919/286-5132 93/01 
Baptista,Lrnne 1250 24th St., N\I llashington, OC, 20037 USA ESES/CES 202/778-9503 93/09 û Barber,Shirley 2020 White Bear Ave St Paul,llN,55109 USA 612/777-8156 . 93/08 
Bardwell, Lisa 210 Pleasant Place Ann Arbor,HI,48103 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 313/7'7-7408 94/03 
Barham,Thomas RR 5, Box USA . Greencastle, IN,46135 USA ESES . 317/526-2297 . LIFE u Barker,Susan 458 South .l'lain 12 .... Collmbia.IL,62236 .USA ESES/ESS 618/281-6404 93/03 
Barker,Wallis 2202 Willbeldon Circle Silver Spri~,H0,20906 USA ESES/CES 93/07 
Barnes, Randy- PO. Box 202 Wilmot,OH,44689-0202 USA . ESES/tfS/CES 216/359-5235 93/06 a Barnes,Tingle 614 Oorserville Rd Pittsbur;h,PA,15238 USA 412/963-6100M 93/09 
Barnes,Joan .PO Box 214 Lincistro1, 1'iN, 55045 USA ESES/tfS/CES . 612/293-1'20(W) 93/12 
Barone,Christine ·po Box 840 Dunfries, VA, 22026 USA 202/205-095'(W) 93/12 
~arron,Pat. ·. · 611- .OVerbrook Drive ·.Collll!bus, OH, 43214·3130 USA · ESES . . 61~/421-9800(W) 93/10 D . Bates, Tim 10 University Drive Duluth,tW,55812 USA .218/726-8111(W) 93/09 
Batycky, Willimi 1055 Edge1ent Rd.Ml Calgsry,AB,T3A 235 CAMOA 403/228-S..~(W) 93/10 
Bauer,Ruth 106 Il Kansas St Boscobel,llI,53805. USA ESES 608/375·5'60 93/06 n Bay Hodel Ctr-US Anay,5 2100 Brid_geway Blvd. Sausalito,CA,94965-1753 USA NFS 415/332-3871 94/02 
Bay Village Sch Dist, 377 Dover Center Rd Bay Villege,OH,4414tl-2391 USA ~ ESS 216/871-2322 93/11 
Bazler,Ellzabeth 83 11ountain Rd Erving,HA, 01344 USA NFS 413/659-3714(W) 93/06 D Beattie·, Jack 413 EAST llANSION JACKSON,llI,49203 USA CES LlFE 
Becker,Linda 202 Tepee .. N Platte, NE, 69101 USA ESES 308/535-7132(11) 93/07 
Beesqn,Brenda 346 Northwestern A Il LaF21yette,IN,47906 USA ESES 317/743-1319(11) 93/09 
'Beharrie 11, Richard 650 Parlia1ent St .Toronto,ON,114X 1R3 CANADA tfS 416/921-0816 93/12 Û. Behrens; Larry 650 Cap Au-Gris Troy,ll0,63379 . USA ESES/CES 314/528·6766 93/10 
Belv'inger Ploskonka,Catherine 2112 Bishos>s Bridge Rd Knoxville, TN, 37922 USA ESS 615/97&-7362(11) 93/10 
Bell, James Rt 1, Box 483 Big Pine Key,Fl,33043. USA CES 305/872-2239 94/01 u Benayas,Jevier Universidad AutonoDii!I de llacrid ,28049,lladrid ESPANA 1-39 78 01' 94/02 
Benensori~Gary City College o1 NY Nev York,NY,10031 USA ESES 212/650-8013 93/12 
Benjamin, Thons 51 llain st/PO Box 368· The Plains,YA,22171 USA 703/253-5812(W) 93/10 · 
Benja111in,Lyn PO Box 2881 Ketcba, I0, 85340 USA ESES/NfS/CES 205/622-3955 94/01 0 Bennett, Dean -~ 11-èôx 341Q-8een lit Yernon,llE,04352-9742 USA ESES\CES 203/293-2761 . LIFE 
Benson,Sue . PO Box 416 Cable,WI,54821 USA 715/798-3890(W) 93/10 
Bentley,Hichael · 1313" AshlSICI Averu Evanston,IL,60201 USA ESES 708/475·11DD(W) 94/01 û Berberet,Williara 30 H Braillll'd St Naperville,IL,60544 USA ESS . 708/420-3454 LIFE 
Bergyall, Jotn PO Box 47001 OlYllPia,llA,98504-7001 USA ESES/CES 206/902-1027(W) 93/11 
Beringer, Al11Ut zœ Htaischen &rg 10 W-3520 Ho1geisa,, GEMANY ESS/tfS 93/12 o· Berkowi t"z, Alèn Box AB Hillbrook,NY,12545 USA ESS/lfS 914/677-5358 93/10 
Bemard,Jean Univ of Laval Ouebec,PO,GlK 7P4 CANADA ESES 418/656-3789 93/r12 
Berry,Sanf~ P o Box 1437 Keene,tff,03431 USA 603/357-8410 93/09 
Berryœan,Joan 3200 Cedar Everett,llA, 98201 USA ESES/NFS/CES 206/259-8863 94/r12 n , Bertoldi, Lisa Haria 51 Conwey Rd llilliaasblr;,llA,01096 USA ESES/IFS '13/256-6006(11) 93/09 
Bielefield,Oonald 2647 Las Gallinas Aveflle San RllfaeJ,CA,94903 USA NFS/CES 415/472-2,0l(W) 93/11 
BÜl,Briana 246 S "8ple Ave Dmc Park, IL, 60302 · USA lfS 708/668-7968 92/11 û Billin;s,Clarence 812 BOOtlVIUE ROAD JEf'FERSœ CITY, ll0, 65101 USA CES . LIFE 
· Bindner, Jr. ,C. 11. 4402 NORlH 67TH AVEN PKIENIX.AZ,85033 USA CES LIFE 
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NAAEE 11EMeERSHIP AS Of l1ARCH 1993 
1 NAl1E ADDRESS CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE ROO 
rn 
1 615/352-6299(11) 93/10 
1 Bivens,Sandra _ ...... 3504 Gen Bater Drive Nashville,TN,37209 USA CES m Black, George 908 E Moore Stillwater,OK,74075 USA ESES/ESS 405/7'4-6822 94/03 
Blackblrn, Ame 5 Bracke~t Road \laylend,!IA,01778 USA 508/358-2945. 93/07 
.1 .BlackburnstlarY 7550 E Spring St Long Beach,CA,90815 USA ESES/CES 213/421-9431 93/06 
1 
'sBlacldeiBar.bara HC 62 Box 9T Port ~eles,llA;98362 USA 206/928-3720 93/04 
m'Biackinon, Elbert 415 \lalnut St. LB2B Knoxville,TN,37902 USA 615/632-3480 93/07 
' 1~:Blanchard,Kathleen 39 S !Iain St IsDWich,!IA,01938-2321 USA NFS/CES 508/356-0038 LIFE·-
-.~ ::BlOQm, Rich star Route 3272 Jackson, llY, 83001 USA 307/733-0674 93/07 
m::in,Glen 185 Sot!ERSET ST Il ST 0ttM,0N,K2P OJ2 CWDA CES 613/232-1815 94/01 
. ~11,Amy . PO Box.1787/Belize City Belize., C Al1ERICA . ESES/NFS 011-501092-3310 93/12 
•i·'.~schig, Sally g.;1 University Gardens Chapel Hill,NC,27516 USA ~s 93/09 
mSogan,11argaret . PO Box· 1024 Jacksonville,AL,36265-5024 USA ESES/NFS/CES 205/782-5849 93/09 
SohorQuez de Tsoi,Diana Apt 9, Haracibo.Zulia,Apt 15036 VENEZUELA NFS 061/913384 93/12 
~ :.eollvinkel·iCarl Price.Ll!b .School C~ Falls,IA,50613 USA ESES 319/273-2783 94/03 
.L. 'Bones,Oavid . . 62111 Hoover Arll Arbor,111,48103 USA 313/995-5332 93/08 
rnBonhotal, Jean;:· . 468.Hollistèr tmll lthaca,NY,14853-3501 'USA ESES/NFS/CES 607/255-8444 93/09 
-
1 
Bonner,Rick 159 Sapsucker llds RO lthaca,~,14850 USA NFS/CES 93/06 
1 Booth,Dan 4533 Laurel Cwr Blvd N HollyllOOd,CA,91607 USA 818/980-7280 92/11 m Borden,Jack 54 llebb St Lexington,11.4,02173 USA 93/09 
Borneœan,David 504D State Rd 67 N IW'tinsville, lN, 46151 USA ESS/NfS/CES 3i7/342-2915 94/12 
1 
i Bossi,Richard 1255 23rd St., Ml WSshington, OC, 20037 USA 202/467-8751 93/10 ~ m Bossong, Lynn · 8955 Arlidillo Treil Evergreen,C0,80439-0316 USA ~S/CES 93/10 
Bousquet, lloodward 701 llarren _ llil son Rd swemanoe, NC, 28778 USA ESS 704/298-2186. 93/03 
l Bowman,R Michael PO Box 9307 lloscow1 ID183843·0116 USA CES 1 208/746-6857 94/02 m Boyd,Kemeth 3903 Brandy Lane tr Re-aina,SK.S4S 7El CANADA 306/586-2430 93/08 . 
Boyne, Ri ver Natural Sei Sehool, RR 14 Shelblrne,c.i,LOH 158 CANADA ESES 519/925-3913 93/05 
i Bradford,Angela . PO Box 5011 Sreeley,C0,80631 ' USA 93/12 
1 Bradof, Kristine 1400 Townsend Drive Hou;hton,nI,49931-1295 USA NFS/CES 906/'87-3341 . 93/08 . 
~Bradshaw,Louise 3939 Sha\I St Louis,l'I0,63Î10 USA ESES/NfS 314/781-0900 93/05 
Bradstreet,Lois 50 E 11cCreight Averue Springfield,OH,45504 USA NFS 513/328-6853 93/07 
i Brair Bush Nat\l'e Center, · 1212 EDGE HILL ROAD ABINGTON,PA,19001 USA CES LIFE m Brendt, Todd . 402 3rd Ave South Seskatoon,SK,S7K 365 CNOOA NFS 306/665-6887 93/06 
Bran<Nein~Paul Bol 326 Unionville,NY,10988 USA 61l1856-1730 . LIFE 
1 Braus,Judy 10196 oakton Terr Rd Oalcton, VA, 22124 USA NSES/NFS 202/778-9542 . 93/07 m Bravo llereado, Teresa collo 1521 144 Col El Perctue 11exico Cf, 15960, 11EXICO ESS 6-65-01-23 93/10 
Bredt,Sandy ·tcœ Oak Street Oakland,CA,94607 USA NFS 510/238-3884 93/08 
I Breidenstein, Lisa 157' Fawnvista Ln Cincil'V'll!ti,OH,45246-2038 USA 513/529/426' 93/09 
. 1 Breise,Arlene 886 Cannery Rov llonterey,CA,93940 USA IFS/CES 408/698-4~ 93/12 [J Br-eitinll,Soren Norrevaenget 26 Vaerlose,DK-3500, DEM1ARK ESES/CES 93/03 
Brenner, llark. 701 llarren Wilson RJ Swarvianoa,NC,28778 USA 704/298-3325 92/12 
i Breslav, 11arc 11 Peekskill Rd Cold Spring,NY,10516-1202 USA 'tf$ 91'/424-3484 93/07 
ID Bricker,nichael 1495 Brozio Lahe Decatl.l",lL,62521 . USA 217/423-7073 94/02 
Bridle,Luam Rt 3, Box 68C Wl!lrut Cove,NC,27052 USA . 919/591-5882 . 93/09 
i Brill,Debbie 5995 Horseshoe Bend Rd Troy, Cff, 45373 USA ESES 513/698-6493 . 93/09 
. . Brink, Clark 2020 L St. Sth floor Sacraento, CA1 95814 USA 93/12 
~Brody,L. Jeffrey 27 Haines trive SewelliNJ,.08080 USA ESES; 93/06 . 
1 
Brodr,nictieel CUlbertson Hall Boz~.nT,59717 . USA ESES/WS/ŒS 406/994-5392 93/10 
1 Brooks,Diana 1390 Buskin River Rd Kodiek,AK,99615 USA . 93/10 
1 
~ Brotll!rs,Cl'l'lstl'" 915 Governor Prence Eesthal,llA,026,2-3243 USA IES 508/349--2615 93/08 
Brotherton, Dave 1107 11onte Seno Blvd l\lltsville,AL,35801 USA ESES 205/532-4825 93/05 
erown,Denise 425 DiviS11dero·st/Suite 307 Sen Frenèisco~CA,94117 (g·~ USA NFS 415/863-1444 93/11 
1 
D 
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Brown,Heidi PO Box 273 Brainard, NE, 68626-0273 USA ESES/NFS/CES 93/01 û Brown,J. Willcox POST OFFICE BOX 528-B CONCORO,NH,03302-0528 USA CES LIFE 
Brown,Terry Lorraine PO Box 299 Oregon; IL, 61061 USA 815/753-0205 93/08 
Brown1TOll 135 Overlea Blvd Don 11ills,ON,113C 183 CANADA 616/396-2410 93/10 ü Brown-Betx:oek,11aria 312 SUtter St., 1606 San Francisco,CA,94108 l!SA 415/391-620( 93/09 
Broiyna-Clock,Kris 3125 Benefit Rd Chesapeak~,VA,23322 USA . NFS . 804/42M245 93/12 . 
Buchman,Roland 13305 N Boutwell Stillwater,t!N,55082 USA ESES 612/'39-~6 93/09 û Buckardt,Nan 21900 N Riverwoods R Deerfield,IL;60015 USA NFS 708/9'!-7750 93/06 
Buckley,Tom Box 218 · Montrode,IA,52639 USA NFS/CES 319/ (63-7673 93/10 
Buethe, Chris 6321 Tanglewood Rd Terre Haute,IN,47802•8920 USA ESES 93/04 
Bull,James 3( OVerwood Rd Akron,OH,4'313-3929 USA ESES/NFS 800/M2-3297 94/03 D Burack, Dayid 655.15th St,·Nll 1444 ·-llashington,OC,20005-2401 USA '· . 202/39H238 93/10 
Bureau of Recla1ation/Env, Box 25007/Bldg 7/fed Center Denver,C0,80225-0007 USA NFS 303/236-8366 93/06 
Burgess,JoAnn 5700 24-llile Road Utica, III, 48087 USA ESES/ESS 313/781-0406 94/02 LJ Burmeister,Lisa 1250 24th St Nii llashington,DC,20037 USA 202/778-9536 93/09 
Burnett, Andreil 1990 K Street Nii .Washington,DC,20526 USA NFS/CES 202/254-8400 93/08 
Burton, Janis PO Box 1770· llano~t,MA,02345 . USA 508/224-6521 93/10 u Busby,Lall'a 34' Ruth Avenue Loveland,OH,4S140 USA 513/891-4227 93/09 
Busch, Phyllis OLD ASYLUll ROAD LAKEVILLE,CT,06039 USA CES · LIFE 
Buscher, Tracy · 853 S MacArthur Springfield,IL,62704 USA ESES 217/793-1602 93/08 
Bush,Brend8 200 S 7th St/1200 Louisville,KY,40202 USA ESES/ESS 502/6'5-2702 93/09 û Bushor,Karen 8480 Hagy's llill Rd ·PhiladelPhia,PA,19128-1998 USA ESS 215/,82-7300 93/12 
Buzan, Dave PO Box 13087 ·Austin, TX, i8i11..:30a7: USA • ESES/ESS/NfS/CES 512/ 463-8206 93/06 
Byers, Tim 1742 Plover St Stevens Point,WI,54431-3520 · USA ESES/lfS 414/83'-5322 93/04 ·LJ ' I 303/291-7262 93/09 Bylsma; Carol 6060 BroedweY Denver,C0,80216 · USA 
CIRADEl'l-OOEBEC ;6 Suce OUtre!IOl'lt C.P. 103 Outreœont,PO,H2V &1'16 Cw.DA 514/2n-51os AFIL 
CO Division of Uldlf, 6060 Broadllay Denver,C0,80216 USA ESES/lfS/ŒS 303/297-1192-Ex 93/04 n CO_State Univ Libraries, Ft Collins,C0,80523 USA 93/11 
Caddis-Burrell,Karen 6016 Poplar Court . Bellvue,C0,80512-5635 USA ESES/CES 94/02 
taduto, tlichae l PO Box 1052 Norvich,VT,05055 USA ESES/CES 802/649-1815 93/10 
Caim,SUsan 3533, 44th Ave S Hinneaix>lis,11N,55406 USA ESES/lfS/CES 612/722-5806 93/10 û Callinan,TOI 168 Shore Rd Clinton,CT,06413 USA 203/669-6648 93/12 . 
Calvin,Rae 248 Patton Road SandY Lake,PA,16145 USA ESES/CES 412/376-3918 9&/03 
Caaozzi, Anne PO Box 1514 Antigonish,NS,82G 2l8 CANAOA· Es_ES/ESS/NFS 902/863-5984 94/02. 0 Canadian Nature Fed, (53 ~ssex Drive Ottawa,ON,KlN 6Z4 CANADA HONORARY 
Cancilla, Leslle 419 N Peerl St Ft Collins,C0,80521 USA ESES/NFS 93/07 
Cantrell, Diene 9'8 Old Pine Drive Gahanna,OH,43230-3826 USA ESES 6114/265-6788 94/02 û CapUCO,CBrrie 13' llonticello Avenue Ann!Polis,!10,21401 USA NFS 93/07 Carlson, Betsy PO Box 1555 Port T Msencl, MA, 98368-0052 USA · 206/92s-3no 93/09 
Carlson, Stephen 2324 Hillside Ave St Peul,tlN,55108-1612 USA ESS. 617/626-1259 93/06 
Carpenter,Jim 100 Van llor';an/TVA. Golden Pond,KY,42211 USA ESES/tfS 502/92H249 93/10 ü Carpenter, Julia 100 Leach Lane South Natick,11A,01760 USA ESES/NFS · 617 /261-5201 93/10 
Carraseo,Ken 3600 136th Place SE Bellevue,llA,98006-1400 · USA 94/02 
Carrera, Julio A.P. 486 Saltillo/Coah,25000, MEXICO · ESES/NFS/CES 84~173022/317 93/10 û Carroll,Mary 1212 Hission Canyon Senta Barbllrll,CA,93105 USA 805/682-4726 94/01 
Carter, Robert 410 Audubon Road Streamwood,IL,60107 USA 708/289-8040 93/08 
Case,Luie ~e East Hmelwood Or Champeign,IL,61820 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 217/333-8948 93/04 
Castillo,Alicia Heroes de Padierna 10700 Contreras,Mexico O.F, MEXICO 93/10 û Ceballos, Alicia de Alba . Col.la Guadlll1.11>e-Contreras l'lexico·o.F.,10820, !aICO 52(5)553-6279 . 93/11 
ceccarelli, Mente 1516 P street Ml llashington, OC, 20013 . USA 202/667-3300 93/09 













mJ' Cent_er for Energy/Env/Sci Ed, 
~ C"èritre for Env Ed, 
iJj Centro Eurapeo dell'Educaz EU, 
1 
Cervoni,Cleti 
,.,., ... Champeau, Randall 
""':cnanin, Ir.ene 
.iJchapman, Dave 




··:.-.':'tharles, Chery 1 
:J: ':Cllarnley ,Janet 
wJ' Charny 1 Rena 
.l :::~as~,C~i~ . 
+ ~ .. cl'iase,BOmie 
"'. Chattin, Sal · 
W Chawla,Louise 
1 Chen, Pei-Jen m Cher.hall, Ruth 
iJ Cherif ,Abolr 
1 Cherry,Lyme 
- ·Chexpax, 
f!'I Chickerino, Doma 
~ Children's Earth Fund,2 
1 Chin, Belinda 
fM Chiras,Dan . 
4JJ Chou, Ju · 





~ Clark,11itzi 'IJ Clausen, Bernard 
1 Clay,Karen 
~ Clayton,Becky ' 
"1J Clendenon,11ichelle 
1 Cliff 1 Cathy . 
[} 
·ctifford,11ike 

















~orth Georgia Col 
Thaltej lekra 
Villa Falconieri 
South Great Rd 
Colle;e ofNat Res 
610 10909 Jasper Avenue 
1835-2 ·Nemoke Trail 
PO Box 400 
Box 39 
250 St Hart in 16 
: Box 18060 
18616 ··S9th Ave SE 
26 Ha1B8Pilin St 
PR/EE Dept/S Rk U 
324 Forest Dr. South 
RR 2, ,Box 177 
794.Ridgeview Drive 
134 Ho-Ping E Rd., Sec. 2 
PO Box 855 
600 S Michigan Ave 
· 3603 Norton Pl. , NW 
PO Box 722 
325 BSE-SRNR 
40 M 20 Street/Room 1100 
9750 Ravenna Ave. If 
7652 Gartner Rd 
Hsin-Hai Rd, Sec 4 
4 985 4llth St M 
1700 Elkhorn Rd 
280 E Hain St 104 
18 Clover Lane 
PO Box 668 
9871 Fessler-8!.rton Rd 
903 Colllllbia Drive 
PO Box 321 
2379 Broad St 
16931 SillS St/APt. C 
7642 Fnin;ton Ilay 
Extension 4-H Office 
Box 161 
11386 Konoct, Vista Dr 
1315 250th St 
185 11\i ttier Rd 
902 w·New York St 
Box 4112 
M 11I University 
12f Pickett St 
738 llright Drive 
645 3Sth St 
239 Greene Street/NY Univ 
4885 W Sterling Rd 
1 

































\lilder, VT, 05088 

















New York.; NY, 11Dl3 . 
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NAAEE MEMBERSHIP AS OF MARCH 1993 
NAllE A OO RE SS CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEW 0 
Ccoke,Denis Rm 611/155 Collese St Toronto,ON,115T 1P6 CÀNAOA 93/03 0 Cooper,Laurie 9559 Emerald Drive · ·llhistler,BC,VON 1B9 CANADA _NFS .93/10 
Ceoper, Terri ll4206 CTH 32 Elkhart lake,WI,53020 USA ESES/NFS . 414/657-6888 93/06 
Cooper, Amy PO Box 13484 Roanoke,VA,24034 USA NFS 708/343-3241 94/01 ü Cope, Tony 711 Sandtown Rd Savannah,GA,31414 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CE 912/232-6022 93/07 
Corcoran,Peter Bates Colle;e Lewiston,t!E,04240 USA CES 
0
207 /786-6064 LIFE 
Corsen, Ualter 1399 Orchard St Alexandrià,VA,22302-4215 USA ESS/NFS/CES . 202/628-4022 93/11 û Cotter,Chris 936 Il T ernero St Tucson,AZ,85704-2736 USA ESé'.S/NFS 602/744-0961. 93/05 
. ·.CO\l'iCil of Mdoor Ed of ON, (COEO) 47 Rama Court Hamilton,ON,L8W 263 CANADA '16/383-5696 AFIL 
Covert, Douglas . 101 Court St 1906 Evansville,IN,477D_8 USA NFS 812/ 422-9550 93/05 
Covlin, Bridget 1181 E 1.Jalnut, Apt, 5-3 Carbondale,IL,62901 USA 93/12 n ·: Cri!ller,Frances "766- !>BISPO"AVENUE "LONG BEACH,CA,90804 . USA "CES llFE 
Creese '-ECONEXUS,Skid 347061 15th Sideroad Mono Orangeville,ON,L9W 2Y8 CANADA ESS/ESES 519/942-0330 93/08 
Crews,Kilberly 1875 Connecticut Ave \lashingtori,DC,20009 USA 202/483-1100 93/08 D Cripps,Robett 5405 RillMEL DRIVE VICKSB~,111,4~7 USA CES LIFE 
Croawell,J Randolph 1303 11orris Ave ·()pelika,AL,36801-2117 USA ESS 205/844-9090 93/04 
CroMll,Mare 104'Worden Ann Arbor,111,48103 USA 313/761-81'2 93/10 D Crookhaa,Carl 1511 S Huaboldt St Denver,C0,80210 USA 303/922--0456 .. 93/07 
CrOtJley ,Claude 5604 \IEl)MRTH ROAD FORT llORTH;TX,76133 USA CES LIFE 
Cruz, Antendo A PO Dra11er GY Mississippi St~1 11S,39762 USA ESES/tfS/CES 601/325-3120 92/11 
Ctr for Envir/Energy Ed, Western·carolina University Cullowhee,NC,28723 USA 704/227-7476 94/02 .Ù Ctr for Geo & Env Ed/U of TN, 319 Claxton Addition Knoxville,îN,37996-3400 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 93/12 
Ctr for Research & Service,6 400 Pell Av Troy,AL,36082 USA 
.. 205/670-3129 93/08 
CubberlY ,Pamel21 2208 Colston Dr 1202 Silver Spring,110,20920 USA tfS 301/589-7153 94/02 0 Cuevas, Beatriz Col. ReforlllS Iztaccihuatl Mexico D.f .,08810, MEXICO 52(5) 579-75-41 93/09 
Cuevas, Rosa l1a Col. Oxtopulco/Deleg Coyocan llexico,DF,04310, llEXICO 52(5) 554-46-99 93/09 
Culver, Todd· 159 Sapsucker lloods Road ltheca, NY, 14850 . USA CES 607/254-2403 93/09 n CU.in;s, ner-1 · 36 SW 27 Rd llimi,FL,33129 USA NFS 93/10 
CÙl!lins,Catherine LA State University Baton Rou;e,LA,70803 USA 
.. 
ESES/lfS 504/388-6867 93/09 
Curie! Ballesteros,ArtlB'o Emerson 173 Guadalajara, Jalisco, llEXICO '41 36/25-51-57 92/11 
D' A1mlo,Ji1 2079 Lawrence Rd Marcellus,NY,13108-9610 USA ESES/lf S 315/673-1350 93/04 n Oagit,Roseœry 19989 Sischo Dr T~i!!,CA,90290 USA lfS 213/455-2001 93/oa· 
Oehlberg, Duane Concordia College tloorhei!!d,llN,56562 USA 218/299-3395 93/09 
Dal y, Antonia 222 East 16th St New York,NY,10003 USA ESES/tfS/CES 212/979-5030 93/09 D Daniel, Claudine Rt. 11 Box U8 lndiahoraa,OK,73552 USA CES 405/ 429-3222 94/01 
Oanielson,Jw 315 Island Or. 15 Hadison, "1, 53705 lfS 94/03 
Darst,Oavid PO Box 636 Louisville,C0,80027 USA ESES/lfS 303/665-9381 93/03 û tls'ula,Robert 2'88 Shl!dy Oak Dr GREEN BAY,WI,54304 USA CES .. LIFE Das,Dilip The norton Arboretua Lisle, IL, 60532 USA lfS/CES 708/719-2462 94/02 
Dallgherty 1 "· 131 OLD FORD DRIVE CAllPHILL,PA,17011 USA CES LIFE 
Davies,Diane 350 Rock Eagle Rd Eatonton, GA .• 31024-9599 USA NFS 706/ 485-2831 94/02 0 Davis, Andrea 1600 Thompson PkwY Sarasota,FL,34236 USA ESES/lfS/CES 813/388-4441 93/08 
.Davis, Don 371 Citrus Aver\ue I11Peri21l Beech,CA,91932 USA 619/575-5201 9~/03 
Davis,G!Orge R 11oorhead State Univ 11oorhead,11N,56563 USA ESES/lfS 218/236-2904 . 93/05 û Davis, llolly 1906 Biltmore St. 11 W8shington,DC1 20Q09 USA ESES/llFS)CES 202/467-8700 93/10 
Dawson,Neil PO Box 1006 . Chapleau, Otl.POK lKO CANADA CES 705/864-1710 93/05 
De li!! Col.r,Peter 17 Western Road Ox1 ord, OX'l. &LF, UK 44 71 730 8868 93/10 
Dellispelaere,l.8\l'ie PO Box 83486 Fairbanks,AK,99708 USA ESES/lfS 907/479-6142 92/11 ~ Debelak, Janet PO Box 162603 Austin, TX, 78716 USA .CES 512/327-9n1 93/09 
Defenders of Uildlife,1 1244 19th St., NI lla$Jlington, OC, 20036 USA NFS . 202/659-9570 93/08 
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1 . Oelfay,Bob · 
~ Denver Public Library, 
~ Oept of Cons/Rec/Oiv of St Pk.s, 
1 i. .Oeresz, Don .. 
~jiiNovo, Jo:hn 
LJPiaz, C'âma"cho, Arq Alejan<lro 





.L .O.ines, M. H. 
t'l't~inkins, Tom 
W. Oisiriger, Jom 
1 ~:·Di.tsiou,llal~ti 
.r"; Dittrich,Ü~ · · 
lJ Dobler,11atthias 
1 Dodge, Ph.O,Kay 






1 Ooty,G, Carol 
"" OOU9herty, Shirley 
ill Do<Json,Rick 
1 • Doyle (no COflmll1licator),Patrick 
1· 
1 Orake,Hans m Oreier,Patrici11 
1 
Oresner,llarion 
1 Orewes, Lorene 
~ Oriskell,Judy 






~ Oo.lllaP, Riley 
W Ounlap,Oavid 
1 





~ EE Associetion of OR, 
lLJEads,Larry . 
1 
Eager Trevel Corp, 
. Eagles,Kip 
i""! Ed OevelOP Specialists, 
ll.JEdinger,SUsan · · 
1 Edison State·COll College,• 
NAAEE 11E11BERSHIP AS Of 11ARCH 1993 
ADORE SS 
5S5 Oanbury Rd 
1330 fox St 
203 Governor St/Ste 306 
1852 Slol 24:Street 
14855 West Avenue 
Rio Elba 120 6 piso 
805 North· Quaker Ln 
608 Hemorial Parkway 
9604 Ga!'\lood Street 
. W· 11008 Lake Point 0 
5 Oelwood Circle 
PO Box.il111 
5377 Roche Drive 
Lossif :Str 
37 Colonial Lawns 
llestfailische Str.34 
1'3 Bostwick Ave 
Box 115/Cedar Cove 
214 S Kentucky St 
5 Parkway Forest Or 
Rt 11, Box 129 
475 Park Ave S 
School of Nat'l ResOIJ'ces 
17 Rid;eWay Road 
Roo111 651 
'OO Clyde Rd/Box 729 
Box 173 
1m Garden Street 
Unit 26610, Box 364 
1711 HcGee Averuè 
Route 2 
Forestry Building/Ridgeway Rd 
Box 143 
'7'7 S3rd St 
36CXI 136th Place SE 
9820:-106th St 
GG!fiA/Sld; 1033 
309 Peebod1 Hall/CB 13500 
Oept of Rural Soc . 
. 7011 E Ed;elont St 
tk.rlingha1 (16-86) 
308 Catherine Apt. 6. 
207 Mitchell Hell 
Rt 11 . Box 32A 
7024 S.E. Pine 
4400 N 17th Street 
Suite 211 
1704 Ouince St. NE 
7505 E Carson 1250 
1161 Agad ROOI 224 
1973 Edison Drive 
CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY 







fremont, OH, m~3211. 
Sil ver Sprino, l10~.2Q901 
Lodi, Ill, 53555 
Ourango,C0,81301 



















Nepoleon, OH, 435&5 
Norris,TN,37828 
Florissant,C0,80816 



































































































































~s 415/331-6243 93/02 
ESES/ESS/~S/CES 919/966-5922 93/04 
ESS 509/335-3810 94/02 
NF'S. 602/296-0295 94/01 
ESES/NFS/CES 011/541-6651807 93/05 
ESS/NFS 313/930-0957 93/10 
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NAAEE ME11BERSHIP AS OF 11ARCH 1993 
0 ! 
NAllE ADORE SS CITY ,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEll 
Edwards,Susan Rt 1, Box 106N Central Lake,l'II,49622 USA ESES/CES 616/599:.2296 93/02 0 
Ehrhardt,Barbara 5954 N 450 E Leesbll'g, IN, 46538 USA ESES 
.. 
219/982-5010 93/06 
Eisenberg,Rose · Claveles 322 Estado de nexic,53160, MEXICO ESS \ 5-65-22-33 93/10 û El<ler,Ja1es School for Field Studies Beverly,M,01915 USA ESS sos/927-m7 93/10 
Ellingson,Robert BOX 7921 11ADISON,WI,53707 USA . CES LIFE 
Elliott, Lynn PO Box 82 Devault,PA, 19432 USA ESS/CES 215/935-9777 93/04 û Elliott IJoodward,Laura 4540 Vista de la Tierra Del 11ar,CA;9201' USA ESES/NFS 619/792-1260 94/02. Ellis, Ti111 RR 3, Box 839 Wiscasset ,ME, 0'578 USA 207/'43-5451 93/10 
' El we 11, Laddi e PO Box 1176 Bemidji,!'IN,56601 USA ESES/ESS · 218/751-1110 92/11 
Elzerman, Alan 3'2 Co111PUter Court Anderson, SC, 29625 USA ESS 803/656-3276 94/01 û Emanuelson,Clifford 20 11ARSH RoAO EASTON, CT, 06612 USA CES. UFE 
. Eaaons,Kate ·15351 Rattlesnake Rd Grass Valley,CA,95945 USA NFS/CES 93/04 
En;Ieson, David 425 W Kohler St Sl.!1 Prairie,WI,~90 USA ESES/CES 608/267-9266 LIFE n· Enjeu l Env-Jeuiesse Inc, 4545 Pierre-de-coube l'lontreal,PO,H1V 3R2 CMOOA NFS 514/252-3016 93/07 
Enker lin, Alid11 · Dept of Wildlife .& Fisheries :. Coll~ Station, TX, n843-2258 USA "NFS/CES 409/696-94551 93/11 
. Env EQ.lc11tion Fdn of FL, Ste 1105, The tapitol TallahasseML,32399-0001 USA 904/224-8238 93/09 
· Env'_l--Division of King COllltY, . 3600 136th"Place SE · Bellevue,wA, 98006-1'00. .USA 94/02 u Environental Resource Center, PO Box 1111 KetcN.a,ID,83340 USA 208/n6-4333 93/07 
Enviroraental Ed Center (TWC), Box 41/TN Wesleyan College Athens, TN,37303 USA ESES 615/745-750, 94/03 
Enyedr,thris HCR 1/Box 171 Livingston·llano,NY,12758 USA 94/02 u Erickson, Nona 6230 NW. 3' Avet"AJe Roehester,11N,55901-3711 USA NFS 507/288-0046 9'/03 
Erick.son-East110od1Linda Box 12/500 Lafayette Rd St ·Paul,11N,55155-4012 USA ~ 612/297-4919 93/09 
Erler,Dave Box 173 Rt 113 Holderness,rti,03245 USA NFS 603/968-719, 93/10 û Ernst, Thomas 338 Reynolds Or Boulder treek,CA, 95006 USA ESES 408/358-9579 94/02 
Ettenger, Kre9 739 Allen St srraCtJse,N'f,13210-2601 USA 93/06 
Euler, Aline 204-05 43rd Av~e Beyside, Nl, 11361 USA ESES/NFS 718/229-5505 93/03 n Evans,Carol 1620 Swallows Nest Lane .Clarkston,WA, fü03 USA CES 93/05 Evans, Charles. 4201 ta thedrlll, NW washington, oc, ~16. USA 202/624-7833 93/05 
Evans, Louise POST OfFICE BOX 84 E WINDSOR H~LL,CT,06028 USA CES LIFE 
FL Office Of Env'l Ed, . FL Def>t of Ed/RI 514 · Tallshassee,FL,32399 USA 90(/ 487-7900 93/01 û Falk,Larence Dept of Sociology Hoorheed,l1N,56562 USA 218/299-3545 93/09 
Famin;,Odol . 9206 Bulls Run Pkway Bethesda,l'0,20817-2404 USA NFS 301/530-8430 . 94/02 
Feryniarz,JosePh 750 Chase Parkway Waterblr"y1CT106708-3otXl USA 203/575-8065 93/02 0 Faulconer, Tr11cy . 17618 Blue Heron Rd Lake Oswe9010R,97034 USA ESES 503/635-5555 93/03 
Feist, Colleen 6809 Forest 6lsde et Hiddleton,WI,53562 USA NFS/CES 608/231·92!0 93/08 
Felehle,Edith PO Box 580 Fort tollins,C0,80522 USA NFS 303/221-6311 93/06 
Feliciano, Donald 6850 Verser Center Spri~f ield 1 VA,22151 USA ESES/tfS 703/642-6934 93/04 LJ Fernandez,Francisço 6-3A Coyoaccer Center Hexico OF ,0400, llEXICO S/5546495 93/10 
· Ferris, Sharon 370 11arse Street Coldwater,nI,49036 USA 517/639-!201 93/10 
Fialkowski, Carol 2001 N Clark Chicago,IL,60614 USA ESES/NFS 312/549-D449 93/09 0 Field,N!ncY PO Box 620863 l'liddleton,WI,53562-0863 USA NFS 608/831-1410 93/08 
· Fien,Dr. John Environmental Science Nathan,41111, · · AUSTRALIA ESES/NFS/CES 61-7-875-7105 93/12 
Finger,Jack 51280 GMiy Fox Rln Delef ield,WI, 53018 USA ESES '14/521~8893 92/12 
Finger, llatthlas 106 l'lornin;side et-. No. 72 Nev York,NY,10027 USA ESES/NFS· 212/678-3760 93/09 . n Finlay, A. Joy 51313 Range Road 232 Sherwod Pk, AS, TBB 1B7 CANADA ESES/NFS 403/467-7649 . LIFE 
Finstacl,Carl Biology Oept River Falls,UI,5'022 USA ESES . · 715/425-3362 93/06 
Fish,Steven 111 Townsend Rd Andover,CT,06232 . USA 203/566-5364810 93/05 u Fisher, Richard Rt. 31 Box 343 Toccoa,GA,305n USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CfS 706/886-7515 94/02 
Fitch, Eric \... 7155 N 9th 101F .. Pensacola,FL,3250! USA ESS . 904/474-2334 93/10 
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1 
NAl1E. AOORESS ·cm.~TATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEll 1 
rn 
1 
Flemin;,H. Lynette 11220 E_Stetson Pl Tucson,AZ,85749-9550 USA ESES/CES '602/749-4909 93/03 
rn 
flitter,Hichael 604 2nd Ave. West Bend,WI,53095-4014 USA NFS '14/334-4978 LIFE 
.. 
Forbes,Anne 516 t.llngra St Hadison,WI,53715 USA NFS 608/267-7622 9'i03 
1 
Ford, Cindy Biologr Dept, Pittsburg,KS,66762 USA ESES/NFS/CES 913/532-5530 93/10 
~·'.fortr.e~1Rosanne 203 w·se1by Blvd. llorthin;ton,OH,43085-3938 USA ESES 
. 614/292-9826 93/02 
. · Foster,,Edward 714 Alden St Headville,PA,16335 USA 93/05 
·f · ... Fowler,SUsan . 918 Lombard Ave EV8nsviile,IN,47714 USA CES 800/777-0838 94/02 
1 1, .-Fox,Adrian POST OFFICE BOX 327 LEEDS, NO, 583'6 USA CES LIFE 
m··Fox,Bérry Box 9081/VA State Univ Petersbl.rg,VA,23806 · USA ESES/lf S 804/524-5964 93/09 
··' Frame,Linda 606 lolo Street Missoula,HT,59802 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 406/542-1694 94/02 
1 ·· .• 
1· :'.frandsen,11aude 129 NORTH 5TH AVENUE BRIGHTON,C0,80601 USA CES LIFE 
1 
140 Guernesey St 13!. ESES/NFS 212/566-0990 93/09 m ,Frark, jef!rey Brooklyn,NY,11222 USA 
· , Franz, Ce~1lia . 194.Bioscience Oxford,OH,45056 USA 513/52H3'4 93/09 
~,~·; }ranzei;i,Kay · 36: Park· Drive Chappaqua,NY,10514 USA ESES 93/11 
rtf'Fraser,llike , Rt. ,; ë1eveland Road Houston,ll0,65'83 USA CES 94/04 
~razier,Ken · .. 518 6TR.- ,.; . · BOONE, IA-, 50036 USA CES 712/52H811 LlFE 
I Fre~,llichsel Rt. 3, Box 451 Russellville,AR,72801 USA CES 501/968-0378 LIFE-
Freeman,]erry · 95 El Rio Drive Alamosa,C0,81101 USA ESES 719/589-2553 93/05 m FreLiderbrQ, Ph. D, Mill iaa Univ of YI ·11adison,WI,53706 USA 608/26H893 93/07 
Frey, 5eulah 3873 COLOllATER DRIVE ALLISON PARK,PA,15101 USA CES LIFE 
! fridleY,Yem 522 S 1200 E Salt l!ke City,UT,84102-3809 USA ESES/CES 801/582-5212 93/09 ~ rn Frisby, Toni Ste 400/70 Forest Drive SUl St llarie,ON1P6A 6V5 CANAOA. CES 705/945-67_25 93/10 
Fritts,Lynda 122 w 6th ClarelOl'e,OK,74017 USA NFS/CES 918/832-8112 94/02 
1 Frost, Les lie Highllay 35 Oorset,OtVOA 1EO CNWIA ESES/CES 93/06 m Froude-3ones,Keren PO Box 118 Brownsvill~,OR,97327 USA ESES 503/ 466-5918 93/06 
Fulton,3erome .1812 NE 45 Portland,OR,97213 USA ESES/lfS/CES 503/280-5240 93/06 
.
1 
Furv.ess, Linda Sch of Ed/902 W NY indianaPOlis,IN,46202-5155 USA ESES 317-274-6801 93/09 
GRCDA/Lori Swain-Swi tch, PO Box 7219 Silver Sprin;,H0,20910 USA 30V585-2898 93/08 rn 6a;non, Gerard Service des Achats Cp 690 Case i>Ostale590,P0,60C lRO CANADA 94/02 
Gale,Robert . 42 Prince Rupert AvenJe Toronto,ON,H6P 2A7 CANADA ESS 416/392-2716 93/12 
1 Galli,Ame 2 DeKorte Pk Plaza· L)'ll(tx.rst,NJ,07071 USA 201/460-8300 . 93/07 , . ID Galloni lai,tleria del Buenos Aires,1425, ARGENTINA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 802-9390 93/07 
Gasble, Leslie RR 1, BOX 1217 Bethel,lf,04217 USA 207/665-2068 93/07 
1 Gange, Richm'd 1301 Tilber Oeks Rd Edison,NJ,08826 USA ESES 908/789-4500 93/0S 
1 Gal>e,LYM PO Box N 4105 Nassah,, BAllAMS 
~ 809/393-1317 93/04 
m Garber, Gail PO Box 35706 AlbuqJerque,tf1,87176-5706 USA If S/CES 505/255-7622 94/02 ' 
Gareia,t2rio 17-12-œ257 Quito,Pichincha, ECIJAOOR ESES/NFS/CES 94/01 
1 Gardella,Ron College Station Hid\land Hei;ht,KY,41076 USA ESES 606/572-5229 93/09 
~ ~sperini,Jemifer 1536 Hevitt Ave St Paul,tlH,55104 USA 612/641-2855 . 93/09 
Gatty,Fema 1348 Highland Blvd Hayvard,CA,94542-1102 USA ESES 510/471-2772 93/04 
j · Gatz,Frences 801 Devon Place Alexandria,VA,22314 USA 703/549-6626 93/09 ID Gau;hen, Sharon Route 2 Keapton,PA,19529 . USA NFS · 215/756-6961 93/12 
Gavin, Kathleen PO Box 96 South Royal ton, VT, 05068 USA ESES/lf S 802/763-8303 93/09 
1 
Gaylen*,Nency llestern State Colle;e Gunnison,C0,81231 USA 303/943·70'1 · 92/11 
~ Geis,llellssa 4815 Knickerbocker ST Houston,TX,77035 USA 93/09 
Georçe,Gail 1531 N'il 92nd St Des lloine~,IA,50325-6279 USA ESES/lfS 515/281-5135 93/ri4 
Gesner1 , SUsan 99 Wellesley R1 5440 Toronto,ON,"7A 1~ CANADA 416/314-2162 93/03 
1 Ghil'!Qher;Petricie 8213 Carrbridge Cir Towson,H0,21204 USA . ESES/ESS ~01/887-5270 92/11 m Gibeldi,Steven 32'0 Netherland Ave ISA Bronx,NY,1°'63-3403 USA · ESES/ESS/CES . 93/04 
Gieck, Charlene 1009 S Brooks St Hadison,WI,53715 USA CES 608/266-o5'5 93/09 
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Giles, Barbara PO Box 155 Black l'!ollltain,NC,28711 USA _ ...... 93/05 û 
Gillan,Judith. Rt 3, Bol 238-C · Tallehassee,FL,32308 
USA .. NFS/CES 904/488-4676 93/04 
Giuliano, Jackie 3325 Primera Ave. 11 Los Anseles,CA,90060-1570 USA ESS 94/03 D Glass,Sara PO Box 133 Ft. G!ines,FL,31715 USA NFS 205/585-3464 94/0'l 
Glev,Frank 46 llinding Ilay Kitcher.er,ON,N2N 1n1 CANADA 92/11 
Goche,Becky Deer Ridge.coœons, ·Apt. 4 1 Tref!Pe!leau,111,54661 USA ESES/NFS/CES . \93/09 u · Golden, Jack Off 528 Leyden Rd · Greenf ield, HA, 01301 USA 413/774-5483 93/09 . Gonzalez,Charles ; 2601 llarren Ilay Amdia, CA, 91007 USA NFS 818/304-2500 94/02 
Gonzalez De C.,Susana Calle 64 1 437 x53 y m. 97oaJ rtrida,Yucatan, MEXICO 93/10 
Gonzalez Ramas,Haricela Col. Universitaria Sàn Luis Potosi, SLP 78290, 11EXICO 93/09 ü Gonzalez-Gaudiano. Edgar Rio Elba 120 7 piso llexico D.F.,06500, l'EXICO 52-5/553-9573 . 93/11 
Goodale*, Monica 8652 llakefield Ave Panor!ia, CA, 91402 .USA . ESES 818/892-6551. 93/03 
Goodlet,Hartha 35600 136th Place SE Belle~tJe,llA,98006-1400 USA 94/02 D Gooanan,Eve 225 7th Avenue 14 San rr?neisco,CA,94118 USA 415/221-2278 93/11 · Gcrdoii, Cathy 1662 Hawkins Graduate House !lest L~hyette,IN,47906 . USA ESES/NFS/CES 317(495-1120 93/04 
· .Gcrter,Jim 17765 Nii 5Pril19Ville Portl!!!'ld,OR,97229 USA ESES/CES 503/690·54D2· 92/11 
. Gottsehalk,Kristen . 126 coiaaercial Pk Rd .. Uahoo.~.68066-0126 USA CES 402/443-4675 . 93/09 D Grant, Hary 3059 N 11aryland Ave Hil~~.111,53211 USA Ul/229-5398 93/06 
Grant,Kristen 12 Alton Place 11 Brook!ine,llA,02146 USA ESES/tf'S 617 /566-3399 94/01 
Grant, Tilll 95 Robert Street Toronto, ON, llSS 1K5 CANADA NON ·o Grat ton, Yi vian 314 1/2 Elm St Santa Cruz, CA, 95060-4317 USA ESES 408/ 459-8942 93/07 
Gray,Joseph F. Box 1980 Jeffe!'&00, 11E, 043'8 u~ ~ NFS 93/06 
Gray,Pe;gy 100 Van 11or;an Dr Golden Pond,KY,42211-9001 USA 502/924-5602 92/11 0 Green, Anne 545 Franklin St Stever.s Poin.t, 1'1, 5'481 USA ESES/NFS 715/346-4176 93/07 Green,D.S. 'sreb' PO Box 299 Cfegon, IL, 61061 USA tfS 815/732-2111 94/03 
Greenall Gough,Annette Geelong/3217 Victoria,, AUSTRALIA ESES/tfS +61 52 27 2988 93/09 
Greene,Janice PO Drawer. 1400 Sintca, TX, 78387 USA ESES/CE$ 512/364-2643 93/07 0 Gregory ,llilliam &331 Elll Road Gtrnee, IL, 60031 USA CES 708/623-5190 93/04 
Grieser ,l'lona 11802 Sadctlerock Rd Silver Spring,!10,20902 USA NFS 301/593-8469 93/03 
Griffin,Heether Box 3 Nagles Place St.Joln's,NF,AlB 2Z2 CANADA NFS/CES 508/827-5907 93/09 û Griffin,Shirley PO Box 1333 Shirley ,nA,01464-1333 USA ESES 508/827-5907 93/08 
Griffithe,Barry 5050 Yon;e St llillO'idl!lle,ON,112N 5N8 CANADA ESES/ESS 416/225-4661 93/06 
Grossnan,Ann Caro~ 60 Blake Rd ·Brookl!ne,llA,02146 USA 617/2n-6639 93/06 
Greup for the South Forie, 117 Hes\ St/PO Box 569 Briclgehalpton,NY,11932 USA ESES/ESS/lfS/CES' 516/537-1400 93/10 D Grij>enhof f • John 6'10 Rockledge rtive/'203 Bethesde,110,20817 USA 301/299-8505301 93/09 
Gruszynski,Rep Stan PO Box 8952 Hadison,llI,53708 USA 608/267-96'9 93/02 
Sugliotti,Barbara 8053 24th Avertie N St. Petersblr;,FL,33710 . USA NFS/CES 813/343-0777 93/09 0 Gulf of the Farallones, Fort lla5on/Bld9 201 San Fl'U'leisco,CA,94123 USA NFS 415/556-3509 93/06 
Guthrey, Rhonda 2178 San l1arcos Pl ClaretOnt,CA,91711 USA ESES/ŒS 71'/626-6746 93/03 
Guzik, Nancy · 500 N ltaitl!ncl Ave Haitlmd,FL,32751 USA ESES/lfS/CES 407/539-0990 93/04 
D Hahn, Elizabeth 121 Beckett et. St Cleirsville,OH,4395tH600 USA ESES 93/06 
Hale,llendy 460 Hlly 436-Suite 200 Casse lbem ,FL,32707, . USA NFS 407/2fJJ-a300 93/12 
Hall, Russell PO Box 8 Fulton,œ,&3321-000S USA ESES 419/86&-8030 93/01 
Hall,Sharon 4800 Allendale Ave Oakll!rld,CA,94619 USA ESS/NFS . 93/0~ .ü Halilton, Hary 12809 HAl1ILTON LAlf 6REElfIELD1œ145123-9446 USA CES LIFE 
Haailton,William 4205 N Cresthill Ct Chester, v~, 23831-4623 USA 804/765-4613 93/07 
HSllond, wu liat 5456 Parker Dr Ft llyers,FL,33919. USA ESS/CES 813/481-&676 LIFE 
LJ Hanophy, llendy 7373 Il 84th Ilay 12003 Arvaœ,CO ,80003 USA ESES .93/07 
Hansel8811, David College of Env Sei & forestry SYl'!C'JSe,NY,13210 USA . LIFE 
Harako, Eiichiro 196 W 11th Avenue Coll.llbus,ai,43210-1350 USA Y:S 61&/292-&36 94/01 
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1 l'.ardison,Preston Univ of \lA Seattle,YA,98195 USA 206/527-0119-- "'92/11 m l':erdy, leigh RR 21 Box 2000 Shickshiriny,PA,18655 USA NFS 717/864-3021 93/03 
Harmon,Rance RD t2, Box 1010 Dinçmans Ferry,PA,18328 USA tfS 717/828-2319 93/06 
_ .1 _.}!arris,_Josephine PO Box.81 Hiddlefield,OH,4'062-0081 ~SA CES 216/632-1380 94/01 
-rn ·isrr~son,·A.T. 1840 S. 1300 E Sali Lake City,UT,84105-9990 USA ESS 801/48H232 93/10 
·. · :. JJ.err1son·1 Yendy PO Box 927 Arnold,CA,95223 USA ESES/NFS 209/795-3840 93/04 
· I' ~rt,E. Paul 166 Mayfield Rd Regir~ 1 SK,S4V OH5 CANADA ESES . 306/584-9570 LIFE 
rn· ~art 1 Homer ' R.D. 11, Box 8 linesvUle, PA, 16424 . USA ESES/ESS/CES 814/683-5545 94/03 
·. Hartley,Don 1334 N Branciforte Ave Santa Cruz,CA,95065 USA 408/429-8354 . 93/11 
_· '-· it'2l't·ley-trquhart, ~ Rolend One Ecker St/Suite 250 San Francisco,CA,94105 ·us A ESES 415/512-1465 93/02 
· j ·: 11.artup,Sally 2950 Keystone Cir Colorado 5Pting,C0,80918 ~..A lfS 719/578-6939 93/01 
rn:_Hartwell,Pemy 1549 N Vermillion Rd Brownsville,TX,78521 USA ESES · 210/831-8700 93/09 
;_l'.askins, Jaaes PO Bo~ 828 Hayden, C0, 81039 USA 303/276-3338 . 93/09 
··'-j. :~fatcher; Kathryn Ecology-Bldg 113 Athens,GA,30602 USA CES 404/542-1555 93/03 m "!'2ven;-Dor,othY. 4845 ~IRE DRIVE TROY, ni, 48084 USA CES LIFE 
l'.avinga, Oonr\a · , 210 llàin·' Street · Schollberg,ON,LOG lTO CANADA ESES/NFS/CES 93/07 
i r.ë11kins1 Eleanor 17 KING PHILIP ROAD SUO&R\Y,l'IA,01776 USA CES LIFE . 
~ Hawthorne,Josetta 4014 Chathaa Lane Houston, TX. 77027 USA ESESJNFS 713/622-7411 94/03 
!1e:rd1 Virgil .. 100 N University SE 216 Fort llorth,TX,76107 USA 817/871-2531 93/05 
j Heath,Hich!el RR 21 Box 1200 lliscmet,llE, 04578 USA ESES 207/882-7323(11) 94/01 
r.eidelber;,Joan 5995 Horseshoe Bend Rd Troy, OK, '5373 USA ~ NFS 513/698-6493 HONORARY/l 
~ r.einze-Fry,Jane 6 Aerial Street Lexington,KA,02173 USA ESS 617/721-2612 93/01 
r.enderson, Am! 2830 27th St. r"1 lleshin;ton, OC, 20008 USA ESES 30_1/95H622 93/06 
i r~son,Helen 1750 E l!OU'ld Decatur,I~,62526 USA 217/877-6566 93/01 m ~rry, Barbara PO Box 91837 Austin,TX,78709-1837 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 713/820-5145 93/10 
Hei:iler, LYM 1113 Deborah Lane ~ling, IL,60090 USA ESES/NFS/CES 708/948-7750 93/04 
1 ~ler,Lenore 250 CllShl8\ UA .Fairbanks, AK, 99701 USA .NFS 907/451-:?352 93/12 m i".ernandez Fernandez,Aida Cd. University NAC4 Hexico D.F.,04.$10, llEXICO ESS/CES 94/02 
r.erning, Wileyne ·2712 11arY Am Lane ~sau,111,54401 USA CES · 715/693-3607 93/10 
1 
~Lake Environ Ctr,1 Box 429 lakefield,HN,56160-0429 USA CES 507/662-5505 93/08 
i r.erzig-Zurcher,llonica Col.Del Valle Benito Jum-ez llEXICO DF ESES/ESS . 925/594-6532 LIFE 
W r.ewitt,Patricia Deleg ,03100, c.>us Viev 527 Blooain;ton,IN,47406 USA ESES 812/856-8118 . 94/03 
l He-.iko,Daniel RD 11, Box 392 Readin;,PA,19607 USA ESES 215/775-1411 · 93/08 
1 HeYston,Jom -~ FICKl.E HILL ROAD ARCATA,CA,95521 USA CES LIFE m Heyde,Russell 975 Indian Landin; R n111ersville,l10,21108 USA ESS/CES 410/222-3822 93/12 
1 Heyer, Theresa 1992 Folwell Ave St Paul. m. 55108 USA CES 612/649-5239 93/09 
~ ~~Dbs,Clyde BALL STATE IMIVERSIT tu«:IE, IN, 47306 USA CES LIFE 
Ml da, Allan 605 N. 104th Street . llauwètosa,WI,53226-4327 USA ESES 414/774-7805 93/09 
1 
~iggin,Oebra 2448 Watson Court Palo Alto,CA,94303 USA -ESES 415/424-8035 93/06 
!_ Hil gers, Sara . 409 West Street Stevens Point,llI,54481 USA 715/346-4716 93/10 0 Hill.Robert 2455 Brookwood St llarTisburg,PA,17104-2112 USA NFS 717/541-7867 93/10 
Hill yard, Fred 2153 Annex-1.ttiv of Utl!h Salt Lake Clty,UT,84112 USA ESS 801/585-5209 93/07 
i iiine,Deb 501-225 l!etcalfe Street Ottawa10N1K2P 1P9 CANADA NFS 613/233-8724 93/06 o flirilcle, Luie 10142 Nanf ord Rd Cleveland,OH,44102-1653 USA 92/11 
• tic«" 1 tlartha 48 Rocky Hill Rd E~x,11Ai01929 USA 508/768-6465 93/09 
I l:obbs, Di tria 6584 Cedar Blvd · Newark, CA, 94560 · USA ESES 510/745-9205 93/11 
1 liodge,Jerry 48 Glenholme Avenue . Toronto,ON,116K 3A9 CANADA ESES/ESS 416/857-4160 93/10. 
ûJ HoO;es, Lmn TVA/Frlt"estry Building Norris,TN,37828 USA NFS 615/632-1640 93/09 
Hoenig,Liz PO Box 1967 Oly11Pia1WA,98501 t,~ 
USA NFS 206/753-8391' 93/09 
1 '\.~,tt'ristine 373 Suss!l Dr Ottl!llA.nN..KIA llH3 CANADA 613/9,3-153' 93/09 
D 
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Ho9an, Kathleen Box .R Mi-llbrook,NY,12545-0178 USA ESES/NFS 91'/677-5358 93/09 0 
Hoier-tleCèrthy,Hollis 255 Live Oak Drive 
c Vero Beach,FL,32963 · USA ESES/NFS/CES 407 /589-5050 . 93/08 
Holben,Cheryl 97 E Pearl Street Cold11ater,nI,49036-1931 USA 93/02 [j 
Holl~s,W. Don 201 E Colf ax' Denver,C0,80203 USA 303/866-67e7. . 93/09 
, Holl 11e9, Karen 8751 E Hampden Ave, . SUi te Al Denver,CO;i!0231 USA ESES/lfS 303/696·08~ 94/03 
.Hol tz, Robert 275 N. Sy~icate St. Paul,11N,55104 USA 612/6'1-8'97 93/08 
LJ Hood,Trish 1773 South_Llinta May Denver, CO, 80231 USA ESES . 303/695-6163 93/09 
Hooper1 ,Jon 1870 Vallombrosa Ave Chico,CA,95926-1757 USA ESES/CES 916/898-5811 92/11 
Hope11ell Valley Re9 School Dis, 425 South Hain Street Pennington,NJ,08534 USA 93/04 
Hopkins, Libby 300 Uestoate Cover Drive Hadley,11A,D1035-9589 USA ESES/NFS/CES 93/05 D .Horn, Joan . .' 1075 Rt. 343 ·Yell011:5Prinos,OH,45387-9740 USA ·, tfS . 513/767-7648 ·93/09 
Horn,Patty 3300 M Camelback ·Phoenix,AZ,85017 USA ESES . 602/24 9-3300 92/12 
Horta; Carlos Çol.Villa Fonta 11exieali B!lja Califorrùa,21180, . 11EXICO 52(65) 55-16-34 93/09 D Horton, PhilliP Science Ed Oept Helbourne,Fl,3~01 USA ESES · 407 /768-srm 93/11 
Horton;susan PO Box 365 Heflin,AL,36264 USA lfS/CES . 93/08 
Horvath, Rainy 148 Johnson R08d Scarsdale,NY,10483 USA 914/723-1727 94/03 D Hor\litz ,Ellie --32 Riverside Avenue Coneord,llA,01742 USA CES LIFE 
Hostetter,Karen 2321 S Leyden St Denver, CO, 80222 USA lfS 303/331-4118 94/02 
Hostetter,Robert 14295 SM Wilson Or Beaverton,OR,970Q5 USA CES 503"/646-'056 93/11 
Hotaliri;, Carey Box 574 Freeport,l'IE,04032 USA . CES 93/07 u HOlle, Verne PO Box 336 Mil1ingl:on1VT,05363 USA ESES/ESS/lfS/CES 800/ 4442-5'27 94/03 
ltJbert,Robert 2207 Harvard Rd Lawr~,KS,66û'9-2612 USA ~ ESES/ESS/lfS/CES 816/871-1800 93/1(} 
~son, Leslie 15 Uebst,er Rd . Orono111E10&473 USA ESES/lfS 207 / 866-4346 93/12 0 ltJdspeth, Thoctas 153 s Prospect Btr-lingtoit1VT105401 USA ESS 802/ 656-4055 LIFE 
Huff,Jane 8940 Jones l'lill Rd Çhevy Cha~IK>,20815 USA ESES/lfS/CES 301/652-5964 93/05 
trug,Jot'vl '65 S Front/Rra 1005 Coluabus,OH,43266-0308 . USA ESES/CES 614/466-2211 94/02 ü Hughes, Jeffrey 2500 Redstone Rd.127 .IU!tsville,l.t.135803 USA ESES/CES 205/536-2882 93/0L 
1M11es, Dou9l11s 220 Grove Ave Preseott,AZ,86~01 USA ESS/CES 602/n8-2090 94/02 
Hlm;erford,Harold RFD 4-Box 180 A Carbondale,IL,6~01 USA ESES· · 618/453-4211 94/02 
Htm,Diana Chalinade 205/Teacher Ed Oeyton,OH,45469-0525 USA ESES 513/229-3346 93/07 û Hlmter, Rhonde PO Box 47600 OlY1Pia,MA198504-76CO USA ESES/NFS 206/ 459-6147 93/iO 
trutehinson, k'rl 2659 E 7th 118J>lewood,llN,55119 USA 612/738-9383 94/01 
lfuter, Steven 1060 Taylor Street Eugene,OR,97'02 USA 93/11 D Hyde,Leslie 375 !Iain street Rockland111E1 04841 USA ESES/tfS/CES 208/59'-2104 '1 93/11 
· liYland,Pem ~10 Yill11ge ~ Louisvil~e,JCY;40205 USA ESS 502/56L-8100 . 94/03 
HyneH1,Robert PO Box 5423 Hm'risblniPA, 17110 USA ESS 93/09 
IN Association of IN, 968 East 600 ID"th Greenfield,IN,46140 USA 317/267-8919 AFIL -û 
I;natz-Nowell,Palela 1616 Prospect St Elyria,OH,'4035-8281 USA ESES/CES 216/323-1927 93/01 
Ilgner,SUsan PO Box 6040 Knoxville,TM,37914 USA NFS 615/637-5331 93/05 
Iarich,Steve 1050 ltass Avenue Cembrid9e1 ltA,02138 USA 617/472-7rttJ . 94/01 ü Indridadottir, Kristin . Bokasafn V/Stakkahli REYKJAVIK 105;, ICELAHD 354-9(1)-688700 93/04 
ln;hu,Cheryl 901 llrrtle Avenue Ell'eka, CA, 95501 • USA 707/445-7078 93/Ci 
Iovino,Carol 1869 Wieklov lley GermantOlll'l,TN,38139 USA ESES 90Ü755-1042 93/02 û Irvine,Kate 235 Prince George St A1Y121Polis,lll>,21401 USA NFS/CES. 416/268-5093 94/r:rJ. 
Ishem, llabe 11 e 21990 15 MILE ROAD BELLEVUE,nI,49021 USA CES LIFE 
Isner,Robert 701-A S Rawlings Carbondale,IL,62901 USA· ESES/ESS . 618/457-2961 93/07 
Jeckson,11arion DEPT LIFE SCIENCES TERRE HAUTE1IN147809 USA CES LIFE û Jackson-Gould,Janet 3400 M Girard Ave Phila<felphia,PA,19104 USA CES 215/243-1100 93/ll2 
Jacob, T Station A ChelJ)!i911,Il,61820 USA ESES/èES 219/333-2793 LIFf 
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1 
J Jahnke, Trish 1961 Meteor Or flagstaff ,AZ,86001 .. -· ·uSA ESES/NfS 602/774,.7537 93/12 . 
~Jamason,Barry Box 294A l.a?e Rd Nassau,NY,12123 USA ESES 518/m-5890 93/09 
· •James,Karin 8480 Hagy's Hill Rd Philadelphia,PA,19128~1998 USA ESS 215/ 482· 7300 94/02 
.. ~J ·lames,Kathy ·1900 University Ave S Hinneas>0lis,11N,5545S USA NFS 612/625-9321 93/12 
maœes; Anita Hinistry of A~icul Castries,St Lucia, ~EST !NOIES ESES/NFS/CES 809 / 45·02086 93/11 
. aiike;Delmar 1221 BERKLEY STREET COLL. STATION,TX,77840 USA CES LIFE 
:.ri; Jarvis, Brad . ~x 10 Hadison,VA,22727 USA NFS 703/948-6881 94/01 
~JasOJl',Stacey 63 Lemon·St St Augustine,FL,32084 USA ESES/tfS/CES 904/825-4616 93/03 
vornik,Hichelle Bldg EC5, Box 2068 Cedar Rapids,IA,52"°6 USA lfS 319/398-1266 9&/01 
. , . . ans;SttPhen 4720··Chai>el Rd. !il Calgary, AB, l2L ·1A6 CANADA ESES 403/284;.3630 93/06 
1 29' Glendale 616/387-5895 93/08 . ::7.Jenness,11ark Kala!lElZOO,HI,49004 ·USA 
meske1Carol 822 SE :sel-Aire Rd Ankeyn, IA, 50021 USA LIFE 
icklino,Bob 114 Park.tane lllitehorse,YK,YlA 3E9 CANADA NFS 403/668•Bm 93/09 
-' !:;li1enez ·Silva,Haria del Pilar Mexico O.F.,01070, llEXICO ESS 5484521) . 93/02 
mohnson1Car1· ·. · 630 N.309 E Logan,UT,84321 USA CES 801/752· 79~ 93/11 
iJohnson,Caro1 ·-· 12030 11ayfloa.ier Circle Hinnetonka,11N,55305 USA ESS/NFS/CES 612/624-1220525 93/10 
· 1 Johnson,Craig 7305 Aldrich Ave. S Richfield,~;55423 USA ESES . 612/937-1032 93/08 
~ohnson,Oouglas 702 Eugenia Avenue Hadison,Wl.53705 USA 608/231-1890 . 94/02 
olvlson, Paulette Oei>t Parks & Recreation Slippery Rock,PA,16057 USA ESES/CES '12/738· 2599 93/09· 
~ohnson,Rodney Po Box 574 Callicoon,NY,12723-0574 USA NFS 914/887-&'°5. 93/03 
1 Johnston,Keith PO Box ld-420 t.lellington,, NEii ZEALOO NFS/CES 64(04)471-0726 94/02 
~onasson,David 66 Patterson Drive Regina, SK, S4S 3\19 Cl&DA 92/11 . 
ones,Elizabeth 3518 E 80th St Bl001Rington111N,55425 USA ESES/tfS 612/85'"5900 94/02 
1 Jones,Robert 2700 BAY AREA BOOLEV tooSTCW, TX, 77058 USA CES LIFE 
~orgensen,Eric 2175 The Almeda ·san Jose,CA,95126 USA NFS 408/299-2630 93/01 
crudson, Chris HCR 1,Box 1,Hse 20S Los Ali!llOS,tf1,87544 USA lfS 505/672-3861 93/10 
1 Judy,John . PO Box 886 . Norris, TN,37828 USA ~SES/ESS/lf S 615/632-1670 . LIFE 
[Îunkin,Oavid MELCH ROAD NORTH JAVA,NY,i4113 USA CES LIFE 
urin,Richard · 2021 Coffey Rd Coltll!bus,OH,43210-1044 USA CES 614/292-9826 93/10 
, kv Assn for Env' l Ed/li KY U1 403 page Hall Bowling Green,KY,42101 USA 502/745-4671 AFIL 
1 Kagey, CindY PO Box 3320 ·Roanoke' VA, 24015 USA· tfS 703/345-5523 93/12 . 
~le,Helissa 348 41st Street Oekland,CA,94609 USA NFS. 510/420-1555 94/03 
ahn,Jacob 106 Ven Wagner Rd Pou;nkeei>sie,NY,12603 USA NFS 914/'71-'SOO 93/11 
· 1 Kaikow,Julius POST OFFICE BOX 62 GRANITE SPRINGS, NY, 10527 USA CES llFE 
~slroll,J .... 809 East Coral \lay Grand Prairie,TX,75051 USA ESES/lfS 817/283-1771 93/11 ' 
enthaler,Herry 765 HARVARD AVE?Œ UNIV CITY,lt>,63130 USA CES UFE 
,Pat . PO Box 693 Sernardsville,NJ,07924 USA lfS 21)1/766·5787 93/04 
J Kaplen,Keryn . Physical Pl.mit fugene, OR, 97403 USA ESES/ESS/lf'S/CES 503/346· 1529 93/05 
~<arakashian,Stephen 165 Il 91 St APt 1~ New York,NY,10024 USA ESS 212/8"-o57D 93/11 
1 
Xasper,llichael 805 N Cepi tal of TX Hwy Austin,TX,78746-5207 USA NFS 512/250-9423 94/02 
j _ Kasprzak, Peter Blvd 1207 Cel'l098 Park,CA,91304. USA ESÈS/ESS/lf'S/CES 818/773-30'4 93/10 
l)auffl!rl, Jennifer 761 Scotch way Il Chester,PA,19382 • USA NFS 215/3U-o254 94/02 
(aufman, Donald 114 N University Oxford,OH,45056-1350 USA 513/529·3195 93/04 
1 Kautza, Till! 401 Ml Kimberly Lane Ankeny, IA, 50021 USA lfS/CE~ . 515/964-7687 93/0i 
~sh! .. ,Kenohl Hik.a9e·cho Higashinada·ku,Kobe,648 -JAPAN ESES 078/84H443 93/08 
aye,Geraldine 24 Ocf ord St/RI 201A Cë!Bbridge;IVl,02138 USA ESS 617/495-0368 93/06 
I yhart,llarion 100 College Drive Allentowni PA, 18102 USA ESS 215/'3H471 93/12 . 
1 Keatin;,Artrer 7365 Leonardo da vinci Tucson,AZ,85704 USA 93/10 
~<eene,Pwline PO Box 1960 GallUP, NH, 87305 USA CES 93/09 
<elba,Nestor 515 Hacleod Trl S.E. Calgary,AB,T2G 2L9 CANADA ESES 93/11 
1 Kelley ,llary PO Box 91837 Austin, TX, 787tÏ9. f \ USA 512/328· 7305 9,/01 
[j 
.. 
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Kellogg, Nancy 11285.Jlighline Drive North;lern,C0,80233 USA ESES 303/451-1561 93/05 
·o 
Kelly,Barbara 47 Gregory St 11arblehead,11A,01945 USA ESES 92/11 
Ke 11 y, Christine 6216 '3rd Avenue Hyattsville, l'i0, 20781-1406 USA ESES/NFS 301/405-3123 93/12 ü Kelly ,Jemifer 6 CUrtis St Quincy ,MA,02169-1806 USA ESES 617/287-7666 93/10 
Kelly,Regina ·. RD 2, Box 272 .Branehville,NJ,07826 USA ESES/tfS .201/948-4646 . 93/08 
Keough,P~Y 6713 Neff Houston, TX,7707' USA 93/08 u Kéown,Dvane Univ of llY laramie,llY,82071 . USA ESES .307/766-3793 . 93/04 
· Kesselheim,A Oonn . 22 Pheasant Run Dr Lander,llY,82520 · USA fS/NFS/CES . 307/332-7031 93/12 
Key,Laura PO Box 498 Oracle, AZ, 85623 USA . ESES/NFS/CES 602/896-2425 93/11 
Keys,Robert 4105 Asbtry Rd Erie,PA, 16506 USA NFS 814/335-5356 94/01 û Kimbrough,11ark PO .. Box 886? .Incline . Village, NV, 89452 USA . 702/831-0494. . 93/10 
. : King,Barbara PO Box 77 Riptcin 1 VT, 05766 USA 802/352-4247 94/02 
King,Lisa 2464 Halelasu Honolulu, HI, 96816 USA ESES/CES · 808/956-2858 93/10 ü King,Roy PO Box 15042 llest Palm Beech,FL,33416 USA ESES 407/687-6891 93/10 
Kinsey, Thomas ·1300 Eliwood Ave Buffalo,NY,14222-1095 · USA . ESES/ESS/lfS. 716/878-4732 93/09 
Kinter 1 Kathy 960 Oisston View Or Lititz,FA,175'3 USA . ESES/CES 717/627-0598 93/02 
Kirchman, 11att 628 Il River St ·· · Bolrborr.als, IL, 60914 USA lfS 815/932·090l 94/01 ·Ü Kircos, Suzanne 600 N 11cClurg Ct 11010A Chicago, IL, 60611 . USA ESES 312/355-8906 94/02 
Kirk,Jom RD 2, Box 272 Branehville,NJ,07826 USA ESES 201/948-4646 94/02 
Klein, Peter 248 JONES STREET SUN FRAl!IE,UI,53590 USA CES LIFE û Klin;,Emily 7100 Corvieeticut Ave ·Cheyy Chase,!ll,20815 USA NFS 301/961-2828 93/12 
KlinkhalH!eri11ary 1015 Island take Ave Shoreview,llN,55126-2940 USA ~ ESES 612/484-4250 94/02 
Kl!ppel,Judy 6141 N Hopkins 11illlé!'J<ee,WI,53209 USA , ESES/Nf S 41'/527-0232 93/11 û Klosiewski,Sherry Box 818 ·107 Sutliff Ave Rhinelander,WI,5'501 USA 715/369-8966 93/09 
Klunk, Edward· 2855 West 46th Street· Chicago, IL, 60632 USA ESES 312/534-2322(W) 93/09 
Knapp, Clifford Box 313 Oregon, Il, 61061 USA ESES 815/732-2111 94/02 
Knauf,Lisa Station House 122 .Augusta, l1E, 04333 USA . NFS/CES 207/287-1061 93/04 ü Knotts, David Box 347 Jasestown,CO,SÇ455 USA CES 303/4'9-0603 93/10 
Koebner, Linda · 5001 Arlington Avenue Rivelll'dale,NY,10471 USA CES 212/796-3507 93/10 
Xoenig,Purea 122 Clorinda Ave San Rafael,CA,94901 USA ESES/ESS/lfS/CES 93/10 
LJ Kohuth; Barbara 2 611tewy ~ Syosset,NY,11791 USA lfS 718/780-1234 94/03 
Xotila,Paul Franklin Pierce Coll Rindge, NH, 03461 USA ESS 93/01 
Kovan, Jessica One "iehigan Ave, East . Battle Creek,111,49017 USA 616/969-2060 93/12 
D Kowal,Dan 1836 Logm St Denver,C0,80203 USA 303/83o-o326 ·93/os 
Kraeser-Ooell,Patricia 12505 Ed;ewood Ave Sii Ti!COIB,llA,98498·1156 USA lfS/CES 96/01 
Krl!l!er, Kathryn 1301 S 46th Street Richlond,CA,94804 USA 510/231-9539 93/07 
Krause,Delores 3600 136th Place SE Bellevue,llA,98006-1400 USA 94/02 û · Kravits,Carol .669 l\JStrUSh Rd Butler, PA, 16001 USA ESES 93/10 
Krisehe, Harold 20750 68th Aven.ie t.engley ,BC, V3A 4P7 CANADA ESES 604/530-5303 93/05 
Krishna,Dr Nanditha 1A, EldetS Road l'iadras, 600 01.8, INOIA ESES/NfS/CES 451249/450397 93/10 ù · Krorl\ola,llartha 1430 APt. 6/23rd St. N Wisconsin Ral>id,WI,54494 USA ESES 93/11 
Kroniek, Sariil 6 Fairfield Rd Torcinto,ON,114P lTI · CANADA ESES/lf S 416/487-9199 93/02 
Xn!lniek, Jane 129 AsselblY et Cary,ht,27511 USA 919/481-0791 92/11 
Kruser,Ben PO Box 5151, Stn. F Ottawa,ON,K2C 367 CANADA 613/224·5131 94/02 u Xucera, l"lalreen 102·State Cepitol St P!ul,11N,55155 USA 612/297-3494 93/10 
Xueehle,Judith Di vision of" Ed llorris, llN, 5626 7 USA ESES 612/589-6413 93/09 
Xugi1iy11; Nobue 6-1-21, 6-Cholae 11aikodai Tan.ai,:;.~u,Kobe, JAPl>Jf lfS 078/912-1193 93/10 
LJ IClllZ Slu!n, Dorothea 625 South Ad2ns St Hoseow, ID, 83843 USA ESES 208/885-6429 93/10 
KuPChella,Chlirles 429 Hallet Hill Rd Bowling Sreen,ICY,42101 USA 502/781-0311 93/0l 
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1 Kussmann, Steven 1515 Wilson Blvd Arlingtoh,VA,22209-2470 USA 703/8,1-8670 93/06 
~ LA EE Association, 2770 Jonquil St New Orleans,LA,70122_ USA 504/947-3701 Afll 
LaCoss,Ronald 3922 Isbell St Silver Spring,!10,20906 USA ESES 301/320-3200 93/09 
1-- laforgia, Adalgisa 13'00 Bartlett St Rockville,M0,20853 USA ESES/lfS/CES 301/460-1382 94/02 rn ·:Lallbeth,Ellen 8636 Dellway Lane Vienna,VA,22180 USA ESES 202/786-2'727 93/09 
;~Lane,Jaekie 2915 Island Home Ave Knoxville,TN,37920 USA 615/577-4717 93/12 
··;;:;·. tane,Jennie 408 W Scott St Stevens Point,WI,54481-3440 USA ESES 715/3'1-2853 93/07 
--~- =-::Langer,Shana · 4526 Greenwood Kneeland,CA,95549 USA 707/4&3-6173 94/02. 
CJ lanier l't.JseU!ll, 2601 Buford Dam·Rd Buford,GA,30518 USA NFS 404/945-3543 '· 93/05 
-~ ,;;;Lar.einee, lladame Danielle 6, rue Bertrand Ste-Therese,PO,J7E ~YS CANADA ESES 514/430-9735 93/10 
. J =::lar.son, Harion 68 Macintosh Lane Leominster,MA,01453 USA ESES/lfS/CES sos/792-n10 93/07-
m.L.awr~e, llillian 166 Hain-St Concord,MA,01742 USA ESES 508/569-6080 93/10 
,lei'!" le, Peter 32915 Illinois Livonia,HI,48150 USA CES 313/563-4310 93/11 
,:j :~:.Lëfrancoï:s, C leude 25 De Ra 11arelle Hill,PO,J8Z 2T6 CANADA ESES/liFS 819/771-'391 93/11 
clleabeater., Jie .. 3100 Cambr~dge IC Cat.er0n Park,CA,95682 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 916/676-9548 94/02 
Leal P. , Marine Bosques·dé'·tetlameyà Mexico DF,04730, MEXICO ESES 52/5-606-6499 93/03 
l Ledin, Dolly 658 WARF Bldg Hadison,WI,53705 USA 608/263-4841) 93/11 m Lee,Cindy Clemson University Cleœson, SC, 29634 USA ESS 803/656-1006 94/02 
Lee,Cory . 11106-71 Averl!e Ed!ontom,A8,T6G OA4 CANADA ESES/CES 4_03/320-14'3 92/11 
Lee,Steve Star Route, Box 995 Frazier·Park,CA,93225 USA ESES/NFS 805/fü-3519 93/10 
! ·Lee, tir. Chi-kin . Fairview Park Yuen Long,N, T., HONG KCWG ESES/CES 93/08 rn Lee,11ichele HC 62 Box 9T Port AnQeles,llA,98362 USA 206/928-3720 94/04 
Leech,J. Il 11600 llelch Rd Dallas,TX,75229 USA 214/363-6311 93/02 
1 Leftridge,Alan Arcata,CA,95521 USA 707 /826-4306 93/04 rn Legg,Hichael Box 6109 SFA Nacogdoches,TX,75962 USA 409 /568-3301 93/09 
Le9gatt,k'tla · 2593 St Clair Ave East East York, ON,IU.B 1112 CANADA CES 416/832-2289 .93/10 
I leinberry,Charles 1717 20th St Nll-1207 -1.Jashington, OC, 20009 USA 202)667·7~ . 93/04 
Le111ons,John Univ of New England Biddeford,tf,04005 USA ESS 207/283-0171 93/09 m Leon, llarren 26 Cll.lrch Street Cambridge,HA,02238 USA tfS 508/547-5552 93/01 
I Leonard,Betsy 10110 Kibler Drive San Diego,CA,92126 USA ESES 619/27M656 93/05 
Lessow, Denise Educ 1042 Bloomington,IN,47405 ÙSA ESES/tfS 812/855-5656 93/08 m Levermann, Thoes 13103 Pemerviev Lane Fsirfax,VA,22033 USA 703/378-6613 93/10 
Levine, Bernard nos .. Hickory Hill Lane Huntsville,AL,35802-2527· USA ESES/tfS 205/881-9174 94/01 
l Levine,Lym Rd 12, Box 764 Putney,VT,05346 USA tfS/CES 802/254-4717 93/03 rn Levings, Judy 1015 Harding Avertie ·Ales, IA, 50010 USA NFS 515/29M76L 93/10 
LevY,Alison 51 Oeerfield Or Greenwich,CT,06831-5324 USA ESES/lfS/CES 92/11. 
1 Le11in, Bridget 880 San l'illreos Rœd Santa Barba!'!,CA,93111 USA ESES/ESS/lfS/CES 805/683-9402 94/03 
1 Lewis,Lisa 1303 7th Ave $1.1 OlY11Pia,llA198502-5316 USA ESES/NFS 93/09 W Lewis, Patricia . 1226 Sardine Creek Rd Gold Hill,OR,97525-9730 USA . 93/08 
. Levis, Susm\ 1987 Upper Buford Circle · St ·paul,l!N,55108 USA 612/625-5700 94/03 
1- Lewis, Virginia 838 Hierra et Los Altos,CA,9402i USA ESS/ff S 93/10 
oLewis,Wyme 540 Plant ! Soil Sciences E Lensing,111,48824 . USA ESES 94/01 
Liddle,Creig 1 1 11orroe Ave. Salem,IL,62881 USA 618/548-71lD' 93/09 
i Lindauer, J essaam . HW 810 Fisk Pullman,llA,99163 USA ESES/lfS 509/534-9171 . 93/09 
~Lingelbech,Jenellher VINS, PO Box 86 lloodstock,VT,05091 USA ESES 802/ 457-2779 93/06 
· Lisowski, llary lin 521 Warren Avenue Charleston,IL,61920 USA ESES 217/581-5728 93/08 
I List ,Herrietta RR 2/Box 806 We11s~11E.04090 · · USA ESES 207/646-1555 93/08 
Litteljohn,Bruce 200 Lansdale Rd Toronto,ON,"4Y 1116 CANADA ESf.S/ESS/lfS/CfS l16/488-1125 93/10 
nittle. Linda 5000 Hermitage Drive Raleigh,NC,27612 USA 919 /733-0711 93/10 
obaton,Sara Ayala Col.Romero de Terreros Coyoaea l\exico O.F.:04310, ~ MEXICO 52(5) 554-00-14 93/09 
1 Lockhoof, Nancy 1600-B Smith Road " Austin. TX, 78721 USA · ESES/ESS/lf'S/CES 512/'73-9600 94/02 
[j 
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Lofving-Henricksson,Ann Skordevagen 17 76141 Norrtalje,, SliEDEN ESES 46/176-1n83 93/08. o· 
Lomax,Lynn 1976 Onyx.Street fugene,OR,97403 USA ESES/NFS 503/344-8786 93/02 
Long.Angela Boyer 215 Double Oak Rd N .Prince Frederic~M0,20678-4521 USA ESES/NFS 202/296-4572 93/10 [j, 
Lopez,Antonio nossen Cinto 156 25110. Alplcat-1 Lleida, SPAIN ESES 34-73275662/fX 93/07 
Lorbieeki,Marybeth 241 First Avenue North Hinneepolis.~,55401 USA CES 612/332-3344 93/09 
Loring, David 610 N Elm·st Gardner,KS,66030-1273 USA ESS 913/469-8500 93/11 
Lorkovie, Bernie 21520 West HllY 31 Gretna,NE,68028 USA NFS 402/332-4496 93/01 0 Lowell, Eleanor 1030 LOUISA STREET lllLLIAllSPORT,PA,17701 USA CES LIFE 
L011er,Glern 809 S Front Street Princeton,TX,75407 USA ESS 214/542-5566 94/01 
Lowry,Susan PO Box 3243 Flagstaff ,AZ,86oo3· USA ESES/lfS/CES. 602/779-1745 93/01 D Loyola, Sofia El .Rosar.io Coyocan 04380 . Mexico D.F ... MEXICO 52(5) 689-43-11.93/09 
Lubbers, James .Biology/201 Louitt Allendalee,HI,49401 USA ESES/ESS 616/895-3623 94/02 
Luera,Sail 1240 Astor Dr A2021 .Ann Arbor,MI,48104 USA ESES/tfS '. 93/05 
D Lulling, Dennis 710 Topaz Lane 11adison,llI,53714 USA NFS 608/238-7889 93/01 
Lusby,linda Acadia University .llolfville,NS,BOP lXO CANADA.· .. ESS 902/542-2201 93/09 
Lutts,RalPh . 1025 Jefferson Circl Hartinsville,VA,24112 USA . NFS/CES LIFE 
Lutz, Linda · · .2024 HcCinick Evanston, IL.;60201 USA ESES/tfS/CE.S . 708/864-5180 92/11 D Lyman,Jon PO BOx 25526 Jtmeeu, AK, 99802 USA 907/m-uso 93/05 
LYnn,Brian PO Box 47600 OlYIPia,llA,98504-7600 USA ESES/lfS 206/ 459-6774 93/09 
.LYnn, Jennifer PO Box 20 Carlisle,KY,40311 USA ESES/lfS/CES 606/289-3133 93/09 û LYon,Anne Apt 1112 Knoxville,TN,37818 USA 6l5/691-S002 93/06 .. -
Lyons, Chandler 5856 N Prospect Rd Peoria, IL, 61614 USA ~ . CES 94/01 
l'IO Assoe for Env' 1 & outdoor E, 1663 Hudson Roed Cambridge,!101 21613 USA 410/758-0883 AFIL O. llE EE Association.1 377 Gray Rd Fal11Quth111E104105 USA 207 /797-5540 AFIL 
III Alliance for Env' 1 & Mdoo,12 5615 Chickadee Lane Clerkson,MI,483'6 USA AFIL 
MI United Conservation Club, POST OFFICE BOX 3023 LANSING,l1I 148909 USA CES LIFE 
HO Dept of Conservation, PO Box 180 .Jefferson City,!10,65102 USA CES 314/751-4115 93/08. D l1S Nat' l River & Ree Aree, 175 5th St East st Psul,llN,55101-2901 USA 612/290-4160 93/10 
MSU Inst of llater Res/GEi!, 334 NatlB'al ResOll'Ces Building E Lansin;,llI,'8824-1222 USA ESES/ESS/CES 517 /353-3743 93/12 
llT EE Association(llEEA), PO Box 928 Dillon, nT, 59725-0928 USA 406/442-8090 AFIL 
LJ ltacDonald,l'iarilyn Simon Fraser U/llozen Studies BlB'l'labY ,BC 1 VSA 156 CANADA ESES/tfS/CES 604/291-5688 93/04 
ltacfarlane,Cathy 615 Il Jeff èrson Ann Arbor,MI,48103 USA · ESES 313/763-6352 . 93/10 
llacGregor,Jeen l2211 OlYll!Pia,llA,98505 USA ESS 206/866-6Wl 94/02 o· tlacGrew,llollY Cess COllltY Cvthouse , llalker,11N~56L84 USA NFS 218/547-3300 93/09 
11acKinnon,Kathleen 6" l"essacl'üsetts Ave If 1508 llashington,DC,20002 USA 202/260-4951 93/10 
11acbeth,Eric 619 Second St Hudson,UI,54016-1576 USA NFS/CES 715/386-94'4 94/09 
Maeionus, llgr of Ed,RosemarY 90 Sergent Drive New Haven,CT,06511-5966 USA ESES/lfS 203/624-6671 94/01 [j 
llaestas,C.D. 4401 N Fairfax Dr/Fœ 880 Arlin;ton,VA,22203 USA 93/04 
Haires, Allison ' 1001 Partrid;e Dr Venttra,CA,93003-5662 USA ESES/CES 805/658-4653 93/04 
llakansi-Eriton,Jason PO Box 2i5 llorrisville,PA,19067-0215 USA 215/736-il53 93/02 ·ü· llam, Heather 3730 SeQuoia Trail Veronil, III, 53593 USA NFS 608/798-4654 93/09 
Ham, Lori 1509. Nevlands Ave Il Burlingaae,CA,94010 • USA ESES/ESS/tfS 415/342-7755 LIFE 
l\appin, Hike Kananaskis Field Stations,UofC Seebe,AB, TOl 1XO CANADA ESES 403/202-5355 93/08 
11arcinkowski, Thomas 150 Il ùniversity Blvd Melbourne,FL,32901 USA ESES/tfS" 407/768-artXJ . 94/02 û Mardirosian, Intpret PO Box 1536 llcLean,VA,22101-1837 USA 703/525-39" 93/04 
Plamer,Johanna 
l\arquez,Lirio PTA Las Marias Santll'Ce,PR,00913· USA CES 809/763-9875 93/08 û · Harshall,Gail 2126 Skyvieu Drive Lithia Sprin;s,GA,30057 USA ESES/ESS 404/92o-4500 . 93/02 
narshllll, Karen PO Box 11910 Lexington,KY,40578 USA lfS 606/231-1882 93/10 
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rn 11art· 3· 370, 9939 Jasper Avenue.· Edlonton,AS,T5J 2X5 CANADA '°3/421-1497 93/1() 
1 1n, 111 
11artin, llilliam ·· -· · ·· McCrearY 224 Rictaond,KY,40475 USA 92/11 m llartinez,l'rai.B"icio Rendon Col. Campestre Churubusco ,04200.~xico DF 11EXICO 52-S-549-07-07. 94/02 
I . Hart!, Rebecca 12700 Bayleaf Church Raleigh,NC,27614 USA NFS 919/846-99991 93/12 
. ..,-..11arv1n,J~t RD 1 'IJood Duck Lane Guys Mills,PA,16327 USA CES 814/789-3585 93/09 
·m·11ano~1a~i1ichae1 5266 'A' Hollister Ave Santa 6arbara, CA, 93111 USA NFS 805/681-5630 J 93/04 
· · ;Maske 1, Steve 3138 Sunset Terrace San tlateo,CA,94403 USA ESES 4.15/879-11274 93/07 
l ··11aslowski, Caroline 120 Ceder Drive llest Milton,OH,45383 USA 513/698-6645 93/09. 
. · 1 , • 
Marine on St Croiz,MN,55047 USA NFS/CES 612/433-5198 93/07 ml1ason,James 
11essey,James 3702 S 14th St Arlinvton,VA,22204 USA NFS/CES 703/358-2504 94/02 . 
·: [ ·'lia'$hrs,Pat 5034 Charmian Santa Rosa,CA,95409 USA 707/546-3485 93/04 
ml1athews, President,David 200 Commons Rd Dayton,lli,45459 USA *513/434-7300 
NON . 
·. llayri tseh, Barbara 8925 Lfesbur; Pike Vienna, VA; 22184 USA CES 703/790-4368 93/0~ 
1
• ·Ham~ Cox1.lliche le 541 E..Pèck St Coluabus,OH,43206-1379 USA NFS 614/292-9828 93/11 
i: (tlcCabe, Robert · 1000 venetian Ilay u l1ia11i,Fl,33139 USA 305/372-9671 NON 
rnl1cCart,Chris . . 3013 S .. Sth Avenue Sioux Falls,S0,57105 USA NFS/ESS/CES 92/12 
tlcCartan, Sheila 911 NE Üth Portland,OR,97232 USA NFS 503/231-6176 . 94/01 
· 111cClau;herty,Charles Mol.rlt-Union College ·Alliance, Œl, '4601-3993 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 216/823-3655 94/02 m llcClune, 11arie 254 Verna Hill Rd F airfield. CT.06430 USA ESES 203/259-6305 93/04 
llcClure .• C1"lès Bernhei1 Forest Cler1110nt, KY, 40110 USA 502/543-2451 94/01 
l 11cCol.lum, Cheryl 195 S Thomas St Elberton,GA,30635-2569 USA CES 94/04 
11cCrea,Betty 313 Central Ave Oil CitY;PA,16301 . USA 
~ 93/05 
m 11cCrea, Edward 10718 AshbY Place Fairfex, YA,22030 USA ESES/ESS/tf'S/CES 703/591-3780 LIFE 
I tlccutcheon,NSlani 1520 St Olaf Avenue Northfield,IW,55057 USA es es 507/6li6-3599 93/07. 
. I llcDonald,Usa 20 llebster llenor Dr-Al>t. 16 Webster,NY,1'580 USA ESES 716/787-1477 94/01 
~tlcEnerney,Vir;inia 1100 Avenue of America New York,NY,10036 USA NFS 212/512-5928 94/01 
11cfar land, Kent 331 · llalcott Ave lliddletC1t1"11Rl,02840 USA 93/06 
f 11cGli!!!flin,Kathy 1250 Connecticut Ave llashin;ton, oc, 20036 USA ESES/NFS/CES 202/463-2li68 94/01 
~McGuire,Dianna Rogers State College Clere10re, OK, 74017 USA CES 918/341-7510 93/09 
llclmi s, Noe 1 5085 Woods Resort Hed;esville,UY,25427~9355 USA NFS 94/01 
1' 11cKel'll'l!,Harold 239.l'ianchester Rd River Ed;e;Nl,07861 USA ESES/ESS/CES 212/650-7953 93/07 
llcKnight,llarguerite 206 Valley Street Grove City,PA,16127-1736 USA NFS 412/738-2622 93/09 
rnl1cKown, Scott ~7 Se<iuoia Valley Rd Mill Velley,CA,94941 USA ESS 415/388-1049 93/10 
, llcLaughlin,Charles 3609 Chadaa Ln llC rtn::ie, IN, 47304 USA ESES/tfS 301/285-5649 93/10 
1 l'iclMhlin, Mary 720 Il Lake Ave Guilford,CT,06437-1305 USA 203/458-6725 93/07 
~llcl1an.rs, Demis 9 EgrelOl'lt Rd 11 Brook.line,llA,02146 USA 617/236-6216 93/0S 
l't:l'tullen, Andy 169 Bordei\ Drive Yellowknife,MIT,XiA 3Rl CANADA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 403/910-3049 93/11 
1 11eNeely, llerk Rid;MY Road Norris, TN,37828 USA 615/632-1662 '93/08 
~llcRae, Debra 9701 College Ave Franklin,llI,53132 USA tf~/CES 414/761-1151 93/09 
11eReYnOlds, llark 1073 lladison Aveiu Los Banos,CA,93635 USA 209/826-0463 94/03 
1 11cSwain, Jl!'le 2613 N Quincy St Arlington,VA,22207-5044. USA ····ESES/CES 703/528-0427 94/02 
l 11ead,Eiailie 3101 P St Ml ~shin;ton,OC,20007 USA NFS 202/333-7934 93/07 
~MechcYJ,Fred PO Box 716 Sherlxrne, NY, 13460 USA NFS 607/674-4017 93/10 
, 11ecld, Robert 26377-274th Ave Princeton, IA, 52768 USA ESES 319 /289-321' 93/11 
i Hedina,Au;usto 1121 24th St, MllUO llashingt on, oc, 20037 USA NfS 202/nB-9608 LlfE 
~iehtry,YVOIYle Learning Resource tenter Stevens Point,Wl,54481 USA ESES 715/346-4943 93/09 
lear, Claudia 404 llesthaven Drive Greel)Ville,NC,27834 USA ESES 919/355-8115 93/05 
1 Heredith,Joyee 130 Rugg AVenJe Newark, 00, 43055-4610 USA lfS 61'/292-3750 93/04 
~ssers1ith,Don!ld . · 10418 Brooboor Drive Silver SOrin;,lf),20901 USA 301/405-3142 93/09 
etroPOlitan Toronto Coa Autho, 5 ShorehBI i.- Downsview,OH,n3H 1$4 CANADA CES 416/661-6600 93/11 
1
• Metzger,L~ lkli v of tlontena tlissoule,MT,59812. ·tl USA ESES ,06/243-2535 94/01 
1 
0 
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lliani-Dade Coœ College, 11380 N.W. 27 Aven.ie l1ia11i,fl,33167 . USA 305/347-1153 93/07 Q_ 
llichaud, Howard 301 EAST STAOIUl1 AVE llEST LAFAYETTE,IN,47906 USA · CES · Llf.E 
lliddle TN St U Env Ed Ctr, Box 60 !ITSU 11urfreesboro,TN,37132-0001 . USA 615/898-2680 93/iO 
lliles,John 2612 5Yvan St Bellinghall,WA,98226 USA 206/676-3520 93/06 ü· Miles, llarY 1408 ARLIN6TON AVENU ST PAli.,l'W,55108 USA CES LifE 
11iller, Adrienne 200 N Spring .Los Angeles,CA,90012 USA ESES/NFS 213/485-9981 93/08 
100 E Cass St 
• 1 
517/651-5230 93/10 Miller, Say le St Johns;tll,48879 · USA NFS 0 11iller,JosePh 151 Notre Dalle,IN,46556-5001 USA ESS . 219/284-4532 93/08 . 
11iller,Judy 1505 N Broadwy Urbarm,IL,61801 USA NFS/CES 217/384-4062 93/10 
lü 11 er, llary PO Box 2948 Edgartown,11A,02539-2948 USA ESES/NFS 508/627-7053 93/09 ü tliller, StePhen PO Box 182, Bluff Road Islesboro,llE,04848 USA ESES/NfS/CES 207/734-6907 93/04 
l\ills1Ted 306 ~undersen-OSU .Stillwater,OK,74078 USA ESES 405/fü-7125 93/04 
l\inton, Ty RfD 11, Box 219 llestlllOreland,NH,03467 USA 603/357-3122 93/10 
11inudri, Trena · Rra 338 Kennedy Hall Ithaca,NY, 14850 USA 'ESE~/ESS/NFS/CES 607/255-'523 93/06 :0 llirando, Peter . 83 Suiset Blvd Angola;NY,14006 USA . ESES/CES 716/649-6850 93/10 
Ili tche 11, l'lark 809 Dwight 
- YPsilanti,l\I,48198 USA /761-8142 93/10 
11itschke, Barry Box 450 .. Lumsden,SK,SOG 3CO . . .CANADA ESES 306/731-3681 LIFE D 11offett,Conley 4900 Kingston Dr Annandale,VA,22003 USA HFS 703/750-9256 LIFE 
11oller-Hergt,Susana · 95-7 Inverlochy Blvd Thornhill 1~1 L3T 3RS CAl®A 476/881-2269 92/11 
Holrmr, Till Faculty of Ecuation Edlllonton,AS,T6G 2G5 CANADA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 403/492-2688 93/09 
Monroe, llartha 7127 11aple Street Takoma Park,'10,20912 USA ESES/NFS ·301/270-9025 93/07 . u 
11oodr,Joan 1800 N Kent Arlin;ton,VA,22209 USA NON91/06 
Hoores, Brian PO Box 5005 Ashland,VA,23005-5505 USA 
~ 
ESS 804/752-7245 93/12 
11ori,RYO Hinami-Otsuka, Toshi~aku Tokyo,170,170 JAPAN NFS 81-03-3233-0611 93/10 D 11orrls,Erdie 2928 West Pierson Phoeniz,AZ,85017 USA ESS 602/249-0347 93/05 
11orshed,Kha'ldaker · Brussells 1050 Bxl,, BELGIU1 CES 93/08 
11ortell,Catriona PO Box 24 Oregon,IL,61061 USA ESS/lfS 815/753-D205 93/10 D 11oseley,Christine 302 Gl.rlclersen ·stillwater,OK,74074 USA ESES/CES 405/744-7125 93/10 
l'lotley,Latra \ 502 ~tz Hall Still water ,OK, 74077--0060 USA hfS 405/7'4-4828 93/09 
11oya,Jose Edificio IF Ne207-V03 Caricuao-,Caraeas, ~ 582/431-'437 93/10 
û Hrazek, Richerd 4401 University Dr. Letl'tlridge,AB,T1K 311! CANADA E&S/ESS/tfS 403/329-2452 ' LIFE Hulaik, Stanley 4391 Executive Drive ·stone Mountain,GA,30083-1750 USA CES LIFE 
11ullins, 6ary 8961 Canoe Drive Gall~y,OH,43119-9490 USA tfS 93/10 
11um1ord,Deborah RR 1/~ &l9r Hill PW'drs,NY,10578 USA NFS .914/276-3'54 94/03 D llunzer, llartha 4411 TRAOalltœ AVE. LALŒRDALE SEA.FL,33308 USA CES LIFE 
Murin, SUSé!I 1700 Sii 16th Ct Apt "26 Gairiesville,FL,32608 USA lfS/CES 93/10 
Jt.rphY, Richard 8440 Senta 11onlca Blvd Los Angeles,CA,90069 USA CES 213/656-4422 93/11 û 11urphy, Tony 29 M Wood"uf f Averw ColUllbus,OH,43210 USA ·ESS/CES 614/292-3750 94/02 
l!lrphy 1 Lain ' National Zoolo;lcal Park llashin;ton, DC,20008 USA ESES ·202/673-4962 94/02 
llurraY State University, Center for Environnental Ed ltlrray,KY ,42071 USA &02/762-2747 93/09 
· ,.__..,.ieta,Alra Res. San Felipe/Jesus llaria Lim 11, lima., PERU 51.14/62-5410 93/10 D tlusquodoboit Valley Forest Nl.r, PO Box 100/Hiddle 11usCJ!Odoboit Halifax Co,NS,BON 1XO c~ 902/384-3424 94/01 
rtycio-llolers,Luba 1673 Carling Ave ottawa,ON,K2A 321 CANADA 92/12 
11Yshak,Richard ' 5030 Foothills Rd., Apt, F Lake Qswego,OR,97031-3210 USA CES 503/636-0590 LIFE û NC Wildlife ResOU"Ces Coa,5 512 N. Salisbury St Rsleigh,NC,27604-1188 USA 919/733-3391 93/11 
NE Env' l Ed Ass0ciation, PO Box 265 llahoo, NE, 68066.-0265 USA 402/443-4675 AFIL 
NEET FO'Jllèlation, 915 15th St., Ml, suite 200 llashingtori, oc, 20005 USA ESES/ESS/CES 202/628-8200 93/07 
LJ Ni Environmental Educators,6 PO Bo1298 Gorhal, tfl, 03581 . USA 603/466-2721 Afll 
IN Nat 1 l ReSOU"Ce Ed Coln:il, PO Box 8867 Incline Village,tN,89'50-886~ USA 702/831-049, AFIL 
Nance,Le~lie PO Box 53504 Oklaholll_ City,OK,73152 USA '05/271-4'68 93/09 







j Pa9e No. 19 û 03/03/93 
NAAEE llEl18ERSHIP AS OF 11ARCH 1993 
1 NAl1E 
CJ 
ADORESS CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENEW 
1 Nat' l Ase for Humane & E Ed, 1 67 Salem Rd East Haddalll,CT,06423-0362 ·USA 203/43'-8666 93/09 
rn Needham, Donna 14634 S.W. 98 Terrace Miasi,FL,33186 USA ESES/CES 305/237-2600 93/10 
Nell es, Wayne PO Sox 33739 Vancouver,BC,V6J 4l6 CANADA 60'1732-6037 93/10 
.l Nelson, D~nnis 201 tulbertson Hall Bozeman,MT,59717 USA 406/994-5392 93/12 
··1 · . 
Po Box 435 Bailey,C0,80421 USA ESES 303/623-6343 93/11 ~;~elson,Lebnard 
-:Nelson, Lonnie 234 Beechwood Ave Frankfort,KY,40601 USA CES 502/564-4762 93/C:6 
l · 'Ne ls·on, Ray Box 44 Be1idji1 MN1 56601 USA ESS 218/755-2934 93/03 
._F ·Nelson, Thomas 4516 N Rocky Creek Circle Tucson,AZ,85715 USA ESES/NFS/CES 602/577-60'2 93/10 
~ Nevwirth,Melinda 611 Snow Rd Sebastepal,CA,95472-5020 USA ESES 93/03 
:'.Né'.tlouse, Chris Naturel Science Spri~ Arbor,Ml,49283 USA Ifs 517 /750-1200 93/10 
T :Ne~ton,Robert obley Rd Dubbo/NSW,2630, . AUSTRALIA 93/08 
GrNichols, Robert 1111 E Brown Deer.Rd Milwaukee,Wl,53217 USA '14/352-2880 94/02 
:Nicholson, Matthew 4158 Decoro Street Apt 40 San Diego,CA,92122-1428 USA ESES/NfS 619 /558-8832 92/11 
:f_ r~i99;Salfie .,. 886 cannery Row 11onterey,CA,93940 USA ESES/NFS/CES 408/648-4985 93/09 m ,Nishball,;Jill PO Box 1028 Blue Lake,CA,95525 USA ESES/NfS/CES 707/668-4261 . 94/02 
Nom, Bio ·W"Ines cc 122· .. Cordoba,5000, . ARGENT INA 54-51-35264 93/08 
I Nori~o,Laura Navarro Col Barros Sierra ilexico D.F.,,10380 11EXICO ESES/NFS (5) 6-83-9425 .. 94/ri2 
. Norlan,Katherine 217A St. Paul Stevens Point,Ml,54481-2291 USA ESES 715/346-4356 93/09 0 Norris, Cliff 2750 Parle Trail Lene Clearvater,Fl,34619 USA ESES/~S/ESS/CES 813/ 462-6024 93/07 
, Norton, Cheryl 12 Sanderson Rd Siithfield,Rl,02917-1606 USA ESES/NFS 401/231-b444 93/10 
1 
Norton, Mary ·RR 1 New HerfOl'Q,IA,50660 USA ~ ESES/CES 319/266-2fü 93/09 m No11ak 1Paul 1409 Norlla!ldy Am Arbor,1\1,48103 OSA 313/763-1312 93/~1 
Nuccio,Patricia 1200 W N. W. 1iwY 1209 l'1olllt Prospect,IL,60056 USA ESS 94/02 
j Nye,Donna 420 Fifth Averoe Nell York,NY,1!Xl18-2702 USA NFS 212/852-5724 9'/02 
~ O'Brien,Micheal 305 Giles Rd IS Blecksburg,VA,2'°60-7207 USA CES 703/231-U83 93/05 
01 Brien, P1111ela 3825 Hiller View Rd Elk, !1H, 55020 USA 612/431-9229 93/09 
i O'Connor,tlaura 2439 A HoloaJS Pl .Honolulu, HI_, 96816 USA 808/735-8419 -93/05 
1 O'Oonoghue,Rob· PO Box 662 Pietermerit1~ 132QO NATAL, S AFRICA 0331-471961 93/10 m O'Neill,11erle 12702 Via Cortina Del Mar,CA,92014 USA 619/793-0411 93/09 
, Oates,Maureen PO Box 6009 Falmouth,l'iE,04105-6009 USA ESES/NFS 207/781-2330 93/09 
1 
Oberst,11 Claire 251 Lincoln Aven.ie Mt Gileed10H143338·121S USA ESS 614/292-6717 . 93/10 m Obras Publicas Y Biblioteca DeSPeeho A-435 Castellana-67,28046, MADRID/SPAIN 93/09 
Urbanismo,Ministerio 
1 Oechsle,Jonathan 100 N Tryon st, Flr 47 Charlotte,NC,28202-4CM33 USA 704/331-1099 94/02 m O;le,Martin 2860 llarcey Rd Arlingten,YA,22207-5235 USA NFS 703/528-5406 93/08 
Ogston, Bri1111 '4011 10033-89 Avén.ie Edlonton,AB1T6E 257 CANADA 403/ 427-7009 93/09 
j Okun,11elva 302 Rairtov Dr Carrboro,NC,27510 USA ESES 919/966-3332 . 93/09 
Olds,Nancy 6 Ncnendy tlgts. Rd l\orristown,NJ,07960 USA lfS 201 /538-0454 93/C'6 
W Olivolo,Betty 1511 Vivien Place Silver Sllrin;,H0,20902 USA ESES/CES 302/237-2063 93/10 
Olson,Demis 3025 Tower Ave Superior,MI,54880-5324 USA ,, ·' 93/03 
j Olson, Perry 6060 Broadway Oenver,C0,80216 USA ·lfS/CES 303/291-7200 93/10 . D Oltman,11arcie 720 Jacoby Rd Xenia,OH,45385 USA 513/767-7378 93/10 
Oeidpanah,Parvis PO Box 39311 Solon,Cli,44139-0311 USA ESES/CES 216/248-0345 93/06 
; Opie,John NJ Instiute of Tech Newri,NJ,07102 USA ESS 201/596-3291 93/10 
1 O!lPe11al, T Oll 481 Horseshoe Bend Rd Jonesborough,TN,37659 USA ESES 615/929-4290 93/11 D Orantes llartinez, Teodoro PO Box '34394 San Ys.ioao,CA,92143-4394 USA ESES/tES/CES 93/12 
Orisich, Barbara 25'9 Woodri®e rr Oecet1r 1 GA,30033 ·. USA ESS/lfS 9'/03 
1 Osorio,Richerd 350 Rock Eagle Rd, NW EetontOl'l,GA,31024 USA ~SES/ESS/~S/CES 404 / ,SS-2831 93/03 
LJ Osteen, Virginie 1899 Uillemette Eugene,OR,97401 USA Ifs 503/ 454-1108 . 93/12 
Os tenson, Btrton 13001 Tule Lake Ave S ·rec.91111,llA,9844' · l-"t USA CES 206/537-3881 93/02 
1 Oswald, Bob 2200 S Clarkson USA CES. 303/866-46'0 93/f:i 
1 
Denver, C0, 80210 
D 
. t._ u Page No. 20 
03/03/93 
NAAEE 11El1BERSHIP AS OF MRCH 1993 
NAlf ADORE SS CITY,SiATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE REHEll 
D 
. Ouimbi ta, &race 1600 Cal!IPUS Rd · Los An9eles,CA,90041 USA ESS/CES 213/259-02973. 93/08 0 
OUstecky, Kil!lber ly PO Box 51 PlylROUth,Mi,03264 USA ESES "603/536-3889 93/03 
Outdoor Education Center,1 Rt 2· Box 25-B FH3188 Trinity,TX,75862 USA 93/06 D Oznowich, Tanya 726 Crowi St 2nd Fl Morrisville,PA,19067 UsA ESES/NFS 215/295-7658 93/01 
PA Gaae COllllission,2 2001 Elraerton Ave Harrisburg,PA,17110 USA ESES/NFS 717/787-6286 93/08 
· PERC1 1055 Fort Crockhite sausalito,CA,94965 ·USA ESES 93/03 
Pace,Roseearie 61-02 77.Place Middle Village,NY,11379 USA ·ESES 212/405-3280 . 93/05 D Padalino,John RO 12 Box 1010 Oingsians Ferry,PA,18328 USA NFS 717/828-2319' LIFE 
Paden, Plary 1709 New York Ave Nii Washington,DC,20006 USA. . ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 202/662-2573 93/04 
Fadilla-Galiano, Tubal 99 Clifton St Boston,M,02125 USA ESES/NFS 617/524-8888 94/01 D Padua, Suzana Av dos Oi>erarios 587 Pir0cicabo,Sao Paulo,134 BRAZIL. 554/387259. 93/10 
Pallaer,Jaccaielin · 507 Quail Creek Cr Round Rock,TX,78664-5944 USA 512/476-6861 93/09 
Partiewicz,PhiliP SUNY College at Cortland Cortland,NY,13045 USA ESES . 607 /753-29fJ7 93/10 D Papadimitriou,Vasiliki 14 Athi~rou Street . Thessaloniki,54352, GREE CE ESES 93/11 
Perker,John 605 West Blvd. So · Col1.'lbi211i10 165203 USA NFS 417/865-0707 . 93/08 
Parker, Suzann 255 East Brook Rd Pittsford,NY,14534 USA CES 92/12 
.Parker.llhitehouse,Patricia PO Box 1006 . ·Yreka,CA; 96097 USA CES 916/842-5763" 93/Ô9 D Parry,Ji11 Camp.Classen YltCA/Route 1 Devis, OK, 73030 USA NFS 405/369-2272 93/10 
rarsons,CIV'is PO Box 1271 llont~y,CA,93942-1271 USA NFS/CES 408/373-2044 93/09 
Fusons, Thomas 13030 llaverly Zion, IL, 60099 USA tfS 708/872-0454 93/02 ü · Parsons, T im 180 FlYM Avenue Bll'lington,VT,05401 USA ESES .802/863•1308" . 93/08 
Paschal~, Dean PO Box 1111 Ketcl'tJl,ID,63340 USA ' 208/726-4030 93/09 
rassineau, Joe College of Nstl Res· Stevens Point, III, 54481 · USA ESES/NFS/CES 715/824-2428 93/09 0 Petchin, llarie BOX 224 nIOl:lEFIELD,OH,44062-13224 USA CES LIFE 
Patrick, Thomas 3603 Fry Road Jefferson,M0,21755 USA CES 301/834-90'4 93/02 
raulk,append 210 Ailsie Drive Knoxville, TN,37920 USA tfS/CES 615/632-3474 93/04 
Pearson, Anne 319 Linden Ave ·Am!POliS, 1()121401-3023 USA CES 93/03 D Peck,Phyllis 910 SOlller Or Dixon, CA, 95620. USA ESES/CES 709/422-8672 93/03 
Felberton,Ohie "3118 19th St Ml Uàshin;ton,DC,20010-2610 USA CES 410/228-8200 94/02 
Pel!bleton,Seliesa PO Box 817 Accokeek, nD, 20607-0817. USA ESES/ESS 301/292-5665 94/01 û Pendergraft, Bill 808 lloodlancl Averm Chapel,t«:,27514 USA 919/933-3003 93/08 
rewer,Barbara 5358.Breeze Hill Troy ,IU,48098 USA ESES 313/6"-9310 93/05. 
Peri,Phyllis 1965 A Chlreh St Stevens Point,llI,54481 USA ESES/tfS . 715/34.4-5379 94/02 D Perkins,John 1806 24th Ave., Nii Olyapia, llA, 98502 USA 206/866-6000 93/10 
Ferkins, Sarah PrinciPia Colle;e El!!h, IL, 62028 USA 618/374-5272 . 93/10 
Perrault,l\ichele 2979 Rolrer Drive ~ayette,CA,94549 USA ESES/NFS 510/283-6683 94/02 
Ferrine,Richard 22611 Kittriclge St · !lest Hills,CA,91307 USA ESS 310/825-2636 .. 94/02 D Perry,Belinda 4321 l'lacEAttfN Bl.VD SARASOTA,FL,34233 USA CES LIFE 
rerson,Jane B\my Lane BrO<lleedsville,PA,18322 USA ESES/CES 717/424-8471 93/04 
Peters,Adelia 13670 Klepf enstein R Bowling Green,OH,43402-9520 USA ESS 419/372-8207(h) LIFE D Peterson, Allen 1221 DIVISION STREET GREEN BAY,llI,54303 USA CES LIFE 
Peterson, Ervancl 471 Goodlan Rd. Santa Rosa,CA,95407 • USA NfS/CES 707/526-3363 93/09 
Peterson,11argaret 54 Deer Run Rd lliltori; CT, 06897 USA 203/762-7080 93/11 
Peterson, l1lrk 1407 Osprey COll't Ft Collins,C0,80525 USA CES LIFE u Petitjean, Herbert 351 N fifth St Olnville,KY,40422 USA 606/236-5573 93/10 
Petsonk, AArlie 3708 3Sth Street, Ml llashingtOR, OC, 20016 USA NFS/CES 202/514-1442 93/11 
Peyton,R 930 Oart Rd tlason, 11I, 48854 USA CES 517/353-3236 94/02 û P~eifer,Sharon · 519 Holly Avenue st Paul,rw,55102 USA .ESS/tES/CES .612/624-1746 93/11 
?hilliPS1 Anne PO Bo1 47600 OlYllPÏB,llA,98504-7600 USA 208/438-7094 . 93/10 








p~ No. 21 rn 03/03/93 
1 ' NAi'1E 
rn . 
j Pi tman, Barbara 
"'·Place, Jr, R.F.,Charles 
UJ Plater,ZY9DU\t 
1 · Platt,Owight 
· ·" ::.Plevel, Stev~ 
rn:,:Poisoner., Jonathan 
.. ·.: .'Polll!lin, Prof. Nicholas 
.J. ·Ponce C01Tea, Pedro Alberto 






. :i." ·Poulin, Bai:bara 
1 ::. P6us, Pere 
m Prell,Reme : .. I Frentice High School, 
1 
Pretzel,Holly · 
· r'!'I Pr'ice,Lill8. 
UJ Froject Leaming Tree, 
1 Project Wild Coordinator, 
"" PNleau, Diane 
LLI P..ritemey 1P81 · 





. Mm; Eliz.ebeth 
Mnn1Ray 
~ Radatz,Edwrd 
t.LJ R!dloff, l\ark. 
1 Raebe Anderson, Elien m Ra;land, Chera · 




~ Raasey, Linda 
lJ Raasey,Paul 




1 Raiwerda, L!lra rn Rm Jr,Robert 
" Redfe!!'!l,DarnY 
1 Reece, Patricia 
f'M Reeves,Don 
LIJ Reigel,lleta 
1 Reineck,Aixrey · 
""' Renewable ReSOll'ces, 
W Rensel,Janet . 
i Reyes de la Torre1 Leticia 
NAAEE lf!IBfRSHIP AS OF 11ARCH 1993 
AOORESS CITY,STATE,ZIP 
3100 S llanchester St Falls Ch\l'Ch,VA,22044 
731 Winchester Circl Macon,GA,31210-3436 
Newton Centre,llA,02159 
702 NE 24th St Newton, KS, 67114 
7761 N Northern Ave Tucson,AZ,85704 
2800 Quebec St NW 1517 . llashington, DC, 20008 
1218 Grand-Saconnex Geneva., 
f\l>artado No. 17-01-3891 Quito,. 
3046 Hawthorne Blvd St Louis,ll0,63104 
15 Edstrœ Rd llarlborough,CT,06447 
302A Garden Road Towson,M0,212Di 
7903-112 Street Edaonton,AB,T6G 1K1 
203 Hend~son/Bl~ S l.kliversity Park,PA,16802 
PO 771306 · Steamboat SP1'9S,C0,80477 
La Vola 11anlleu,5Pain,08560 
PO Box 88'.: - ll!latah,IN,46390-0088 
Prentice,111 154556 
429 S K~llworth Oak Park,IL,60302 
"inistry of Energy. Toronto,ON,n7A 2B7 
3 Tried tenter Salt L!ke City,UT,84180-1~ 
Box 10678/1100 Valley Rd Reno,NY,89520-0022 
164 Du Golf Loretteville,PO,G2A 1G6 
1989 li Liberty Ann Arbor,HI,'8103 
l701 Pennsylvania Ave, tAI llashington,Dc,20004 1 
10 Fifth Ave NorthaMPton,llA,01060 
1 Ocean Blvd Lido Be!Ch,NY,11561-5021 
3303 li 3rd Aveooe Vancouver,BC,V6R 1R3 
BOX 1270 'HOT SPRINGS, AR, 71901 
13422 StarOust Blvd Sun City wêst,AZ,85375 
9102 N l1eridi11n St, Ste 405 lndianapolis,IN,46260-1809 
6627 17th St North St Petersb\r;,FL,33702 
2200 Ferber Circle College Station,TX,77845 
'1 Barcelorm et Danville,CA,94526 
~ 15th st t.i Ste 1300 llashin;ton, DC, 20005 
710 Pft Knoll Lw Katy,TX,77450 
PO box 3179 Ruston,LA,712n 
DePt of Biolo;ical Sciences Rustori, LA, 71272 
10016 s Green Chicago,IL,60643 
8680 SPOOky Hollow Cinclrrlati,OH,45242 
Rt. 1, Box '5 Litchfield,NE,68852 
Box 240146 Douglas.AIC,99824 
16731 Ferris St Grand Haven,nl,49417 
3068 N Fullèr Cir Tallahassee,Fl,32303-1719 
n21 E Hary Dr Tucson, AZ., 85730 
1605A Blueberry Harrisonville,ll0,64701 
General Oelivery South Fr~town,PE,ctlB 1LO 
712 S 11aple Bluff et Stevens Point,IU,5,481 
11861 U \IOO)LM() CIR HALES CORHJS,UI,53130 
Gov't Yukon/Box 2703 lllitehorse,YK,Y1A 2C6 -
2'99 Kapiolani Blvd Hono~lu,Hl,96826 
Av Pablo Neruda 2595 PBA Col Prov/Guadalajar,CP 44620, ':JCt 
. .:._ 
COONTRY PHONE RENE\I 
USA ESES/lfS 703/931-9578 93/06 
USA ESES/CES . 912/974-2767 94/01 
USA ESS 617/~52-4387 93/12 
USA 'ESS 316/283-2500 93/11 
USA . CES 602/670-4552 93/11 
USA CES 202/872-6942 93/08 
SIUT'ZERLAND 022/98·2~83/4 LlFE 
ECUADOR ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 244/803/241-573 94/01 
USA 31'/968-5225 93/05 
USA NFS 203/241-4784 93/07, 
USA 301/887-4251 93/06 
CANADA ESES/CES 403/431-1668 93/12 
USA 814/863-2000 93/10 
USA ESES 303/638-4558 93/07 
USA . 34-3-8514'28 94/02 
USA ESS/CES 219/733-9557 93/11 
USA CES LlFE 
USA ESES 93/11 
CANADA ESES/ESS/NfS/CES 416/327-1514 . 93/10 
USA CES 801/538-5'58 93/09 
USA 702/688-1555 93/09 
CANADA~ ESES /865-7426 . 93/10 
USA ESS/tfS 313/994-3612 93/10 
USA 202/508-500) LIFE 
USA ESES 413/586-6976 93/11 
USA NFS/CES 516/897-2116 93/05 
· CANADA ESES/tfS/CES 613/731-2613 93/09 
USA CES LlfE· 
USA ESES 602/546-0021 94/03 
USA 93/01 
USA 813/525-0105 93/08 
USA NFS/CES 409/764-0517 . 93/12 
USA ESES/CEs· US/881-3016 LIFE 
USA 202/639-4080 93/10 
USA ESES 713/743-4966 94/03 
USA ESES 318/251-4573 93/08 
USA ESS 318/257-4573 : 93/08 
USA 708/388-7733 94/01 
USA CES 513/891-4227 93/09 
USA 308/446-2244 . 94/02 
USA 'ESES/tfS/CE~ 907/586-2874 93/09 
USA ESES 616/842-6957 93/08 
USA ESES 904/385-79n 94/02 
USÀ NFS 602/790-7477 93/09 
USA CES 816/884-3391 93/08 
. CANADA CES 902/887-2876 94/02 
USA tfS 715/824-2'28 93/06 
USA CES LIFE 
CANADA 93/09 . 
USA ESES 808/943-0836 93/05 
MEXICO J11l 92/11 
LJ 
PaQe 1No. 22 
. .:,_ ü 
03/03/93 
NAAEE MEMBERSHIP AS OF llARCH 1993 
NAHE ADORE SS CITY,STATE,ZIP COUNTRY PHONE RENE\! 0 
Remolds,NancY 4455 IJest 7th St Uinona, llN,55987 USA ESES 507/454-9565 93/11 0 -·· 
Rich, Patricia. ' 1061 lil. Oakland Pk B~ vd ft Lauderdale,FL,33311 USA CES 305/565-7699 94/02 
Rich, Paul Biologicel Sciences Lawrence,KS,66045-2306 USA 93/11 
. Richard1 llary 1'3 Cove Road Orster Bay,NY,11771 USA 516/922-3200 93/09. D Richardson, Larry 28728 Wolf Rd Bay Village,OH,44145 USA ESES/CES 216/871-2900 93/04 
. Ricker,llarvi 618 Richmond St London,ON,N6A 5J9 CANADA 519/673-1280 92/11 
Ricker1l1a1.reen 161 Lakeshore Rd. llest llississauga,ON,L5H 1S3 CANADA tfS 416/274-6222 . 93/10 0 Rico, Luis PO Box 21150 Rio Piedras,PR,00928 USA 809i766-1717 93/10 
Rico Berna!, ENEP,11anuel Faustino es I-Zasagoza, 61 Del Iztapalapa, 09230, MEXICO OF ESS 744-12-17. 93/11 
Riechard,Oonald · Emorr Univ Atlenta,GA,30322 USA ESES 404/727-0602 93/11 D Rigby,Jennifer 13652 Cerlsbad Drive . Santa Ana,CA, 92705 USA 714/838-WS 93/09 
Rigerman,Alan 17910 N.lil. 84th Ave Hialeah,FL,~15 USA NFS 305/558-1305 93/09 
Rinehart,J. ROUTE 2 GLAOllIN,lll,'8624 USA CES LIFE 
Rinzler,Bob 14615 Tyler Foote Nevada City,CA,91959 USA 93/12 D Ritter,lililliam 1419 East Butler Pike ' Albler,P.A,19002 USA ESES/ESS 215/641-0921 93/09 
Roa,llichael 294 llurphy . Sebastopol,CA,95472 USA ESES/CES 707/829-5867 93/02 
Roberts,JoAnn PO Box .722 . lilllti~own~~. 20639 USA ESES. 93/01 0 Robertson, Alistair 2125 Main llall Vancouver, BC, CANADA CES 604/264-0430 93/08 
Robottoa,Ian FacultY of Ed/Dellkin U Victoria, 3217, AUSTRALIA ESES 011-61-52271451 93/09 
Rodriguez,Oonald CO State Uni vers i ty Ft Collins,C0,80523 USA ESS 303/491-5629 93/09 ü Rogers, Karen 2801 Mark Circle Stillvater,OK,74075 USA ESES 405/744-6080 . 94/01 
Rogers, Diana 1335 i:.iblin Rd 11160 ColllD!lus,OH,43215 USA ~ ESES/CES 614/487-9903 93/04 
Rohwedder,lil 1801 E Cotati Ave Romert Park,CA,94928 USA 707 /664-2249 93/°' 
Rolandson,Yvonne 420 Steele.Street llason,nI,48854 USA tfS 517 /373-1263 93/08 [j 
R01Dine,Linda 11150 Snider Road Cincirriati,OH,45249-2218 USA ESES/NFS 513/489-7295 LIFE . 
RooPal,Rawal PO Box 390702 nO\lltain Viev,CA,94039 USA NFS 93/01 
Root ;Sandra 1911 Bayview Ave., 1301 Toronto,ON,M4G 3E4 CANADA ESES/ESS 416/ 481-9070 93/10 D Rosselli, Helen 30 Oriole Ln "Tnabull,CT ,06611 USA . ESES/NFS 203/378-lSSl . 93/°' 
Rosser,Arrye 1824A Aabertllis Drive 'Akron, OH, '4313 · USA NFS/CES 614/m-3750 93/01 
Rossow,Catherine 308 Second St., N Stevens Point,ll~,54481 USA NFS 715/346-'950 94/02 [j · Roth, Char les 39 llill.Rd ·Littleton,llA,01460 USA ESES/lf S 617 /969-7100 93/04 
Roth, Robert 570 ltorning St. llorthington,OH,43085-3775 USA 614/888-6742 LIFE 
Rowland,Paul CEE 11t NAU Fla;staff,AZ,86011-5774 USA ESES/ESS LIFE 
Royal, Maureen Box 9158 · T i!IPll1FL1336 74 USA NfS/CES 813/985-3614 ·93/04 D Rueston~l!~g~et Old lilestlxrY Old llestblry,NY,11568 USA ESES 93/06 
Ruiz,Hari 3506 Mron Ir ColU!lbus,OH,4322à-7015 USA NfS 614/64'-2149 93/10 
Ruskey, Abby 1016.BU<olt Ave Stevens Point,llI,54481 USA 715/3'H179 94/02 D Russell.Helen 44 Colle;e Ir Jersey Citr,NJ,07305 USA ESES/ESS/CES 201/432-1053 LIFE 
Rusten,June 1733 tumore Ann Arbor1HI 1'8103 USA ESES 313/996-2596 92/11 
Rutan,l1arci11 2930 Uetaore Everett,llA,98201 USA ESES/NFS 206/221-3812 93/08 
D Ryan,Jàck 131 Worlack Rd El Doredo,AR,71730 USA 501/862-8131 93/06 Ryder ,Rict:iarcf .20 Bond Ln Hicksville,NY,11801 USA 516/883-1610 93/06 
Rye,Robert 700 DAK/RR 2/Box 117 6uthrie Center,IA,50115-9625 USA CES 515/747-8383 LIFE 
SUNY/CESF, 1 Forest Dr/331 HarshellHall SYracuse,NY,13210-2778 uSA 315/ 470-6551 93/10 u Sii Parks a MonUllentS Auoc,2 102 Elk Creek 6lB'l!lison,C0,81230 USA 303/641-2337 94/01 
Sacks, Arthur 1975 llillow Driv~ lladison, u~,53706 USA 608/262-9150 93/09 
Sacks,Stee>hen P Q Box 64 Rancho Sante fe,C~1 92067 USA NFS 619/756-4117 93/07 û Salas,Herailo Av.Inscnentes Sut 1sn-202 llexico City, D., 01020, 11EXICO 6-455338 93/1n 
Salgado,Rafael '200 Slith School Rd Austin,TX,787'4 USA CES 92/11 
Sal11ela,Aaron 4337 Undahl Rd HerlentOIJrl,~,55811 USA ESES 93/07 
San Julian,Gary 1400 16th St t&I 'llashin;ton,OC,f0036-22_66 USA ~$/CES 703/790-4495 93/07 ü .,o 
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1 Colorado OEC Florissant,C0,80816 USA NFS 303/748-.3341 94/02. 1 Sanborn, Roger rn Sander, David . PO Box 7753 San Francisco,CA,94120-7752 USA .. 415/824-4609 93/10 
Sanders,D Andrew Route 28N NellComb,NY,12852 USA 518/582-4551 93/02 
j Sanderson,Paul Mahan Drive Nor\lich,CT,06360 USA 203/887-0062 93/11 
"--·sandford;F.loyd COE College-BiolO'ilY Cept, Cedar Rapids,lA,52402 USA ESES/CES 318/399-8576 93/04 rn Sandi f ord.Shamili 2529 Old Tavern Rd/Apt. 14 Lisle,ll,60532 USA NFS/ESS/CES 93/05 
, · "Sandler, Alan 1735 New York Ave Nii Washington,DC,20006 USA ESES/NFS 202/626-7573 LIFE 
j · ·Sandler, Oreon 13550 Conway Rd St Louis,!10,631&1 USA 314/542-4677 93/10 
~ Sansing,:hancla 340 Hillman Ave Orlando, FL, 3280H612· USA ESS 407/295-9119 93/12 
;~anta,El1zabeth 12026 Tow_ering Oak.s Drive Baton Rou;e,LA,70810. USA 94/01 
' ESES/CES "(iSarns, Geor9e PO box 32 Traverse City,MI,49684 USA 616/943-8066 93/11 rn -Sato, Pauline 1116 Smith St/Ste 201 Honolulu,HI,96817 USA NFS/CES 808/537-4508 93/06 
·· SeulsblJ'Yi Nancy . 1826 \1 Morse Chicago,IL,60626 USA NFS 312/973-7380 93/08 
Jy;·:Saunders, Gerry RR 5, ~ Box 151 lll.rphysboro,IL,62966 USA ESES 618/453-4215 93/08 
j. 
781 Chemin Marieville Richelie'J,PQ,J3L (A7 ESES 51'/658-4500 . 93/10 '·:. Sauve,Lucie CANADA rn Sava;e,Ann .. PO Box '15868 . Los Angeles,CA,90802 USA ESES/CES 213/749-3601 93/08 
'. Scarlett,11arty PO Box 12 Dwight, OO, POA 11il CANADA 705/635-3541 94/03 
1 Schafer, Rudolph 2820 Echo Mey Sacra~to,CA,95821 USA ESES 516/985-2169 93/04 m Schsllern, Marti 1776 Peactitree Street Nii Atlanta,GA,30509 USA 40'/876-2900 93/12 
Scheidecker, Zoe 410 Clay St Ottaw,IL.,61350 USA 93/03 
j ·Scherrer, \lendy 2105 Highway 20 Sedro lloolley,WA,98284 USA ~· ESES/NfS/CES 206/856-2700 93/05 
~ Scherrer,Minnie Box 149 Oley,PA,19547 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 215/779-8226 93/10 
Schlllitz,llolfgang Luxetlbl..rger Str R4-1'4 Cologne. NW, D-llSOOO, 6ERl1ANY .43-220-446359 93/10 
1 Schneider,Hichael . 500 Milshire Dr Belleville,IL,62223 USA ESES 618/398-5280. 93/03 
Schneider,Rachael 9790 Misty èone Lane Gainesville,GA,30506 USA- CES 706/536-0541 93/11 rn SchOllenberger,Ronald 492. CO\Î't St 14 Brooklyn,NY,11231 USA ESES 212/722-5160 93/06 
1 
Schottke,Jennifer 621 East Capitol St . llashington, OC, 2C003 USA 202/833-3420 94/03 
1 ScN.ller, Donna 3202 Donegal El Paso, TX, 79925 USA 915/591~5115 93/01 
~ Sch.lltz,Judith 9555 Plainf ield Rd. Cincirrieti,OH,'5236-1007 USA ESS 513/745-5613 LIFE 
Schultz, Yvome 21 Tracey Street Stefford,YA,22554 USA CES 703/690-1297 : 93/10 
i SchUlze, Salome lklisa/PO Box 392 Pretorie,Tvl OCXl1, S AFRICA fSES. 012/4294326 93/03 rn Schussaan, Brenda · 1750 Lake st ()gdeney,UT,84401 USA CES 801/621-8430 92/11 
Schwanholtz,llary Kathryn 6028 CBIP Ernst Rd Bt!'lin;ton,KY,41005 USA 606/586-7~ 93/01 
j Schwartz , Alan fnvinnental Studies Canton, NY, 13617 USA 315/379-5357 93/09 rn Schwertz,Jeffrey ~21-Sbrk 1MY N lleire, Ili, 03281 USA ESES/NfS 603/224-9909 94/03 
Scott,Roger A133. San Die;Q,CA,92123 USA ESES/ESS 619/573-1716 94/02 
Scull,Roberta '1 E. Freternity Circ Beton Rou;e,LA, 70803 USA 504/388-4600 93/07 
1 Scully,Patrick 200 tomons Rd Dayton,OH,45459-2799 u5A •s13/434-7300 NON . m SeecatP Assoc Inc. , Rt. 3, Box 170 Big Pine Key,FL,33043 USA 305/872-2331 93/06 
Seallan, Kristie PO Box 839 Sanibel,fL,33957 USA CES 813/472-2329 94/02 
1 
Sears,Gail 216 Elizebeth Terrace Hot Springs,AR,71901 USA lfS · 501/623-14.33 93/04 d Sebert, Dan 1814 Warren Dr Stillwater,OK,74075 . USA CES 405/521-2384 93/09 
Sehnert, Rocky 1103 A 80th Street Lubbock,TX,79423 USA ESS/CES 806/745-1041 93/11 
[ Seilheiaer,Jack 2200 N Bonforte Blvd Pueblo,C0,811Xl1-4901 USA ESS 719/549-2340 93/10 
1 Se1eyn1Robert 7550 22rf:l A~ JENistW,IU,49428 USA CES LIFE 
~ Sendbuehler,Hicheel 5213 Byron 11ontreal,PO,K3W·2E8 CANADA ESS/NFS 514/931-8792 93/10 
. Senecah, Susan 
... 
ESES/CES 518/346-2007 93/09 822 .iortester Dr Schnectad}', NY, 12309 USA 
1 Seravalli,Alba Bonelli via Donizetti 10 11onticeli Terte,43023, PR ITALY ESES/ESS 94/01 U Sevebeck,Kathryn 1206 Glade Road , Blacksbl.rg,YA,24060 USA CES 703/951-4154 94/01 
Sevi~,Depme 1596 ~st N Te11Ple Salt Lake City,UT,84116 USA CES 801/538-4720 92/11 
i Smon,Kathy 301 N.8th PO Box 499 Garden City;KS,67846 ! 1 USA CES 316/276-1250 9,/03 
D 
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Sexton.Alan Rts. 611 & 313 Doyl~~town.PA,18901 USA ESES/CES 215/3'8-2940 LIFE 0 
Seyl!Oal", Nola 110 Eglinton Ave llest Toronto.ON,H'ft 1A3 CANADA ESS/~S '16/ 482-9212 93/10 
Sferrazza,Yeror\ica 664 E11ery St. E LOndon,ON,116C 264 CANADA ESES s19/6n-3133 93/10 0 Sharff, llillia11 900 East Boulevard Bismarek,N0,58505 USA ESES/CES . 701/22H833 93/09 
Sharp, llilliaœ 110 l\arvin Parkway Jaœestown,NY,14701 USA ESES/ESS 716/665-2'73 93/08 
· Sharr011, Diane lt.02 N llalnut Ave Ar lington Hts·, IL,60004-4666 USA CES 312/886-6199 93/07 
0 Shaw, Daniel PO Box 474 Placitas,Nll,87043 USA rfS 315/470-68'1 93/09 
Shaw,Horace 219 Bray Hall Syracuse,NY,13210-2784 USA 315/ 4i0-6888 94/01 
Shearman,Richard 1 Lomb 119 Dr Rochester,NY,14623-0887 USA ESS 716/ 475-6604 93/10 
Shedd,Don & Edith 2499 Pannell Rd SE Monroe,GA,30655-9611 USA NFS/CES 404/267-~ LIFE 0 .Shenk,Ame .. 1211 llarshall llilkes Rd · llatkinsville,GA,30677 USA · ESES/lfS 404/542-12'4 93/06 
· · Shepard, Clint 3510 NW 29th Terrace Gainesville,fl,32605 USA 904/373-0369 95/03 
Shepherd, Phil Hc-30 Box 101 · Ten Sleep,llY,82442 USA 307 /733-&.765 93/09 0 · Shepherd, llill · 202 ~itecture Annex Blacksburg,VA,24061 USA ESES/ESS/CES 703/231-6863 . 93/05 
Sherman,Robin 26 Church St C~idge,MAi02238 USA ESES/NfS 617 /547-5552 93/07 
Shiel,John 6512 Harts Rd . RingllOOd, IL, 60072 USA CES 815/678-inL 93/08 
· · · Shoet.aker; Patrici11 · · ·904 . 5th St" "Radford,VA;2414Î USA ESES 703/831-6311 93/11 0 Shotkin,Andrea 1255 23rd St Nll/SUi te 400 llashington,DC,no coœll\lli cator 202/467-8753 NON/92 
Shover,Charlotte 550 Cedar ·St, Rra 63U St Paul,IW,55101 USA ESS 612/296-2n6 93/09 
Shreffler,Shelley 1600 Grand Avenue St Paul,l'IN,55105-1899 USA ESS 612/696·6W 93/09 0 Sia,Archibald 22428 Il Poplar St Sta. Clarita,CA,91350 USA ESES 8iB/885-2621 93/09 
Sigle, llilliam Box 139 Jamesburg,NJ,08831-0139 USA ~ m· 908/521-4437 93/01 
Sigraan, Haril Yl1 PO Box 240009 Oouglas,AK,99824 USA 907/46H265(11) 94/01 D Silman, 11arce lle un 2HO AVENUE NEW YORK,NY,10010 USA CES LIFE 
Silva, Teresa Los Reyes Coyoacan llexico D.F.,04330, MEXICO 52(5) 689-74-25 93/09 
Silver,Diane 316 2nd Street ArV1 Arbor,nI,48103 USA 313/662-6811 93/10 
Silverberg,Judith 29 Albin Rd -Bow,NH, 03304 USA CES 603/271-3211 93/11 0 Silveraan,Gary 102 Health Center Bowling Green,OH,43403-0002 USA 419/3n-77" 93/09 
Sia-Sllith,Belinda 2600 Culberland Park11ay Atlanta,GA,30339 USA ESES 404/801-2112 94/03 
SillOl'IS, Sore 864 N 11th DeKalb,IL,60115 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 815/753-0205 94/03 D Sillmons,Stephanie 1113 12th Ave 11 Greeley,C0,80631 USA NFS 93/07 
Sim0n,John 16324 Yttri111 st.til Raasey, 11N, 55303 USA ESES 612/ 422-5816 93/09 
Simon, Kent mo Independence Tr Evergreen,C0,80439 USA ESES 303/279-n68 93/12 o· Simonsen,JoedY 1525 Howe Street Racine,WI,53403 USA 414/631-2168 93/04 
Simpson, Bob 212 Gadier St 0Jesnel,BC,Y3J 3G6 CANADA ESES/NFS/CES 604/992-2131 93/07 
Siapson,Patricia 205 11th st North Sartell,HN,56377 USA ESES 612/2~-0917 93/10 
·singer,Al · 49 O'oay St Haplewood,11N,55119 USA ESES/NfS 612/3'8-2226 93/10 0 Sipe,11ariame 207 Pond Ridge libertyVille,IL,60048 USA ESES 708/2n-6400 93/10 
Sirch,Ji1 31' lklquolJa Rd Fairfield,CT,06430 USA ESES/Nf S/CES 203/259-6305 93/03 
Siry,Joseph Box 2753 Minter Pl!l"k,fl,32789 USA ESS UJ7 /629-6564 93/06 D Sivek, Daniel 601 Indiana Ave Stevens Point,WI,5'481-2204 USA ESES 715/346-2028 94/02 
Skalbeck, Thol!s 2520 E 120th St N St Paul,11N,55109 • USA ESES/CES 612/770-4650 93/10 
Skyelander,Kil!berly 19025 Arabian l.!ne Frenchtown,llT,59834 usA rfS/CES '°6/675-'800 93/11 
D Slade,Andrew 1411 N 51st Ave E Ouluth,IW,55804 USA 93/04 Slattery, Britt PO Box P St Hichaels,MD,216~ USA ESES 301/7'5-9620 93/09 
Slinger,Lucille A RR 13, 1 Pine Yiew LaCrosse,llI,54601 USA ESES 608/785-8147 93/12 
Slocombe,D. Scott Wilfrid Laurier Univ llaterloo,ON,N2l. 3C5 CANADA ESS 519(884-1970 93/08 0 Slli th, Cynthi11 13 Litzsinger Ln St Louis,!10163124 USA ESES/tfS/CES 92/12 
Slli th, Elizabeth 3 Collins Terrace Saratoga Spring,NY,12866-l()(X) USA tfS/ŒS 518/S87·9499(h) LIFE 
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. i S!Ri th, Thomas Smith School - Bonner Rd East Brunswick,NJ,08816 USA -"'··· ESES 908/613-67i5 93/11 
W Smith,llilliam 1255 23rd N.11. llashin;ton,DC,20037 .. USA 202/862-1900 93/10 
S111ith1Lorne llowat Blk, 900 Bay St Toronto,ON,n7A 1L2 CANADA ESES 416/325-2539(11) 94/01 
1 Smitb~Sebasto,Nicholas 4 "8rk Twain Drive Trenton,NJ,08690-2110 USA 609/587-1510 93/01 
w' Smog91'.'.1Joe 530 1129525 llilliams Ilay llaukesha,llI,53188 USA ESES/ESS 41'/521-87,8 94/02 
Sno·wae.o~ Patricia 5145 .llestbard Ave Bethesda,llD,20816 USA ESES 301/229-2li0 93/10 
. Solo10n,.Damian 110 Argyle Ave Ottewa,ON,KlP 184 CANADA 613/232-lSùS 93/10 
J. Somplatsky•Jarman, llilliam 100 llithersPOon St Louisville,KY,40202-1396 USA 502/569-5809 93/12 
~ Sookias,Zola 400 E.59th St. 17A New York,NY,10022 USA 212/353-1592 93/02 
.Jotll,.Carol . 1125. Cherry 11issoula,nT,59802. USA ESES 802/2S4·38n 93/07. 
··C'sotomaror de Gil,Lucila Prolong:n Ref 3728 Puebla Pue.,72140, tlEXICO ESES 91(22)48·3H7 92/11 m S011ards1Alan . 11 Scott Crescent i\ustin,TX,78703-1735 USA es es 512/478-6631 93/05 
. _Spagnolo, Joe 4'10 .Lincoln ~d Louisville,KY,40220 USA ESES 93/10 
+·: ::SPeç~cr.1 eau1 9500 Sperry Rd 11entor,OH,44060-8199 USA ESES/NFS 216/~6-UOO 93/04 
~ S,.kane,C<ÏCon5el'YO!ion D!sl;, 222 N ~vana Spokene,llA,99202 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 509/3$3-2120 93/10 
Sprengnether;l1ichele 301 :HUJlon:;Ave. 11 C!lbri~1 11A 1 02138 USA ESS 617/661-767! 93/10 
, · Squillo,nichael 1S677 Ott Ave Glen Ellyn, IL~ 60137 USA ESES 708/790-'883 93/04 
1 Staffileno,Jen 572 S Jefferson Casper, llY, 82601 USA ESES 307/517-&.542 94/02 m Staiano, Joe 4044 Carpenter Ave Bronx,NY, 10466 USA ESES/NFS/CES 718/956-'327 93/02 
Stanford,Richerd 414 Nicollet nall ·ni~lis,llN,55'01 USA 6i2/330-6c.42 ,93/10 
1 Staniforth,Susan 1404 200th Street Langley,BC,V3A 4P4 CANADA~ NFS/CES 6°'/53<H983 . 93/07 
m Stapp, llilliam 2050 Delaware Driv~ Am Arbor,111,48103 USA 313/761-4854 93/05 
Starz,Jane .Brown Cty · Courthouse/Box 2'8 Nev Ulm,11N,56073 USA ESES/NFS 507/359-7900 93/09 
· 1 Stayton, Vicki 581 Robin tlOQd Treil Bowling Green,KY,42101 USA ESES 502/7'5-4641 93/10 
, Steel, James HIEltsrnan 11arine Science tenter St Andrews,NS,EOG 2XO CANADA 506/529-8895 93/11 m Stein,Roland RR 2, Box 54A Piatt,KS,67124 USA 316/6n-s911 93/04 -
j Steinbach, Alice 70 Cedar Lake Chelsea,nl,'8118 USA NFS/CES 93/09 
Steinbach,RaylftO!ld 70 Cedar Lake Chelsea,nI,'8118-9734 USA CES 313/973-3459 93/09 
~ Stenstn.ip,Al 2274 11anley Drive SUn Frairie,MI;53590-9686 USA 41'/251-2229 93/08 
Stephan,Sheryl Eastern KY U'liv Richlond,KY,40475 USA NFS 606/622-1835 93/10 
1 Steven5, Kris 4345 Rio Tinto Aver4Je Saeralento,CA,95821 USA ESES/NFS/CES 916/ '81-4912 93/09 
1 
~ Stevenson,Robert 206 Ivyl'u'st Rd Alherst,NY,14226 USA ESES 716/6'5-3162{W) 93/12 
·Stewart, Gerald 5100 Fort. llaco, TX, 76710 USA 817 /772-3261 93/09 
• 1 St ine, Sharon 1230 Grace Drive Pasadena,CA,91105 USA ESS 714/869-4657 93/11 
1 Stivers,Robert P11tific Lutheran University Tacota,~1 98447 USA 206/535-73.18 93/05 
~ Stoke$,David 1111 E Brown Oeer Rd Hilwaukee,111,53217 USA NFS 414/352-2880 93/05 
Stone, Jody ll'liv of Northem IA Cedar Fells,IA,50614 · USA ESES 319/273-2414 93/05 
! Stone.Joel 118 Sçherlc. st 11adison,liI,53714 USA 608/266-2711 93/09 
~ Stoner,Darleen 5500 University Pkil)' San Bernardino, CA, 92407 USA ESES 71'/880-56UI 93/03 
Stwell,Craig 192!J Oekdale Ave llest St Paul,llN,55118 USA NFS/CES 612/455-'752 93/12 
1 Strand,Liz PO Box 2947 i\ustin,TX,78768-2947 USA ESES '512/467-3631 93/06 
1 
~ Strau;han,Pet RD 2, Box 272 Branchville,NJ,07826 USA ESES/NFS/CES 201/948-46'6 93/04 
Street,Ctv-is 6203 llarcial San Die90,CA,9211f USA ESES 619/6.67-186' 93/12 
1 
Strickler,John 2610 Claflin Rd 11anhetten,KS,66502 USA 913/537-7050 93/03 
1 Stroh!, Laura SPEA 461 Blooaington,IN,47408 USA 812/855-9783 93/11 
LJ Stron;,S 1807-A Blue Crest Or Au?tin, TX, 78704 USA 512/476-7'21 93/01 
Sttbbs, Harriett 601 Blenheim Drive Ralei;h,NC,27612 . USA ESES 919/515-3311 . 93/05 
j Stump,Bart 300 N Park St Dallestown,PA,17313 USA 93/12 m St\.Mill,CarolYn 306 l'ladison St lllitesblrg,KV,41858 USA ESES/ESS 606/633-0108 93/09 
Sullivan, Elaine 34 BAKER AVEN.JE LEXINGTCW,llA,02173 USA CES llf E 
1 Sullivan,Lawrence 2033 E Speedwy Tucson,AZ,8S719 · j} USA NfS 602/621-3621 93/04 
1 
D 
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SuPerintendent, National 11ont/I 185 F lorissent, C0, 80816 USA NFS 719/748-3253 93/01 D 
· Susskind, Vve 1322 fl:orest Ave Ann Arbor;l11,48104 USA ESfS 93/04 
Sutton,Mary Beth 400 Garden Rd Chattanooga, TN,37419 USA ESES/NFS . 615/821-1160 93/09 
Swales, Janine. 5658 Cornwallis St· Halifax,NS,B3K 185 CANADA ESES/CES 902/425-4474 93/03 D Sliander,Lynda . 11688 Bradshaw Overland Park,KS,66210 USA 913/469-8500 93/08 ' 
· .SWartout,Deborah Grad School Keer.e, NH, 03431 USA ESES/NFS/CES 603/357-3122 93/07 
Sweitaelm,Joel Anne PO Box 2861- Pittsbür.gh, PA, 15230 USA ESES/NFS 412/232.;.3444 94/02 0 Sydoli, llendy 8914 Walden Rd Silver Spring,MD,20901-3823 USA · ESES/Nf S 93/02 
Sykes, Sheri 8925 Leesburg Pike Vier.rie, VA, 22184 USA NFS/CES 703/790-4371 94/12 
Sykora,Wendy 4PO San Francisco,CA,96301-0005 USA ESES/CES 93/06 D Szli\y, Donna 4648 JOHNSTOllN ROAD GAHAAm, OH, 4.3230-1824 USA CES LIFE 
\ iN EE Association, · · Great Smoky 11tn/R 1, Box 700 T~send,TN,37882 USA 615/448-6709 AFIL 
TVA Library,2 100 Van 11or;an Or Golden Ponc!,KY,42211-90CO USA 94/03 
TX Ase for Env'l Ed, 7032 Creek Bene! Dallas,TX,75252 USA 214/248-6283 AFIL .o . · Talbot,Janet 1607 Granger Ann Arbor,PII,4.8104 USA ESS 313/964-&350 93/10 
Tall111an1Dr. Erika Box 777 A~,50~574.01 USA ESES/ESS 605/226-2255 93/07 
Talsman, Valerie Star Rt •. Box.15/Shively.Rd Bruce.Crossin;,111,49912 USA ESES 313/741-7117 93/10 -o T in'ler, Thomas 1971 205th St Boone, IA, 50036 USA ESS 515/294-nSJ 93/02 
Tanzei:- 1Cl!Udia 8510 11rsen Ct COl'1lova,TN,38018 USA ESES 93/04 
Taylor,Joyce 1921 NE 29th Street Lighthouse Poin,FL,33064 USA ESES/CES 407/367-3'295 93/o9 D Teich, Thea 115!Xl Northlake Dr Cincirnati,OH,45249-1642 USA NFS . 513/53D-6235 93/0, 
Tepper,Fnnk -2420 11arlene Way Henderson, NV, 89014 USA ESES/CES 93/12 ~ 
The Environmental 11agazine, PO Box 5098 llestport, CT, 06881 USA NON 
The National Park f oundation, 1101 17th St., HW/Suite 1102 llashin;ton, OC, 20036 USA CES 202/785-4.500 93/07 0 The OH Alliance for the Env't,2 · 445 King Aveooe ColL'llbus,OH,43201-2631 USA 614/421-7819 MIL 
The Ohio State Univ, 210 Kottman Hall 202 Col~1Gi,43210-1085 USA 614/'22-2265 93/10 
The Sage Fo111dation, Ste 405/21 lolater Street Vancouver,BC,V68 1Al CANADA ESES/CES 604/669-6'298 . 94/02 D The Uilderness Society 2, 900 17th St., Nii ·washington, oc, 20006-2596 USA 202/833-2300 . 93/09 
Theiss, Nancy 2614 N Hwy 53 LaGrange,KY,40031 USA 502/222-9368 93/03 
Thiel,Na~ia Henry 24 East Ave/Ste 1300 New Canaen,CT,06840 USA 203/966-2099 toli!fJ/07 0 
Thiele,Ebef'hard RR ·3, Box 1455 Fort Kent,llE,04743 USA ESS 207/834-3162 93/10 
Thiele,Harold 7414. Dalgren Drive Affton,1(),63123 USA ESES 314/842-3870 93/10 
Tholas,Susan 903 690drich Ave IA St Peul, rw, 55105 USA 612/625-1977 94/03 
Thœs,Teresa 540 Plant 6 Soil sciences E Ll!l'lsing,llI,48824 USA ESES 94/03 D Thomas-Ji1enez,Cynthia 1615 N St llary's/Box 15830 San Aritonio,TX,78212 USA ESES 512/222-2204 93/02 
Thosasholl,Cynthia PO Box 366 Dublin, Mi,(1344.4 USA 603/357-3122 . 93/09 
Thoric>son, Bruce 937 Browning Avenue Salt Lake City,UT,84105-2307 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 801/467-32'0 9,/03 D Thompson, Joan 60 Pavene UnkwaY Don llills,ON,113C 2Y6 CANADA ESES 416/396-2200 93/03 
Tho!pson,Killlberly 12304 Holsclair Hill Rd Brooks,KY,40109 USA lfS/CES 502/561-6103 93/01 
Thompson-Tucker1Richard PO Box 1170 COl'lllélY,Mi,03818 USA ESES/NFS 603/ 44.7-6991 92/11 
Ttîoreen,Janet 6840 State Rt 718 Pleesant Hill,OH,45359-9705 USA NFS 513/676-2514 93/12 D · Thorne Ecolo;ical Institutes, 5398 11anhattan Circle Boulder,C0,80303 USA ESES/CES 303/459-3647 93/12 
Thomton, Beth HC 69 Box 121 Provencel,LA,714.68 USA ESES/CES 318/472-9841 93/04 
Todt,David Shawnee State University Portsraouth,OH,4.5662 USA ESS 614/355-2239 93/09 ü T~1Takeshi 2-620-301 llatsubar! Soka-shi ,Saltala,340 JM'#M CES 03-3203-UU 93/10 
Toler, Elizabeth PO Bo1 790 RictliOnct,YA,23206 USA ESES/NFS 804/644-5000 93/09 
Tooler,Paa Rt. 61 Box 22 tlcKirriey,Tx,75069 USA lfS 21'/5,2-5566 93/11 û Toonsen,Duane Grimes Bldg ets" 11oines, IA, 503i 9 USA CES 515/281-3146 LIFE T orgler, llonica Apartado Aereo 77700 Zona 2 .Santa fe Bogote,ColUllbi11, S Al'ERICA 93/01 
ToSCR, Shs'on . 1982 SI.Mit Ave S St Paul, llN, 55105 USA ESES/ESS/lf!S/CES 93/03 
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1 Ul7/686·6600 i Toth·King,SUsan 2705 Maplewood Or -·· · West Palm Beach,FL,33415 USA ESES/lfS 93/09 rn Tourtillott,Leeann 2160 Penny Lane Napa, CA, 94559 USA 707/258-0540 93/04 
TMSend,Robert 230 E 9th St·llth Fl Cincinneti,OH,'5202-2198 USA ESES 513/369-4964 93/04 
. [.Traina, Frank 103 Gibsoo.Lane llilder,KY 141076 USA ESES/NFS/CES 606/781-5502 94/01 
rnJraçibakl'el,Jani Gujarat.Housing Bd/Kalavad Rd Rajkot,360001, INDIA ESES 43957-44098 93/01 
Tribe,·oavid 19 Nalya Road Cromer N Sll,2099, AUSTRALIA ESES/NFS/CES (02)907-9672 93/10 
]. Trisler,Carmen 3·Foxworth Lane Cincirnati,OH,'5218 USA ESES/tfS . 614/292-1078 93/10 
~TrouP,Victoria 2055 Purcell llay/Capilano Coll N Vancouver,BC,V7J 3H5 Cf.JIAOA ESS 604/986-1911 • 93/10 
Troy, Thomas 1903 Branston Rd Baltimore,110,21228 USA lfS LIFE 
. ~..;True~, Barbara 10001 E Morrill Ilay Tucson,AZ,85749 USA ESES 602/749-1472 94/01 
: i· 'Tuber, Karen 3519 Greenwich St Columbus,OH,43224-3447 USA NFS/ESS 93/10 
~îueker,Kristen 62 "arston Avenue Sanfrancisco,CA,94112 USA ESES 415/337-9544 93/06 
Tudor, Hargaret 5130 Rumac Orive S.E. Olympia,llA,98503 USA ESES.tfS 206/753-1702 93/04 
•· l ·:UFR Sea ~rant, 7 HUC Station Hulaeao,PR,00661 USA ESES/ESS/lfS 809/850-0710 93/04 
. US EPA . 345 C0t.rtland St NE Atlanta,GA~30365 USA 93/03 
~us GeoÎ09i~ai.survey, - : ~ ~ PO Box.25046 MS 414 Lakevood,C0,80225 USA 303/236-94°' 93/08 
1 UT Society fer EE, · 230 S 500 E, Suite 280 Salt Lake .Cfü, UT ,84102 USA 801/328-1549 AFIL 
1 Univ Interetericana cje PR, PO Box 363255 San Juan,PR,1Xl936-3255 USA NFS 94/Ôl 
~ùniv of Alebar.a in Hlmtsville,2 SS 201/Environmental Studies !lllltsville,AL,35899-0001 USA ESES 205/895-6361 94/02 
· i Univ of TX at Arlington.EITT, PO Box 19050 Arlington,TX,76019 USA ESES/ESS 817/273-2300 93/11 
Univ of UA Libraries, Serials Division Seattle,llA,98195 USA ~ 92/11 
rnUni V of 111-lladison/IES 1 1007 llARF/610 llalnut Hadison,llI,53705 USA 93/12 
Urbaniak,Sandr! 1318 N Lloyd Aberdeen,S0,57401 USA ESES/lfS 605/226-0980 93/09 
1 Urien,Larn PO Box 1582 · 11arethon,FL,330SO USA NFS 305/743-4771 93/04 
ûjsher,Laurie 9730 tlanitou Place Bainbrid;e Isle,llA,98110 USA ESES 93/06 
A Assoe for E~,7 t Council on Env't/202 N 9th Richmond,YA,23219 USA . 804/786-4500 AFIL 
1 Vallentyne, Jeck 36 Longwod Rd N ·Hamilton1001L8S 3Y4 CANADA ( tfS 416/33H586 93/10 
~v.n Cl"eveld,llorbanl 2820 SE Ferry Slip Rd Ne'JPO!"'t,OR,97365 USA ESES/tfS/ŒS 503/867-3474 94/01 
an Derbloesen,Agnes 1703 Lilac Dr l!ANITOllOC,llI,54~6703 USA CES LIFE 
I Vi!ll Gelderen, Ines . 19 Breeze Ave 11 Venice, CA, 90291 USA ESES/ESS/CES 310/314-2235 94/02 
1 
Ven Hook.1 Tonya Box 51 Psychol09Y Bd Sainesville,FL,32611 USA CES 904/376-6319 93/08 
man Noraan, Karen 500 Lafayette Rd St Paul,IW,55155-4007 USA CES 612/297-2423 93/09 
en Schoik,D. Rick ()ie Beyview Drive Huntington,NY,11743 USA ESES/lf S/CES 93/01 
j 'lan llissen,Fiona .1312 Robie St Halifex,NS,B3H 3E2 CANADA lfS 902/4 94-3632 92/11 
~ der S.!s"'1,Betl:'/ 131 Natlnl Res Bld . East Lansing,nI,48824-1222 USA 517/353-5190 LIFE 
asilios,Pse!!llidas Alavi!SOS Attikia 19013,Hellas, GREE CE ESES/ESS/CES . 031-99.28.96 93/12 
1 aughan Chavez, Dorothy 4107·11ark Rae Or Austin,TX,78727 USA ESES/ESS 512/218-1122 93/07 
tt1"""', Ive lise 1120 Connecticut Ave/Ste 900 llashington, OC, 2ŒXl9 USA CES 202/857-5662 94/02 elen,Doris 405 N Chestnut Lindsborg,KS,67456 USA CES 93/11 . 
. Ver Steeg, Gay Rt. 4, Box 205-B Porterville, CA,"93257 USA ESES .. 805/548-6482 93/12 
i Versaoe,Linda 4127 Uoodlawn Ave N Seattle,\IA,98103 USA ESES/lfS/CES 206/632-6231 94/01 
m~ickery,Jom 2010 11Ass Ave., NW, Ste 420 llashington, OC, 20036 USA CES · 93/10 
lignaroli,Vivian Lavalle Laprids 1373/San Isidro (1642) Buenos Aires,, AAGENTINA 703/528-7059 93/04 
1 Vining, Stewart · 1300 Lafayette EA509 Detroit,nI,48207 USA 313/256-9362 93/08 
~!s!tor Act er..:h/C.P.S., Environment Canada/4th Floor ottawis,ON,K1A OH3 CANADA 93/06 
091,R~rt · 1230 E Honey Creek Rd Or~1 IL;61061 USA 815/732-2111 93/10 
1 
o;l,Sonia 1230 E Honey Creek Rd Oregon,IL,61061 USA 815/732-2111 . 93/10 
1Volgstadt,Gerny 5CXI Kin;s Gap Rd Carlisie,PA,17013 USA ESES 717/486-5031 -93/08 
molk, Trudi ' Cll'riculta & Instruc Carbondale,Il,62901 USA ESES 618/A53-421~ 94/02 
oordown,·Jan 14-20 Port Royal St K~ngston,, 
~( 
JWICA lfS 809/922-9267 93/10 
1 • Rt 11 Box 700 T'hwnsend.TN.37882· USA ESfS/hfS 615/US-6709 9,/02 l 'iO«'h1s, Ken 
D 
l 
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... D . Votaw, ThOll Box 3 CUR N!1SU Las Cruces,Nl1,88003 USAÇ, .: ESES 505/646-6273 94/10 
llA Dapt of Fisheries, PD Box 43155 Olympia,llA,98504-3155 USA .. 93/11 
llA EE Association, ' Dept of Ecology Olympia,lolA,98504-7600 USA 206/459-6147 AFIL · D III Assoc for EE, Inc., 7290 County 1111 Amherst Junctio,llI, 54407 USA 715/824-2428 AFIL 
MY Game & Fish Dept, .5400 Bishop Blvd · Cheyervie,llY,82006 USA ESS 93/08 
llade,Suzanne · 1450 Linden Drive 11adison,llI,53706 USA NFS/CES . . "608/265-3257 93/11 0 llal do, Cherie 5332 Constitution Rd San Diego,CA,92117 USA NFS/CES 619/483-93&5 94/01 . 
llalker,Susan 101 Locust Place llillialSburg,VA,32188 USA . ·NFs 804/262-'822 . 94/02 
llallace,CindY 5333 Zoo Or 
. . 
213/666-4650 93/11 Los An;eles,CA,90027 USA NFS 
llals,Arjen Hollandseveg 1/6706 KN llageningen, , THE +31 8370 84833 93/10 D NETlfRLANDS 
llambach, Car la 3000 Villard 1189 Helena,ftT ,59601 USA CES 406/4'2-2220 93/08 
lleng,Demis 12 IMlcrest Ln Shelburne,VT,05482 ·USA ÈSES/tfS 93/11 .0 llanless, Hary · 3146 Shadow Lane T OPeka, KS, 666o4 USA . ~SES/NFS/CES 913/23H747 93/07 
liard, Tara 417 Detroit. St Ann·Ar.bçr,nI,48104 USA ESES/tfS 313/995-5888 93/10 
llashbtrn, Julia 7012 Poplar Avenue TakOla Park,!10,20912 USA NFS 202/619-7077 93/09 0 · llasseraan,Pamela 1'00 Sixteenth St. NW llashin;ton,DC,~ USA ESES 202/332-2200 93/04 
llatson,Michael Blue Ridge Acres/Box 7 Harpers Ferry,W,25425 USA NFS 304/535-6215 94/02. 
llatson, Nancy 232 D llarl< Twain Circle Athens, GA~ 30605 USA If S/CES 706/54 9-6171 94/02. 
llebb, Jr,Frederick 1206 North Park Rd Plantcity,FL,33566-2799 USA 93/11 ü llebber,Glem 220 4 Ave Slol/Box 2989 Calgary1AB,T2P 3H8 CANADA 403/292-4759 93/09 
lleber~Gary '55 N lloods nm Rd Chesterfield,!10,63017 USA 
~ ESES 314/469-8520 93/03 
lleber,Jill 366" F eirwick San Antonio, TX, 78239 . USA ESES 512/684-1'14 93/09 D lleilbacher,Mikael PO Box 49 Narberth,PA,19072 USA ESES/NFS 215/660-9&55 93/04 
lleiser, Brenda 14300 N Penn 1178 Oklahola City 1 OK; 73134 USA .ESES/lfS/CES 405/521-2384 LIFE 
llelsh,Bill PO Box 12039 Oenver,C0~80212 USA ESES/tfS 800/892-0777 93/07 D llert z, Susan 6034 Butterball Lane ·OlYll!Pia,llA,98506 USA 206/493-2900 93/09 
·.iescott, Ce leste 965 lterwin Rd . Ralei!lh,NC,27606 USA ESES/CES 919/733-7123 . 93/09 
llester,Charles 6709 Cresthill Dr Davenport,IA,52806-1575 USA 319/359-1371 93/09 
Western Regional EE touncil, 4014 Chatham Lane Houston,TX,77027 USA 713/622-2219 AFIL D · llestmoreland, Gail 1103 Forest Path Stone Hountain,GA,30088 USA ESS 404/727-0619 93/12 
. lleston, Shann ODFW PO Box 59 Portland,OR,97207 USA· .. 93/09 
lheler,Ann 59800 s Hwy 97 Bend,OR,9n02. USA lfS 503/38H754 93/01 D llhelan-Enns, G Box 22 Saint A;athe,11A1ROG 1YO CANAOA 204/ 802.-2481 93/11 
llhite,Latra 29'8 Tr211 Rd fuguay-Varina,NC,27526 USA 93/05 
llhitehouse,Patricia PO·Box 1006 Yreka, CA, 96097 USA 916/842-5763 93/10 
D llickless,l1ili 211 H. 12th st. Lincoln, JE ,68508 USA 402./'74-5655 93/09 llicks, David 32IXI Tucker Station ~ouisville,KY,40299 USA NFS 502/473-3295 93/09 
llilcox,Lisa 8711 2ncl Aveooe Silver S!lring,l'll,2q910 USA ESES/rES/CES 202/333-1063 93/10 
lliler, llarcia 8222 Astwth Ave North Seattle,llA,98103 USA 206/525-4465 93/09 D· llÜke,Richard llll - Stevens Point Alherst Jct,llI,54481 USA ESES/NFS/CES 715/346-2853 93/05 
llilkins,Dennis CaJlllUS Box 287 Boulder, CO, 80309-0287 . USA &13/443-2'50 93/11 
llilliams,Christepher 179 Il Kent Dr Chandler,AZ,85224 USA tfS/CES 602/ 640-5183 94/10 
'. ~ llilliau, Frank 9021 Kni;hts Ct lndianapolis,IH,46250 USA ESES 317/254-5412 93/10 
llillim,Kathr Palclnes,CA,95043 USA tfS 93/08 
llilliw, Peo9Y 23504 3rd Ave SE Bothell,MA,98021 USA ESS 93/07 
llillia1s, Robert Box 2222 Ed.lard~ville,IL,62026 USA ESES 618/692-3788 93/09 û Williams, Tati 468 Hollister Hall Ithaca,NY, 14853-3501 USA 607/255-7535 . 92/12 
llillial!S,Valeria 1190 Dlrfee Averue S.El nonte;CA,91733 USA ESES/CES 818/302-02.47 93/07 . 
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Wilson; Dèe Arin 12108 E 57th Terrace Kansas City,~,6,133 USA ESES 816/871-8350 93/07 lJ llilson,John 996 Aullwood Rd Dayton,OH,45405-2519 USA ESS 513/274.-3059 LIFE 
Wilson, Kristie · 2009 F eather Lane Lewisville,TX,75o67 USA ESES/ESS/NFS/CES 817/565-2985 93/09 
. ,.llilson,R. J. 1201 llesle.Yan Ft. llorth,TX,76105 USA ESES 817/531-4'40 93/09 
n.llilsol'),R\,lth 3226 Goddard Rd Toledo,OH,'3606-1828 USA ESES/NfS 419/372-7278 93/09 
·.. llUsonillilliam 12 921 7th Ave North ·saskatoon,SK,357 2V7 CANADA ESES/NFS/CES 306/%6-7711 93/10 
· .. Wilson, Gfoa 8925 Leesburg Pike Vienna,VA,22184-0001 USA ESES/CES 703/790-4582 94/01 
~ .-lling-Ronca,11elissa 15220 Leslie Oak Park,111,48237 USA ESES 313/%7-407' 93/07 
~ llinkelman,Doretta 12702 Via Cortina Del 11ar,CA,92014 USA 619/793-0411 93/09 
:Winstel,R. Allen 2651 Cornwall Dr Cincinnati,OH,45231-2939 USA NFS 513/563-4513 94/03 
.. :Wi~ther,Austin 617 N Sprinçer. Carbondale,IL,62901 USA ESES 618/458-4213 93/10 
~.llintz,11ildred 1615 Ter.wood Rd Huntingdon Vall,PA,19CXl6 USA ESES/NFS/CES 215/659-7164 9'/02 
.Wise,11irian mail retumed New York,NY, USA 93/08 
... ;,llishar.t,~. 10040 El Pinar C.:- Knoxville, TN,37922 USA ESES/CES 615/97'-6660 93/11 
~Withington,Janice 4070·Kendall Street llleat Rid;e,C0,80033 USA ESES 303/237-7711 93/12 
Wittenberger,Ted Oept ot-·state/Ban.jul Washington,DC,20521-2070 .USA lfS/CES 93/11 
Ili ttorff, Sue PO Box 579 Carllichael,CA,95609 LISA . ESES/NFS/CES 916/&a9-4918 93/rn 
Wobst,Susan 36 College Hil} Rd Soaerville,nA,02144 USA 93/0L 
~ Woelflein,luise 4004 Ed!DUl1ds St N'tl 13 · Ueshington,DC,20007 . USA ESES/lf S 202/337-5833 93/10 
Wolf ,Nancy 625 Broadway New York,NY,10012 USA ESES/ESS 212/677-1601 .94/01 
Wolfe, Carl 1130 H Street, 1709 . Lineoln,NE,6850a USA ~ ESS/CES '02/471~5581 93/09 
~ Uolfe,franeine 886 Camery Row "onterey,CA,93940 .USA ESES/lfS/CES '°8/648-48,9 93/07 
Wolff,Robert 6601 W College Palas Heights,IL,60'63 USA 708/597-3000 93/07 
llolff, TCDT,Dennis PO Box 519 üualofa, TOlf.;A, SOOTH ESES/NFS/CES . 93/06 
lJ Wood, David PACIFIC 6706 5th St. Ml llashin;ton,DC, 20012 USA ESES/CES 202/537-8150 93/0S 
Wood,Sonya 25371 Oak Ridge Dr .Orange Beach,Al.,36561 USA NFS 90L/477-0953 93/07 
Woods, Araanda 150 lî Univ Blvd llelbourne, FL, 32901 USA ESES/NFS 407/768-8000 93/0L U Woodward, Laura Elliott 4540 Vista de la Tierra Del 11ar,CA,9201' USA ESES/NFS 619/792-1260 94/01 
llorld Wildlife fllld-US,5 1250 24th St Nii 500 llashinçton, DC, 20037 USA 202/293-4800 93/10 
Worth, Julie 1420 Tau;haMOCk Blvd lthaca, NY, 14850 USA NFS 93/03 
Dllri;ht,AM 100 Van ftor9l!'I Drive Golden Pond,KY,,2211 USA S02/92H201 93/07 
llri ght 1 E!Dmett 237 BluelO!lt Hall llanhattan,KS,66506-5301 USA ESES/NFS/CÉS 913/532-7838 93/12 
l,jylie,Janet 12'° Astor l2021 Ann Arbor,ftl,48104 USA NFS 313/769-0391 93/01 Ü Yackey, Slster Jeanene 2307SU~ St. Louis,lfl,63131 USA . 31'/862-3456 93/11 
Yaich,Ja11es 1600 RiveNide Rd Jamestown;NY,l,701 USA NFS 716/569-2345 94/03 
Yandala,Deborah 2'10 lllrtont Rd Akron,Ctl,'4313-5444 USA NFS 216/836-8328 93/03 
Yaple,Charles PO Box 200J Cortland,NY,13045 USA ESES/ESS/NFS 607/753-4968 llFE 
ovee,11s Bev 9820-106th St Edlonton,AB, TSK 2J6 . CANADA 403/427-6310 93/07 
Yellin,Joseph 3224 Shelburne Road Baltimore,lll,21208-5623 USA ESS 410/836-4434" 93/°' 
Yockers,Dennis 3755 loken Rd Def'orest,WI,53532 USA ESES/CES 608/267-9268 94/03 
~Yonusaitis,linda 2890 t1organ Drive llanta;h,NY,11793 USA ESES/CES 93/03 
Young,Carolyn . 811 SW Sixth Ave Portland,OR,9720&. USA ESES 503/229-6271 93/02 
. Young,Charlotte 9700 S Cass AveoJe Ar;onne,IL,60439 USA 708/252-3189 93/10 
Younger,Patricia A Blok 010 Etiler, Istanbul, TURKEY 92/12 
~Yungwirth,Lori 320 Tranquil Hills Lenoir,NCï28645 USA ESES/lfS/CES 704/758-7030 93/°' 
Zalewski,Jill 401 Fensalir Ave Pleasant Hill,CA,94523 USA ESES/NfS 93/01 
Zar,Jerrold Oept of Biological S DeKalb; Il, 60115 USA ~SS 815/753-0433 LIFE 
'DZavala,Sara 9 Gas Usht COU"t 6aithersbll'g,l10,20879 USA lfS/CES 301/99Q-8537 . 94/02 
. Zemach,Peggy 11illett 2001 Colorado Blvd Denver,C0,80205 USA NFS 303/37Q-6321 LIFE 
Zeph;Paul 11 Railroad Ave ~ireeanstOitl,PA,17011 "' USA NFS· '717/783-7005 94/03 
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Ziegler,Ti11. 1525 North Rim et 1238 San Diew,C.A,92111 
Zuman,John 72 Hibbert St Arlington,llA,02174 
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are hundreds of organizations providing 
environmental educatlon services and programs 
in Canada - services which. range from making 
publlc presentations and designJng educational 
resources to providlng post-secondary degree 
programs. As . envirorunental education is in-
creaslngly integrated into classrooms, conununity 
service projects, and public education programs, 
the need for ready access to credible information 
about who is doing what ln environmental educa-
tion in Canada has become·essential. 
Education will play a crucial role-·1n. equipping 
Canadians··with the·knowledge, .skills,. aild values 
necessary for resolving problems over the long 
tenn. To make the most efficient use of scarce 
human and flnancial · resources, people requlring 
. environmental education services should be able 
.to. idcntify .thc·educatlonal.support organizations 
closest to their communlty, quickly and easily. 
As well, educators ·who arc. responsible for 
developing and· implementing environmental 
educatlon programs need to ·be able to identify 
each other - to share information, expertise,: and 
experience. 
"This Directory is an· attempt to meet th'ese 
needs by provicilng detalled, accessible informa-
tion aboüt organizations and agencies that offer 
such services and programs ln a single, effective 
reference tool. 
What's lnside? 
The Dlrectory provides listings of over 350 
environmental education organlzatlons and agen-
cies. Each organizatlonal listing includes the fol-
lowing Information: 
Contact lnformatlon: the name. address, and phone 
numbers · of the organtzatlon as well as the names 
and phone numbers of up to two representatlves. 
Purpose or aJms of the organtzatlon: · lnclud1ng the 
three Issue· categortes wtth whlch thelr env1ronmental 
t::ducatJon· work 1s most concemed. 
Nature of the organlzatlon: lncludlng lts type · 
classlOcatlon, structure, and memoershlp Informa-
tion. 
Educatlonal services or programs ofTered: -
lncludlng Sdentlflcatlon oT target audiences and the 
. name and fr~uency of the group·s main enV1ron-
mental publleaf1on. 
The orgaruzatlons and agencles lJsted represent 
a varicty of perspectives, and have expertise and 
information across a full spectrum of environ-
mental Issues. 
To improve the usefulness of the Directory, we 
have developed 40 broad issue catcgorles from 
which wc asked organiza tlons to classify thelr 
Who's Who in Environmenta/ Education 
three primary ar,eas of educational concern. (Note 
that these thrée issues represent thelr major 
focus - organizatlons may be active in many 
other areas.) 
The issue categories are our attempt to 
categorlze the huge body of envlronmental con-
cerns ln a manageablc format. . We have not 
provided a category for every concern, but most 
issues fit lnto one of the categorles ln an intuitive 
fashion. Tum to page X for the full llst of Issue 
categories, each of whlch is explained brletly. 
· we· have also developed a keyword cross refer-
ence (see page xii) which makes the llnk ·between 
common environmental terms and the· issue 
categories used ln the Dlrectory. Those inter-
ested ln rainforest protectlon for example, will be 
directed to. Forest Issues by the keyword cross 
reference to find relevant information. 
The organizations listed have.be.en indexed in a 
variety ofways to make your searches !aster: 
· ... Envlronmental 'Issues Index: llsts· organtzatlon 
· names alphabetlcally· wlthln ·the Issue catcgorlcs. 
Once you. have determlned whlch Issues to search 
under uslng the keyword cross reference, thls Index 
wlll nartow your search by ldentlfy1ng a select group 
of organtzatlons from whlcll to choose. . . 
Province Index: llsts organtzâtlon names 
alP.habetlcally: wtthin the province Sn whlch the grouJ? 
ls located. Th1s Index wtll asssst those seekJng locat 
resources to ldenbfy those active the~r reglon. 
Networklng Association Index: llsts organtzatlons 
that spec1$e ln networklng around enVIronmental 
educatson. If you cannot flnél an approprlate group 
ln the Dlrectory, contact one of these organlZliUons 
for help ldentlfYing addlUonal groups ln your regton. 
Alphabetlcal Index: llsts organl.Zatlon narnes 
alphabetlcally for raster name searches. 
· We Want to Hear From Youl · 
This ls the· flrst edltion of the Directory. We 
plan in future edltlons to increase the coverage of · 
both cngllsh- and french-language environmental 
educatlon organizatlons and agencles. · 
We would llke in that · next cdltJon to incor-
porate your comments and corrections. Please 
take a few moments to .send us your observa-· 
tlons. As well, if you know of groups who should 
be llsted in the ncxt edition, or of changes to the 
inf onnation prlnted hcre, use the form ·on pages 















· 'Vho's \Vho in Environmental Educatio·n: A Directory Qf Organizstions and Agencies !J -Listing Form - . 
Retum to: The Pembina lnstitute 
Box 7558, Drayton Valley, AB TOE OMO 
ph: (403) 542-6272 fax: 542-6464 
OriNAME OF ORGANIZATION OR AGENCY: 
j 




Acronym:. _______ _ 
ttDRESS: ______________________________________________________________ ~ 
:~.:-:c~~r=· ··:-~-----------..----------- ovince: ---- Postal Code: ______ _ 
~: :·. Orgailization Phone: C >----------
;~~~RATINO LANGUAGE: _(indica1t J:/riglish, F/renchJ, or B101h) 
Fax:~C ____ w) ______________ __ 
ELECTROl\"IC MAIL I.D. ________ _ 
•r· ~ .... ~.,;. . . . 
:·'coNTACTS: (llDmt: post1ion/1i1leJ · 
D:1:· .. ·· . 
........ 
-~··· ... 
Phone: ______________ hm wk (clrc/.e ont) 
~ .2: -------------------------------- Phone: __________ hm wk (circ~ 011tJ 
dSSUES List the three tqp-prioritJ! environ mental iswes which your programs/services focus on (usedfor dirtcto~ indues): 






Acld Dcposition . 
Agriculture 
Air Quality 
Arctic & Northcm Issues 
Biotcchnology 
Climate Cwtge 
Consensus Building & 
Conflict Rc:$0Jution 
Critlcal Thinking rc: Environmcnt 
Economy & Environment 
ES Ethics, Spirituality & Philosoph)' 
GN GcncmJ F.nvironmcntal Issues 
GL Global Issues 
FR Forest Issues 
HZ Hawdous Olcmicals 
HL Hcallh 
ID JnlcmationaJ Dcvclopmcnl 
LD Land Use Conflict/Managcincnt 
LW Law Ill. Oovcmment Polie)' 
LF Lifcstylc 
MR Marine 
ML Militarism & Environmcnl 
OU OUtdoor Rccrcalion 
PP· P~pulation .. 
PS Pcstlcldi:s 
RC Rccycling & Wastc Rcductlon 
RM Rcsoun:c CoœcrvalloJ\fManagemcnt 
SD Sustalnable Dcvclopmcnt 
UR Urban Issues 
TR Transponation 
WM Water Management 
WQ Water Quality 
WD WildcmcSs & Parks 
WL Wildllfc & Habitat 
~ ET 
:Encrgy Conservation & Rmewablcs 
:Encrgy Dcvclopmcnt (convcntional) 
:Environmcn!al Tcchnology 
MN Minlng (non-cncw) 
NU Nuclcar 1:ncrgy 
Othcr(pll_,,,.cf&I. _________ _ 
You may identify up to 8 additional issue areas: ________ (pltase lin coduJ c TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (stltcl a maximum of J /rom 1l1t lis1 belowJ: __ _ 











Adult Education Organizalion 
School Board 
Coalition or Nclwork of NGOs* 
Dcvclopmcnt NGO• 
EnvironmcnraJ NGO• or Conservation Oroup . 
Fonnal Educational Institution 
Fundin,g or Grant Agcncy 
Oovcmmcn1 Dcpartmc:n1, Agency or Board 
Jndusuy Association or Committcc 
Labour Oiganization 
Leamc:r or Rcsoun:c O:ntrc 
Media ~) Agctll:)' 
Native Organi7.alion 
PGP Performance Group 
PER Produccr or Educational Rcsourccs 
PRO Professional Association 
PEE Profcssional Environmcn1al E.ducatio~,Group 
PUB Publishcr ·•· · 
ONG Othcr NGO• or Public lntercst Group 
REL Rc1igious Jnslirutlon 
RES Rcscarch Instituti0n 
SPX Spcalccr (Jndividual) . 
Tœ Tcachcr Support NGO• 
Tl'A Tcachcr Training Agency 
. TI'H Ycuth or Srudcnt Orianizallon 
Othcr (p,,,,.,,_,.111...._ _____________ _ 
*NGO Non-Oovcnuncntal Organiza1ion 
The Directory ofE.E. Organizations and Agencies 
Listing Form -.page 2 




DESCRIBE THE NATURE OF THE ORGANIZATION structure, incorporai~ statu;, affiliation or branch rclalionships, etc.: 
D 
· SERVICES OR PROGRAMS PROVIDED: (indicare the prim11ey environ mental educaffpa service~programs offered- ~oS) 
_ Classroom V"&Sits 
_._ Computer Bulletin Board Wormalion 
__ ·eomputcr Nctwork · 
_ Confcrcnccs 
_ Field Trips 
_Film Festivals 
_ Fllllding ·lnlt.ialivcs or Organizations 
_ lnlcrpretivc Progr.uns 
_Post-sccondary Dcgrœs/Diplomas 
· _Public Workshops/Education Prognun5 D 
_Public Resource Libraiy · 
_Publications · 
_. _ .. Corporatc / lndustJy Pla!ll\lng Stra1cgics 
_ Crr.dit Courses · 
_ Dcvclop Educalional ResoUICCS 
_ f.cotourism Opponunitics 
.. _. _ Media Contacts 
_ Music/Drama Production 
_ Ne1working Facilitation 
_ Non-credit Courses 
_Rccycling Program 
__ Rcsourcc Lis!S/lnfonnalion n· 
_Speaking Events/Public Pn:scntations : 
_ Video Scrlpling/Production 
_ Volunlecr Opponunilics _ Eduator Training/Professional Dcvclopment 
_ Env·fricndly EducallonalProduclS 
_ Ou1door Education Facililics 
_ Ou1door Education Programs 
" 
__ omcr (p,, ..... e,,,,, ______ 
0 / 



















__ PSS Post·Sccondary Sti>dcnts 
_REL Rcligious Congrcgatlom 
_RES Rcsearchcts 0 
_. _SCH School Students: (p1t ... 1Nllro1• ,,.,,. 1ont• "· K·7J. 
_TCH Tcache!SfCommunity Educa1ors ~ 
_ WMG Womcns' Oroups/Womcn LJ 
__ Yra Youth or S1udcn1 Oroups 
__ Olhcr (plt..-IP<elf1>~----------
D 
SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES (indicate one of: l/oca~ P/rovincial (regioMl), Njationol, l/nternatioMI): ----
NEWSLE1TER/ MAIN PUBLICATION: __________________ _ Frequency: _Q_ 
(issues ~r year -(tille) 
Do you provide a free catalogue or listing of educational resources on request? ('i/N) _ l/yes, pleast includt. ·o-
FOR MEMBERSHif ORGA1'1ZATIONS: 
Year Founded: ---- Number of StafT: ------ (full lime eq11ivilo111J Number of Members: ___ Q 
Fees: ------------------------------- (amount, antlfeecattgoriesifapplicaLJ 
Membership Criteria /Restrictions ("Open• ifnontJ: ---------------------------
NAME OF PERSON completing t1ùs listing:------------------Date: ------D· 
0 




Thcre are a great number of environmental and sustaJnable development education resources 
available. Unfortunately, many of these resources can be difficult for educators to ftnd, and often 
reach only a limited audience. At the same timc, educators seeking specific materials face the 
daunting task of sorting through these resources to identlfy those suitable for their·needs. 
The Catalogue meets the need to have quick access to credible information by broadening 
awareness of the resources available, and presenting them in a manner that makes it easy for 
educators to find what they are looklng for. 
For developers of educational materials and products, the Catalogue is an opportunity for them 
to identlfy existing resources to use as background information, or to avoid replicatlng the efforts 
1 
~-:.,·of others by "re-.invcnting the wheel" - resulting in a more efficient use of educational resources. 
The electronic version of the Catalogue performs fast, sophisticated searches to enable the user 
to narrowly defme what resources they are interested in. For example, an educator could easily 
get a short list of resources that were speci.fically: cuniculum materials that deal with the 
i rairiforest in Aftica. and that were designed for grades 4-6. 
.. . . ~e program then allows the user to print customized lists and order forms. The electronJc 
: .• ,~·.•·.. version is available _for both Macintosh and MS-DOS systems and cornes ·with an easy-to-use 
1 program that requires no additional software to operate. . : . . . .::. ·. Organtzations that" publish or distribute ~csources appropriate for school or public envirorunen-
.. ; . , · ,.::' :.ta.l education should contact us as soon as possible to ensure that their materJals are listed in 
I






·: · ':The· Catalogue is a comp·aruon volume to Who's Who in Envlronmentol Education - together they 
provide the information cducators need to get support for thelr prograrns. 
.. 
The Canadien . 
Environmental Education Catalogue 
For School and Community Edùcators ... 
Quick access to complete infçi:,m'atioJ.1 about educational resources! 
./ ,· '"·· . . ~., 
t/ more than 1600 
resources listed 










price and ordering 
information 
$55.00 - Pr/nt Edition 
receive the main. volume plus · 
two supplementary volumes of 
new resources. (Please add 7% GST) 
$120.00- Electronfc. Edition 
available in both Macintosh and MS-DOS 
formats, no other software required. 
(Please add 7o/o GST) 
"""l'.•OOOOH_ .. _ 
See last page of Directory for order form. 
' 
~' . "' .. . :;... 
i.: . \ ' 
' \ 
r/ features: audiovisual material, 
curriculum kits and packages, books, 
factshee\$, periodicals, music, puzzles, 
posters, computer programs and · 
networks, environmental fiction, 
teaching techniques, and more! 
t/ electronic edition enables faster, 
sophisticated searches, and the 
creation of custom lists and order 
for ms 
Pub/ished by: 
The Pembina lnstitute 
P.O. Box 7558 
-~··~~ .... ~r-·:-·-... ,, 
r '-:-.,... '· . °I""-~ • " 
. ""'-··- . ........ , . :" '-
Drayton Valley, AB Canada 
TOE OMO 
. \. ~ ....... _ _; : i ' \ 
............. : Ï!' ,, ;. ..•• 
. 
-· 
Ph: (403) 542-6272 
Fax: {403) 542-6464 
KEYWORD CROSS REFERENCE 
Many common terms are listed .here with the corresponding 
environmental Issue categories used in the Directory 
3 R's • n.ducc, :reusc, ieqcle ............... lifuryle, r1eyclirta cl WASfe reducrion 
add pecipitalion ........ , ........................ ocül depœlrion, oir qualiry 
acid raln ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ..... ocid deposlrlon, .oir quoliry 
advoc:acy , ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 11e111rol, lat<· 4 ,.,...,_,,, poliey, ljfuryle 
a11c:malivecnergy •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •Mrrl corœrwnion 4 n-blu 
a11m111tiv~ pniduclS ••••••••••••• , •••••• • hourrdDus d~mi<ols, lifuryle, puiltidu 
.. anns ~ce , • , , ••••• , •• , , , • , •• , • , , •••••••• i111rmallonal tkwlopm1111, 111ili1arislll 
·biologlcal canlrols ••• , ••••• , : ................. , ............ : bioitclinolo11 
biomass •••• , •••••• , •••••••••••. entra cot1Jen<o1ion 4 rtllP'Oblu,forUJ wu•s 
business ........... , ......... , .......... : , eronorny and environrnenl, geiltrol 
earbcm dioxide (°'2) •••.•••• , , •.•••. . acid ~po.ririon, air qualiry, tlimaze cluin1• 
Qlf)'ÏDB c:apadl)' , • , • , ~ ...... , .................. , ......... , • , , .populalion 
CFC's (chlorofluorocaJbons) ••••••••••••••••••••••• air qualil)•, dimare cluir.s• 
cilizenship .... , ..................... , ...... 1nvironmt1110l educ01ion, lifu:ylr 
- ·. ·c~IC dJ.mse •• .' ••••••••••• , , • :air quoliry, clirnorr clui111e. energy. conW!mior.ol 
coal ••••••• , •• , •••••••• , •••••• enrrn • air quoliry, climait cluin11t, camormional ·· 
coutai issues ................................................... marine 
commun!!)' aellon •••••••••• , , , •••• , •• , •••• , •• cornmuniry ~lop~nz, lift.SfJlle 
communiJJI devdopmall •• , communiry drwloprnen1, lifuryle, 6MSIOlnabk d.rvtlopmtnl 
~ •••• , •••• , , ••••••••• àgricul1ur1, lifuryle, reeycli111 & - redJ.crion 
consmnaism ••• , •••• , , •• , ••••••••••••• rr/iics / $11irirualiry / pliilruoplry; lifuryle 
·· · ·· .· c:ulnnlAJNival ....... , ••••••••• '.' ........... •.• ....... • ....... • obo~B_i~ w~ 
· dams , ••• , • , ttMrgy • conwnrional, land use conjli...,maftOl/ttmcnt, """" ""'""8"'""' 
dcfores11lian •••••••• , •••••••••••••• • forar &sn.u, land use co'lflicl/""'""8""'"' 
descnificaliOll ••••••• , •••••••• a1ritulrure, /orat isniu, lnremorional d.rvtlopmrnl 
devdoping counlries ••••••••• , • 11obol luuu, lnrernationol drvelopmtnZ. rnilirarism 
dlrccl action ••••••••• , •••••••••• ; •••••••• lifuryle, reeyclin1 & "'a.SU redi.crion 
disannamau ................................................. rnilirarism 
drlnklng water ................................... urban Wuc.s, wa1tr quoliry 
ccolog)' (!c:nenl COllCCplS) ••• ~ •••••• l•ntral, ...;!Mrnus al porb, wildlif• & luibilOI 
eeonomlcs •• , , , • , , • , • • • • • • • • • economy and rnvir0nmrn1, s..miinabk dtvelopmenl 
ecoPhilosaphy ................................ erbJcs / :rplriruallry / plülosoplry 
cmPowcmll:lll ••••••••••••••••.••••••..••••. environmrnral 1tdi.i:alion,· lifury/1 
c:ndangam spaces ............................ i ......... .,.;!Mmeu 4 porf:s 
c:ndansam species ...................................... ... ,;ldlift & 1itibi1a1 
.1 
houschold hazardous prcduclS ••••••••••••••• , •• , • 1-rdDus i:Aemicab, li/&Sl)'le 
lmnl.ing •••••••••••••••••• .obori11inal W..U, oJlllloor recreorion, wildlifr al /iabÎIOI 
~~al wastefcmuen1 ••••••••••• lwllrdous cltemlcals,. urbon Wuu, -r quo/Ïll • 
lnipliOll .. ~ ................................. orni:ulrun, _, 111!111111•1111111 
bndf"all ............................... neyclintt & ..._, ,.,J.,nion, wban m-
lcpslaliOll ......................................... law al 10...,,mmtm poliey 
Jow Jevd ndiatlan ......................... , • , •••• , .. .Malrla. nui:kar '"'"' 
··managl:llltsll of public lands • land llSlt collflictmona11tmtn1, ,,,... & '°""'"mtlll poliey 
mmücipal cnYironmenlal policies •••••••••• law al 1-rnmtlll poliey, .irbon m-
' national parles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "•illkmess A porb, "'1141ife A liobilOI 
native land claim •••••••••••••••• • al>orisinal issuu, land ur co'lflii:Vmanor•m•nt 
nanml hislmy ........................... willkmus al parb, ... ;ldljfe al liablrar 
nitrol!cn oxidc (NO.) •.• '. ••••••••••••• ocid ùposirion, air qualil)', di1r1t11.r i:Jion,1 
siuc:Jear power ............................... : .......... , ,,,;.,i:lear.rn•"1 
nuclear wcapons .................... · ............... • 11obal muu, mi//Ulrûm 
occupalional hi:allh •••••••••••••••••• :-•••••• ~·. lteabli, lat<• .r. }'-mmrn1 poliq 
ocean dlllllpingfpollulion •••••••••••••• lus:ardom cAernleall, morint, WG!er quoli17 ' 
cilfiœ pntlices ..... ' ................ -........................... lifuryk 
. oll spill ••• ; ••••••••••••••.•••••• .Aœlutlaus c1temicals, arcdc &. "°""''"' marine 
• ··OlpJÛc apic:ulllln'/prdl:DÎllg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ogrii:ulrurr, lifuryk, penidda 
· outdoor cnYinmmcniaJ cducalion ••• , ••• environrunral rd..eorion, oi.uloM recnoiion 
ozonedeplctioa ............................................... alrquoli17 
paé:liaging ·• ; : • ..... ; •• •· ••••• ; ........... ljfuryll!, rreyclinr & """"' rwdut:rion 
pcaœ ........................ · ............................... mililiuism 
permac:ulrure •••••••••• qritMbun, communiry dt:wlopm1nt; 111S10lnablt dewlopmtnl 
pclnllc:urn , .......................................... rnrra • C'OIMl/lllonal 
philosophy •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , e11üa / spirirualiry / pliilosopliy, 1er1rrol 
pollulian •••••••••••••••••••••••• air qualiry, /io:ludom d1tmicall, -er quali17 
pollutiOll conlrol ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• , ••• environmen1al u11inalo1lu . 
population-. .. ; ......... ~ ....................... 1wral, lifutyll!, popularioa 
pulpmill pollullon ........................... ; ...... air qualiry, wor.rr quoli17 
nlllmctlve was1e,'r.ldlaliœ; ••••••••••••••••• ha:IUdDus i:littmlcab, nucltor eneru 
nil2 ron:sr •.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• foruz Wua, land use tollfllclfirurno111111n1 
rcl'an:sraliClll .. ! ........................... , , " ....... , ...... ,Jorat m-. 
1 .,, 
Il 
c:nergy ccmsavalion • • ••••••••••••••• ~ntrtY conJel'\llJlion al rrntt10ubla, lifutylt 
Cllc:rJ!)' efficiency • , ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , • ent1'/f)' i:oruc"'Ollon & rtnei.'Ol;>lu 
cnvinmmcnw poli des ••••••••• environmen1al o.uasmeni, lat<• al IOlVmment Î>oliey 
cnvinmmcnw protcction technolog)' ••• : ••••••••••••• eln'ironmrftUll uclonolo1ia 
cnvironmcnlal :regulations • , ••••• environm1tn1al _,,,,,.,, law 4 10..,mmtnt poliey 
religion ••••••••• ·• •••••••• , ••••• , ••••• 1t1/iia / :rpiriruoliry / plilloM>plry, lif1t1111.r 
n:newable crw:ro SOlll'l:CS •••••••••••••••••••• • en1rf1Y conserwirion 6. "'""'<Oblu 
rivcrpo1ect.ion .................................... " .... _,, mona111111n1 
lmOI ........... •• •• • ......................... •• alrquoliry, cUma1telian11· ;Il 
aoslon ••••• , • , ...... , ............................ 01ricul1ure,Jorui ÜSllU 
elhics •• , ........................ ; .... rrhia / spiriruoliry / plülosoplry, lifutyle 
extinl:lion ........... , .............. ; ................... wlldlife al liobi1a1 
famine ••••• , ••• lnurnozional dewlopmenz, 01rii:111rure, land use co'lflicCt'lnonar1111en1 
rlSh •••••••••••••••••• • marine, worer monor1m1111, _,, quiJliry, wildlift al laobirar 
rishcries pra1eclion ••••••••••••••••••••• marine, "'llUr quali17, wildlifr al luibilOI 
fon:stpo1ec:tion .............. .-............................. forut ~ 
fossll flld ••• ot:ld deJ>Ollrion, air quoliry, dimorr t110nre, encra C'Orucrv. al reM>o'Oblu 
prbage , • : • ........................... ; ....... reeydinr & - nà..t:rlon 
gankning .................. , ................. li/aryle, a,rit:111lun, pul/tüla 
5cnellc engineering_ ......................................... Worei:Anoloa 
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herbicides., , , ••• , , • , •• , , , •• , ••• , , •• a1ricul1urr, Ao:ardous c/iemicab, purii:Ula 
X 
IOiJ conscrvalion .............................. a1riculrur~ woiu mona11mtllf 
sobrC211:JB)' · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• enero consen'Dlion al """""bla 
species cslindian •••••••••• ; ............................. "'1ldli/1 al liahilat 
lpiritualil)' •• ; • • • • • • • • • • • rr/Uu / qiriluoliry / plii!Moplry, ohori1lnal lssuu, IUaryle 
~p ••••••••••••••••• ·• rr/iia/ .rp/ri1uoliry/ pliilosoplly, 111riftlll11re, lifaf1le 
mlphur diDzide (50:) ••• ~ •••••••••• , •• ocld depœilion, air qlÎoliry, 1ll1110U cltanrt 
SUSUinlble asric:ulture ••••••••••••• /16ritulrun, purlcl4u, .nmol1111blt dt:wlopment 
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lllSl.Wlablc !orcst issues ....................................... /oral mua 
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lllban wildli!e ................................ .,.,.... issuu, wildlif• .r. lialNrat 
- ............................................ .. 11ohol m..u. .. uilarillm 
wasle dlspciSaJ ••• land..., conflicl/ln1rnr.· 1ia:ardo111 cZ..llL, neydin1 .r. - udut:llon 
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...Uclcmess camping\tripping •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ouuloor rei:reozio• 
WÜld CllaB)' • • " " " •" • •" • " • •,. •,, • • • , • oltM'IJI COllSlrvalÎOll 4 n-6/d 




Environmental Issue Categories 
ABORIGINAL ISSUES: indigenous/native peoples and 
the environment, cultural survival, wilderness preser\'ation 
ACID DEPOSITION: acid rain and acidic .deposition, 
causes· and effeets, controls, Canada/US negotiations, in-
~, dustrial air emissions, forest die-offs, structural erosion 
_. .. . · AGRICULTURE: environmentally-damaging practiccs, al-
"1.< ·. . temative agriculture, soil conservation, sustainable and or-
·.·._; ganic agriculture, organic gardening 
? .• 





AIR QUALITY: urban air quality, toxic air Cllllsstons, 
climate change and greenhouse gases, ozone depletion 
ARCTIC Al't"D N.ORTHERN ISSUES: environmental is-
sues specific to arc~ic and northern development 
BIODIVERSITY: · maintaining genetic diversity and the 
, ... ·' _: resilience of the earth 's Uv.ipg systems, biosphere reserves 
t
-.··~: / ."~"., BIOREGIONALISM: . living by what the earth provides 
. : . . rather than making the earth fit human needs, living within 
• · · -.,. · 1he limits providcd by a pàrticular region 
1 ..... •. : -
.·~· J ,. 
• • 
,j 
• •. .1 
·L ·.' 
BIOTECBNOLOGY: concerns about genetic engineering, 
"playing" with nature, biological pest control 
. CLIMA TE CHANGE: global warming, grcenhousc gascs, 
impact of human activity on the global climate 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT: defining or devèlop-
ing sustainable communitics, developing skills within a 
community for solving problems and meeting challenges 
ECONOMY AA'D ENVIR01''MENT: the relationship be-
tween economic costs or opportunities and protection of 
the cnvironment 
ENERGY CONSERVATION & RENEW ABLES: tech· 
nologies and practices regarding energy conservation and 
efficiency, and clean renewable energy sources including 
solar, wind, biomass, and other alternatives 
ENERGY DEVELOPMENT - COI\'VENTIONAL: is-
sues reJated to petroleum, gas, oilsands and coal develop-
. ment and mining, and hydroelectric energy (needs, dams, 
floodmg, water degradation} 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: a public and/or 
government process that evaluates the impact of develop-
ment projects on the environment 
ENVIR.ONMENTAL EDUCATION: idcas and melhodol-
ogy for teaching about the envirorunent for school, com-
munity, and adult educators 
ENVIRONMENT AL TECHNOLOGIES: examples and 
development of pollution control and environmental protec-
tion technologies, and alternative technologies 
ETHICS, SPIRITIJALITY AND PmLOSOPHY: idcas 
and discussions related to environmental ethics, 
ecophilosophy and religion, or spiritual elements of en• 
vironmental problcms and solutions · 
~------u_n..._ ...._' .. _l_A_/hr. ln t:n"'lrnnm~ntnl t:rl11r-ntinn 
FOREST ISSUES: deforestation, sustainable forcstzy. 
forest protection, rainforests, forest ecology 
GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: applies fo or-
ganizations that deal with many topics 
GLOBAL ISSUES: environment and development con-
cerns that have a global impact or" relevance ie. global 
warming 
HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS: industrial, conunercial, and 
household toxic waste • reduction, alternatives, safe collec-
tion and disposai, spills 
HEAL TH: environmental pollutants and human health 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: environment and 
development issues ~d linkages 
LAND USE CONFLICT/MANAGEMENT: direct con-
flicts betwcen resource extraction or urban expansion and 
non-disturbing uses of land, management of public lands 
LAW A?ii."D GOVERNMENT POLICY: environmental 
law and. regulation, enforcement, development or critique 
of govemment policy 
. LIFESTYLE: individual actions, environmental or conser-
ver lifestyle practiccs, environmentally-rcsponsible office 
practices ~ 
MARINE: ocean and coastal pollution, fi.sherlcs protection. 
marine wildlife concerns 
MILIT ARISM & ENVIRONMENT: links betwcen peace, 
disarmament, militarisrn, the anns race, security, and the 
environment 
MINING: environmental disturbances from mining of me-
tals and minerais (uranium mining is listcd under "Nuclear 
Energy"} 
NUCLEAR ENERGY: nuclear energy systems, uranium 
mining, radioactive waste 
OUTDOOR RECREATION: recreational and camping in-
terests in nature and wildemcss, outdoor education prac-
tices 
PESTICIDES: pesticide toxicity -and contamination, alter-
natives 
POPULATION_: population pressures on earth's resources, 
impact of over-population,;on the environmènt. carrying 
capacity · · 
RECYCLING & WASTE REDUCTION: waste/garbage 
avoidance and rcduction, landfills, recycling 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION/MANAGEMENT: 
management and/or protection of natural rcsources 
SUST AIN ABLE DEVELOPMENT: ideas and discussions 
of the concep~ of sustainable development 
xi 
-:.: 
Environmental Issue Categories 
TRANSPORTATION: reduced pollution through public 
transit, bicycling, vehlcle efficiency, and better planning 
URBAN ISSUES: specific municipal cnvirônmental 
policies, urban envirorunental quality, green space 
WATER MANAGEMENT: wàtcr conservation and ef-
ficiency, river protection, the impact of dams and water 
suppl)' works 
WATER QUALITY: water pollution. effluent controls aJl4: 
standards, drinking water quality c :: 
WILDE~SS & PARKS: protection of natural areas, en.·, 
dangered spaces, national parks and rcserves, wetlands ·.. ·' 
'WJLDLIFE & HABIT AT: wildlife protection, endangered ': 
or threatened spccies, habitat protection . · _ 
To help you find the desired environmental topic. many other common terms 
are listed in the Keyword Cross Reference on the followlng page. · 



























































SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION TEACHING MATERIALS AVAILABLE IN. 
CANADA 
Contact Name 
Title Brief Description and Address co·mments pages 
Bay of Quinte • A teaching · Dianne Lawrence • Not available yet 1 
Remedial resource developed Faculty of Education but will send to IDRC 
Action Plan - to foster awareness Queen's University when complete 
Environ mental and understanding Kingston, ON 
Education Kit of the K7L 3N6 
environ mental T 613-545-6209 
problems facing the F 613-545-6584 
Bay of Quinte 
region. 
Being ~o Green • CBC video G.M. Media • Available at IDRC N/A 
and Hardly 13 production in Productions Limited 
association with the 1 O Austin Street 
Atlantic Centre for P.O. Box 13789 
the Environment Stn. A ~ 
· I 
St. John's, NF 
A18 4G3 
T 709-579-5162 
F 709-579-1711 ' 
EarthWarden •A book of Shirley St. Pierre • Also available' - 2-3 
Guide Book- environmental EarthWarden "EarthWarden" video 
Living Lightly education activities 327 Chartersville 
on Planet Earth for children and Road • Available at IDRC 
communities. Dieppe, N,B 
E1A 1K5 
Elements of • A Framework for Milton McClaren 4 - 18 
Environmental thinking about Field Relations and 
, Literacy environmental Teacher ln-Service 
education produced Faculty of Education 
for the Summer , Simon Fraser 
lnstitute in University 
Environmental Burnaby, BC 
Education at Simon V5A 1S6 
. Fraser University. T 604-762-7600 
F 604-861-4850 
Finding the • Text book for 
Balance - For grades 7-12 · 
E_arth's Sàke developed for youth 
of Newfoundland 
and Labrador 
Global Change • lntended for 
and Canadiens: senior high school 
A Teacher's through adult 
Guide audiences, it deçsls 
with issues suc!l as 
ozone depletion .. 




Ground Truth •An 
;i. 
Studies interdisciplinar/ 
: Teacher ·activity-based 11, . 
Handbook program that d~aws . 








No Small • An environmental 
Wonder music video (27 
minutes) combining 
original music with 
the environmental 
projects of young 
people throughout 




1 OO Water Street 
P.O. Box 2188 







Royal Society of 
Canada 






Field Relations and 
.Teacher ln:-Service 







.North By East 
Productions 
P.C. Box 6201 
St. John's, NF 
A1C 6J9 · 
T 709-722-0966 
ii 
• Available at IDRC 19 - 23 
• Available at IDRC 24- 27 
' 
'• Available at IDRC 28 - 32 
• 
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Bay of Quinte Remtedial Action Plan 
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION KIT 
·. ;...a 
n ......,.., _u a ~--~' .. :,; BAYOf Qultm 
REMEO!Al 
ACTION 
The Bay of Quinte Remediai Action Plan Envi.ronmental Education Kit is 
a teaclling·resource which has beer. developed to foster af\ aw3reoess, 
and undcrstanding of the cnvironmental problems affecting the Bay of 









CLEANUP .__ ________ Pl.AN 
The kit includes: 
- over 50 teaching activitcs, and rclated support material 
- background material for educators. 
- two \lideos "1ïme to Decide", and ''lime to Act" 
- computer program "Bay of Quinte Environmentally-Friendly House" 
- Bay of Quinte poster 
•The kit is·presented in five sections: 'The Great Lakes and AOCs''; "Bay of Quinte Problems"; "The 
·Ec::osystem Approach"; ''Where did we go Wrong?''; and ''Making il Right". Collectively, the activities 
provide an integrated, inter-disciplinary thematic unit on our.local mvironment. lndependently, 
activities· can provide local examples of environmental con~pts de,eloped in teaching units already in 
use. 
\, 
• Aclivities arc dcsigned to meet Ministry of Education curriculum objectives at the lntennediate level. 
Links to the curriculum by subject and grade lcvcl are made within each activity. Suggested extensions 
and alternatives are also listcd to give educators flexibility in their transition years planning. 
• Activities are based on Bay of° Quinte research findings. and use ai:tual scientific data. Student 
sampling and comparison of results is encouraged. 
• Activities use a variety of leaming strategies, ·with an emphasis or. co-operative Jearning, dedsion-
making, and critical thinking skills. Sorne activities highlight conte11t, others emphasi.ze skill 
development, and still others. values and attitudes. 
• The kit has been designcd by cducators in the Mathematics, Science, and Technology Education Group 
at the Faculty of Education, Queen's University, in consultation with the Bay of "Quinte Remedial Action· 
Plan Public Advisory Committee. The projecl has been supported by federal and provincial envirorunent 
ministry grants. 
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Published b)· the Earth Warden Program 
with · funding provided from Nc:w 
Brunswick's Environmental_Trust Fund. 
The: opinions expressc:d arc: those of thci 
EarthWarden Program. 
Ali righcs n:sc:rwd. No parc ofthis book 
lll:t)" be: reproduced or transmittc:d in any 
form or b}· an~· me:ms, electronic or 
· mechanical :including photocop~~ record-
ing, or an}' information scoragc: and 
retrie,-al systc:m, \\ithout permission 
in writing from the publishc:r. . 
First publishc:d in 1994 
ISBN 1-55137-141-8 
Written br Shirley St. Pierre and Marisa 
'l'iccini 
llluscrations and design by Jim Hudson. 
Hudson Design Group 
Co\·er illustrJtion by Peter Manchc:ster 
Primed b~· The Tribune Press ltd. 
Printc:d in Can:1d.1 
1 
Printed wich wgetable-h.1sc:d inks on 
· 50 per cent recyded. 1 O per cc: nt 
pose-consumer smck 
'tho$e who help pre$er"Ve 
the ea.rth are·those who 
enjoy it' $ bea.uty. 
lllustratim1 anJ qu1rn: b~· 
Jordon Halliday 
Gr.1J~ <> 
I..·wiwi/11· jrmfor H(~/1 
.\l,1111·11111, .,.,,,. Bn111~11'i1·l: 
Introduction, The ~arth Warden Program 
Chapter '1 - The Earch Wa,rden 's Earth Steps 
H,1111 r,1 Set 11p 1111" E11virom11enr,1f Pro ... ~ram 
}.lr yo11r Sd10,1l, Croup or Co1111111111ity 
Chapter 2 - Connecting Kids With N_ature 
Let i\-,1rure be),,,,,. Guide 
The J J èbbi11 ... I! C.m1c-:- ~'\·mure Acti11ities 
Tips 011 01gi111i=ii'lg Fidd 7i·1"ps 
Chapter.3 - Earrh\Varde1ù Attack On Waste 
Leam Abl111t the -1 R( 
Bm1111t• Hm lf r/ic C.trl>1Nt' S,1/11tfo11 -Acri11iries 
Cr'!f"r.- - Tips 
Chapter 4- - Earch Discoveries ... Environme1~tal 
Enrii:hment Presenrations 
Birds lf a Ftmlicr - Aaii•iric.( 
Pmœ ,,,, E.mli - . ·krÎI ·itics 
E.mliQ•dt•.( - .--tir:· 1 J ;ucrl Lm1d -Actil-'itics 
Chaprer 5 -The Earth Warden 's Earth Celebrations 
E11rrli D11y-.·irlw D.1y-Activities 
Tell Jle Stl/11crlii11~'< G,1,1d .. 
. Chaprer 6 - Ger I1wolwd, Become An Earth Warden 
Ide11J tlll füy,,,,,;,,~'< E1111in111111e11tally Friendly 
i Vrire 11 Lerre1:- .\f,1k,· a Dffference 
Chaprer 7 - Dear Earth Warden ... 
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A Framework for Thinking about_ 
Environmental Education. 
Summer Institute in Environmental 
Education.· 
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What is Environmental Literacy? 
2 
L•" ,: •• •, 
In the 1994 Summer Institutc in Environmcntal Education we will b~ working with a co~ccption of 
Environmental Literacy based on the article which follows. Therc arc other views about Environmental 
Literacy and of Environmcntal Citlzenship but many of them con tain some or ail of the elements which 
follow. Howevcr, to be litcratc means having the capacity to integratc the components ofliteracy iila 
meaningful, effective, and appr~priaie way. Litcracy in any domain is more than the sum of its parts, as 
convenicnt and helpful as creating lists and taXonomics can be. Thw, during this month wc will frc-
quently ask that. you address thcse concepts and apply them to different settings and teaching/lcaming 
problems. . · . . 
\ 
ln order to help you -rccall thcsc elemcnts wc have developed a set of graphical devices or logos to reprc-
sent the componcnts. We suggest that you pastc these into some of the pages of your field journals and 
use thesc pages as places to capture thoughts about that element of Environmental Litcracy or to note 
examples ofits application in expcrienccs in the course. · 
MiltonMcClaren 
· Bill Hammond 
Kim Fulton. 
July, 1994. 
What is Environmental Literacy? 
3 
·~ . : . . ... :· :·. ': .·~- . 
. : .~ . : :~ ·.:·.: .. :~-~-~·,:: '.. ··; .. "/ . 
. :·:.·· . ···-·:"·>·· ... 
Environmental Literacy. 
A Critical Element. of a Liberal Education for the 21st Century. 
1 
\ 
Recent surveys of Canadian public opinion by the Decima polling 
· agency, as by other major polling firms have shown a sharp rise in the 
.. · concem for, and ·priority given to the: environment by people in ail re-
. gions of the country. A recent Maclean's magazine survey found that 44 
· percent of Canadians thinkthat by the year t~p water will be undrink-
able. In the same study 61 percent of respondents stated that they would 
be willing to spend between ten to twenty dollars more per week on 
. household products.that were less harmful"to the environment. In the 
major news media reports concerning Acid Rain, the degradation of the 
ozone l~yer, or the problems of the Greenhouse Effect are co~on. The 
warnings that have been given by the scie~tific community for many 
years now appear to be taken seriously by many people, and even by 
some politicians. 
· But environmental concerns have risen, peaked, and declined in the 
past,_·with little fundamental change in hùman behaviour. Sorne environ-
mentalists maintain that clean'."up campaigns to address local pollution 
. problems are merely cosmetic approaches to a disease which has much 
deeper causes. tf we take the scientific findings concerning global envi-
ronmental changes seriously, then they indicate the need for a much 
higher level of public awareness and greater commitment to persona! . 
and community action. As major agencies of education and socialization, 
public schools can play an important role in developing citizens who are 
environmentally informed and aware. But before programs can be devel-
oped or implemented effectively~ we ileed to develop a clear understand-
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What is Environmental Literacy? 
_,;:; ~ . ··:::'~:· .... : 
: ~· · .. · .. ~·: .. :·. 
'-Elements ofEnvironmental Literacy. 
1. TheAbilityto ThinkAbout Systems. 
4 
This might be describcd as the ability to think Eëo-systematically. The central 
message of modern ecology is that everything is in fàct connccted ultimately to 
• .evcrything clse. lt may be convenient, and cven necessaty to separate a system into 
: · · componcnts in or4er to analyse and understand it, but it is also rcquired that wc 
·, ·think things together again. Approximately one third of all paper produced in 
. . , North America is uscd- in packaging. Wc takc this for granted, but meantime the 
. . · iforests of the planct arc vanishing at a rapid rate in order to producc things that 
have an aaual use measured in minutes. Tcchnology makes our lives easy, but it 
insulates us from the consequences of many of our actions. We don't know where 
our electrical power is produced, or whcrc our wastes go when they disappear down 
the drain. lt has becn noted, with some measure of truth, that for many of today's 
urban child.ren meat is produced in the supermarlœt and milk comcs from vats in 
the grocery basement. So, the first challenge to developing environmental litcracy is 
to reconncct oursdves to the planer, to undcrstand wherc things corne from, wherc 
they go; and ho~ much cnergy and material is used along the way. 
l 




2. TheAbilit}rto.Thinkin Time: To Forecast, to Th~Ahead, and to ?lan. 
Along with systems thinking we also need ro inuoduce the concept of timc. We 
need to work at cxrending people's _ c:apacity ~o think beyond the hcrc and now. 
What scems to be a quick and convenicnt "fix" today has often turned out to be the 
. . . .. , .. "genesi~ .of.scrious..environmental-problems .iii 'years to coinc. ·Many human beings in 
.the modern world seem to have genuine difficulty thinking beyond the term of their 
. . own life span. · In fa.et, man y seem to have difficulty thinking beyond this year. 
.. 
. :Most envirom:nental. pi:oblems will not be solved qùickly. They will require ex-
,. · tended effort ovcr. many years. Children living. in an age of instant clectronic mira-
. .. ..... -,cles .. arc impatient .:With the idea that something nîight · producc rcsults only aftcr 
manyyears, if in their lifetimes. We need ncw modern fables and creative curricular 
activities to foster the c:apacity to think bey~nd the here and now . 
3. The Ability to Think. Criticaily About Value Issues. 
~ 
Almost all modem problcms, environmental or otherwise, have an important com-
ponent bascd in human value systems. Contemporary society is pluralistic and 
multiculrural. We do not have a common, culturally agreed set of values. Many 
environmental educators arc people who value the outdoors in natural scttings, if 
not real wilderness. Yct it has becn estimated that the average North Amcrican now 
spcnds about 4% of his or her total lifc actually out of doors. For many childrcn 
today the shopping mali offers more attractions than the forcst or seashorc. "Wl:iat 
wc value is reflea~d in our actions. If wc really value a healthy environmcnt then 
we may have to sacrifice somc of our convcnienccs. Wc will have to learn to ask 
bard questions cvèn wheli besieged by the induœments offcred through the mass 
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. . ~- . . . 
.... ,·:.-··. 
4. The Abillty to Separate Number, Q.uantity, Quality, and Value. 
. . 
'Many people in the modem world .arc confuscd about the differences bcrwcen thcsc 
elcments; People assume that bigger or f.ister, or more expensive is better. Wc 
confuse the possession of many matcrial possessions or n:ioncy with higher m!>ral 
.authority. We have difficulry.distinquishing berween the medium and its messages. 
· · ·wc assume that if a lot of people do somcthing, or believc something that it must 
·. · \ ·be right or truc. We assign numbcrs to things that can really only be assigned 
· .. ;~,_~lities, and assume that becausc wc h~vc cnumerated them wc have al~o addr~scd · 
üic1r value. Why do wc need more ~recs? Why should we try to have h1gh qual1ty,, 
clcan water? Isn't the number of oùr possessions an indicator of our success and of 
the quality of our lives? Such problems arc at the corc of many cnvironmental 
decisions. In the strucrure of modern lifc it is often apparently Jess expensivc to 
pollutc or to wastc than it is to conseive. Only the capacity to think through 
number, qualizy, quantity and value issues can en~ble us to challenge thesc assump-
tions. · 
:·· 




. . . · .... 
. •;, ·. 
. S. The Ability to .Distinguish Between the Map and the Territoiy. 
)Ve are surro~ded by high quality representations of the world. We· have photos in 
full colour, vîdeo, sterco, modcls, apd simulations~ They can be vcry wcful in . 
helping u5 to;understand components of the cnvironment. Wc oftcn bccome so 
.... fond.of.our maps t4at we forgct<that,-they may· not bc·entirely· &ithful rcprcsenta-
tions of how things acrually arc. 
• .. Many of our notiQns about the cnvironment are in faa elaboratc stercotypes. We 
have Icarncd ideas about animais from .the .canoon .cr~tures of our childhood. As 
_, enjoyablc as.·th~c.were,. they arc lcss than· rcliable representations of how animais 
actually behavc. Wc also have stereotypes about the "wilderness" and about the 
beauties of nature. Not ail natural environments are obviously beautiful in the 
"calcndar art" sense ·of the term. Few North Amcricans have cvcr sccn the cquato-
rial rain forest and few arc likcly to. Most would find this încredibly important 
.ecosystem uneomfortable and forbidding, if not frtghtcning, at lcast at first. But 
· this would hardly be an argument against its conservation. Natural cnvironnicnts 
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6. The Capacity to Move From Awareness to Knowledge, to Action. 
'~e need to have people take persona! actions that contributc to the solution of . 
, .~nvironment.a.I problems has been widdy recognized by wrirers about environmen-
~l cducation. A popular slogan has been: Think Globally, Act Locally .. In acrual 
. fa.et, however, the link berween awareness, knowledge, and aaion is poorly under-
. ~tood by many caucators and curriculum designers .. lt is imponant to understand 
· ·:. that knowledgc, and certainly information, carries no auto marie set of instructions 
· ..... ~onverring it into appropriare actions. Many a young scientist learns the hard way 
• 
1
tha.t no maner how much data you gather the data itsélf makes no dccisions. · 
Furthermore, there are things to be learned that can be learned onlythrough action 
itself. Thus, a class may learn about water pollution and about how to test for 
various aspects of water quality. They may become aware of problems in a local 
creek. But, if they acrually decide to act upon theJ>roblem then they movc into 
new territory, territory where they will con.front the need for tools, the requirement 
to act politically, to be able to interact with various community groups. From thcse 
cxperiences they will gain powerful new learning, most of it not availablc other than 
through action. By continually disconnecting the cycle ofleaming from action wc 
have removed from schooling some of the most important resources for educational 
development. · 
What is Environmental Literacyl 
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, . 7. A Basic.Set of Concepts and· Facts Plus .the Ability to Learn New Ones ~d to 
Unlearn the Old. 
There are concepts to be leamed and weful fa.as to be recalled in the course of 
dcvelpping cnvironmcntal literacy. · Ecological principles and concepts arc impor-
... tantqrg~izersJor.expericnces in.thc.cnvironmcnt,and provide insights to be 
. applicd to critical thinking about environmental issues. Students nccd to undcr-
.. stand- biological and geological cycles, bi_ocnergctics, food and cnergy relationships, 
-and concepts such·as adaptation anddiversity. But,. cqually as important therc is a: 
... · . need-.for srudents to.become·expert in ~earning how to access information and how 
. to evalua~e its. quality •. " Environmentat citizenship. o.fi:en requires the ability to use 
up-to-date, accurate information. Learn.lng how to find this information is an 
important aspect of environmental literacy. At the same rime, students must also 
learn to cxpect that many of the things they learn today, especially specific fa.as and 
figures, niay prove to be wrong tomorrow. This is to be expccted given the rate of 
growth of new knowledge and the deployment of fiew technologies. Lifc long · 
learning is as essential to envifonmental education as to any other field. 
8. The Ability to Work Cooperatively With Othe~ People. 
There is scarcdy any modern environmcntal problem that wc can cxpcct to be 
solved by a single person. lt bas. bcen notcd that many environmental issues arc 
complcx. They will requirc Jntcrnational coopcration as well as coopcration among 
ncighbours in local communities. EfFeaive skills in group processes and communi-
cation will be vccy important. Many spccialists will have to work in intcrdiscipli-
nacy teams. Thesc teams will have to leam to solicit and employ citizen participa- · 
tion. Experts alone cannot solvc environmcntal problcms. Thus, coopcrative 
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"·=9;'The Capacity ~o Use. Skills in Eight Processes: Knowing, Inquiring, Acting, 
Judging, Opening, Imagining, Connecting, and. Valuing. 
.. 
This set represencs an "ccosystcm" ~f proccsses that arc csscntial to effective intelli-
gence. They arc gcneric not only to cnvironmental education, but to ail forms of 
·cducation. In ordcr to develop thcm full y, curricula need to be, designed to· attend 
to them ail at some timc or another during the student's dcvelopment in the course 
· ·:of schooling. Not ail nècd rcccivc equal cmphasis at all times, but ail need eniphasis 
: .. : during somc phases oflcarning. Ali arc equally.important. They necd not be scen 
·. · · as being iri any universally appropriate logical sequcncc in ail contcxts. In somc 
· · .. :'·1iruations, srudents may begin with thcir awareness of a problem or opportunity 
(Opening). In others,_ t.aking stock of what is known and dcveloping strategies for· 
finding out m_orc is of central importance (Knowing and Inquiring) .. ln still other 
· situations, stax:ting with value positions may be most useful. Howevcr, by cncoun-
tering a variety of educ:ational problems and· by learnin·g in a variety of contexts, 
through a number of tcaching models, students cm develop proficiency in thesc' 
process clcments. 
What is Environmental Literacy? 
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10. The Capacity to Devdop an Aesthetic Response to the Environment. 
· When this paperwas originallypublished 1 i.Dtcnded.that this elcmcnt ofEnviron-
mental Literacy would be included as a strand wovcn through the othcrs. Unfortu-
nately, things which arc left as implicit messages sometimes arc misscd complCtely. 
Hence, this revision calls the aesthctic dimensions of Environmental Literacy cxplic-
itly to the fore as a-separatc. element of.the whole~ 
' . 
Many people become .concerned about thcir environments when thcy first notice a 
degradation in the. quality of their lives, when. their favorite trout fishing sucam no 
: longer produces. fish and becomcs ladcn with .pollution or silted up, or when they 
.,notice that the.air they. breath no longer smells .fresh even after a spring rain, or 
when the sun seems to be continuously filtered through.a screcn ofhaze. Other 
people.becomcaware of the shoddy qualicyofurban development, ofhowingtraas 
whcre ·one unit after unit march across the landscape without a. break for grcenspace 
or parkland, of malis built more for the conveniencc of cars than people, or of the 
_Joss ofheritage buildings. When people have a selfse ofloss, of quality being 
eroded, or of poor design and thoughtless planning, they arc often responding to 
aesthetic dimensions of their lifc cxperienc:cs as much as to scicntific or economic 










Sorne of.the world's lcading scientists study animais and plants which have littlc, if Ü..: 
any, economic value. ~ile scicntific inquiry doesn't rcquirc justification on 
economic grounds; scientists also have. to cat and so much rcscarch is supported by 11'\ 
. daims of potential economic or utilitarian value. But, in the final analysis, many of lJ 
thcsc invcstigators study t_hc thipgs thcy srudy bccawe thcy find thcm bcautiful, 
fasdnating, and engaging.· Many a scicntific research project has germinated be- · n 
cause the invcstigator first becamc enthr~lcd with an intcresting and bcautiful plant 
or animal. Hencc, no consideration of the cnvironment, whether built or natural, 
can be complere without contemplation of its aesthetics and of the responscs whièh o 
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Environmental Education-a set of new courses or ~ thread woven through the 
.tapestry of schooling? 
· Public school.s arc asked to address a host of modern problems, frc;>m AIDS to 
Driver Education, from Drug Abwc to Child Abuse. As a result the curriculum 
has bccomc crowdcd and incohcrent. For this reasonl prefer to sec cnvironmcntal 
education notas a separatc spccial course, but as an clement of virtually ail courses. 
In faa, many courses now. in place providc ample oppoÏtunities for the devclop-
_ .. ··ment of environmcntal literacy as describcd above. Howevcr,.therc is always the 
danger that 'this approach results in teachers assuming that environmental education 
. · is anything and evcrything, and that it has been dealt with. In faa, wc need a clear 
. .. ;li.focw on environmental understanding in tcaching somc of the courses whiCh now 
provide opportunities for it. We also need to exploit special evc~ts and programs, 
including Envi~onment Week, field trips, energy conservation programs, recycling 
. drives, programs like Project Wtld or the SEEDS energy education materials, and 
school trips to residential outdoor centres. Environmental education· is likcly to be 
~ccomplished only if therc is school wide planning, supported by district policies 
and ministry or dcpartmcnt incentives. By blending a thematic approach with 
special events and programs ovcr the 12-13 yèar course of public schooling we can 
hopefully graduatc srudents who arc environmcntally literate citizens oftomorrow. 
Perhaps wc can also raisc the awarcness of.more ad~ts in the process. But to do 
that wc will necd to makc the dcvclopment of cilvironmcntal litcr-tcy a clcar priority 
as an elcmcnt of a 2 lst çcntury libcral cducation. 
Milton McClaren. 
Originally Published in Edu~tion Manitoba, 
January, 1989. · 
J, Milton McClarcn is an Associate Professor in the Faculty of Education and an Assodate Member 
of the Faculty of Sdenœ, Department ofBiological Sciences and Director of Fidd Relations and 
Tcacher In-Service Education at Simon Fraser University, in Bumaby, British Columbia. He has. 
~n a mcmber of the program comminec of the Man and Biosphere Program of UNESCO, 
Canada. and was a member of the Sreering Committee of Projcct Wtld in the United States. He is a 
mcmber of the Board of Advisors of the Aspcn Global Change Jnstitute and amcmber of the Project 
Team of the B.C. Water Stcwardship Projcct .. ln 1993 he was the redpient of the Minisœr's 
Environmcntal Award for Environmental Education in B.C. 
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The main thrust of this book is the search for a reasonable approach in dealing 
with global ecologi~al and environmental issues. Currently the care and 
protection of our environment are constant concerns. There are problems 
. affecting our environment that just will not go away. We must first learn to 
understarid.these problems and then try to find ways to.deal with them. There 
is no better place to begin than at home. Here is where we can begin to 
understand what is happening to_our earth. Here is where we may find better 
ways to do things to protect our earth. Whateyer we do in the way of 
.understanding and action will be for earth's sake. 
This.book has been.developed for the youth of Newfoundland and Labrador . 
. lt is the result of a vision held by a small group-of people, comprising·curriculum 
: consultants, teachers, environmentalists and others, who feel that we, all of 
us, can do things better. ln fact; there appears to be no choice. We must do 
things·better. We must find the balance. 
As· publishers we have ·been challenged, as never before, by this awesome 
project. Our authors have given their best and we have been inspired by their 
sense of mission. '!'Je have made every effort to make the book itself a 'thing 
of beauty' ·that is in harmony with our environment. However, time and 
circumstances did not allow the publisher to pursue ail the available paper 
products that would complets that harmony. There are. other things that can 
be done. We are not yet satisfied. Perhaps as we take the mEissage .of this 
book out to young Canadians across the land we'll learn too and improve upon 
what we are offering our youth. · 
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A Teacher's Guide 
CANADIAN GLOBAL CHANGE PROGRAl\-1 
t'1 
'flle Canadian Global Change Program (CGCP) is the national foaJS for 
global change infonnation, education and research activity:in Canada. Jts 
acti,ities are closely linked to those of the Royal Society of Caria da, ~·;hich 
established the CGCP in 1985. · · · 
'flle CGCP is a conduit to other national and international' efforts~ induding 
the \X"orld Climàte Research Program (through the Canadian · Climate 
P~gram), the international Géœphere-Biosphere Program, and the 
Intem~tional Human Dimensions P~ogram: 
Core funding for the CGCP is pro\'ided by the fedei:al govemrnent through 
En\'ironrnent Canada's Green Plan, and by the ·Na~! Sciences and 
EnsiJ:leering Researc:h Council and th.e Social Sciences and Humanities· 
R~~c.oond. Addiûooal funds and oùler ~ are·~1ded by 
federal research agendes, prO\ indal govemments and agencies, the priva te 
sector and non·g~vemme~t:al orgariizations. 
For more irlfonnation on the Canadian Global Change I:Tograrn orto acquire 
the accompanyïng document, Global Cbang~ and Ca~ui_ditms. · 
Canadian Global Change Program Secretariat 
c/o Royal Society ::,f Canada 
P.O. Box 9734 
onav.;a, Ontarlo, Canada 
KlG ;j4 
Telephone: (613) 991.;639 
.Fax: (613) 991-6996 
Internet.: WCSRSC@cARtETON.CA, W~: CGCPRSC 
·. 
Global Cbanaeand Cano.diansis a 60page boOk about global environmental 
change and how it affects Canadians. 
Produced under the auspices of th~ ·Royal Society of Omada, th.e book 
con tains· facts.figures and e.-.::planations thathave been developed underthe 
·watchful eyes of several of Car:1ada's top g!obal chang~ researchers .. 
GlobalCbangeandCanadiansisintendedforaseniorhighschoolthrough 
adult audience. Itobjecti"elytackles such tôpics as ozone depletion, dimate 
. change, sea Jevelchange, global economics, energy, and culture and "alues, 
to name a f ew. ln addition to pro"idingreaders v.'ith the most recentstatistics . 
and theories behind these topia,· the Qe>ok eXplains where consensus has . 
· · been .reached and v.·here uncêrtainty still c:ixists. Finally, it outlines their 
significance for indMdual Canadians and the "country. · . . . ·. 
Compiemented \Vith man}' graphs, tables and lllùs~tio.ns, thls soft-co\ler · :; 
. book is a reliable referenœ tool suit.able for dassroom use, as well as being 
enjoyable, straightforward reading. · · · 
. 'flle cost of the book is CA."']s;.oo per copy, v.•ith.bulkpriœs available on 
requesl The price indudes shipping costs (GST and PST net applicable). 
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Ground Truth Studi~ is an. interdisciplinary aclivity-bascd 
program that draws on the broad range of sciences that 
make up the study of global change and the complcmen-
tary technology of remote sensing. Satellite and acrial 
imagery open a unique w indow onto the face of the F.arth. 
These images are inviting and, once they become familiar, 
offer the le.amer - of any age - a new language, a visual 
language with direct relevancy IO local as well as global 
environmental change. A key element of remote sensing is · 
to go. out into the area covered by an image and make 
:observations and mcasurements. This direct observation or 
"ground truthing" complements and verüies the remotely-
sensed data, hence the title"of this book. The Ground Truth 
Studies Teacher Handbook provide.5 supplementary 
program material for use by bath primary or secondary 
tcachers~ The Handbook contains an introduction to global 
change and remote sensing, a generic set of images, a set 
of student activities, and ref erence materials. · 
Critical global change issues which are gaining recognition 
in this decade- unprecedcnted biodiversity loss, climate 
change, and stratospheric ozone depletion - will ail 
remain cenlel' stage as we enter the 2lst century. A clear 
and necessary educationaJ challenge is to face these issues 
· with the inf onnalion to make wise decisions. These issues 
are rich in the fundamentals of science. Educational 
approaches which build on the strengt.h of individual 
disciplines such as biology, while at the same lime 
fostering the integration across disciplines, are required· for 
gaining a grasp of lhe complex ncw field of study de-
scribed as Earth system science. How people interact with 
the process of global change is not only fascinating, it is 
becoming central to how we chart our future as a spccies. 
The aim of the GTS Teacher Handbook is to explore lhese 
global change issues with the aid of the powerful tool of 
rerriote sensing .. The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration describes the role remote scnsing will play 
in gaining new knowledge of how Earth systems work as 
~·MiSsion IO Planet Earth." The range, quantity, ·and 
complcxity of satellite data rcquire a new conimitment to 
its interpretation and use. The knowledge gained is a 
critical pieœ of the puzzle of our dynamic planet and lays 
the foun~on for the development of global environmen-
tal policy, such as the international accord for CFC 
regulation. Il can also serve as a guide for making personal 
decisions that impact one's local environment and, 
ulûmately, the global environrnenL 
The 20th cenrury is perhaps the last century humanity 
views the Eanh as ·an infinite expanse from which to 
appropriate the necessary resources for supporting human 
activity. What we do, from clearing forest cover, to 
growing rice, to buming fossil fuels, to manufacturing and 
transporting goods, transfonns essential elements of the 
biosphere. Where are the mÔdels to guid~ us in the 2lst 
ccntury toward a susrainable use of resources? What tools 
do we haye IO mitigate our global impacts, to approach 
whole ecosystcms wisely? What is required to approach 
these questions with even tentative confidence? The 
challenge. of this de.cade is IO assemble the dara, the ideas, 
and the models that transcend i.he limits of single-disciplin-
ary resean:h and forge ncw modes of cross-disciplinary 
research. The educational challenge is to provide ap- . 
proaches that embrac.e the narural and social sciences, and 
provide the basiÙor policy and practice that is sensiiive 10 
the immediate and long-tenn necds of our complex, 
miraculous home planeL 
The swdy of global change is as close as your backyard or 
school grounds. This Handbook is an invi~tion to link 
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• Masters of Adult Education, St. F.X University. 1990. Thesis area: Adult 
Environmental Ed.ucation (Design' and facilitation) . 
• Bachelor of Fine Arts, Honours, York University, Toronto, 1976. 
EMPLOYMENT. 
• 1987-present: President/owner, environrnèntal education consulting company. 
What follows is a summary of some of the activities conducted by EcoLogic over 
the past years. More complete information is available on request. 
• Previous Employment: Education co-ordinator St. Màry's River Project; 
Res~archer; (responsible for designing and implementing_ education programs for 
woodsworkers, industry, government, and the public on Integrated Resource 
Management). 
• Television and Radio News reporter (CBC);· Consultant to York, University 
Summer Studies Program. 
FACILITATION/MULTI-STAKEHQLDER EXPERIENCE 
• Design and facilitation of a national multi-stakeholder, multi-regional me~ting for 
environmental educators (Ottawa). 
• Design and facilitation of a National Workshop-ECOmmunityProject Hannony 
Foundation (Ottawa) 
• Design and facilitation of workshop/discussion groups at WILDFOR (Jasper, 
Alta.);a national multi-stakeholder process for those involved in forestty and 
wildlife 
• Facilitator/Rapporteur; National ENVIROFOR Conference, Toronto (a multi-
stakeholder consultation and discussion process for those involved in the forest 
industry). 
• Design and facilitation of the second National EnviroFor on Protected Places in 
Forest Areas (Edmonton)' 
. f 
2 
• Design and facilitation of provincial (NS, SASK) ENVIROFORS as a follow-up to 
the National event. 
• Participated in the National Round Table workshop on consensus-building 
• Five years experience working in a multi-stakeholder project (St. Mary's River 
Forestry-Wildlife Project). As Education Co-ordinator 1 designed and facilitated 
nùmerous workshops and educational evénts). 
Please note: 1 was invited to design and facilitate the public consultations on the draft 
Nova Scotia Sustainable Developrnent Strategy but was unable to accept this contract 
. due to prior commitments. · 
PUBLIC/CORPORATE EDUCATION 
• · .. ·.Numerous-in-services--for teachers including pre~entations at the National Social 
Studies Conference 
• .. Design and facilitation. of an award-winning environrnental training program for 
·. 1200 pulp and paper employees 
• · . · Design and' facilitation of environrnental workshop; Canadian Pulp and Paper · 
Association 
• -Design and facilitation of a ·national 2-day fore.stry education workshop ( Toronto) 
• Design and facilitation of workshops for Parks Canada on consensus-building and 
communications skills (NB and NFLD). · 
• Design and facilitation of an Atlantic Regional Stewards4ip Workshop (Wildlife 
Habitat Canada) on Public.Participation 
• Environrnental workshops for youth, seniors, foreign students·, hospital staff, 
cornmunity groups, pulp contractors (too numerous to mention) 
· • Design and facilitation of an Elderhostel Program on Environrnent and Natural 
History (now in its 7th year). 
• Environrnental Education Workshops, International Environmental Management 
Seminar, Dalhousie Univ.; Coady International lnstitute 
• St. F.X: Univ. Continuing Education courses to seniors, youth, and general public 
• Environrnental talks and walks to over 2000 schoôl children; leader, Young 
Naturalist Club 
• Consultant: Environrnental training program: Moritreal 
• Numerous lectures on the environrnent 
• Comrnunications/adult education training workshops 








































• Author - Adopt-A-Stream Manual on· Community Involvement in Stream 
Rehabilitation and Clean-up 
• . Co-author - feasibility study on .a National Education program on Toxicology and 
·Pest Management · 










Co-author of 100-page Home Study Manual on Wildlife and Forestry for small 
woodlot owners . . 
Co-author, UNESCO report on the feasibility of a Canadian Environmental 
Education organization 
· Wrote and directed training video for woodsworkers on better environmental 
practices 
Script consultant on 2 additional environmental training videos (forestry-wildlife) 
Teacher's study guide for environmental video (U.S. distribution) 
Wrote and pn~sented script in a video produced for a corpo.rate environmental 
awareness program. . 
Numerous papers presented and published at conferences (NS.; PEI.; NB. BC . 
ONT; Colorado; Texas; Minnesota, Montana) 




• Chair, National Steering Committee and Interim Coordinator, EECOM (Canadian 
~etwork for Environmental Education and Communication) · 
• Member, Nova Scotia Round Table on Environment and Economy 
• Chair, Sub-Committee on Non-Formal Environmental Education (NS Round 
Table) 
• Member, National Round Table on Pulp and· Paper 
• Provincial Rep:resentative, MABNET (Man and the ·siosphere Network), 
UNESCO Canada 
• Member, Town of Antigonish Waste Management Committee 







North American Association of Environmental Education 
EECOM: Canadian Network for Environmental Education and Communication 
Canadian Association for Research in Adult Education 
Canadian Association for Adult Education 
Nova Scotia Forestry Association 
Clean Nova Scotia Foundation 
. AWARDS/RECOGNITION 
. • .. ,Canadian Jristitute ,.of. F orestry ,. Tree .or.' Life. Award for. contribution .to fqrest 
education _ 
• Nova Scotia Environmental Control Council Environmental Award for Business 
awarded to Stora Forest .Industries for. the-Environmental Awareness Program 
designed by Ecol..ogic. . 
4 
• included ·in CRIA W /CREP (Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of 
· Women) Directory of Action Research. · 
• included in the Directory of Canadian Women Specializing in Global Issues 
databank. · 
• The work of Ecol..ogic bas been featured in numerous media · · 
~ 
articles/presentations including MacLeans magazine, CTV Forestry special, The 
Brundtland Bulletin, Halifax Chronicle Herald, Charlottetown Patriot, Canadian 
Ecology Advocates Newsletter, Sustainable Development News, Nexus, 
Environmental Bye, Halifax Oaily News, Nova Scotia Forest Times~ numerous 
community p_apers and newsletters. 
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EcoLogic is owned and operàted by Anne Camozzi of Antigonish, Nova Scotia. 
EcoLogic utilizes a wide network of Associates that are chosen for thefr expertise about a 
specific skill area. 
Ecol..ogic specializes in the design and facilitation of adult education programs related to 
the environment and sustainability . The diversity of Ecol..ogic's work is reflected in the 







Design and facilitation of three two-day training programs for Parks Canada 
employees on adult environmental education and consensus-building techniques 
(Nfld, NB, and NS) 
Design and facilitation a National Dialogue (EnviroFor - a 2 day event).on 
Protected.Places in forest areas for stakeholders with an interest in Canada's 
. forests (Edmonton) 
Re-writing the Nova Scotia Adopt-A-Stream manual with an implementation 
strategy·· (Ndva Scotia) so that local and community stewardship of water resources 
. will be more widespread 
Part of a team of consultants who conducted a survey to develop a National 
education strategy for the delivery of environmental educ1ttional programs about 
toxicology. (Ottawa-based) 
Keynote-kick-off speaker at a national conference in the United States on 
sustainable communities (Minneapoli~) 
Developing a course on Eco-Tourism for an Atlantic Canada community college 
(Nfld) 
• Conducted a needs assessment to develop a new orientation program for 1000 
National Park employees (Calgary) 
Additionally, EcoLogic is involved on a volunteer basis in many initiatives. Anne 
Camozzi chairs EECOM, the Canadian Network for Envirônmental Education and 
Communication. Additionally she sits as members of the Nova Scotia Round Table on 
Environment and Economy, the National Round Table on Pulp and Paper, and is a 
founding member of Green Routes, the new Nova Scotia network for environmental 
education. In her capacity on the NS Round Table she will be· chairing a provincial sub~ 
committee to develop an envirorunental education strategy for the province. 
For inore infonnation:Anne Camozzi/Ecol.ogic/P.O. Box 1514 Antigonish NS/B2G 
2L8;902-863~5984/ fax 902-863-9481 EMAIL-Camozzi@Essex.Stfx.ca 
Clients have included: 
Stora Forest Industries Ltd 
Scott Matjtimes Ltd.· 
Wildlife Habitat Canada 
· ABOUT ECOLOGIC 
Ca;nadian Pulp and Paper Association 
Canadian Forestry Association 
N.S. Forestry Association 
Sask. Forestry Association 
N. S. Dept. of the Ertvironment 
N. S. Dept. of Natural Resources 
Environment Canada 
Parks Canada 
Federal Dept. ·of Fisheries and Oceans 
1 N.S. Dept. of Fisheries 
NorPen College 
St. Mary's Univ. 
Dalhousie Univ. 
St. Francis Xavier Univ. 
Univ. de Montreal 
UNESCO - MAB Canada 
N.S. Credit Union Central 
Town of Antigonish 
Bullfrog Films (US) 
North American Association for Environmental Education (US) 
National Commùnity Education Association (US) 
· Pictou Hospital 
St.· Martha's Hospital 
National Social Studies Assoc. 
Canadian Institute of Forestry- Nova Scotia section 
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HEATHER M. GRIFFIN 
Box 3, Nagle's Place 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Canada, AlB 2Z2 
Phone: (709) 754-5948 
~ax: (709} 7~4-5947 
Education Prof ile 
Bachelors Degree, Education 
Queen's University, 1984 . 
AU13 15 '9.::1 16:10 
Concentra. ted stl1dies in: Env:i. ronmenta.l Education; Ou tt1oor 
and Experiential Education; Junior-Intermediate Divisions; 
S6ience and Drama; Curriculum Development. 
Bachelors Degree, Arts 
Q~een's University, 1982 
- Majors in English and Philosophy. 
Present Employment 
~-----· .. ·-----------~------- ~----- ____ , 
Director, Newfoundland and Labrador Programs 
Atlantic Centre for the Environment 
- Coordil·Hl tj ng a field office. for a· non-profit env ironmental 
brganization; program~ in conservation, leadership 
development, training, and environmental education. 
(May '90 - present) 
Recent Projects 
-----------··-------
Environmentsl Science Text Book 
Co-author of an environ~ental science student text, teacher's 
guide, and field gu.ide 1 entitled Finding_ the Balan~e - Fp..J.: 
Earth~s Sake., commissioned by the Dept. of Education for use 
in.high schools in the province. (March '92 - June '93) 
Rs.ils to Trs.ils· 
Chaired a coalition of organizations and agencies explo~ing 
the cons~rvation, recreation, and tourism potential for tha 
abandonea Newfoundland railbeds. (June '90 - Jan.'93) 
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En,.rironmental Tourism 
Developed thematic environmental tours for conservation 
groups, 'promoting and ernploying local outf i tte1•s and 
operators. Also worked with the Economie ~ecovery Commission 
for Newfoundland and Labrador, Provincial Department of 
Tourism, and others, on a. strategy for adventure. and ee;CJ-
tourism in the province. (Sept. '90 - Nov. '92l 
Te.Jevision, Music, and Environrnental Educat.ion 
- Contracted by Sesame Street Canada to re6ord six short 
music videos with ·marine education themes for preschool 
children. (Aired Januaty '92 and ongoing) · 
- Appeared with David Suzuki on a half-hour program entitled 
"The Newfoundland Fishery". (Aired on CBC Television and 
PBS, va~ious dates throughout 1992 and 1993) 
Wrote and co-produced a.n award-wi nning environrnent and music: 
.children's television special, entit.led "No. Sma.11 Wonder". 
(Aired on .CBC Television April and June '93) 
- F'eature pe.rformer for another environment and m11sic family 
televfsion spec:ia.l, entitled "Bi=:ing So Green and Hardl~­
Thirteen''. (Ai~ed on CBC Television April 1 94) 
- Public and school musical performances, with Eric West; 
envirorune.ntal and ct~l tural themes. ( 1990 and ongoing) 
Present Board and Volunteer Commitments ____ , -------- -------------,-~,;;._. ________________ _ 
Interpretation Canada 
National Chairpersoo. Professional association for 
heri tage it1terpreters in Canaç)a - enviro.nmental, cul tiu·.<il, and 
historical educators. 
Newfound.lsnd a.nd Labrador. Conservation. Corps 
Board member. Establishment. of an e~ployment and traj_n.ing 
program for youth, in provincial conservation projects. -
Ha.ris A tlsntis Foundstion 
Board member. Development of an aquarium and marine education 
programs for the province. 
Cent'i-e for. Porest and Envi ronmentsl Studies 
Board member. Centre for human resource development and 
technolo~y transfer in support of sustainable development. 
Protected Areas Association 
Board member. Establishing political and broad-based public 
support for protected areas. 
SGient.ists in the Cls.ssroom 
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Previous Employmerit Experience 
Sept. '86 - May 1 90 
Curriculum Consultant, 
Youth Services Division 
Dept. Culture, Recreation and Youth 
Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador 
- Dev~lopment of curriculum series 
in evironmental education. 
- Organization of pilot projects; 
in-service training; evaluation of 
curriculum materials. 
Management of sub-contracts for 
design, illnstration, and pr).nting~ 
Aug. '84 - Sept. '86 
Jan. - Sept. '86 
July '84 
.. Tune '84 
Sept. '83 - April '84 
Education Coordinator, 
Whale Research Group 
Memorial.University of Newfoundland 
St .. John's, Newfoundland 
- Educ~tion research, school present-
ations 1 curriculum design, teacher in-· 
servicing, in envi ronmenta.l/ma·rine 
educa.tion. 
Instructor, 
Fishing Industry Job-Entry Program 
Industry Training Associates 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
- Development, instruction, iand eval ua tiorl 
of courses in marine ecology, 
communications, interpersonal skills, 
learning skills, and prob~em solving. 
Drama/Music and Nature Study Director, 
Camp Ooc.hl.geas 
Geneva Park~ Ontario 
Canoe-athon Planner and Participant, 
Do~ntown Churchworkers Association 
Dorset, Ontario to Montreal, Quebec 
- A 1,000 km fund-raising canoe trip to 
enable Toronto inner-city children to 
attend Moorelands sum~er camp. 
{Part-time) Museum Guide and Curriculum Aide, 
Marine Museum of the Great Lakes 
Kingston, Ontario 
1. 
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Aug. '83 Nature Study Director, 
West Haven Lodge, Pasadena., Newfoundland 
Instructor, June/July, '83 
Ocean Horizons Environmental Education Camp 
Atlantic Centre for the Envi ronment ,· 
Jan. - June '83 
June - Sept. '82 
Newfoundland. 
Resource Specialist, 
QLF/Aila.ntic Centre for the Environment 
Ipswich, Massachussett.s 
Boating and Tripping Coordinator, 
Moorelands Camp, Dorset, Ontario 
October '81 - May '82 
(Part-time)· Literacy Tutor, 
H.E.L.P. Program, Frontier College 
Kingston, Ontario. 
Summer 'BO Sports Di~ector, Villajoyosa, Spain 
Sept.'79 - May '80 Hotel Employee, Bern and Zermatt, Switzerland 
May.- Sept. '79 Farm labourer, New Zealand 
Selected Publications 
J'.:.l.Pding the Ba!..li,l~nce - For fü1rth' s Sake ( Wi th D. Mi.nty and D. 
Murphy.} Student Text, Teacher's Guide, Field Guide. 
Breakwater Books, Nfld., 1993. (Pilot edit!on, 1992.) 
.liQ....Small Wonder. A Teachers Guide t.o the video production "No 
_Small Wo11der", Atlantic Centre for ·the Environment, 1993. 
4-H ~ature Detectiyes: An Jnt_roduction To Our.· Natyral 
Resources. 
Members Manual, Leaders Manual, Edukit Guide, Songbook. 
Govern~ent of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1987. 
4-H Na.t4J: .. ~ Detectives.: Nature' s ftelationshi'ps 
Members Man.ua1, Leaders Manual, Songbook. 
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1988. 
A._:t.;isheries Activity Guide. (With J, Atkinson) 
GovernmeQt of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1989. 
- Ecology. 
Government 
~~lash '$9 Proceedings, (Ed., conference papers) 
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Attitudes of Canadian Students and Tea.che:r.l? Towa.r,Q_§l_t_he .. !1.ftrir1r. 
Ê;;v:Lron~e_p_t and Marine Education. (With J. Lien~ . 
ln Marine Parks and __ Conservation;., Chall~nge ard Pro~_}.S'?:...i. 
Vol.lL Ed. by·J. Lien and R. Graham, NPPAC, Toronto, 1986. 
The Coastal Z~ng~ - Lif~ Along the Edg_~~(With members of the 
Whale Research Group of Memorial University) 
Parks Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, 1985. 
Fisher.man's Calendar. 
Evening Telegram, and Department of Fisheries and Oceans; 
St, John's and Ottawa, 1986, 1987. 
GettinLJJ,.ong: Fish, Wh.ales, and E.ishermen. (With J. Lien and 
members of the Whale Research Group) 
BreakwatP.r Books, St. John's, Newfoundland, 1985. 
Scholarships and Awards 
North American F·ilm 
America, for the t.v. 
and Video Award, Outdoor Wri ters 
production 11 Nc) Small Wonder", 199~~. 
of 
Nomination for a national Governor General's Award for 
Conservation, by the Govt. of Nfld. and Lab., 1992. 
Alumni Service Award, Atlantic Centre for the Environment., 
1990. 
Margaret Perney Memorial Scholarsh1p,· for ''Integrity, 
honesty, and deep spiritual values", 1980. 
Elizabeth L. Grier Memorial Award, for "Sportsmanship, 
lesdership, and scholarship'', 1978. 
Other Qualifications 
St. John's Ambulance Standard First Aid 
Canadian Heart Foundation Basic Rescuer Certificate (CPR) 
Wilderness First Aid and Rescue Credit 
Tour Leader 1 Theory Award 
National Lifeguard Service Certificate 
Red Cros$ Instructors Certificate 
Royal L:Cfesaving Society Inst.ructors Certifi-cate 
Ontario Camping Association Level Four Canoeing Award 
( 1 
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Ref erences 
Mr. Tom Horn 
Vice President, Programs 
QLF/Atlantic Centre for the Environment 
P.O. Box 217 
Montpelier, Vermont 
Ü.S.A., 05602 . 
·Phone: {802) 229.-0707 
Mr. Dennis Minty 
Director, Information and Education 
Wildlife Division 
Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador 
P.O. Box 8700 
St. John's. Nfld. 
AlB 4J6 
Phone: (709) 729-6974 
Mr. Bill-Wilson 
Director, Youth Services.Division 
Dept. Municipal and Provincial Affairs 
P.o. Box 8700 
St. John's, Nfld. 
AlB 4J6 
Phone: ( 709) 576-3591 
JJr. Jon Lien 
Director, Whale Research Group 
230 Mt. Scio Road 
St. Jo~~'s, Nfld. 
AlC 5S7 
Phone:· ( 709) 737-7642 
IL. 




































Charles A. Hopkins 
19 GrenadieT Heights 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6S2W5 
Res. (416) 762-7002 










Ontario Supervisory Officers Certificate 
Michigan State University - U.S.A. 
Faculty of Education 
Degree: M.A .. 
Specialization: Curriculum 
McMaster University - Canada 
Degree: B.A. . 
Specialization: Social Sciences, Psychology and Soctology 
Nippising University - Canada 
Degree: Ontario Teaching Certificate 
Specialization: Grades K-10 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE - ADMINISTRATION 
1992 -
Present 
Superintendent • Curriculum 
Toronto Board of Education 
Responsibilities: 
• The design and development of curriculum in the following areas: 
Environment and Development Education 
" The Greening Schools Program (An environmental review of curriculum, 
buildings, purchasing pPlicies, waste management, energy conservation, etc.) 






.. Environmcntal cducation facilities programs at 
- Boyne River Natural Science School 
- Toronto Urban Studies Centre 
Health Education 
.. Wellness f'rogram 
.. HIV/ AIDS STD progTams 
.. Sexual Orientation 
.. Healthy Environments 
.. Nutrition 
.. · Healthy Relationships 
.. Family Planning 
· Physical Education 
... Full. range of. programs and. facilities 
.. Athletic meets and sporting events 
• Fi tness programs 
Art and Culture 
• Visual Arts 
.. Music 
• Drama/Dance 
.. Integrated Arts Program 
.. Concerts/Performances 
Staff Responsibility for Major Committees 
Special Need Studeri.ts 
.. The Education of Black Students 
"' The Education of Native Students 
"' The Education or Gay and Lt!sbian Youlh 
Chair 
"' Advisory Council on Bias in the Curriculum (responsible for removing all 
forms of bias, including race, gender, class, sexual orientation, religion, etc.) 
. Staff Support 
.. Race Relations Committee 
"' Health and Fitness Committee 
"' Environmental Issues Committee 
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FR6M tURRICULUM &th FL00R 
Chair on the World Congress for Education and Communication on Envirorunent and 
Development ŒCO-ED) · 
This was both a Congress al\d an ongoing international education project. ECO-ED was 
sponsored by the United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural Organization 
{UNESCO), the lnternatio1tal Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and the United Nations 
Environment l'rogram (UNEP>. ECO-ED was a multi-sectoral gathering with over four 
thousand participants from eighty-five countries. 
School Superintendent 








Regional Superintendent of 14 sçhools in.the inner city of Toronto . 
Rcsponsiblc for npproximately 700 employees . 
Total budget in excess of fifty million Canadian dollars . 
Responsiblc for program, staffing and facilities . 
Additional city wide rcsponsibilities for computer implemèntation · and 
environmental issues. 
Responsible for environmental education at Boyne River Natural Science School 
and Toronto Urban Studies Centre. 
Principal - Toronto Urban Studies Centre 
Toronto Board of Education 
Responsibilities: 
• Development of original facility - cuTriculum, staff and operations. This was the 
first program of its kind in North America. 
Principal - Boyne River Natural Science School 
Toronto Board of Education 
This· is a large outdoor and environmental study centre housing 140 students from 
~lementary and secondary schools in one-week residential courses. 
Responsibilities: 
• Involving in developing concept, funding, facility design, staffing and operatfons 
from 1973-1984. 
Principal • Toronto Island Natural Science School 
Toronto Board of Education 
This was the first residential environmental study centre in Canada. All Grade 6 students 
attend this school for a one-week residential environmental education program. 
3 
.. lJ 
PROFESSIONAL 'EXPERIENCE - TEACHING 
1986-1988 
1981-1988 




Guest Lecturer - Urban Environmental Issues 
Simon Froscr Univ.ersity 
Guest Lec:turer - 'Environmental Education 
York University (Unde~graduate Lev~l) 
Guest Lecturer - Environmental Education 
Ontario lnstitutc for Studies in Education (0.1.S.E.) 
Guest Lecturer - 'Environmental Education 
Northcm Jllinois University 
Vari~us aspects of environmental cducation for masters level courses. 
Teacher - Toronto Island Natural Science School 
PUBLICATIONS 
Ecology, published by Holt Rinehart aild Winston - a text ·used by senior elementary and junior hfgh school 
.__,/ . 
students. . 
' ' . . 
' 
Numerous articles in journals and professional newslellers in Canada, the United States and Australia. 
Receot Articles include: 
UNESCO Courier 
ECO Decision 
UNESCO Literacy For All 
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION RESEARCH - Member of lntemational Advisory Board 
Written and photographed several educational film strips on Canadian Arctic and Iœland. 
Member of International Ed"ïtorial Board 
ENVIRONMENT AL EDUCA TJON RESEARCH - UI<, USA 
AWARDS 
1992 Certificate of Apprcciation Crom the Prime Minjster of Canada for contribution to the Earth 
Summit in Rio. 
1986 Council of Outdoor and Environmental Educators of Ontario - "-"Onlributions to environmental 
education. 
1984 North Amer.kan Association for Environmental Education · first award of this group for 
outstanding contributions to environmental education. 
1982 Northem Illinois University - TAFT Outdoor Education Award for outstanding contribution to 
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1977 HRH Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee Medal for contributions to environmental education. 
RELATED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES 
Assisted in the _production of ~nvironmental telcvision documentaries shown intemationally. 
• Three programs in Audubo11 Wildlife. Theatre series. 
• Three programs in Wildlife Ci11ema series. 
• .A one-hour documentary wa:s produœd by the Cam1dian Broadcasting Corporation featuring my 
contributions to environmental education through the Boyne River Na rural Science School and the 
Toronto Urban Studies·Centre. 
• 
• 
Assisted the European Community Erwironmental Education Project. Met "".'ith teachers and 
national experts at meetings in Greece and Italy. 
Have provided assistance to the Australian Association for Environmental Education. Was also 
keynote speaker at their first national conference in Adelaide - 1980. 






Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario 
· Energy Educators of Ontario 
UNESCO Canada MAB/Net 
Member of the 10-member international writing team that produced the education chaptcr 
for AGENDA 21 - the action plan of the United Nations Conferenœ on EnvirQnment and 
~evelopment - Rio de Janeiro, June 1992. 
Member of the Canadian UNCED team. 
· Organizer of the Boyd Symposium On Science Education 
This was a multi-scc.toral retreat involving education, bUSÎJ1eSS, govemment and research 
to discuss the future of science education it\ Toronto. · · 
Organizer of the Boyne Symposium on Arts Education. For five days in March 1994, 
representatives of U\e various arts sectors including perfonners, lecturers, govemment 
representativcs and educators worked to develop a strategy to improve arts education .. 
Member of the Education Advisory Committee at the Metro Toronto Zoo. 
Advisor to the Global Tomorrow Coalition - A United States environment organization 
comprised of industry, gcivernment and non-govemment organiz.ations. 
Member of thé Santa Fe Council for Environmental Excellence - a multi-sectoral 
environmental education group involving 50 major United States corporations: 
s 
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World Congress for Edtlcation and Communication on Envirorunenl and Developm~nt 
CECO-ED) - Toronto, Ontario 
North American Association for Environmental Education CNAEE) -Québec City, Québec 
North. American Association for Environmental Education CNAEE) - Lake Louise, Alberta 
Man Environmental Impact Conference Il - Hamilton. A major .environmental éducation . 
conferenœ (5,000 delegates) .. Host of international pre conference (52 countrles). 
·Man Environmental Impact Conference (4,200 dck-gates). 
Intematlonal Speaker on .Environmental Education 
' '1979-1989 . 
·1990 . 
Presented ,papers in the following countrles: . United States, Australia, New Zealand, 
Finland, Holland, Great Britain, lreland and the Soviet Union. 
Environment:al L'Clucation workshop participant-Gennany, United States, Wales, Northem 
Ireland, China, ltaly and Greece. 
· · · Led a study tour tn Australia on ''Sustainable· Development Education" comprised of 
North American senior business persons, educators and Au.stralian hosts. 
ADVISORY BOARD/DIR'ECTORSlilPS 
1983 - Present UNESCO Canada MAB 
Chair of MAB/NET - a national environmental education and training network, linking 












1989-Present Knowledge of the Environment ~or YoutJ:t (K.E. Y.) Foundation D 
Member of Advisory Council of the Knowledge of the Erwironment For Youth (K.E.Y.). 
K.E.Y. is a Canadian multi-sectoral environmental education foundation currently focusing D 
on chemical li reracy. 
1992 - Present Canadian Network for Environmental Education and Communication (EECOM) 
1989-1993 
Advlsory board member. 
Earth Angels 
Member of advisory board. Earth Angels is a cooperative environmental education 
program for elemcntary srudents. This program has been designed by educators and 































North American Association for Environmental Education (N.A.A.E.E.) 
North American Association for Environmental Education. Chair International 
Committee. 
Second Harvest 
A local Toronto food bank for homclcss and nccdy urbnn dwcllcrs. 
The Society, Environment, Energy De~elopment Studies (S.E.E.D.S.) Foundation 
The Society, Envfronme11t, Energy Develqpment Studies Foundation is comp.rised l'>f 
environmentalists, business representatives largely from energy and chemical industries 
and educators jointly producing environmental tcaching materials. 
Canadian Outward Bound· Wild.erness School 
Chair of Program - Special Programs 
Outreach to Native People 
Outreach to Business and lndustry 
Association of Experiential Education (A.E.E.) 
This North Amcricill\ Orgnnization uses the cnvironmental to achicvc chnractcr growth 
featuring physical education and outdoor pursuits as an entry to environmental 
rela tionships. 















































1994 to date 
1991to1994 
1979 to 1991 
1989 to date 
· 1978 to 1991 
1975 to 1979 
1975 to 1976 
Budd L. Hall 
Prof essor 
Department of Adult Education 
The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education 
252 Bloor Street West 
·-Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5S 1V6 
(416) 923-6641, Extension 2410 
Ph.D., Comparative-International Education, University of Calüornia, 
Los Angeles, 197 4. 
M.A., Education, Michigan State University, East Lansing, -Michigan, 
. 1968. 
B.A., Political-Science, Michigan State University, 1965. 
Tenured 
Professer, Department of Adult Educ'ation, The Ontario Institute for 
Studies in Education 
Associate Professer, Department of Adult Education, The Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Adult Education 
Secretary-General, The International. CoUJ?.Cil for Adul~ Education 
-
Associate Professer (Extra Mural), Environmental Studies, York 
University 
Associate Faculty Member and Extra-mural Instructor, Department of 
Adult Education, The Ontario Institute for Studies Education 
Director of Research, International Council for Adult Education 
Secretary (Principal Organizer), International Conference on Adult 
Education and Development 
·1 
1974 to 1975 VisitingFellow, Institute ofDevelopmentStudies, University of Sussex, 
pnited Kingdom ·. 
1970 to 1974 Head,DepartmentofResearch, InstituteofAdultEducation, University 
· of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania . 
1969 to 1970 Assistant Professor, San Fernando Valley State College 
1969 to 1970 Associa te, Gradua te School of Education, University of California at Los· 
Angeles 
1968 to 1969 Teaching Assistant, University of Califo~a at Los Angeles (graduate 
lev el). 
1965 to 1967 Teacher, Head of History Department, Government Secondary School, 
Katsina, Nigeria 
Honours/Awards 
. Listed in:. Who's Who in Canada, Who·1s Who -in the Commonwealth, Who's Who in 
· Internati.onal Organizations, Who's Who in Education (1990-1993) 
1992-93 · President, Canadian Association for the Study of Adult Education/ 
!'Association canadienne pour l'étude de l'éduca,tion des adultes · 
1991 Bradwin Address, Frontier College 
1988 Honourary Governor, Frontier College 
1974 t,o 1975 Visiting Fellowship, Institute of Development Studies, University of 
Sussex 
197 4 Lüe Membership, Tanzanian Association of Adult Education 
1970 to 1972 Three awards, Fullbright-Hayes Professorial Fellowship 
1968 to 1969 
. 1969 
1964 
Graduate Associateship, UCLA 
President Graduate Students Association, UCLA 
President Comparative Education Association, UCLA 
African Exchange Fellowship, Nigeria 
Professional Activities 
Within OISE 












































1993 to date 
1992 to date 
1992 to date 
1991 to date 




1993 to date 
1992 to date 
1992 to date 
1992 to date 
1991 to date 
1991 to date 
1990 to date 





Poetry Editor, OISE News 
Faculty Representative, Council of Ontario Universities 
Co-Director, . Centre for Community and Global Transformation 
Learning 
· Chairperson, Admissions Committee, Department of Adult Education 
Member, Critical Global and Community Focus, Department of Adult 
Education 
Member, Indigenous Education Network 
Selection Committee for Director of International Programmes 
Editorial Board, Adult Basic Education (USA) 
Editorial Board, InternatioTUll Journal of Computers inAdult Education 
and Training (UK) 
Reviewer, Book Manuscripts, Jossey-Bass Publishers (USA) 
Editorial Board, qASAE/ACÉÉA Journal (Canada) 
~ 
International Advisory Committee, Paulo Freire Institute (Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, Los Angeles, Califomia) 
Senior Associate, Centre for Integration and Education, Toronto 
Member, Board of Directors, Center for Community Education and 
Action, Inc., Northampton, MA 
Member, Advisory Council, l?stitute of Development Research, Boston 
Evaluation Specialist, Prison for Women Project, Ontario Ministry of 
Education 
Director, Evaluation of the Public Education Process of the Ontario 
Government's Fair Tax Commission 
Advisor, Participatory Research Workshop, Haïti, IDRC 












1977 .. 1981 
1980 
1978 
Trustee, Nelson Mandela Fund of Canada, Toronto 
Executive Coordinator, International Task Force on Literacy 
Steering Committee, World Conference on Education for All 
Founder, International Task Force on Literacy 
Governor, Board of Governors, Frontier College 
Member, Board of Directors, Rural Learning Association 
Member, Board of Directors, World Literacy of Canada · 
Organizer, World Assembly of Adult Education, Buenos· Aires, 
Argentina 
Organizer, World Assembly of Adult Education, Paris, France 
. Member, Board of Directors, . Economie Development Bureau, New 
Haven, Connecticut · 
Planning Committee, Commonwealth Con:fe;rence on Non-Formal 
Education 
Editor, Special Issue of Ideas and Action Bulletin (FAO) on 











Editor, Special Issue of Convergence on Adult Education and Political LJ 






Founder, International Participatory Research Network 
Organizer, Worid Assembly of Adult Education, Dar es Salaa:in 
Editor, Special Issue of Convergence on Participatory Research, VIII (2). 
Fall 1975. 
Editor, Special Issue of Literacy Discussion on Tanzanian Adult 
Education, Spring, 1975. 
Founding Treaslirer, Tanzanian National Adult Eduction Association 
Graduate Thesis Committees (outside OISE): Completed 
Faculty of"Environm.ental Studies 






























University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
Supervisions 
Memberships 
McGill University, External Examiner 
University of Alberta, Extemal Examiner. 
University of Calgary, External Examiner 






Graduate Courses (at OISE) 






















Adult Education in Cross.:Cultural Perspectives 
Participatory Research.in the Community and Workplace 
1992 - 1993 
1991- 1992 
1990 - 1991 
1989 - 1990 
1988 - 1989 
1987 - 1988. 
1986 - 1987 
1979 - 1986 
Special Tapies in Adult Education: Participatory Research 
in the Community and the Workplace 
.. Political Economy of Adult Education 
Outline of Adult Education 
Adult Education in Cross-Cultural Contexts 
Political Economy of Adult Education 
Outline of Adult Education . 
Adult Education in Cross-Cultural Contexts 
Political Economy of Adult Education1 
Political Economy of Adult Education 
. Political Economy of Adult Education 
Political Economy of Adult Education 
Special Tapies in Adult Education: Peace Education 
Political Economy of Adult Education 
Special Tapies in Adult Education: Peace Education 
Political Econon;iy of Adult Education (One course each academic year) 
Department of Sociology 
1981 
1980 
School and Community (Course 1929) 
School and Community (Course 1929) 
1 Extra Mural Instructor from 1979 to Spring Term 1991. 
5 
Graduate Courses (outside OISE) 
Department of Adult Education, University of British Columbia 
1993 Intern.ational Dimensions of Adult Education 
Faculty ofEnvironmental Studies, York University (Extra Mural) 
1990 
1989 
Research and Intervention in Organizations: Participatory Research 
Research and Intervention in Organizations: Participatory Research 
Institute of Developm_ent Studies, University of Sussex (Lecturer) 
1974- 1975 M.A. Course on Development Studies 
University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (Associate Professor and Senior Research Fellow, 
· · ·Master's' Programme in Adult Educatfon) · 
1970- 1974 Research Methods in Adult Education 
University of California, Los Angeles·(Graduate· Teaching-Associate) 
1968 - 1970 Cultural Foundations of Education 
Philosophy of Education 
Research Funding 
Granting Council 
Comparative African Educational Systems 
Comparative Educational Syst~ms 
~ 
1993-1994 Popular Education and Environmental Action. IDRC, $146,000. 
1985-1990 Supporting International Networks in Adult Education. CIDA, $1.5 million 
1982-1984 Human Resource Development Through Adult Education. CIDA, $1.5 million 
1980 A Comparative International Analysis of the Political Economy of Adult 
Education. IDRC, $16,500 
1979 A Historical Study of Mass Campaigns in the Context of Development. 
UNESCO, $19,000 

































1988 Developing a Resource Base for the international adult education movement. 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation, $1.8 million 
1978 A Learning Network in Participatory Research .. Ford Foundation, $24,500 
1976 The Development-of Participatory Research. Hazen Foundation, $20,000 
Publications: Lüe Ti.me Summ.ary 
Books Published · a 
Books in Progress 2 
Chapters .in Books 11 
Papers in Refereed Journals 28 
Papers in Refereed Conference Proceedings 14 
Technical Reports . 5 
Manuals!.Monographs 18 
Abstracts and/or Papers Read 638 
·Publications 
Books 
Transformative Learning in Community ·and Global Perspective; Kumarian Press (in 
progress). 
~ 
Adult Education and Democracy. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass (in progress). 
Voices of Change: Participatory Research in the U.S. and Canada (edited with Ted Jackson, 
Mary Brydon-Miller and Peter Park). Westport, Conn. and Toronto: Greenwood and 
OISE Press, 1993, 203 pp. 
Creating Knowledge: A Monopoly? (edited with A. Giilette and R. Tandon), New Delhi, 
Manipur Press, 1982, 218 pp. 
The WorldofLiteracy (co-authored withJ.R. Kidd, M. Gayfer, V. Shrivastava) Ottawa: 
International Development Research Centre, 1979, 128 pp. 
Adult Learning: A Design for Action (edited with J.R. Kidd). Oxford: Pergamon Press, 
1979, 337 pp. 
Mtu Ni Afyd: Tanzania's Health Campaign, Washington, D .. C.: Clearinghouse on 
Development Communications, 1978, 74 pp. · 
Adult Education and Development in Tanzania (edited) Dar es· Salaam: National 
Adult Education Association ofTanzania, 1975, 152 pp .. 
7 
Adult Education and the Development of Socialism in Tanzania, Nairobi: East African 
Publishing House, 1975. 144 pp. 
Adult Education and National Development: Proceedings of the 1971 A{rican Adult 
Education Association Conference. (edited with Khatun Remtulla). Nairobi: 
East African Literature Bureau, 1973, 128 pp. 
Chapters in Books 
"Participatory Research" in Torsten Husen and Neville Postlethwaite (eds.) International 
Encyclopedia of Education, 2nd ed., Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1994, pp. 4330-4336. 
· "AdultEducation and the Political Economy of Global Change", The Political Economy of 
Adult Education. DeKalb, Illinois: N.I.U. Pre.ss (forthcoming), 1993, 20 pp. 
"Building .a Global Learning Network: History of the lntemational .Colincil for Adult 
· -·.'Education"· in· Beverly -Cassaras. (ed.) Adult Education in World Perspective . . Miami: 
Kreiger Publishers (forthcoming), 1993, 22 pp. 
. "Participatory .Research: An Introduction". in Budd Hall, Peter Park, Ted Jackson and Mary 
· Brydon-Miller (eds.) Knowledge and Social Change. Toronto: OISE Press/Greenwood 
Press, 1993, pp. 13-22. 
· "Overview on International Adult Education" in Chester Klevens (ed.) M_aterials and 
Methods inAdult and.Continuing Education. Los Angeles: Klevens Publishing, 
1987, pp. 64-67. 
~ 
' ~nvestigacion Participativa, Conocimiento Popular y Poder: Una reflexion persona!", in La 
Investation Participativa en Ameriea Latina. Patzcuaro, Mexico: CREFAL, 1983, pp. 
15-34. 
"Evaluation - How well Have We Done?" in Budd Hall (ed.) Handbook on Adult 
Education in Tanzania, Dar es Salaam: Tanzania Publishing House, 1972 (also · 
translated into Kiswahili), pp. 91-115. 
"La Creaci6n del Conocimiento: La Ruptura. del Monopolio, Métodos de Investigaci6n, 
Participaci6ny Desarrollo" in Orlando Fals Borda (ed.) Simposio de Cartagena. 
Bogota: Punta de Lanz, 1978, pp. 395-427. · 
"The Tanzanian National Radio Study C~paigns" (with Tony Dodds), Radio for 
Education and Development. Stanford, California: Stanford University Press, 
1978, pp. 396-427. 
"Practical Issues in the Democratization of Research", Human Inquiry, Reason and 







































"Knowledge as a Commodity: The Inequities ofKnowledge Creatiè>n", Universities and 
the International Distribution of Knowledge, Irving Spitzberg, Jr. (ed). New 
York: Praeger, 1980, 25-41. 
Papers in Refereed Journals 
"Perspectives on Globalization and the International Practice of Adult Education" in 
International Journal of Lifelong· Education (UK) 13 (6) November 1994, 19 pp. 
(forthcoming). 
"Recentering Adult E_ducation Research: Wb.ose World Is First?" in Studies in Continuing 
Education (Australia) 15 (2), 1993, pp. 149-161.. 
"From Margins to Center: Historical and Theoretical Perspectives on Participatory Research" 
inAmerican Sociologist, 23 (4), Winter 1992, pp. 15-28. 
"Learning and Global Civil Society: Challenges and Experiences in Electronic Networking" 
in International Journal of Computers in Adult Education an:d Training, 3 (3), 1993, 
pp. 5-24. 
"Rich and Vibrant Colours: 25 Years of ~dult Education" in Convergence (25th Anniversary 
Issue), September 1992,. pp. 13-25. 
"New Perspectives in Literacy: The Role of Non-governmental Organizations" in 
Prospects XIX (4) 1989, pp. 57a-378. 
"The ~le ofNGOs in the Field of Adult Education" in ConvergeTl!!e XIX (4), 1986, 20 pp. 
"Trends in Adult Education Since 1972" (with Arthur Stock) in Prospects, XV (1) 1985, 
pp. 13-27. 
"Recommendations of t4e International Council for Adult Education" in Graduate 
Studies Journal 2 1984, pp. 97-111. 
"Research, Commitment and Action: The Role of Participatory Research" in 
Int~rnational Review of Education 30 (3) 1984, pp.-289-299. 
"Participatory Research, Popular Knowledge and Power: A Persona!· Reflection" in 
Convergence 14 (3) 1981, pp. 6-19. 
"Knowlèdge as a Commodity _and Participatory Research" ~Prospects XI (4) 1979, pp. 393-
408. 
"Continuity in Adult Education and Political Struggle"," in Convergence II (2), pp. 8-16. 
"Notes on the Development of the Concept of Participatory Research in an 
International Context" in International Journal of University Adult Education 
XVII (1) April 1978, pp. 11-18 
9 
"Alles wat de wetenschap doet in de volwassenen-educatie is politiek van aard" in 
Vorming (Dutchjoumal of training in adult education), May 1978, pp. 32-45. 
. "Parlicipatory Research: Expanding the Base of Analysis" in Focus /International 
Development Review .i 1977, pp. 18-24. 
"Development Campaigns in Rural Tanzania", in Indian Journal of Adult Education XXXVII 
( 4-5), April/May, 1976. 
"Notes on Literacy Research: The State of the Art", in Convergence, .§. (4) 1975, pp. 4-21. 
."Participatory Research: An Approach for Change", in Convergence,.§. (2) 1975, pp. 24-31. 
"Tanzania Mass Education Campaign" in Education in Eastern Afrrea, November 
1974, pp. 45-55. 
· "The United Republic· of Tanzania: A National .. Priority ta ·Adult ··Education" in 
Prospects IV (4) Winter 1974 (also in French),.pp. 550-554. · 
"Who Participates in University.Adult Edue:ation?" in Rural Africana 25, Fall 1974, 
pp. 45-55. 
"Mtu Ni Afya: Tanzania's Mass Health Edùcation Campaign", in Convergence 1(1),1974, pp. 
91-98. 
"Conscientization by Radio in Tanzania" in I.D.S. Bulletin, March 1975, pp. 40-45 . 
• 
"The 'Man is Health' Mass S.tudy Campaign", in Literacy Discussiop 6 (1), 1974, pp. 95-108. 
"Revolution in Rural Education: · Health Education in Tanzania" in Community 
Development Journal, April 1974, pp. 18-25. 
"Provision for the Poorly Educated Rural Are as", inAdult Education (UK) 46 ( 4), pp. 254-259. 
"Mass Adult Education in Tanzania" in Ufahamu, Journal of the African Activist 
Association, Spring 1972, pp. 18-24. · · 
Papers in Refereed Conference Proceedings 
"Re-centring Adult Education Research: Whose World is First?" CASAE / ACÉÉA Proceedings, 
May 1994: pp. 190-195 
with Follen, S., Fairbank, P., Belanger, B., Ryan, F,. "Looking B}l~k in.ta the Future: Prison 
for Women and Prior Learning Assessment", CASAE / ACEEA Proceedings, May 1994, 
pp. 172-177. 
"Tax, Lies and Videotape: Popular Education and The Ontario Fair Tax Commission", 






































"Higher Education, the Poli tics of Knowledge and the. Challenge of Popular Education and 
Social Movements", Proceedings, Comparative and International Education Society 
(CIES), Jamaica, March 1993, 23 pp. 
"Global Networks, Global Civil Society?: Lessons from International Non-Governmental 
Organizations", Proceedings, Con.iparative and International Education Society ( CIES), 
Jamaica, March 1993, 25 pp: 
"Epistemology and Voice: Poetry, Transformation and Adult Education", Proceedings, Adult 
Education Research Conference, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, May 15-17, 1992, pp. 294-
299. . 
"The Meaning of the Global Context for Transformative Research", Proceedings, Adult 
EducationResearch C~nference, May 15-17, 1992, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, pp. 288-
2~ . . 
"Participatory Research" Panel at the Adult Education Research Conference~ Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, 1979, Proceedings, AERC, pp. 222-3 . 
"Practical Issues in the Democratization of Research in N on":Formal Education in the 
Commonwealth". Lead Paper for tl;ie 1979 Commonwealth EducatiOn 
Conference.on Non-Formai Education, New Delhi, India, 1979. Published in 
Proceedings~ edited by Paul Fordham, pp. 135-142. · 
. . 
"African Studies, The Formation of Knowledge and Political Commitment". Keynote 
address, 8th Conference of the Canad.ian Association of African Studies and the 
lOth International Conference of the Institute for Intemaij.onal Cooperation. 
May 1978, Ottawa, Canada. Appears in Proceedings, CAAS, pp. 8-20 ... 
"Non-forma! Education, Re-distribution of Wealth and Production", for AAEA Conference, 
Kiushasa, Zaïre, September 1975, 19 pp. 
"MtuniAfya: TanzaniauHealthEducation Campaign". EastAfrican University Social 
. Science Conference. December 1973, Dar es Salaam. Appears in Proceedings, 
pp. 200-225. 
"Who PB.rticipates in Ajrican University Adult Education". East African University 
Social Science Conference. December 1972, Nairobi. Proceedings, pp. 30-45. · 
"Evaluation of Adult Education in Tanzania. A Status Report". Presented at the East 
African Social Science·Conference, Dar es Salaam, 1970. Proceedings, pp. 20-
30. 
Manuals/Monographs 
with Sullivan, E., Transformative Learning: Contexts and Practices. Transformative Learning 
Centre, May 1994, 25 pp .. 
11 
1 
"Higher· Education, the Politics of Knowledge and the Challenge of Popular Education and 
· Social Movements", Proceedings, Comparative and International .Education Society. 
(CJES), Jamaica, March 1993, 23 pp. 
"Global N etworks, Global Civil Society?: Lessons from International Non-Governmental 
Organizations", Proceedings, Comparative and International Education Society (CIES), 
J amaica, March 1993, 25 pp. 
"Epistemology and Voicé: Poetry, Transformation and Adult Education", Proceedings, Adult 
Edu.cation Research Conference, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, May 15-17, 1992, pp. 294-
. 299. 
"The Meaning of the Global Context for Transformative -Researéh", Proceedings, Adult 
Education Research Conference, May 15-17, 1992, Saskatoon; Saskatchewan, pp. 288-
290. 
·"Participatory··Research"· Panel ·at the Adult·,Education··Research Conference, Ann 
.. Arbor, Michigan, 1979, Proceedings, AERC, pp. 222-3. 
~ractical Issues in.the Democratization of Research"in Non-Formai Education in the 
Commonwealth". Lead Paper for the·· 1979 ·Commonwealth ·Education 
· . Conference on -Non-Formal Education, New Delhi, lndia, 1979. Published in 
Pro~eedings, edited by Paul Fordham, pp. 135-142. · · 
"African Studies, The Formation of.Knowledge and Political Commitment". Keynote 
address, 8th Conference of the Canadian Association of African Stuclies and the 
lOth International Conference of the Institute for InternaQ.onal Cooperation. 
May 1978, Ottawa, Canada. Appears iD. Proceedings, CAAS, pp. 8-20. 
"Non-forma! Education, Re-distribution of Wealth and Production", for AAEA Conference, 
Kiushasa, Zaïre, September 1975·, 19 pp. 
"Mtu ni Afya: Tanz8nian Health Education .Campaign". EastAfrican University Social 
Science Coriference. December 1973, Dar es Salaam. Appears in Proceedings, 
pp. 200-225. . . 
"Who Participates in African University Adult Education". East African University 
Social Science Conference. December 1972, Nairobi. Proceedings, pp. 30-45. 
"Evaluation of Adult Education in Tanzania. A Status Report". Presented at the East 
African Social Science Conference, Dar es Salaam, 1970. Proceedings, pp. 20-
30. 
Manuals/Monographs 
with Sullivan, E., TransformativeLearning: Contexts andPractices. Transformative Learning 
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The Right to Learn. Toronto, Board of Education, October 1985, 120 pp. 
The Education of Adults: Recent Changes and Present Prospects. The Hague: Centre for the 
Study of Education in Developing Countrie_s, 1981, 54 pp. 
Creating Knowledge: Breaking the Monopoly? Working Paper No~ 1, Participatory 
Research Project. Toronto: International Council for Adult Education, 1977, 27 
pp. 
An Outline of the Educational System in Tanzania (with Jeanne Moulton). Report 
C.Q. Division of Educational Policy and Planning, Paris:.Unesco, 1977, 32 pp. 
Non-Formal Education, Re-distribution of Wealth and Production. Occasional Paper 
of the ICAE. Toronto: International Council for Adult Education, 1976;120 pp . 
The Structure of Adult Education and Rural Developme~t in Tanzania. Discussion 
Paper 67, Brighton: InStitute for Developme:iit Studies, University of Sussex, 
1975, 35 pp. . 
Participation andE<I:ucation in Tanzania. Discussion Paper 86. Brighton: Institute for 
Development Studies, University of Sussex, 1975, 25 pp. 
' 
Report on the Evaludtion of Mtu ni Afya. Dar es Salaam: Institute of Adult Education 
1974, 110 pp. 
The Integration of Adult Education in Tanzq.nia with P.J. lMhaiki, Third International 
Conference on Adult Education. Tokyo, 1972. Published a~ i:nonograph, 1973, 
112 pp. 
Who Parti.cipates in University Adult Education? Dar es Salaam: Institute for Adult . 
Education, Working Paper No. 5, February 1973, 19 pp .. 
Voices for Development: Tanzania1s Mass Education Campaigns. Uppsala: 
Scandinavian Institute for African Studies, 1973, 80 pp. 
1 
Studies in Adult Educati.on (with Y. Kassam). Dar es Salaam, Institute for Adult Education, 
February 1972, 45 pp. · · 
The 1971 Literacy Campaign Study (with Mhaiki, Malya and Maganga). Dar es 
Salaam: Institute of Adult Education, April, 1972, 80 pp. 
Wakati wa Furaha: An Evaluation of a Radio Study Group Campaign. Dar es Salaam: 
Institute for Adult Education, 1973, 59 pp. 
Adult Education Now: Readership Survey. Dar es Salaam: Institute of Adult 
Education, March 1971, 25 pp. 
12 
\ 
Adult Educati.on in the Districts: A Survey of District Educati.on Officers for Adult 
Educati.on (with G.0. Haule). Studies in Adult Education No. 1, Dar es 
Salaam: Institute of Adult Education, 1971. 
The Junior College in Internati.onal Perspective. Los Angeles: Clearinghouse on Jùnior 
'--College Information, 1970, 39 pp. 
Technical Reports 
"Learning Lessons: Global Networking and International Non-Governmental Organizations". 
. Report of a Study for CIDA, August 1992. · ' 
( 
Through Dialogue We Give Meaning to Our Work. (Notes on the Impact of the !TB-FES 
Relationship {rom the Point of View of Counterpart Faculties). North York: Faculty of 
Environmental Studies, 1992. 
·"The ·Structure of .Adult· ·Education. in. Tanzania" .. International .. Seminar on 
Comparative Structures of Adult Education in Developing Countries, February 
1975, Kikuyu, Kenya. Appears in Final Report, Unesco, 1976. 
·"UniversityAdult Education: A Time for Broadening Participation?" Third Coriference 
.. . . of the African Adult Education Association. Dar es.Salaam, April 1971. Report, 
pp. 45-57. . . 
Study on the Need for University Trained Personriel in the Field of Adult Educati.on. Dar es 
Salaam: Institute for Adult Education, February 1971, 13 pp. 
Selected Invited Adch-esses 
Keynote Address, National Conference on Integration and Comm\lllÏty, The Centre for 
Integration and Education, Toronto, May 1, 1992. · 
Bradwin Address, "Implications for Literacy in a Global Context", Frontier College, October 
19, 1991. 
Keynote Address, Adult Education in Global Perspectives, University of the District of 
Columbia, Washington, D.C., September 13, 1991. · 
Keynote Address, National Conference on Global Education, Toronto, October 1990. 
Keynote Address, International Conference on NGOs and International Literacy Year, 
Nagoya, Japan, June·1990. 
~ecent Abstracts and/or Papers Read (Selected List) 






































"International NGOs, Networking and Global Civil Society", ARNOVA Conference, Toronto, 
October 1993. 
"Transformative Learning in Community and Global Perspectives", University of British 
Columbia, June 16, 1993. 
"African Studies in Canada: Problem.s and Prospects", Comparative and International 
Education Society of Canada, Ottawa, June 12, 1993. 
· "Peace Education", at CASAE, Ottawa, June 10, 1993 •. 
"Re-Centering Adult Education Research", at Critical Pedagogy Workshop, Ottawa; June 9, 
1993. 
"Global Networks, Global Civil Society?: Lessons from International Non-Governmental 
Organizations", Comparative and International Edu~tion Society, Kingston, Jamaica, 
March 1993. 
"Higher Education, the ~olitics of Knowledge and the Challenge of Popular Education an,d 
Social Movements", Comparative and International Education .Society, Kingston, 
Jamaica, March 1993. 
··"The Politics of Litêracy", IDRC Summer Institute, OISE, July 1992. 
"Popular Education and the Academy", · Canadian Association for the Study of Adult 
Education, Saskatoon, May 15-17, 1992. 
"Popular Education and the Global Crisis", 70th Birthday Conferènce of Paulo Freire, New 
School, New York City, N.Y., December 6, 1991. 
"International Approaches to Adult Eduçation and bemocracy", CIDEC, OISE, Toronto, 
November 1991. 
"Pour la coopération internationale et la solidarité" in Crise. et Education 
Permanentes? Montreal, Université, Avril, 1983. 
Other recent presentations to such institutions as: 
• McMaster University 
• Centra El Canelo de Nos, Santiago, 
Chi le 
• Guelph University 
• Trent University 
~ University of Northern Illinois 
• Rutgers Univérsity 
• Teachers College, Columbia University 
•. American Association for Adult and 
Continuing Education 
14 
· • .Peuple et Culture, France 
•Unesco 
• Unicef 
• University of Toronto (Sociology) 
• Simon Rodriguez University, Venezuela 
•·University of Ottawa 
• University of Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 
• University of British Columbia 
• University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
• University of Calüornia, Berkeley 
• University of Zimbabwe, Harare 
• National Coordination, Literacy 
Crusade, Nicaragua 
• All Union Society of Knowledge, 
Moscow, U.S.S.R. 
• University of Technology, Australia 
. • University of Osaka, Japan 
Poetry (Publication and Performance) 
• Participatory Research in Asia, New 
Delhi 
• York University 
• University of the Western Cape, South 
Africa 
• University of Calgary 
"Towers of History" (performance)~ Toronto City Hall; September 30, 1993. 
"Waiting" in Minus Tü:les, Summer 1993, p. 25. 
"Laundromat Prince", in The Coming of Dawn. Owings Mills, Maryland: National Library 
and Poetry, 1993 (also in OISE News). 
"Towers of History" (performance), IDRC Summer Institute, Toronto, OISE, July 1993. 
· "Invited Readings", Ottawa, Learneds Conference, June 16, 1993. 
"Hearts and Wings and Bells", in Alumni Newsletter, Faculty of Environ.mental Studies, 
York University, Winter, 1993. 
"Hearts and Wings and Bells" (performance) dia.li Marino Memorial Service, 1993. 
~ 
"River of Life" (performance), Myles Horton Memorial Service, Highlander, New Market, 
Tennessee, May 1990. 
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CURRICULUM. VITAE 
ROBERT JAMES LINDSAY (BOB) JICKLI_NG 
WORK ADDRFSS: Yukon Cotlege, Box 2799, Whitehorse, Yukon, YlA 5K4 
WORK TELEPHONE: (403) 668-8778 FAX: (403) 668-8828 · 
PERMANENT ADDR.ES.S: 12 Hayes Place, Whitehorse; Yukon, YlA 5R2 
PERMANENT TELEPHONE: ( 403) 668-2807 
DATE OF BIRTH: November 17, 1950 




Simon Fraser University, Faculty of E.ducation. Dewee requirements completed July, 
1991. . 
Area of ÇQnc.eotrafion: Curriculum Themy and lmplementation. 
Area of Inter"t; ·Curriculum tbeory and edacational philosophy and their role in curriculum 
devclopment. Curriculum in the Northern Canadian context, specifically the Yukon. 
Environmental studies and implications for cducation and curnculum. · 
Supervjsor: Dr. Marvin Wideen. Second ·committee member: Dr. Robin Barrow 
PROFE$SIONAL 
University of Brilish Columbia, Faculty of &:lucalion. Completecl: Teacher profossional 
training. First class standing. 1979-1980. · . . 
Are.as of concentration: General Science, Biology and Physical .Education. 
Referenc.es: Dr. Peter Moody, Dr. Anne Anthony 
M.P.E. 
University of British Columbia, School of Physical Education and Recreation.1972-1976. 
Thcsis: "The Effccts of Arousal Induccd by Physical Exertion Upon Mental Performance". 
Supervjsor: Dr. Gary O. Sinclair 
B.P.E. 
Unive~ity of British Columbia, School of Physical Educalion and Recreation. 1968-1.972. 
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. AWARDS AND DISTINCTIONS 
Yukon Coach uf the Y car, 1993 (Cûachi11g cross-country skiing.) 
University of British Columbia Sport~ Ha Il of Fame; 1993 (1970-71 Varsity Rugby Team) 
Simon Fraser University Graduat.e FelJowship (2) 
Simon Fraser University President 's Ph.D. Research Stipend 
Northern Scientific Training Program Grant 
Ted Parnell Memorial _Scbolarship (Yukon Conservation Sociely) 
\ 
PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 
Jickling, Bob. Teaching about sustainable development~ Problems and possibilities. 
Çanadian Jow:nal of E<fycatjon. (ln Prc.c;.~.) 
Jicklirig, Bob. -Bcological literacy, "great books"·, and some thou ts on environmental 
education re.~earch. " · s f t e 22 d a Co 'e e f the N h 
Aœerican Association for Environmental Education. Troy, Ohio: North American 
Association for Environmental Education. (In Press.) 
Jickling, Bob. (1993). Re..c;earch in envimnmental education: Sorne thoughts on the need 
for conceptual analysis. Australian Journal of Environmental Education. 2, 85-94. 
Jickling, Bob. (199.3). Environmental education and sustainablc development: An uneasy 
alJiance. Green Teacber. 35, 17. . 
Jickling, Bob. (1993). Thinking beyond paradigms in environmental education research. 
ln R. Mrazek (Ed.), AitemaUve paradi~s jo covjronnieotal education resçarch 
(pp. 307-309). N.A.A.E.E.: Troy, Ohio. Also in (1992) Environmenlal 
Çommuaicüt.QI· March/ April, 4-5. 
Jickling, Bob. (1992). Witderncss, knowing, and Lhc TaLc;hcnshini River. Ihc Nortbern 
Review. 8/9(Summer), 173-185, 
Jickling, Bob. (1992). Analysis in environmental education.research.. Presented at Eco-
Ed: A World Congress for Education and C.ommunication on Environmerit and 
Devclopment. Toronlo: October 16-21, 1992. 
J ickling, Bob. {1992). Why 1 don 't want my children to be educated for sustainable 
development. Journal of Environmental Education. 23( 4), 5-'8. 
Jickling, Bob. (1991). Envimnmental education, problem solving, and some humility 
please. The Trumpeter. §(3),· 153-155. (1990). An earlier version of this paper 
appeared in D. A. Simrnons, C. Knapp, &. C. Young (Eds.) SettinK the EE .!!ienda 
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Jickling, Bob. (1991). Bhvironmental education and environmental advocacy: The need 
for a proper distinction. To sec ourselves/to save·ourselves: Ecolo2y and culture jo 
canada. (pp. 169-176). As8ocialion for Qmadian Stu_dies: Montreal. An earlier 
version of this papcr appcarcd in lhc (1989) Procee.d ines of the Seyenteenth Annual 
C.On!erence of the North American Association for Environmental &iucatioo. (pp~ 
143-146). Troy, Ohio: North American Association for Environmental Education.' 
Jfokling, Bob. (1988). Paradigms in curriculum devclopment:· Critical comments on the 
work·ofTanner and Tanner. lnterchanize. 19(2), 41-49. 
Jickling, Bob. (1988). A tough nut: A rejoinder to Robin Barrow nnd Daniel.and Laurel 
Tanner. Interchan~c. 12(2), 64-67. 
Jickling, Bob. (1988). A note on the Yukon Training Strategy. Ibe Northem Review . 
. l(summer), 134-135. . 
Jickling, R. (1986). The Task Force on Northem Conservation: Participatory and 
. educational considerations. ProceediniS of the f'ciurteenth Annual Confcrencc of 
&be North American Association for Environrocntal &lucation. (pp. 250-257). 
Troy, Ohio: North American Association for Environmental Education. 
Jickling, R. (1977). The e:ffects of a course at the Canadia11 Oulward Bound School al 
. Keremeos, British Colwnbia. Journal for the Canadjan Association for Hçaltb~ 
Pbysjcal Education and Recreation, 44(1), 30-37. 
Jickliog, R. ~· L. & Sinclair, G. D. (1976). The e{t'ects of arou~al induced by p_hysical 
exert1on upon mental performance. ln G. J. K. Alderson, & D. W. Cocup (Ed.), 
British Proceedings of Sports Psycholo~y: IXth B SS P Couferçnce 127§. (pp. 
33·45). ~niversity of Exeter, ·England. • 
EDITED WORK 
Jickling, Bob (Guest Editor). (1993). Theme: Teaching about suslainability. -~ 
Teaçher, 35. . . 
PANEL PARTICIPATION 
Re.spectin& our cnvimnmcnt: W)}at do we need to learn. and how çan wc lcarn jt? Hosted 
by Yukon Department of Renewable Resources. WhitehorSe, Yukon. February 1989. 
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RECENT PROJECTS 
Consultant for British C.olumbia Mini:nry of &tucation. · (1994). Reyjew of Environmental 
Education; Toward Su.stainable Societics Conceptual FramewQrk. 
Co-coorinator and bost. (1993). No{thcm Forum on Northern Protected Area'! and 
Wilderness. at Yukon Collcge. 
Çoordinator of student research projcct. (1993). Environmental Audit of Yukon Colle2e. 
Coordin.ator of student rc.ctearch project. (1993). Some Canadjan PèrœDtions of 
Bnvironmental Ethics. (Paper presented at the Northcm Forum on Northem Protected 
Areas and Wildemess.) 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
. Caoadian Society for the Study uf Education 
North Amcrican ASsociation For Environmen.lal &iucation 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Permanent lnstructor. Yukon Olllege. August 1990 Lo date .. 
lnstructor. University of British COiumbia, Educ. 380--0utdoor Education. Course taught 
in Yukon, for Yukon Collcgc. 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989. · · 
Instructor. Yukon CoJJcgc, P.B. 222--lntroduction to Nortbem Outdoor Pursuits. 1989-
90. 
Instructor. Yukon .College, Yukon Outdoor Leadership: Wilderne.c;s Canoeing. 1989. 
Sessional lnstructor. Simon Fraser University, Ecluc. 4S2i462--Summer Institute in 
Environµiental F.ducation. 1985 and 1986. · 
Co-lnstruct.or. Yukon Campus: Physical Education 325; Curriculum and Instruction in 
Physical Education. 1981. 
Teacher. Yukon Department of Edücation. Teacher of math, science, physical education 
and outdoor/enviroomental education, grades 4-9. · Carcross and Whiteborse, Yukon. 
1980-1986. 
OTHER PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Participant. National Round Table on teh Environment and the Economy consultations on 
post-secondary environmental cducation. 1994. 
Steering committee member. Canadian Network for Environmental Education & 
Communication (EECOM). 1992 to date. 
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Member. Yukon Wolf Conservation and Management Team. 1992. 
Member. UNESCO, Canada MAB/NBT Committee. 1991 to date. 
Member. Yukon Teacher Certification Board. 1991to1993. 
Member. Yukon College Academic Council and Chair of its subcommittee for program 
rcvicw ! 1990 to 1992. 
Speaker. North American Association of Environmental Education: 1991 Annual 
Conferencc. St Paul, Minnesota: September 27 - October 2, 1991. 
Speaker. North Amcrican Association of Environmental &lucation: 1990 Annual 
Conferen~. San Antonio, Texas, November 2 -7, 1990. 
Speaker. Association For CanadianStudies: 1990 Annual Confi:rcncc. Victoria, B.C., 
May 31 -'June 1, 1990. . 
Con.ciultanl (1989'.'90). Project: Guide Traiüinw/Wildems::s:s Lçad~r§hip: Draft Prowam 
Desi&n. For Yukon Çollege. 
Member. (1989). Yukon College Gym Commit~c. 
Speaker. (1989, October). Thinkin2 cnvironmcntalJy. Presentedatthe Yukon Teachers' 
Association Confcrence on Education. Whitehorse, Yukon. · 
Consultant. (1989). Project: Project WlLD ln The Yukon: An Implementatjon Plan. 
Prepared for .Departmcnt of Renewable Resource..,., Policy and Planning Branch, 
Information and Education Section, Govemment of the Yukon. • 
Consultant. (1989). Project: Curriculum Develo.pmeot: Physical Education 222 -
Introduction to Nortbem Outdoor Pugyjts. For Yukon Collegc 
Workshop leader.· (1989, April). Project: Conducted Project WJLD wprksbQp. For 
Selkirk Elementary School. . 
Workshop lea4er. (1989, April). Project: Condycted Environmental Education 
workshop. For Tantalu~ School. · 
Coordinator, Yukon. (1988). Project: Intcmnlional Youth F9r Peace And Justice Tour. 
C-Onsultant. (1988). Project: Coordinated Yukon Projecl WJLD Facilitators Worlg;bpp. 
For Yukon Dcpartment of Renewable Resources .. 
Consultant with ESSE Networks and Inter Group .Conc;ultanL~. (1987). Project: Detailed 
Evaluati<2.P For The Canada/Yukon Subsidim:y A~eement On Renewable Rcsourccs . 
Senior consultant with Howard Paish and Associatcs. (1987). Project: Yukon 
Conservation .&fucation Stydy. For Yukon Department of Renewable Resources. _ . . 
Wqrkshop leader. (1986). Project: l...eaming Styles. For Jack Hu JI and School. 
Wbitehorse. Yukon. 
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Workshop leader. (1984). Project: Ibinking Gloh~lly--Acting Loçally. 
For Jack Hulland School. Wh1tehorse, Yukon. 
Workshop leader. (1981 ). Projecl: Out<lom Education. For Stikine Teachers' 
Association Conferenœ. Whitehorse, Yukon. 
Ouest lecturer--Yukon Tcacber Education Program, Topic: Outdoor Education. 1980. 
. . 
Consultant. (1980). Projcct: Dçsiiv1ed ancl implcmented a wilderncss program for local 
l.Ql.11h. For Bella Bella lndian Band. 
Guest Speaker. (1978, 1979, 1980). Topic: Outdoor Education. U.B.C. Recreation and 
Education students. Vancouver, B.C. 
Ouest Speaker. (1978, 1979). Tapie: Oytdoor Educat:ion. Vancouver Community 
Collegc recreation studenls. Vancouver, B.C. 
rJ 
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WILDERNESS GUIDE/INSTRUCTOR EXPERIENCE 
OUTWARD BOUND COURSE/PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
The Canadian Outward Sound Mountain Scho9l. based in Keremeos B.C., pmvide.~ 
wilderiless ad venture course..~ for a broad cross-section of the public. A part of this 
programming bas included expedition courses to othcr regions within Canada, including 
the Yukon. 
A course/program director is responsible for course design, program implemcntation. and 
instructor supervisi,<;m. ln this capacity I have :served Outward Bound on the folJowing 
occasions: · 
Dircctor and lnstructor,. Canoe Instructor's Course. 1987 
Director, Yukon Expeclition C.ourses. Summer 1982. 
Director, Yukon Bxpedition Courses. Summer 1979. 
Course Director, Keremeos School-Based Courses. Summer 1978. 
OUTWARD BOUND INSTRUCTO.R 
. I have had a long associalion-with Outward Sound in Canada as well as overseas. 
Employmcnt has been permanent, ycar-round, and seasonal at diffcrcnt times: 
Keremeos, B. C., Seasunu 1. 1985 & 1987. 
Keremeos, B.C., Permanent. 1978-1979. 
~sotho. Africa, Permanent. 1977-1978. 
Bskdale, England, Seasonal. 1976. 
Keremeos, B.C., Permanent. 1974-1975. 
CONSULTANT 
Bella Bella Indian Band. Designed and implemcntcd a wildernèss program for local youth. 
July1980. · . 
INSTRUCTOR, CANO'EING 
Yukon College. 1989-1.994. 
City of Whitehorse, whitewater canocing courses .. ·1981-1994. · 
In.~tructor, Yukon College, Yukon Outdoor Leadership: Wilderncss Canocing. 1989 .. 
Instructors' Course, Keremeos, B.C. 1987. 
School Programs, Yukon. 1981-1986. 
As Outward Bound Instructor. 1974-1979, and 1.982. 
INSTRUCTOR, SKIING 
Assistant Coach, Yukon Cross ûmntry Ski Team. 1994 
Coach, Yukon Ski Division "Talent Squad." 1993-94. 
Yukon CoJJege. 1989-1994. 
Coach, Whitchorse Cross Country Ski Club Junior Racing Program. 19.89 - 92. 
School Programs, Yukon. 1981-1986. 
Instroctcd and assessed Canadian Ski A55ociation Tour Leader 1 courses. December 1982 
and December 1984. 
Assessor; Canadien Ski Association Tour Leader 1 course. April, 1982. 
Benno Jacger Ski School (Vancouver), part-timc. 1979-1980. 
... .. 
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( 
Canadian Outward.Bouod Mountain.School. 1978-1979, and 1974-1975. 
Chief Ski Instructor al a private ski lodge, Rjukan, Norway. 1976-1977. 
GUIDE 
In addition to the wildemcss guiding inherent in the abo-Ye activitics, 1 have been involved 
in privatesector activities on a part lime basis in the Yukon. 1980-1986. 
Leadership and guiding in the North includes de.c;cents of the f'Ollowing ri vers: Bonnet 
Plume, Snake. Peel, South McMill.an, Ross, Tc11lin, Big Salmon, Kathleen, Takhini, 
Wheaton, Hyland, Nisutlin, Dezadeash, Nahanni, Wolf, Firth, and Noot~k. 
Founding member of Yukon Association of Wildc::m~ss Guides. 
COURSES AND CERTIFICATION 
St. John's Ambulance, Standard .First Aid with C.P.R. 1993. 
Cross Country Canada, Coach - Level L l992 · 
St. John's Ambulance, C.ardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation. 1990. 
St. John's Ambulance, Standard First Aid, Re-certification. 1988. 
Yukon College Wildeme.ss First Aid/CPR .. 1988. 
Canadian Association of Nordic Ski lns tructors', Refresher. l 988. 
Canadien Recreationnl Canocing Instmclor. Movingwatcr. 1984. 
· Canadien Recreational Canoeing lnstmctor. Flatwater. 1983 
.British Columbia Recreational Canoeing ln:>tructor. Flatwater. 1983. 
National Jackrabbit (Junior Skiing)Workshop. 1983. 
·eanadian Ski Association Tour Leader Level 111 (Advanced). 1982. 
Canadian Association of Nordic Ski ln..c;tructors' Level l. 1978. 
Cross.country requîremcnL~, Norwcgian Ski lnstructor. 1977. 
British Cross-country Ski Instrnctor Class III. 1977. ~ 
Sritish Cross-country Ski Instruclor Class Il. 1976. 
Norwegian ''Barneskiinstructor". 1976. 
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Dr. Robin Barrow 
Dircctor of Gradua te Programs 
Faculty of EduC:ation 
Simon Fraser University 
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MILTON McCLAREN Composite Curriculum Vita. March 1993. 
DATE OF BIRTH: September 3, 1940 Age: 53 
· PLACE OF BIRTH: Vancouver,.Brltish Columbia, Canada 
CITIZENSHIP: Canadian 
l.DEGREES: 
Bachelor of Education (Secçmdary) 1963 
1967 
University of Brttish Columbia 
University of British Columbia Ph.D. 
· ll:APPOINTMENT & CAREER PROGRESS: 
Teaching Experience: (Outside Simon Fraser University) •.. 
K-12. 
Secondary School: Science, Biology, English, Social Studies. 
Elementary School: 
Grades 3-4, and 7. 
Regional Collage: 
University of B.C. 





Assistant Prof essor: May 1, 1967 
Associate Prof essor: . 1980 - Present 
Director, Division of Continuing Education: 1971-1974 
Director. Professional Development Program: 1976-1979 
Acting Director. Leaming Resources Centre,Faculty. of Education, S.F.U. 
Aesident Faculty, SFU Kelowna Tele-Leaming Centre, 
Coordinator, Field Relations and Teacher ln-Service Education: 





1 also hold an appointment as an Associate of the Oepartment of Biological Sciences of the 
Faculty of Science. at S;F.U. 
McClaren, M. CV Composite. 1994. 
111.AREAS OF RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP: 
Science Education 
Environmental Education 
Adult & Teacher Education 
(Wlth special ref erence to inquiry, prob!em solving, thinking, and decision 
making.) 
Curriculum Development and Scheel Organization. 
Educational Technology and Social Change. 
Science, Society, Technology Interactions. 
IV.PUBLICATIONS, ARTICLES, REPORTS: 
McClaren, Milton. 1-967. "Meiosis in Coprinus atramentarius.u 
.Canadian J. of Botany, 45: 215·219. 
McClaren, Milton. 1968. "The Technology Trap•. The B.C. Teacher. 
October. 
McClaren, Milton & Sinclair, A. 1968. 11Project C.Q.L.E.: Practised What lt Preached." The 
B.C. Teacher. November. 
Borden, J.H.; McClaren, M. & Horta, M.A. 1969. "Fecal Filaments Produced by Fungus lnfesting 
Larvae of Platydema oregonense (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae}. Ann. Entomological Society 
of America. 62(2): 444-446. 
McClaren, Milton & Herrin, Brian O. 1969. u111e· Use of Fungi in the Teaching of Ecological 
Succession.• The Science Teacher. 36 (5): 50·52. 
· McClaren, Milton. 1969. 1 !;ducational Technology: An Assessment• published in Selected 
Papers from the Proceedings of the 6th Conference .of B.C. School Principals, Vancouver: The 
University of British Columbia, 44·99: 1969. 
McClaren, Milton. 1969. "The University - A Tuming Point.• S.F.U. 
lnfonnation Office. 1969. 
McClaren, Milton. 1970. °Chemical Dedikaryotization of Coprinus myceliocephalus.• Canadian 
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Borden, J.H. & McClaren, Milton: 1979. 0The Biology of Cryptoporus volvatus n 
Southwestem British Columbia. 1. Distribution, Host Species, and Associated Sub-Cortical 
lnsects .. Syesis 3: 145-154. 
McClaren, Milton & Harling, John. 1970; 'The Occurrence of End@one macrocarpa il 
Stomachs ·of Peromyscus maniculatus! Syesis 
3: 154·159. 
Borden, John H. & McClaren, Milton. 1 en. 1The Biology of Cryptoporus volvatus in S.W. 
BrHish Columbia. Il. Syesis. 
Churchland, Leslie M. & McClaren, Milton. 1972. 'The Effects of Kraft Pulp Mill Effluents on 
the Growth of Zalerion maritimum from British Columbia. Canadian J. of Botany 50: 1269-
1273. 
Shaw, Ralph L., McClaren, Milton; Walker, Harvie L., Grant, Pat C., & Hafenden, Yvonne. 
1972. 0Environmental Education • A Rationale. 0 . The B.C. Teachers Federation. 
Shaw, R.L; McClaren, Milton; Walker, Harvie L; Grant, Pat C. & Hafenden, Yvonne. 1972. 
"Environmental Education: A Program Development Checklist.u The B.C. Teachers 
Federation. 1972. 
McClaren, Milton. 1972. -0What is Environmental Education?" 
The British Columbia Science Teacher 14 (2): p.·1. 
Churchlandi Leslie, M. & McClaren, Milton. 1972. "Marine Fungi from a Kraft Mill Outfall 
Area. • Canadian J. of Botany. 51: 1703·1710. 
McClaren, Milton & Ramsay, Margaret. 1973. Outdoor , Education in British Columbia. The 
B.C. Teachers Federation Special Report Series. February,·1973. 
' 
McClaren, Milton & Walker. Harvie L. 1973. uEnvironmental Education: The Exploration of. the 
Human Environment.• Part 1. Exploration 13 (1}: 45·53. 
McClaren, Milton & Walker, Harvie L. 1973. nEnvironmental Education: The Exploration of the 
Human Environment.• Part Il. Exploration 13(2):15·21. 
McClaren, Milton; Brown, David; Thorton, Barry & Shaw, Ralph L. et al. aEnvironmental 
Education" in Proc. B.C •. Man & Resources Program. 1973 (September) 29·35. 
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McClaren, Milton. 1973. nchallenges & Alternatives: An Educational Program for the 
Federation of British Columbia Naturalists. • Report Published by the Federatioil of B.C. 
Naturalists. May, 1973. 
· McClaren, M. & Whitney, Alan P. 1'973. uThe Outdoor School: Realizing lts Potential. • The 
B.C. Teacher. 45 {2}: 30~32. · · 
McClaren, M. 1975. 0Environmental Education: Issues & Challenges for Program Designers.• 
ln: Proceedlngs of First Canadian National Environme'ntal Education Conference. 
Regina. October, 1974. 14 p's. 
· Churchland, Leslie M. & McClaren; Milton. 1976 .. 1The Growth of Filamentous Marine Fungi in 
a Continuous Culture Systemn: Canadian J. of Botany 54: 893-899. 
· McClaren, Milton. 1976.- 0Environmental Education: ·A Oevelopmental Framework.a The 
lnterme~iate Teacher. 16 (2): 42-44. 
McClaren,· Milton & Brown, Sharon. '1976. 1The Legat Responsibilities ·& liabillties of the 
Outdoor Educator.• Promotion.· 20(4): 15-17. 
McClaren, Milton. 1976. "The Winegard Royal Commission: Challenge and Opportunity.0 SFU 
Week. October, 1976. · · · 
Churchland, Leslie M. & McClaren, Milton. 1978. "Nutritional Studies of Zalerion maritimum il 
Batch Culture.a Mycologia LXX{2}:406-418. • 
Hart, Paul E. & McClaren, Milton. 1978. 1 Attitudes of High School Students Toward 
Environmental Oriented Issues. Science Education. 62 (4): 497-508. 
Knibbs, William;· Brimacombe, Douglas; McClaren, Mitton; Brown, Mae; and Campbell, Colin et.al. 
1978. "Future Trends of Leisure & Recreation in British Columbia.• The Recreation Society of 
B.C. January, 1978. 24 pages. 
McClaren, M. 1981. "The Doctor 1s Out - Far Outla Page Five Editorial. The Vancouver 
Sun. February, 1981. 
McClaren, M. & Logelin, Robert. 1981. "Can We Teach Thinking?u. 
A Directed lndependent Study Course. (DISC). Bumaby (B.C.): The Professional Development 
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McClaren, Milton. 1982. MSome Thoughts on the Problem of Computer Literacy. • Computer 
Teacher, Fall, 1982: 21·25. 
McClaren, Milton. 1982. 0Sadakko and the 1000 Paper Cranes• as a 
vehicle for the Consideration of Nuclear Arms with Elementary School Children. 11 The English 
Journal. · 
McClaren, Milton. 1983~.-P.ost-lndustrial Schooling. ln, Thinking About the Future. Horizon, 
·21 (3): 9-14. . 
McClaren, Milton. 1983. "Post Secondary Education and the Attainment of Environm~ntal 
Literacy.1 Report on University Credit Programming in Environmental and Outdoor Education. 
Lethbridge (University of Lethbridge), Alberta Environment. 
McClaren, Milton .. 1984. "Can We Nurture Excellence?" The Challenger, 1 (2): 4 -5. 
McClaren, Milton. · 1984. "The Holistoscope - A Curriculum Development Tool for 
Environmental Educators."Lynx 2(2):11-15 . 
McClaren, Milton. 1985. "Youth and the Environment. Developing the Ability to Think 
Ecologically.11 The Yearbook of the International Year of Youth. Edmonton: The Canadian 
Camping Association. 
McClaren, Milton. 1985. "Mediating the Unthinkable: . Discussing the Problem of Nuclear Arms 
wlth Students.• Proceedings of the International Conference of the Nort~ American 
Association for Environmental Education. Troy (Ohio): NAEE. · 
McClaren, Milton. 1985. "A Problem Solving Approach to Mediating the Problem of Nuclear 
Arms wlth Adolescents.• ln: International Issues ln Environmental Education. Olympia 
(Washington): Evergreen State Collage. 
McClaren, Milton. 1985. "The Requirements of Teacher Education in an Information Age.• 
Proceedings of the 32 World Assembly of the International Council for Education in 
Teaching. Washington (D.C.): l.C.E.T. Fall. 
McClaren, Milton. 1985. aPattems of ·Leaming, Action and Power: Clear, Extended Blacks of 
Time. • The Challenger. Vol. 1 (4) pp 5-6.1985. 
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McClaren, Milton. 1986. 11The Implications of New Technologies for Education.a in: New 
Technology: Challenge and Change ln the Prairie Labour Market, Alexce ,Kenneth J. . 
and Parsons, Graham (Eds.).Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre {University of Regina.) 
• 1 
84pps. . . 
McClaren, Milton. 1986. 0Mediating the Unthinkable: An Educational Strategy for Addressing 
the Problem of Nuclear Arms. • in: International Aspects of Envlronmental Education. 
Monographs in Environmental Education and Environmental Studies, Volume Ill. Perkins, John H. 
{Ed.). Troy,, Ohio: The North American Association. for Environmental Education, 317 pps. 
McClaren, Milton. 1986. Computers and Public Schools: The Search for a Rational Policy. The 
Canadlan School Trustees Handbook. Toronto: CSTA. Summer, 12 pps. 
McClaren, M. 1987. Communication and the schools of the future. Prime Areas. 30 (1): pps 7· 
a 
Allen, G.; Lakey, J., Baldwin, K.; Charles •. C., Knapp, C.; Hamilton, C., Hammond, W.; McClaren, 
M.; and Bielsma, C.' 1987. Aquatic Wild.· The Aquatic Supplement to Project Wild. Boulder 
(CO): Johnson Press. 1987. 159 ps. (A. Samples, Project Editer.) · 
McClaren, M. 1987. The Problem of Curriculum lmplementation in the Field of Environmental 
Education .. Mo.nograph #3. North American Environmental Education Association. 
Columbus (Ohio). ' ERIC. · 
McClaren, Milton. 1988. Preparing·Navigators for the Ships of the Futu~. Youth, Schools, 
and the World of .Worlt Vancouver, {B.C.): B.c: School Trustees Association. 
McClaren, Milton. 1988. The Concept of Community. Windstar Journal. Fall, 1988: pp. 30· 
38. 
McClaren, Milton. 1988. Sorne Thoughts-on Problem Solving wlth Primary Children. Prime 
Areas. 30 (2). pps. 22·25. 
McClaren, M. 1989. Planet Saving: The Ultimate Adventure. ln: Adventure Education -A 
Prospectus. Miles, J. and Simon Priest (eds.) Pittsburgh. Venture· Press. 
McClaren, M. 1989. Environmental Llteracy. A Critical Element of a Liberal Education for the 
21st Century. Education Manitoba, vol. 17, no. 1, January-February. r . 
McClaren, M. 1989. A Curricular Perspective on the Principle of Understanding. ln: Marx, Ronald 
W {ed.), Curriculum: Towards Developing a Common Understanding. pp.95-140. Victoria 
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McClaren, M. 1989. Environmental Uteracy. A Critical Elemént of a Liberal Education for the 
21st Century.Alces. Vol.25.pp.168-171. 
McClaren, Milton. 1989. Adventures in practical thinking. ·Journal of the Association of 
Educators of the Gifted, Talented, and Creative Children in B.C. Vot 11, no.1, October. 
1989. pp.43-48. 
McClaren, Milton. 1989. A Policy Development Handbook for Environmental Education. 
Vancouver (B.C.): The B.C. School Trustees Association. 56 pps. 
McClaren, Milton. 1989.-General issues in articulation. Vancouver {B.C·.): The B.C. Council for 
Leadership in Educational Administration. Fall, 1989. 4 pps. · 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. Playing Midwife to the Future--Supporting educational · 
telecommunications at Simon Fraser University. ln_: Rohwedder, R. (Ed.) Computer Aided 
Environmental Education. 1990 Monograph of the North American Association for 
Environmental Education. ln Press. 
. McClaren, Milton. 1990. Environmental Education: A Policy Development Handbook for 
School. Boards. Toronto (Ontario): The Federation of Ontario Public School Boards. 51 pps. 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. Environmental education: an approach to program development for 
.school boards. The Canadian School Trustee. Spring. 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. After Earth Day--What? Clearing. No. 63. March-April, 1990. pp. 30-
32. 
' 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. The Year 2000: A Summary of Relevant Research. Victoria {B.C.): 
The Ministry of Education of British Columbia. 213 pages. 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. The search for understanding. The Best of Teaching. Fait, 1990. pp. 2· a . . 
McClaren, Milton. 1990. When national boundaries have no meaning. Education Manitoba. 
Vol.18, No.2. pp. 28-30. ' 
McClaren, M. 1990. A Curricular Perspective on the Principle of Understanding. ln: Mane, Ronald 
W (ed.), Curriculum: Towards Developing a Common Understanding. Victoria 
{8.C.):Ministry of Education ... 
McClaren, Milton & Samples, B. (1992). Remarkable. Rainforests. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
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McClaren, Milton & Samples, B. (1992). Remarkable Rainforests: Teacher's Manual. Toronto: 
Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton & Samples, B. (1992). Endandgered Wildlife. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton. (1992)Computers, Education, and Human Competence. Waterloo: The 
Canadian Centre fo"r Creative Technology. 
· McClaren, Milton. (1992). Working, Learning· and Training: A critlcal agenda for the 
development of learning organisations. Quebec: The Canadian Association of Pulp and 
Paper Manufacturers. · 
.. McClaren, Milton. (1992) Environmental Literacy: A critical element of a liberal ·education for 
·th~ 21st -Century._The Best of Teaching. SpeciaJ Global Education Issue. 2(2): 4·9. 
McClaren, Milton. (1993). Common serise about developing environmental understanding. ln The · 
Green Teacher. (As a contribution to a special issue on Sustainable Development, general 
editor, R. Jickling.) / 
McClaren, Milton. {1993). Developing environmental literacy. Conne<;tions. 
McClaren, M!lton and' Samples, B. {1993.) Endange_red WHdlife: Teachers Manual. Toronto. 
Ginn Publishing. · . .. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1993.) World of Water. Toronto: Ginn 
' Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1993.)World of Water: Teachers Manual. 
Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
. . 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1993.) The Earth Friendly City. Toronto: 
Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. _and Hammond, W. (1993.) The Earth Friendly City: Teachers 
Manual. Toronto: Ginn.Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W.,{1993) {ln Press} The Web ·of Life. Toronto: 
Ginn Publishing . 
. McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1993) The Web of Life: Teachers Manual. 
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McClaren, Mitton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994.) The Air Around Us. Toronto: Ginn 
Publishing.· · · 
McClaren, Mitton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994.) The Air Around Us. Teachers 
Manual. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, and Kristjanson, E.K. (1994.) Canadians and Global Change: A Teachers 
Handbook. Ottawa: The Royal Socie~y of Canada. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994) The Earth Feeds Us.Toronto: Ginn 
. Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994)The Earth Feeds Us. Teachers 
Manual. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994) A Resourceful Planet. Toronto: Ginn 
Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994) A Resourceful Planet. Teachers 
Manual. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
McClaren. Milton_, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994) Tools for Planet Earth. Toronto:.Ginn 
Publishing. 
McClaren, Milton, Samples, B. and Hammond, W. (1994) {ln press). Tools for Planet Earth. 
Teachers Manual. Toronto: Ginn Publishing. 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS: 
. . 
Environmental Education Handbook. 1980. Victoria: B.C. Ministry of the Environment. 22. 
pages. · · 
While this publication does not, as is government policy, acknowledge individual 
authorship, the majority of the of the text, and the structure of the handbook were 
determined by the manuscript· developed by McC/aren, Herrin, B.D. & Gomall, li'ed. 
The lnstitutional collaboration is acknowledged. 
Ji. 
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McClar~n. Milton. •on the potential of yeast single cell protein as an animal food source using 
an integrated yeast-protein feed lot approach:• 
Technical Report for the Vancouver Stock Exchange, Biofeed Industries, Vancouver, 
· B.C. June, 1985. (30 pps.J Note: Subsequently SFU has been approached by Labatts 
Brewing to develop a process similar to the one outlined to utilise brewing. by· 
products. 
Project Wild (Elementary and Secondary Versions.) 1986 Revision. Boulder (CO): Johnson 
Press. 
I was invofved in the 1988 revision of bath the e/ementary ·and secondary versions of 
the curriculum guides for the program. ln particular / was involved -in the 
· development of ne w activites and definitions in the controversial area of °Carrying 
Capacity". I joined the steering committee for the project in 1986. 
McClaren, M. 1987. A Framework for School District Policy in Educatlonal Computfng. 
B.C. School Trustees' Association. (Vancouver, B.C.) (Sulisequently reprinted by the 
Canadian School Trustees Association.) 
McClaren, Milton 1988. What We Must Do First.~ .. the Search for Appropriate Prioritles ln 
Educational Computing. . · · 
A Paper Presented to thè Summer Conference of Provincial Computer Coordinators, 
co-sponsored by Simon Fraser UniversitY'.s Faculty of Education and the B.C. Ministry 
of . Education, and subsequently published as Conference Proceedings. Burnaby: 
S.F.U. {18 pages.) . ~ 
McClaren, Milton. Developing Educational Programs. A Directed lndependent Study Course 
(Education 816-5). Bur~aby, Simon Fraser University. 
McClaren,.Milton. 1988. Mediation Report. 
De/ivered to New Westminster School District and to the New Westminster Teachers' 
Association. (Dismissaf Case Review and Recommendations.) November, 1988. 
McClaren, Milton (with Allen, G.;lakey, J.;.Knapp, C.; Hammond, W.; Baldwin, K.; Jones, C. as 
the Project Wild Steering Committee). 1989. Menace ln the Waters. 
A Curriculum Kit Dealing with Marine Entanglement. US Atmosphere and 
Environment Service. Washington, D.C. (Samplesï R. and Charles, C. eds.) 
McClaren, M. 1990; Twelve Windows on Science. 
A D/SC course developed for the Faculty of Education at Simon Fraser University and 
intended to be used as an lndependent Study Version of Education 476 and as ,a 
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McClaren, M. 1992. The Year 2000: A Summary of Relevant Research. Software Version. 
This project was undertaken for the B.C. Ministry of Education for the use of their 
curriculum teams in the lntermediate, primary, and secondary levers. The summary 
takes the form of an annotated bibliography, but this version is constructed using the. 
Hypercard software application for the Apple · Macintosh computer. As such, it is an 
interactive software package which enable the user to pursue tapies in the ~ar 2000 · 
Framework for Learnfn.g document by use of an e/ectronic index, electronic cross 
reference, or by fui/y 'searchable text fields . 
McClaren, Milton. (1992). Teaching and Learning in British Columbia. VancolJver: Spectra 
Communications. {Videotape: 35 minutes. Distributed by the · Ministry of Education as part of 
the ToolBox project. 1 wrote.the concept, script and did the voice track and on-camera 
narration. The tape was commercially produced by Spectra Communications for the Ministry 
of Education of B.C. and has been distributed to ail School Districts. . . 
Ground Truth Studfes Teachers Handbook •.. (1992). Aspe.n, co: The Aspen. Global Change 
lnstitute/ Johnson Press. (As a member of the development team and as a member of the 
education advisory committee and Executive Commtttee of the AGCI.) 
Water Stewardship. 1994. This is the draft version of the Water Stewardship Curriculum 
11 
Guide for the Ministry of Environment, lands, and Parks of B.C.~s Water Stewardship Project. 1 
was the senior author of the guide, with Fulton, K., McMahon, C.M., Kool, A., and Kristjanson, 
E.K. The guide will be field tested in the pilot schools in the spring of 1994 and the final edited · 
version.Will be released to the MOELP in August, 1994, for publication as â provincial curriculum. , 
Learning for Living anci Environmental Education: Connections and Synthesis. A 
Briefing Paper prepared for the Curriculum Branch, Ministry of Education of B.C., March, 1994. 
McClaren, M. 
McClaren, M. CV Composite. 1994. 
V.INVITED PAPERS & ADDRESSES: 
1968.FebruartLow Cost Applications of Educational Technology.• 
Canadian Vocational Association Symposium on Educational Technology. B.C. lnstitute of 
T echnology. 
1968.June"Educational Technology· • An Assessment. • Brttish Columbia Principal's Conf erence. 
University of British ColUmbia. 
1969.May"Education ·Sorne Possible Directions.• Canadian Vocational Association Annual 
Symposium Plenary Session. B.C.l.T. 
1969.JuneaThe Application of Educational Technology to Extension Education.• Canadian 
Congress of Corrections. Vancouver. 
' ' 
1969. October "Resource Planning in Flexible School Organization.a B.C. Conference on Modular 
Scheduling in Secondary Schools. 
L 
_ 1970. April "Educational Technology and the Teacher in the 70's." B.C. School Superintendents' 
Association Annual Conference Address. 
1970.March "Outdoor Education in the '70's.n British Columbia Symposium on Outdoor 
Education. Camp~ell River, B.C. ~ 
1971.May 1All That is Necessary ... • Keynote Address: B.C. Wildlife Federation. 
1971. October 18iology Instruction in the Junior Collages.• National Sciençe Teachers 
Association. (Biology Section). Seattle~ 
1971. November 'The Audio·Tutorial Approach: 6 Years Experience.• The National Science 
T eachers Association. Vancouver. · 
1972. February 'Environmental Education: The Problems of this Decade.• South Alberta 
T eachers Association. Calgary, Alberta. 
1972. May 1The Forces Shaping Continuing Education.• B.C. Association of Aduft and 
Continuing Education. Conference Summary Address. Victoria. 
1972. June 1 Environmental Education and Contemporary Children.• Western Canadian 
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1972. November.•outdoor Education in British Columbia - A Status Report.• International 
Science Education Symposium. {U.N.E.S.C.O.) Vancouver {U.B.C.) 
1972. November ncurriculum Design in Environmental Education. D International Science 
Education Symposium.U.N.E.S.C.O.) Vancouver {U.B.C.) 
1973. May °Continuing Education in .British Columbia: Opportunlties & Challenges.• Association 
of Continuing And Adu,lt. Education Administrators. Victoria. · 
1973.May "Decision-Making and the Future.• Canadian Man & Resources Program Western 
Regional Conference. Kamloops. · · 
1974. Januâry'A Concept~al Model for Environmental Education.• Outdoor Recreation 
Management Symposium. Capilano Collage. · 
1974. April 1The Future Directions of Outdoor Recreation in B.C.0 Provincial Conference on 
Outdoor-Recreation. (Conference Chairman's Address.a Manning Park 
1975. October 'Issues in Curriculum Development in Environmental 
Education. ° Keynote Address: National Environmental Education Conf erence. Regina, Sask. 
1976:May 1The School and lts Community.° Keynote Address to: Annual Conference, 
Association of Continuing & Adult Education Administrators. Victoria.-
1976. May 1The Cltizen's Rote in Environmental Protection.' Keynote Adâress: Annual 
Conference of B.C. Wildlffe Federation. Penticton, B.C. · · 
1976. February "Adult Education, Lifelong Leaming, and the Outdoor Recreation Instruction.• 
B.C. Outdoor Recreation lnter-Agency Conference~ U.B.C. 1 Vancouver. 
1977. Febiuary "Making Connections - The Primary Task for Environmental Educators.• 
Conference Keynote A~dress: Council of Environmental & Outdoor Educators. Alberta 
Teachers Assocjation. Edmonton, Alberta. 
1977. May 'The Disadvantaged Adult Leamer. • Conf erence· Address • B.C. Association of 
Adult Education Administrators & Alberta. Adult Educators Association .. Banff, Alberta. 
1977. October0Barriers to Adult Education • Challenges to Community ColJeges. • Address to 
Prof essional Development Seminar of Faculty of· King Edward Centre of Vancouver City 
Collage. , 
1978. March. ·•eommunications & Conservation.• Annual Gene rai Meeting • Wildlife Society of 
America. Vancouver,B.C. 
/ 
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1978. March. uMatching Strategies & Objectives in EnvironmentaJ.Education! Conference 
Address to Council of Environmental Educators of Alberta. Calgary. 
1978. November. 0The Question of Scale & Persona! Competence in 
Community Education.' University of Alberta CQnference on School & Community. Banff. 
1979. February aEnvironmental Education & Social Change. Conference Address: Council of 
Environmental Educators of Alberta. Red Deer, Alberta. 
1980. AprilnContinuing Education for Adult Educators.• Annual Conference of Association of 
Adul~ & Continuing . Educa~ion Administrators. Kelowna. 
. 1980. May Inaugural Address to Organization Conference Conceming the Establishment of a 
Provincial Specialists Association in Outdoor & Environmental Education. Simon Fraser 
University. {Conf erence ~hairperson.) · 
· 1981.February. aPromoting Thinking Skill in Adolescents.: Professional Seminar to Teachers in 
Vancouver Archdiocesè . 
. 1981. March. "Envi~onmen,tal Education in the '80's. Conference Keynote Session. First Annual 
Conference· of Environmental and Outdoor Educators Specialists Association. 
1981. March.· "Educating the Disadvantàged Adult Leamer - A Holistic Approach." Seminarto. 
Adult Basic Education lnstructors, Okanagan Regional Collage. Kelowna. 
~ 
1981.November. 1Modem Science and Contemporary Ethics.a As Chairperson, Values & Ethics 
Section. S.C.l.T.E.C. Toronto. 
1981.December. •The Second Science Leaming Assessrnent Program 
for B.C. Schools.• Chairperson of Session. National Science Teachers Association N.W. 
Regional Conference. Vancouver, B.C. 
1983. May. 1Post Secondary Education and the Attainment of Environmental Literacy.• 
Conf erence Keynote Paper presented at the Symposium on Post Secondary Environ mental and 
Outdoor Education in Alberta, Lethbridge, University of Lethbridge, sponsored by Alberta 
Environment. 
1983. May. 0The Holistoscope ··A Curriculum Development Tool forEnvironmental Educators.• 
Conference Keynote Address: Annual Meeting of the Environmental and Outdoor Education 
Association of B.C. Kamloops, B.C. 
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lnstltute, sponsored.by the Soçiety for Energy, ·Education, and Development and the University 
of Calgary, Calgary. Alberta. 
1983. November. 1The University - High .School Interface.• Paper presented to theAnnual 
Meeting of the Canadien Council of University Biology. Department Chairmen. Hafüax,. Nova 
Scotia. 
1984. January. 1Post Industriel Schooling.0 Paper presented to the Professional Development 
Seminar, School District ... '#36. Surrey. B.C. 
1984. January. "ln Search of (Educational) Excellence.u Paper presented to open ln-Service 
1841 a lecture/ seminar series to explore and advance in-service teacher education. Simon 
Fraser University, Bumaby, B.C. 
1984. February. 11Mediating the Tapie of Nuclear Arm!) with Adàlescents.u ·A paper presented 
at Mediations on the Unthinkable, a-Symposiur:n on Children, the,Media, and Nuclear War. 
Simon Fraser University, Bumaby1 B.C.1~84. February "E~ucation in the Information Age.n 
Paper presented at Vancouver Island in the Computer Age, a symposium convened by 
Malaspina Regionàl Collage, Nanaimo, B.C. 
1984. March. 1The Search for Excellence in Education.• Paper presented to a Seminar for 
School District Administrators. S.D. #23. Kelowna, B.C. 
1984. April. 'The Influence of New Technologies in Computing and Communication on Education 
in the 'BO's. • Paper presented to the District Professional Development Conférence, Delta 
School Districti B.C. • 
1984. April. 1Developing lnquiry Skills in School Science.• Workshop/Seminar for School District 
#46. (Sunshiné Coast). Sechelt, 8.C. 
1984. April. 1Thinking about thinking aboùt thinking ... • Paper presented to the Focus on Thinking 
symposium on the Teaching of Thinking, Fairmont Hot Springs, B.C. 
1984. May. · 'Education in an Information Age.• Paper presented at the Prof essional 
Development Conference of School District #36; Surrey, 8.C. 
1984.May. "The Future· of Environmental Education in B.C. • Conference Summary Presentation. 
Annual Conference of the B.C. Association of Outdoor and Environmental Educators. 
Brackendale, B.C. 
1984.June •communicating Environmental Themes.• Symposium on Environmental Education · 
and Information and the Mass Media, sponsored by Alberta Environment, Red Deer, Alberta. 
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. 1984. June RThe Concept of Educational Excellence.• Paper presented to the staff.of Vanier 
Secondary School on the theme of school improvement, Courtenay School District, . Courtenay, 
B.C. 
1984. July •energy: The Environmental Education Factor.~ Paper presented to the Shell .Merit 
Fellowship Program's Summer lnstttute, sponsored _by the Society for Energy, Education, and 
Development, and the Universtty of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. . 
1984. August . "Value, Quantity, · Quality, and Number -'Four 'Fuzzy' Sets in the Teaching of 
Mathematics.• Keynote ·address to the.Summer Workshop of the Brttish Columbia 
Mathematics Teachers Association, Richmond, B.C. 
1984. October. "Mediating the Unthinkable: Discussing the Problem of Nuclear Arms with 
Students.11 Paper presented to the International Conf erence of the North American 
·Association for Environmental Education, Lake Louise, Alberta. 
1984. October. aconflicting Visions of Education ... A Challenge for School lmprovement. • 
. Paper presented to the Prof essional Development Seminar of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association, Campbell River,. B.C. · 
1984. October. •rechnology, Employment, Education, and the Social lmperatives.• Paper 
presented at New Technology: Chal.lange and Change in the Prairie Labour Market. Canadian 
Plains Research Centre, Regina, Sask.1984. November. 0 A. Decision-making and P.roblem 
Solving Approach to the Discussion of Nuclear Arms with Adolescents.• Paper presented to 
the Ec;fucators for Peace Conference, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, a:c . 
• 
1984. November. •The Possible Missions of Public Schools. • Paper presented to the Annual 
Meeting of lnstructors from projects, .T.E.A.C.H., P.R.1.0.E., and T. T.L.C., sponsored by the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation, Vancouver, B.C. 
1985,February. The School District's Search for Excellence. Keynote Address: "When Teaching 
is Right • B.C. School Trustees' Association Annual Provincial Conference,, Vancouver. B.C. 
1985.February. •rechnology & the Future of Work and Schooling. 0The Micro-scope Conferenèe: 
Computers in the Future. Cloverdale, B.C. 
1985. February. 11Eff active Teaching. • Conference Keynote Address.Surrey School District 
Spring Conference. Surrey, B.C. 
1985. March. "Let's Really Talk About Schools. • Keynote Address.Central Okanagan 
T eachers' Association, Vernon·, B.C. 
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Address. Vancouver School District, Vancouver, B.C. 
1985. March. 0Schooling for Life ln a Post·lndustrial Society.• B.C. Teachers' Federation 
Provincial Microtechnology Contacts Conference; North Vancouver, B.C. 
1985. March. •science Education: Where is il going in the'80's71 School District #75 (Mission). 
Science· Awareness Day, Mission, B.C. . 
1985. April 1The Pursuit9f Excellence in Times of Change.• Chilliwack District Administrators, 
Chilliwack, B.C. 
1985. May. nEducation in a PosHndustrial Society. 1 . Conference Keynote Address. Nanaimo 
District Teachers Association, Nanaimo, B.C. 
1985. July .8 Energy Education and Environmental Education· Conflicting or Compatible Goals?" 
Shell Merit Fellowship Summer lnstitute in Energy Education. University of Calgary, Calgary, 
Alberta; · · 
1985. July. "New R_esponsibilities for Teacher Education in an Information Age.0 32nd World 
Assembly of the International Council on Education for Teaching. Richmond, B.C. 
. ' 
1985.August. 11Envisioning the Future." Theme Presentation, Summer lnstitute for Trustees and 
School Administrators, Paradise Valley Conference Centre, Brackendale, B.C~ 
1985. October. "Creating a Climate for Excellence in Public Education.u Conference Keynote 
Address and Sessional Workshop., Yukon, Alaska and Stikine Teachers' Associations. Joint 
·Fall Conference,Whltehorse, Y. T. 
1985. October. "Creativity and Future Options.• School District #45.Challenge Program. 
Theme Presentation. West Vancouver, B.C. 
1985. October. 1Mentorship as a Powerful Agency for leaming.uSchool District #7, District 
Conference, Nelson, B.C. 
1985. October. uEnvironmental Education and Native Peoples. • Alberta lndian Educators 
Association. Annual Conference .. Jasper, Alberta. · · 
1985.0ctober. 1Teaching Empowerment Through Crltical Thinking.• B.C.T.F., Peace Education 
Conference, U.B.C. · 
1985.November. -rhe Summerlnstitute in Science, Society &Technology ·A New Opportunity 
· for_ Teacher Continuing Education." Sciencè Spectrum, U.B.C. '. 
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1985.November. "A Computer Database for Resource Materials in Science, Society, and 
Technology.• Science Spectrum, U.B.C. 
1985. November. 'A Persona! Power Approach to Thinking About the Problem of Nuclear 
Arms. 0 B.C. Youth Peace Conf erence, Paradise Valley, B.C. 
1985. November"The_ Problems of Conservation Education. Soit Conservation Working Group. 
0Working Setter Together•, Ottawa, Ontario. (At the Invitation of the Hon. T. Macmillan, 
Minister of the Environment.) 
1985.December'The Role of the School Trustee in Turbulent Times.• 
Presented as conf erence summary as Gene rai Chairman, New Trustees Seminar Part 1, B.C. 
School Trustees Assoc., Vancouver, B.C. 
1986. Jani.Jary Phi Delta Kappan Society (Vancouver Island Region.Parksville, B.C. 0The 
Future of Public Education in a Post Indu striai Society.• · 
1986. February Bulkley Valley Teachers' Association Annual Conf erence, Smith ers, B.C.-
11Education and the School of the Future. 11 
1986. March Coquitlam District Teacher Association Annual Conference, Coquitlam, B.C. 
11Striving for Excellence - lts Educational Implications.a 
1986. April Parent Teachers' Association of B.C. Spring Conference .. Coqoltlam. B.C. 1The 
Role of the .Schools in Preparing Students for the World of Tomorrow." ~ 
1986. April The Liberal Party of British Columbia. Poliçy Developmenf Symposium 11. 
11Schools in Search of a Coherent Policy. • Kelowna, B.C. 
. . 
1986.April Alberta Teachers Association: Environmental & Outdoor Education Council. Tenth 
Anniversary Conference. Keynote Address: "Environmental Education - A Ten Year 
Retrospective.• Banff, Alberta. 
1986.May World Congress on Education & Technology. Chairman, Plenary Session on 'The 
Impact of Technology on Skills & EducaUonal Requireme~ts.u j Vancouver, B.C. 
1986.July Shell Merit Fellowship Summer lnstltute in Energy Education. Fellowship Colloquium 
Address. 1 l;nvironmental Education and Energy Education in the BO's and Beyond.1 University 
of. Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. 
1986. August Ministry of Education, Curriculum Branch & University of British Columbia, 
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11. 
(1) Developing Critical Thinking through STS11. 
(2) Evaluating Science Leaming - Beyond the Multiple Choice Test.• 
1986. October. Ministry of Post Secondary Education. Business Development Centre Manage~s 
Conf erence, 1The Educational Challenge of Fostering Entrepreneurship. • Vancouver. 
1986. October. lnterpretation Canada Conf erence. "Reflections on Curriculum Development for 
lnterpretive Progr~ms.• .:parksville, B.C. · · · · 
1986.0ctober.Pacffic lnstructional Media Association 1986. Conference. Keynote Address: •The 
Transition to the 21st Centuryu. Victoria, B.C. · 
1986.0ctober.Countdown '86: Annual Conference of the B.C. Association of Principals and 
Vice-Principals. Conf erence Colloquium (wlth Low, Ken and N_orman, Peter): · 1Preparing 
Navigators for the Ships of the Future•. Vancouver. . 
1986.0ctober.Visions 86. Annual General Conference of the Provincial lntermediate Teachers' 
Association. Keynote Address: 0The Educational Development of Tomorrow's Cltizens: The 
Role of Elementary School. • Nanaimo, B.C. · 
1986;November. Pacifie Management Development lnstitute.· · 2nd Annual Conference. 11The Role 
of the Collages in the Transition to an Information .Economy.u Richr:nond, B.C. 
1986.November. B.C. Council for Exceptional Children. 15th Annual Conf~rence. Keynote 
Address. 1The Potential Role of New lnstructional Technologies in the Education of 
Exceptional Children. • Vancouver, B.C •. 
1986.November. Phi Delta Kappan Leadership lnstitute. :Developing A Critical Thinking Skills 
Curriculum.• Keynote Address and Conference Colloquium. Nanaimo, B.C . 
. ) 
1986.November.Society for the Promotion and Advancement of Career Education. 1The 
Challenge of Career Education in a Time of Transition in the N~ture of Work. • Vancouver, B.C. 
1986. December. ·s.c. School Trustees Association.· New Trustees Seminar 1: 0The 
Edocational Uses of Computers. • 
1986. February. Sth Annual Residential Outdoor/Environmental Education Conference. 'Building 
Connections: The Relationship Between Outdoor Education and Environmental Education.• 
Conference Summar}r Address. Paradise Valley Outdoor School. Brackendale, B.C. (These 
conferences include educators from Alaska, B.C., Alberta, Washington, Oregon, Utah, Idaho, 
· and Montana.) - · 
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1987.February. Adult Special Needs Conference, Richmond B.C. uEducational.Technology and 
the Special Needs Student: Prospects for Future Developm~nt. • Conference Keynote Address. 
1987.April. Regional Conference: Provincial lntermediate Teachers• Association. Terrace, B.C. 
0Developing Student Thinking: Survival Skills for the 21 st Century. • Conf erence Opening 
Address. 
1987.June. B.C. Association of Continuing Education Administrators Annual Conference. 
Victoria, B.C. nlnnovations in Education • Empowerment or Mystification.• Conference 
. Keynote Address. . 
1987. June. 17th National Conference on lnstructional Technology. Saskatoon, Sask. AMTEC. 
A Technological Futures and Public Education.•· (Association for Media and Technofogy in 
Education in Canada.) 
1987.July. Shell Merit Fellowship Program. Fellowship Lecture, University of Calgary. 
"Environmental Education • A · Conceptual· Framework for Curriculum a 
1987.0ctober. North ·American Association for Environmental ·Education. Quebec, P.Q. 
Symposium on Curriculum lmplementation. lnvited Paper. uîhe Problem of Curricular Infusion 
in Environmental Education. 0 (Subsequently published as a NAEE Monograph.) 
1987.0ctober. Sth Annual North Island Learning Assistance Conference. 11Food for Thought.1 
Courtenay. 8.C. 1 Educational Technologies and Persona! Competence.n -
1987.November: Preparing for Communlty Living. Training Conference, Ministry of Social 
Services & Housing. B.C. Vancouver, B.C. Conference Keynote Address. "Redefining the 
Concept of Community in a Post-lndustrial Era. • 
1987.December. New Trustees Academy, Part· 1. Vancouver: B.C. School Trustees 
Association. Opening Address. "Trusteeship: Myths and Realities in the Rote of Trusteeship 
During a Time of Social Change.• 
1988. January. "Youth, Schools and the World of Work.1 B.C.School Trustees Association. 
Canada-wide conference Vancouver, B.C. "Preparing Navigators for the Ships of the Future. 
Conf erence keynote address. (subsequently published.) 
1988.February.Education, A Celebration. West Kootenay ,Regional Conference. aThe 
Curriculum and the Metacurriculum. • Conference Keynote Address. 
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T omorrow. Vancouver, B.C. "Learners, Curriculum and Te~nology Tomorrow: 
Conference Opening Address. 
1988.April.BCSTA Spring Conference. Student Health and Learning. Vancouver, B.C. 
(McClaren, Milton & Sinclair. Gerri) 1Educational Technology and Persona! Competence: 
Conf erence Symposium Address. 
1988,May.Sharing: An Exchange of Views Presented to the Royal Commission on Education. 
B.C. Council for Leadership in Educational Administration. , Vancouver, B.C. •The Royal 
Commission and Beyond. 1 Conf erence Symposium Paper. 
1988.May. Environment '88 Conference. Think Globally ·Act Locally. Vancouver, University of 
B.C. "Environmental Education in B.C. - A. Retrospective. • 
1988.June. B.C. College Administrators Association. Foundations for Education. Harrison Hot 
Springs, B.C. 11The Challenges to Colleges in a Post lndustrial Era: 
1988. July.Shell Merit Fellowship Program Lecture. University of Calgary. acurricular 
Perspectives of Envirq~mental Education.• 
1988.July. Windows on the World. Provincial Conference on Global Education, Faculty of . 
Education, Simon Fraser University. Conference Address. "Global Issues • The Environment. • · 
(Subsequently broadcast on the Knowledge Network.) 
1988:August.Provincial Computer Coordinators Conference. Simon Fraser University. 11What 
We Must Put First.• Conference Plenary Address. 
1988.Sept~mber. Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario. ln Ouest of New Horizons in Outdoor 
. Education. Bark· Lake Centre, Ontario.nEnvironmental Education in a Post Industriel Era.• 
Conf erence Plenary Address. . 
1988. Oçtober. Project Wild Coordinators Conference (Canada) Canadian WildlHe Federation. 
Clear Lake, Manitoba. "Future Directions for Environmental Education in Canada.• 
1988. October.B.C. Primary Teachers Conference. Vancouver, B.C. 
Annual Fall Conference. 1Reconsidering the Powers of Childhood. • Conf erence Opening 
Address. 
1988.November. Today's Kids ·Our Future. Bumaby Parents Association Conference. 
Burnaby, B.C. "Preparing the Navigators for the Ships of the Future.• 
! . . 
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1988. November.Association for Community Education in B.C. 
Community Education in the '90's. Responding to a Changing Society. University of British 
Columbia. "Reinventing the Concept of Community in an Information Age.• 
1989. J~uary. Revelstoke School District Conference. Revelstoke, B.C. Twenty First Century 
Basics. 
1989. January. Metropolttan School Superintendents' Conf erence. Bumaby, B.C. PCreating a 
curriculum for the Twenty-First Century.N 
1989, January. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. British Columbia 
Chapter. •oesigning the School of the Future.• · · · 
1989, February. Surrey School District Conference. Developing Environmental Literacy. 
1989, February. Technological Changes, Educational Media, and Educational Television. A 
Symposium hosted by SFU and KCTS Television. "The Undelivered Potential of Educational 
Television.n Vancouver, SFU Harbourside Campus. · 
1989, February. Sunshine Coast School District. Professional Development Seminar. 11Creating 
the Secondary School of Tomorrow. 11 
Gibsons, B.C. 
1989, February. Nanaimo Schoo·I District Profes.sional Conference. "Rethinkirig Schooling.• 
Nanaimo, B.C. ~ 
1989, February. North York Board of Education. Regional Environmental Education Conference, 
Mono Cliffs Environmental Study Centre, Orangeville, Ontario. uEnvironmental Education in 
the Public School Program.11 
1989, March. Ministry of Social Services and Housing. Staff Development Conference. North 
Vancouver, B.C. uHuman Competence and Profession al Support.• 
. 1989, March. Principals' lnstitute for Special Education. Richmond, B.C. urhe Management of 
Diversity.• 
1989, March. South Vancouver Island Regional Teachers' Convention. Victoria, B.C. Designing 
the Schools of Tomorrow. 
· 1989, April. Regional Professional Conference··East Kootenay. Region. Kimberley, B.C. 
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1989, April. Staff Development Conference, Alberta Fish and WildlHe Department, Lethbridge, 
Alberta. alnterpreting Wildltte Resources to the Public." 
1989, April. Focus on Thinking Foundation. Fairmont Hot Springs, B.C., uMoving from 
Examination to Demonstration; A Central Challenge for the Development of a Thoughtful 
Climate in Education.1 1989, April. B.C. School Trustees Association. Trustees Seminar. 
Vancouyer, B.C. •rechnological Llteracy for Every Student.• 
1989, April. B.C. Librarians Conference. penticton, B.C. 1The Library of Tomorrow.• 
1989, May. Faculty Development Conference, Capilano Collage. Harrison Hot Springs, B.C. 
nîhe Role of the Communlty College in an Information Age.• 
1989, May. Seminar for Park Staff, Riding Mountain National Park and Biosphere Reserve, 
Riding Mountain, Manitoba. •oeveloping Environmental Literacy.1 
1989, May. B.C. Council for Leadership in Educational Administration. Articulation and 
Coordination Issues for B.C. Schools and Collages. 0.Metaphors for Articulation. 1 . 
1989, July. North .American Association of Moose Biologists. St. Johns, Newfoundland. Keynote 
Address to Annual Conference. 0 Environm.ental Literacy and Wildlif e Management.• 
1989, July. Society for Energy, Education, and Development. Shell Merlt Fellowship Lecture. 
Calg~ry. Alberta. nEnvironmental Education and Environmental Literacy."' 
1989, August. Keynote Lecture to Okanagan Collage Summer Teachers' lnstitute. Kelowna, 
B.C. "Cooperation and Education.a 
1989, September. Ke_ynote Address to th.e Rural Schools Conference, Williams Lake, B'.C. 1The 
Educated Citizen and the Year 2000. • · · . · 
1989, October. Address to Vancouver Island Zonal Trustees Conf erence, Cowichan, B.C. •The 
Management of ChanQe. • 
. . ~· 
1989,.0ctober. Keynote Address to·B.C. Primary Teachers Annual Conference, Vancouver 
Trade and Convention Centre. •rools for Thought.• · 
1989, October. Federation of Public School Boards of Ontario. Toronto, Ontario. 
"Environmental Education Policies and Environmental Lit.eracy.• 
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·1989, October. Canadian School Superintendents Academy. Winnipeg, Manitoba. Three Day 
Seminar on the Management of Change. 
1989, October. Countdown '89. B.C. Principals and Vice Principals Association Fall Conference. 
Kamloops, B.C. Keynote Address: "The Year 2000 in Perspective.• \ 
1989, November. Calgary Saparate School Board Leadership Development Seminar. Two Days. 
Kananaskis, Alberta. uîhe Management of Change.• 
1989, December. Address to Primary Lead Schools lnstitute~ Vancouver, B.C. "Finding Your 
Way in a Time of Change.• 
1990, February. Secondary Schools Conf erence, Fort Myers, Florida. Keynote Address. 
"Developing a Secondary Education for the 21st Century. 1 , 
1990, February. Ottawa/Carleton Board of Education: · Environmental Conf erence, Ottawa, 
Ontario. 1From.Awareness to Action··the. Challenge of Environmental Education.• 
1990, February. Home Economies Teachers' Association of B.C. Keynote Address to Annual 
Conference. 1 Bridging the Gulf Between Headedness and Handedness. 0 
1990, March. Epoch 2000 Student Environmental Confetence, Regina, Sask. "Effective 
Environmental Citizenship. 11 · 
1990, March. Toronto Board of Education. Science Education Symposium ... Developing an 
Effective Science Education for Ali Students. • 
1990, March. Verrion Parents' Conference. Ve mon, B.C. 11Developing Environmental Llteracy. • 
1990, April. East York Board of Education. Environmental Education Conf erence, Toronto, 
Ontario. Keynote Address. 'Environmental Education and Global Cltizènship.• 
1990, April. Dorset Environmental Studies Centre, Haliburton County, On~ario. Leadership 
· Seminar, Environmental Education Association. 
111he Elements of Environmental Literacy. • 
1990, April. B.C. Wildlife Federation. Keynote Address to Annual Conference. Prince George, 
B.C. •From Confrontation to Cooperation in the Environment of B.c.• 
1990, April. Leadership Seminar. Bulkley Valley School 'bistrict Administrators. Prince Rupert, 
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J 990, May. Great Lakes Association for Cooperation in Education. Keynote Address to Annual 
Conference, .Scarborough, Ontario. 0Leaming to Cooperate and Cooperating to Leam.• 
1990. May. Technology Educators Association. Keynote Address to Annual Conference. 
Surrey, B.C. "Closing the Gap Between Headedness and Handedness in Schooling.• 
1990, May.·Conference Chairman, New Beginnings Conference, U.B.C. Conference Keynote 
Address, "The Best Possible Three Percent.• 
1990, May. B.C. Global Education Project Conference, Vancouver, B.C. Keynote Addre~s. 
"Global Citizenship and the New B.C. Curriculum.• 
1990, June. B.C. Council for Leadership in Educational Administration. Vancouver, 8.C. 0 Policy 
Development and Environmental Education.• · 
1990, June. Education Forum, The New Democratic Party of B.C. New Westminister, B.C. 
Conference Opening Keynote: "The Year 2000 and Beyond. 11 
. 1990, July. Staff Development Workshop, lnsurance Corporation of B.C. Vernon, B.C. "The 
Year 2000, and Human Competence--from. Failure· to Success. 11 
1990, July. Shell Merit Fellowship, Gold lnstttute. University of ·Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. 
"Environmental Education Defined." 
1990, August. Aspen lnstitute for Global Change .. Aspen, Colorado. Seminar to Educators 
Summlt. 'Environmental Education and Central Themes in Environmental Research.11 · 
1990, September. Canadian Society for Information Processing. Regional Seminar. Kelowna, 
B.C. "Developing Technological Llter~cy--Goals for Public Schools. • 
1990, October. Think '90 Confetence., Ontario lnstltÙte for Studies in Education and the Ontario 
Council for Leadership in Educatiol). Toronto, Ontario. Keynote Address. 1 New Views of 
leaming, Teaching, and Thinking.• r 
1990, October. World '90 Conference. Pre-Conference Seminar on Environmental Education. St. 
· Benedict's Centre, Manitoba. nEnvironmental Education and Environmental Uteracy. • 
1990, October. Leaming Assistance Teachers' Association. Regional Conference. Keynote 
Address. Kelowna, B.C. 'The Educated Citizen and New Views of Teaching and Leaming. • 
1990, Octob.er. LEADS,· Saskatch~wan. Leadership Seminar. Two days. Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan. aReinventing the Public School. • · . 
. 6q 
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1990, October. Western Canadian Association For Educational Adminstration. Calgary, Alberta. 
"Discovering the. New in the· Old." Conf erence Keynote Address. · 
1990, November. Trent Valley Environmental Education Consortium. Curriculum Development 
Symposium, Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario. 
1990, November. Brandon School.Division. Leadership Development Seminar. Brandon, Manitoba. 
( Two Days.) "Designing the Schools of the Future.• 
1990,-November. Prairie Forum on Rural Education. Brandon, Manitoba. Conference Keynote 
Address. aPersonal Competence and Human Communities.0 
1990, November. Vocational Education Society of 8.C. Annual Conference. Vancouver, B.C. 
Keynote Address. 11The Year 2000 and the Purposes of Change in the "B.C; School· Program." 
· 1990, December. B.C. School Trustees Association. New Trustees Seminar 1. Conference 
Keynote Address, 11The Meaning of the New Curricufüm in B.C. 1 and a simulation exercise for 
Board decision making, 0Decision making in a time of Change." 
World Cltizenship and the Year 2000 Programme. January, 1992. BC Association of French 
Immersion Adminstrators. 
The lntermediate Programme and the Year 2000. Qualicum School District Prof essional Day. 
February, 1992. ~ · 
Partnerships in Education. Conference on Collaboration in Education. Mapfe Ridge, B.C., 
February, 1.992. · 
Leaming Styles and Comput ers in Education. Salmon Arm School District Prof essional Day, 
Enderby, B.C. Feb. 1992. · 
The Challenge of Leadership in Curriculum lmplementation. BC Principals and Vice Principals 
·Association. Vancouver. B.C. 1992. 
Phi Delta Kappan Society (Greater Vancouver Chapter) .. Pltfalls and promises in the 
implementation of educational change in B.C. University of B.C., March, 1992. 
The Challenge of the Year 2000. Armstrong School District. March, 1992. 
How Children Leam: What do we know and· does lt make any difference? Salmon Arm District 
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The Environment as a Global Educational Issue. Kamloops District Professional Conf erence. 
Kamloops, B.C. March, 1992. · 
The Community in the Year 2000. Keynote Presentation to the Revelstoke City Planning· 
. Forum, Revelstoke, March, 1992. 
Vocational Education for the 21st Century. Pre Conference Workshop, Manitoba School 
Trustees Association. Winnipeg, March, 1992. 
Reinventing the Secondary School. Keynote Presentation. B.C .. Stay in School C onference. 
Fort St. John, B.C. March, 1992 . 
Scientific Literacy. Keynote Presentation. Newfoundland Science Teachers Association. St. 
John's Newfoundland. April, 1992. 
The lntermediate Programme and the Structure of the Middle School. (Keynote ·Address). North 
Western Middle Schools Conference. North Vancouver, B.C. April, 1992. 
Dev,eloping Environmental Literacy. Keynote Address. Chilliwack School District Professional 
Conference. April, 1992. 
The Administrative Challenges of lmplementing the Year 2000. Keynote Address. Spring 
Conference, BC Principals and VP's Association. Quesnel, B.C. April 1992. 
The Secondary School and the Year 2000. Staff Development Workshop. Port Albemi Senior 
Secondary School. Port Albemi, B.C. May, 1992. · 
The Year 2000 and the Graduation Programme. KLO Secondary School Parents AdvisorY 
Council. Kelowna, B.C. May, 1992. 
Planning Ahead. Presentation ta the Honours Society of Courteny School District, Courtenay, 
B.C., May, 1992 .. 
The Unfulfilled Promise of Education Technologies. Keynote Address. Annual Conference, 
Association of Media and Technology in Education. Vancouver, B.C. 
Environmental Education: The Educational Challenge. Presentation to the Summer Fellowship 
Programme: $ociety, Energy, Education and Development Summer lnstitute, University of 
Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. July, 1992. 
'ZI 
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Computers, Education, and Human Competence. Presentation to the 1992 National lnstttute. 
University of B.C., August, 1992. 
\ 
Restructuring SChools. Summer Leadership lnstltute. St. John New Brunswick, September, 1992. 
lmplementing Educational Cha_nge. Workshop. Henry,Grube Resource Centre Staff, Kamloops, 
B.C. Sept. 1992. 
The Challènge of the lntermediate Programme. Leadership Workshop. Sooke School District 
Consultants and Helping Teachers. Sept. 1992. 
Work, Leaming, and Training. Keynote Address to Annual Conference of Human Resources 
Development Officers, Canadian Association of Pulp and Paper Manufacturers. Vancouver, 
B.C., 1992. 
Environmental Education and Global Cttizenship. Keynote Address andleadership Workshop: 
Transcona Springfield School Div!sion, Winnipeg, Manitoba Sept, 1992. 
lmplementing the Year 2000. Leadership Workshop; Martin Education Centre Staff, Kelowna SD. 
October, 1992. · 
The Year 2000 and Beyond. District Staff Development ln-Service Workshop. Nechako School 
District, Vanderhoof, B.C. October, 1992. · · 
Computer Telecommunications and Environmental Education. World Congress on Commicaiions, 
· Education, and' the Environment. Toronto, October.1992. ~ 
lmplementing Change in Education. Leadership Development Workshop and Keynpte Address. 
Coordinators Council of· Newfoundland; Gandera Newfoundland. November, 1992. 
The Place of the Arts in a Common Curriculum. Music Educators of B.C. Annual Conference, 
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1993. · 
Education Change in B.C. Education Day Address. Oliver, B.C., March, 1993. 
Women and Leadership. Address to the Leadership lnstitute, Victoria, B.C. April; 1993. 
Language Leaming, Cultural Diverslty, and Education Change. B.C. F(ench Coordinators 
Conference. Richmond, B.C. April, 1993. 
Technological Literacy and Ed~cation for the 21 st Century. Science Council of B.C. Penticton, 
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Early Childhood Surnmer lnstitute. Learning and Educational Change. Regis University Summer 
lnstitute Programme, Denver, CO., June, 1993. 
The Uneasy Course of Educational Change. Address to the Secondary School Assessm~nt 
Project, Langley, B.C., September, 1993. · · 
The Role of the Educational Administrator in the Management of Change. North Vancouver 
School District, Administrators Retreat. Victoria, B.C. October, 1993. 
Computers, Competence and Education. Keynote Address to the Nova Scotia Conference of 
Technology Educators, Halifax, N S, October, 1993. 
Environmenta.1 Education and Environmental Literacy. lnvited Seminar. Eflvironmental Studies 
Programme, Huxley College, University of Western Washington, Bellingham, WA. November, 
1993. . 
Educational Change and the Schools of the 21 st Century. Keynote Address to the Manitoba 
Association of School Trustees, Brandon, MAN., December, 1993. 
1-l 
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VI. GRA_NTS, AWARDS & HONOURS: · 
1963. Maxwell -A.· Cameron Medal ln Education. British Columbia Teachers Federation. 
1984-90 Member, Canadian Commlttee for the Man and the Biosphere Programme of UNESCO. 
1984-90. Member, U.S. Steering Committee, Project .Wild. 
1987. Association for Media and Educational Technology in Canada. Distinguished Service. 
Award. 
1989. Canadian Wildlife Federation. Certificate of Merit. 
1989. Project Wild. Excellent Service Award. 
1989. Wortd Wildlffe Fund. Guardian of the Rainforest Award. 
1990. 1 was nominated as Scholar. in Hesidence at' the Aspen Global Change lnstitute. The 
lnstitute is a centre for the. study of issues in the human forcing of global change. If convenes 
leading scientists and educators for intensive colloquia on various global change themes. ln 1991 
1 will chair one three week segment of the lnstitute. 
1990. Membe~ ~oard of Advisors, Aspen Global Change lnstitute. 
. . 
1990. 1 was appointed to the Board of Di(ectors of the Educational Techrtology Centre of B.C. 
by th~ Deputy Minister of Education. · 
1993. Appointed to the Provincial Advisory Committee on Educational Technology. 
1993. May. Recipient of the Ministers Environmental Award, Minister of the Environment of 
B.C. Awarded for Work in Environrnental Education. · 
1994. March. Award of. ·Recognition. B.C. School Superintendents' Association. 
1992. Water Stewardship Project. $50 000.00 For Development of a Provincial Water 
Stewardship Curriculum. Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks of B.C. (Wtth Fulton, K., 
McMahon, C., and Kristjanson, E.K.) 
1993. ·water Stewardship Project. Contribution Agreement. Water Stewardship Project. Ministry 
of Environment Lands and Parks of B.C. $13 000. ' . . 
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Lands and Parks of B.C. $30 000. 
1994. Century 21 Fund. Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks. Phase Il of the B.C. Water 
S~ewardship Project. $35 000. 
1993. Common Heritage Foundation. Ottawa. Establishment of an Environmental Education 
Computer Network Demonstration Project. (With Kristjanson, E.K.) $ 7 500. 
1993. Royal Society of Canada. Global Change Project. For development of a teachers guide for 
Global Change and Canadians. (With Kristjanson, E.K.) $2500. 
1994. Provincial On-Une Mentorship Project. (With Mort, Janet, and Kristjanson, E.K.) B.C. 
Sch~ol Superintendents' .Association. $ 8000. 
31 
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VII. COURSES TAUGHT: 
' . 
(a)AT SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
Biosciences102-4: Introduction to Biology 
Biosciences101-4: Introduction to Biology 
Biosciences 003-3: Biology of the Population Explosion 
Biosciences 326-3: Non-Vascular Plants 
Biosciences 310-3: Plants & Animais of B.C. 
Biosciences 859-3: Fungal Physiology , . 
Biosciences 473-3: The Biology of Fungi 
Professional Foundations 451: Educational Technology 
Education 476: Designs for Leaming: Natural Sciences. 
Education 452: Environmental Education 
Education 462: Fieldwork & Case Studie~ in Environmental Education 
Education 810: Directed Readings: Science Education 
Education 810: Directed Readings: Environmental Education. 
Education 822: Analysis of Educational Practice 
Education 807: Special Topics: Trends & Developments in Environmental Education Curricula. 
Education 402: Study Group 
· Elementary Science Curriculum 
Secondary Science Curriculum 
Education 401/402: SITE sponsor: POP (Kelowna) 
1983-Present 
Education 857-S:Themes & Issues in Environmental Education 
Education 816; Developing Educational Programs. 
Education 361. Trends and Developments in Educational Practice. 
(b) AT CAPILANO COLLEGE 
Biology 101 -
Outdoor Recreation Management & Environmental Education 
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(c) Others: 
Common Fleshy Fungi of the Vancouver Area. A Course taught for the Parks D~partment of 
the GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT, October 1983 and October 1984. 
1 have been the leader for two Canadian Association of School Administrators Leadership 
Institutes, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1991, and Prince Edward Island, .1992. These are three day 
intensive sliort courses offered by CASA to Senior Administrators from across Canada. A 
distinguished Canadian ·or Arnerican educator is invited to lead the session and present the 
content. 
ln 1993 1 was a part of the instructional team at the Regis University Early.Childhood Summer 
lnstttute, in Denver CO. · 
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Vlll.GRADUATE STUDENT SUPERVISION · 
Projects & Theses Completed. 
CHURCHLAND, Leslie M. 
FLEGAL, Timothy G. 
HART, E. Paul 
KAUSHANSKY, Mel 
HAMMOND, Bill 
WONG, Edmond K. 
SHEARMAN, Gareth 
JACKSON, Ed. W. T. 

























Ph.D. Biological Sciences 
Ph.D. Biological Sciences 
-Ph.D. Education 
Ph.D. Education . 





















































































KRIST JANSON, E.K. 
McMAHON, C.M. 
FROESE, E. 
PATSCH, Alinda M. 
McLEOD, D'Arcy. 
McKAY, Angus 




































Chairman, Leaming Resources Cornmittee, Faculty of Education 
Member. lnterim Council of Joint Faculty. 
1971. 
1972-73. 
Member. Presidential Search Committee. 
President. SFU FacuHy Association. 
Chairman. FacuHy Salary Negotiation Committee. 
Member. University Audio-visual Committee. 
Member. High School Liaison Committee. 
Member. University Committee· on Computer-Assisted Instruction. 
Chairman. Faculty of Education Graduate Studies Committee. 
Member. Academic Vice-President Search Committee. 
Member. Senate Graduate Studies Committee. 
Past-President (Executive Member) S.F.U. Faculty Association. 
. Member. Departmental Undergraduate Curriculum Committee.Biosciences 
Department. 
Member. Undergraduate Programs Commlttee, Faculty of Education. 
Member. University Tenure Committee. 
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Chairrnan. Tri-University Committee on Continuing Education. 
Member .. Senate Committee on Non-Credit Instruction. 
.Member. Search Commlttee for Dean of Continuing Education. 
Member. Faculty Tenure Commlttee, Faculty of Education. 
Member: Undergraduate Programs Commlttee, Faculty of. Education. 
Member. Executive Commlttee, Faculty_ of Education. 
Member. Faculty of Education Tenure Committee. 
Member. Faculty Appointments Committee. · 
Chairman. Professional Programs Committee. 
Member. University Senate. 
Chairman. Associate Selection Committee, Faculty of Education .. 
Member. University Senate. . 
Member. Admissions Commlttee, Faculty of Education. 
Member. Faculty of Education Tenure Committee. 
Member. Faculty of Education Tenure Committee. 
Education Faculty Representative to Academic Advice Centre. 
Member. Graduate Programs C9mmittee, Faculty of Education. 
Member. Leaming Resources Committee, Faculty of Education. 
Chairman. Discovery Fair Project (S.F.U.) 
Acting Director. Leaming Resources Centre. 
Chairman. Animal Care Committee {S.F.U.) 
Member, Faculty of Education Tenure Committee. 
Member, Labour Studies Committee, Division of Continuing Studies, SFU. 
Member. Academic Vice. President's Committee on Environmental Studies. 
Member. Steering Committee. Southern lnterior Telecommunications Project. 
Coordinator, Field Relations and Teacher ln-Service Education, Faculty of 
Education. 
Director, Field Relations and Teacher ln-Service Education. 
· Chair, Field Relations and Teacher. ln-Service Edcuation Committee. 
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Other University Assignments. 
ln 1989 1 was seconded from the Faculty of Education to the Eastern lndonesian University 
Development Project (EIUDP), a joint SFU-C.l.D.A.·Govemment of lndonesia project. My 
assignment was to conduct a curriculum development seminar for project staff in Bali, to give a 
seminar on Curriculum Development and Educatiorial Technology to the staff of the Curriculum 
Development Centre of the Bandung ln~tltute, and fo participate in an Assessment Workshop 
on Science Education at the Universitat Cenderwashii in Jaypura. On completion of this 
· assignment 1 wrote a report on the possible future development of the Fellowship and exchange 
program which was submltted to the project administrators in Canada and Jakarta. 



















Judge. Canada Wide Science Fair. 
Judge-in-Charge. Canada Wide Science Fair. 
0The Effluent Societt a multi-media film/lecture presentation which toured B.C. 
secondary schools. 1 was· one of three faculty involved in this project. · 
Member. Environmental Education Task Force. B.C. Teachers Federation. 
Member. B.C.Committee on Outdoor Education. 
Member. New Learning Media Committee. Association of Universities & Collages of 
Canada. 
Member. leaming lmprovement. Commission. Association of Universities & Collages of 
Canada. 
Member. Financial Advisory Committee. School District'#45, West Vancouver. 
Chairman. Financial Advisory Committee. School District #45,West vancouver. 
Co-Chairman. B.C. Conference on the Human Environment. (U.N.E.S.C.O. • sponsored) 
Member. Environmental Education Gro\Jp. Canadian Man & Resources Program, 
Council of Resource Ministers of Canada. 
Canadian lnterlocutory to the Hearings of the U.S. Faderai Power Commission Re.The 
Raising of the Ross Dam. · 
Member. Board of Governors, Vancouver Public Aquarium. 
Chairman. Education Committee, Board of Govemors, Vancouver Public 
Aquarium. 
Member.-Curriculum Advisory Board. Environmental Management Program. Banff 
School of Management, Banff Centre. 
Member. U.N.E.s.c:o. Steering Committee for Environmental Education • N.W. Region. 
Member. Elemtntary School Evaluation Committee. School District #45, West 
Vancouver. 
Chairman. Section on "Future of Community• at National School & Community 
Conf erence, University of Alberta. 






Member. Review Panel. Provincial Leaming Assessment Program (Science) 
Ministry of Education. . 
Member. Evaluation Panel. Provincial Leaming Assessment Program (Science) 
Ministry of- Education .. 
Member. Advisory Group for Leadership S_eminar in Environmental Education. 
Ministry of Education, B.C. 
Member. Leisure Trends Commission. Recreation Society of B.C. 




Commissioned to report to Association of Continuing & Adult Educators regarding the 
Faris Commission Report on the Finance & Organization of Adult Education in B.C. 













Mè_mber .. Advisory Panel & Review Panel: Provincial Leaming Assessment 
Program in Science. Ministry of Education. 
Member. Forest Education Council of British Columbia. 
Advisor to Alberta Ministry of Environment regarding credit courses in post-secondary 
education in Alberta re Environmental Education. 
Member. M~n ·and Biosphere ·Program Committee of the Canadian Commission for 
UNESCO. 
Member .. U.S. Steering Committee for Projecf WILD. 
Member. Man and tt1e-Biosphere Program--Network Subcommittee. 
Member. South~rn lnterior Telecommunications Project: Steering Committee. . 
Member. Board of Directors, Educatlonal Tec~nology Centre of B.C. 
Member. Board of Directors. Aspen Global Change lnstitute. 
Member. Curriculum Committee, Aspen Global Change lnstitute. NASAIAGCI 
nGround Truth Project. • 
Member, Provincial Advisory Committee on Education Technology. 
XII. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
1. Frorri 1971-74, as first Director of the Division of Continuing Studies. 1 was responsible for the 
initial development of the majority of our •extended day• and •extended yeari credit course 
operations, including: evening credlt courses, summer session and off-campus credit courses. 
Policies for the division were developed under my direction for both credit and initial non-credlt 
operations. The first feasibillty study for the SFU downtown centre, now SFU Harbourside, · 
was conducted under my directorship. 
2.- ln 1971, 1 developed the first formai offering of an· S.F.U. course off-campus and outsid~ the 
lower tnainland. This was the original Summer lnstltute in Environmental Education, in 
Kamloops, B.C. Since 1971 the Summer lnstitute in Environmental Education has been offered 
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S.F.U. Summer lnstitute. lt was also the first formai credit environmental education program 
addressed to in-service and pre-servic~ teachers in Canada. 
3.As a member of the Faculty of Education 1 proposed the Minor in Environmental Education as 
part of our B.Ed. To this date, that remains a unique special emphasis within B. Ed. programs 
at Canadian universities, and a numbèr of students from other faculties (Arts, Science & 
lnterdisciplinary Studies) have also completed this minoras part of their programs. 
4.As a member of the Department of ·eiological Sciences 1 was responsible wlth Dr. John 
Borden, Dr. Louis Druehl,· and Dr. R. Brooke, for developing the independent study semester 
concept, a means of providing outstanding undergraduates with a means of undertaking a 
semester of directed research under a faculty membe(s supervisi9n. Many of the 
department's distinguished undergraduates have c~mpleted this option . 
5. As a member of the Faculty of Education 1 was instrumental in establishing our .first Leaming 
Resources Centre, including space and equipment and in' recruiting lts first Supervisor/Director, 
Mr. Edmond Wong. Today's Centre for Educational Technology in the M.P.X. is the direct · 
descendent of this first L.R.C. · 
6. 1 supervised the first "cluster" of M.Ed. students to complete their M.Ed. programs wtth an 
emphàsis in environmental education. This program, which enrolled 17. students, was offered in 
Vernon, but attracted students from Kelowna, Kamloops, and the North Okanagan. lt has 
aroused considerable interest from prospective students throughout western Canada; ln 1982, 
a second group of students from the south central interior began this program. The majority of 
the first group have now completed M. Ed. degrees and the first of the second group completed 
in 1984-3. . 
7.Since 1971 1 have been active both locally and provincially to develop educational programs 
and policies in support· of Environmental Education from K-N. 1 was a member of the original 
B.C.T.F. Task Force in Envi~onmental Education and 1 have worked with local teachers to 
establish a Province-wide organization in Environmental Education. To this end, S.F.U. 
sponsored in 1980 an aorganizational conf erencea which resulted one year later in the 
.establishment of a Provincial specialists organization in Environmental Education. 1 have also 
been an active member of the Alberta EE Council since 1976 and have attended many of their 
conf erences as an invited speaker. ln 1982-84 1 actively advised Alberta Environment on policy 
and program development in Environmental Education and Information. ln 1988-9, I developed a 
policy development handbook for the Education Committees of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association and for the Ontario federation of Public School Boards. · 
' 
8.From the bèginning of my work with SFU 1 have been active in the field of 1Educational 
Technology-. ln particular, 1 have been interested in the use of media to individualize instruction. 
1 worked extensively in the audio tutorial lab system in Biology from 1967-71. !have also 
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developed seH-instructional and mastery leaming approaches for Biosciences 310. 1 worked in 
the early stages of CAi at SFU, and two of my graduate students explored the 
implementation of CAi approaches ta the teaching of high school chemistry. More recently 1 
have been active in the use of microcomputers in educ.ation. As Director of the LAC 1 oversaw 
the operation of the edueational computing lab. 1 also supervise· (with Dr. A.J. Dawson) a · 
number of M.Ed. students who are working in the Computers in Education option. ln the fall of 
· 19s4 1 began an implementation project dealing with the use of computers in a rural, elementary 
community school. This project continued in 1985 and involved two SFU graduate students. 
Since 1987 1 have been responsible for the SFU Kelowna. Tele-Leaming Centre. The TLC is a 
centre for research, development, and teacher education in· the uses of computer · 
telecommunications in education. lt is now a key element of the Southern lnterior 
Telecommunications Project, a project funded by the Educational Technology Centre of B.C., 
SFU, and the 11 participating school districts. lt networks schools ln the 11 districts and makes 
a variety of on-line educational services available to them. 1 am a member of the Steering 
Committee for the SITP, a member of the board of directors of the ETC, and was involved in 
developing the proposais for the TLC in Kelowna and for the SITP in conjunction with Ev. 
Surgenor. Superintendent of Revelstoke School District, and D~vid Porter of the ETC. 
9.1 have a strong interest in Adult Education. 1 have worked as a faculty advisor in the 
Academic Advice Centre because of my interest in the problems of the adult·leamer. 
especially_ the adult re-entering education after a time away. 1 am interested in, and have 
. published in the field of 'tif~ long lêaming• and in retraining. My professional work has strongly 
emphasized Continuing Education for teachers, but 1 have alsQ worked with other employment 
groups such as bankers, accountants, and skilled trades. ln 1985 1 wrote a counter-proposal to 
. the Ministry of · Education "Discussion Paper" on schools with a life-long leaming perspective .. 1 
believe that universities have an. essential role to play in IHe long leaming and in the extension 
of higher educational opporiunlties to those who are often denied access to such leaming. As 
Director of the Division of Continuing Education at SFU 1 worked to develop an off-campus 
degree completion program which SFU off ered in conjunction with Okanagan College. This 
program anticipated the current Access program in B.C. collages by more than a decade. 
10.I have written and worked in the area of "Cognitive Process Instruction•, or of 0Teaching for 
Thinking• as lt is often popularly called. 1 am interested in decision-making, problem-solving, and 
creativity, especially as these 11skills1 or attributes shape our attitudes toward self, others, 
and the environment. My work with teachers organizations, trustees, and administrators 
always attemPrtS to address questions conceming the nature of education, the nature of 
schooling, and the relationship of both to what·is often tenned •real life.• Since the Royal 
Commission and the publication of the Year 2000 1 have been actively engaged in helping school 
districts assess the implications of these documents for schqol operation. 1 worked with New 
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2001 project. 1 have also been involved in the Bold Visions Think Tanks convened by the 
Ministry of Education to enable a sharing of views among major stàkeholder groups in B.C. K-12 
education. ln 1991 1 will chair the second Bold Visions symposium. 1 also work extensively with 
school administrators on the topic of ed.ucational change. ln 1989 l led the three day CASA 
Superintend.ents• Academy in Winnipeg on this tapie and in 1991 1 will repeat this task for CASA 
in the Maritime· Region. · 
ln 1989 1 submitted a proposai to write one of the Ministry of Education discussion papers on the 
new curriculum principles>-These principles iricluded Thinking, Attitudes, SeH-Concept, 
Knowledge, and Understanding. 1 selected the tapie of unders~anding. My proposai was 
selected by the review committee and 1 subsequently wrote the paper on this principle which 
appears in the ministry handbook, edited by Ron Marx . 
11.ln the fall of 1984 1 was appointed to the planning committee for th·e 1985 First International 
Conf erence of the North American Association for Environ mental Education at Banff. As the 
only Canadian member of this committee, 1 urged the association to add a French language 
section to the proceedings so that Francophone environmental educators can participate. This 
was accepted, in a precedent-setting move. ln 1987 NAEE held its conference in Que~ec City. 
12.As a former president of the SFU Faculty Association, 1 was often callèd upon to address 
lay groups in the communtty regarding the role of the university. 1 think this is an essentiel 
function for academics and that tt members of the community are not informed regarding the 
universify's missions then the universtty ~ill suff er in the io·ng run. · 
13. ln 1992-94 1 formed a team of university and school-based curriculum development .specialists 
to develop a provincial curriculum in Water Stewardship. This project is using a model of Action 
Research involving a network of 24 participating schools and a group of technical and scientific 
experts to develop the curriculum. The Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks of B.C. has 
now funded the project. Funding will continue in 1994. 
13. ln 1994 1 became the first Director of Field Relations and Teacher ln-Service Education of the-
. Faculty of Education at S.F.U. ln this capaclty 1 will be responsible for developirig the Faculty's 
relations with stakeholder organisations, school districts, the Ministry of Education, and with 
developing greater access to our programmes for ln-Service professional teachers. 
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XIII. TEACHER IN-SERVICE EDUCATION ACTlVITIES 
1 have been involved with teacher continuing education since coming to S.F.U. in 1967. lt was 
. seen at that time as an important part of a Faculty member's responsibility. Although 
indiyidu_al workshops, seminars, and symposia are tao numerous to mention or list, 1 have 
conducted such programs in the f ollowing school districts and agencies. · 
· School District ln-Service Work: 
Vancouver North Vancouver West Vancouver 
Sechelt Coqultlam Surrey 
Abbotsford Chilliwack Richmond 
Victoria Nanaimo · Parksville 
Campbell River Courtenay Golden 
Vernon Kelowna Penticton 
Cranbrook Prince George Hazelton 
Kamloops Grand Prairie (Alta) Calgary (Alta) 
Edmonton (Alta) · Toronto East York 
North York . Peterborough· Haliburton County 
Carleton Ottawa · Calgary Separate 
Edmonton Saparate Bulkley Valley Regina 
Agencles and Organizations for which 1 have conducted Seminars or Presented Major 
lnvited Papers at Symposia or Conferences. 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
. B.C. Teachers' Federation. 
B.C. Principals and Vice Principals Association. 
B.C. Superintendents Association. 
The B.C. Ministry of Education. . . 
The Association of Adult and Continuing Education Administrators. 
The Ontario Federation of Public School Boards. 
The B.C. Council for Leadership in Educational Administration. 
The Ontario lnstltute for Studies in Education 
The Ontario Council for Leadership in Educational Administration. 
The Western Canadian Association for Educational Administration. 
The Canadian Association for Educational Administration. 
Association for Communlty Education. 
The B.C. Global Education Project. 
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The ~.C. Primary Teachers Association. 
The Environmental Educators of B.C. 
Th~ Vocational Education Society~ . 
The Technology Eduçators Association. 
The Home Economies Association. 
The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 
The Special Education Association. 
The Rural Schools Association. . 
The Association for Media·and Technology in Education in Canada. 
The B.C. Wildlife Federation. 
The Outdoor Recreation Council of B.C. 
The Leaming Assistants Teachers Association. 
The Peace Educators Association. 
The Great Lakes Association for Cooperation in Education. 
The Focus on Thinking Foundation. 
. The Aspen Global Change lnstitute. 
lnterpretation Canada. 
Professlonal Societies & .Affiliations. 
B.C. Science Teachers Association 
· B.C. Environmental Education Association (Honorary Lff e Member). 
Alberta Council for Environmental Eduction · 
The North American Association for Environmental Education 
. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 
B.C. Primary Teachers Association. 
The B.C. Science Teachers Association. 
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Through support for research, 
Canada's International Develop-
ment Research Centre (IDRC) 
assists scienLisL~ in developing 
countries to identify long-term, 
workable solutions to pressing de-
vclopment problems. Support is 
given directly to scicntists working 
in universitics, privatc cntcrprisc, 
government, and nonp1-ofit org-<1ui-
zalions. 
Priority is given to rcscarch aimed 
at achieving cquitahle and s11s-
t.ainable developrnenl worldwide. 
Projects are designed to maximize 
the use of local materials and Lo 
strengthen human and institu-
tional capacity. 
1 .cd by the dcdication and innova-
tive approach ofTh ird World sci-
entists - often in collaboralion 
with Canadian panners - IDRC-
supportcd rcsearch is using science 
and technoloi,')' to respond to a wide 
range of complcx issues in the de-
vcloping world. 
1 DRC is dirccted by an internalional 
Board of Covernors and is fuuded 
by the Government of Canada. At 
the United Nations Conference 
on Environ ment and Development 
(UNCED), IDRC's rnandate was 
broadened to emphasiœ sustain-
ablc devclopment issues. IDRC's 
international nct:work and exper-
tise will be used Lo help the world 
move toward implementation of 
UNCED's Agenda 21 program of 
action. 
Le Centre de recherches pour le 
développement international (CRDI) 
soutient des travaux et des activi-
tés de recherche dans les pays en 
développement de manière à as-
surer un développement durable 
et équitable à l'échelle mondiale. 
Les recherches sont menées par 
des scientifiques aili liés à des insti-
tutions, à des entrep1;ses, à des 
gouvernements ou à des organismes 
de développement. Des partenaires 
canadiens y contribuent. régulière-
ment. 
Les pn~et~ soutemL~ financièremem 
ou techniquement par le CRDI 
pdvilégient le recours aux ressources 
locales et s'appuiem sur le gènie, 
l'intell igence et le sens de l'inno-
vation des chercheurs des pays en 
développement. 
Le CRDI conuibue au renforcement 
des connaissances et des capacités 
de recherche des pays en développe-
ment pour lutter contre la pauvreté 
et pour améliorer les conditions 
de vie et l'environnement des 
populations affectées. 
Le CRDI est dirigé par Lill Conseil 
des gouverneurs international. Ses 
fonds proviennent du gouverne-
ment du Canada. La Conférence 
des Nations unies sur l'environ-
nement et le développement 
(CNUED) a choisi le CRDI pour 
participer à la mise en oeuvre du 
développement durable à l'échelle 
planétaire. Le CRDI verra à con-
crétiser le programme Action 21 
élaboré lors du Sommet de la 
Terre. 
Con cl lin de ascgurar un dcsarrollo 
sost.enible y cquitativo a escala 
mundial, el Centro lnternacional 
de lnvestigaciones para el Desar-
rollo (CIID) financia trabajos y ac-
tividades de investigaci6n en los 
pafscs en desarrollo. Las investi-
gacioncs cstân a cargo de cicntffi-
cos que trabajan en instituciones, 
empresas, gobiernos u organismos 
dedicados al desarrollo. l:Stos cienti-
ficos reciben regulannente la co-
laboraci6n de sus colegas 
canadicnscs. 
Los proyectos apoyados financiera 
o técnicamente por el CIID favore-
ccn cl uso de rccursos locales y se 
apoyan en c l talcnto, la intcligcn-
cia y el se11tido de innovaci6n de 
los investigadores de los paises en 
desarrollo. 
F.I CJJD contribuyc al fort:alecimiento 
de los conocimient.os y a la capaci-
dad investigativa de los pafses en 
desarrollo para luchar contra la 
pobreza y rnejorar las condiciones 
de vicia y el medio ambiente de las 
poblaciones afcctaclas. 
Un Consc:jo de Gobcrnaclores In-
ternacional tiene a su cargo la di-
recci6n del CIID, cuyos fondos 
provienen del Gobierno de Canada. 
La Con!ercncia de Naciones Unidas 
sobre cl Medio Am bien te y cl Dc-
sarrollo (CNUED) ha selecciona-
do al CIID para participar en la 
rcalizaci6n del dcsarrollo sostenible 
a cscala mundial. El CIID se cn-
cargarJ de hacer realidad e l pro-
grama Agenda 21, elaborado 
durante la Curnbre de la Tierra. 
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